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TilE HINDU UNIVERSITY. 

"No ct!l;g~Lel1ed Binet'l can f;..il to be moved b)' a n:flecti<'n I'm'the 

<il~'h!eV':[!'~flt'. <\1' bis anc';swffl in the field of religion. ppil()~;()p!>y nod 
SPiCr1Clf; nur c,',n he b~' hllfld hI the icatu,'es o£, t'u: lJp.w ~ycle i:1 which 
bllllHm ~e&tirly hllw l·(!volvl.'s _)midst influences of the \\'e~tcro civilisation. 
\Vhlle his patti,~tism fil{('s hi~ {'l'cs 011 the rapid changt..s t.lI.jnr. place in the 

worlJ I !lit> n:ltj(';,11:1J Nas att.\('hc~ bint \(\ the rich, ll!g:lcy he l,af> inher ited. 

which h..:: V.lhll~" '\lid cherishes aU the more as it is thrc.,tcIlI!J t'l be 
N~:,bcd. hythc c()mmel'c1al Spil'i~ of BUl'or"', Thc",l1ol'.lt.:ln Hind,J, il' f.lct, 

;r, tearning to id(!ll,tiiy his love of the, country whh 6\ ,'cvtrenCt' fol" tllt' 

reli5i~11 and tr~dWfln~ of bis nation>' ",. ,. .. 

.. 'rhe whole 1I1.betnc, $0 grand, so patriot".", Plld 110 insplrilJ:J tf) \!\ >!ry 
true Hindu, Is, it wJll be seen, perrne,,!ed bj ,a "pirit of revival cl)mhill(hi 

"'it~.J,at' of fH'~gress. and thougb the ,difficultic~ that. oebCt it,s ucc',mplish
ment, both in regard to the getting llr of the "list ortt:\nis,lI ion nCCl;s',ar,Y 

101' fhe pt'diminary laboul's and th~ cuU<.l(;tion t.if tt)J funq$ cstilnnted.tt. 
a crore of t·\lpezl>-':. ott I •• -prc "t~ly .'st:lggcring and ctticullltc4 to (v\\, 
dow.\ll the spirit of every one bll~ > the 1;I10~t f'ohust ~l1d optlmistlc: ~~"t·rtot. 
still the 'very nu!gtlitude and •• n~gl\ificcncc of the scheme, th~ lofty jtklli it 
place'S before all10vers (If AiTavartn, its' p,;st glorln nod Its future great
neu, aU I,)n&>titute its." claim 011 the d~, ote~ sel"\'ic~ of e\'cry j'llll\ khml 
.nUll)~ chief. noblern;:ll ~n" 'educ.ut'd .fllndu in JulfHling the nun or thi':l 

grand lllDVemerlt" OUI' rcgcncratif.r,1 oj) tl·uly 'llutionalRnd >, 'fJtogrcssh·c line,,;. 
"Whethet 01.11' 'raae is dc'nnled to t1Hlt codditwn of mental elthau~t:()n ani) 
al'l~eilt of briginal rro~~t'eS::lt' as Mr. TOwl1s.!ud and othcr western CritiCS 

bcl!~ve. ~~ 'whether the ,r;'cw i~pact of the \Vest hua reielHwu it from 
media;;val . stagnation and f1!l1dercd'lt capubJe bt ,i'ejuv~r,~tion and st'tting 
itself 'work.iD~ again ~I(Hl8 n~w linca of rich, 'pt'oducti~ity, will be H:,;ted b~ 
the 8UCCI!S~ pr fniJure 01 t~l~rgr.iat ~~uca~ionl'\l entcrrrlt;c, 90 tmincntl1 
w,?rthy of the, trauitions of the.. Arynn race nnCl ,so bigl\Iy honouJ'~ble t() the 
':Ambition of ~ the people' that b~ve. inberlte4 :them."-(G. '5: ,lyer 10 the 
Jltaiall Ret,icw.) 
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THE proposal to establish a Hindu University at Benares 
was first put forward at a meeting held in 1904 at the 
• Mint House' at Benares, which was presided over 

by H. H. the Ma@araja of Benares. A prospectus of the 
proposed University was published an~ circulated· in 
October ] 905, and it was' discussed at a seJe~t meeting 
held at the Town Hall at Benares on the 31 st of December, 
1905, at which a number of distinguished educationists and 
representatives of tbe Hindu community of almost every 
province of India were present. It was also considere~ 
and approved by the Congress of Hindu Religion which 
met at Allahabad in January 1906. The scheme met-with 
much approval and support both from the press and the 
public. "To the scheme for establishing a Hindu Univer
sity," said the Pioneer in a leading article, "the most 
cordial encouragement may be offered ..•... A crore of rupees 
does not s~em to be an excessive sum for a purpose so 
clearly excellent, and which no doubt app~als to a very 
numerous class ... Even if Mahomedans and Christians do 
not hasten to embrace the opportunities offered under the 
most liberal constitution of this new centre of learning; 
there are two hundre~. million Hindus to whom it should 
appeal as a true Alma Mater, and surely no g~eater con
stituency could be desired." The Han. Sir Jame~lLaT.oucbe, 
the then Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces, was 
pleased to· bless it in the following words:-

" If the cultured c!asses throughout India are willing to 
establish a Hindu University with its colleges clustered 
round it .. they have my b~st wishes for its success. But 
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if the institution ,is to be first-rate. the cost .will be very 
great and the bulk of the money must be found elsewhere 
than in this province. At this era of the world's progress 
no one will desire or approve a second-rate institution." 

This was in 1906. The scheme has ever since been 
,kept alive by discussions and consultatiQns with a .view to 
begin work. But owing to circumstances which need not 
be mentioned here,. an organised endeavour to carry out 
the proposal had to be' put off year after year until last year. 
Such endeavour wou.ld assuredly, have been begun last 
year. B~t the lamented death of Qur-Iate King-Emperor, 
and "':fhe schemes for Imperial and Provincial memorials to 
his Majesty, and th.e All-India memorials to the retiring 
Viceroy, came in, and the project of the University had yet 
to wait. Efforts, have now been going on since January 
last to realise the long-cherished idea. As ..the result of the 
discusslon which h~s gone ·on, the scheme has undergone 
some. i{Uportant changes. .. It has ·generally been agreed 
that the proposed University should be a residential and 
teaching Unive'rsity of the modern type. No such Univer&ity 
,exists at present in' India .. AU 'the five Universities 'Yhich 
exist ;are mainly examining Universities. They have done 
and are' doing most useftJf work. But the need for a 
University ,which. will teach as well as examine, and which 
by t:eason of being a residential University, will realise the 
ideal of University life as it was known in the past in India, 
and as it is'known in the present in the adv;nced countries of 
:the West, has )<?ng been felt, and deserves to be satisfied. 

The Objects. 

The objects of the' University have been thus for .. 
muJated:-

(i) To promote the study of the Hindu Shastras and of 
Samskrit literature generally as' a means of preserv. 
ing 'and popularising for the benefit of the Hindus 
in particular and of the world at large in general, 
the best thought and culture of the Hindus. and aU 
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that was good and great in the ancient civilization 

of India; 
(ii) to promote learning and research generally in arts 

and science in all branches; 
(iii) to' advance and diffuse such scientific, technical and 

professional knowledge, combined with the necessary 
practical training, as is best calculated to help in 
promoting indigenous industries and in developing 

the material resources of the c~untry ; and 
(it') to promote- the building up of character in youth by 

making reUgion and ethics an integral part of 

education. 

The Colleges. 

It is proposed that to carry out these objects, as, and 
so far as funds should permit, the University should cOCQ, 

prIse tIJ.e following colleges :-
(I) A Samskrit C.~llege-with a Theological depart-

ment; 
(~) A College of Arts and Literature; 
(3) A College of Science and Technology; 
(4) A College of Agriculture; 
(5) A College of Commerce; 
(6) A College of Medicine; and 
(7} A College of Music and the Fine Art£. 

2 

It will thus be seen that the faculties which it is pro
posed to constitute at the University are those very faculties 
which generally find recognition at every modern University 
in Europe and America. There is no proposal as yet to 
es~ablish a Faculty of J..aw; but this omission can easily 
be made good if there is a general desire that the study of 
Law should also be provided for. 

The Samskrlt College. 

The Colleges have been somewhat differently named 
now. The Vaidik College of the old scheme has given pJace to 
the Samskrit College with a Theologicai department,-wbere 
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satisfactory provision can be made for .the ,teaching of the 
Vedas also. Over a hundred years ago (i·n the year 1791), 
Mr. Jonathan Duncan, the Resident at Benares, proposed 
.to Earl Cornwallis, Ute Governor-General, 'that a certain 
portion of the surplus revenue of the province or zamindari 
of Benares shoutd be set apart for the support of a Hindu 
college or academy for the preservation of the Samskrit 
literature and religion of that nation, at this the centre of 
their faith and the common l'esort of their tribes: The 
proposal was approved by the Governor-General, and the 
Sams~rit College was established. From that time it has 
been the most imp?rtan~ institution for the preservation 
and the promotion of Samskrit learning throughout India. 
The debt of gt'atitude which the Hindu community owes 
·to the British Government for having made this provision 
for the study of Samskrit' learning can never be repaid. 
And it 'is in every way me~t and proper that instead of 
establi'shi.ng a new college in the same city where the same 
subjects will be taught, the Govel'nment should be approach-

1 \ 

'ed with a proposal to incorporate this college with the pro-
''Posed University. If the proposal meets with the approval 
of the KJo~ernment, as it may reasonably be hoped that it 
Will, all that will then be necessary will. be to add a theolo
gical'department to the Samskrit College for the teaching 
of the Vedas. When the Samskrit College was started, four 
c~airs f:J.ad been provided for the teaching af th~ f~ur Vedas. 
But they. were all subsequently abolished. This has long 
~een a matter for regret. Mr. George Nicholls, a former 
Headma~ter of the Samskrit College, wrote in 1844: ' Con
sidering . the high antiquity of this branch of learning (the 
Ve.da~); ..... Jt is a pity that in a college established by 
Government for the express purpose of not -only cultivating 
b.ut preserving Hindu literature, studies of the highest 
antiqu~rian value should have been'discouraged by the 
·abolition of the Veda Professorships.' The Vedas have a 
more than antiquarian value for the Hindus. They are the 
primary source -of their religion. And it is a matter of 
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reproach to the Hindus, that while excellent provision is made 
for the study and elucidation of the Vedas in Get'many ang 
America, there is not one single first-'rate institution in 
this country for the proper study of these sacred books. 
An effort will be made to remove this reproach by estab
lishing a good Vaidik School at this University. This, if 
done, will complete the provision for the higher study of 
Samskrit literature at I{ashi, the ancient seat of ancient 
learnin,g. The Vaidik School will naturally have an ashram 
or hostel attached to it for the residence of Brahmacharis, 
some of vyhom may be trained as teachers of religion. The 
substitution of' the name, 'the Samsl<rit College' 'for the 
Vaidik College in the scheme, has been made in view of this 
possible incorpol·ation. 

The College of Arts and Literature. 

The second college will be.a College of Arts and Litera
tUt'e, where languages, comparative philology, philosophy, 
history, political economy, pedagogics, &c.; will be taught. 
It is proposed that th~ existing Central' Hindu College at 
'Benares should be made the nucleus of this College:' The 
self-sacrifice and devotion which have built up this first· 
class institution, must be thankfuil y acknowl~dged; ~nd, it 
the terms of jncorporation can be satisfactorilY' settled, as 
they may well be, the College should be taken up by the 
University, and improved and developed so as to become 
the premier college on the arts side of the University. 
This incorporation and development will be both natural 
and reasonable, and there is reason to hope that the autho
rities of the Central Hindu College will agree to this being 
done. 

The College of Science and Technology. 
, , 

The third college will be the College of Science '~lDd 
Technology, with four w,ell-equipped departments of pure 
and applied !)ciences. It is proposed that t~is should be 
the first college to be established by the University. In 
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the present economic condition of India there is no branch 
of education for which ther~ is greater need than scientific 
and technical instruction. All thoughtful observers are 
agreed that the, salvation of the country from many of the 
economic evils to which it is at present exposed lies in the 
diversion of a substantial portion of the population from 
agricultural to industrial pursuits. This demands a multi
plication o~ the existing facilities ~or technical ~nd indus
trial education. Decad~ ago the Famine Commission of 
1878 said in their R~port: "At the root of much of the po
verty of the people of India and the risks to which they are 
exposed in seasons of scar(fity lies the unfo'rtunate circum
stance that agriculture forms almost the sole occupatio~ of 
the mass of the people, and that no remedy for present evils 
can be complete which does not include introJuction of a 
diversity of occupations through which the surplus population 
may be drawn from agricultural pursuits and led to earn 
the means of subsistence in 'manufactures and such em~ 
ployments:" Speaking nearly a quarter of a century after, 
in his very able ()pening address to the Industrial Con
(erencewhich met at Naini Tal in 1907, the Hon'hle Sir John 
Hewett said :-" It is clear that, in spite of some hopeful 

.. l .' 
,signs,. we h~ve hardly as yet st.arted or. the way towards 
finding industrial employment, by means of the scientific 
impfovements'brought about in the art of manufacture, for 
the surplus portion of our 48 or 50 millions of population." , 
tit * "It is impossible for anyone intere.sted in the indus-
trial development of this country to study. the annual trade 
.returns without lamenting that so much valuable raw pro
duce which· might ,be made up locally, sh~:>uld leave our 
p~rts ,annually to be conveyed to other countries, there to 
be corlverted into manufactured arti<;les, and often he re-• 
imported into India in that fo~~: ~!. ~. Q Mr~ Ho~land ,will 
perb.ap~ regret most the continued ~xl'0rt of mineral pro
~ucts capable of being.worked up tocally into manufactured 
articles, and I c;ertainly: share his regret,; but I confess that . ' , . . -. 
my chief regrets 'are at present over the enormous export 
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of hides, cotton, and seed because these raw products could 
be so very easily worked. up into manufactures in our midst." 
* * * "\Ve cannot 'regulate the sunshine and the shower i 
the seed time and the harvest; that is beyond the power ',)f 
man. But we can control, to some extent, the disposal of 
the products of the earth, thel'eby opening new avenues to 
employment and spreading greater prosperity over the land." 
And in another part of the same address, the distinguished 
speaker urged that in order that this should be possible, 
technical education must be promoted." "It does seem to 
me to be an axiom," said Sir John Hewett, "that there is a 
very close connection betwe~o education ,and the progress 
of industries and trade. Undoubtedly this truth has not 
been sufficiently recognized in India, and to my mind its 
backwardness in industries and trade is largely due to the 
failure to recognize the importance of organization on a 
proper basis of its system of education." 

The introduction of such a system was strongly advo
cated by the Hon'ble Mr. S. H. Butler in an excellent note 
which he prepared for the said Industrial Conference. Mr. 
Butler there drew atteo~ion to H the remarkable growth and 
expansion of technical education in the West and Japan of 
recent years," which "marks at once changes in industrial 
conditions and in educational ideals," and urged the need 
of making the beginning of a similar system of- education 
in the United Provinces. Among many other useful re
commendations was one for the establishment of a Tech· 
nological Institute at Cawnpore. In speaking of it Mr. 
Butler said :_ccA few technical scholarships-tenable across 
the seas,-excellent though they are-can never supply 
the impetus of a technological institute. Every civilised 
country hQ.8 its technological institutes in numbers." (The 
italics are ours.) •..... " In the beginning aU these institutions 
were, doubtl~ss, humble; but it is still true that in countries 
yearning to be industrial technical education has begun 
largely at the top~ Technical educati~n lower down rol1o~
ed as a rule after the spread of general education." 
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It is a matter of sincere satisfaction that acc~pting the 
recommendations of the Industrial Conference, which were 
strongly supported by the Government of the United Pro
vinces, the Government of India has been pleased to sanc
tion the .establishment of 'a Technological Institute at 
Cawnpore; that the Roorki College has been greatly 
strengthened and improved; and that sorne other note
worthy steps have been taken.to promote technical educa
tion in the United Provinces. Progress has been recorded in 
some other Provinces 'also. We must feet deeply thankful 
to the Governmenf for what they have done and are, doing 

in thi~ direc;:tion ; but we should at the same time remember 
that there is need for much more to be done in this vast 
country, and should recognise that it is not right for us to 
look to the State alone to provide all the scientific and 
technical education that is needed by the people. We should 
recognise that it is the duty and the privilege of the public 
-particularly of the wealthy.and charitable among them-
to loyally supplement the efforts of the Government in this 
·direction. The remarks of the late Director-Genel'al of II . 

Statistics in India made about a year ago are quite 
'pertinent to this subje'ct and may usefully be quoted here. 
Wrote'l\Ir, Q'Conor:-

s' I hope the leaders of the industrial movement lin 
India) will not make the mistal(e of thinking that the acqui
sition 9f technical skill may be pmited to the artisan class. 
It.is, on the ~6ntrary, essentially necessary fhat the younger 

. members of famiJies of good social status should Jearn the 
best me~hods of running a large- factory and qualify for 
responsibJe executive positions in such a .. factory. Tech
nical schools and colleges are wanted, and, as usual, the 
',tend'~ncy is to look to the State to supply them. Let me 
'recommend, however, that the community should found 
them and should be content with grants-in-aid from the 

. State. The late Mr. Tata of Bombay gave a noble example 
. ~f how such things should he done, and I wish there we~ 
even ten other men like him, patriotic, jndE-pendent, far-
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seeing and splendidly public-spirited, ready to do some

thing like what he did." 
It is not perhaps tht! good fortune of India at present 

tO'discover to the world ten mOl'e such splendidly public
spirited sons as the late Jamshedjee Nuseerwanjee Tata. 
But h is not too much to hope that the high and the humble 
among her sons of the Hindu community, - have sufficient 
public spirit to raise by their united contributions a sum 

equal to at least twice the amount which that noble son of 
India offered for the good of his countrymen, to build up 
a College of Science and Technology whioh should be a 
great centre for scattering broadcast among the people a 
knowledge of the known results of scientific investigation 
and research in their practical applications to industry, 
and thus form a necessary complement to the Research 
Institute at Ban galore and to the proposed TechnQlogical 
Institute at Cawnpore. 

The College of Agriculture. 

It is proposed that the second college to be established 
should be the College of Agriculture. For a countr) ~here 
mOl"e than two-thirds of the popUlation depend for their 
subsistence on the soil, the importance of agriculture cannot 
be exaggerated. Even when manufacturing industries have 
been largely developed, agriculture is bound to remain 
the greatest and- the most important national industry 
of India. Besides, agriculture is the. basic industry on 
which most of the other industries depend, As the great 
scientist Baron Leibig has said-' perfect agriculture is the 
foundation of all trade and industry-is the foundation of the 
riches of the State.' The prosperity of India is, therefotoe, most 
closely bound up with the improvement qf its agriculture. 
The greatest service that can be rendered to the teeming 
millions of this country is to make two blades of grass grow 
where only one grows at present. The experience of the 
West has shown that thi~ result can be achievt:d by means 
of scientific agriculture. A comparison of the present 

5 
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outturn per acre in this country with what was obtained here 
in former, times and what is yielded by the land of other 
countries shows the gfeat.necessity and the vast possibility 
of improvement in this direction. Wheat Jand in the United 
Provinces which now gives 8401bs. an acre yielded 1,140 
lbs. in the time of Akbar. The average yield of wheat per 
acre in India is 700 lbs; in England it is 1,700 lbs. Of rice 
the yield in India is 800 lbs., as against 2,500 -ibs. in Bavaria. 
America produces many times more of cotton and of wheat 
pel' acre than we. prolluce in India. This marvellously 
increased production in the West is the re.sult of the applica
tion of scie~ce to agriculture. The February number of the 
Journaf of the Board of Agriculture draws attention to the 
fact that in the single State· o( Ontario which subsidises the 
Guelph College of Agriculture to the extent of £ 25,000 
annually, the material return for this outlay is officially 
stated as follows :-" The application of scientific principles 
to the practical operations of the farm, and the interchange 
and dissemination of the results. of experiments conducted 
at the College and the practical experience of successful 
farmers t have inc'reased the returns from the farm far in excess 
of the expenditure on account thereof. The direct gain in yield 
in one -cJass of grain alone has more than covered the total 
cost of.agricultural education and experimental work in the 
~rovince." 1:here is no reason why resort to scientific 
methods should not yield equally satisfactory re~ults here. 

In the Resolution on Education which the Government of 
Indla published in 1904, they noted that 'the provision for 
agriculturai education in India is at fresent meagre and stands 
se~iously in need of expansion and reorganisation: Much 
progr:ess has been made since then. An Imperial Agricultural 
College and Research Institute have been established at 
~usa, ~nd Provincial Agricultural Colleges have been im
proved •. For all this we must feel thanUul to the Government. 
But the need for more provision for agricultural education 
is still very great, and it is beJieved that an agricultural 
colleg~, established and maintained by the voluntary 
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contributions of the people, is likely to prove specially useful 
in making the study ~f agricultural science much more 
popular and fruitful than it is ~t present. 

The Oollege of Oommel'ce. 

I t is proposed that the third college to be established 
should be the College of Commerce and Administration. The 
importance of commercial education-that is, a special train
ing tor the young men who intend to devote themselves to 
commercial pursuits--as a factor in national and international 
progress is now fully recognised in the advanced countries or 
the West. Those nations of the West. which are foremost in 
the commerce of the world have devo_ted the greatest attention 
to commercial ~ducatioll. Germany was the first to recognise 
the necessity and usefulness of this kind of education. 
America followed suit; so did Japan; and during the last 
fifteen years England has ful(y made up its deficiency in 
institutions for commercial education. The Universities of 
Birmingham and Manchester have special Faculties or 
Commerce with tha diploma of Bachelor of Commerce. "So 
has the University of Leeds. Professor Lees Smith, who 
came to India tw.o years ago at the· invitation of the Govern
ment of Bombay, in addressing the Indian Industrial Confer
ence at Madras, said-" The leade. s of commerce and business 
need to ~e scientifically trained just as a doctor or a barrister 
or professional man is .•.... Modern experience shows us that 
business requires administrative capacity of the very highest 
type, It needs not merely technical knowledge, but it needs 
the powe~ of dealing with new situations, of going forward 
at.the right moment and of controlling labour. These are 
just the qualities whi~h Universities have always claimed 
as being their special business to foster; and we, there£or:e, 
say t~at if yo~ are going to fulfil any of the hopes which were 
held out yesterday by your President, if you are going to 
take into lour own hands the control of the co~merce of 
this nation, then you must produce. ~ide.minded, enterprising' 
men of initiative, men who are likely to be produced by. the 

6 
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University Faculties of Commerce ... The University Faculty 
of Commerce is intended, of course, to train the judgment and 
to mould the minc,ts of men. It is claimed tJtat although it 
must give-primarily a Jibera1. education, it is possible to 
give that education which has a direct practical bearing on 
b,usiness life ... That kind of man (a man so trained) has 
immense possibilities in tho world of commerce; he is the 
\:ind of man on whom you must depend to lead you in the 
industrial march in the futuaoe." 

When it is remem~ered that the export and the import 
trade of India totals up more than 300 crores of rupees every 
year, it can easily be imagined what an amount of employ
ment-can ,be ,found for our young men in the various bran
~hes of .commerce, in and out of the country, if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made to impal't to them the necessary 
business education and traising. The possibilities of deve
lopment h~re are truly great; and the establishment of a 
College of Commerce seem,S to be urgently called for to 
help to same extent to make those possibilities reat. 

~'rhe College of Medicine. 

It is proposed that' the next college to be established 
shoulth be the College of Medicine. The many Medical 
Colleges and Schools which the Government have established 
in vatious provinces of India, have done and are doing a 
g~eat deat of good to the people. But the supp,ly of qualified 
medic,,1 men' is sti'11 far 'short of the reqtrirements of the 
country: The graduates and licentiates in medicine. and 
sl;Irgery whom these colleges turn out are mostly absorbed 

\ 

by ~ities and towns. Indeed even in these, a large portion 
/ , 

of . the populati~n is served by Vaidyas and Hakims, who 
practise, or are supposed to p.ractise, according to the Hindu 
,br M~homedal1 system of medicine. In the villages in which 
the nation dwells, qualified medical practitioners are still very 
rare. Hospital assistants are erlJployed in the dispensaries 
.maintained by District Boards. But the number of these 
also is small. The result is that it, is believed that vast 
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numbel's of the people have to go without· any medical aid.in 
fighting against disease, and a large number of them have in 
their helplessness to welcome the medical assistance of men 
'who are often uninstructed and incompetent. The need for 
more medical colleges is thus obvious and insistent. In the 
last session of the Imp~rial Legislative, Council, the Hon'ble 
Surgeon-Generat Lulds, Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals 
in India, referring to the advice recently given to the 
Bombay medical men by Dr. Temalji Nariman, exhorted 
Indians to found more medical colleges: Said Surgeon
General Lukis : - . 

H In th~ very excellent speech which we listened to 

7 

. with such interest yesterday, the Hon. Mr. Gokhale when 
pleading the cause of primary education, said that this was' 
a case in which it was necessary that there should be the 
cOt'dial co-operation of the Government with the public. 
May I be allowed to invert the terms and ~ay--' this is ~# 
case where'we want the cordial . co-operation of the public 
with the Government.' I hope that the wealthy and 
charitable public will b~ar this in mind. and I can aSSlll"e 
them that if they will d\) anything to advance the s'cheme 
for the institution of unofficial medical colleges, entirely 
officered by Indians, they will not only be conferring a benefit 
on the profession, but on their country at large ....•. It is well 
known that the Government medical colleges and schools 
cannot accommodate more than a fraction of those who ask 
for admission. In Calcu'tta alone I as 1 know from personal 
experience, ovel' 200 candidates have to he rejected. every 
year, and there is therefore ample room for well.equipped 
and properly staffed unofficial medical colleges and schools 
which may be either affiliated to the University or run on 
. the same lines as a Government medical school but entirely 
conducted by Indian medical men; and I look forward to-
the time when in every important centr.e in India we shall 
have \veIl.equipped tl~offiCial medical schools working in 

'friendly rivalry with the Government medical schools, and . . 
each institution striving its hardest to see which can get the 
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best results at the University examinations. As Dr. Nari. 
man said, this may take years to accomplish, but I earnestJy 
hope that, before 1 say farewell to India, I shall see it an 
·accomplished fact, at any rate in Calcutta and Bombay: 
and if I have said anything to-day w~i~h will induce the 
leaders of the people. to give the scheme their cordial 
$UPport, I feel, sir, that I shaH not have wasted the time of 
the Council by interposing in this debate." 

The distinguishing feature of the proposed Medical 
College at Benal'es will' be that Hindu medical science will 
be taught here along with the European system of medicine 
and surgery. Hindu medical science ha,s unfortunately 
received less attention and recognition than it deserves. 
Hippocrates, who is called the' Father of Medicine,' because 
he first cultivated the subject as a science in Europe, has 
.be~n ~hown to have borrowed his materia medica from the 
Hindus. ' It is to the Hindus,' says Dr. Wise, late of, the 
Bengal Medical Service, 'we owe the first system of medi· 
cine.' ., It will be of some interest to Hindu readers to . . 
know,.' says Romesh Ch. Dutt in his History of Civilisation in 
Ancien t India, '\\Then foreign scientific sl<ill and knowledge 
are required in every dish'lct in India for sanitary and 
medicl:\l.work/ that twenty-two centuries ago, Alexander 

,the Great kept Hindu physicians in his ~amp for the treat-. 
ment of diseas~s which Greek physicians could not peal, and 
thal:.eleven centuries ago Haroun·al-Rashid of Bagdad retain .. 
ed two Hindu physicians known in Arabian re£ords as Mankl:\ 
,and Saleh, as his own physicians.' Not only through. 
out the Hin'du period--inc1uding of course the Buddhist
bu\, throughout the Mahemedan pedod also the Hindu 
sy~t~~ wei's the national system of medical relief in, India, 
so. far at least as the Hindu world was concerned, and so 
it \remains, to a large extent, even to this day. Being 
indigenous it is more congenial to the people; treatment 
under it is cheaper than under the European system; and it 
has merits of its own which enable it to stand in favourable 
comparison with other system~. In support of this view 
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it will be suffident to mention that Kavirajas or Vaidyas 
who have a good knowJ~dge of Hind~ medical works, com· 
mand a lucrative practice in a city like Calcutta in the midst 
of a'large number of the most competent practitioners of the 
European system. This being so, it is a matter for regret 
that there is not even one first class institution throughout 
t~e country where such Kavirajas or Vaidyas may be pro· 
perly educated and trained to practise their ve':Y responsible 
profession. The interests of the Hindu comn1!lnity demand 
that satisfactory provision should be made at the very least 
at one centre in the country for the regular and systematic 
study and improvement of a system, which is so largely 
practised, and is lil(ely to continue to be practised in the 
country. It is intended that the proposed Medical College 
of the University should form one such centre. The Hindu 
system of medicine shall here be brought up to date and 
enriched by the incorporation of the man'ellcus achieve
ments which modern medical science 'has made in anatomy, 
physiology, surgery an"t all other departments of the healing 
art, both on the preventive and the curative side. The ,~im 
of the institution will be to provide the country with Vaidyas 
well-qualified both as physicians and surgeons. It is be. 
lieved that this will be a. great service to the cause of 
suffering humanity in lndia. 

The College of Music and the Fine Apts. 

The last college to be established should, it is proposed, 
be a College of Music and the Fine Arts. The work of this 
C,oUege will be (a) to recover the world of beauty and subli· 
mity which was reared in ragas by the restheHc minds of 
ancient India, and to bring it within the reach 'of the cultured 
ciasses; ,b) to encourage painting and scuplture; and (c) to 
preserve aqd promote purity of design in the production of 
art wares, li arrest the spirit of a slavish imitation of 
foreign models. 

The high value of music in ,the economy of a nation's 
h~althful and happy existence is fully recognised in the 
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advanced countries of the West. A Qumber of Universities 
have a special Faculty of. Musk, an'd confer degrees' of 
Bachelors, Masters' and Doctors of Music. A modern 
University will be wanting in one of the most elevating 
influences if it did not provide for a -Pa"Culty of Music. ' 

The Medium of Instructf~n. 

When the idea of a Hindu University was fit'st put for
ward. it was-proposed that instruction should be imparted in 
general subjects through the medium of one of the verna
culars of the country. It was proposed that that vernacular 
should b~ Hindi, as being the most widely undel'stood 
language in the country. This was supported by the 
principle laid down -in the Despatch of 1854, that a know
ledge of European arts and science should gradually be 
brought by means of th~ Indian vernaculars, within the 
r~ach of all classes of the people. ~ut it is felt that this 
~annot be done at ~resent owing to the absence of suitable 
treatises and text-books on science in the vernaculars. 
It is also recognised that the adoption of one vernacubr as 
the rrledium onnstruction at ~ University wl1ich hopes to 
draw its alllm1~i from all parts of India will raise several 
diffieulties of a practical character which it would be wise 
to avoid in the beginning. 

1t has, .therefore, be~n agreed that instruction shall be 
imparted through the medium of English, but that, as the 
vernaculars are gradually developed, it will be in the' power 
'Of the U ~iversity to allow anyone or more of them to be 
-used as the medium of instruction in subjects and courses in 
,which they may consider it practicable and useful to do so. 
In view of the gl'eat usefulness of the English language as a 
lao'guage of world-wide utility, ~En.stish shall even then be 
taught as a second language. 

The Need fop the University. 

There are at present five Universities in India, viz .• 
those of Calcutfa, Bombay, Madras, Lahore and Allahabad. 
These are all'mainly examining Universities. In founding 
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them, as the Government of India said in their 'Resolution. 
on Education in. 1904, C the Government of lndia of that 
day took as their model the type of institution then believed 
to be best suited to the educational conditions of India, that 
is to say, the examining University of London. Since then 
the bt!st educational thought of Europe has shown an in
creasing tendency to realize the inevitable shortcomings of 
a purely examining University, and the London University 
itself has taken steps to enlarge the scope of its operation~ 

by assuming tuitional functions ... Meanwhile the Indian ex
perience of the Jast fifty years has proved that a system 
which provides merely for examining students in those 
subjects to which their aptitudes direct them, and does not 
at the same time compel them to study those subjects sys
tematically under first-rate instruction, tends inevitably to 
accentuate certain characteristic defects of the Indian in
tellect-the development of the memory out of all pro ... 
portion to the other faculties of the mind, the incapacity to 
observe and appreciate facts, and the taste for metaphysical 
and technical distinctions.' Bt:sides, a merely examining lIpi. 
versity can do little to promote the formation of character, 
which, it is . generally agreed, is even more important for 
the welJ-being of the individual and of the community, than 
the <:ultivation of intellect. These and similar consider
ations point to the necessity of establishing residential and 
teaching Universities in India of the type that exist in 
all the advanced countries of the West. The proposed 

University will be such a University~a Residential and 
Teaching University. It will thus supply a distinct want 
which has for some time been recognised both by the Go
vernment and the public, and will, it is hoped, prove a most 
valuable addition to the educational institutions of tb.e country. 

But even if the existing Universities were all teaching 
Universities, the creation of many more new Universities 
would 'yet be called' for in the' best interests of tbe country. 
If India is to koo.w, in the words of the great Educational 
Despatch of 1854, tbose C vast moral and material blessings~ 

2 
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which flow from the general diffusion of useful knowledge, 
and_ which lndia may, under Providence, derive from her 
connexion with England • ; if her children are to be enabled 
to "build up "i,ndigenous industries in the face of the unequal 
competition 9f the mosl advanced countries of the West, the 
means of higher education in this country, particularly of 
scientific, industrial and technical education, will have to 
be very largely increased and improved. T~ 'show how 
great is the room for i,mprovement, it will be sufficient to 
mention that as _against five examining Universities in a 
vast country like India, ~hich is equal to the whole of 
Europe minus Russia, t~ere are eighteen Universities in the 
United Kingdom, which is nearly equal in area and poputa~ 
tion to only one province of Ipdia. namely. the United 
Provinces; fifteen in France; twenty-one in Italy; a~d 
twenty-two State-endowed Universities in Germany, be
sides many other Universities in other countries of Europe. 
In the United States of America, there are 134 State and' 
privately endowed Universities. The truth is that Univer-
8i'ty education, is no longer regarded in the West as the 
luxury of the rich, which concerns only those who can 
affo~{\ to pay heavily for it. Such edu<;ation is now regard
ed as of the h~ghe~t national concern, as essential for the 
healthy existence and progress of every nation which j!f 
e~posed to t~e relentless industrial warfare which is going 
on all over the civilised world. 

How sadly India 'has suffered in this new warfare was ., 
,veil descci.hed in an excellent paper on the industrial deve. 
iopment of India which Sir Guilford Molesworth, KC.1.E.,' 
contributed to the First Indian Industrial Conference at 
Bepares in 1905. He there t~uly observed:-

'I India pre'sents the strange spectacle of a country, for
merly rich, prosperous, and in a manner highly civilized, ot 
'which the native industries are now decadent, being crushed 

<-
out under the stress of moder~ civilization and progress." . 

Ie Of India·s vast ropulation of 300,000,000 s~uJs about 
60 pel' cent. are supported by agriculture. This leaves a 
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large residuum a\Tailable for other industrial purposes: but 
the arts and crafts for which India has been so justly 
celebrated whether metallurgical or textile, whether of 
cutlery, glass, pottery, silks, carpets, or other industries are 
dead 01' dying . 

• , Throughout the country may be found old slag-heaps, 
testifying to the fOI·mer prosperity of native iron industries, 
the splendid native iron being now superseded by the cheap 
worthless metal of foreign manufacture. Everywhere may 
be seen evidence of flourishing industries of the pas~, 

whether in the huge forty-ton brass gun of Bijapur, in the 
great iron column of the Kutub, in the magnificent inlaid 
marble, fretwork and the carving of the tombs, palaces, and 
mosques. It may also be seen in the glass, pottery, shawls, 
carpeto;, and silks in the toshakhanas of many of the Rajahs, 
and also in the ruins of indigo factories."!:t r,; * 

"In connection with this subject I may quote the follow

ing from an article which I conb·ibuted to the Calcutta 
Review more than twenty years ago :-" India, the land 
of the pagoda tree. India. the mine of wealth. India, 
the admiration of Marco Polo, and of travellers of former 
times. India in poverty! Midas starving amid heaps of 
gold does not afford a. greater paradox: yet her~ we h:lVe 
India. Midas-like. starving in the midst of untold wealth." . 

"For India has untold wealth: wonderful natural re~ 

sources, whether agricultural, mineral or industrial, but 
t~ey are to.a great extent dormant. It has coal of. an 
e~cellent quality, it has fine petroleum, large quantities of 
timber and charcoal; it bas iron of a purity that would make 
an English iron-master's m(i)uth water, spread 'yhoJesale 
over the country. itl most places to be had by light 
quarrying over the surface; it has chrorrie iron capabJe of 
making Hie finest Damascus blades. maAganiferous ore, 
splendid hematities in profusion. It has gold, silver, 
antimony. precious stones, asbestos; soft wheat, equal fo 
the finest Australian, bard wheat, -equal to the finest 
Kabanka. It 'has food.gr~ins of every description: oilseeds, 
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tobacco, tea, coffee, cocoa, sugar, spices; lac, dyes, cotton, 
jute, hemp. flax, coir, fibres of every description; in fact, 
products too numerous, to mention,' Its inhabitants are 
frugal, thrif~y, industrious; capabl~ of great physical 
exertions, docile, easiry- taught, skilful in any worl~ requir .. 
. ing delicate manipulation. Labour is absurdly cheap, and 
the soil for the most'part wonderfully productive." 

" Ball, in his' Economic Geology of India,' says: • Were 
India wholly isoIate~ from the rest of the world, or its 
~jneral productigns protected from competition, there 
cannot be the least doubt that she would be able, from 
within her own boundari,es, to supply nearly all the requIre
ments, in so far as' the m'ineral ~orld is concerned, of a 
highly civilized community.' I may add that this remark 
i.s applicable not only to mineral products, but also to 
almost every other article of prtld'Uce. f;~ :.* * .. 

"Some forty or fifty ye.u's ago, Japan w~s as back-
ward as any· Bastern nation, hut she has developed her , 
resources from within," or, in other words, by the people 
in' conjur)ction' with the Governmerit~ iii '-l~ *, The 
success of this policy has been apparent in the wonderful 
devEtlppment of Japanese illdusfries built upon I a system 
of technical education which included every thing required 
to enable her to occupy her proper place among the manu
f~cturiog nations of the world.' " 

The agricultural expo~ts of Japan including I'awsilk 
formed 51',6 per cent. of her total exports in 1890. They 
bad fallen to 37'S per cent .. in 1902, while her industrial 
~xports, had risen from 18 to 38 p~r cent. 

Speaking a' few years ' ago, ,Sir Philip Magnus said :
't'the intimate connection between industrial progress and' 
scientific activity does not admit of question. But if· posi
tive proof is' 'needed,: it will ,be found iii the concurrent 
qevelopruent of the tntde of Germany and of the facilities 
provided in that country for the scientific training of the: 
people. Other ,cauiil~s have undoubtedly contributed to· the 
commercial prosperity of GermanY.i.but after making every 
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allowance for these, we are confronted with the fact that' 
these industries depend for their successful working upon 
the application of the most advanced scientific knowledge,. 
and that, the German pe.ople have recognized this depend
ence by providing, at a cost vastly exceeding any like expen
d,iture by this country" the best possible facilities fot"" 
scientific training and research. This fixed policy has 
changed G>!rf!l'lny from an agricultural to a manufac
turing nation." In 1871, Germany was a nation of 39' 
millions of inhabitants, of whom 60 per cent. were engagel\ 
in agricultural pursuits. In .1901 it had increased to an. 

Empire of 58 million inhabitants, .of whom 35 per cent. 
were engaged in agriculture and '65 per cent.-nearly· 
two-thirds-in industry and trade." Between 1870 andl 
1900 the number of students at German Universities at 
technical and othel' high schools has increased from 17,761 

to 46,520." 
India too has f~lt the effect of this change. Our indigo

industry has been killed by the scientifically manufactured.. 
artificial indigo of Germany. The aniline dyes proclaim it 
everywhere. The ancient sugar industry of India is belog 
steadily undermined by the competition of foreign sugar. 
In the course of an extremely valuable paper • On the deve
lopment of the mineral resources of India,' which Sir 
Thomas (then Mr.) Holland, Director of the Geologica' 
Sl\rvey of India, contributed to the First Industrial Con
ference held at Benares in 1905, he said :-

U As one result of the application of science to sugar 
manufacture in Europe, Austri", alone last year sent sugar
to India to the value of 138 lakhs of r·upees. (The'value of 
the sugar imported from various cQuntries into India 
amounted last year to over 10 crores.) When ~ country,. 
with a temperate climate, can beat the manufactures of a 
natural tropical product in thei~ ,own climate. and .at a 
distance of 5,000 miles, it is time for us to review our me
thods of work with criticaUac::.ulties weI: . alert, How many 
other: Indian industries, depending soleJy on the advantages 
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of natural conditions, al"e in danger 0 extermination by 
applied science iJl' Europe ?" 

In concludinghi s paper, Sir Thomas Holland said :.-0 

" Our poverty, is not in material, but in men capable of 
turning the natural material into the finished product. \Ve 
want more than Government provision for te'chnical scholar
ships: we want a reformation in the tastes of qur students; we 
want them to leal'n that the man with' technfcal dexterity is 
of more use to the country than the writer of editorials or 
the skilful cross-examiner; that applied science now belongs 
to the highest cast~ of learning, and is a worthy field for the 
best ability we can obtain. 

" As far as our mineral resources are concerned, there is 
unlimited room\for profitable enterprise: the country is suffi
ciently endowed by Natttre~ not only to meet its own require
ments, but to take advantage 9f its central position for com
peting with others in the Indian Ocean markets; but until we 
find the chemical, metallurgi<;al and mechanical workshops as 
.attractive to our high-caste students, as the class-rooms for 
Jaw and literature now are, the, cry of Swadeshi, no matter 
how \\10rthy the spirit it embodies, w~ll remain but an empty 
word." 

"fhe endeavour to establish the proposed University is 
being made in the hope and belief that a people's University. 
~s if pre-eminently will be, will succeed in a larger measure 
than other Universiti~s, in making the chemical, metallurgi
ca.l and mechanical workshops as attractive to our high.caste 
students· as the class-t"ooms of law and literature now are. . . 

MOl'al Pl'ogl'ess. 

Training of Teachers of RelIgion. 

Enough has been said above to show lhe need for a Uni
versity such as it'is proposed to establish, to help the diffu~ 
.sion of general, scientific and technical education as a means 
of pr~serving or reviving national in~ustries and of utilising 
the natural resources of i India and thereby augmenting na· 
tiona} wealth. But mere industrial advancement cannot 
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ensure happiness and prosperity to any people; nor can it raise 
them in the scale of nations. Moral progress is ev.en more 
necessary for that purpose than material. Even industrial 
prosperity cannot be attained in any Jarge measure without 

mutual confidence and loyal co-operation amongst the people 
who must associate with each other for the purpose. These 
qualities can prevail and endure only amongst those who 
are upright in their dealings, strict in the observance of good 
faith, and steadfast in their loyalty to truth. And such men 
can be generally met with in a society onJy when that society 
is under the abiding influence of a great religion acting as 
a living force. 

Every nation cherishes its own religion. The Hindus 
are no exception to the_ rule. On the contrary, probably no 
other peopJe on earth are more deeply attached to their 
religion than tlle Hindus. If they were asked to-day for 
which of the many blessings which they enjoy under Br'hish 
rute~ they are more grateful than for the others, they would 
probably unhesitatingly name l'eligiolls freedom. Sir Her
bert Riseley observed in his "eport on the Census of 1901, 
that" Hinduism with its 207 million votaries is the religion 
of India;" that " it is professed in one or othel' of its multi

farious forms by 7 persons out of 10, and predominates 
everywhere except in the more inacessible tracts in the heart 
and on the outskirts." The importance of providing fot' the 
education or the teachers of a religion so ancient, so wide
spread, and so deep-rooted in the attachment of its followers, 
is quite obvious. If no satis.factory provision is made to 
properly educate men for this noble calling, ill-educated or 
uneducated and incompetent men must largely fill it. This' 
can only mean injury to the cause of religion and -loss to the 
community. Owing to the extremely limited number of 
teachers of religion who are qualified by their learning and 
character to dischal·ge their holy functions, the great bulk 
of the Hindus including priQces, noblemen, the gentry, and
barring exceptions here and there-e·ven Brahmans, tIave 
to go without any systematic religious education or spiritual 
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ministrations. This state of things .IS -In marl(ed co",trast 
with that prevaitin'g in the civilised countries of Eltrope 
and America, where religion, as a rule, forms a nec~ssary 
part of education; where large congregations assen;tble j~ 
churches to hear sermons preached by well-educated clergy
men, dischargil')g their duties under the control of well
established Ch,urch governments or religious societies. But 
though the fact is gre~t1y to, be deplored, it is not to be 
wondered at. The old system which supplied teachers of 
religion has, in consequence of the many vicissitudes through 
which India has passed, largely died out. It has not yet 
been l'eplaced by modern Qrganisations to train such teach
,ers •. To remqve this great want, to make suitable provi. 
sion for satisfying the religious requirements of the Hindu 
community, it is proposed to establish a large school or 
college at the University to, educate teachers of the Hindu 
religion. It is proposed that they should receive a sound 
grounQing in liberal educatio.n, mal(e a special and thqrough 
study o,f·their own sacred books, and a comparative study 
.of th,e great re!i$ious systems of the world; in other words, 
that they should receive at least as good an education .and 
training as ministers of their religion as Christian Mission
a,ries"receive in their own. 

Of course several chairs will have to be cl-eated to meet 
-the requirements -of the principal denominations of Hindus. 
How many these should be, can onty be settled later on by 
~,conference of the representative men of the community. 
But there· seems to be no reason to despair that all 
'agreeme!1t will be al'rived at regarding the theological 
ti~partment of the University. Hindus,. have for ages 
been noted for their religious toleration:- Large bodies of 
Hindus in the Punjab,. who adhere to the ancient faith, 
Jrevere the Sikh Gurus who abolished caste. The closest 
ties- bind together Sil\h and non·Sikh Hindus, and Jains and 
Agarwals who follow the ancient· .faith. Followers of the 
Acharyas of diffe~ent Sampradayas live and work together 
as good neighbours and fdends. So also do the followers 
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of the Sanatan Dharma .. nd of the Arya Samaj, and of the 

Brahmo Samaj. And they aU co-operate in matters where 
the common interests of H.e Hindu community as a whole 

are involved. This toleration and good-feeling have not beel'} 
on the wane;, on the conh'ary they have been steadily 
growing. There is visible at present a strong d:sire for
greater union and solidarity among all the various sections. 
of the community, a growing consciousness of common ties 
which bind them together and which make them shat'ers if} 
sorrow and in joy; and it may well be hoped that this. 
growing feeling will make it easier than befotOe to adjust 
differences, and to promote bl'otherly good-feeling and har
monious co-operation even in the matter of providing f\l" 
the religious needs of the different sections of the com
munity. 

The constitution of the Theological Faculty which has 
been proposed has called forth some adverse criticism. The 
objections which have been urged, may well be considered~ 
as they must be, when the conference which has been sug
gested above meets, But it may safely be said that ~?od 
sense and good brotherly feeling will help to bring about a 
solution which will meet with the assent and ;;tpproval of 
the community at large. 

ReUglous Instl"uction of Students. 
This is a service which the proposed University wilt 

render to the Hindu community as a whole. It will render 
a special service to the youth of that community, It will 

be its special solicitude to instruct every Hindu young man,. 
who comes within the sphet'e of its influence, in the tenets 
of his noble religion. In Europe and America, secular 
education'is, as a rule, combined with religious education. 
In India also the sentiment in favour of combining the twOo 
kinds of instruction. ha~ come down fl'om the most ancient 
times. Notwithstanding this" however, owing to the differ ... 
ences in the faiths. followed by the British rUlel"S of India. 
and the people of this country, the Government felt them
selves constrained, when inaugul'ating the otherwise 
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excellent system of public instruction which obtains here, to, 
exclude religious instl'uction from State colleges and schools. 

The wisdom and liberality of sentiment which underlie' 
this decision are highly commendable; but the imperfections 
and evils arising from a dissociation of two parts which go to 
make lip a complete whole, have yet long been recognised and 
regretted both by the Government and the public, Many 
years ago, a former Chancellor ofthe University of Calcutta 
said in his address at the Convocation "that a system 

• {)f education which makes no.provision for religious teaching 
4S essenti t1ly impe-rfect and incomplete." The ,Education 
Com~lis.."ion which was' appointed during the time of Lord 
Ripop and which was presi"ded over by Sir William Hunter, 
'\yent at great length into this question. The Commissioners 
said in the,ir Report :-" The evideJlce we have taken shows 
that in some Provinces there is a deeply-seated and widely 
spread desire that culture and religion should not be 
divorced, and that this desire is shared by some repre
sentatives of native thought in every Province. In Govern
menf institutions this desire cannot -be gratified. The 

~ I 

declared neutrality of the ,State forbids its connecting the 
';institutions directly maintained by it with any form of faith; 
and tl'u! other alternative ot giving equal facilities in such 
jJlstitutions for the inculcation of all forms of faith involves 
practical difficulties which we believe to be insuperable. In 
eh'apter VI we have shown that we are not insensible to the 
high value of the moral discipline and example which Govern
ment institutions are able to afford; but we ~ave also shown 
~hat we regard something beyond this as desirable for the 
f0'rmatio~ of character and the awakening.of thought. To 
encourage the establishment pf institutions of widely different 
types., in which may be 'inculcated su~h forms of faith as 
I , 

-various' sections of the community may accept. whether side 
by side with or in succession to Government institutions, is 
<one mode in ~vhich this difficulty can be practically solved." 

The Commission recognised that this mode of providing 

for religious education was," not free from objections and 
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even dangers of its own:' That danger, in their opinion, was 
that "a denominational c~lIege runs some risk of confining its 
benefits to aparticular section of the community, and thus of 
deepening the lines of difference already existing." But this 

ff 

danger is mi~imised in the case of a University like the one 
proposed which has laid it down as one of its cardinal articles 
of association that" all colleges, schools and institutions of 
the University, except the theological department, shall be 
open to students of all creeds and classes," and wh'ich has 
provided that while" religiotls education shall be compulsory 
in the' case of all Hindu stud ... llts ohhe University," " attend
ance at religious lectures will not be compulsory in the case 
of non-Hindus, or of students whose parents or guardian~ 
may ha\'e a conscientious objection to their wards at'tending 
such lectures." But even without taking it into account 
that the danger which they apprehended might be minimised 
by a denominational institution being quite libera,l in prac.
ticatly opening all its classes to students 0/ every creed and 
class, the Commission still recommended that encourage
ment should be given to the establishment of denomina
tional instituti~ns, for they considered it to be the '~nly 
proper solution of the question of religious education. And 
they rightly pointed out that "this is a solution of the 
<lifficulty suggested by the Despa,tch of 1854, which expresses 
the hope" that institutions cqnducted by an denominations 
of Christians, Hindus, Mahomedans, Parsis, Sikhs, Bud
dhists, Jains, Ot' any other religious persuasions, may be 
affiliated to the Universities." 

The recommendation of the Commission 'hl\s received 
much practical sup['ort from the public of many important 
denominations in this country. The number of denomina
tional institutions has been steadily gt·owing. In, the first 
place there are the numerous colleges and schools main
tained -by Missionary societies. Then there is the Mahome~ 
dan Anglo-~riental College at Aligarh, and many other 
Islamic colleges and schools. There is the Central Hindu 
College at Benares, the Hindu College at Delhi, the Kayastha 
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Pathashal~ at A!Jahabad, the Dayanand Anglo-Vedic College 
at Lahore, the' Balwant Rajput High School at Agra, the 
Hewett Kshatriya High School at Benares and several 
oth'ers besides. Mahomedans are now endeavouring t() 

estabJjsh-a ,Moslem University at Aligarh, and the Domiciled, 
Christians of India are working for a· U~iver~ity' of their, 
own. The Government have always recognised the useful 
part which such institutions play in the economy of Indian 
education. In their resolution on education, issued in 1904~ 
the Govern ment of Ind~a noted the cO!llplaint that" the 
extensiolJ in India 01 an education modelJed upon European 
prineipies, .and so far as Government institutions are con
cerned~ purely secular in character, has stimulated tenden
cies unfavourable to discipline and has enco!Jraged the 
-growth of. a spirit of irreverence in th6 rising generation.'" 
~, If any schools Ot' colleges, n said the Government of India, 
'~ produce this result, they fail to :ealise the object with 
which they are established-of promoting the moral no less 
than the intellectual and physical well-being of their students. 

It is the settled policy of Government to abstain from 
int.erf~ring with 

1 

't'he religiolls instru ction given in aided 
schools. Many .of these maintained by native managers Or" 

by missicnary bodies in various parts of the Empire supply' 
're.ligious an'd ethical instruction to complete the ~ducationa' 
trainin'g of their scholar8." 

Religious and ethical instruction to complete the educa-, 
tional ~raining _of their scholars-such are the words. ~r 
.the Govern~ent of India. An. appreciation of the necessity 
f0f- supplementing secular with religious education could 
f!ot· be rn<jr~ clearly expressed. The Government went on 
to say" however, that in Government institutions the in
str·uction must continue to be exclusively secular. But the 

\ ' 

y:ears that have passed since this was wri tten, have wrought 
a ~reat' change in favour of the i'ntroductia n of religious 
education even in Government institutions. Quoting the 
appeal of the "Maharaj a. of' Jaipurt the author of '! Indian 
Unr€st '~:has,urged that the resolution '(>f the Government 
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of India of 1904, that instruction in Government institutions 
must be secular, U is already out of date and certain hours 
should be set apart on specified conditions for religious 
instruction in the creed which parents desire for their 
.childl'en." A write." in the «, Times" recently (Educ. Suppl. 
~an. 3, 191 t) complained of" the disastrous effect upon the 
rising generation (in India) of the complete severance of 
secular education fl'om all r~ligious sanction, and from the 
moral influences bound up with religion.",.,.,," Th.e raising 
up of loyal and honourable citizens. for « the welfare of the 
State' cannot, it is urged, be achieved by a laissez jaire 
policy in regard to the moral and rel)gious side of educa· 
tion," says another. The question was discussed at the 
recent Educational Confel'ence held in February last at 
Allahabad. The- Hon'ble Mr. de la Fosse, Director oJ 
Public Instruction, U. P., gave expression to a widespread 
sentiment when he said there that "the puhlic are of opinion 
that moral instruction must go hand in 'hand with religious 
instruction and that moral principles must be based on 
religious sanctions." He also rightly pointed out that 

. .' 
U religious instruction to be effective must be d~gmatjc, and 
this stood in the way of any general adoption of such 
tcraching in public:: schools." . 

There can be no difficulty, however, in adopting such 
teaching in denominational institutions. And this is one 
of the strongest arguments in favour of a denominational 
University that ifwiU be able to make up an aclinowJedged 

deficiency in the pres~nt system of education; that it will 
be able, to use the words of the Government of India, to 
" supply religious and ethicatJnstruction to complete the 
educationliJ,l training 'of their scholars," and thus to lay the. 
surest foundation for the formation of their character. 

FOl'mation of Chal'actel'.· 

A highly esteemed English writer has well said t~~t 

"character is human nature in its best form. It is moral . \ . 

order embodied in .the individual. Me .. of' character are 
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not only the conscience' of society, but il} every well-go. 
verned state they are its best motive power, for it is moral 
qualities in the main which rule the world •... The strength, 
the industry,. and the civilization of nations-all depend 
upon .individual character, and the very foundatio~s of civil 
security rest upon it Laws and, inst1tutions are but its 
outgrowth. In the just balance of nature, individuals and 
nations, and races will obtain- just so much as they d~serve, 
and no more. And as effect finds its cause, so surely do~s 

quality of character an;ongst a people ~r-oduce its befitting 
results." In anotner place, the' same writer has rightly 
observed, that" although genius always commands admira
tion, character most secu'res respec:t. The former is more 
the product of brain-power, the latter of heart-power- ; a~d 
in the long run it is the heart that rules in IHe.", A Teach
ing University would but half perform its function. if it does 

not seek to develop the heart-power of its sch~lars with 
the same solicitude with which it would develop their brain
power. 'Hence it is that the proposed Univerbity has placed 
the formation ~pf character in youth, as one of its prin
cipal objects.' It wiil see~ not merely to turn out men 
as engineers, scientists, doctors, merchants, theo.logians, 
but also ~s men of high character, probity and honour, 
whose conduct through life w~ll show that they bear the 
'h~lI-mark of a gr~at University. Such character can 'be 
most securely built upon the solid foundation of religion .. 
It must be gratefully acknowledged that the high moral tone 
which generally pervades classical English literature, ~nd 
~e mb!;",1 discipline and e:ll:ample which Government 
ir:Jstitutiofts are able to, afford. ha:ve been very helpful in
forming the character of ~ng1ish-.educ~ted 'Indians. But 

:t o'~ght to b~ remembE;red; that where, there was no 
.religious instruction a~ home, there was an inherited religious 
b~sjs ~pon mhich"the"se influences operated; H may well be 
doubted, whether in the absence of such :a; basiS', the result 

; 

'would have be~n equally satisfactory. The Education Com-
mission expressed the cot"rect vie\V' whEm 'they said that they 
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were not insensible to the high value of the moral discipline 
and example which Government institutions are able to afford,. 
but that something beyond this was desirable for the forma~ 
tion of chara9ter and the awakening of thought. This 
something caqlonly be the teaching of religion .. 

Thee soundness of this view is forcing itself more and 
more upon many a thoughtful mind. . The problem" how to 
train character, to create moral ideals, and to give to them 
a vital and compelling force in the creation of character and 
the conduct of daily life without basing th~n1 011 religiolls 
sanctjon," must ever offer great difficulty in solution. The 
divorce of education from religion is no doubt.receiving a 
trial in certain countries of the West; hut in this connection 
it should always be borne in mind that the" 'highly developed 
code of ethics.and an inherited sense of social and civic duty" 
upon which reliance is placed to supply. the place of reli
gious sanction, are themselves largely, if not entirely the 
product of the religious teachings which have long prevailed 
in those countries.' The fact is, however much some people 
may dispute it, that religion is in t/'uth the hasis of morll
ity, and it is therefore the real foundation of character. 
\Vithout the dominating aud ennobling influence of religiont 
character lacks its best protection and slIpport, and is more 
likely to be shaken by difficulties and to succumb to te!llpt. 
at jan than it would·be, if the roots of its strength lay 
deep in the immutable principles taught by religion. 

And what can be more helpful and effective in the training 
of the character of Hindu youth than the noble teachings 
of the Hindu religion? That religion enjoins truthfulness, in
tegrity, fortitude; self-help, self-respect, self-conh"oJ; ahsti;. 
nence from injury, forgiveness, compassion; philanthropYt 
hospit:dity, unselfish action' for public good, reverence far age 
and authority, discipline and devotion ta duty, and above all" 
the service' of God througb the servic~ ot man and fl'iendlir'less 
to the whole creation. In short," all the virtues which elevate 
human charactt!r. support human society~ and promote peace 
on earth and S!ood.will amon~ men, 1\re inculcated by means of 
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'Solemn injunctions, touching anecdotes and eloquent dis
oCourfes. Hindu philosophy co-operates with Hindu religious 
1iterature in the task of eading man into the path of 
righteousnt:ss, inasmuch as it teaches him that every creature 
around him is his own self in another guise, and that he rises 
'in the scale of being' by lfoing good to those with whom he 
-comes in contact and degrades himself by injuring his fellow. 
-creatures. A belief -in the two great 1aws of transmigration 
and km'ma thus acts as an aid and incentive to virtue. 

; 

Organfsatlon CommIttee. 

Suc~ in broad outline is the scheme of the proposed 
Hin-du University. It represents the ideal which the pro
nlofers of the ~cheme desire and hope to work up to. The 
ideal is not an unattain~ble, one, nor one higher than what 
is demanded by th~ condition and capabilities of the people. 
But the realisation, of such an ideal must of course be a 
work of time: , 

'ThE;; scheme outlined above can only serve to indicate 
the' general aim. Definite proposals as to how a beginning 
'Shou1d be m~de, which part or parts of the scheme it 
would be possible and desirable to take up first and which 
afterwards, and what practjcal shape should be' given to 
them, can only be formulated by experts advising wi,th an 
.app'roximate idea of the funds which are likely to be avail .. 
. .able for expenditure and any general indication of the wishes 
'9£ the donors... It is proposed that as soon as sufficient 
funds have heen col1ected to ensure a beginning being made, 
. .an educational Organisation Committee should be appoi~t
.-ed to fgrmulate such proposals. . Tbe same Committee may 
he, asked to mal{e detailed proposals regarding the scope 
4lnd, character of the courses in the branch or branches that 
~hey may recommend to be taken up, regarding also the 
'Staff and salaries, the equipment and appliances, the' libraries 
.and laboratories, the probable amount of accommodation 
.and'the buildings, etc., which will be required to give effect 
~o their proposals.' 
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The Constitution of the Unlvel'slty. 

The success of a large scheme like this. depends upon 
the appr?val antI support of (1) the Government, (2) the 
Ruiing PI'inc#o!s, and (3) the Hindu public. The scheme is 
bound to supteed if it does not fail to enlist sympathy and 
support fl'om these directions, To establish these essential 
.conditions of success nothing is more important than that 
the governing body of the Uni"versity should be of sufficient 
weight to, command respect; that its constitution should be 
so cal'efully considered and laid down as to secure the con
£dence of the Govel'nment on the one hand and of the 
Hindu Princes and public on the other. To ensure this, 
it is proposed that as soon as a fairly large sum has been 
subscribed, a Committee should be appointed to pl'epare 
'and recommend a scheme dealing with the constitution and 
functions of the Senate, which shall be the supreme govern
ing body of the" University, and of the Syndicate, which 
sh~ll be the executive of the University. It is also propos
ed that apat·t fl'Om these there should be an Academic 
Council of the University, which should have well-deJined 
functions-pal'Uy advisol'y and partly executive, in regard 
to matters relating to education, sucl;l as has been recom
mended in the case Qf the University of London by the Royal 
Commission on University Education in London. The 
scheme must, of course, be submitted to Government for 
their appl'oval before it can be finally settled. 

The Royal Chaptel'. 

Every individual and body of individual are free to estab. 
li~h and maintain an institUtion of University ra~k, if he or 
they can find the funds necessary for the 'purpose, But itis 
only when an institution receives the seal of Royal approval 
and authority to confer degrees, that it atfains the full 
status and dignity of a' University, and enters upon a career 
of unlimited usefulness, 

Two conditions are 'necessa.ry for obtaining a Royal 
Charter. The first is that sufficient funds should be actual!'y 

3 . 
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collected to permit of the establishment and maintenance 
of an institution of University rank. The second is that 
the governing body Qf the University should be of sufficient 
weight to co(~m~nd public respect and to inspire confi~ence 
in the minds 6f the Government. It rests entirely with the 
Hindu Princes and public to establish these two necessary 
preliminary conditions. If they do so, the grant of a Royal 
Charter may be lool<ed for with confidence as certain. 

" It is one of our most sacred duties,'" .said the Govern
ment in the Despatch ~f 1854, " to be the means, as far as 
in us 1.ies, of conferring upon the natives of India those vast 
moral and· material blessings which flow from the diffusioll 
of general knowledge, and which India may,. under Pro
vidence, derive from her connexion with 'England. It In the 
pur~,;uit of this noble policy, the Government have establish
ed and maintain with public funds, the large number of State 
schools, cotreges and the flv,e Universities which exist ,a°t 

present in this country, and ,which have been the source or 
.so much-enlightenment to the people. The State expenditure 
on education has been happily increasing, and it may confi-, 1, 

dently' be hoped that it will increase to a larger extent in the 
near future. But in view of the immensity of the ta~k 
whicl\ 'ie~ before the Government of spreading all kinds of 
education among the people, and the practical ~mpossibilitYt 

. unde~ existing circumstances, of achieving that end by direct 
appropriations from th~ public revenue alone, it is absolutely 
~ecessary that. private liberality should be encouraged to 

,the' utmo~t to supplement any funds, however large, which 
the Stat~ may be able to set apart for the furtherance of 
educatio.n., This necessity has been "ecognised from the 
time ,that efforts to educate the people were commenced by 
~the ~rjtish Government. Indeed, the introduction of the 

- grant-in-aid system, as observed by, the Education Com. 
mission, "was necessitated by a conviction of the impos
sibility of Governmepfalone doing all that must be done in 
order to provide adequate means for the education of the 

natives of India. And it was expected that the plan of thus 
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drawing support fl'om local sources in addition to contri~ 

butions from the State, would re'sult in a far more rapid 
progress of education than would follow a mere increase of 
ex~nditure by the Government." In the R~solution of the 
Government of India of 1904, on Indian Educational Policy, 
it is stated: "From the earliest days of British rule in India; 
private enterprize has played a great part in the promotion 
of both English' and vernacular.education, and e'C,'ery agency 
that could be indllced to help in.-the '(Cork of imparti1lg sound 
illstruc/ion has alU'a)'s been U'elcol1led by the State:~ (The 
italics are ours.) Instances abound all over the country 
to show t.hat the Government has encouraged and welcomed 
privat~ effort in aid of e4ucation. 

So far as this pat·ticular movement for a Hindu Universi~ 
is concerned, it must be gratefully acknowledged that 
it has received much kind sympathy and encouragement 
from high officials 0 Government from the beginning. As 
one instance of it, reference may be made to the letter or 
the Hon'ble Sir James LaTouche,- the late Lieutenant
Governor of the U. P., and now·a member of the India Coun'
cil, quoted at the commencement of this note, wherein'he 
said :-" If the cultul'ed classes throughout India are willing 
to establish a Hindu University with its colleges clustered. 
round it, they have my best wishes for its success." Several 
high officials of Gove~nment who have been approached 
in connection with the University during the last few months, 
have sh~wn similar sympathy, and offered the most helpful 
advice and eocoura,gement. The attitude of Europeans 
generally, both official and non-official, towards this move
ment, was very well express~d bv the Pioneer in the article 
from which we have quoted before. After referring to the 
claim of educated Indians for a larger share of sdf-govern

ment, the Pioneer said :-
" Education is certainly not the least of the great sl,l~jeC\ts with which 

the Governments have to deal; and if the Hindu members of the National 
Congress establish a noble University with brane colleges in many 
parts of India, and govern it so wisel» that it becomes a model for other 
seats of learning. they will 40 more than can be accDmplished by !!faD,. 

1~ 
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speeches to prove that they possess a considerable share of the creative 
and administrative qualities to which claims have been made. They may 
be quite sure of the kindly interest and sympathy of the British Raj in 
all theit efforts. E:nglishmen do~ not cling to office through greed of it, 
but froq! a sense of duty to the millions who are placed under their 
care. They deslr'e nothing so much as to see the cultured native popula. 
tion taking an active part in elevating the mass' of the people and 
fitting themselves for a full share in aU the cares of the State. If it 
were otherwise, no anxiety would be displayed 'to popularise education 
by bringing it within the reach of every class, and no time would be 
spent by Englishmen in fostering the interest of native colleges where 
thol,fSandll of olen are trained to be rivals, in free competition for attractive 
public appointments. ~here is work enough in India' for the good men 
tkat Great Britain can spare, and for as much capacity a~ can be 
developed within the country itself. The people need much guiding 
to higher ideals of comfQrt, ·and in the development of the resources 
which are latent in the soil and the mineral treasures which lie 
below its surface. In these tasks men who posse!"s the wisdom of the 
Bast and the science of the West, must join hands in a spirit of sincere 
fellowship." ' 

Noble words'these. It is in this spirit that the worl. of 
the proposed Hindu University is being carried on, and the 
promoters therefore feel fully assured that they will carry 
" th~ kindly sympathy and interest of the British Raj in all 
their efforts," ~nd that the Royal sanction and authority to 
establish the University will be granted, though whether it 
will t.ke the form of a Charter or a Statute rests entjr~ly 

with the 'Government. 

The Opportunity Golden. 

The present year is particularly aus~icious for the suc
'cess of s~ch efforts. The Government of India have shown 
that they,earnestly desire that education should be pushed 
.forwar4 more vig01'Ously and systematically in the 
,future than it· has been itt t~e past, by 'creating a special 
Department of Education, and by the aUotment of a: special 
grant of over 90 lakhs for the purposes -of education in 
the budget of this year. The Hon'ble Mr. Butler" who 
has been appointed the first M,ember for Education, is a 
known f~iend of Education. ·Our new. Viceroy, Lord 

... Hardinge, 'is .keenly alive to the importance of Education. , 
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Speaking of it in reply to the address of the Lahore 
Municipality, His Excellency was pleased to say: Ie Of its 
importance there is no room for any doubt, and my Govern
meQt will do all they ,?an to foster its development and ensur~ 
its growth alqhg healthy lines." In the course of the 'Same 
speech, HisA~xceIlency was furthe,' pleased. to say: "The 
past has had its triumph; the present may have its successes; 
but it is on the horizon of the future that our watchful eyes 
should be fixed, and it is for that reason that the future 
needs of the students and youth of this country will. 
always receive from me sympathetic consideration and 
attention." And iq replying to the addt'ess of the PUr;Jjab 
Muslim League, after expressing satisfaction with the progress 
of education made in the 'Punjab, His Excellency was pleased. 
to declare himself in favour of universal education. Said His 
Excellency: " But the goal is still far distant when every boy 
and girl, and every young man and maiden, shall have an 
education,in what is best calculated to qualify them for their 
own part in life and for the good of the community 'IS a whol~ 
That is an ideal we must all put before us~" This bei?g 
his Lordship's view, it is but natural to find that Lord 
Haruinge is prepared to recognise and approve aU earnest 
effort to promote education, even though it may, wholly or 
mainly, aim to benefit only one denomination of His Majesty's 
subjects. This was mad"e clear by the statesmanlil<e ap
preciation which His Excellency expressedef the" corporate 
action" of the Muslims of the Punjab U in founding the lslamia 
College and its linked schools," and of their" spirited response 
to the appeal for a Muslim Univel'sity recently carried 
through the length and breadth of India under the b"jlliant 
leadership of His Highness the Aga 'Khan," One may 
assume, therefore, without presumption, that every well. 
considered .and well-supported scheme of education will 
receive the sympathetic consideration and support of 
His Excellency Lord Hardinge . 

. The last but not the least important circumstance which 
ma~es the present the most goldt>n opportunity for an effort to 

19 
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re,alise the long-cherished idea of a Hind.u University is that 
it is the· year of the COl'onation of our most gracious Wug
Emperor George V, and that His Majesty will be pleased 
to visit our country in DecembE.r next. Of the sympathy 01 
His Majesty with the people of this country, it is unneces'" 
sary 'to speak. In the Proclamation which our l~te/J{ing~ 
Emperor addressed to the Princes and People of India in 
November, 1908, His Majesty was pleased to say :_a My dear 
Son, the Prince of Wales, and the Pl"incess of Wales, returned 

i 

from their sojourn,among you with warm ~ttachment to your 
J~\I1d,...and true and earnest' interest if! its well-being and con
tent__ These sincere feelings of active sympathy and hope for 
tndia on the part of my Royal House and Line, only represent, 
and they do most tr:uly represent, the deep and united will 
and purpose of the people of this Kingdom." In the me
morable speech which our present King-Emperor delivered at 
Guildhall on his return from Indi!l, he was graciously pleased 
to ple~d~ fOl' more sympathy.in the administration with the 
people .df-this ancient land. And now that it has pleased God 
to cal~ His Maj,esty to the august throne of England and to 
be anointed Empeloor of I~dia, His Majesty has been most 
graCiously pleased, out of the loving sympathy which he bears 
fowaHls ,his loyal subjects here to. decide to come out to 
Jodi,a, with his royal spouse, Her Majesty the Queen-Em
press, t6 hoh.l a Coronation Durbar in the midst of his Indian 
people, tha'n .whom he has no more devoted subjects in any 
part of his ~ast Empire. 

'The . hearts of Indians have been 4eeply touched 
,by- this, gracious act of His Majesty. They are looking 
forward with the most pleasing anticipation to the time 
when it wil(be .their privilege to offer ~ loyal and heart
'felt:welcome to their Majesties. There is a wjdespr~ad desire 
among the Hindu community, as there is in the Mahomedan" 
·community also, to commemorate the Coronation and' the 
gracious visit of the King-Emperor in a manne_r worthy of 
tbe great and unique eveht. And opinion seems to be unani" 
mous that no nobler memorial can be' thought of (or the 
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purpose than the establishment of a great University, one of 
the greatest needs, if not the greatest need, of the community, 

which shall live and grow as an institution' of el'lduring 
beneficence and of ever.increasing usefu'lness as a centre of 
intellectual e~vation and a source of moral inspiration, and 
which shal~' nobly endeavour to supplement, however 
humbly it may be, the efforts of the Government to spread 
knowledge and enlightenment among, and to stimulate the 
progress and prosperity of, vast numbe.rs of His Majesty's 
subjects in India. Long after the recollection of the bright 
pageants and processions which must naturally mark the 
celebration of the Royal visit, will have faded away from 
the minds of men, the University will remind generations 
of Indians yet unbol'n of that gracious visit which stimulated 
and helped the foundation of a 'noble national institution. 

Funds for the University. 

Nothing is more urgently and immediately necessary 
for realising the idea of such an institution than funds. A 
scheme of the magnitude indicated above will necessarily 
require a large amount to carry it out. When the scheme 
was ~rst published in 1905, it was believed that a sum of 
one crore would be sufficient for the purpose. The Pros~ 
pectus stated: "It is proposed to raise one hundred lakhs 
of rupees to meet the initial expenses and to create an 
~ndowment, the interest of which will be sufficient to. 
maintain the institution." The discllssions that have tat(en, 
place since have made it still more cI~ar that a 'hundred 
Jal,hs is the minimum amount needed to build up a fairly 
good Residential and Teaching University such as has been 
outlined above. It is ell.tremely desirable that of this sum 
at least half, i.e., fifty Jakhs, should be raised before the 
foundation of the University is laid, as there is a general 
desire in the community that it should be laid in December 
next, in the happy and auspicious days when His Majesty , 
the I{ing-Emperol' will be in our, midst. And in order that' 
effeottve steps should be taken to realise this desire and t(} 
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obtain a Charter for the University, It IS essential that at 
least 25 lal{hs should be collected as early as (nay be 
practicable . 

. Will. this be done? There is hop~ that it will be. The 
present condiJion and the future prospects of the Hindu 
community have for sometime past been the suhject of' 
serious reflection by thoughtful Hindus. ~housarids of them 
are grieved to think that the great bulk of the community" 
who have inherited a noble" religion and an advanced 
civilisation, are yet steeped in ignorance and therefore 
pressed down by many social' and economical evils and 
disadvantages. They are grieved to. find that Hindus fall 
victims to 'plague and malaria much more easily than the 
people of other communities, and that every decennial. 
census discloses diminishing vitality, decreasing longevity, 
and declining power of continuing the race. They acknow· 
ledge with gratitude all that the Government has been doing 
to promote the well-being of the people as a whole. They 
expect t!lat it will do more in the future. But there is a 
feeling growing among them that they owe a special duty 
to the,ir comm1unity, and to the State as well, to make an 

,organised endeavour to supplement the efforts of Govern
ment .. to educate and elevate tlJe people. In some matters, 
as', 'for instance, in providing for the training of the teachers 
.o( religion ~nd for the instruction of Hindu youth in the 
pri,nciples of Hindu religion, it is they-the Hindus-and 

. they alone who carl serve their community. But they can. 
also do a great deal more than· they have hitherto done-
though this by itselfis not inconsiderable-to help forward' 
the spread, of general scientific and technical education. 
among (heir O\"n community in particular-and among their 
couQtrymen in general. 

:A. conviction is growing and spreading_ that the educ3't 
tional needs of India will not be fully met unless both the 
State and the public will largely increase theil' contribution$ 
to the cause of ~ducatior;J. It has, been stated before that 
there are 134 Universities 'in America. It remains to be 
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pointed out that many of these owe their existence to the 
generosity, of private individuals. Sir Norman Lockyer has 
stated that in a period of thirty years, i.e., between the 
years 1871·1901, the contributions made by private effort 
for 'higher e1ucation in the United States amounted to 
.£40,000,000/or 60 crores of rupees, giving an average of 
two crores' per year. In the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, the number of Universities has riseflt 
from 9 to 21 in the last sixty years. Many of these have 
been founded by 'private liberality. The total amount of" 
endowments made in England from private sources between, 
1871-1901 was estimated to be about £5,000,000. 'The 
history of education in other countries also shows how m,:!ch. 
private effort can do to promote higher education. Besides 
contributing enormous sums towards the establishment and 
maintenance of educational institutions for the benefit of 
their own people, the Christian communities of Europe and 
America have been spending vast sums in promoting edu
cation, and the teaching of their own religion, in India and! 
other countries of Asia. Sir F. D. Lugard and a number
of other large:minded Englishmen are contributing much of 
their money, time and energy to build up a great University 
in China for the education of the Chinese; and large sums. 
have 'been subscribed in England for the establishment of a 
University for the domiciled Europeans in India. Our 
Mahomed~n fellow-subjects also have waked up, and have,. 
it is said, raised nearly 25 lakhs to lay. the foundation of a 
Muslim Univet'sityat Aligarh. Shall Hindus alone remain· 
asleep? Is not their sense of duty to their own community
strong enough to. rouse them to action? Will that sense
not .be stirred and strengthened by the -examples of the' 
various communities alluded to above? 

Hindu~ shou14 not really stand in need of any such
extraneous stimulus. The acquisition of knowledge and the
cultivation' of the intellect-which is t_o jUdge.between right 
and wrong-are inculcated among the ten commandments. 
of the ancient lawgiver Manu, which are always to J>~ 
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-followed bi all classes and conditions of men. The hoary 
.shastras proclaim that no form of charity is more merit~ 
rious than' the gift of knowledge,-not a knowledge of the 
Vedas onl1, but all kinds of knowledge beneficial to mankind. 
It is as the ,result of these noble teachings that 'numerous 
pathshalas and gurlll~ulas have been endowed and are main
tained up to this day in different pat'ts of the country, and sti
pends -are given to students to enable them to pursue their 
studies. Nor have the contribu.tions of Hindus towards the 
promotion 0 educatiol\ on European lines been insignificant. 

-Where the benefac!ions have been many. it will be invidious 
;to name a few. But by way of illustration may he men .. 
-tioned the -Pacheapa Coll~ge and High schools at Mad.ras, 
the Fergusson College at Poona, the Gokuldas Tejpal 
.c:;:harities· institutions in Bombay, the Ranchorlal Chotalal 
Technical' Institute at Ahmedabad, the Dayaram Jethumal 
-College in Sindh, the Premchand Roycha'nd Scholarship 
Endowment, the Dayanand Anglo-Vedic College and the 
Sardar Payal SiQgh Majethia:' College at Lahore, the Khalsa 
-CoJlege'at AmJ·jtsar, the Nanal, Chand Trust at Meerut, the 
Hindu, CollegE!' at Delhi, the Kayastha Pathshala at Allaha
<bad, th~ Central Hindu College at Benares, the Behar 
National College at Bankipur, the Tejnarain Jubilee College 

.at Btulgalpore, th~,Bhumjhar College at Muzaffarpore, th~ 
Metrppolitan Institution, the Ripon, College and the City 
~o,lIegeJ the' National College of the Bengal National 
.council of Education, and the National Medical College at 
<;alcutta, the. Brajmohan Institution at Barisal, the Krishna
to.ath College maintained by the Maharaja of Cossimbazar, 
:t-he Balwant Rajput High School at Agra, and the Hewett 
K~h~ttri9a High School at Benares. The.endowments for 
-the l.~st two only made within the Jast four years. amounted 
to nearly 25 lakhs, and were made by two generous donors, 

'-the late Raja Balwant Singh, C.r.E., of Awa and Raja 
Udaya Pratap Singh, C.S.I., of Bhinga. 

But it is said that ,l:Iindus are disunited and disorga
lIQised~ that they may establish schools, i"nd manage colleges, 
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but there is not sufficient solidarity, capacity and public 

spirit among them to enable them to combine to build up a 

University of their own ; to raise even the sum of 25 lakhs~ 

which, it is ~lieved in many quarters, will suffice to lay the 
foundation of such a University. 

L.t!t .Hindus make their answer. They are the descend
ants of a people who established and maintained the 
largest Universities on the soil of this ancient land, ages 
before the idea of a University dawned upon the minds of 
men in Europe, and so far as history records, in any other 
part of the worM. Ten thousand students were taught and 
lodged and supplied with food and clothing without any 
charge at these Universities. The head of the in~titution
the Governor or the Dean-was called a ]{ulapatih: 

- .. • • ~ req 
~ ~ ~ cnSiN.-C'1: 1't4W( I 

'l'C4NlIRt f.Isrfq~M ~: ~ I 
..a 

.. That Brahman sage is called a Kulapatih who teaches 
ten thousand students, supplying them with lodging and 
food, etc.'· Such a one was the venerable Vashishtha, the 

preceptor of Dalip. tbe grandfather of the mighty Rama

chandra. Such a one was Shaunaka. It would seem that 
a University of the kind described 'abo\"e existed throughout 
the halcyon days of Hindu power. Even in modern 
history we have evidence of one at Taxila in the, Rawal. 
pindi district. There was another at Naland, about seven 
miles north of Rajgir. It can easily be traced by square 
patches of cultivation amongst a mass of brick ruins, six
teen hundred feet hy (our hundred (eet. Naland was a 
Buddhist University. But it was of the ancient nationa 
Hiridu type and standard. II Ten thousand monks and 

novices were lodged within its waJls. Towers, domes, and 
~viJjons stood amidst a paradise of trees~ gardens and 
fountains. There were six large ranges of buildings, foul" 
stories high. There wel'e;" hundred lecture rooms. All 
the inmates were lodged, boarded. taught arid supplied 
with vestments \vithout charge. AU religious -1>ooks -were 
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studied. All the sciences, spedally medicine and arith
metic, were learnt by the monks." 

This \Vas in the seventh century after Christ. Thir
teen hundred years have rolled by since. After ten cen
turies of chequered history, the destinies of India have 
been entl'usted to the care and guidance of a great Power, 
which ha~ establish~d the most essential conditions of 
progress-viz., internal pea~e and good government
throughout the length and breadth of this vast country. 
It has done a great deat more. It has laboured in various 
ways to promote -the moral and material progress of the 
people. It, has. introduced a system of public instruction
extensiv~ and expansive -to which India largely owes all 
the new life which is pulsating through the veins of its 

educated sons an<i daughters. Ths British Government 
.has not only givell liberty to the people to establish their 
own educational institutions, but also general(y encourages 
and helps them to do so. Many of the' facilities for edu
.cation which exist to-day, wer~ not dreamt of in the 7th 
.century. Placed under conditions so favourable, and with 
the examples of other co,rnmunities and countl·ies to guide 
'and stimulate them, will not the 240 millions of Hindus 
unite ~ raise sufficient funds to establish and maintain 
-one such University in the 20th century as their forefathers 
maintained in.the 7th ?-a University which should preserve' 
the ·noblest traditions of the past, and breal(ing aw'ay from 
them, where n~cessarYt adapt itself to the requirements 

. of the present-and of the future ?-which should c,ombine, 
, . 

in,short, the best of the East with the best of the West? , 
,Hindu ch~rity is neither,dead nor dying. If only a portion 
of its stream js properly dh'erted, it would easily create 
~lld richly feed the proposed new fountain of light and 
~tfe in the sacred city of Benares. Truly did the Pioneer 
()bserve " that thel'e is wealth enough among the 'Hindus 

to found a dozen Universities if the passion for education 
is strong enougb, and if the monied classes have confidence 
in the-ability of the promoters to administer so large a 
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trust." The passion' {Ole education has been growing 
stronger anj stronger during the last five years. The 
special circumstances of the year,-the approaching visit 
of their l\Ia~esties, and the efforts of our l\lahomedan and 
domiciled Christian fellow-.subjects to establish a Unive,"sity 
each of their own, have given it an added keenness" The 
articles and correspondence which have appeared in the 
Hindu Press, both English and vernacular, dUl'ing the 
last four ~.onths, leave no room to doubt that there is a 
strong and widespread desit'e among Hindus throughout 
the country, that a Hindu University shol!ld be estab
lished this year at Benar"es. 

To realise this desire, nothing is IUOI"e necessary than 
that all the co-operation which any Hindu can give should 
be forthcoming. Provincial and District Committees 
should be formed, where they have not already been formed, 
without any more delay to enlighten the c~untry about the 
project and to collect the money. A d~putation of influ
ential persons devoted to the scheme will shortly move 
about in the country. But such a deputation can not be 
expected to spend more than a day or two at each impor
tant place. The ground must be prepared by local workers. 
Let it be firmly impressed on the mind of every Hindu that 
in the organisation of the Hindu Univer~ty lies the best 
hope for the social advancement and the national uplifting 
of the Hindu community. Let every soul among them 
feel that not only the progress and prosperity but also' the 
character a.nd honour of the Hindus are involved in the 
success of this great educational undertaking. And it 
may safely be predicted that every man and woman among 
them will contribute whatever of time, energy and reSGur
ces he or she can. to build up the proposed Temple of 
Learning ,on the banks of mother Ganga in the holy Kashi 
of Vishveshwara. 

Let no man falter :_no great deed is done 
By falterers who ask for certainty. 
No good is certain, but the steadfast mind, 
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The undivided will to seek the good: 
I Tis that ,f;:ompels the elements/, and wrings 
A human music from the indiffl!rent air . • 
Let Vedavyasa give us a motto to guide and cheer us: 

a~i'.naQ4 >JI j4la .. 4 ~ ~ ~ t' 
lI(4t::qdltaiJ( Ifr{: ~ ~*qq: II 

"Awake, arise, and engage yOL!r~elves unceasingly 
and dauntless1y in works leading to pro,sperity, with the 
firm faith that success $hall crown your efforts." And let 
the teachings of Sd Krishna sustain us in aur endeavour 
for the good of the Hindus in particular an,l of lndian~ 
in general,':-for the glory .of God and of the motherland. 

-+-

.. ~, 
Printed by ranch Itorr lllt~ra at t.be Indlaa Prees, AUllhaba4. 
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A pllQlic meeting war held under the auspices of the 
Nagari-pracharini Sabha on Friday the 29th DecE'mber J905 
at 8 a.m., in a Shamiana erected to the west of the Sabha 
buUJing;to have an expression 'of authoritative opinion on the 
subject of So Commoa Script for Indhn Vernaculars. Several 
thousand" people" representing the intellect, learning and weal th 
of the country, attended. ' 

Mr. Ro~esh Chandra. Dutt r. C. S. (retired) C. I. E .• 
Revenue minister of Baroda, the president-elect of t};is meeting. 
wa.s rcceive~ with loud and, prolonged cheers. *FHe openell the 
proceedings at that morning's meeting with tha following 
remalks;- . 

"Gentlemen, before beginning. the'i proceedings to -day> 

Hr. It. C. Outt. 
1 hava. to apologise to you for keepibg 
you waiting for about a quarter ,of a.n 

hour. Bllt. ~arly after the morning, I had some very urgen~ 
Congress work; and that is IllY excuse for bei~g somewhat 
la.te in attending this meeting. 

'" 
"The object which thi.~ Sabha. has in view.is to have one 

common alpha~et for the wbole of NOl'Lhern India 'and those 
portions of Western India which are in touch with the Sanscrit 
La.ngua.ge. That object bas ~~e~n in vi~;V, not only here, bu'fI 
in many parts of Bengal and III many parts of Western Iodia 
for a. long time past. 

"I remembelrmany y~ .. rs ago, there was an idea in Bengal~ 
to ha.ve one ~ommon alpha.bet for all India, viz. the Roman" 
aJphabet (Laughter). Of course the idea was ridiculous and it 
died of rid~cule'! (Rpplause). 
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ftThen. gentleme~, you formed the itJea here of baving tftl! 
Dcvanagtil'i character as a common chl\rtLctet', the com mOIl 

alphabet of all tbe Sansctib speaking peoples of NOl'tilom 

India, And I ~ee from the Reports which have been publisbc,l 
from year to year, and which your ; Sect'etary has kindly placed 
in my bands, that very good \fork has been done wi~triQ the Jast 
twelve years (hear, hear). You have really done a great deal, 
and I sincerely tru.t tha.t you win gQ l,m working ullt1,1 ),ou have 
achieved the end which you ha.ve in viCl\Y, 

"I may mention, gen~~emeDI that at fir&t it seems ,extremo. 
1y difficul\ for people to adopt a. new alpha.het. It seemlS to 
tbe Bengali people that po write anything in the Nagari charao-
ter is so difficult that they will not be abLe to t"ke to it. Even 
in Oujerat aOlI Baroda and other plact!8~ the progress in adopt. 
ing the Nagari ,~ll"racter is utremely slow. But', gentlemen, I 
can tell you from my own personal uperieuce thart once yO\{ 

'-na.ke up your mind the thiug is very· easy ,bpar, hearr). Yeau 
a~o, when I first went to Eoglaud to try my chauco for t.ha 
Iudian Civil Service. I coulJ not write oue letter of Nagari, 
and the little Same-rit which I Jiue'w, 1 wrote in the 

\ I , 

Be-ligali character. Well, the Bengali character is not recogoiaetJ 
in tile open competition and as I Wt\S going to try my chance 
)V.tb SanSCl'it as <>ne 0( my subjects, I bl.\d to Icarn tho Nagari 
"character and within three months :{ wru~c Nagari as quickly us 
I'wrote in. the Benga.Ii charactet'_ 

" At prescnt in Gujerat (I specialJy fipc::tk of the sta~e whel'a 

I have the h9nour of serving DOW), the Gakh~ad of Baroda. hilS, 
for yoars 'past. taken a great interes~ in this movement, and b~r; 
done ail that he could do to introduce the use of the Nagari 
cbarat'ter amoug the people of Baroda. You kno', that we· in 
,Baroda 'have got an Official Gazette which we call the Ajna 
Patrika, nnd tbat all Ollt' rules and circulars, and tho orders 
'pa'ised by ,His ,Highness's'" Government, are weekly 
published in' this Ajb:\ Paltikll., A. part of this Ajna 
Patrika is devoted to all draft Bills of Laws passed for the 
people of· BaNdel, aud under EIiij Highne$~~ order., all these Bills 
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anti all the!le Laws Are published in the Gujer.lti Language, but. in 
Ute Nl\gri chara.el;t>r (bear, hear). \Veek after week, if you take up 
a CIIPY of thi~ Ajna Patrika, you will find that the first part of 
it,. whicb relates to ordinary circular ordef'8, is written in the Gnje
r<Lti character, and the last part which is devoted to Laws is written 
in tbe Nltgllri c~laracter. and there are hardly any officials in 
Baroda who do not write and read the Nagari character as nlwnt

Iyas the Gnjerati character. 'l'hese examples Will show that if we 
once make up our minds, it is not very ,difficult, when we know 
a language. to write tba.t language in a character somewhat 
different from thal to which we are accustomed. . 

"In Germany. 50 years ago, nearly all the German books 
w(>re printed a.nd puhlished in tIte old German character. But DOW 

the Germans want to come in touch with the people of the 
other countries in Europe, and therefore within the last 25 
years or so, they have introduced the practice of printing nearly 
all their books in the ordinary Roman character. That does not 
present any difficulty to the people. What they have done in 
Germany, we should do in India. And remember, gentlemen. this 
movement is only a part of the larger movemt>nt under ,t}lC 
influence of which we, the peoples of India, are trying to come 
closer to one another. There is a political aspect of this question 
as well as a socia.l antI a literary. 

II This Sabha is trying ita best to forward that movement and 
trying to bring us closer together, and I hope in course of time the 
aims in view will be achieved. -It may be, although we may not 
live to see it, that if this movement continues the time will 
come when the whole of Northern India will have one alphabet. 
One way orhasteningtbis is to publish the most popular \vorks 
in the different. langua.ges in the Nagari character. Probably-the 
sale Qf these books will be relltricted for a time to those who can 
read lhe Nagari character. but. if sach books as the splendid 
works Q{ BankiOl Chandra are printed in the Nllgari cha'racter 
tIle whole of Bengali re&ding population will quickly and in
evitably be drawn to. the use of that character. 

" With these priliminary tem~,rk\ I ask Pandit Bal 
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GaDga(~hal' 'filak to addresS' you" (loud and prolonged cheeNl). 

Mr. B. G. Tilak B • .A" L. L. B. (P90na), who was received 
with )ouJ cheers aaid:-

u GeDtlem~m, the acope and objeot; of the Nagari-praoha. 

M. B. G •. Tila~. 
ri9i Sabba has airea·ly been explai net.l
to you by the President. 1 shonld h:Lve 

gladly dilated on .the SAme. But as teo sppakerfi are til 
foUo\v me within an houL' and a. half, I DlllSL forego the 
pleasure. and restrict, myself, during the few mioutel'l ab 

my dispqs~lJ to a brief menlion of the points \'Whioh I think 
ought to be kept In view in endeavouring to wor~ 00 the 
line8_a~opted by the Sabha. 

"Firat the most importa.nt ~hing Wf) have to remember 
is t,hat this movement is not merely for establishing a common 
character for the Nurthern India. It is a p.'\rt and par(lel 
of a larger movement" I may say a, national movement~ to 
have a o~mmon language for the whole o( India; for a oommon 
language ii an impor,tant ele~ent of ·nationality. It is by 
a, commOn language that you express your thoughts to others; 
and Manll rightly says tbat everything is oomprebenJeJ or 

\ I 

proceeded from va~ or _languag-e. Therefore if you want to 
Cra.w a nati~n together there is no force more powerful tban w 
haveo a common languag-e far all •. An~ that is the end· which 

, the Sabha. has kept iI\ view. 

'CI aut bow is the elld to be aUained? We aim at bavjn~ 
a: ·common langut\ge 1ll)t only £01' Northern India, but I will 
~a.y, in oourse .of time, for the whole of India. including' tho 
Southern, OJ: the Ma.dras Presidenoy. ADd -when the- scope 
.0£ our· labours is so .widened our difficulties seem to grow 
apace. ; First of all we have ttl. faoe what rn~\y he called the 
historic, difficulties. The contests hetweeli the Aryllns and 
the non-Aryans io anoient and the MllhotneJ,lDs and the Hindus 
in l~ter times bave destroyed the Hindu linguistic barmony of this 
country. In ,Northern India the languages 'spoken' by the 
Hindu population are most1y Aryao. being' derived from 
Sanskrit; whili, those .in, th~ South are DrsvidiaQ. in origin~ 
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The ditItlrence exists not only in "'V OI'd s but fn the chara.cters 
in which those words a.re W'l'itteu. Next to this is the diffe
rence ,between UrJW1Lnd Hindi to which so much prominence 
is given in this ,province, On our side we have also the Modi 
or the running script character as distinguished from the 
Balabo,lha or the Devanagari in which the Marathi bookS!" 
are orJinariIy printed. 

II There are therefore. two great important elements which 
we have to harmonise and bring together under one common 
cham.cter or language before we venture to go to the Mahomed~\118 
or Persia.n characters. I have alreacly said that though a 
common language for India is the ultimate eud we have in 
view we begin with a common cha.racter for Hindus. .But 
here too we have to harmonise the two elements now mentillned ; 
the Aryan or th~ Devanagari Obaracter, and the Dra.vidian 
Or the Tamil Character. It. should be noted that the dist.inction 
is not ona of oharaoter only. in as much a.s there are certain 
Bounds in the Dra.vidian'languages which are not to be found 
in any Arya.n Language., 

r. We have resolved to proceed step by step, a.9d as explaiQ~d 
to you 'by the President we have at first taken up in hand only 
the group of the Aryan languages or lbose derived from 
Sanscrit. These are Hindi, Bengali, Gujerati, Marathi ,and 
Panjabi. There are other flub-dialects, bu' I have named 
the principa.l ones. These languages are 'all derived 'from 

..8anscritj and the characters in whioh they ara written are also 
modifications of the ancient charaoters C?f India. In .course of 
time each of these languages has. however, developed its own 
peculiarities in grammar, pt'onuncia.tioD and characters, t.hough 
the alphabet of each is nearly the same. 

The Nagari-pracharini Sabba aims at having a. commori 
cha.racter for all these Aryan Janguages, so that when a boolt 
is printed iQ tha.t char&cter it may be more readily intelligible' 
to aU,the people speaking' the 'Aryan lauguages. I thin'" 
we all agree on this point and· admit its utility. But the 
difficulty'arises when a. certain character is proposed as the 
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best fitted to be the cOlumorl chat'Reter (or all. Thus for 
instance the Bengalil'l may UI'~e that the characters ill which' 
they wI·ite their l!lngtla~e i~ more ancient than thoRe adopte(l 
hy the Gujerati or Marathi speaking' people, and that the 
BeugA.li ~"ould therefore be selected as a common character for 
all. There are others whl1 'think that the Devanagari, as you 
find it in the pl'int('d books, is the oldest character and 
therefore it is entitled to be the common character for all the 
Aryan languages. 

"I do not think, h()wever,' that we ca.n decide this question 
on pure l,ist6ric grounds. IC you :go to ancient inscriptions 
you will find that no less than ten different characters were in 
l1~e at different times since the days oC Asoka, and that 
Kharoshti 01' Brahmi :is believed' to be the oldest of them 
alt. Since then aU letters have undergone a great deal 
of change; and all our existiug characters are modifica
tions of some one or other of the ancient characters. I~ 

would, J think, therefore be idle to decide the question of 
common char~cter_ solely or purely on antiquarian basis. 

"To avoid~ this difficulty rt was 'at one time suggested th"'t 
we s"hould aU adopt Roman 'characters, And ODe reason ad
vanaeq in support thel"eof was that it would give a common 
character 'both for A~ia and Europe. 

rc Gen~lemen, the suggestion appears to me to be utterly 
ridiculous~ The Roman alphabet, and therefore Roman charac
ter, is very defective and eD tirely unsuited to ~xpress the soun~1 

'used by ~s. It has been found to be defective even by English 
,gram:marians. Thus while sometimes a single letter has three 
.ar four ~unds, sometimes a single sound is represented by twp 
or, three letters. Add to it the difficulty o£fi(ldingi!1 Roman 
,cha~acters or letters that would exactly represel'\t the sound in 
our' languages witho}lt the use ,of any diacritic malks and 
t,he ridiculollsness of the suggestion would be patent' to alL 

fI If a common character is needed for us all it should Le, 
you will therefore see, a more perfec_t ch;rflcter than the Roman. 
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European Sanscriti!)ts havo declared tllctt tl1e Dev8na~flri 
alphabet is more perfect than allY which obtains in EUI'ope. 
And with this clear Qpinion before us it would Le suicitlnl togo 

, / 

to any other alphab~t in our. search for a common character fOf 

all the Aryan languages in India.. No, 1 would go further aDd 
sny that the classification of letters and sounds on which we 
have bestowed so much labour in India and which you find 
perfected in the works of Panini ill not to be found in any langu. 
age in the world. 'fhat is another rea,>on why the Devanagal'i 
alphabet is the best suited to represent the diffel'eut sounds we 
all u'\e. If yon compare the diff~l'ent characters given at t:16 
en.] of each book published in the Sacrt!d Books of the East 
S"ri~s you will be convinced of what I say. We have one sound 
for oue letter and one lett~r for each sound. I do uot think, 
~herefur~. that there can be any difference of opinion a.s to what 
~Iphabet we should adopt. The Devanagari is pl'e-emin~lltly such 
an alphabet. The question is one of character or the form in 
writing, which the letters of the alphabet ru!8ume iu different 
provinces; and I have already said tLat tl1is question cannqt be 
solved on more antiquarian grounds. 

"Like Lord Curzon', standal'd time we want a standallr 
character. 'Yell, if Lord Curzon had attempted to give us a. 
I'5tandard character on national lines he would have,been entitled 
to our respect far more than by giving us standard time. But 
it has not been done; and we must 'do it ourselves giving up all 
provincial prejudices. . The Bengalis naturally take pride in 
their own character. I do not blame them for it, 1.'l1ere are 
others in Gujerat who say that their character is easy to write 
because they omit the head-line. The Marathas on the Qtiaer 
hand may urge that Marathi is the character in which Sanscrit 
is wl'itten and, therefore, it ought to be the common character 
for the whole of Ind,ia •. 

"I fully appreciate the force of these remarks.' But then 
we musb come to a solution of the question and for that pUTpose 
discuss t.he,subject iu a business: like aud practical manner. 
Whatever cha.ra.cter we adopt it must be easy t~ write, elegant 
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to the eye, and capable of being written with fluency so as to 
,be easlly modified for t.he script. The let.ters that you detise 
must again be sufficient to express a.U the ,l5Onnds in different 
Aryan languages, nay, they must be capable of being extended 
to express the Drayidian Bonnds without diacritic marks. 
There sho,uld be one letter for every sound and "ice 'Ve1'8a.. 
That ;8 what I mean 01 sufficient and complete character. 
And if we put our heads together it would not be difficult to 
device such a character based on the existing ones. In determin .. 
ing upon such Po character we shall h.n'e to take into conside. 
ration the fact, viz. which of the existing characters is or are 
tlfled over a wider area. ,For a single character used over a wider 
area, if suited in other re8pectst will naturally claim preference 
to be a common character for aU ItO far as it goes. 

"When you have appointed your committees Cor the purpos~ 
and found out a common character, I t.bink, we ehall have to 
go to government and urge npon its attention the necessity of 
introducing in the vernacular school books of each province 
a few lessons in tbis standard character, so that tho ned 
ge~eration may become familiar with it from its school-days. 
'Studying a new character Is not a difficult task. Dut there is 
a I!ort of reluetance to study a neW' character after one's studies 
are bompleted. This reluctance can lJq oV'ercome' by the way 
I have suggested, and here~n Government can help us. It i. 
not a political questiou as 9uch, t~ough in the end eyerything 
may' be said to be political. A Government that gave us a 
stan\Jard 'time and a $tandard system of weights and measures' 
would ~ot', I think, object. to lend its help to. a scheme which 
aims to secure a. standard charactet for all Aryan languages. . ' 

c~ When ,this common character is established it would n06 
be difficult to read the books printed ,in one dialect of the Aryan 
language by those who use a different dialect of the same. My 
own difficulty' in not understanding a BeDg&l~ book is that I 
cannot read the characters. If a· Benga.li book is printed in 
the Devanagari characters I 'Can follow the author to a greab 

extent, if ~ot wholly, so as to understand the purport of the 
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book; far over fifty per cent of t-be words used will be fottnd 
borrowed or derived from Sanscrit. We are all fast adopting 
neW ideas from tlJ.e--- West and with the help of the parent 
tongue, the SaDscrit; coining new word to express the same. 
Here, therefore, is aI1Qthet dIrection in which we rnay work for 
securing a common langnage for all ; and 1 am glad· to see that 
by preparing a dictionary of scientific terms in Hindi the Sabha 
is doing a good service in this line. 1 should htive.liked to say 
something' on this point. But as there are other speakers to follow 
me 1 do not think 1 shan be justified in dOIng 80 and there
fore I restIme my seat with your permission." (Loud cheers). 

Professor N. B. Ranade B. A. (Bombay) who was received 
with cheers said :-

., Mr. cHairman and gentlemen, tIS desired by the 
Prof. N. tf. Ramide. ltonorary Secretary or the Sabha I sha.ll speak 
this morning' on the second item in the programme via., the Hindi 
Scientific Terminology or ~he ~nn aiJl~ imJ prppared by the 
Sabha in the interests of all the Sanserit-born temaeulars in this 
country. , I believe in thIs meeting <Yf the first Indian 
National Litlg'Uistic Comel'ence, as this meeting ma.y be flO call
ed, ?te mnst fitst express onr best thanks to the members 
of the Nagari-prachatini Sabba for the excellent work which 
they ha~e Leen doing in this connection fOT the last twelve 
years. 1 ma;y mention hete that this institution wa.q in the 
beginning a: debating society of a few schOOl-going students 
started abollt a dozen years ago, and during ~his small period 
of twelve yeats that little deLating soci-ety,· ·stalted first to 
promote the interests of the Hindi language, has' now become a 
splendid Sabha housed in that magnificien.~ building which you 
now see on the left side of Ulis pandal 

" Gentlemen, if you will consider the· excellent work which 
!.bis Sabha bas been doing in the very important matter of a 
common Nagari Script; for the whole of lnd,ia .and also in 
respect of another point (to which I shall confine my ~emarks 
t.his morning), namely the yernacular .scienti6c terminology for 
the whole of India, I believe the lvhole coulttry must feel deeply 
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indebted to the 'Sabha. for the elcellent work which it bAS: be~n 
doing during the 'last nve important, years .of a greater 

national awaken)(lg in this country. 

It Gentlemen, I shall now speak on the &ubjec1J of the como( 

mon scientific vel·~l\cula.r terminology to which Mr. Tilak. my 
Guru in matters literary, has referred, as a. distinct s~,ep in 
advance towards the unification of the several peoples in India. 
into a COIDTllOn nationality by .means of a common. vernacular 
language, at least; by 'means of 11 co.mmon scientific laoguage. 
In the educational despatch of 1854 which may be called the 
magna cb,arta of the Indian education, a promise-a great 
promises-was given to the' people of India that European kllow· 
ledge and European Science would be taken to the masses of 
this country through the medium - ot their vernaculars, but 
during the last 50 years. this promise like SO many other pro
tnises given to the peopl~ by the Government ha~ unfortu~ 
nately remained unfulfilled. What the Government could nob 
do d Ilfin.g the last 50 year~ with many l'es:ources at their com
'mand in the very important matter of spreading European 
lmowl.edge amoIig the masses of the country by means of the 
vernaculars, this Sabba most patriotically seeks to do by an 
organised effort for the' purpose and the common scientific 

" terminology is the first essential step to the attainment of this 
'ohject. At this point I am glad to announce tha, the efforts 
of the Silbha in th e preparation of the common scientific
terminology have seoured the sympathy and support of 
't!Je local ,Government in these provinces and tbe Govern
m,ents of ,Bengal, Panjab and 'the Central Provinces. The re~ 
\ sults· of the labours of the &bha. 'in this direction wili be 
found p~inted in five little pamphlets' published by. the Sabha 
under the name of ~nnf;Y:ti inf. Though these hooks are few 

,in n~mber and small in size their value is much more than their , ,,' 

weight in gold. Thi~ rem~rk of mine will be appreciated only 
.by those who- ba.ve gzven some thougllt to tbis sunject. 

"At presentl there is an important question .before the whole 
. . - "" 
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()f India aR to how the knowledge of Europea~ Sciences cou.1d 
btl laken to the doors of the poor through their vernaculars. 
With 50 years of English educ~tiop our Government have been 
able to eduoate b,dfy even one per cent of the Indian popula
tion in the elementary departments of European sciences. Ai 
this rate, if the work of carrying valuable European Sciences 

\ 

to the doors of the thirty Cl·ores. of the Indian people be left to 
Government effort only, I believe. mllny more centuries wi~l 
be needed to confer cpon the people the t.le~sings of European 
science. ,I do not, in this place, wish to make a long discourse 
upon the benefits of the knowledge of European Sciences to the 
people of this country. You kpow very well w hat those Lene
fits are. You see bef.lre you in this cou.ntry many new pro
gressive institutions of recent growth. You are also aware of 
the progress, though slDall, made by our countrymen with the 
new education that has been given -to them, v.:ith the new 
education in science that has been given to them, though in a 
,very small degree and in a manner most superficial. II you 
believe that scientific education is the ooe great; lever which 
can be applied to raise your countrymen from their present 
intellectual degradation and material impoverishment your first 
duty is to carry such education to the doors of the poorest in 
India through their vernaculars. To att2l.in thiS object, Dew 
vernacular scientific terms, a common scientific vernacular term
inology, is needed. sucb as will b~ acceptable equally to the 
people in Bengal, to those in the United Provinces, to 
the people of Gujerat and to the people of the 11:aharashtra. 

"It is cl'rtainly easy and possible to secure such a common 
sc~entific terminology for a.ll ,the Sanscrit-derived languages 

owing to the rich inherent powers of the S~nscrit language to 
express much meaning in a. very narrow compass of words. 

'The best thought of a na.tion is the thougbt of its scientific 
and literary men and in order that this best thought may become 
the common property of the nation, it must be expressed ip a 
common scientific language, in a common vernacular which the 
"hole country will undel·sta.'nd. 
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"As the first speakel' lias pointed out, I believe, for th~ at. 
tainment of our nationaLuf!ity, common language is, no douLt, the 
best means. In the absetice of such a lnE»ans, a common script 
is the first step and a common scientific terminology is the next. 
For the .attainment of both the objects mentioned above, it 
will be better if the several provinces send their best represen
tatives to discuss these questions under the ever hospitable 
roof of the NagaI'i-praQt~arici Sabha. 

"I believe there w~re two meetings of the S&bha held taRt 
year extendiQg fa~ qeveral wee~s, when representatives from 
different parts Qf the country were invited to settle the 
princjples -and the liQes ou which vernacular (SllnElQrit) scientifia 
terms were t9 be c()ined~ The excellent work that h~ beeu 
done iu these meetings has been published in tbe shape of five 
stIlall pamphlets. 

"Gentlemen, this feeling for vernaoular scIentific termino
logy is of a recent growth, nor is it a feeling confined to 
certai~ :provinces of the country only. ~ur history in .the 
past engenders,and encourages suoh a feehng. In the anCIent. 
history of ' India wherever traces of attempts to import foreign 
I!;!cience into t~e cO~1)try are.disooverable, there at once it can 
be marked that this importation was made by meanil of the 
Sa.nscrtt language. New Saqscrit words 'were coined for th~ 
Jlurpose. For iqst~nc«;l c0ll!pare the terms in astronomy, the 
twelv~ signs of the zodiac j ittl = the RlJom; 'l~ = the Bull, fUll=
the ~ion Qi;QT= the Virgin, U~l ... the Balance, 'lflvCIi= the 
scorpion. -No doubt we hate in old Sansc'rit literature some 
words of ,foreign extraction. But their number is very very 
~mall. In the 11th century in the Maharashtra after the 
foundat i9n of the Marat.ha empire ~y Shivaji one of the earliest 
aets or this founder of the Maratha empire was the compilation 
of a ~ictionary palled the ~tataleTlIR inr, a work to eJplain the 
important Persian terms then in vogue in the Mah~rashtra into, 
~Ia.rathi or Sanscrit in the in~erests of the people in the 
Maharashtra. .Qoming now to mare modern times about 20 Of 
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25 years ago a movement .for this purpose was started fa Bengal, 
but for certain reasons not known to me now that movement 
died a permature de~h. In Baroda. which is now mle,d by one 
of the most enlighfened princes in India (hear, hear) a special 
department wa~ called into existence for this purpose, namely, 
fOf the purpose of settling the scientific terminology in Marathi. 
I learn, for this purpose, a big sum of about thirty-two thousand 
rupees was sa.nctioned. Unfortunately for us, this department 
also died a premature death. In Ahmedabad there is the 
Gujerati Translation Society and in the Mahal'ashtra we have 
the Deccan Vernacular Society. . 

"With YOUf permission I heg leave t~ mention that undel: 
my humble editorship, the work of an English MarathiDictionary 
js being done in the Maharashtra with the assistance and 
co-operation of many distinguished graduates of the Born bay 
University, some of them being Dr. M. G. Deshmuk~, Mr. 
Bal Gangadhar Tilak, Prof. T.K. G:tjjar, Lieutt. Col. K.R. Kirtikar, 
Sir Bhalcbandra Krishna Bhatwadekar, Pro! R. N. Apte &0. &c. 
~Iy hUIPble work has among its sympathisers. and supporters 
Borne Englishmen such as the Rev. Dr. Mackichan M. A., D. D .• , 
L. L. D. ,the present Vice-chancellor of the BO.mbay Ubi
versity, Col. W. B. Ferris of Kolhapuf. Captain R. C. Burkel 
the Rev. A. Darby of Kolhapnr, Prof. E. A. Wodew 

house of Elphinstone College Bombay and Principal Lucy 
of the Rajaram College eto. etc. ~he chief feature of my 
English Marathi Dictionary'is its Sanscrit scientific terminology. 
Especially,for this feature, on the authority of the editor of the 
influential Hindi Magazine of the name of Sarswati I beg to say 
that such a work has not been undertaken in the interests of 
any other vernacular in India.. It is this feature of my humble 
work \!hich has recommended itself to some of the leading 
Princes and' chiefs of the Sou thern Maratha country, notable 
among them being the -Mahatn.ja or Kolhapur. the chiet of 
Mudhol and the chief of J amkhindi. I am sure if the Secretary 
of the Sabha takes an opportullity to enlist the sympathies of 
these Princes for the SabQa he ,will very easily aecure' their 
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suhstantia.l support. for the Sabha in its very valuable literary 
work. 

"Gentlemen, my ohject in referring to theBe isolated nttemptR 
in Bengal, in o-ujerat and in the Maharashtra was to point out to 
you the universal existence of apowerful feeling hi this country 
for vernacula.r scientific terms to express new scientific idellS 
imported into thill country by the advent of the nritish rule. 

"I think all these isolated efforts should be more systemati
cally organised. I think this organislltion should be under the 
management or the executive committee of the N agari
pracharini Babha since this Sabha bas t~ken a distinct step in 
adva7nce in this direction. i think that scholars from other 
preflidenciM interested in the enrichment and development of 
their vernaculars shopld join the Nagari-pracharini Sabha. ,as 

correspon'ding members. If this be done as I think it shonld be 
done, we sha.ll have much'w~rk turned out with the advantages 
of a healthy organisation. I believe'that time has corne in the 
histOl'Y of our country that a.ll isolated efforts devoted to the 
attainm'eut of ona object must be linked together by a. common 
orga~isation. \Want or organisation is our national weakness. 
Let then organisation become our chief strengt,h in the future 
progr~mme of our national regeneration. 

"For this purpose, my dear countrymen, I most cordially 
~ppeal to you all to a.ssist the Sabha ill its efforts to help forward 
tJle cause or'the N agari character in a.s many provinces of our 
country as possible, and to assist it in its valuable work of 
lett ling vernacular scientific terms in the interests of all 
Sanscrit.derived Indian languages. I appea.l to my country .. 
~en nqw before me to conveQ6. if possible, a. representative 
meeting in the building of the Sabha ,to consider what steps 
should be taken tQ further the$e two object. I am sure our 
mo~t energetic Secretary ,Babu. Syam Sundar Das will be so 
kind as to arrange for a. me~tiDg of this 80rt if the pressure ot 

, bis present engagoments will permit him to do BO. 

"I wish to b~ brief; Oe~t1emElD. before I sit down let me 
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e~press a Sttngtlille hope that you will n.I1 expresg- your heartiest 
eytnpathy with the objects of the tiabha. Wherever you are 
and whatever you do, ~w not the interests of the Sabha to 
fade away from your ~e'arts.;' (Heal; hear; loud cheers). 

Diwan Bahadur Atnbalal Sakarlal Desai M. A., L. t. l3. 
(Ahmedabad) who was received with cb~ers said,-

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Conference, coming 
flOm Gujerat, a land of merchants, I 

:Mr. Ambalal Sakarlal 
D4;)~ai. will take care that my remarks are 

brief. 

.. Much of what I had to say has been already anticipated by 
our worthy President and by the able Mahratha- scholar, Mr. 
B. O. Tilak. 1 will tllerefore now refer to some of the practica.l 
aspects of the question. 

"The one great and inspiring de~ire of the day in the minds 
of all of us is to approach cach other. Whether in the distant} 
futlll'e we sball Qe all one people ot a grand confederation of 
nations, r would leave the future to decide. But there is no harm 
in proceeding upon some common line under which both the entls 
or either may be achieved, aud one of these is having a. commo£r' 
character" for literature • 

.. NoW' there are two ways of looking at the question (a) 

character for writing and (b) character for priu ting. The former 
t;hou Id qe left out of account for the present. 

It Happily in Gujerat the text~books tbat were first com
posed gave lessons in the N agari a~ weH as the Gujerati Charac
ter and every ope who has studied in any school of Oujerat can 
read the Nagari character. 

" It is said that in the Dew series which they are going to 
provideJ the lessons in the Nagari character are to be omitted. 

II It will be a. great misfortune if that course is "adopted. A 
representation should be ma.de by this Sabha to have tbe old 
course maintained. One very va.luahle .suggestion was made by 
our President, viz. that all bookl! of real worth may be printed 
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in the Nagari character. I think that at least, all ecientitlc 
works, such as works on Botany, Chemistry, Philosophy should 
be -printed in the Nagari character. The language may be the 
local language, but the character ought to be the Nagari 
character; aud there will be no harm in doing so. All "those 
who study science may be presumed to be acquainted with the 
N agari character. That will be one way or extending the 
use of the N agal'i character. Another wll.y which occurs to me 
is that. in all departments or business communications sent in 

- the Nagari character should be uccepted. The Ahmedabad' 
merchants have- alrea.dy taken a step in this direction. They 
communicate with their agents in Cawnpore and other places in 
:Northern India in Nagari. As I have travelled from Gujerllt 
to Northern India the names of..Stations written in the Nagari 
ch,~racter were a great help to me. 

·'There are rilany people in these days who wish to print 
advertisements ill local papers in the Urdu character. Urdu 
may be read in northen India, but if they send the advElrtise. 
m~ntll in Urdu charaoter to papers in Gujerat o.r tbe Deccan 
they will be hardly read. I would suggest to all businel)s people 
of different pro.vinces to giye their adverti&ements in the N agari 
character. (hear, hear). It will be a commercial gain to them 
be~~use their advertisements are mo.re likely to be read and the 
article advertised is more likely to be sold if the advertisement 
is. in the. Nagari charac~er. In Gujera~ for exampl~ 'we do 
read one Bengali advertisement abo.ut the Kesh Ranjan 'I'ail, 
glven in the:. ;Nagari character. 

" One'more recommendation I will make and that' is that 
there ought to. be a Nagari paper edIted in northern India in 
Hindi and in the Nagari character. 

Cf We have already one in Bombay viz, the Venkatesbwar 
Samac~ar, and it is doing very great service. It is "read 
by all classes o.f people especially by the marwaris and the 
kachhis. and 'by many other communities who write and lead 
the N agari character. 
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GOV-ERNMEN 

IN ITS llELATIONS WITS (') ... ~, .- '. i '.J.J ~ i -,' 

~.;.~.", .. ~ 
EDUCATION AND CHRISTIANITY IN' INDIA. 

THE new Council for India, with a responsible Cabinet 
M:inister at its head, has -been duly inaugurated. The 
reins of Government, so far as that Corporation was 
permitted to use them, have passed from the hands of the 
flonourable East India Company, and as a governing 
body the Company is no more. Associated in our minds 
with the first efforts of British commercial enterprise .. 1.1 

the East, exhibiting in its progress and success the mighty 
energy of the middle classes of England, and bequeath~ 
ing at its demise a vast empire to the British Crown t 

the East India Company is entitled to occupy' 'a con
spicuous place in the annals of Great Britain. And in 
-thus celebrating the end of its career, we cannot refrain 
from expressing a hope that, after an equal duration, 
the Council for India may be held to deserve an equal 
share of the national gratitude. 

The change which has thus taken pla~e was inevi
table in the course of time. It was long felt to be 
an m:tomaly, inconsistent with the due supremacy of the 
Crown, and at variance with the principles of the con
stitution, that an irresponsible body should exercise 
any of the functions of Government. But the subject 
was regarded on all hands as encompassed with such. 
enormous difficulties, that with the hitherto proverbial 
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indifference of both Houses of Parliament to the affairs 
of India, no ministry could calculate upon enlisting an 
adequate amount of tho national interest to discuss, 
with a view to improved legislation, any scheme for 
superseding the prevailing system. 

This apathy, however, was destined to an a.brupt 
termination. The interest which the ordinary affairs 
of India could not command was suddenly called into 
lively exercise by the events of the past year. Then, when 
the horrible massacre of pur countrymen and country
women had brought ~0f!0w and desolation to. many a 
nome in England,-when mutiny was followed by far
spread insurrection, ....... when thousands .of our soldiers ha~ 
fallen in the deadly strife,"':""and when the energies of 
the nation were .heavily taxed to maintain our supremacy 
in India,-then it was that the national mind was roused 

. to a due appreciation of the mutual. duties and claims 
of the Imperial Government and of 150,000,000 of our 
fellow-subjects scattered over that vast.~continent. 

It reflects' honour, indeed, upon our country, that in 
the discu~sion~ which took place in the legislature, in 
co~sequence 01 these disasters, so much was advanced 
and urged in behalf of the people of India :-that the 
d~mands" tor. a speedy and just retribution upon the 
authors ,and abettors of such dire mischief were asso
ciated with suggestions and recommendations for per
manently improving the condition of the native 
populations, and that not for our sakes only, and in 
order to render less likely a recurrence of those e-yents 
which at one time threatened the continuance of our 

. rule . 'over them; but, i~depend~ntly of su.ch conside
ratioIie~, f~r their awn sakes also, tnat as subjects of the 
~r~tis~ .CrowD they might be seised of and enjoy all 
.the pnvlleges and advantages of our liberal Constitution. 
lIistory, I say, will record it to England's honour and 
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glory, that whilst the voioo of the nation, ~timulated 
thereto by a deep sense of the atrocitie$ perpetrated 
upon our fellow-countrymen, called loudly for justice 
and even vengeance, the 'British legislature did, whilst 
t4e cry still lasted, initiate and consummate a. measure 
for the better Government of India. 

nere were found in and out of Parliament, indeed, 
those who. deprecated the haste with which sucb organic 
changes ~ere made, and who urgently pleaded for a 
provisional change only, until the national excitement 
had passed away, or until legislation cQuld be based 
upon 'more en1arged information and more deliberate 
discussion. But this minority was composed of men of 
the most enlightened patriotism, and of the most liberal 
and benevolent views towards the n~tives of India, and 
who, we doubt not, now that the Bill has passed, will 
exert their utmost energies that its provisions shall be 
effectual, as well for the better government, as fo" 
ameliorating the general condition of the subjects, of 
our Indian empire. 

From amongst the recommendations to this end, which 
have been put forward in ~he various discussions on 'this 
new Bill, I have selected two, viz. Education and 
Ohristianity, both having been more or less prominently 
urged as the best means of securing that most desirable 
object. These topics I now propose treating of as they' 
may be beld to constitute a duty which the Government 
of India is bound to discharge in respect of each .. 

Of the advocates for Education flome maintain· that 
it should be purely secular, whilst others plead for a 
certain a.dmixture of Christianity in all native schools 
supported by -the State. Both are agreed, however, in 
considering 1t a primary duty of the Government to 
provide educatlOIJ for the masses, and this obligation is 
further insisted' on because of the general beneficial 
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effects which inlm.lectual enlightenment is calculated to 
produce upon the disposition and character of the people. 
as well politically as socially. 

First, 'as regards the duty of the Government in this 
respect towards its Indian subjects. As far as it is 
likely to contribute to their welfare and the good of 
the State,-as far as they are disposed to avail of it,
as far as they are prepared themselves to contribute 
towards its 'special support,-to ~ha~ exten~, it will 
readily be admitted, that the Government is bound to 
co-operate in promoting the education of the natives of 
-India. I presume that few will be found to insist upon 
the obligation under review in excess of this limitation. 
We have 'scarcely progressed beyond those boundaries 
at home; for though it is undoubtedly held as an axiom 
with us that education tends to the general prosperity 
of the nation, and, consequently, to the well-being of 
the State, we have not ye~ adopted the Prussian system 
of compulsion, and a large amount of the annual Govern
ment grant under the head of Public Instruction is 
expended in aid of the voluntary efforts of the people. 

But a questio~ 'naturally suggests itself here, whether 
the beneficial effects, such as we attribute to education 
in England, are' likely to result from the same cause 
i'n India. Judging from experience, we shoUld say: 
decidedly not. I have met with a great number of 
I-Iindoos and Mohammedans; who were brought up in 
our schools and colleges, and, with hardly an exception, 
I could discover in them, in respect of moral character, 
no.single trait to distinguish them from their less educated 
countrymejt. Of course,. they were more intelligent, 
more astute, and withal more alive to their own merits 
a~d importance; but beyond this, they were as native as 
though they had never been taught a superior civilization, 
-nay, the native failings and vices in them seemed the 
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more refined and intensified tne more they appeared to 
have acquired of European learning and science. 

Nor is this my own experience only. Thoughtful 
and sober-minded men, English and Eurasian, in and 
out of the eytploy of Government, who are in much 
closer contact with the natives than the higher officials, 
have certified the same deplorable fact. But and if 
further proof was needed on this point, it is amply 
supplied by a phrase so common among the older 
residents in India that it has almost passed into a 
proverb :-" Give me an Indian of the old school, and 
not one of your educated natives;" the old school 
implying the system which obtained before Government 
schools were so generally introduced. 

And if the attempts already made have thus signally 
failed in elevating the moral character of the natives of 
India, they have been equally abortive in securing their 
greater attachment to British rule. Few, indeedJ except" 
such as have implicitly pledged themselves to admit 
nothing which militates against their favourite theory, 
will dispute this assertion. I do not deny that education 
has served to inspire many of the natives ",ith an JU"dent 
desire to have and to exercise all the rights of British 
subjects. They are by no means backward in appre
hending the spirit of our constitution' in this respect, 
or in appreciating the advantages of British citizenship. 
Hence it is that local Associations have been formed, 
and Debating Societies instituted, the sole object of 
which has been to put forward the claims of the natives 
to be possessed of and to enjoy all the privileges of 
Englishmen, and to share equally with them in the 
administration of the Government. Visitors from 
home have been struck with the acuteness of their 
reasoning on such topics, and have been charmed 
with the eloquence of their addresses; but analyze these, 
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Ot" from s'qch "blie exhibitions descend to the less pro
minent expression of feeling among the more educated 
natives in the ordinary intercourse of social life,. and 
you cannot fail to notice that with an overweening 
sense ot their own claims, and a. keen sense of the 
obligations of the State towardi them, there is an 
entire absence, on their part, of all sense of the 
reciprocal duties of subjects towards the Government 
of their country. I do not say that 'We ought to expect 
from such men, as respects the reigning power, any
thing akin to EngUsh patriotism; but if education has 
faIled to instil into- the mindEl of the people a regard 
and love for British rule, it bas certainly failed to 
compass one of those important objects which go to 
constitute the duty of Government to promote its exten
sion in India. 

The facts above adduced, however, are not the only 
evidence of this want .of success,-others are available to 
confirm the deduction arrived at. Every native regi
ment in Bengal had its schoo1, more or less under 
English supervision; and yet nearly every regiment of 
that Presidency ~mutinied. Yes, says an objector, but 
there were counter·inHuenees at work, far more powerful, 
to induea. them to throw off'their·allegiance. True; but 
we lI1ust not forget that the plea for education is its 
tendency to allay fanaticism, to neutralize p.11 such 
excesses inherent in the uncultivated mind, to render 
men more amenable to right reason t more docile under 
equitable restraint. Were any of these beneficial effects 
manifested in the late conduct of the Bengal regiments? 
On the- cgntrary did not their outrages equal if not 
transcend in ferocity the cruelties of barbarians P And 
'Was n~ their improved intellectual culture, no less than 
th~ir improved military skill, employed with demon 
malice and subtilty in fomenting treason and exciting 
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rebellion against the Government which had enabled 
them to attain such progress? Thus much bas State 
Education "'Tought for t]:le army of Bengal. 

But, further: in the various published accounts of the 
late mutinies "and insurrections ·there have appeared 
notices from time to time of the complicity of Govern
ment native employes, som~ of whom are accused of 
having taken a prominent part in instigating and 
abetting the general conspiracy. An official report, 
giving the result of an inquiry instituted for the purpose 
of determining what proportion -of these traitors and 
rebels had availed themselves of the Government schools, 
would be a document of great interest at the present 
time. In the absence of such positive data, it can only 
be surmised that the number was considerable, and in 
all probability formed the majority; since from a desire 
to encourage and reward those who have profited most 
by its educational institutions, because the ele'ves ure 
generally better fitted, by a knowledge of English, to 
fill subordinate offices in the different departments of 
the administration, Government is wont to draw largely 
from those sources hi the bestowal of its patronage. 
But if such is the case, what becomes of the argument 
that State ~ducation in India is calculated to inspire 
the natives with love for British rule, and to make them 
more faithful subjects of the British Crown P and if it 
does not effect this, it must be admitted that the_ duty 
of the Gov~rnment to promote education in India is 
very much limited by that consideration. 

Another proof that the native mind has not been 
swayed, as might have been anticipated, to increased 
respect for British rule through the extension of State 
Education, was prominently developed in t~e tone, of the 
native Journals during the late tr~ubles. It may fairly 
be presumed that those publications were more or leS8 
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faIthful expressions of the feeling of the better educated 
classes, and there can be little doubt also that the 
majority of those who supported them, as' well as the 
prIncipal Editors and contrIbutors, consIsted of indi
viduals who had availed themselves of the tuitIOn pro
vided by the public Schools and Colleges.... Such was 
the tone of these periodicals generally, so decIdedly 
hostile to our administratIOn, so openly malevolent, so 
bent upon spreadmg dIstrust and dIsaffection among the 
people by the subtlest appeals to their worst prejudices 
and passIOns, that Government was eventually constraIned 
to suppress several of the journals In question, and to 
establIsh a censorship over the Press (a restraint to 
whICh the local English papers were also subjected that 
the enactment might bear the impress of ImpartIality), 
m order to arrest, as far as mIght be, the mIschIevous 
effects of such treasonable publIcatIOns. 'What better 
proof than the foregomg could be adduced to substan
tIate the vahdity of the assertIOn, that State Education 
in India has faIled to attach the native population to 
BrItIsh rule, or to make them more faithful subjects of 
the BrItIsh Crown. 

I am fully alIve to the logical conclusions which may 
be drawn from the above line of argument. I am also 
fully aware of the obloquy which some theorists attach 
to any attempt to question the infallIbihty of EducatIOn 
as a remedy for all eVIls, SOCIal and pohtical, everywhere 
and under all CIrcumstances. Nevertheless whilst 
stating premises based upon indIsputable facts, I am as 
little concerned about what may be deduced therefrom, 
as I care for the disdam of VISIOnary EducatIOnalists. 
One corollary dedUCIble from these premIses doubtless IS • 

• I belIeve It has been stated by Dr Duff, of Calcutta, that the 
conduct of the educated youth of Bengal, durmg the late ens!!!, was 
most dIsloyal 
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that State Education in India has effected harm. Now, 
although that IS not a consequence absolute, still I am 
far from being convinced-that it is not true; for when 
we see educated and enlightened natives, instead of being 
enlisted in the cause of virtue, and order, and good 
gOTernment, ranging themselves on the side of misrule, 
insubordination, and sedition, and using their awakened 
energies to overthrow and uproot the State whICh fos
tered thsir mtellootual improvement, it is difficult, how
el*ermttch"we may thereby do violence to our own national 
and vreconceived :notlons on the subject, not to believe 
that such is the deplorable reality. 

I may be mistaken in the idea, but I have a strong 
impression that a like conviction has long been enter
tained by many of our most eminent men engaged in the 
local administration of the Government of India, and if 
their candId opmIon was called for, unbiassed by any 
effort to sway them in either direction, the result would 
be corroboratIve of the foregoing conclusions. 

The alleged backwardness of the Directors of the 
East IndIa Company to sanction and adopt the measures 
whICh were ultimately embodIed III the Court's famous 
EducatIOnal Despatch of 1854, directing the establish
ment of an enlarged scheme of Public InstructIOn, 
constItutes an additional confirmation of the same view. 
TheIr personal and acquired experience of Indian affaIrs 
generally, as well as of the unsatIsfactory results which 
had hItherto followed the efforts made to raise and im
prove the native character by State EducatIOn, naturally 
indIsposed them to extend a system of very doubtful 
efficacy eIther m furthenng the welfare of the natives, 
or m promotmg the stabihtyof Government. But the 
influence from WIthout was too strong at the tIme to be 
reststed ! the conceSSIOn, I believe, was made to pubhc 
opinion m England,-far less capable of apprecIating 
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the peculiar 'tJ1erits of the case thnn was the Honourable 
Court,~rather than to any conviction on the part of 
the Directors that,the measure was either a wise or a 
prudent one. There is good ground for believing, 
indeed; that· the extraordinary activity which the 
Despatch referred to necessarily created among tho 
authorities ,1n India. in the efforts made to carry out 
ita provisions, excited the suspicions of the natives, and 
formed one of the causes of the late mutinies and insur
rections. I do not say that this was a primary cause, 
but I beliel'e that-it was ·availed of and effectually plied 
by the principal agencies in the revolt, to engender 
distrust of our intentions by bruiting it abroad as a 
covert attempt to undermine the religions of the people, 
and to introduce Christianity in their'stead. A singular 
proof that this is no bare supposition is affor.ded by the 
nQtice which was ·taken of the new measure by the 
Persian GoverIitnent, of whose complicity in the IndiaIJ. 
conspiracy there can be no longer any doubt. In 
~!arch, 1857, a. Firmah or M~ifesto appeared iIi the 
Tehetan Gazette, the object of which was to excite a 
Jihad or religious war against the infidel British, who 
~ad -then captured and occupied several points of the 
fersian territory. Most of the charges adduced to stir 
up the fanaticism oi the people were based upon the 
most glaring yet crafty perversions of our administra .. 
tivs acts in India. The conduct ot the Government 
lVitli respect to "finance and taxation was sev~rely coll:l
,mented on; but the principal accusations had reference 
to our ~trocious attetnpts to subvert the religion of the 
natives':' Acoording to that veracious document we 
had, insisted upon th~ wives of the Faithful walking 
abroad lluveiled* and obliged them 'to _violate' another 
Precept of the holy Koran, by commanding them to 
drink wine 4 but further 'to crown Olir nefarious and 
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profane designs, we were forcing Mohammedan children 
into our schools when very young, and kept them there 
until they were eighteen years old, at which age we 
were well aware that the youth would not submit to the 
initiatory rite ,fJi Circumcision, and thus we succeeded 
in proselytising them from Islam! 

A high authority (1 think it was Lord Stanley) 
pointed out on a late occasion the difilcultyof disabusing 
the natives of India of the idea that we had ulterior 
objects in view in promoting their general education. 
This, if. I remember rightly; was advanced to show the 
futility as well as the impolicy of any attempt to mix 
up religion with State Education in India. But although 
the difIiculty adverted to would -undoubtedly be in .. 
creased a thousand fold by- any such attempt however 
disguised, one great remaining source of the distrust of 
our tuition among the natives is our entire disseverance 
of their religion in the Government scheme of eQ.uca
tion. In the East it is still as it was with Western 
Europe when knowled"ge first began to be cultivated 
there. All science is more or less associated with reli
gion, and based upon its dogmas ~nd precepts, and none 
can acquire the principles. of the one without being 
indoctrinated with the tenets of the other. This 
system of combined instruction, secular and religious, 
prevails among all the sects of Hindooism, ancl hardly 
a Uohatnmedan treatise exists oli any scientific subject, 
or even a common elementary primer, which does not 
inculcate, directly ot: by implication, some fundamental 
article of Islam. The schoolmasters and instructors 
also under this system are for the most part men bear. 
ing some ()ffice in connection with piouS establislrlnents 
and endowments, showing how intimate, is, the relatlon, 
in the native mind, between education and religion. 

I believe that this drawback to the success of our 



educatio'nal £tasures in India has not been sufficiently 
estimated. It was palpably evident that to introduce' 
Christianity would be to frustrate the scheme in toto ;' 
but it was not so apparent that by excluding all religion' 
from our schools we'should give rise to a suspicion that 
they were little better than nurseries of infidelity,-a 
negation of the native creeds, constituting, in- popular 
estimation, an offence as criminal and impious as con
version to a different faith.· This feeling was strikingly 
exhibited in a case which came under my own observa .. 
tion. In a recently 'formed Government school, the 
pupils of a Mohammedan class ~emed surprised, if not 
shocked, that they were not required to repeat the 
usual symbol before commencing their studies, and that 
the formula of Islam, "There is no god but God, and 
Mohammed is the Prophet of God," was absent from 
all tqe books put into their hands.t 

We are perfectly familiar with a corresponding feeling on the 
same subject in England.--":The opponents of' a purely secular educa
tion ground their objections upon similar arguments. When it is 
remembered that the natives of India, after their own way of thinking, 
are mucp more religious as a people than we are, it will readily be 
seen how strong must be their prejudices against this feature in the 
Government system of instruction. 

t Nevertheless Pl some of the class-books sanctioned by the Govern
mimt, religious teaching is introduced, but of what nature I shall leave 
the l'~de1" to judge from the subjoined extracts. They are taken from 
the Talim Nama", the principal class-book ,in Hindoostanee, prepared 
by the late Mohamined Ibrahim Muc'kba, Esq., Justice of the Peace, and 
Member of the Board of Education, Bombay, for the use of the l\Iussul
nuin pupils attending the Government schools, and adopted, published, 
and distributed" by the Board, and sold by its agents in the Presidency. 

',' Chapter'I.-Maxim 1. Rise early in the morning, wash your hands 
arid face, perform the' sacred ablution, and pray. 

~'80. As a rule offer up your prayers !n the- Musjid~ For the 
Friday prayer, bathe, put on clean clothe8,.Jtnd get shaved. 

'c 93. Those who, have performed ,good works will receive as a 
reward after death the fruits of paradise, nice things to eat and diink, 
enjoyment, and l't'pose. 
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Now, whilst it is obviously practicable to exclude 

Christianity from a system of Public Education in 
India, it ii allowedly less easy to convince the natives 
that we have no ulterior designs, hostile to their creeds, 
in promoting, that education. But, beyond that, a 
serious obstacle remains to mar its success,-one which 
the Government is utterly incapable of removing except 
by violating the principles of neutrality and consenting 
to become the patrons of Mo~ammedanism, and 
heathenism, which is out of the" question,-viz., in 
the strong prejudices of the people to receive secular 
tuition apart from religious instruction. 

If, then, the results which have hitherto followed 
native Education in India have been so unsatisfactory,
if it has failed as well in raising the moral character of 
the people, as in securing their greater attachment to 
British rule,-if its promotion serves to engender 
suspicion and mistrust of our motives,-and if we are 
withheld by principles which we~ dare not transgress 
from providing them with the only system which they 
would unhesitatingly avail of,-it follows that the duty 
of Government to extend public Education in rndia is 
narrowed within bounds dictated and defined by these 
considerations. 

"190. When about to obey a call of nature, unless you take with 
you a clod of earth, or Bome-wAter, the prayer of a.blution will prove 
inefficacious. 

« 191. When so engaged, don't sit either with your face or back 
towards the KmLAll." 

The above are a few specimens of the Advice to Children published 
and taught by authority; but it is not so much by such detached 
passages as by the spirit which pervades the bo~ that an adequate 
idea. can be formed of its downright Islamism. Perhaps it was to recon
cile Mohammedans to our education, and to induce them to frequent 
our schools, that such a course was adopted. But is this neutrality? 
Or is it a course likely to instiljntQ the minds 0' Indian youth id~as of 
toleration, either as regards othel' sects, or the religion of their rulers? 

B 
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Those limits I shall now briefly point out: first. to 
maintain the existing system and establishments,. (since 
a retrograde movement would be, impolitic, and perhaps 
tend to -confirm the suspicions attached to their original 
foundation;) but to 'abstain from all direct or indirect 
attempts to extend them. This m~dification of the 
general scheme would leave it with the people them
selves to initiate fresh schools or _colleges, and upon 
such hond fide native wishes being made known, whether 
Christian, Mohammedan or Hindoo, backed by an 
engagement to pr-ovide a certain endowment, Govern
~ent sho~d vote a commensurate grant in aid to 
enable them to carry out their project. Beyond this 
I believe that State interference to educate 'in India is 
mischievous; confined within those limits, it will give 
ample scope for further testing the experiment, suspicion 
will be arrested, the natives will value more 'what costs 
them money~ and Government will be always able to 
calculate upon an adequate supply of intelligent youth 
fr<;>m those sources to fill up the subordinate offices in 
the administration. If through other than Govern
ment influences a change should take place in the 
COUrS~ of time, and the natives should manifest as well 
an increasing appreciation of the advantages of edu-

,cation, as a. disposition to use them to their own best 
welfare and to the good of the State, it will then be the 
imperative duty of Government to a:dapt its policy in 
that respect to the altered feelings of the people, and to 
use its best energies, if need be, to afford the means of 
instruction to every native of India. 

It will be argued, and that justly, that by allowing 
the ma.intenance of the existing. system of public in
struction, I cannot consistently hold that it bas been 
productive of unmixed evil. Neither, indeed, do I. I 
am prepared to admit that some even general good may 
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have resulted therefrom, and that individuals here and 
there have profited by ·it to their own credit and 
adtancement, ~na to the bene~t of ~he state. Whe~her 
the evil haEfl'iQt outweigl1ed ~he good', or, contrariwise, 
the good the evil, it is difficu1~ ~o' decide, The modifi
cations which have beeq sp.ggesteq ill the present 
system, if adopted, will prove in the course of time 
whether it is not the ~ore ex-cellent w~y llo~ to' obtrude 
education upon the nat~v~s of India, but tp leave them 
to feel their want of it before w:e undertake to h~lp in 
providing it. Tq impress ~his' upon the public mind in 
England is one aim of ~his pamphlet; but a~ the same 
time I unhesitatingly express my conviction that educa· 
tion, such as Governmellment can onJy afford, will 
never raise the people of Jndia generally to that state 
of improvement, intellectual, moraI~ or social, which it 
is the ardent desire of the nation to see them reach, apd 
which as co-subjects of the .. British Crown we should be 
glad and proud to se~ them attain unto. 

WhyI am so convip.ced,-why it· is that I disallow to 
education in India the same influence for th~ general 
amelioration of the people, and for the ,goon of the 
State, which I am ready to concede to it in England,
is this, that in England education is pased upon a 
system of the purest morality and the Illost exalted 
religion, since, independently of all State intervention, 
there exists, so to speak, a substratuJp. of bot}! in the 
national mind, (to say' nothing of the institutions estab
lished to promote them,) pervading it So entirely, that 
on that and that only can the fabric of education. be 
upraised. This religion, moreover, bl its teaching 
inculcates the acquisition of knowledge, and through 
its- Ploral precepts directs a right and beneficent ~se of 
it. It puts no other restraint upon the grandes~ deve~ 
lopments of the intellect, or the sublimest discoveries of 

B~ 



science, ejtcept that both shall be -subservient to the 
best interests of man, as well as the glory of God. 

Grafted on such a stock, plante!l' in so congenial a 
soil, education may well be presumed to bring forth the 
noblest and best fruits; but in India, alas! no such 
stock exists, either in the native mind or in their sys .. 
terns of religion, on which education can be grafted 
with any hope of sim\lar results. The prevailing reli .. 
gious creeds are decidedly adverse to the advancement 
of science beyond the narrow limits attained by their 
several authors; and their code of morals is much more 
calculated to pervert a superior culture"of the intellect, 
and to render it doubly powerful for evil, than to 
ennoble it by making it instrumental in promoting the 
well .. being of society, and the stability of the State. 
Nurtured under such a system, moulde~ in such p. cast, 
we need not wonder that the native mind is at present 
neither as apt to receive, nor as prepared to use to the 
same beneficial. ends as ourselves, the bare cultivation of 
the intellect to which State Education is limited. 

I conceive that the foregoing constitutes an adequate 
cause tor the unsatisfactory results which have hitherto 
followed our Educational scheme in India, and which 
have already been pointed out in this paper. I have 
noticed a similar want of success in a great number of 
Turks and Egyptians, who have undergone a course of 
European instruction., It is universally admitted that, 
morally" such men have been made worse and not better, 
:ind a cf>mparison is frequently instituted between them, 
and. their countrymel} of the old schooi, much to the 
disadvanta.ge of the former. 'Vhere they have still 
adhered honestly to their creed, they have remained as 
bigoted and intolerant as ever; but ,for the most part 
they have learned to despise the weightier matters of 
their law, whilst they continue to practise hypocritically 
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its outward ceremonial. I do not deny that modem 
education has benefited them in iome other ways: ~t 

has impal'ted to them a better knowledge of the 'arts 
and sciences, (~hough none has yet risen to eminence 
in' any;) it baS given them a bett~r insight into Euro-
pem institutions, and it has, in a measure, moulded 
them to European converse, habits, and manners. I do 
not say that it has civilized them in the latter respect, ' 
for the Turk, and the same may be sai,d generally of the 
natives of India, is courteous apd gentle in his de .. 
meanour, and habitually dignified in his deportment; 
but it has modernized him, and thereby many, who are 
taken by the 'specious appearance, have concluded that 
it is, what it is not, a faithful index of improved p:1oral 
as well as intellectual refinement. It is' not, indeed, too 
much to say that whilst European education has given 
a semblance of improvement to the Turks, it has utterly 
failed to imbue them with those qualities and virtues 
whicQ go to form an enlightened patriotism, and which 
alone can conduce to the real advancement of the nation, 
or to the prosperity and permanence of the empire... In 
faet, I believe that it may be averred with truth of 
modem, education in Tw:fey, as of several other Euro
pean institutions which, through exterior influence, 
have been adopted there, that it has ,tended more to the 
disintegration than to the stability of the State. To 
use a Scripture simile: the new wine has burst the old 
bottles, and the new patch upon the old garment has 
made the rent worse. 

The reaa.er will be prepared from w nat has gone 
before, to form a tolerably correct idea of the chancre 

0, 

which I conceive ~ust be effected in India, before the 
natives can adequately appreciate the advantages,' or 
'beneficially exercise the power, which it is desired to 
impart to them by means of an extended scheme of 
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Public Instruction. The soil, as I have already 
remarked, must be assimilated to the soil in England 
before we can confidently -expect the same results as 
these from bare intellectual culture; orf in other words, 
their morat na~lire II1ust be first improved, their hearts 
transformed, by the influence of that pure and exalted 
religion which has made Christendom what it is, and 
raised its professors to' a height of perfection in science, 
dignity in' character. refinement in Bo~ial life. abd 
excellency in political. institutions, which the ancient 
heathen systems, ill the golden ages of Greece and 
Rome, never attained unto, and which Mohammedanism 
and modem heathenism p.te as ill disposed to promote, 
as the.y are powerless to effectuate. 

The missionary, then, in my opinion, must precedo 
the schoolmaster, if the instructions of tho latter are to 
be crowned with beneficial success. Let him sneer who 
will: to the "fooli~hness of prea~hirig" Christendom 
undeniably owes her pre-eminence morally, socially, and 
politically; and I hol~ it as incontrove~tible that through 
the same inlluence only can the natives of India be 
faised t,o ah equal rank and dignity among the nations 
of the forld;-I mean,' of course, CHRISTtANITY. 

Before- mitering upon the second topic proposed to be 
discussed, and whi.ch the foregoing conclusion bas aptly 
int~oduced., nz~, the relations of the Government with 
Christianity in India, it will be expected that I should 
express more definitely what my views are with regard 
to the admixture of Christia~ty in the instruction 

. conveyed, through St~te education,· to the natives of 
India. 

i ;presume it. will have been pretty apparenll to the 
teader, t~at whilst holding Christianity to be the sole 
me~s bf blessing education to the best welfare of a 
people, I have all along abstained from intimating that 
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the Government of India ought to avail of it to that 
end. The subject of mixed education is a vexed 
question at home, where the State as well as the entire 
population is professedly Christian, ,and where at first 
sight one would imagine that there could be little diffi
culty in effecting, if nothing better, a satisfactory com
prorilise between all parties. But if because of the 
comparatively insignificant differences among the various 
religious communities in England, no system of State 
education has hitherto obtained general concurrence 
there; how hopeless would be the attempt to secure 
the acquiescence of the many ~d opposing creeds in 
India in a scheme which should comprise any religion at 
all? This consideration alone carries with it the 'Yeight 
of a most conclusive argument to prove the insurmoUnt
able difficulty which would attach to any such effort on 
our part in India. As to the propriety and iustice or 
the thing, let us only reverse our relative positions, and 
we shall be better ~ able to judge impartially. Let us 
place ourselves as Christians under a Mohammedan 
government, payiv.g due obedience and tribute, and 
entitled consequently to all the privileges of subjects; 
and let us further suppose that we are debarred from 
availing of the education provided by the State unless 
we consent that our children shall read the Koran. 
And then, again, as to the impolicy of the measure, keep-:
ing up the same supposition, let us reflect what twenty 
million Englishmen would do, or rather what they would 
not do, to rid themselves of such a grievance. 'Vhat 
fifty millions of our Indian subjects have lately done for 
real or supposed grievances, among other. similar to 
this, hardly justifies any attempt on our part to excite a 
repetition of the same on theirs. 

But though I deem the a~ove considerations conclu
sive against the introduction of .the Bible into the 
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Government native school in India., I further entertain 
a strong objection to such a use of the sacred Scriptures, 
upon strictly Christian principles. I see not, from those 
Scriptures, that to Government, as a Government, is 
confided any such trust,--:that it is charged with any 
such duty, ()r empowered with any such attributes, as 
are involved in communicating to the unevangelized the 
facts, and doctrines, and mysteries, of our holy religion. 
When the blessed Redeemer ascended up on high, lIe 
_ordained a special in_stitution for the purpose of making 
known, to the ends of the earth, the glad tidings of 
salvation. It was to the Apostles that He said: " Go 
ye into all the world, and disciple all nations;" aI1d as 
that command could not be fulfilled during the natural 
lives of those to whom it was first given, it h~ ever 
been held to apply to those who from age to age should 
succeed them in the sacred office of Evangelists. 
Throughout the apostolic age such was the course pur· 
sued :-it was the Church, comprising the body of the 
faithful under their spiritual rulers and pastorst which 
doomed itself charged with the trust of executing .tho 
last cOIpp1ission of the Saviour, and, to the Church now, 
and not to the Government, belongs the duty of carrying 
it out and perpetuating it. 

And if we attentively c~>Dsider the manner in which 
the first Apostles communicated the Gospel to the pro
fessors of the different creeds with wh~ they came in 
contact, we shall- discover another important objection 
to the course under review. In the Epistles~ as addressed 
to Believers, we find a full and unreserved declaration of 
the'dQctrines and mysteries of the Christian faith,-" the 
whole counsel of God" is therein set forth for the edifi .. 
cation of the faithful, and nothing is witbeld or kept 
back. In communicating their inspired message to the 
Jews,> the Apostles treat them as already possessed of a 
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revelation of the Divine Will, and as professing to 
believe it; and hence we find them constantly appealing 
to it themselves, and referring the Jews to the same 
authority, in testimony of the truths of the Gospel 
which theY'Dow proclaimed. But towards the Gentiles 
their style of address, as well as the substance of their 
discourses, W3$ strikingly different. We have an inte .. 
resting account of two occasions whereon St. Paul 
opened his commission to them, both of which, besides 
going to confirm the view I am advocating, well deserve 
the attention of all missionaries to the heathen in our 
day. The first occurred at Athens" and was delivered 
to the Areopagites from lIars' Hill. As the Apostolic 
address is not long, we give it entire; "Ye men of 
Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are too super .. 
stitious. For as I passed by, and beheld your devotions, 
I found an altar with this mscription: To THE UNKNOWN' 

GOD. Whom therefore ye ignorantly worship, Him 
declare I unto you." God that made th~ world, and all 
things therein, seeing that He is Lord of heaven and 
earth,-.dwelleth not in temples made with hands; Ii(~ither 
is worshipped with men's hands, as though He needed 
anything, seeing that He giveth to all life, and breath, 
and all things; and hath made of one blood all nations 
of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth, and 
hath determined the times before appointed, and the 
bounds of their habitation; that they should seek the 
Lord, if .haply they might feel after Him, .and find,Him, 
though He be not far from every one, of us; for in Him 
we live, and move, and have our being; as certain also of 
your own poets have said: C For we are also His offspring.' 
Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we 

• Modern missionaries would do well to notice the Christian prudence 
and chastened zeal with which St. Paul encounters the pagans otA-thens" 
and points out the defects of their supersti.tiolJ,3 worship. 
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ought not to think that the Godhead is lilse unto gold, 
or silver, or stone; graven by art and man's device. And 
the times of this ignorance God. winked at; but now 
commandeth all men everywhere to repent: because He 
hath appointed b. day, in·the which He will judge the 
world in righteousness by that man whom He hath 
ordained; whereof He hath 'given assurance unto all 
men, in that He. hath raise~ hint from the dead:' Right 
reason seems to tell us t~at this was a most appropriate 
discourse for such an assembly; but how much was kept 
back, or, rather, how little was advanced, of what we 
deem tlte essence of the Gospel? What saith it of the 
Atonement, of. the Trinity~ of the way of acceptance? 
Even when the adorable Redeemer is spoken of, with 
what caution is the subject introduced: even Ris name 
iS'suppressed, lest perchance it might at the outset call 
forth the profanity of the heathen, and the Apostle 
restrains himself to styling Him" that man." In order 
to judge' liow little of what. we are used to call U tho 
Gospel ~ ~s compt;i,sed in the above address, we have only 
to reflect what wduld be our opinion of a modern 
sermOti, preached to a. congregation of Christians, which 
should 0(/ tnodelled, in style and matter, after St. Paul's 
discol1r~e to the pagan Athenians. 

On a subsequent occasion~ which shall be- treated 
briefJy, we find the same Apostle. in Herod's Hall at 
Cres~a, defending himself in the presence of Felix 

'against the .accusations of the Jews. In nis address 
.b~rgre tha~ assembly, (Acts :s:xiv.) l1e scarcely adverts 
to t11e Gospel, and although some days lat~r Felix sent 
for him for' tba- express purpose of hearing him "con .. 
ce~ing: the faith in Christ," nev~rtheless the Apostle 
appears to have restricted his first lessons to-the heathen 
governor to reaso~ings on "righteousness, temperance, 
and judgment to come:' 
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Now, we do not suppose for a moment that this mode 
of teaching was with a view of systematically and ulti ... 
mately withholding any of the -great truths Qf the 
Gospel; btit it was evidently 'adopted "with the view 
of preparing/the way for them, and of enforcing them 
in due time with greater effect. The apostles were 
appointed "stewards of t~6 mysteries of Christ," and 
it was their duty to dispense those mysteries U in due 
season," and as the several persons whom they ministered 
unto "were able to hear them." So consonant witli 
common-sense is this course, so evidently sanctioned 
by apostolic example and precept, that it s~ms strange 
that any sober-minded people sn.ould call in q uestiQn 
the propriety of dispensing the sacred truths of the 
Gospel-with a wise economy. 

The discipline of the primitive Church was modelled 
upon the same principles, and converts from the heathen" 
and catechumens were not admitted to a. full knowledge 
of all the doctrines and mysteries of Christianity, nor 
to the full fellowship of the faithful, until they -were 
deemed duly fitted, by a course of preparatory instru.ction_ 
to partake of those privileges. A ~elic of this feature in 
the early discip!ine of the Church is still preserved in 
our own ritual. For example ': the Offices for Common 
Prayer, and for other solemn occasions, when the ,whole 
congregation is supposed to attend, contain at most 
clear allusions to the atonement of Cqrist; but open 
the Liturgy, or Communion Service, at which those only 
who partake are presumed to be present, and there 
that amazing doctrine, the corner-stone of Christ~anity, 
is, opened out in all its tremendous mystery, and ,all 
its saving efficacy, for the adoratioIl and comfort of 
believers. 

B~t if these things are so, what becomes of'the 
proposal to put into the hands of ignorant" heathens the 



whole volume of inspiration? God forbid r that by 
quoting the passage I should seem to reflect in a wrong 
spirit upon the good intentions of those who advocate 
such a measure, or to treat with contempt the unen .. 
lightened natives of India whom they desi~ to benefit 
thereby. J\Iy aspirations for the latter are, that in 
respect of the countless and invaluabla,blessings which 
the Gospel vouchsafes, and respect of the glorious hopes 
which it inspires: would to God! that everyone or 
them was altogether such as I am, except my too little 
.appreciation of those_Divine mercies. But the ,precept 
and caution conveyed in the following words from the 
lips of the Saviour are too ~pposite to our purpose to be 
omitted :-" Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, 
neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they 
trample them under their feet, and turn again and 
rend you." Such, indeed, i .know has been the result, 
in individual eases without number, of an indiscrimina.te 
and unwise thrusting of the Christian Scriptures into 
the hands of those who were unprepared to make a 
right use of them. They have been literally trodden 
under foot, a.nd, virtually, mu~h contempt as well for 
their $a.cred contents, as for those who profess to believe 
in them, bas arisen among the natives~ to the great 
hindrance of the onward progress of the Gospel.· 
But I believe that the concluding part or the text 
above quote~ has been further verified by a similar 
lDisuse of the Bible, which has enabled designing men, 
very ,partially instructed in its truths, to set up against 

• fC In a Missionary School in BOlnbay, where I w~s a teacher for 
two y~, the hotU' foJ.' the Bible Lessons was to me a daily pain. 
The il'rpverence of the lads was something horrible, and often have I 
with all 'aching heart sighed over the mutilated copies of the Scrip
tures" intentionally, I have no doubt, strewn over the school, as a p~or 
of their coutempt of the sacred volu.me."-NQte communicated "1 a 
frierwJ. 
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it the most formidable opposition. What, indeed, is 
1tlohammedanism but a corrupt form of Judaism and 
Christianity prted on a heathen stock, betrap?g 
throughout the real ignorance of its author of the true 
meaning and import of the Divine revelations? And 
if we descend to our own times~ what appears to have 
been the effect hitherto of an indiscriminate circulation 
of the Bible among the heathen 'Chinese,-of the entire 
Scriptures communicated to them without due prepara .. 
tion on their part to receive them, and without teachers 
sent thither rightly to expound the Word of God? By 
all accounts a religious creed has -been develope~, which 
is gradually acquiring the consistency of a system~ 
compou~ded of Confucianism and Buddhism, with a 
certaiu. admixture of Judaism. and Christianity culled 
from the Bible, and .claiming all the authority of inspi~ 
ration, which bids .fair to enlist the popular sympathies, 
and to become in _ time as powerful an engine against 
the true Gospel in China, as Mohammedanism has 
been throughout the East. 

I have deemed it important to dwell on this subject 
because many benevolent and excellent men in England 
have insisted's~ strongly upon the advisability of intro. 
ducing the Scriptures into the native schools in India, and 
upon the duty of the Government to adopt that course. 
But whilst I have endeavoured to point out that it is 
neither within the province of the Govel'Dment to 
assume that responsibility, nor a measure: calcu~ated, 
independent of such intervention,' to -produce .beneficial 
results, I trust that no misconception will be -formed of 
my ideas, tending to charge me with undervaluing the 
Bible as a most powerful means of promoting the evan
gelization of the world. Let. the Word of God be 
"rightly divided" to the heathen' by those whose'office 
it is to minister unto them the glad tidings of salvation, 
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and' I heartily believe that that Word shall not return 
unto them void, but shall be mighty to the pulling 
down of the strongholds of idolatry and every false 
religion, and to the establishment of Christ's kingdom 
in the world. 

Enough, I presume; has been advanced in the fore
going pageS' to show that the writer" has no sympathy 
with those who would urge the Government of India to 
interfere in any way with the religions of,the natives, 
even though it be with the 'View to the introduction of 
Christianity. 'But the same principles which bave 
dictated the arguments used in that behalf, equally de
mand that the Government should abstain from giving 
any countenance whatever to those religions b~yond the 
limits of a free toleration. It is believed, however, by 
many, and not without reason, that this neutrality has 
been trespassed upon by the responsibilities which tho 
Government of India has assumed in connection with 
idolatrous and ~thet, shrines and tempJes, and by the 
means which it has adopted to maintain them. Thero 
can be little. doubt; indeed, that ,had the endowments 
,attached. to those establishments been left to the" solo 
management of the native qevotees, they would in all 
probability have been diverted to socular and private 
purposes, and many of ihem ere this would have de .. 
cline~ if not perished. But much a~ we might deplore 
'the decay of· ancient and magnificent specimens of art 
,arid genius displayed in many of. the religious edifices 
of'India which would have resulted therefrom, no such 
consideration can be held to outweigh the duty and im. 
portance, on the part of a Christian Government, of 
strictly adhering to a principle, which common honest.y 
on the one hand, and equal toleration on the other, 
~rbids them to violate, either by appearing to coun
tenance what they believe to be false, or by proIiloting 
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that wherein they are bound ·to be neutral. I am ready 
to concode that this 'connection originated, in many 
instances, under circumstances which presented the 
greatest difficulty to a different arrangement being 
adopted. BY'lapse of territory, or by conquest, estah· 
lishments of this nature, the administration of which 
had been exercised by the Government previously in 
power, devolved to the East India Company, and there 
were doubtless prudential and other motives operating 
at the time to r~nder it most desirable that extensive 
nurseries of fanaticism and treason, with their large 
endowments, should not fall at once into the hands of a 
newly-subjected native population, .without some super
vision being exercised over them. We do not hesitate, 
indeed, at this date, to question and condemn a policy 
which s~ems based on expediency to -the sacrifice of 
principle; but I sincerely believe that among the 
Directors of the Honourable Company, as also among the 
officers of the local administration, there have always 
b~en a number of 'Upright conscientious men who, after 
duly weighing on the one hand the obligation of adher
ing to engagements solemnly though perhaps too 
inconsiderately made, and on the other the propriety as 
well as the danger of hastily renouncing them, have 
deemed it their duty to rest sa~isfied with a gradual and 
progressive withdrawal of the Gov~mment from all 
connection with idolatry, saying the meanwhile with 
N aaman the Syrian: "The Lord pardon Thy servant 
in this thing," if thereby they should s~em to have 
allowed what it was unworthy for them to allow as men, 
or inconsistent for them to sanction as Christians.· 

• I think that in the reprobation which the measure above referred 
to has lately called forth, sufficient allowance has not been made for 
the religious scruples of those who took this view of the subject. The 
league made by Joshua, through inadvertance, with the heathen 
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It is rather~ however, to offer a fair apology for such 
individual~ than to defend the connection oftha State with 
idolatry, that these remarks are made. Their influence, 
joined with that of the nationa1.,"oice, conspired to intro
duce a system, of disseverance which has been adopted, 
in late years, by the East India Company, with partial 
success. It remains for the new Government to con
summate that most desirable object with the least 
possible delay, and the announcement contained in the 
folloWing extract from a .speech by the noble 'Premier 
leads us to hope that no time will be lost in making 
the necessary arrangements thereto.-Lord Derby said: 
"'Wherever prop~rty in land, or in any other form, has 
been assigned to religious purposes, however,repugnant 
to our feelings, provided that they do not violate every 
.principle of ~orality and decency, I think that that 
property ought to continue to be scrupulously applied 
to the ends to which i't was dedicated. But I agree 
that it js' -most, desirable that Government and its 
officials should as far as possible separate themselves 
from any acti ~e interference in the detailed manage
ment of the property devoted to the support of idolatrous 
ceremopies in India. When I had the honour to hold 
the seals or the Colonial Department I introduced this 
principle into Ceylon, and required the arrangements 
under which the Government officials in that island 
had previously acted, in regard to the native rites and 
ceremonies, to be modified, while the management' of 

Qibeonites, he deemed binding even after be discovered that he had 
contravened the Divine command, and we know that the Providence or 

/ 

~ ,was subsequently engaged in chastising the Israelites for having 
v~olat~d the terms of' that treaty in the reign of Saul. (Compare 
'Joshua. ix. with 2 Samuel xxi.) There is another ScriptUre also '!Vhich 
saJth: "Lord, who shall abide in Thy tabernacle? - Who shall dwell 
in Thy holy ~ill? • • • • He that sweareth to his own hurt, and 
.changeth not." Psalm xv. 1-4. 
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the funds applicable to s-uch purposes was banded over 
to those with whose opinions they better accorded. I 
think the Government did its duty with· credit then, 
as. it will do i~ duty with credit now, by withdrawing 
as much as possible from any active participation in 
the detailed management' of property of this description, 
while it at the same time strictly maintains the existing 
application of the endowments." By all means, let 
such endowments be made over to the heathen to appro
priate as they please towards the maintenance of their 
several forms of worship; but let the stigma be removed 
speedily and for ever from the Crown borne by England's 
Queen, surmounted with the emblem of the Redeemer's 
cross, of any connection with the abominations of 
idolatry. 

With regard to Missionaries. and their labours, no 
further privileges than they enjoy at present can be 
fairly demanded from the Government in their behalf. 
They are fettered by no State restrictions in their pious 
efforts to offer Christianity to the acceptance of the 
natives,- and to demonstrate its truth; and the same 
toleration is accorded to the propagandists of all other 
creeds.'" Conversions through various instrumentality 
from one heathen sect to another, or to Mohamme· 
danism, are of constant occurrence in India, and as 
the Government is neutral in such cases, it behoves it 
to be neutral in this. I am fully aware, however, that 
zealous men in England have sought to enlist the co
operation of the new Government in their benevolent 
designs towards India by adducing instances wherein 
the execution of our laws has come into collision with 

• They are not fre~ to outrage oth~r creeds, and a slmilar restraint 
is laid upon the fanaticism of the native contending sects. Only fancy 
what would be the result in India were unbridle<l license permitted to 
the zealots of Christianity, Mohammedanism, and Hindooism ! 

C 
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the religious creeds of tho natives, and th!l~' therefore, 
a precedent having been established, it was advisable to 
carry it out to still' greater lengths. But I conceive 
that every sober-thinking man must admit the important 
distinctiop which exists lJetween State interference for 
the Pllrpose of enforping th~ claims of humanity, and a 
like interference for th~ purpose of promoting a parti., 
cular form of belief. The eternal and immutable prin'!' 
ciples of justicE) demand tbe one, the principle of a strict 
neutrality repudiates the other. Th~s distinction WQ 

clearly pointed out by Lord Stqnley in his late interview 
\¥ith the representative!l of various Missionary Societies 
in London; and I do not see that as Christians '\VB 

ought to require that Government should 4epart. ill this 
respect, fr9m the line .of policy marked out by hts lord., 
ship. If our missionary efforts are Dot hindered by any 
State enactmeI\ts,..,.,.....i{ we are free to proppse Ohristianity 
to the acceptance of the Datives of India,-:-::-it is all that 
we can in fairness demand. The ' ~postles enjoyed no 
such toleratio~~ and yet thei, labours were so abun
dantly blessed that in about three centuries after tile 
enunciation of the Gosp~l a Christian emperor sat in 
the sek' of the Cresa.rs, and ruled the migbty empire of 
Rome. 

Let us, depending less upon Government support, 
rely more UpO'll the power which they invoked,"7"'""let ou:r 
:Missionaries and those who send them emulate more tho 
spirit of the primitive Evangelists of ~he Church,--and I 
dIlubt not that the blessed results will be t!ommensura~e 

. with theAIevotion displayed. 
With regard, however, to the restrictions placed upon 

~ove:mment officials in th~h· priv~te capapitl,.in relation 
to JJli~siopary ~ffQrtsf f).nd lYPj,ch p~v~ peell-lat~ly insi~teq 
on with unwonted earnestness, I doubt if tha dU:tating 
policy will stand the test of a tria~ by the same prin-
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ciples which have been applied 011 the preceding topic. 
I do not refer hera to el.treme cases pf men in autpprity 
assumipg the functions of teachers pr preachers, pJ:' 

taking any active part in what is usuaUy styled H mis~ 
sionary work;" such ~ divergence from ~he spbere Qf 
duty for which their services were secured justly r~nders 
them am~nable to alrimadver.sion; but that their pious 
sympathies should be repressed and their bepevolence 
in this regard stayed, by t4e action of the Government, 
is an encroac~ment upon individua~ liberty which can 
hardly be borne out either uPQn the principle of a 
perfect neutrality, or by the spirit of our Oonstitution. 
Besides which, there does. not appear any just reason 
why this subject should now have been brought so 
promillently forward, except it be' the rumour that t'P-e 
GOf"emor~General had Ejent a donation to a Missionary 
Society in Calcutta. As f~r as I can learn, no charge 
has been substantiated, or even adduced, against the 
Missionaries or their supporters in India that their joint 
efforts ba~ in allY way contributed to the late lllsur::
rection. Had there been the most dista:nt ground for 
such ~ suspicion, there are hundreds, we fear, who would 
have made the most of it. But if the case is so, we 
fail to apprehend the motive which has led to recent 
instructions. calculated, by imposing an unconstitutional 
restriction upon -the private acts of mell in .authQrity, to 
incite them to do clandestinely wh~t would otherwise 
sl1bject them to official cen~ure. 

On the -othel: hand, we readily admit that there are 
considerations involved in this subject which go a great 
'!ay towarJis justifying the measure above allude~ to, as 
well on the score of neutrality as on th@ ground of a 
prudent policy most desirable, if not -nef!essary, in tpe 
actual state. of our Indian territory. Everyone who 
bas resided on the spot,. and .become famili~~ with tqe 

02 
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notiohs of the natives, must be well aware that they are 
incapable at present of dissociating the private from the 
public acts of official men: and if so, then such priyate 
acts as we have peen considering do exercise an influence 
which they ought not, and, so far, may fairly come under 
the legitimate action of Government to restrain them. 
The 'late fearful e'Vents in India, moreover, excited 
doubtless, among other causes, by wide-spread suspicion 
that the Government d,irectlyor indirectly entertained 
some aggressive project of proselytism, by first assailing 
the popular prejUdices, naturally and justly called f9rth 
a disclajmer, calculated to re .. assure the na.tives on a 
point of such exquisite delicacy. And if it was impossible, 
under existing circumstances, to effect that desirable 
object without seemirig to invade the liberty of private 
action on the part of officials, the nation will bend to 
the obvious ;necess'ity, and good men in authority will 
patiently submit to it, both ,striving the meanwhile to 
initiate arid forward' other administrative measures for 
the 'gen~ral be~fit of our fellow-subjects in India, as 
shall tend to imbue them with more correct ideas of our 
constitutIon, and to inspire them the more speedily with 
~ due appreciation of individual freedom. 
Wi~h regard to Native converts to Christianity, it 

cannot be doubted that hitherto there has been a pre
judice prevailing against them in India, as well on the 
'part ,of tlie Government, as on that of Anglo-Indian 
society generally. I do not say that it has been the policy 
~f the Gqvernment, as a Q-ovemmentt either to enter
tain or to"'act under ~he influence of that ~eeling. '\Vhat 
I simply beHeve is that as individuals exercising authority 
they have shared in the general unfavourable impression 
against such proselytes, and that it has more or less 
given" a colouring' to their official conduct. It 'has fre ... 
quently ap:peared paradoxical to me, that whereas irt 
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England there is so much sympathy expressed in behalf 
of the conversion of the bea,then, our countrymen gene
rally .in India are something more than indifferent on 
the subject. Pf course there are many exceptions, but 
it is vain to ,deny that such is the predominating feeling. 
It pervades all ranks, the ,subordinate in this respect 
following the example of the higher ,classes .. Mohamme
dans and heathens are preferred as servants to native 
Christians, not, so much I fancy for their superior 
honesty, but because they are assumed to be more 
respectable. When the latter do form part of a -domestic 
English establishment, they are usually rega~ded as 
inferior to the former in the social scale, and their pro
fession of Christianity frequently subjects them to 
ridicule and reproach by their employers. "~at caste 
are you, Veresamy?" The reply, "Master's caste, 
sir," generally calls forth some such observation as this: 
"So much the greater villain, I have no doubt." 
Depreciatory remarks of this nature I have myself' heard 
times without number, and whether there is just ground 
for it or not I will not decide positively, (though.I do 
not believe there is), it is undeniable that the prevailing 
sentiment among Englishmen in India is unfavourable 
.towards converts to Christianity • .. 

In like manner a native C~ristian occupying a subor-
dinate position in a Government department is generally 
treated with less ~eference by his superiors than other 
subordinates, and unless he has the courage to assume 
his right st~nding, he is almost certain to be looked 
down upon by, the latter, who, in ~such, cases, are most 
apt, to be guided by the spirit and conduct of their 
employers. 

I have often reflected upon. 'this general depreciation 
of . native converts, and one cause I conceive to be 
that they belong fo1:' the most part to the inferior classes 
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of Sdciety. Henee, ih a country lika Indid. wherti the 
dlstliictlbii~ tJf t!aste are so itititliht~ly iht~f'\tofe:tl -.tith 
ilia liabHs liRd associatibns h£ tlm p~bplel and where 
rotitetiv~ illey haft; beeii fbsiered filtlier iharl btliW:"lse 
by thtJ Itlbltl GBvefHtft~fit; U is iibt 8UPprlslii~ that 
residefits khbtlltl bij iii some itil!aslifO Ihliderl&tl by thb 
prevailliig prejudices; and that bfficials also should 
share itt the same sentiment. This consideration de .. 
serves the attention of those who are interested: in 
Missionary labours in India, and nattit~ily suggests tho 

-query whether such efforts Itate riot been too fitdch 
restricted hitherto to the lower brders ot $otiety. A 
inodifi~d course hi this t'espect would 4t1t ohly g<1 to . 
temedy this evil; bu~ would setvij alSb to tebut tlie 
insinuations, not \infrequently made bo.th by English. 
men and nati6s, tha! Christianity in the persons of bur 
.Missiottaties shUns collisioil with the biote educated 
minds of the p~ople of India .. 

A further calise is conceivable in the defectiva form 
of Christianity whicli c6nvetts generally exhibit, as well 
in their ~lmost n~cessarily imperfect acquaihtance with its 
doctrines; as in their fiot rahltless obsei\'atlce of its pte
cepts. "Me~t and more especially Eng1ishmen; ate hot dis .. 
'posed to make allowances fljf such Iiattlral defects, sonie
times 'inaeed . from bther .motives, but mostly I beUeve 
from: a Cbhsdie:htious feelifig that it Christianity has not 
ob"\:iously improved th~m in d 11igh degree, motally and 
·~titel1ectuaUYi aboTe their bountrymetlJ cotiverts ,would 
h~te acted mote properlyahd honestly in adhering to 
:tbeir briglnal creeds. 0 r course this feeling would be 
'greatly rdodified If meB: lvotild atteii1per their exira
v~~ati.t expectations by .R fair appreciation of tbe- tllftP. 
chUies to be sUttrtounted in .the first efforts to work out 
tt . change· iHtolvihg the regenetatiob tif 11 degeile~a.te 
tace, but this tlfily the tilote thoUghtful and benetolent 
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will do, and he11ce it is not to be wottdered at if th~ 
mass of our own countrymen in_ India. have at present 
little sympathy with native converts to Christianity. 

Now it is obyious that ho interference 011 the patti of 
the Government can be properly itivokeo, or advan
tageously used, to remedy the evils just comirlented on; 
They appear inseparable from the introduction of a hew 
form of belief irtto a. coUhtty professing opposite and 
hostile creeds, and to an incipient stage of missiOiiary 
success. They must work out their oWli cure by the 
gradual extension of Christianity in India; a11d by an 
improvement as well in the character as .hi the number 
of its proselytes; and however fuudi we might wish to 
see an immediate change in the somewhat tnicordial 
feelings of E11gllshmen towards converts,- wts doubt :riot 
that a. change for the bettetf in that respectj will keep 
pace with the progres~ of li; pure and enlightened 
Christianity among the natives of Iiidia. 

But another cause leading to the disestlmatiort bf 
native converts, and dhe in which the Government is 
more inti~ately concer11ed~ is the troUb1e and perplexity 
which they frbquently occasion to men in office. Cases 
occurring in a lillage or district are sure to give riae to 
opposition from the peopl~ oli all sides. Native sub
ordinates sympathize in th~ general feeling, and in any 
way in Which they can unitedly arid safely :manifest 
their malevolence, ei~her 1n crimitHtting II ~dtivert. or in 
depfivi.Hg hini of ~is just right~; tlt~ will titid~tibtedly 
do so. The magistfate of other Eftglish officIal is 
vexed, perplexed! h~ suspects unfairtless; but is tillable 
to detect it t he wishes td act, fipofi hls conscientious 
convictions but he feats to appear partial, ihore espe
cially iIi behalf of II Christian. HtJ sincerely Wishes 
that the man had remaiti~d a heatheri: 

Ever~recutting mstances of this desctiplion, involvIng 
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difficulties without number, and causing no little vex.a
~ion to men in authority by frequently placing them in 
a dilemma which they would, sacrifice, much to' avoid, 
'have doubtless .operated greatly 'to the disadvantage of 
native converts, and tended to deprive them of those 
equal rights which as subjects they were entitled to 
enjoy~ . _ 

I perceive with pleasure that Lord Stanley, on the 
occasion already referred· to, enunciated it as one of 
the fundamental ,doctiines held in the present day, 
" that no man should be either the better or the worse 
on account. of anI profession of religion he might make. 
As to- natives having been worse' in social position on 
account of their conversion to Christianity,". his lord .. 
ship observed that "that might have been the case; 
but he apprehended that in many cases the real feeling 
at work had been a scrupulous anxiety to show that 
neither the Government, nor the officials of the Govern
ment, ,held themselves bound to e~ploy, or to provide 
for, as if he had come' over from the enemy's side, any 

1. 

native who had become a Christian. There might have 
been among natives some expectations of that kind, and 
it ha.d' be,en considered important to show that that 
was not a.light in which the matter was viewed by the 
a1l:thorities."· There can be little doubt, indeed, that 
such was the actuating motive, and however much 
it :m:a~ have the ap~earance of a justifiable expediency, 
it may fai,rly be conceived that no 'little discouragement 
W Christians and Christianity resulted therefrom,-a 
discouragem~nt at 'variance with the principles of a 
strict neutrality avowed by the GovernmcT!t. 
',' What is. required now, therefore, is not that the 
avowed policy should be changed, but that it should be 
practised with more consi~tency. Let the Christians 
enjoy the same civil ~ights' and privileges as their 
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countrymen of other creeds, and share equally with 
them, according to their capacity, in the emplQyments 
and emoluments of the State. This is all that can 
be justly demanded; less than this it would be un
just not tc? gr;mt. As bearing on this topic we rejoice 
to have' Lord· Derby's opinion, that, "as far as the 
interest of the public service is concerned, it is not 
desirable that the same indulgence and punctilious 
deference for the caste of the natives entering that 
service, as was previously observed, should be continued 
for the future." Let the New Council legislate in this 
spirit, and the local administration will not be slow to 
adopt it. Give native Christians .3 fair field 'and no 
favour, and I doubt not that the result will conduce to 
~he stability of the Government, arid to the best welfare 
of the people of India. 

On the duty of th~ Government of India exhibiting 
fearlessly its profession of Christianity in the sight of 
the natives, without· any undue ostentation but without 
reserve, and the equally important obligation on the 
part of the State to provide for the spiritual req~~re
ments of its own servants civil and military, I cannot 
do better than quote from an admirable speech delivered 
in.the Upper House by the Bishop of ·Oxford. Enter
taining misgivings that the term had been used to 
indicate' 'a line of policy unworthy of the British 
Government as respects its Christianity, his Lordship 
remarked: "If ,by the C neutrality whicq was referred 
to nothing more was meant than that there should be 
no attempt on the part of the Government, as a Govern· 
ment, directly or indirectly, to interfere with the 
religious belief of its heathen ·subjects,. I for one cannot 
object to . that word being taken in its iullest sense. 
Uut if by 'neutrality' is secretlY,meant that there shall 
be stamped on the English Government and their repre-
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sentati~ei ip India an aspept Df entire indifferen~ as to 
whethel: thi$ religion Pf that is to prosp~r and abide,
if by f neutrality' is ~eant that their characters are to 
exhibit that happy indifference as to Ohristianity which 
shall iPlpress on the heathen mind the conviction that 
they care not whether they are Christians or heathens,~ 
then I believe that such neutrality would be fatal and false 
to the religion we profess, and that ultimately it would 
destroy tho empire that has been entrusted to us. It 
seems to me that the djstinctio~ i~ plain and intelligible 
between making th~ Indian people feel that we do not, 
by force and fraud, by policy Ar by violence, int~rfero 
with their' religious belief, because oup own, religion 
teaches us that such interference would be wrong, and 
impressing them with the conviction that we withhold 
our interference because we have ourselves no prefer
ence fOJ: OUl: own faith. One seems to me the line of 
Chris~ian truth, ~nd the other to be the line of a. wicked 
neutra~ity.; and I am only mos~ anxious that nothing 
should go forth to mar tqe iII!pression that we do not 
mean the EngHl?h Governm~nt in India to be ashamed 
pf its Ohri~tianity; but th~t we wish it to make due 
provi$J.Qn for the supply of the Christiap necessities· of 
its own troops and pivil servan~s, because it believes 
Christianity to be true, and is not afraid in the face 
of its heatnen subjects to show t~at it believes it to be 
true, and that it builds its own,exp~ctations of its con
tinued prosperity upon the. blessing Qf that God whom 
it professes to serve. I trust that that is the only sense 
i~. which ,neutrality as to the Christian religioll is to, be 
admitted' into the future government of. India; and I 
think it the more important to declare this because I 
,cannot but feel that there has been, in times past, many 
instances in which-nel!trality was understood to mean 
carelessness about the truth of Christianity, and a fear 
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to avow,-in the face- of heathendom, that we were our
selves firm believers in the Christian revelation." 

I trust that these noble sentiments will meet with a 
hearty response in the breast of every Englishman either 
ruling or serving in India. Expressing my own entire 
concurrence in them, I now bring these remarks to a 
close. H the foregoing reflections shall serve to 
attemper with a sound discretion the zeal of thosew ho 
regard secular education as the only effectual means of 
regenerating India,-if they stir up the sympathy and 
devotion of the Church to put forth her energies more 
than heretofo~e to evangelize that vast continent,-if 
they are suggestive to the new Council of any measures 
to the improvement of Indian administration,-and if 
they have any the most distant influence in promoting, 
through that instrument~lity, the increased prosperity 
and happiness of all classes of our fellow subjects in 
India,-the attempt will be amply rewarded. 

ADEN', ARABU FELIX, 
15th Septemher, 1858. 
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"There is, gentlemen, in Gujerat a society called the Gnjerat 
Vernacular Society, of which I happen to be the chairman for 
the present year. /Tbat Society p:lhlishes every year popular 
works on science, and so far as the present suhject is concerned 
I am sure any proposal from this Sd-bha will receiv~. its most 
respectful, consideration. 

" \Vith these remarks, gentlemen, I will take leave to con
e1 ude. (lond cheers.) 

Sir Bhalchandra Krisna of Bombay who was received 
"'ith cheers said :-

"Yr. President and gent!emen, I take this opportunity to 

Sir Bbalchandra congratulate heartily .the Nllgari-pracharini 
Krisua. Sabhs. on beha.lf of Bombay. They have done 
ex~ellent \vork during the last 12 years, an.t their production 
of the Glossary and other works ill the Nagari character are 

really worthy of praise. 

"The illustrious President, mv l~arneq J!end Mr. Tilak 
and my valued friend Dewau B&lladur Ambral. Sa,karlal Desai 
and Mr. Ranade have placed before YJ.l all the import.."tot 
considerations i.n regard to adopting the ragari character. 

"1 believe we lIindoos are~ustomed to this character 
from ancient times. (hear, hea.r) J 

f 
"Our scientific works 'Such as, Chjrak;Sush,ruta and all our 

religious books have been always fivritten for the last four 
thousand years in this character. / 

"The question is, are we to forget our past and are we going 
to adopt a different character 1 Or are we going to follow OUf 

ancestors in the very excellent mode tbat they adopted, viz, one 
character and one Janguage tlirougbout the whole of India. 
(bea:f, hear). 

"At that time India was a Dation, and all our efflJrt~ no\v 
Rhould be directed to unify all the PQople from the differen" 
provinces (hear, hear). 

"The object or the Congress is the same and' let us therefore 
follow the Congress and let us adopt the Nagari ch,racter 
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throughout tIle wilDIe of India. 1 do not think it will I·e a 
difficult matter. 

"We rolls~ noW adopt the f\ugg£'s~ion which has been maJe 
by the previous speakels of ha'viug a small cOlDmittee of e.1~ 
periellced men to consider tbis question {rom various poin ti 
uf view\ and I thitlk, not in the di"tant future w,e sIJall sue
l'E'ed in hadng Hindi as the lingua frunca oC tlle whole 

r:f Iud i.l aud Nagari as the character for writing it (bear. 
hear}. 

"There are no doubt difficulties 111 the way of adfi>pting 
!Such..a measure. Our frie.uth~ flOm Madras (of wtlom my f.-it'lll) 
het'e wiII aJdresa you) IH\Ve difficulties because their CbUl"'acten 

ure to fl. certain extent dit1eretlt. l?heir c.nat'Mters are writtea 

in l\ltr~reHt ways, but M Mr. Tilak hai pointed out there 
will be no difficulty ultimately in adopting tho"6 cllaracters: 

Tllere is, no doubt in the-di~·rell·. provillces, a written ,language 
aod 1\ spoken language. .Bijt I thiuk especially with rE'garJ 
to the written lalJguage th-ere ought to> be this effol t made 
and very strongtx made. I a~ informed tha.t some years ago 

in this' province an effort wait made by the Nagari~pracharini 
Sabha. to introduce tile Hindflangaage aud the Nag-ari character~ 
as thea court character through the 'kindness of tl.at distinguished 

statesman,' Sir Antony MacDunnt:'ll N'oW', b()WeTer the adminis .. 

. tfllti6u hag changed and ·there' i~ not "0 much eutbusiastn 
(\lId sympa.~hy shown witt~ rega.rd to this mGltter. But you 
kno\v that European officers are but birds of passage. Weo 
are the real' inha.bitants of India. j let Ul! try and I am sure 1:B 

eourse DC time our effoTts will be crowned ~yith success. 

"So.,petime ago in Bo:,?ay the Director of Public Instrm: .. 

tion,made an attempt to altt::t the ol'~hography of our Marathi 
lf4ugflag~ He appointed a _small committee which decided 

lo change the orthograplly of Marafhi- without consulting 

the Marathi reading public, a.nd the Director gave orders that 
.the new reading seri~s should be prin~ed a(coruing to. the 

~ltered orthography., 
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ilWe took up the queiltion and submitted mem lrials first to 

the President of the Book Committee, though we knew that 

the a.nswer \T,tS to b,e-- in the llegativt>. Then we apru·oached 
the Director of Publil! Instruct.ion, and we were met with th~ 
s:une auswer. Tuen we drt:\Y up a memorial a.nd submItted 

it to the G)vernmeut of Bombay. \Ve pointed out to them 

that it was not simply a question of language, Lut a' political 

qllesti,lD) and if thE.'y attempted to deal witt. the orthograp~y 
of the Marathi language in the manner the, di,l, there will 

Le a complete cl!vol ntion in the matter of la.nguage and that 
would givtlrise to di-conteot. Better wisdom prevailed and you will 
be glad to learn tl.at the Guverumeut at once yielded (hear, 

bear). 
"1 would advise this Sa.tAla to adopt a similar method and 

approach Government Oil this puiot here and everywhere. and 
I think you will certainly get the sympathy of Government 
and you will sueceeu in your efforts. 
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"The Scibha should also adopt a scientific terminology in 

the Hmdi language, nn'.! I think it will be very tiesirablt! to 
assimiht~ it in the same II:lt'gu.)ge MOtIF scientific l\'Olks. 

"As to religious wOlks, there are alre'\dy SOlDe of them in 
exi ... tence in this lJ.lIgua5 t>, viz, the R Lmayan of TulBi D..lII 
and others (cheer~) which are rl;)vt'r~d and wor:.hipped by all. 

"Let that gleat l~nguage which has el1~roS3e,1 the minds 
of die whole nation, the - .&1 tratha and the ffindu nation leb , 
that langua.ge be preserved. Let us milke Iln t'tfurt to preserve 
it and give it to the whule oflllJia; and I hope the Na~ari
pl'acharini Sabha. will succeed in that one day. \Vith tl1'e~a.. 

,few ol,sel\:ations I take this opportunity orLelutily thanking 

the Sabha (or giviug lne this opportunity of giving expression 
tQ my views on this most important subject." 

Professor K:.hirod Prasa,l ViJyavinod M. A. of Calcutta 
WllO Was receh-ed with cheers said:-

"Gentlemen. I fear most ·of the gentlemen present nt-IS 

will 'not be able to uuderstanJ and PrvL It. P. Vidyavinod. 
follow me it I were to make a.u attemp" 
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to address yon in my own vernacl1lar this morning. But 
I hope a day will come when it. will be DO longer 
necessary to take the help of a foreign language when ad. 
dressing an' assembly of my own countrymen. Though we 
are indehted to a foreign langl1'lg,:>, I mean the E 19lish lrtngua~e, 
and we are th ftnkflll for it.; for it has dOlle something in the nni
fleation -of th3 g .. e·l.tes~ intelle~t~ of Modern In iia., y .. t we d'l 
W,l.ut 0. C.)tntnon L'lDgU))'g') for the unification of the whole 
c motry. That ur;tifh~atioo we a,lrllady had dnring the Vedic 
time, but we ha.ve. lost it and we are now trying to have it; 
once more. How may this be done? • 

"This may indeed look like an idle dream at pre;icnt, but 
thi!l dream I have dreamt for years and I firmly believe tlnat we 
nore within a. m~asurable distance of its realization, when I see 
men like our wOl,thy President, men like th~ Hon'bte .Ur. Justice 
Mitter, :AII'. TIlak and Pdondit Madctn Uo},an ~hlaviya advocnt· 
ing the c:tllse of a, common script for all India. 

<'Gentlemen, a commoll script f,)r all India is the first step . . 
in the d"irection of that goal which all of Hi wish to reach. The 
differences between thf} diffrlrent Indo-aryan langullge8 are so 
slight and their affinities are so many that it is 8urpri'4ing that 
general attempt hac; not so long been ma.de by the people of one 

• 
'Provinc~. to study the Vernamilar literature of a.nother province. 
It ~s due, I believe, to the diff .. rent scripts prevailing in different 
.provinces. . The unfamiliar script Rcares away tbe reader and 
he never makes a scrious attempt to understand the Ia.nguage. 
But let him pnee master tbis difficulty and be ,viII find to his 
agreeable surprise that what seemed to be a stranger was hi" 
first cousin. I am- sure, gentlemen, an educated Maratha or an 
educ3.t~d Panjabi (not to speak of my brethren of the United 
Pt"ovinoes) will be able t(} underatand 7:5 ptlr cent of a Bengali 
bd9k. if written in chaste Sanscritised lauguage, without the help 
of any teacher: The remaining 25 pE'f cent consisting mainly or 
some grammatical peculiarities, wiH .nnt pr(>(Otent any grf'-at 
difficulty, as the grummu of one Indo-aryan langlla~e do. 

\. 

not differ much from that of anQtller. 
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"r~rmit me, gentlemen, to quote a passage or two fr~m 
one of my owu books. _" ~~;n5ltil~mT IIlum.fqil) ~Itllt .. t ant 

1i611~ITt. fQtijtlH'c1~f~fI fuR~ alt f2ltT\ItlQJ. fQt"l1iTil~'nFl8;QCl 

~Tt IItTIJHIJ. Qt f .. f~, fli'GllJ.tf-a ~"I.lif fQf .. !~~ ~;:ffiti .""TI 
1Itlli\' "t~~{1f2lt lt~ i'I'CW ~ .. t@l ~ ir~, i GtWt fifiUt ~l1nl 
.1Ii\~t 1 aIt ali {<:1m-. 1Iii ~tn. 1J~ ~"I"TI iit 'llIo:tiTf al~t sma 
atfQiiI 1Ji~. 51ft ~itt~ lI1iti71l~~tlf, ant vms ~iJ~ !!fR 

tl"h,tCltllt ij iilWt ~ VT~lt 'I:t"l{9ft ihrT iii 1 " N O\V her~ are . 
many gt1ntlemen who have perhaps never r~ad a B~ngali book. 
I request them to see how mnch of it they can understand 
them~t!lve8. They will find that excepting a pronoun or two 
a.nd inflectional euding:i of certain worJs, there is nothing in 
it which they cannot understand. 

"Our worthy President has written in Bengali some very 
splendid books and he is as well known in Bengal as a novelist 
as a statesman. But gentlemen. because of the script in wb,ich 
his fd-mOllS novels are written, scaredy any serious attempt is 
made byauy one not acquainted with Bengali to understand 
them. This fact makes it evident how impoltant it is to have 
a common script for the whole of India. 

"Now oar Bengali script you know is more ancient 
than the Nagari script, but we in no way grudge if all 
attempt is ma.de to make the Devanagari character the 
common script of the whole of 1ndia, for the evolution of our 
race depends upon the unification of. our lang~age and the 
unification of the language depends upon the unifica.tioll 
of the Script. 

"With these remarks, gentlemen, I take your leave." 
(loud cheers.) 

Mr. Vijaya Raghavacharya B. A.. of Salem, who was 
. d . h h'd h rect'lve WIt c eel's, sal :- ' .. "-t-. 

Mr. Cha.irman and gentlemen, with yout~rmiS8ion I would 

)I 
,.~.. R h _l.. venttlre to make a suggestion; The aims 

r .• IJaya ag ava.,..erra• d' l\< 
un objects of the Sabha. are of na.tional 

importance, It stlikes me that the speeches made here to-day 
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limit the sc()pe of those aims and objects. That 1'1 my gri(,l'ancl'. 
I .believe that y,Hlr object is to have a. common alphl\het for the 
vemaculars oqhe whole ofInl)ia, while the speakerd this morning 
seem to' have thought tha.t that ohject is to be confined to the 
languages of Northern and Western India. I venture to thiuk 
that this limitation is undesirable and uncalled for. I t.Lilik that, 
if it is possihle to have one common alphabet for the langunges 
of Western au\1 Northern lnMa it would not be very difficult 

I • 
-to extend the shcerne so as to Include the langllages of tJ lIlthern 
India. and even of Ot'ylon. In tllis connection I might dispose 

of a s.?ggestion'tha.t, if we desire to have a. common hngm,ge, 
and at the outset, a cpmmon alphabet. it might, wit.h Q,(lvant· 
age, he Eu,·op)~n. 1 need hardly state that the idea is q~ite 
im practic~ble. If India. is til have, at any time, a. cornmt}n 
language for all its vast mass of people, that language Clnllot 
be a European !t:trtgnage. No European langnage can ever be
come the language of Ollr Sradh and other religiou! ceremonielf. 
OUf hoatmen and workmen C~l) never sing away the pain o( . . 
their, hard labour in any European lal,guage. No European 
1anguage ean 1bompletely and aJE'qllately elCpress Indian 
thought~, ideas an It philosophy. If then it is possible to have 
a. 'colU.m,o:l langltllga for all Iudia hoth for thp ellucated and 
the uneducated, the higher ahd thp. lowE'r orderl'l, it must be an 
India,ri langu:'gl'; and that lcmgnage must in all probability },e 
Hindi. Of an, tbe spoken and living languages of IlIdi:l, it 
fleems to, me th$l.t Hinlli iR' the most suit-hIe for auoption as 

the ,univer31l.1 Inbgll'lge of Ill1lia.. It iS'the Jallguage of the 
'vast major.ity of India.. And it is mo..;t akin to Ur,lu and 
~evel'&t others. While it~ clost>'lt relationsh~ to 8.ln,,;cl it 
is' a guaian tee that it is tho he;;t langllage for expanSil?R. 
allJ adopt,thility for scientifio and other modern .requirementq • 

And 1,t is hIlt right that we shoultl endeavour to see thdot jts 
~lphabet is the lilphabet of all the. India.n la.n~ullg~8 to begin 
with. The at once defective and redundant European· nlpIlabet 
~oulJ not do for us. 1\ ~ymbol for el.ch sound ~nd no lIymho1 for 
,~ore than one sound are ~he cha.racteri~tics of the chief Iudiun 
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slphabds. But are we sure that the Devanagali cbaracterhas 
not ~ome disad\'antag<'s? No doubt every mother of a child, 

however ugly, thi,n6 her child the prettiest in the worltL If 
we would ex~mill~ this alphabf>t and without feelings of senti
llJent, we ~ball prob.:'l.bly find tllat there is ro(~m for reform. 
You ar" all aware of the agitation here some years ago at the 

time of Sir Antony MacDonnell ag-ainst Hindi heing allowed a!Il 

a language of the courts and offices along with Urdu. One 

BrgumeAt advanced at;ainst the measure was that it takes 

a very long time to write the Deva.na~ari clHl.racter. I believe 
the argument rem'\ins unanswered. Neither is the Devanagari 

char Icter the ptettiest to look at. It is futI of angl~s and 
stmigbt lines and dashes. If we place the Devanagari alphabf>t 
by the side of the beautiflll Telegu alphabet made up al,oo'lt 

entirely of curves an,i circles, the jllstice of my rem-ark would 

be apparent . 

.. lly sl1ggest~oll is that a small committee of skilled men be 
appointed to investigitethe subjects ofsimplifyillg the Devanagari 
characters an.1, if po<;siblE:, to mak.e them pretty too. Then, 
the rt>f.mned ~l phab~t would be gradually and event(J.~lJy 

adopted by the whole of India and Ceylon. There are -nve 
lang1lages ill S0uthern India and Ceylon namely Tamil, 

Kall'lr~se. Malayalam and Singh:l.lese. 'I'he last four can easily 
adopt the Hindi or reformed Devanagari characters. The Sin
ghalese language lS claimed to be an off- shoot of S lDSkrit like 
tile lliuJi, while Telugu, Kanarese and Malayalam though 
Dravidian in 01 igiu, owe much to the Alyans and the Sanskrit 

Jangua.;;;e ill their gro~th a')d development. that they ma.y he de
clared t<) be Aryo-Dravidlan languages. The tamil language, 

pure a.nd proper, does not contain nn the sounds of Hindi and 

h'ls some which the Hindi has not. It can adopt the common 
alpbahet so f",r at! it can be utilizeJ. 

«I would therefore urge upon the Sa.bha to consider 
the desirahility of taking I'teps to simplify and reform the, 
Devanag;1li cbaract. r. While the course stl~gested im-plieAl, 
i( adopted, some sacrifice of sentim~ntal oltiections on the part 
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of Hindi speaking people, it lias this advantage, there would 
be the less resistance to its a·loption throu.hollt the country 
based on sentiments. 

"With these words, gentlemen, I.would now take my leave 
of you." (cheers). 

Mr. R. C. Dutt, the President, in closing the proceed
iBgS of that morning's meeting said :-

"Gentit:men, as lllatly of us ha.ve to attend a larger meet

Mr. R. C. Duit. 
- iog witllin two hourlol, I think you will 

thank me to cut short my remarks, and 
make-them" as brief as pos!)ible. 

"I shall, therefore, conclude this day's proceedings with a 
few observations on the very practical suggestion~ which many 
of us have heard from the speakers who have spoken to-day. 

"Mr. Tilak has spoken of the Devanagari character and he 
has told you what is hi&torically correct. It is not the olJest 
alphabet in India; the oldest Tndian alphabet of which we La\'c 
any knowledge is 'what is ceen in Asoka's inscriptions. The 
Devanagari chancter as we see it printed to.day is a l:lter 
.modifica.tion of Asoka:s alpha.bet. I do not wa.ut to go into the 
questiQq as to how the Asoka.'s alpha.bet came into existence. 
That would take me too far away from the suhject we ha\'e to 
discuss to-day. Mr. Tilak has made & vory good suggection 
wh~nhesaid.th~\ the N~lgari charactersbouldbe slowly introduceJ 
into our' school-books, and that in other respects we should try 
and help ourselves as fa.r as possible. Ma.uy o(the school-books 
are printed·in our own presses, and, I believe, if Wli slowly in
troduce tQe Nllgari character, they would not be excluded from 
tlle currioolum of schools. 'fhen be spoke o( standard Alpha
bet fo be fixed by a committee- of experi~nced men. Gentle
:!pen, 'I rather Lelieve that the Standard Alphabet will come of 
itielf .. If we can 'make up our minds to a.dopt tlae Hindi 
cbara,cters, then, in the process of writing, a. form of letters, 
euier to write-, will evolve of itseli. A committee of experi
enced menJ if they sit toget.her to modify the 'alphabet so as 
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to mllke it easier to write, would not succeed half as welt 
as I believe we would ourselves succeed by practising to write 
in tllat characte~ ; and in cO'Ul"se or time the DeVI\naga.ri charac~ 
ter, as written' by tue whole na.tion, wOl'ld be much easier 
tht\n the Devanagari character which \'Fe ~ee printed. I speak 
of this from my own experience. I used ta \vrite the N ag~ri 

character when I bad to write anything in S 'nskril t and the 
letters which I wrote were easier' to write than th~ letters as
printed. I therefore have great faith in the people'working for 
themselve$. 

"Prof. Ranade has spoken on the splendid work which thi~ 
Sahha has done in trying to fix the scieutific tenllinology. and he 
bag also referred to the attempts which have been made befvre 
in different parts of India to do the same work. I ro'ty meutilHl 
that I have been eOU'lected with the Sabitya. P.l.risha,j ill 
Henga.l for many years and one of th~ ol~ecttf_ which tha.t 
Parishad had ion view wa.s to compile a scientific-termicO'Iogy. The 

Pari:3oad made very fa.ir progress in that direction; and this 
Sa.Lha has also made very good progresS-f as is eviut'ut from the 
5 volumes they have published. From a cursory reading wiich 
I hlIV6 Leen able to give theIll, I heli~ve that most of the worlls 

are very happily cLosen, and that they will be uSt'ful not only 
... mong the Hindi speaking population but that they ,,,ill be of 
Uiie for aU Indii. I earne~tly bope that this great work will be 
brought to a conclusion early. 

"Diwan Bahadur Ambalal also mentioned that besiJes prin .. 
ting novels and popular wllrks in the Nagari character, all the 
WOI ks on science ought to be printed iu th~ Nagari character. I 
Jla \"e no douLt all of you think that he is right (aud as far it is 
possible to do so) UllJst of the scientific works of the day may 

he pl'inted in the Nagari characfer. He also made a practical' 
suggei>tion that all the adveltisements sllould be in the Devl'tl·a

gari chl'll"acter and not in Persian. There is 110 douht. gentlet.utn, 
that the printiug of advertisement in tha Devanagad character 
is one way of making the Nligari chal'actt-'r familiar ~o the 
ploJ:le of ()ther pal-ts of India. I was surplieed to hlar fl0m 
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him that thpl'e wa.s nil good Hindi paper printed io" tlle ~agari 
cl.al',lcterin Bet1ares. Theteollghtto he agood Hinlli paper on thia 
si.de of India, and, the sooner you start one the better (applause).-

"Sir Bbalchandm Krisna ha'! given us ve/'y good re:lsons 
fur aJhering'to the N agari character, and. rle also ga.ve us a. 
humorous account of the endeavour which was made to alter 
tile Afara.thi ortbography in the Deccan. If I had time 
I could give you a m')t'e 11'1(lJl)rOUS account of how an endeavour 
was made, not to unify _the whole of Bengal by means of one la.n
guage, bllt to divide the diff\~rent dialects of the fOllr different 
parts in_Bengal. It was, gentlemen, a partition of Bengal in the 
linguistic sense of the term' The authorities thought tha.t the 
people in the different part~ Q( Bengal spoke diti""rently from 
one another, anll they wanted to stereotype the dia.lect of each 
p:trticular division a~ distinguished f)"Om the other part~ of 
Bengal. Tho!le of you who are aware of what is going <In in 
E'Ig-1aod will find that the process there is exactly the revene. 
The Highl.andeu of Scothmd a.nd the inhltbitnut.~ of \V ~5tf'rn 
Irela,nd-still sp3ak Gaelic Ianguage~. But the en.leavonr of 
the British Gllve\!nment ha.s been to introJnce the English 

hnguage into the remote corners of ihe U oited Kingdom, 80 all t(l 

bring the people of the United Kingdom together. and no 
'endeavouri:~ made to adopt a separltte langullge for diffl:'rellt 
connti-es. On t~e contrary an attempt is made to extend primary 

,education in Englillh so that the whole of th~ population may 
have ooe common langllltge. And, Gentlemen, I do not uoner
sland what 1'6'IS0I18 could Itl\ve inFpired our authorities in 
Bengal to try ,to divide Bengn.l into fOUl' different languages! 
Wculitto divi,h; ant! to rule 1 

II Prof. Kshirod Pr.tsad an.l the la.st ~p~aker have both 
dwelt eloq'uently on our endenvouf to bare one common 
.' . 
langnll,~e fot' the whole of India.. I am so hopeful as they 
Are. It we ,heg-in to wl'ite in the sam~ a.lpha.b~t and are more 
f"'lnitiar with the sl\me scientific terminology, thilt is as· much 
fif! we cl\n hope f">f withill Any rneasur'lble dhh-nee of time, the 
da.y ia yet .I1ista.nt when all the- pt>oplei ot the' whole of India. 
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",;Jll)£ (.)unJ speaking one unit£'d language. 

'Gen" lemen, we_are extrem~JyobJig' () to this Sal:lha fM 
convening this meeting, and I sincerley trust th~t the nohle 
work which they have undertaken will sncceed from year to 

year until the great objects they llave in view have be~o 
realized." (loud and prolonged cheers). 

The Rev. Elwin Greaves (a Vice-p,esiuent of the ~3g Iri· 
prachnrilli S.l.bha.) in proposing a vote of thalJks to the 

President and the l'lpeakers said:-

"It falls to my happy lQt as a Vice-prf>sident of the Nag:ni
prachal'ini S tbha. to propose a hearty vote 

The l!ev. E. Greaves, k 
of thanks to you, Sir, and to the spea els 

who have come fNm long di'it\lIces to shew their s~'rupathy alld 

one-millcledness with us in this grel.t work. 

" It would be inappropriate at this stage of the p"oceedillgs 
to t1tke up the subjed of our deliberation in detail. but I 

think that those who know me in Benar€s are aware how deeply 

i.n sympathy I am with any mnement which m~kes for unity. 

If It has been my privilege to live in India. fur many yea,:'J, 

and all those years in the Benares DiTision. many of them in 

the aity of Benares, and I am only too thankful to join in any 
movement which will bring a.bout union not only hetween 
the diff~r.:nt nations of InJia. but betwe~ [ndiaos an I Ellro. 
pean9. 

" By what means this shall be accomplished is a question of 
gre'1t difficulty and i't ·may be as yEt beyond our comprehen~ion. 
You know uowever, Sir, that the Sabha is tr.ring to do useful 
work, and you have very graciou~ly recognized this. 

"As re,;ards unity of language, you ba.ve 'referred to 
Eoghn'l and Scotlaud a.nd. ~ ales, and the way in which the 
hmguages of Scotland and \Vales arQ yielding place to the 
English longue. Cornwall offers another instaJ1cP. There W .. IS flo 

distinct Cornish langnBga but within the memory of my wife 

(\~no comes from Cornwall) the last resiJellt died who CQuld 
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~ppak the Cornish language. Now C"ornish is a dead langtfltgt'f 
and Oaelic apd ,Welsh are dying also, dying a natural and 
apparently nl)t a painful death. Languages do die out aDd at 
their d~ath we' need shed no tears of bitterness, Lut rathtr 
l'ejoice, 

,I Whether all IndIa is to have one language and lr so what 
that lal:iguage is to bel I dare not venture to propbecy j !lnd it 
may be that if it is to be !3o it may be brought about in ways 
that we are not striving for as you, Sir, have pointed out, 

" Doctors sometimes meet to' cousult about treating a patie:nt, 
and wpile they are puzzling over the matter the pa5ient recovers 
by himself. May .this not prOVEr to be tbe case in' the present 

instance 1 Is it not the fact that while we are talkiug oter 
plans and theories bere, the Indian N'at.i:O'nal Oongress has to a 
considerable extent seUled the n:t,tter ~ a praetical way 1 h 
has found a common language. 

·'·Now please do not understand that J am championing 
English 'as the univeTlial 'language of IQdia, however many 
advant~ges it may offer. Pcrson~111. I love Hindj, and tbiuk 
the N agari character an excellent one and should gladly wel~olDe 
Hindi as the one language for all India: 

H Gentlemen, I move t\ fery hearty vote of thanks to ollr 
ch&ir~aD and to those gentlemen who have addre&sed Uil thi. 
'morning," <loud and prolonged cheers,) 
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Very few things are more useful tn man thlln knowledge. 
Throllgh knowledge alooe can he attain to prosperity and hap
piness here and hereafter. The progl'e"s thn.t India made in 
allcient times was du~ to education, and inattention to this has 
l'fOlrght her tow. It is, therefore, inCllmhellt upon every well
wis.her of his mother-land to·divise means to promote sound edu
cation in this country. 

The perfection wh,ich Sanscrit has achieved in India has 
not been attailled by any known language in any country. ·But 
with cha.nging times Sanscrit has so declined as to be now styled 
an almost dead language. It is no doubt a matter of satisftc. 
tion that it still exists and the attention which Eur<?Pl3an 
scholars have given to it ha~ raised it to a high place irJ lihe 
world's esteemjbllt it is to be regretted that no appreciable 
efforts are being made in this direction by the children of the 
soil on whoIQ the duty lies primarily. 

This lack of effort has led to the degradation of religion, 
character and learning. But we are so circumstanced in these 
days that the revival of a purely Sanscrit literature cannot ,. 
effect the educ&tion of the masses. For some centuries now the 
vehicle of com,muRication in this country has' been Hindi an.1 
this has come to be considered the mother tonglle and tbe 
Jingua Janca of the people. 

So long, then, M Hin'ii, the mother ton~ne of ~he people is 
not belped and enriched there can be no J)rogress in e.dllcation 
and no great futnre for Ihi" COllnlry. 

The division of India. into several provinces has given. some 
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emphasis to' t.he distir·ction between lhrathi, Glljerati, Bengali, 
tJ th'a 'l'elf'gll C,lllal'eSe, PauJ' abi, alld N aipali and their . , , 
diffdreot sub-dia.lects. 'l'be Hame <i Hindi" it8elf IIOW COVt:fS 

s!:lveral recognisedly dil:lti,.ct furms, such as ~rij Bhasha, 
Baiiwllri, BuuLielkhauJi, Bhojpuri, and l\b.rwnri But a can-fut 

stud .. of these 1'~veaI8 8u(;h a close connection ,amollg them, 
as t; prove that these languages and dialects have undergone a 

gl·adl1a.l tra.nsformation 'from an origiual stock and t.hat they 
llwe their origill or at }east a cOlJsi,lerable portio!l of tbeir 

'YocabuLll'ies to Hindi. It is on account of this that a person 
who spea.ks H;indi, cau make himself easily understood from 

one end of Intlia to the other and the people of other provinces, 

when they happen to be in U~per India, can conveniently carry 
011 their transaction in broken Hindi. Thus facility of conver
sdilun does,not bdung to auy other Jilllect now CUl'reut in India. 

The starting of Hindi newspapers iu all 'parts of IQdia, 
except the extreme s'\lIth, clearly indic'ltes the pO~8ibility of 

Hindi becoming ultimately the nationa.ll tnJunga oflndia, tllough 

this may not hecome all accomplished f""ct for many years to 

com~, 

It needs, therefore, no further comment to ihow that it i. 
the sa~rrJ duty of every Indian to eurich alld to dit;semillate a 
la'llgunge \yuich is the mother tongue of the people of this laud, 
and wliicli b~ds fair to become -the na~ional l}lllgmsge of the 

c\)l.lnlry. But oue puticular individual calltlot achieve thi, 
eud. It, C.Hl be done only by thtt collective efl.,rts of many. 

As fa.r as indf~iJuul t.ft.H'ts cau lJ~ of Itay aYaH, SUm6 lOVH<i of 

lIiudi, are dOlDg theirL",st to promote tbe cau ... e of this liloguage. 

B~t wha.t,cannot be accomplished by the isolated eff:)I"ts of a 
h'uudred -1l.1en Can e<lsily be duoe by thc_ ullit~ efforts of ten. 

A corp()rate body i~ a power in itself. Truly tioes the eastern 

'PlVve:rh st\y :-" Two hearts united into one can break d'own a 

mouutaiu." It, was" such a train. of thOugbts tha.t led sonie 
energetic' souls in Benares to establish in the year 1893 the 

~%l.ga.ri-prach.a.rini ~abha to ad vance tue cause 01 their mother 
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tonrflle and a180 throu,.,h it of S:)'oscrit. The aims of the Sabha. o <:) 

commended them,elves to the lovers of Hindi in Beoares and 
abroa.tl a.nd the number of members increased l'apillly. Princes 

alld humble stu lents gla l1y and with keen e.nthusiasm juined 
tv;,;ether ill thi::i S I.bh" E~'tHI E:lNpaan scholar;; exprt!s.:!ed 
S) mpllthy witL it an.1 ollr benig.l G Jverumt:lo~J which has al ways 
patrvlliscd education. kindly helped the S<lbba. The numher of 
m~mhers BOW stands at 655. After a shor~ time this S.LiJha came 
to be re-;a.rded as one of the foremost institutions of the country 
fur spn·ading the cause of Hin Ii an.l the fullowing aims and 
ol·jects of the iusiLitutiou 'weN fOfm ulc.l ted after much delibel'a
tiUll :-

J. 'fo remove the several defects of the Hindi language. 
2. To enrich and adom its liter~ture by compiliug gooJ 

and u$eful works. 

3. To enlist the help of the Government of thh country 
amI uf foreign scholar! in the work of spreading the H.indi 
lallgu:tge and the Nagari character and in a!siguiog to it ita 
light place. 

4. To encourage the sttdy of the Hindi langoage and the 
cornp:loHion of books in it, by awarding pI ius,' as well as to make 
tdforts for the prt)gless of Sanscdt literatUre. 

5. To promote the spread of educatiou aud to seek the 
advancement of educated Indians. 

6, To use such oth~r means to accom?li~h the aims or the 

R .. I,h:\ as rnay from tirne to tlm~ be suggested as useful and
necessary at the meetin~ ot the Sa.bha. 

'V~ hOW briefly enum"r,\te- nnder each he1t.P, what the 
S.lbh.l h \8 d()ue towad.i the accomplishmeut of its aims. 

I, The most striking deficiency of the Hinii Language 
is the' noa-existence of a complete grd.mmu or a. complete 
dictionary. 'I'he attention of the SolLha. was ea.rly dr"wu to
wards this want. anJ \ the Sabha. at onee turneJ its attention 

towarJs meetiog it. Bllt as both tbes~ works dppend upon the 

uDtUlimity and unifl>ftnity of opinion a.mon~ schola.rs
J 

boovy 
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f'xf!f'me is involved, and thlls tIle work IS 8.ttended wIth 

numerOlls dlfncultles, the Sahha bas neverlhele~s flCCOI dwg 
to It'! meaRS, aceomphshed sometlung The plan that It; 
adopted with regard to the preparatIOn of a Hmdl (}Iammar 
was thIS A few qnestlOlls on certam dIsputed pOlllts of 

01 thography and Syntax: were drawn up, prmted CLnd Clrcu\.\ted 
a.mong some of the most enunent sc1wlars, allthors and edItors 
for their opmlOn The~e 0plOlOns were collected and l.omp Ired, 

and the I eSlilts pubhshetl The news propounded thereIn l!J.ve 

since beer. approved and followed by many scholars 

The prehmlllalY dlfficliltles h \Ve t11ll~ been got over, and a 

grammar IS nol,v beIng prepJ.red, b.:tsed upon a c ueful and 
prolonged sturly of standard authors m theIr hlstorlc,l order 

and not ID3rely an emplrlcal compllCLtlOn from all the eXbtlll~ 

grammars. The arrangement'! for pubhsillng It h~ve also been 

made ThIs grCLmmar when prepared and prmted Will be 

circulated among scholars and an ExpresslOn of theIr OpInion 

I.llvlted We t1.11S prOpose to comptle a. gramm~r In Hmd. 
wInch Will steer cIe Lr of conflIctIng opllllons a.nd wblch .. til 
emblace the VU.V3 of the m \Jonty of 8cholara supported by 
ql1ot<ltlGnS from the mo~t approved authors The SablllJ. 
realizes tha.t the compllatlOn of a dlcttonary .demands enormoU8 

labour and heavy expendIture, whICh It i9 at present not 

prepared to meet It was, theref()re, resolved that a glos'I&ry of 

SClentlfic terms glvlllg Hilldl equIvalents for the techlllcal words 

.of Astronomy, ChemIstry, Geography, M~thematIcs, Phllosophys 

Physics and PolItIcal Economy be first prepared, as WIthout thIS 
great difficulty IS encounteled 111 wrltm; sClen~dic works in 

HIndI, whiCh are b:J.dly needed TentatIve glossane~ of these 
!!Imences were first prmted and wh\ely Circulated for constrll c
tlve CritiCIsm and 111 the yew 1903 a repr~'lentaw.'e commIttee 
met tWIce to consIder and finCilly reVl,e them Thl<; com'01ttee 

conslsted of (1) Prof A C S'l.nyal, M A, F C S. (2) Babll 
Bhagwan Das M A (3) Bahll Bhagwat!t Sahal M A, B L (4) 
Hahu Durgll. Pra'!llcl B A ('J) Rthu Govll1d.t DM (6) Lala Khu~hl 

,RUIl M A (7) P~n'llt ~hdlli1 RlO Slpre B A (8) Plof N B 
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Ranade B A. (9) Prof R:1mavatar Pande ~1 A (10) Mah::t~ 
mahopadbyaya Pandlt Sudhak.u DVlvedl (11) Babu Syam Sundar 
Das B A (12) Bil.hll Thakur Plasad (13) Prof T K GaJJetf 
.M. A., B See (U) Prof. Van<;tmah Chakrav<Otrtl M A and (15) 
Pandlt VlO/loyak Bo!\O Five parts of the revised glossalY have 
so far b~n W-bl..ped and the lem'1lnmg parts of Pl1ySlCS and 
Philosophy are in course of pllblicatlOn 

2. The Sabha is domg Its best to pubhsh good and useful 
works. A few h1.8tortea.l and 8elentIfic books have alrea.dy been 
brought oot and others are 10 course of preparation 

It bas {)ubltshed the Nag8.ri-prachanm Patrika for the last 
ten years 1n whICh -seienliifio, 1ustoncal and hterary essays are 
given and 1I1 thIS way a. va.lllable collectIon of ma.terlals beanng 
upon Hmul studies IS produced eYery year The Patnka. 
and the essa.ys pubhshed therem have been highly spoken of by 
the Government 10 their reports The Sabha has also been 
Instrumental In i:it<lrtmg an Illustrated monthly Journal the 
" Saral'lWatl" WhICh IS appreclatf'd and pralSed by a\llovers of 
Hmdl The Sabha has also issued another pubhca,ilOn" the 
Nagan-prachanm Granthmala" a Journal in which are 
publIshed lare books In HIndi hItherto unknown -to the general 
pubhc Twenty two parts of thIS series have already been Issued 
and the Government of the United ProvInces makes an annual 
grant of Rs. 300 for tlus pUIpose. The Sabha has, besIdes 
thIs, succeeded 10 discovertng many old HIndl manuscripts Some 
of them are of great hlstorlcai importance, which have been lymg 
hidden for these many ~Rturles The work was at first undel
taken by the ASIatic Society of Bengal at the Instance and WIth 
the aid of the Sabha but as this dul not promise very good 
results the Government of the Umted ProvInces was pleased to 
make a grant of Rs 500 per annum to the Sabha to further 
promote thIS end and the responslblhty of pubhshlOg the reports 
has been taken up by the Government Itself As the search for 
mclnUSCrlpts was bemg prosecuted It was dlscovelecl that there 
were hldden away almost innumerable manuscrIpts from among 
whlch when brought to hght many gems may be discovered. In 



e\"ery province, nay, almost in every City there are valuable works 
On a variety or subject~. Jj'Lve annual reports of the Sabha on 
HlOdi roanuscrcptd have already' bee-n Sllbmitted t() Government. 
Lookmg now to the immensity of the work R~ 500 per annum 
seems utterly inadequate },fore satisfclc~ory results could be 
obtained ifCour thoUdatld rup~s were spent, every year on this 
work. 

3. The efforts wllicfl the Sabha ha-s made and the success 
that ha-s attended them in the spread of Hindi and in seCUI ing 
for It its pro~r place are to() weH know·n to the putli~ to need 
repetltlot} het&.. To say that the introduction of the Nagari 
characters in the law courts of the United Pro.vinces is the result 
of the effurts of the Sa.bha J is bn.t a repetHion of what is. already 
widely known. The energies. of the Sabha are als() ~hrected 
towards having a common character for Indian vernaculal·$. and 
from the sympathy and Sllpport with which this action of the 
S3.bha h~~ been rooaived it may jlntly be concluded that tbe
Devana-gari character-bids felir to occupy the position whIch it 10 

richly deserves. 1\ It. is hop9d tb.:.\t this will be only a stepPlng 
~tone towal'ls. the unifi.!ation oC the vernacular langllage3 of 
India. Aby the- day ba ha.~tened "hen Indla. IIU, lJoa~t or a 
common language of the Indlan People. 

4. 'The Sahha has as far a1 practicable b~en encouraging 
pro~ciency in Hindi by awarding prize&and medals. 

, Ye'\rly award$ are al~o m'acte, through the loctl Government 
~o .students for good specl~ens 'ot~ Hand'wrltIng. Besides It ha .. 
also been. decided to give one 'm-edal every ,ear for the best 
essay in.Hindi on a lIterary; ilnd another on a scienti6c subject. 

Tpe S~bba has also, brotig.~t oult a critical an.d illustrated 
edi~i9n. of It the R'lm1.1an ft' of Tu~si Ihs. 

Some of the. best livjng aut.l\ors are wo!king 011 books to 
be written in good poU,hed lfindi,. un.der encouragement from 
the Sabha. 

Tn's last portion 'of the fourtb obje(j)~ ot the SllJh". na.mely 
the advancemeht of Sanscrit., has nQ~ yet received due attention. 
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It is an important duty indeed but entails much expense 
and has therefure been- left; unfulfilled. The help of the public 
however. will enable it to take up this daty also. 

5. For the advancement of education, particularly educa
tion in HinJi. the Sabha has been constantly striving. It has 
published from time to time articles, and pamphlets for circula-' 
tion and has also communicated with the Government occasiona
llyon this question. It has arranged every year for a series of 
popular lectures (illustrated by magic lantern slides) in Hindi on 
8cientilic lnd educational subjects. These are much apprecia. 
ted and appear to supply a great want. 

6. To give it a strong position and to obviate any danger 
~omplications and difficulties the Sabha has been registered. 
Its ~nts are when necessary sent to different cities. 

It has~~rary attached to it containing a collection of 
books difficult to-nUll elsewhere. 

This short account onts hie tory and .work shows tha.t the 
Sabha is not neglecting its duty. - It has been steadily striving 
to attain its objects as far as lay In its power. Bat the unc~r
taint1 of fands is not favourable to the permanence of an institu. 
tion. The Sabha in lihe main depends upon the subscriptions 
realized from its members which fluctuate from year-to year. It 
is a matter of c()ngratllla.t.ion that the Sabha now possesses a 
building ruits Qwn situated in one of the hest qua.rters of Benares 
with proper appliances and furniture. But much ye~ remains 
to be done. No instituti&n. however good it may b~. Can flourish 
long withou\ a permanent fund to enable the wcrkers to carry 
on the work systematically.' 

The Sahha. therefore, ventures to appeal to the Jovers or 
Hindi and the lovers of India to give it nberal and sQbstantial 
belp in order that;l. Permanent Fund amounting "t() at least 
one lac of rupees, may be established, which m1y yield interest 
enough to enable the Babha to carryon i\'J propagAnda )ear by 

,1ear. Fo.r the attainment of the objects of tbe Sabha sueb a 
fund is vtry necess~ry. The Sabbu&s appoinled Trustees of 
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this fund and ha.s authorized the~ to administer ,the income 
ac;ruing from this fund throaghthe l{anagi~g CQmmitt(;~ of 

the Sabha. 

It h;ts farther been decided that the names of those persO-ns 
who would subscribe &200 or upw,"rds, shall be inscribed on a· 
piece of ordinary ston& $,J;ld the names 'Of those persons who 
contribute Rs 1,000 .or upwards shall be insoribed on a piece of 
mar.bl~ wbich would be fixed in ~ prominent position in the 
building. of the SablIa and th.& names of those persoDs who pay 
Rs 5,000 or upwatds eht\ll be written in gold and theu portraits 
shall-be placed in the S~bha. H~ll. .Besides this ~hose of the 
donors who pay 'Rs. 200 or upwards shall have the same rights 
and pnvileges which ~he life members of the Sabba "have, itl 
accordance with its rules. 

More than Rs 20~()OO have' already been subscritred but the 
Sabha was constrained to ru~ i.ot~ debts yf,-n{;rly ~ 8000 to 
complet~ its build~Dg. It is ferveo_t]y-b"Oped that the patriotic 
people of i~dia will do aJl they can to place this useful institu
tion 01,1 a stabl& and permaneD~ 'basis and to secure for it ~ long 
and B.~)UrishiI)g life. 



INFORYATION' FOR INTENDING MEMBERS. 

1. The aims and objecta of the Nagari pracharini Sablla 
are given in the appendix of this book. 

2. Any lover ot Hindi "'and Sansetit can become the 
nlEIllhd ot the Sabha. 

3. Anyone desirous of becominlt a member may apply to 
the S'Jcretary in the following form :..:.-. 
fl Sir, 

I wish to he a member of ' the Nagari-pracbarioi Sabha, 
nenares. Please ~Dlist me as a member. I shan pay Rs" ..... 
"s my annual sub5cription and shall do my utm~st to pro. 
moLt) th~ cause of HinJi." 

This application must btl J'eoommended by two membeJS of 
the Sabha before being submitted lor acceptance. 

<iI. ' The minimum annual subscription payable by members 
is Rs. t .. 8 and they ~t the journal' of the Sabhairee of cost, 

'l'hose who pay Rs. 3 or upwards, get both the Patrika and the 
Grarrtbmala freq of cost. 

111/J8e who pay in one lump snm 'Its. loo to 'the Gent!ral 
Fund otthe Sabba or Rs. 200 to its Pernilnent Fund ate eJected 
Itle metnbers and nC1thtllg is ch.rged flOm them rot the Patrika 
and the Grantbmala. 

5. 'The ordinary meetings of tb~ Sabba are helJ in'the . ,) . 
evening of the la~t Satu'rJay of every monMl. 

t' 

6. The journal of the Sabh~ is issued ,in Septem,per. 
Decerober~ "llarch and june of evel:.r year" . ' 

~. Atl .communicatwns to the Sabba should be addregged 
to :the" Honorary ~l'ebty. N ag~i-Pl'achuil)i Sabhgt Bebareil 
C1 f Y .' Wllh"ltl,t ilrcfl~al:lt.e ~f t'At: 'p8MJU hCAll.lio.g -tmlt office. 



No'rICE. 
1b~ following hOQks ,can b~ had .from tbe ilnnf'rnr} fifClO'~ 

.tary, Nagari~pracharjDi Sal?ha, Benal'e~ City. 

1. Nagari-pracharini Pa.t,rika,. the quartelly mn.gazlOe ot 
the S;tbha~ published in Septen"~ter •. December, ~larch flt1d 
June of each Yt'ar, NIne annual volumes have alrcat.:ly b . ..'cry 
published. Annual snbscription RI:'. 1. 

2. Nagari-prachari~i ,Qrantbama.laj {l, seriE's of rar(l Hind, 
books. 17 parts -have already' b€en i~sued. Price 'As. 8 per 

fil.sgulus.' 
Its.: A". P. 

3'. Htudi Bh.~lia ke samayik Pa'trolllra ltibas, .• 0 4 0 
4. , Ka:vivar'BibaH tal' 0 ~ '0 
5. Kalbodh 

' .... ~ 

0';)' 0 ... ,''1 

6. Karta,~ya. 'Kartavya Shastra ... . .. , 0 8 0 
7. Hindi Lecture. .!.,1. 't. 0 0 6 

,8. Harisbchand . '.f' . .. ~o <') () . ,. .. 
9. Prithvirnj Raso .Cantos I-XI - .,. :,"'.#" ~ 0' 0 

,., , p. .. XII-XXIV. 2 0 0 
10. Bangbijeta ... ... 1 (1 0 

l~. I D l1rg~shnan.q\ni ,Pc4ts I, anq, II ••• o 12 0 
12. 'OtheJ9 , .... 

0 3 0 ,. ... •• /0 .-, 
13. , Bh~gvata Git,<l ••• i ... ' 0 ,5 .0 
14. Life of Asoka. .. , ...... 0 " () . 
15.' Histvry, or, Nepal .~IJ\'_ 0 5 0 
16_ Gf-dya Kavy~ ¥imans~ 

! ..... , .. ,0 .j. () 

J7. Samalochanadarsha ... ... O· 3 tl 
]8. Samalochana; 0 ~ 0 ... ~~ . 
19. Kumar Sambhava Sara 

.. 
••• ~ "0' :3 0 

20. Bisachika Chikitsa: . ', .. ~ , 0 .. r .... '. 
21. Scientifi~: OIosRary Nos. I-V. (Olossaf;'ies of 

.Geography, As.tronomy, Political Eco~omy. 
Chemistry and Mathematics) I 9 6 

22. Ramacharit.a. ]I{anas. 8 0 J) 
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:® t'bttatrb 

TO THE 

J]\1DIlIN N7IlFIONlIu UO]\IG~E~~ OF J ggS, 

'VITH THE HUMBLE SOLICITATION OF ITS 

PROMOTERS TO . HAVE THE SCHEME TAKEN 

UNDER ITS KIND PROTt:CnON, 

ANP TO APPOINT A COMMITTEE TO HAVE THE 

SA.ME CAREFULLY CONSIDERED IN ALL ITS 

DETAILS AND- TO- ADOPT MEASURES .. 
FOR ITS PRACTICAL INTRODUCTIO~ THROUGHOUT 

THE LENGTH AND BREADTl} OF 1NDA1. 
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THE INDIAN FUND ASSOCIATION 

AND ITS 

,AFFILIATED ·INSTITUTIONS. 

PREFACE. 

, Since the establishment- of a circle of the Indian 
Fund in Sholapur in 1882, the promoters of the 
movement have to a,nnounce, to their. Indian fellow
countrymen at la.rge, its steady, though ,slpw, progress, 
and the establishment of another circle of the Fund 
in Goa. 

But distinct from the Indian Fund Association itself, 
which aims at the establishment of a . nucleus of 
Indian national education, dependent 'on the c9ntribu
tions of the Indian people, for the -purpose of a high 
ir:ttelleetual cultivation of the_,II?-ore talented youths of 
India from all its four sections, abreast of the advanced 
times, in whichever country it may be possible to be 
got, - a most important addition has been m:1de by 
affiliating to the movement six subordinate measures, 
which-are meant to improve the 'moral, the economic, 
and the social condition of each Indian individual, 
and for eventually removing such of the practices and 
prejudices which have sapped the foundation and crum
bled away the ancient .Indian nation, and .. brought 
its people to a most distressing enervation and dege
neration. ThA progress of individllals, as well as of 
nations, is very gradual, and has to be grounded on 
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nature's principles that govern the world. 'A. man, 
who has not placed his individual condition on healthy 
principles, cannot' expect· to build up a 11ousehold, 
and a people who have noli based the moral, economic 
and social constitution of its members on substantial 
foundations, canDot entertain reasonable' hopes of na· 
tional advancement. As ~ tree cannot be expected to 
continue to tower 11igll.and bro3:d if the roots be rotten, 
so . tl16 national aspirations cannot find strength and 
solidity, if the moral and economic constitution of a peo .. 
pIe is enervating and <;lebased. The affiliated institu .. 
lions to the Indian Fund Association are, therefore, 
meant to gradually restore amongst the Inqian peoplo 
L'4erequired improvement; and only such oftlle subjects 
ELre taken up at present, as are being pl'essed on tbe peo .. 
pIe, and which will Dot intrude into religious practices. 
There may be yet found some imperfections in the 
construction of the' scheme in its several details, _ as 
~hey ~re framecl; hut it is hoped that in the course of 
time they will be remedied or effaced. 

An Appeal to the Indian People. 
DEAR E?tRs',-In presenting the accompanying pr~os .. 

pectus 'of the' Indian Fund movement with its 
tlffiliated institutions t'ec,ently ·set 'on foot in· Western 
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India, the promotel~ earnestly request their country
men throughout'the Peninsula, who natural1y have 
at heart the well-being of the Indian population, as also 
aU Indian parents, who must be ~ost anxious to SeClll'e 
the welfare of their children,. to lend their support to 
the movement in their respective spheres, and to.reflect - . 
upon the important issues involved therein with the 
requisite attention,' earnestness and zeal. TIle com
mencement of the operations, with reference to the 
fund and its affiliated institutions, will be best done 
quietly and without much hubbub, although it will be 
desirable that publicity be given to them in public 
prints when some progress has been made. The 
way in which beginning was made in a few place's 
was by convening small 'select meetings of Indian 
gentlemen before whom the movement was dis.cussed· 
and rules for guidance framed. The next step Was 
to elect administrative bodies with a President, Vi~e-' 
Presidents and Trustees, representing the four- princi. 
pal'sections of the Indian comtnunity, and a Secretary, 
with a number of Sub.Secretaries, subordinate and res
ponsible to him. The business of getting subscribers 
was' then proceeded with. It must always be remem
bered that it will be incumbent on the administrative 
bodies to be actuated with a magnanimous and patriotio 
spirit, adhering fast to the principles of the move
ment they have espoused, especially that of holding 
together with a very strong hand the several sections' 
of our- Indian community, and never allow a spirit.of 
factiousness to creep in. It is highly desirable also, that, 
however assiduously and steadfastly the pro~oters 
may work for th~ success of the movement, they sh,ould 
not allow tliemselves, as far- as'-possihle, to be brought 
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into promine,nce, as EU,ch .a course will greatly help to 
rem-ove t,he sting· of oppositi,on. ,Every subscriber 
will be recognized as the supporter of the movement. 
The administrative body will also -have to be forbear
ing and to bear with patience the adverse criticisms 
to which they win natural~y be exposed, And rely on the 
goon results of their action to fU~'nish the best answer to 
thorn. They must, however, be. ready to giv~ a hoarty 
welcome to the oppositionists whenever they begin to 
show indications of sincere sympathy t~wards this 
movement. The- 'operations of the movement, as ,at 
present carried on at Sholapur, Goa and other placas, 
are conducted under rules framed with due regard 
to the following considerations :-

Citc:dmsta,nces unfa'L'Ou1-. ' Oi1'cum8tances javuurauZc 
able ,to the 1 12Vatives oj to the Natives of India. 
India" 

].~ 'fhitt they ar~ g~ne· 
r3J1y in a back.ward con-

. dition in cO,m.parisou with 
th~ civilized nations of the 
world, with whom they 
al'e, therofore, unable to 
?ope successfuJly III open 
c.ompetltion. 

1. That they have an 
intellectual, as well a.s a 
physical, aptitude to Tise 
to any degree of perfection 
and prominence in scien
ces. arts and industrie..~t 
alld in this respect they 
have the double chance 
from the - fact of their 
being the descendants of 
the most advanced bran .. 
,chcs :of the Aryan family 
-and other Eastern races, 
which laid the foundatio~s 
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2. To counteract this 
backward condition, India 
does not -possess in~titu
tion8 capable of imparting 
to its promising children 
a superior education in' 
arts and sciences. 80 as to 
enable them to stand in 
open competition with the 
civilized world. Further, 
such an undertaking re
quires an enormous outlay 
which would be beyond the 
scope of unaided private 
enterprise, however gene
ral in character. 

3. :Moreover, such an 
effort will require consider
able outlay; and to 'Iha~_e 
it a permanent source of 
income, the interest on 
the capital raised for such 
a purpose cduIa only be 
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of that culture on. which 
the fabric of the adv3.l1ced 
literature and arts of the 
modern civilized world has 
been built ,up. 

2~ There .are, nowever, 
other ways for the natiYes 
of India to try to improve 
their condit.ion with rea .. 
son able expectation of ul. 
timate success. Our ta
leuted youths could be 
sent to acquire the requisite 
education and training in 
the existing first class ins. 
titutions of the Western 
world, and on t1eir return,. 
after having finished their. 
education, they would, in a 
very great measure, supply 
the want felt ·at present., 
and be able to put their 
countrymen in the way of 
securing their -high ad
vancement. 

3. But India, although 
poor, has an immense. 
population, and if a light 
subscription was spread 
over- the entire country, 
the required capital could 
easily be raised. With 



made available. To ex:
pect any smgle indivIdual 
to advance the required 
capItal wonld not be easy 
in the present not very 
generally affluent condI
tlOn of the people of IndIa. 

4. But although the 
subscrIptIOn, payable by 
each mdiVidual, IS so small, 
It WIll stIll be difficult to 
be made gener31 from the 
inabIlIty of the Ignorant 
majorIty of the popula.tIOn 
to comprehend the advan
tages of such a scheme. 

10 

this view it has been pro
posed to solIcit from every 
native of India, once for 
all, a subscrIption of half 
an anna m the rupee of hIS 
mon~hl.r Income. 

4. Nevertheless there 
is, at the present day, a 
sprmklmg of educated men 
throughout the length and 
breadth of the land capa
ble of instructing the 
people m the matter, and 
get as large a number of 
subscrIbers as pOSSIble; . 
so that If in every zIllah 
SIxty such men could work 
as agents or sub-secreta
ries, and each of t.hem 
would get five hundred 
subscrIbers of one rupee 
each on an average, a 
capital of thIrty thousand 
rupees could easIly be 
raIsed, WhICh would serve 
as a permanent fund yield
ing suffiCIent mterest for 
the perpetual support of 
one candIdate m foreign 
countries 
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5. But for such a pur
pose, the Indian popula
tion will have to work as 
one body, whIch, in Its 
present divided condition, 
wIll be rather dIfficult, un
less it is dealt wIth as one 
mass of people. 

G7 

5. But sections of so-
ciety eXIst everywhere, 111 

the most CIVIhzed ('OUll

trIes as we 11 as III J mila 
It reqUIres only it htGe 
tact and management aml 
a, candld effort for rOl1smg' 

th(' poople of these dlffe
rent sectIOns to work to-
gether for a common beue 
fieeut purpose, adaptell to 
the peculIar CIrcumstances 
of thIS country 

6. When thIS purpose IS fully realIzed, thell, and 
then onI.f' the firsL step towards success WIll have 
been taken Our talented youths, who will return to 
IndIa after completmg th81r course of educatIOn 
III foreign countrIes, WIll teach their brethren what 
they have themselves learnt, or they Will compete 
WIth the natives of CiVIlIzed countrIes on their own 
soil. How happy WIll be the moment when It could 
be unhesitatingly said that the natives of IndIa have 
faIrly advanced in all reqUIsite acqUIrements, so 
as to be able to openly compete WIth the ClvllIzed 
world,' and that they are m a faIr way of s(,{'urmg 
their right place 10 It. 
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PROSPECTUS OF THE INDIAN FU~D 
ASSOCIATION AND 

THE AFFILIATED INSTITUTIONS. 

The urgent necessity which exists of placing onrselves (the ~ILti'iNi 
of India) intellectually, materially, and socially abreast of the adl'Ill}{,f,\ 

mtions of the world, will be eaf;i!y seen and generally acknowlcdgcJ 
throughout India: Our present backwardness is chiefly attribntnl,lc 
to our o~m apathy and the nature of our retrograde Indian I,abits Itn!l 
customs, generally called -our prejudices. But it may be !leen with 
unfeigned plcasure that at the present day the state of things which 
prevailed in the time of our forefathers is Ll'il'lg greatly alteretl ; flud 
not only d9 we now find isolated cases of our C()llntrymen breaking 
through the trammels of our so-called prejudices, but that sLlch in
stances are multiplying every day. At the Same time, we mU!lt h~llr iu 
mind that such efforts require to be Letter organized and llutnrcll 
befor~ we could expect to rcap creditable (cault!!, We /leo, tllt'refprc, 
that We h!lve reached the opportune momi"ut \\ hl'U "e 11llt;ht {'Il,leRv(Jur 

to give our lQng-cheri::ihed' aspirations n ]Jfllctw}11 sk'l'(" We know 
likewise that'to atCain excellence in any of the Ilcquil'rm(·t1t . WI' n.il,,1 '"en
ture out at present, and dri~k deep at the n:ry sources of kllQ1\ l('d~e ill 
ewery branch of science, art, and industry-sonrces which, llUwl'Vl'r. are 
only to be founu outside the limits of our conntry at the pn·scut moment. 
There are, as everyhody knows, the duties -of n Go,crumcut M w,eU 
as of a people, as there are in .our, domestic spheres the respectIve, 
duties of a father as the Lead, of a family, and of the mothf'r as the 
chief ft'male member of the household. There' nre thE' d.i1dreu of 
~he family besides, who have to contribute their share for the 
building of the hOl1s(;hold which .. to l'un prosperously._ requires 
each, of them individually and collectively to work with unflag
ging:- energy and zelll. Similarly, our Dritish Government, wllirh 
has been ruling OYel' us for~ a' ceI~tury, Ilas, gradually introduced 
,what an enlight.ened Government need or could do for organizing the 
'administration of this vast country; c.omposed. R! it is, of hctl'rogenou:i 
groups. on enlighteul.'d pl'inciples. Thanks to, th e able- and liberal 
spirited Britons who IHl.Ve during this perioJ. governed thi~ ,Ell.stCfIl 

Empire of Great .Britll.in, the administruti,ln has been directt'd )iQ 

as to bl'ing ~ritish India to a condition' capable of beiug moulJed to 
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Lily form or pitch of prosperity, if 6nly tile peQpl~ iN it ICt>uld atlsiJ 
tnem.&f:t. o/IM mean. aR.t:ll~ilities placed witkin their ea,y re«ali. 
fhere is a fair amount of general education, to begin with. through
Jut the length and breadth of India. There is a freedom of action 
:'or 'eycry peaceful enterprise which, if availed of. would tend to the 
locial aud material elevation of its people without distinction. and; 
\hove all, there is the profound peace established throughout the 
tength and breadth of the land, which gives the Indian people every 
r.pportunity for the development of any healthy effort to i-mprove 
their conJition. But, now, 118 has. been said befort', there is & limit for 
tIle prescribed duties of every section, olir British GO"ernruent have 
done their share of it . On the other hand, our Indian people have 
to realize to themselves how their deterioratt·d social condition, as 

evidenced by the prevailing practicl's, together with their apathy and 
indifference iu working up their welfare. has considerably weighted 
them anll brought them low in the social and political scale. It 
is what our Indian journillism is busy discussi,ng to-day. This 
dt'precillted eoudition of ours Lht'y all seem to attributE', on the one hand, 
to the degent'fll.te and demoralizing nature of the social practices, on 
t11p dOIDt'stic side of the question, and for the want of a mQre finished 
type of the educational institutions of the country, and to the entire 
"'Rnt cf technical education. On the other hand, social reform. 
lly improving the moral and economic tone of persons, has been 
the groundwork of ~Vt'ry people's progresl>, on which every 'welL 
kno",u reformer, irl'espective of tbe religion proclaimed, placed 
a great btrf.'<lS, For example. for a home to be prosperous, there must 
be in the administration of the house the priociples 'of a moral 
and economic tone, and Il good order and system of behaviour in 
the m('l\. hcr~ of the househol(I, bt'fore it expect; to be prosperollS. Ail 
thel'C is 110 low condition of Ii people known which could not be 
considcrl?J capat.le of reform, if only the means for it were applied 'for; 
so hrfore a hope is entf'rtained to recollstruct a nation, we have tirst 
to ht-Jiu with an effort for inlproving the moral Ilnd econ~mic tone 
of the people. The first need of nllln is food. and next is education 

, " . , 
of different perfection and variety, Jo be able to secure the best chances 
of Sllccess in our struggle' for existencE', in open competition with the 
wOl'ld. Ewry~ody must' apply himself to it, 011 uniform principles 
lai~ tlown by nnture, to hope to be SllCL"essflll, and if tbere . be no,. 
demur or llesitation to apply to it, the favou.ra hle opportunities th;t 

'tire offered' wilJ be all snatcbetl away from the indolent J,,,. tI 
• 1<.' 
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diligent hands, en~n if ,these means are right and within till; 
province of the former. Similar has been the fate of Indill. We havt
beelJ obstinately holding on to the degenerate principles and practices 
tha~ have unfortunately crept into our society. For example, early 
and improvident marriages of our young people, e8pe~iall!l 0/ elte mall" 
8e~. which naturally enervate them and etHIe all high enterprisin; 
spirit i~ottth. are contributing to keep down our condition. Thill is the 
first of our Indian practices which will hue to be taken in bl\nd, i.e .. 
tke prevention oj marriagfIJ 0/ our boy, he/m'e tkey ar~ earlling (wd nl;[e 

to profJide for them.selves and lite cOfru'rtf/ o.lfsprinfl u'itlt fuod and edit-
-calioli, and which has been principally in strumental in the degf'lLerati()ll 
of India. Now, the moral tone of our people could only be impro'Vcll 
by counteracting the weak failings of man, and in this respect marriage 
plays an important part. M~rriage may legalize a relation betwcen a 
man and woman, but, still, the same legalized marlillge etln he pro\'i
dent or' improvident,. and' if- the lattel', t',e., imprOl illcnt, it if; 
a source of endless b'OU ble and· misery. It no less eoslll\'('s the noble 
,disposition of th~ naturally independent-spirited man by enfcttedog 
his 'Spirit of enterpris~. As haa been said, man's succeS3 ill tIl;S worM 
must be based on the spirit of self-help. snpported by a healthy anJ a 
mornl toue \jf his actions. ~eing considerations which ar~ intlispcDsI.bly 
necessary before he launches himself iut? the lUarriNl !'lIlt(~. The 
domestic felicity o~ a woman is entirely dependent on the lllall, and hi$ 
condition, thel'efore, must be the first consideration L(:f,)tll every
thing else. 'fo be able to marry, e"ery reasoning prl'i\Oll lllls to esta
blish .his independence, by commencing to tarn for him~c1f ana to 

gauge his capabilities, before he enters into the matrimonial ('olldition. 
It will not be enough to be able to feed and clothe, the wife aud the ex~ 
pected children, but the children have to be properl!J e1ucat~ to be 
able. to earn their livelihood in open eompetition in the present 
adranced world, a redection which should neceasa.rily effles the 
edu'cated mind before contracting rnarringe. Shall we asle if thE' practice 
of marriage of our IndiRn people rests 0.1). such seliona redettiolls? 
Does the Indian .man· reflect au these ,necessary cooditions for tbe. 
married state before he emba.rks on it r ,Does the Hindoo, .Mabo
medan, and the Parsee, an'd ev~n the Christilln. parent, ' refiet:t 
on the necessary conditions of the married state; when he marries 
his son before he i, hardly out of his teens) and quite incarJabfe 
of maintaining his wif~ and family on his own independent effcrts and 
means? . Do they ~ot, by fecklessly: marrying their cLoys before 
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they are independen~ncumber llnd embarrass their dearest on~s with 
Cares and responsibllitici before they \lre hal'dly in a condition and in 
a frallle of mind to gi."Ve the matter a serious thought ? And do 110t 
the parents by such reckless marriages of the raw and untutored 
yonths stamp the degradation oC their_ own children t11ereby,- when, 
otllt'Twise, t_hey want to make the world belicye that tbey love them 
so tenuerly! To place our young peorle in such a helpless condition, 
\\'ith the hope that the Go;ernment will prol"ide the ml'nns of food 
and clothes to the expected offspring, is t(J foHow an unreflecting and 
unmanly course, and to tra.nsfer 'respon3ibility fronl responsible 
to irresponsible I!houlders. It is not the look-out of a Government to 
find the means of existence for the people ill a country, hut of the 
individuals themselves, It is fot man or society to prescribe their 
dutil's ill such 8 way as will contribute to their weal with thif common 
consent of its mcmbers. Men as well as women ha\'t~ certain natural 
weaknesses; bllt there is the gift of the 'reasoning faculty which, when 
cultivated and tempered with good principies anu high am bitiQn, could 
control these weaknesses in It. wily as to promote ona's happiness and 
felicity to a high pitch. To what principles, save and elCCl'pt thest>, 
with reference to mnrriage, dOl's Europe owe its present adnneement ? 
Such matters must, in India, proceed from the discursive to 'he 
practical phase, and with such intentions the Indian Fund Associa· 
tion and the affiliated institutions have been established tentath"ely in 
certain places, Ind are now proposed to he established ewry-where. 
The Indian Fund Association, which stands as a parent project in 
relation to tIle affiliated jnstitutions, proposes to take up the 
N ationa] etlucation of the country in all its branches according to the 
growing necessities of the Indian peoplel lind support the effort by II 
large capital raised throughout "India and administered 011 tl1<" deceu. 
ttalization J.lrinciple. This step will enable the sons of India to hold 
tbeir own in open competition in t1le world. In this respect our liberal 
millionaires, and even tIle powerful and wealthy 1\IahaTEljas /lnd Nawabs, 
llave done '"cry little for India, although they haw spent ilUme~se 
trea~llre in a ",ariety of forms. Where is the one institution in the whole 
length lind breadth of India, although good, which bas ('ome into 
exibtellce from Indian generosity. where its supel"ior directiou is left 
j~ the hands of an Indian, or whtre our Indian promising men are 
ginn :111 - oppol'tunity for superior, intellectual and administrative 
culture? Can this 'be the result of the incflpabilitjr of the Indian 
people? Certllinly not. The present foreign dir('ctors of the numberless 
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institutions in the country, and of the mill industries, and so forth, 
could not be considered as the 8eEec/ men of Europe .. and very often 
many of them 6.uish up their training and .knowledge in Indian fields 
with the opportunities given them, which same opportunities arc 
denied to our Indian promising men. So'the Indian Fund purposes 
to grapple with this great desideratum of India, by which means our 
promising Indian men could be given opportunitie.!l of having a first 
class education and trainiD£ available in the most advanced-eountrifll 
of the world in as many of the branches of learning and industries 
as may be possible. The affiliated, institntions, on the, other hand,
propose to improve the moral and economic tone, and the social cOllditiou 
of our Indian people. 1.. There is the Provident S~ciet!1' where aU 
the several Indian sections have to com~ to an understanding to curb 
the extraordinary waste of money .of our peo'p1e in their'various festiYe 
occasions and ceremonies by mutual consent. 2. The Rt!orm Soci.ety 
propose to try to remove from our midst such practices as are prrju· 
dicial to the advancement of Qur morals, health, and prosIJerity, The 
early improvident marriages of our' boys especially may be citcJ as an 
instanc~:' .3. The Primal'Y ami SeconJal'Y Education Society is 
intended to impart a more useful education to the y"unger generation 
in such II way as 1t. contribute, to their independence and fclirity, 
Then there are the Benevolent _ Societies. 4. The Fam,:Ty nt)j~fit 

• Fund. where pecuniary Lelp is tried t~ be given to a 'family iu J:..trcsl! 
o~ the lnutual belp principle. 5. The Deposit awl Loan .'Ot:1t1!f 
pr'oposes to 'encourage saving habits and of thrif't in private concerns . 
.Ap,d .lastly, 6. The Building Society" whe~e hOllse property, or 
accommodation is tried to be found 0): ownership sccured to poor 
steady people on ~asy reasopahIe rents, or on small payments. The 
working of these affiliated institutions" which are six in Dumhpl'. is 
based', -011 s~il1 more decentr~lised principles, as each town woulJ he an 
i,mlependent ' working centre. Such, ,therefore, is the arrltngcmel1t of 
the whole scheme of the Indian Fund -Association with its nffililtt('(l 
j'~stitiItior,fs; and it is earnestly hoped that the ~nlightened p('ople of 
mil'presidency towns will take up and support the measures atHl have 
it-di!;lseminated anti ramified throughout the length and breadth of 
India; 'so that before many years are out we shall have the satisfac-

. !ion of finding our national progress' all along the line placed on a 
!!lound basls. and in such a way, as 'to secure the eventual re~eneration 
~~. . 
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The Indian Fund AssQciation Rules. 
1. The name of the Association is the "Indian FnnJ ~~:~~h!'J:' 

Association.' ' 

2. The object I)f the Fund is to give the best education Object of the 
available throughout the world to tbe talented youths of Fuuc1. 

India, in all the departments oiscience. arts and indus·" 
tries, that they may improve their opportunitit>s for earning 
their livelihood, and aiso shed a refiecti.e \Hmefit on their 
countrymen in India. 

3. 'fbe principal recognized divisions of the Indian Coustitution 

l · 'II b H' d P 111 h d d of the Indian popu ahon WI e- In us, arsees, J.Y a ome ans an popula.tiou: 
Christians. In the award of prues or scholarship'S 1I0t 

only will the principal divisions be conciliated by conceding 
to each representative candidate an award by turns, but 
even the suh-sections will be concilia.ted according to ti.e 
special features of ally circle, as far as possible; 

4. The membership will be open to all statutory"Eligibility , 
Natives of India. for member. 

ship. 
~. The subscription required of each individual wish· Snbsc,ip

lng to be member is ~ an anna in the rupee of one's tion. 

monthly income, payable once for all. 

ti. The privileges of a member are that be can present Pl'ivilf'ge of 
as clludidate, his sou, brother or a fatherless relation for memhers. 

any aW'1rtl that the Association of the circle mny make 
for the purpose of education either in India"or in foreign 
countries. 

7. No single inuh'idual can present cRndidates for RestrictlOn 
award in more than two circles of the Indian ~\lnd. on the (,aid 

privilege, 
S. 'fhe capital, accumulated from lIubscriptions, will Iuvestrucut of 

he illvested in Governnlent Loans only, either of Iudhl. or. th] e ~on('lJ~ of 
l .0 .r UIll. 

of the prominent countries of Europe and America. 

9. The proceedsof the interest only of the cnpit!\l Interest of 

. accumulated from subscriptions will be utilized for the dle
l
, c

t
l1P

b
illll 

Oll v 0 e 
purpose$ of awards or s£h{llarships. utiiized. 

2' 
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Limitiltion ot 1,0. The limiting sphere for the monetary operations 
the sphere 
of opera.tion of the Fund will be the zillah area, 01: a province. or It 
for e~h zillah, divisioll. correspo~ding to it, and embracing all talukas 
pW"lUce or lit d 'II . I d d' . divi~ion. aQ v~ ages mc u e 10 It •. 

I!istincti\'e 11. 'fhe distinctive sign of each separate zillah will 
8Fl

gndofrthe h be that the .zillah name will be appended to that un \) eae 
:.epaJ;1lte divi. of the Indian Fund, as the Indian Fund, Pooua, the Indian 
sion, Fund, CaJcutta, the Indian Fund, Trav8Dcore, and 8S we 

IlRve at pl'esent the Indian Fund, Sholapur, Rnd the Indian 
Fund, Goa. 

Seal of the 12. Each zillah circle of the Indian Fund Association 
AS8oc:ia~ion, ~ will have ,also its respective seal, which will indicate, bt'sides 
desonpholl 01. • h 

the common name of the Indian Fund, the' name of t e 
zillah circle in English and the vernacular of the district, 
the itllah name occupying tlle centre of the Ileal tbus 1-

! Indian Fund 
,f .foona ~Of 
~,",. 
1 ____ , 

AllmiLlistl'a,- 13. ,Thl' adUliuistration Ijf the Fund of each Cildc will 
~~:(Lf the be entrusted to General and Managing Committf't?!!. 

Genel'a1 Com- 14. The General Committee win be fotmt'd uf IDem
mittee, elcc~ bers of thA- Associations, elected by the geucrnl hody of . tion of. y 

subscd-bris. of no ({lore than fifty and less than t\\el1ty-
five. Quorum of twc.lve memhers. 

Election of 15. Outof this General Committee'the meUloera will 
office·bearel's ] ~ . • 'f . p " t 
and appoiut- -e, e~Uhe office-beal'crs by a IllRJontyo votes, VIZ., reSluen J 

me1\t of Sub- Vice-President, "rl'Ustees and Genera} SecI'etary i the Sub· 
S-CGl'Ottv'ic~" 1 S f Secretaries '!lay be appointed: by the GeneI'll I,: cere ,I\ry on 

1vlanagin .. 
Conuuit,t~('. 
!OI'fnativll of, 

his own responsibility, but. the General Gommittt,c CRn 

"eto any BIlI)ointment made 'by the Grneral Scrrctary 
if necessary, l\\1d recommend members for the offi(:e of 
Sub.SecI'etaries at the GCliernl Committee meetings. 

16. 'fhe !\tn.unging Committee will conslst of t~e office~ 
hearers nnd Slth·~t'crettlries tln~ Qther members ~lcctcd by 
the General Committee. 'l'he Ge~cral ~ecretary will be 
the same for ,both th~, Committee$. ,. 
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17. The G-eneral COlllmittee·will-mect twice a year, Meetings of 
, , 'nd D " General Oom-i.t., on the second Sunday 'm June' a ecember. ..."1.t mittce when 

these meetings they will look into the condition and progress to Ulcot and 

d 1 . . t fi d t h b what subjects of the Fund, an a so lOto ma ters re erre 0 t em y to be disposed 
the Managing Committee .thr.ough the Secretary. of. . 

18. At 'the December meeting the members present Special work 
'U d 'd b "t f t h th' t t' f th fo1' the De-WI eCI e y a maJon y 0 vo es ow e In cres 0 . e oember meet-

capital accruing up to the end of each year will be utilized ing. 

in awards. 

19. The Managing Committee will meet once a month :Manag~ng 
h fi S d I 'II • th R " B k Commlttee on t erst un ay, t WI examme e eglster 00 S meeting, and 

of the Secretary as per Appendix A, and of the Sub.Secr~- its duties. 

taries as per Appendi1 B ; it will also see that the moneys 
of the Fund have been duly', remitted to the bank and 
certificates issued to subscribers regularly. 

20. Every subscriber will hold a certificate as per Certificat~,or 
Appendix C signed by the Secretary and a Sub.Secretary membershlp. 

with the seal of the Fund stamped on it. . The holder of 
such certificate will be recognized as a member. A 
receipt of payment could be got - ready fl'o~ the Sub. 
Secretary soon after payment, but' it will be null and void 
after the issue' of, the formal certificate. 

21. The privileges of a member will not be ~eco,gnized Payment of 
unless the subscription is paid in fuU, and will become subscription. 

claimable only from the year for which such payment is 
ma.de. 

22. In case ora. member dying, his eldest male heir PJidipge of 
will be allowed the priYilege of presenting a candidate member~hip 
tor the awards of sehoJarship !llay be tuher-

• lted. 

-23. Anybody can be a donor- to the Association D ' 
, h b ' ib ODatlOn, Wit 0 emg a mem er. 

24. Any person wishillg ~o give or bequeath a prize Moue and 
for scholarship for educational purposes through the condition of 
A 't" ' It bcqu-est fot' 
, s~oCla. Ion to perpetuate. a me~ory could do so by depo- a prize 0,' 

, SltlUg a sum of money .whlch Will yield 'interest sufficient scholarShip 
- p 'h f tol)Or}-let t l~r t e award 0 the prize ~r sc?olarship he _ wishes to a mell1ol';u e 
gIve or beq~eath. The capital Will be invested in G·overn- ~lfc)n?h .the 
ment loans. A· seal with the donor's name will be stamped ~'30ClatJon. 



on the d')CUlneht of award with that. of the Indian,}'und 
of the zillah cit'de in which the prize is giren if: sueh 
seal is supplied. 

'.lolIe· FllU{l to 25. The capitnl of the Fuud \Till stand iu the names 
cl HI.J ill tLe of Trustees who will be' no less than four members ele('t(1d 
oRmes .Jf 
'rnl"tt",'" JlU' by the General Committee, ill which the four Indian 
hI i111: It.'' f fo}.· 
t 1.(\ pH "PU"''', 
ftl~41 t'Jlth:r fI ..... 
'1'1'1' et DI'l'tl. 

M,'" L(,d of 
utilizing tho 
proce('cls (If 
th~ intcl'e~t 
in llWfi!ding 
Roh·)lal',;,hips· 
in India Dud 
furej6'fl C('D.U-

. trie~, 

Rcctions should' be represented as far' a8 possible~ A 
Trn",t Deetl will be drawn up, the essential condition 
bl'iug that the Tru~tees will not be allowed to with(ttRw 
auy portion of the -capital of the Fuud, bllt only its inter, 
est conformably ~o the resolutions oC the General Com .. 
-nittee froUl ycar to year. !fhe signaturl"s of any two of 
the four Trustees will be ne-ceasary to effect a withdra~aI. 

2u. The interest of ' the capital, till it is sufficient to 
SUppOTt a candidate or candi.clatt's in foreign, countriclI, 
will be employed in giving l\'Way scholarshipd in Iu.Jia to 
desrning C'andidates,related to memkrs. 

For eX!llllple-

(a), .If the interest comes up to R3, 14 onlYt it '\Till Or 
given Itwa)· flS a sing~e prize. 

(6) If the interest amounts to Us. 40 It montl •. it "it! 
, be gi\"~n hy way of scholarship!! to the bes( ~1'1'fi'liticc", 
also relAted to members, in Rlly art or tradp, 01 to the 
shJ,dents of scientific subjects, or in auy other way that the 
-General Committee may_deem best. 

(c) And when the interest comes np to Rs. 131) til' 

upwa:rds a mouth, it mAy prefrrentially be spent, in whole 
-or in part. for' establishing scholarsllips to he heM in 
foreign couutries. 

F,leetiqn (,r" 27, The dl'ctiou' of canU\datcil will be t-otrusteJ to a 
cand'ldutC's Select Con;mittee ",host> members witt be elected by the 
rOl,the I'l"nrd J-, 1" . 
of a 5c.) . .(010I'- \.:I enera COffillllttce C'-('l'~' fh'e years. 

'1l1~lIP '" 2R. The Select Committee will. n{'ccssarily cou:>ist 
, tie oelf'Ct 
Committee of of memberi! represe-nting each section or the Iutlian 
~ hom to COUl- Communitv. 

pcl'ia01,," 29. The cllndidaturo ,-yill he ollen to alllndiau y()uths 
Al.U( liultures,. • 
ta 'Whom related to membel'S as defined. 
oren.' 



30, The caniUJate must be Ii youth unuer' 25 years. 
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Lin.it ofthe 
age llr a. can
dio~te-, 

31. Subscribers having the privilege of presenting a Sllb,~ri?el's 
" d' b' L d l'fi' presbntmg a. (,;l!UdlUjlte will have to sell tn la attesve qua I catlO~s candidate to 

to the 'Secr~tllrv, wheuever notlt'C is given to do-so by that seud in hJ!! 
" • b'l h' 1 J 'J:! b atte~ted fun~ti~lOary.J to eua e to 1m to pace t ~e certlucates e· qu .. lifications 

fore the Select Committee. who will declare the names of to the Seere-
- - , , t 
t.he approved candidates. ury, -

_ :;2, Tht' scholarship will be tenable for a definite TCllUl'e. ot: a. 

peri~J ou!y-, The progrc~s of the candiilates will be ~~~~r~:~t ' 
nuder the supervision of the ~elpct Committee or theil.- candi,lll.tes to 
llooents abroad.. he wa,tdleu 
~ by Seloct 

Committee, 

33, Should the Select Committee find ally ('nfHli(Tate St"pp,lge of 

h f h ' d 'f h t . 'II aHHw"d ullwon y ute stlpen rom any Chuse w a ever, It '\\ 1 tv a '(~nl~;' 
be imm~iat~ly siopped with the flpproval of the Manag- date ?y 
ing Committee, and the candidate allowed return pllssage S~letct OOlIlu 

" m,t ee fln 
to India, provided he returns withlll the time specified aUowance of 
bv the Committee. return pas-

o Bnge, 
34. Should a caudidate be unable to prosecute his PrOctK1Ul'e 

studies through illness, he will also be allowed a return ip. cay~ o~ It 
, ,taml1date'g 

passage, but he WIll not be sent back even If recovered, inability to 
prosecllte 
~tTidy OWiIJg 

to ilIn""~. 

35. A candidate wi11, to a certain measure, be free to Option of fi 

choose any branch of science or art for which he has a caudid,t,te for 
. 1 '1 "d' 1 ' I . d - the chOice of speCHt. aptitu( e. ,-,an I( ates WIS lIng to stu y lilly art any branch of 

"ill be given the scholarship, hilt the candidate, before study. 

he leaves India, must declare the particular branch he-
is going to study. 

,36. The stipend will bEi eontiuut:d till the candidate Conditions 
ftnishes his COUTse of studies Qr apprt'nticesbip. but it will for ~lI?wance 
be l ' t' d 'f h ' I d' . , of a stl.l)enU, (ISCOU fiUe 1 e marries a non- n Ian or gIves up h18 

studies before the close of his term, 

37. The longest tetm of, a stipend ~ill be five years. Pel'i6d ora 

, 38. A candidate. to be eligible for a schl)!arship in i;~:il)i1ity of 

foreign countries, will be required to attain a proficiency in cal1did~e. 
th 1', t d' h' h 'II h foJ' fVi'ergll e pre lmm:Ary S 11 les, t lit 15 tQ 811Y, e WI av:e to pass scholar~hjI?lI. 
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an ex~mination like the Matriculation; besides, he must be 
physic~lly fit to travel abroad, and be otherwise approvea 
of by the Select Committee, . 

Oondi.tJons 39, The a,!ard of a scholarship to a candidate is only 
~~h~l:~~ti~he granted on condition that he pledges himself t~ refund 
in foreign the whole amount received as a scholarship, with mterest I 
countries is should be wish' to be released 0 from the restriction of 
granted. ., 

. marrying only an In~ian, native or domiciled. 
llodification 40. The rules olthe Association could be altered when 
"frules by the o· b th n I C 'to t' h 1 Goneral -Com- necessa.ry y e venera Omtxll tee, excep mg t e ru es 
tniLtee, power that tll,e capital oj tM Fund (' not to 6, drawn upon. on 
of, any account, and'tkat 'lie interest oj "t~, Fund i, ta 6e 

alJplied lor educational purpose8 only, 
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Appendix A. 
Form of Register to be kept by the Secretary, Indian Fund. 

tfs44Q;:SI~ ~a6:an !4';1'€l' ~. 
Secretary'. Name. Indian Fund Secretary's Register. 

~~a:rt~. t'i14"',*"''Q.Ir (j'iti!(t~ ~. 

~.g ai 
Amount of Subscrip- Date of receipt 

~ 

of Subscriber's ~ . tion. 
of amount by the 

~ ~) 
Sub-Seere. 

~ame and 'S i qojafr~ {~Jl. 
Secy. or o(remit. 

tary'. name. I tance to the 
"t-~ ij1f itifi"ro~ 

Designation. ~ Bank. 
;rt~. (f ,·roff?J'u~ ';fief 'O:IP' ~~~arlTt ~11i' In words. In figures • .o~ if !{f. It r .~mqr'l!ft 

CI 0 £~ atarft. atctf. ' crrt'/1if. {f)1;:' 

I 
! 

I 

I 

I 
I 

! I I I j 

·ZUlab, Circle. 
~~. , 

Certificate Date of de- when issued 
posit of to Sub·Sccre· amount in 
Bank. 

tary. ' 

.rr~Cf 't<f. n"efC6" 
~~~ ~1on'tliJ. il[tr.cf. 

I 
i 

i 
I 

I , 
I 

I 
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Form of Annual Prize Ticket of the Indian Fund. 

Indian Fund Prize for 188 

~ tfi';at~ ~;Jt« ijff V' ~f~. 

Zillab, Circle (Sholapur) 

r.~r ij"~ ffli1C[{ • 
Awar4.ed to Mr. __________________ _ 

provIded hE' proves himself deservmg-of it by his diligence, assiduity 

and gooo conduct. 

!Hrg ~~11.i ~J Q U <I ~Ilf ~I<i ~~ ; ~ Clil;r-
an~ ar~rif, lrr-r8rqorr.r a;r~ 'I!ftrr~ ~it ~'Pl'<fft ?Jttn~i'!mJ lfI'!f t 

, if~~~~f~. 

Form of CertIficate of good conduct, &c. 

This IS Issued at the 3rd Df each year-

Cerhfied that Mr. _________ _ has rro'fed 1am-

self 'tVorthy of the abo, e award for the year he has bce-n cnjo, iug It. 

~{q~r ~~tii 'trm <tr u~ {TO t:Tr~ q{ ~~ !flflOT 

OffCfMl ~'<i~trf ijIM"rrr %~t:l'ffqlP:'l m ~~~rrij" cw.J ~r~r anl. 

~ 
~ 

Secy , Indian Fund 

«~. ~~!f;; ti\~, 

Agent to the Managing 

Committee, Indian Fund. 

~j~&f'l ~'Gt{f ~M~Jt ~?1~ r:r3f ~ 



Appendix n. 
Form of, Register to be kept by the Suh.Socretary to the Indi:-tn :Fund. 

tr~4i '5 Rl' ~ {r?te~ ~ u1;tar1!~m :nr-rr. 
---:--~ ___ . ________ . ___ ._._--4. -~ --;- --r;:.-.- ----.T--'-'--,-

I '-+. r • 1°>' ""'iBj I~ ~ 
Amount of Subscrip. ~ ~, ~ .. t: r~. -1; I ~ ~ ~ 

S b 'b • N j t' r: 'P - -. 0 - ..... ..;../. ji; t=l.D C 
U sen pr s arne. PI f IOn. C.) • Fe 1-'" ";'~ ; ~::: I 0 ~ <l.>'£:: 
Dcsignatioll. Pro- I I") ~~e 0 'iir'1fi'<fr ~. ~ g i 0 ~ 5J(~ .~ :5 ~ '" I~ ~ -; ~ /;;'~. 

I!' v. , 0 :l.t'Sluence. ..~ 1-.- w <:: O.t.: • Iv ..0 -
Le~SlOn • • ~C. I <'" " - ~ ..., t:!IJ ;;.; ... 0 E l- bfl W GI d 

".~ _. .: U~("':.jT;;r·· .. ---- -- -- ~-e- ! '"' .:.. 'r;: ~ ... ..c "'" e: ... ~ s: ~ t:z:: ft; 
q'I~I:~U'l :mr.!U, ~u I r-r-;:r". (m. 0 '- :... '"' Co) ~ ,,-, '_ ::: - ~ ~1 ~ iW '" t:: 

-17r't. I I~'n -, In words. IntigurcB. ~ ~ ~ '1r1 § ~ I ~ 85 z tT ...;:: ~ :§ .s ~£ 'W
rt r,' .M ..... dEi'''Oo -- ... '~"" "'''CS 

af*U. afCflf. ~ C'I1 '1: I =' Co) I2r ~ «1.,0 IW C"'" Q GI • 
hr I r:n Ir: I~ Ii::;; I t·" III 

--------~--"--~- -----,---------.. 
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SA:MPLE FORMS. 

Appendix C. 
* 

Form of Certificate issued to Subscnoer. 

In4ian Funet Certificate. 
~-~~(iJMr. 

Zillah, Circle (Sholapur)~ D~te. 
~ ~ (irt'ilq:t) ffi"O 

QR'o ~o ;/0 Sub~Secretary's.Reg. Book. No·l 
Geaeral Reg. N0'1 

____ Uti" ~~?'{1i!ff tf~o .Ffi";fo I 
Serial No. aJ!ifi'lf if I) 

, Certified that Mr. 
--~--~------~~---

~M( ~ lrilr <tf 
J>t.rafuka _______ {Zillah) __ _ 

m~~r '~{r 

has ~aia iu,Rs~ As-. ___ ....... Ps •. "'"-_ 
~qt;ft qqoif ~ 0 

, 

his 8ubscF:iption to' the abon Fund. 
qtl~ ~i[~~ ~it. 

Dated 188 

'----~ 

m~ \<=< «'itrro ~ecretar,.. 
Sub-Secretary ______ ~ij\~. 
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THE REFORM SOCIETY. 

1. Every individual belonging to this Society shall 
observe the practice of monogamy. 

2. Boys shall not be married by their parents, until they 
fihall have commenced to earn' for themselves and are 
independent of their parents. The co-operation or the 
ClOnsent of the female members of the family, as of the 
wife and mother, will have to be secured before a person 
enlists himself a member. 

This is the reform to be eventually attained, but, although 
'Very desirable in itself, it may not b~ possible to adopt it at 
once under the existing condit~ons of the social problem in 
India, and, accordingly, it will be expected of members of 
the Reform Society to accept the principle and to conform 
to it in practice, that boys shall not married till they have 
completed their 17th year. This limit has been' fix.ed 
after a general observation of the practice now fairly 
prevalent, and it is helieved its to,naci{)m·lrC~u.... 
not be felt as a. hardship. The promoters of the move
ment, however, hope that there will be found sections who 
will raise this minimum limit higher still. There are 
three degrees of mt'mbership of the Reform and Provident 
Societies. 1st degree is the acceptation of the principle. 
2nd is the adoption of the ptinciple. 8rd is the registra
tion of the Societies: 

The practical operations of th,esetwo Societies will be 
first to ascertain fro~ several towns how many people will 
accept the principle of these two movements. and after gef
ting about 10,000 (rom dUferent towns it will advance with 
the next step, that of adoption of the rules; and if there 
be a sufficient number of adherents, the Societies ~ill be 
registered with penalties for breaches. 

THE PROVIDENT SOCIETY 
To check !ill unnecessary extravagance of the people~ Object. 

say. on occasions 9.f domestic ceremonies Ot' public festi,i. 
ties, by arriving at a. mutual uuderstanding a~out it. 



THE PRIMARY AND SECONDARY 
EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

It is to enable all Indian individual! to meet once or tWlce 
a year at a place to conslder Into the openings for employ
ml:nt for then Qhlldren, and to dlrect their education 
accordlOgly, 

Travelhng over IndIa and be.vond IndIa to be organl.Zed 
10 connection "'ith this Society, 8S well as the esta.blIsh .. 
lllent Qf Ilbr8rleS and gymkhanas, &c. 89 part of a Loy's 
~ducatlon. 

-JiWZ 

THE FAMILY BENEFIT FUND. 
Nam(, 

The uill, e of 
the :F'u1\d 

1. The name of the Fund is the Famlly DC'm'fit F \.lutl. 

'2. The office of th.e Fund will be 81tnat('d in the tv\'\ n 
of ( ), the -appended name of tlle Society mdl .. 
catmg where the Fund forms its centre, Its business wlll 
be conducted by Secretaries, Treasurers. and members, 
mcludmg A.udltors, formlD8 .a Commlttee eleeteu by the 
Members of the Fund from amongst themselves, and who 
sh1\1l be from among. the perrllanent residents of 
( ). 

The-followlog shail be the Office~bearers 0 he Fund :..:.. 

Presldcut, :Members, Joint Auditors, 't e-Presiuent, 
Treasurers, and Secretaries. 

3. The object Ot the Fuod is· the paym 'nt to the 
nommee or nommees of a. subscriber at ius ('nth of a 
sum of fonr Muaa for every survivlDg_ memb.'r OD the 
books. 
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4. The Fund ~.il1 be opened for admission of members Eligihility for 
of aU denOl"ninations 'up to the age of. 50 years or undel', admission. 

and at tho first starting of the Fun~ without making any 
exception fOT the ill-health' of any individual according 
ill the rules of the Society, but after the expiration of three 
mlluths from the first beginning of the Fund, admission will 
be only allowed to persons in good hea.lth when applying. 

5. All certificates' for admission ,shall be submitted as Applioation 

per form (Appendix A) ,with the" suru of Rupee, one ou ~:d ~~~f~~~~ 
applicatIOn. rhe accepted applicaut shall be entitled to of member
receive a certificate of membership signed by th~. Secre- ship, 

taries and Treasurers, as per form (Appendix B). .. . 
6, In the eyent of a member of the Fund withdl'awing 1I~mhers 

from membership in the Family Benefit Fund .. ( , ). ~;lt:~Wthe 
hf' and his nommee"tlr nominees shan forfeit all claims Death Benefit 

and right for any refund of money invested. iu, or any tFUbDd ceaS!3 
• , 0 e memo 

benefit of mouey invested iu, or any benefit arising from. bers of the 
the Fund, and the certificat~ issued will be considered null F

f 
ujJ;nduaod

l 
.for. 

• e a Calms 
and ,·old. to any benefit. 

7. The lllo~eys of the Fuud, from whatever source, willlnvestment of 
be deposited in the Postal Bank, ( ). or invested the. Fund. 

in the Government of India Securities, or in any other 
flpproved securities, at the discretion of the members of 
the Committee of. the Fund. 

8. RuLscrihers shall appoint nominees, whose- names Nam,as of the 
h 11 d . . k ~ h h' h nODlInee or 

S a be (;uicre lU Ii regIster, 'ept lor t at purpose, W LC nominees to 
:.11a11 not be.open to general inspection. be rcgistere~. 

O. On-the death of a member each ~un'iving member Any memb~r 
shall pay to the Fund a SUul of not more -tha~~nna-s four.-4~!i-n~.t<J pay 
A h · 'I' t - . h' h a call ceases ny mem er tal mg 0 pay WIt m one mont from 'tQ6 to holtl mem-
date of the can the· amount he .has been registered 'to bership. 

<:ontribule~ shall forfeit all claims and rights to member-
ship 'in the Fund.' , . 

Any member who shlill have ceased to be a subscriber Eligibility for 
under Rule 9, by failing to pay a· contributory call, shalll'e-admi.<;sio.n 
, l' 'bi ~ d" of a. subscn· )e e 19l e lor rc-a mlSSlOn on paym.ent of a fine of Rupee her who may 
Qoe, with the interim calls ,within. .. m~nth of such a1'pli. ,have ceased, 

t
' . c ~to be a. mam. 
~~ ~ 



'Payment of 
nominee or 
nominees OU 
"he death of 
the subscri· 
bers. 

Payment of 
calls by 
absent 
members. 

Form of' 
notice for 
general 
meeting. 

~pepial ' 
general" 
lfleeting. 

ll. On proof of death to the satisfaction of members 
of the Committee of the Fund of the death: or a subscriber, 
and on producti9n of, and surrender to the Committee of, 
the certificate of membership (vide" Rule 5), the sum 
{letermined as'in Rule 3 shall be paid on . the authority, of 

. the Secretary and Treasurer' to the nominee or nominees 
of soch deceased member Of subscriber. 

13. The pa~ent'of a death call by an absent mem
ber can he- made by' 4eputing a local member to do 
i~ for him, or remit. the. amount from wherever be may 
be, or .deposit wit~. the Secretary a lump sum to meet 
each call • 

. 14. Annual' General Meeting" form of notice to be 
given, and the election of members of the Committee with 
Secretaries and Treasurers.-An AnnuaJ General Meeting 
of the subscribers of the Fund sha11 be called by the 
Secretaries on the 15th day of January nf each year. 

At least 7 days' llotic~, specifying the place, the day. an<1 
the hour of the meeting shall be given by the Secretariesp 

and they shall state the nature of the business to be 
transacted at such Annual General Meeting, and a state
lllent'Qfthe income and expenditure of the rand, "Itl. a 

. certificate from, the Auditol's~ the members of tlle Com
mittee, will be laid beCore the meeting, showing the state 
of. the Fund and securities. The subscribers also at 
~~ch Annual Meeting arc to elect all the Office-bearers, 
the retirfng 011CS being eligible fOf, re-election. 

15. ~_su.h!jcriber may caU a meeting and quorum to 
~i~"I;;:;;-nt i\t aU meet~gs. ,A special meeting-of. the sub
scribers nt ( ), may be called at flny time by l(} 
subscribers, who 51111.11 state the object and reason for the 
meeting w)lcn calling it, and no business wilrbe transacted 
at tiny meeting of the Fnnd lInless a quorum of at least 
10 registered, members be present at the time when the 
lnl'etiug lll:oceeds.to businesEl. _ 
·16. Removal of Trustees and other Office·~beal:'ers.-:-It 

I shall be lawful fOf the subscr}bel'S 00 the'Family Dl)uefit 
Fuod, ( .); by a vote. of two-thirds .of its 
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Dlembers, summoned. in accordance to Rule 15, to removi' 
any of the Office~bearers, 

17. The interest on all investments shall be appro- Capital and 
priated for contingent expenditure and for meeting any interest. 
deficit which may arise through the death or default of 
subscribers. In the. eveut of the accumulated interest 
being sufficient for the payment of contingencies to meet 
the donation or a portion thereof t9 the nominee or 
nominees of a deceased subscriber, the contributory calI 
o.r calls will be proportionately reduced. 

18. Any subscriber, on giving a notice of-l0 days to Inspection of 
the Secretary, mllY, at the discretion of members of the seourities and 

C . f he F d' h • . d t of accounts. "ommittee 0 t un ,Inspect t e securIties an aCCOUN s 
of the Fund. 

19. 1'11e subscribers shall annually ~lect from amongst Au<lits and 
themselves the, Auditors to examine the accounts half- accounts. 
yearly, and publish under their signature, and of the 
Committee, the income and expenditure of the Fund, with 
certificate as to the state of the Fund and securities. 

20. No withdrawal of amonnts to be made, except Withdrawal 

under the si!!:nature of the Secretary and the Treasurer, °df Ba~tk .., epoSI. 

21. The members of the Committee may frame bye
laws for tbe- working of the Fupd, provided that such bye. 
laws are not in contravention of the laws of the Fund. 

22. In the ev~nt of the liquidation condition of. the Liquidation. 
Fund making it necessary to wind up, it shall be so wound ' 
up. on the basis of a settlement to be determined upon by 
"otes of not less than two. thirds of tpe members present 
at a. General Meeting ,called for the purpose -by the mem-
bers of t~e Committe~, as provided by Rule.15. 

23. None of the above rules shall be altered, except Alteratiou of 
by two-thirds of the member&- present at a. General Meet- rule~. 
inglo be called for that purpose, as under provision in 

. Rule U. • 
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Appendix A. 
To 

THE SECRETARY, FAMILY BENEFIT FUND. 
SIR, 

r request you will be pI<>ased to admit me ~s It member of the above 
Fund. The subscri!1tion, Rupee on6, is herewith enclosed. 

Nanle in full. ____________ ....... _ 

.Age_. __ 

Date ______ ~ __________ ~------------_ 

]fominee' ______________ ----____________ __ 

Appendix-_ B. 
FAMILY BENEFIT FUND. 

C ertijicute. 

Certified tha~ Mr._ 'bas this day been ndmiLLcd a 
member to tIl<.; Family Benefit Fund, and the terms nnd condit.ions 
thereof for the eventual benefit of the ululcl'-namoo, and tJ'llt tho 
entrance fee of RllpcO one has been paid. 

Treasnrer ____________ ~ __ ..... _______________ ~ 

S~b8cl'iber's Name _________ ~----

Address ___ ~:---..-________ --_ 

N ominee ______ -

Nominee's addres s 

f'iotice. 
On the/death of a sub8~r1ber the certificate. he holds has to be given 

up (satisfactory proof of death of ulember to be furnished to the Commit· 
tae elf the Fund) according to I:ple; and 1l.O claim can be ~onsider()J. in 
the absence of suoh c.ortifica.to, provided also he had nob hQcom.e t\ 

. defaulter undre Rule 1. In the avent of the loss of Qr destruc~ion 
os a certificate during the Jifetime of a. tncmLer a duplicate :copy call 
be had Oll payment of anuaa eight. 
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Rules of t~e Deposit and Loan 
Society~ 

1 .. Is the Deposit Loan Society, Egatpoora. The tH!e 

2. Is to enable any member to deposit or borrow money OP)~ct 
on the undermentioned conditions ;-

.78 

3. The value of each share is PQ~ down to Rupee 1. Tbt' value of 
~ .. ch 8bare. 

4. Anybody can buy any number of shares up to the Pure! .. S~ of 
Talue of Rs. 300. share_. 

5. Erery individual will receive ~ rertificate of tlte Sh&~ Cettl!l

number of shares he has purchased, signed by tho Secretary cato. 

and the Treasurer. 

6. Money or tbe Suciety. when not lent to individuals, H(l"" money 
• • . of:';o ety "'il 

an\l when the amount be over Rs. 1,000, WIll stand m 10e 10\ ps!cd. 

Governmeut Loans on the names of the Trustees, and up to 
Rupees 500 in the Postal Bank, and up to Rs. 100 in thE' 
bands of the Tre&Surer. 

7. Money will be lent to a. shareholder up to iths ~a1.:ieCoDdltion8 or. 
. , .... - --- ' .... .J... wln('hmonE'v 

cf his share on the mortgage of the certillcuut" .. Ila be could will be lellt nat 

gctfurtheramounli inthesame proportion if any sl.mreholder 
or shareholdeTS "ill stand security for him, and 2 pies per 
rupee per month will be the intere",t cbarge~,ble on it, 
payable mombly, otherwise, i.t., if the interest of the 
borrowed money be noli paid monthly .. the share will bt:> 
appropriated-by the Society and sold off, and the baJance 
left; to his credit. 

8. 'Vishing tc borrow money will be leni it on the Non •• hare

mortgage of gold and sih:er iewels, and 2 pies per rnpee holnel'1l 

per month interest charged. The interest will have to be 
paid monthly, otherwise the mortgaged jewels will be hdd 
in band ttl} their equivalent in value with interest i,; made 
up. or the snme sold off, and the balance. if any, ht>ld to the 
credit of the owner till claimed. ~o interest. will be 
allowed on it. 

9 Money will be lent on personal security to a non-
15hareholder if If, shareh~lder will st'Uld security for him at 
interest of 3 pies,. rnpee per month· If the snm be over 
Rs. 10 two pies interest pe"l' month will be charged. 
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10. The stamp duty registrati01\ npdotherexpenses will 
ha,\'e to be bonte L1 the borrowers. _ 

11, The deposits of the Fund receive4 every month wIll 
be apportioned out to the shareholders monthly. bu~ the 
distribution of the~e profits, or the declaration of a dividend, 
~lll be mRde at the et'd of each year, unless a member should 
withdru,w from tho Society. . . 

12. A shareholder conld withdr'aw from tke Fund by 
giving a written notice, to the Secretary, of one month, when 
the value of-his sha.res. with the profits due to him up to 
the elld of thf') preceding month of application, will be p~id 
to' him. The share (lertiticate will have to be given ul> in 
each case. 

13. The transfer of sha.reholders eonld bl) effected by 
any shareholder with the knowledge of r.h8 Secrota.ry, who 
will endorse the transference on the share certificate. 

a. The' admInistrative body will comprise of a Prcl!i
dent and Vice-President wah 4 Trustees. and a Secretary 
and Treasurer with 2 Auditors. 

. 15. Balance-sheets of accou'nt will be presented to the 
shareholders evC\'y year signed by the Secretary aud a 

4'n::asuret with 2",Auditor~. 

19. - UCL1"nlll .Ideating of the Society will be held ,wice a 
year at the end of each 6 months in June and Decemher. 

17. The manq,gillg body are empowered to (rome bye
h\w$ for the Society. The presence of half the number oC . 
the Office-bearers will be required to form So quorum. 

IS: A requisition of a Special G~Deral Meeting could La 
made on a passing of a requisition for jt to' the Secre~ar:r 
of the Society, signed by 10 members. 

19: The' 'Genel'~l Meeting is_ empowered to cancel. 
modify, or add to the rules of the Society. 

20. The members of the managing body will , meet on 
-:the first Saturday of each month to see i.pto the state of 
the a.ccounts of tl~e Society; ba.lf the members will.form a 
quorum. ; 

21. The registration' of the Society will be considered 
at a. future time when the profits will need it. 
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THE BUILDING SOCIETY. 
1 Thi8 Socit::y is e'.!tablisheJ with the view of providing OhJect. 

I, JUdea for family men and others, who cannot provide for 
tu<:msel'\"cs with aocommodation on account of limited-
n:'!am, 0'" to build houses with suitable accommoda.tion in 
i.ea.1Lhy localities ou reasonable rent. 

-) Will be the Building Society, Lanowlee. The Name 

J. Tbt: (.'apit;al to be raised by Rnpees 10 shares. and The caplt.a1 

"hen it comes up to Rupees WO or 1,000, building of houses :rw.seu. 
wilt he cornmen~; each member to hold no more than 25 
"hares 

4 _ Money of the Socipty will be invested in Posta.l llank HOI'" money .. 
• •. • WI 1 be lu,"este ... 

or Go .... ernment PromtS~ory Not~s, a.nd the mtorest rust1'l.- when Lot em. 

i:nued amongst the shareholders a.t the end of each rear ifl~~Y~~~bw:J. 
flf>i invested in any building. -

5. Rent charged on the builUings will be at the ra.te o!Tltehotlae. 
1:;: 38. percent. per mensem payab1c in adva.nce. . 

6. Transference of sha.fos can be dono in the same way 
as of the Deposit ll>nd Loa.n 8odety, with the oognili!~Ce of 
.he Secretary. 

7 The Society will b~ administ"red by -Geneml Com
mittee. a managing body of at least six members elected 
{rom the Sha.reholders. 

8. For securing ownership of houses a member hM to 
be a monthly subscriber of a share of any va.lue from Re. 1 
to Ri>. 5-); at the end of the year lots will bo cast and the 
winning member will get a house built 100 ~ime8 the 
value of the share he is a payer of. 

If he should pay Re. 1 monthly he will get a bouse 
built. for him or Rs. 100, and if Rs. 50 So month of Re. 5,000. 
The h(,use will be mortgagoo to the Society till the value 
of the house witb_ its interest is paid Dp. 



THE CLAIMS OF -HYGIENE 
IN 

SCIIOOL =i\Nl) UNItrEllSITY EDUCM'ION 

IN INDIA. 

BY 

JOHN J\IURDOCH, LL.D., 
Compi'ler of The Way to Health, a Sanitary Primer, sanctioned by the 

Supreme Government for use in Ele~entaTy SChooy 

// 

'" .... ,. ~ ... ..".. tor .... of ::.::.. 
" /wledg~e Bfble. 
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THE/CLAIMS ~OF HYGIENE 
IN 

SCHOOL ~Nj) UNIVEllSITY EDUC~vrION:. 

IN" INDIA. 

BY 

JOHN MURDOCH, LL.D., 
Compiler of Xh. Way to Health, a. Sa.nitary Primer, sanctioned by the 

Supreme Government for nse in Elementary Schools. 

JIII1' people a.re destro1'ed fo!' laok of lcI.owle48'e. 

ThB BiMB. 
Whatever 1'011 woUld put into the Ufe of .. lII'at1on. Pllt into its Sckools. _ 

- German Educationa~ J;horism. 

om: THOUSAND COP,ll!:S. 

THE CHRISTIAN LITERATVRE SOCIETY lOR INDIA: 

LONDOM AND MADRAS • . 
1897. 

Price One Anna. 
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APPEAL 
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THE CLAIMS OF HYGIENE 

IN 

SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY EDUCATION. 

"WHAT KNOWLEDGE IS OF MOST WORTH; ?" 

. Herbert Spencer, in his Essay bear~ng the above title, sh'bws 
that, in order of time, decoration precedes dress: 

"Humboldt lells us tha.t an Orinoco Indian, though quite regard
less of bodily comfort, will yet labour for a fortnight to purchase pigment 
wherewith to. make himself admired. Voyagers uniformly find that 
coloured beads and trinkets are much more prized by wild tribes than are 
calicoes 01' br(>ad cloths." . , 

" It is not a little curious that the like relations 'hold with the mind. 
Among mental as a.mong bodily acquisitions, the brnamental c()me~ befg*e 
the useful. Not only in times past, but almost as much in our own 
era., that knowledge whiQh conduces to personal well·being bas been 
postponed to that which brings applause. In t,he Greek schools, mllsic, 
poetry, rhetoric. and a philosoEhy which, until Socrates tanght, had but 
little .bearing upon fiCtion, were the domina.nt subjects ; while know
ledge aiding the arts" of life had It very subordinate place. Ana. i:p Plll' 
own universities and schools at the present JDoment the likE! fl,nliithesia 
holds. Men dress their phildren's minds as they do their b~d'ies in the 
prevailing fashion. As the Orinoco Indian puts on his pa.int belore leaving 
his ho.t, not with a. view to any direce beneSt, hut becllonse he woq]d be 
asba.med to be Been without it ; 80 a. boy's drilling ip Latin and Greek ilil 
insisted on, not because of their intrinsic value, but that he ma.y not be 
disgrQ.ced by being found igtierant of them-tha.t he may have • the 
eduoation of a. gentleman'-tbe bad~e marking a. certaip aoeial position 
and bringing a. consequent respect." 

In India, for about half a century, literature and mathematics 
constituted nearly the euID;. total of the teaching in Government 
ColIf-ges. This was bllt natural. The strE'am cannot be expected 
to riRe higher than its source. Most of tbe professors were Oxford 
or Cambridge graduates~ and songht to impart to tb&", youth Qf 
India such an education as they had tbems.elves .received. SOtn~ 
modifications were necessary. English literature' was substituted 
for that of Greece and Rome. " . 

The _ l$te Viscount Sherb,ro9ke was a distinguisbed Oxford 
graduate, a fellow of a ·tollege, ·and U obtained the reputation of 
being one of the best private tutors in the Universjty."~. He had 

• Ohamber's Cyclopredi8r 
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therefore good"O'Pportunities for acquiring a knowledge of the sta.te 
of education at Ox£or<L In an address delivered a.t Edinburgh in 
1867:-

" I will now give tou a catalogue of things which a. highly-educa.ted 
map-one "who may have reoeived the best education at the highest publio 
schools, or at Oxford -may be in total ignoranoe of. He will proba.bly 
know nothing of ,the anatomy of his own body. He will not have the 
slighte,Bt idea. of ~be difference between, the arteries and the veins, and 
he may not know whether the spleen is 'placed on th~ right or the len 
side of his spine. ,He may ba"E\ no knowledge 'of the simplest truths of 
physics, or would not be able to explain the' barometer or thermometer. 
IIe.tknows' nothing of the "'Simplest .laws of animal 01' veget~ble life." 
(/ W.itb the new world which chemistry is expanding before us:,,""",with 
the old world that geology ha.s called agail) into, eiistence-with the 
wonderflll generalizILtion with regard ~o plants and antmals, and all thoRe 
nohle studies and speculations which are t.he :g10ry and disto:wtion and 
life-blood of the time in whiCh we live, 0111' youth remain, ..,lm&st without 
exception, totally ignorant." pp. 25, 26. 

A very sirJila.~;'Btate of things existed in India untH a very 
recent 'Period. _ 

Many years a,go t&e Bengal Council of Education remarked:-
"The ~an~ of every thing of a"'practioal c~aracter in the educational 

course at present appeal's to the Council w be Its greatest defect. F!vel'y 
thing that' strikes the senses, one-balf oflthe whole circle of knowledgo 
is, as it were, ignored 'in OUI' present scheme of ~dacation. Thifol, the 
Cou1?-0il inoline to think, would bE!!,~ ,grave defect in any country, but they 
cannot doubt it is so in India~~ _ 

, In 1853, .8.ir George Campbell observed :-
Ct. With respect to the quality of -Government education, the Ilreat 

~stake seems to be. the, preference of Engliflh literature to science.""" 

In' the Be~gal Publi4 ~lnstructibn Report for 1856-57, Mr ... 
Hodgson Prat~, then Inspector of Schools, says :-

"-'We have 80 long given excfusive importance to Classios and Mathe
matio~. that the young Ba.boos regard the Physical Sciences with 
cont~pt. There could not be stronget evidence of the defects of our 
past system. If there is one thin~ more than another which (religion 
-apart) edncatibnists ought to strive for in this country. it is to awa.ken 
these' 'hOop in ohudders,' as they have been wisely and wittily called, to 
the' {lleas'!1res and advantages of Soience.' To encourage them to pursue 
Glas~no9 and M~thematios to the exclnsion of every; thing else, is to 
perpetuate the "'very fauns which especially distinguish the mental 
c}:ut!(tcter of the'so-called educated1"olasses. . 

~".I know tbat. a.ll suggestions of tbis kin4. are met by a cry, that we 
are gOlDg to BubstItute a. smattering of every! thing for a knowledge of 
two' or three thingsl but it is worth enquiring whether we have not 

... , India 80S i~ may be,1' P, 403. 
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been teaching many things of little or no nse whatever; I would ask 
why should Greeshchunder Chukerbutty be ~~pected to know 'what 
circumstauces enable~ha.ke8pere to exhibit. aD a~cnrate k~o.wledge of 
Greek Mythology,' or '1n what respect the DramatIc composItIOns called 
• Mysteries' dIffer from those called • Moralities," and other'Jacts of a 
like nature P On the other hand, it is of very great importance, that be 
should see clearly the danger of li viug with 8ol1 open sewer running under 
the lower floor ot hIS house, or the cruelty of marrying his children at an 
immature age, or the impolicy of exhausting the soil of his fields by the 
disregard of important pri~ciples in CheJDistry : and it is very important 
that his mind snould comprehend the sublimity and beau~y of the laws 
by which his own body and every thing around him are governed; and 
that his ,heart should, if possible, be awakened to the great facts "nd 
copelusiOIlit of Natural Theology."· 

Professor Ma~" Miiller, in 1871, said that. u the educational 
system now in forc~ In llidUJ-, with certain indisp~nsible modifications, 
has been framed after the model of the Schools and Universities of 
England."t 

" A Plea for Physical Science in our Schools and U.niversities" 
had to appear in the Madras MClil" of March 4th, 1874. Some 
precedIng extracts are corroborated by the following :-

" A man may become a Master of Arts in .Madras without knowing 
why an apple faHs to the ground, where rain' comes from. what is the 
meaning ot a burning stick, why he h!1-s to breathe constantly, or what 
the sun meaus by occasionallj disappearing at inconvenient times. Our 
opinion then, is that the Madras standard of libera.l eduoation is defective. 
"IN e do not wit!h to exalt Physical Soienee at the expense of the other 
branches of education, but we think that to.iguore it practically altogether 
is an evil. We think it particularly an evil in India, tbe native of which 
has never shown any active curiosity about the material world. It is to 
him a world managed and mismanaged by gods and devils, and he is 
quite content to let 1t rematn so. He is essentially superstitious and his 
present education has little tendency to release him from that condition." 

111£ WtI look at education from the utilitarian point of view, the 
physica.l sciences, coupled with some knowledge of mathematics, are the 
most important subjects of study for a nation to encourage. There is no 
doubt that the material prospeots of nations depend upon their attitude 
towards tbose branches of education whioh teaoh how to ma.ke the most 
of their resources." 

, 
The gradual introduotion of Physical ScienceJnto the 

University courses will afterwards be noticed. . 

NEED OF '" KNOWLEDUE 0' HYGIENE II. I)iDIA. 

Dr. Thomson thus describes a. typical vi1lage in North India: 
.. Let us consider the Ciroumstances under which thousands, aye 

millions! of agriculturists live and die in this country. The 'Village 
J 

• Benga.l PubHo Instruction Report, 1656.57, All' 1._, pp. 2, 3. 
t Crm"'flPQrar) &vw, Sept, 11)11. 
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is probably closely built on 8 site saturated with the impurities produced 
by previous generation,a. Very likely a jheel 01' large tank, fertile 
source of mala.ria., is piosa by. 0111' villager neither understands nor 
cares for cODserva.ncy. lle is accustomed ·to make water iu the most 
conveDien~: spot tha.t'ts not-actually nnder observation; very likely & 

rained compound or hut in the middle of the village. Refuse of all kinds, 
filthy water, deca.ying vegetation, and t\:ta excreta of animals, lie round 
his very door; nay, if the 'household be thrifty, the latter substance even 
ornaments his waUs While drying in tb,e siln for fuel. He performs his 
natural functions ,in the neighbouring field, where the excreta lying 
exposed, pollute the air which will pass, thlls poisoned, over the village, 
and into the lungs of its inhabitltnts; carrying with it, it may he, the 
poi~on of typhoid or ch-olera-. Bntchers slaughter, and tali'aer8 ply 
thei,r ~rade in:, any spot they ch'oose, sta.gnant ~nd fou~ ·wa.ter lies in boles 
untlllt finds ItS' way into a wen and pollntes~ the water, the filth walShed 
from dirty clothes or persons, sinks into the ground 'all ron.nd i bodies ()f 
anim~]s lie rotting in the Bun; while finally the dead are too often buri~d 
in shallow gra.ves, or imperfectly bnrned, neal' the village. All these 
.ihings, aud mlJ,ny others which will suggest themselves to my readers 
either poison the 11.11' abov~ or the soil beneath; and as this soil is oharged 
with air and moisture constantlJ, rising from the ground, the danger is 
equal in both O!l:ses.. . 

"And if we exa.mine his dwelling what do we find! Probably a. 
smaH compon~d, in which the WAter lies j oooupi~d by a bullock or some 
goats, an.d with a.n ill-smelling latrine in the eorner. 'fhis compound 
8u~rouDds the hut., a~d, prevents th! fresh' air from freely blowing aboat 
toe dwelling. The hu't consists of mud walls wHb ned to no arrange
me.o,t for ventilation. A thatoh.· or 'ohappa,' satnra.ted with fonl 
~manations, and the decaying l'emains of small animals, birds, and insecta 
is over hi!!thead. In his mistaken. ideas of cleanliness he has probably 
onc~ Ii week or so'leeped' (smeared). the fioor, bnt has thereby only 
added ne,w danger by using a. certain amount of putrid matter in the 
.form pf oow-dung; a.nd by making the floor damp. At night, the smoky 
fiame o.f the lamp. -adds its oontribntion t() the general impurity, and not, 
~nfreqtlently the inhabitant increa.ses ,his risk of imbibing poisonolls 
gases.by sleeping on the fioor, Of, ensures it by wrapping up his head in 
~.blft.nket, and.brea.thing his own fOlll~d breath over and over again. 

, ~t A village is spoken' or. bllt oan it be denied that most of 'these 
a«bg~i'S ex.isfi. in hative towns and cities; e.nd is there not, in a city, still 
greater dang~r when once cholera or other contagious disease has been 
ox:iginated or fa.voured by these condition. p" • 

. . Th~ India.n Magazine quotes the following regarding infant 
mortality in Calcutta : 

':" At a. meeting of the CaJontt.a Corporation held on October 10th. 
one of the Commissioners (Babn Amalyadhaq Addy) asked the follow-
ing questio'tls' 1- ' 

.. 
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"1. Has the atterion of the Health Officer been dra.wn to the fact 
that the death. rate of . fants in Calc'utta under one 1ear of age was 
40;!'4 per 1000 in 18941 

.. 2. Will he please state the causes to whicll it is due, a.nd suggest 
any steps that may _be taken by the Commissioners for the reductIon of 
the said rate of morta.lity P 

" The Chairma.n replied as follows :-
"I. Yes. the Hea.lth Officer wrote the Annual Report for 1894. 

A death rate of 402 is not above the nsua.l average. In 1894 it was 402 
while ill 1893 it was 415. 

"2. The cause to which the high infantile death rate is dne is a 
want of knowledge on the part of parents as to the care of infantst and 
general s&nitary conditions of the house." J uly 18~6, p. 383. 

A lurid light is thrown upon the above by the recent Report 
on the Sanitary Condition of Calcutta., from which the following 
is an extract :-

"In No. 17, DURPO N.Ul.AYAN TAGORE'S Street the houses are built 
almost ba.ck to back. it would nearly be impossible to squeeze between 
them; sunlight is so far shut out. tha.t )Vith broad da1light outside the 
gully, it is absolutely impossible to do more than grope yQln way from 
one part to a.nother within these tenements; rats run about here in tbe 
dark as they would a.t night; a. hea.vy sickening odour pervades the 
whole place; walls and floors alike are da.mp with contamination from 
liqllid sewage, which lies rotting, and for which there is no escape. 
~'rom the gully bet.ween Nos. 21 and 22, ~aharatta Street, ten, ~a.rt. 
loads of offensive matters were removed; thls gully was so na.rroW', tha.t 
it was impossible to walk straight down it, the coolies having very grea.t 
difficulty in using their kodalies. Ja.mmed in among these overcrowded 
hutg are clusters of filthy, dila.pidated privies, which are fouled beyond' 
description with their drainage discharging into the little space that is 
left, and polluting everything. In many cases it is practically impossible 
to wa.lk into the spaces between and behind the huts, where the ground 
is damp with liquid sewage, and the stench is simply overpowering.". 

The Report shows that the strong language of the Lieutenant-
Governor wa.s fully justified. -

With regard to Bombay, that plague-stricken city, no remarks 
al'e necessary. Its trumpet call waxes louder and louder" and 
should rouse the most lethargic. -

The Decennial Statement gives the following figures as the 
average mortality from the principal diseases during the decade 
endiDg in 1891-92 (p. 370.) -

Fevers 
Cholera 
Bowel Complaints 
Small-pox ... 

3,461,249 
351,707 
267,37:! 
129,210 

• 111-4"'" La1.cet, Deo. 16, 1896, pP. 571, 591. 
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Madras and Birmingham have each somewhat the sa.me 
population-about 450,000. The an1;1ual mOl·tality is about 39 per 
thousand in the former, and 20 per tb.ous~nd in the la.tter. Tbis 
gi ves an annual mort~lity of 17,550 in the former, against 9,000 in 
the latter" 

The Indiau Tables of Modality are, notoriously imperfect. 
Sir H. S. Cunningham, in a paper read before the Society of Arts, 
January 27th 1888, says: U The real death-rell of India is 
probably nearer 7 u;ullions or 8 millio!ls than 5 millions." 

The Army Sanitary Commission, reviewing the mortality for 
1885, say: 

"We learn from -this table that 78 per cent of the entire 
registet'ed mortality was due to mitigable or preventable disease. II 
It is added th-at during the decade 1876-85, thirty-eight millions 
perished in India. from fevers, cholera, bowel-complaints~ and small
pox. Attention is also called to the fact that each of these deaths 
represents several cases Qf illness, amounting in the case of fever, 
to attacks several times over the entire population, and to the 
frightful waste and national poverty resulting from this mortality 
and disease. ' ,. 

INDIAN IGNORANClIl all' SANITATION. 

As a rule the people are totally ignorant of the true causes of 
disease and how _to deal with an epidemic. '" 

'. Two diseases are especially ascribed to demons or goddosses. 
One is cholera, rapid in it~ course, often fatal, and somotimes 
~arrying off great numbers. In the South it is popularly supposed 
to pe caused by one of the local mothers, as Mari-amman, Mother 

lof Death, repr~8ented by the Brahmans to be forms of Ka.li. In 
the -~rtb. a new goddess, called Ola. Bibi, is thought to preside 
over cholera. The small-pqx goddess is worshipped nnder different 
names in every part of India. In the North she is called Sitala. 
;Devi, '(she who cools) or:simply Devi: Mari-amman is the usual 
n?,qle in the South. She is supposed to scatter the seeds of the 
dts.ease for ~er amusement. When a person is stricken by small-pox, 
the. ·ex~ressron the people use is, l$ the amman, is taking her pastime 
ov~z: J:um.' Many of the common pepple are afraid to get their 
oblldrEfn 'Vaocinated, lest it should displease the goddess by inter: 
f¥,ing :with her sport. 

A common H~ndu explanation for all cases of dis~ase is that 
they, are the fr1fi~ of sins in a. fOrmer birth. If an infant die, it 
must bave committed a great crime to ha.ve its existence so soon 
cut short. It i~ cot;tsidered impossible to escape the results of 
Karma. What IS wrltten by Brabma. on. our heads1lUust inevitably 
ha~pen. 
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Muhammadans are fa.talists like the Hindus. They a.scribe 
sickness and deatb\to the will of God, and regard resignation as 
their only duty. 

Midnill'ht processions, followed in some cases by. the sa.crifice 
of a buffalo to propitlR.te the J?oddess supposed to cause the 
disease, is the approved Hindu method of dealing with an _ epidemic. 
Exposure to the night air, loss of sleep, and fatigue, will evidently 
rather tenn to increase' the severity of the attack. .' 

The Hindu, the leading Native journal in South India, thus 
describes the igonorance of t~asses and their ideas with regard 
to the CRuses of disease: 

"The people are utterly ignomnt of the most obvious requirements 
of healthy liviD~. They are notoriollsly sceptical a.bout the efficacy of 
European methods. The great mass of the people are merely prOVOked 
to laugbtpr when you press on them the desirability of pure air fesh 
water, and wholesome food. The ways of their ancestors are the only 
proper ways to pursue in tbeirjudgment •... When thousands of theil' 
neighbours dllily fall victims to one epidemic 01' a.nother, they trace tbe 
disaster to some offended deity whom they pr£?pitiate by sao'rifices and 
ceremonillls and -remain content .• They are not congciou't of the real 
caUReS which demand such dreadfn} homage from their ignorant victims. 
They do not know that these are mostly preventable, and that in most 
instances ordinary pl'f"cautions would enable them to defy the monster 
and live healthily and happily." Feb. 27, 1888. 

The most useful sanitl'\l'Y rules art> regarded as mere fr~aks of 
their foreign rulers. A :Madras poet sings: 

U Sanitation is a botheration 
To the Tamil Nation." 

The regulations are even looked upon as cases of zoolu1n 
(oppression) of which the worst Hindu or Muhammadan govern
ments were never guilty. vVhich of them found fault with stink
ing dt'ains ? 

EOUCATION AS A MEANS OF DIFFUSING A KNOWLEDGE OF HYGIENE. 

h is ~ranted that there must be a combination of agencies to 
promote the health of the people of India. The Sanit.al'Y Depart
ment of G()vernm~~t is one of prime importance. The Police
and Local Authol'ltles may do much. Lectures and the circulation 
of trac~s on sanitation will contribute towards the end,' in view .. 
The obJ8ch of the present Paper- is to show the valu~ of Education 
in this fe-SDPct# not as a substitute' for the others, bllt as a'ltCillary . 

. 1. Native .public opinion. mllst be enlightened to enable 
sa.nltary regulatIOns to be carrled out heartily, instead of being 
regarded as useless freaks, to be'violated whenever it can be done 
with impunity. 
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2. Education affords the' means of reaching four mmions. 
soa.ttered all ovel" the country, at an age, when most impressible. 
It has been well said,: H Whatever ,.OU would put into the life of q, 
Na.tion. pat into' fts Scho,ols." Those !1nder instruction wiU 
eventually beoome the leaders of society. 

3. The ·cost tr> Government is nil or a mere trifle. Sanitary 
Inspectors are valua.ble; but an adequate staff would be very 
expensive. So with some other agenoies. 

4. What is proposed cap be secured at once .by Resolutions 
of the Indian Govern:ments, and University Authorities. 

THE TEACHING OF HYGIENE IN SClIOOLS ENJOINED BY TBE 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

Its impor~ance has been already recognized. About twenty 
years ago a prize was offered by the Supreme Government for the 
best Sanita'l'1j Primer. As none pleased Dr. D. Cunningbam,. 
Surgeon-General, 'he prepared on~ himself; Though ably written, 
it 'was found too difficult for young readers, and '/!he TVay to Health, 
a Sanitary Primer by the writer of this POlper, was, with a few 
.omissions, substituted. It was made a compulsory subject 1n every 
Governmeut school teaohing Anglo-Vernacular Standard V. 

At a la.ter period a prize wa~ offered for an ad van1p.d Text-Book 
.on the subjeot. It seems to have been gained by one printed at 
Simla. in 1892, entitled, Terot-Book oj Sanitary Science for the use 
of.. Senior Students 'in English 'and .AngZo .. Vernacular School, in 
India. Royal Ootavo, 190 pp. Prioe 1 Re. 

SCHOOL INSTRUCTION IN HYGIENE MUCH NEGLECTED. 

-. This is sbown by its scanty . recognition in the courses of 
study in the great Provinces of India., 
, Bengal.-This Province does not seem to have a general course 

of s,tudy. 
B. W. Provinces and Olldh.-In Vernaoular Schools, Cunning

ham~s Sanitary Primer is inoluded in two out of eight Standards. 
l~ A,nglo-Vernacular Sohools in two out of ten classes. 

, Pl1nja~.--Sa.uitati?n is en.tirely ignored in the programmes of 
Lower' PrImary, Upper Primary, Zemindari,' and Industrial 
ScQ.?,o]s/ 'it It Occurs !n th& Middle St/lndard Examination for 
N ablve GIrls. In Anglo .. Vernaoular Sohools Cunningham's Primer 
is. put down for one 01as8 out ot twelve olasses. . 
.. . ,Bomba.7.-I~ Mara~hi Primary Sohools the Sanitary Primer 
IS 11loluded only lU the Slxth Standard· with the note appended 
u ~Ae teaohing of the Sa,nitAory Primer i~ not compo Isory in aided 
schools." In Anglo-Vernacular Governmen.t schools it is prescribed 
,as a compulsory /!ID bject. in for Standa.rd V. 
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Ma.dra.s..-Tbe Code of this Province is p~uliar in recognising 
Hygiene as an op~ional $ubjecli from the 3rd to the 7th Standard. 
The grants for p8.~ses are fairly lib~ral, ranging from 8 At!. tq 
Rs. 4. Details l'egarqing passes are available only for Primary 
Schools. The Public Instruction Report for 1894-5 (page 51) 
gives the respectivQ numbers pasEled in Reading and Hygiene as 
follows: 

Infant Standarc! 
First. Standa.rd 
Second Sta.nda.rd. 
'l'hird Standard 
FOlU'th Standard 

]leading. 
56,402 
76,476 
62,653 
43.426 
15,439 

Hygilffle. 

9 
8297 
8606 

254,396 16,912 

It will Q6 Been th",t· ratqer less than 7 per cent. study the 
Sanitary Primel' in Result Grant Schools. l~ is believed that tb~ 
percentage is much smaller in Secondary Schools. 

As will be shown herea.fter, Hygiene is entirely ignored by 
the Indian Universities. Out of four million pupil" it is believe<J 
that not more tha.n five per cent :receive any ins~ructioll in hygiene. 

SCaoolo COURSE SUGGEj:lT¥:Q. 

Two points must be bQrne in wind: 
1. The majority of tbe children do not reach the higher 

standards.. n is a lamenta.ble fa.ot that Borne children do not get 
beyond even the F,rst Book. It is very desirable that. they should 
carry away with them. a few siInple sentences like the following: 

Fever is often caused by bad water. 
Vao.oina.tion keeps away small-pox.. 
Filth is the mother of sickness. 
Cleanliness is the mother of health a.nd long life. 

If hygiene is taught only in the Fifth Sta.ndard, t~ree-lourtbs 
of the pupils will not be benefited. . 

2. Every extra text-book is a difficulty. If tbe subject is 
one whioh the pa~e.nts and children consider essential, it will be 
purchased j ba.t what idea. ha.ve they of the value of a Sanitary 
Primer! 

. TQ seoure some instructions adapted to the capaciti~ of the 
chtldren, there !:should be So few lessons on the subject included in the 
ordinary Readers. If he has nothing else, every child bas a Reader, 
so th!Lt a.ll would be reached. There might be a series of lessons up 
to the F9urth Standard, after which the Sanital'Y Primer might be 
ta.ken up, as prescribed by the Supreme Government, for the Fifth 
St/liuda.rd .. 
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It may be said that surely such lessons are included at present. 
Their almolllt total absence in Government School Books will be 
shown trom the fonowing examination. 

In 1803 the writer obtained sets of all ibe English It Readers" 
published for Gov~rnment Schools. They included the following: 

NORTH-WEST PROVINCES AND OUDH.-Primer, Illustrated 
Readers I-IV. Reader No. VI. 

PUNJAB.-Primer, Primary English Reader, First English 
Reader, Second English Reader, Third Reader for Middle Schools, 
Man and his Duties, a Moral Reader. 

BOMBAY.-Primer, Second Book. Parts 1 and 2. Third Book. 
MADRAs.-Readers I-V. 
The examination _ was based on the foregoing 22 'Volumes. 

-The Bengal Department of Public Instruction does not pnblish 
text-books. This is left to private enterprise. 

Of the 22 Readers only four contained any lessons on health. 
Out of 1154 lessons in all, there were seven on health.* 

To give a better idea of what is proposed, twelve graduated 
lessons for Standards I-IV. are appended, somewhat like those in 
tbe Readers of the Christia.n Literature Society. 

By thus securiug some know:ledge of the subject to the pupils 
up 'to the Fifth Standard, probably 75 por cent. will be reaohed: 
The higher classes in Seoondary Schools will be considered in 
connection,with the Universities. 

SCIENCE IN THE INDIA. UNIVERSITIES. 

As already ruentioned, for many years literatnre and mathe
lp.atics, including historf and geography, formed the Bum total of 
the teaching in Indian Colleges. Bombay has the credit of boing 
the fi,st to introduce Physical Scienoeas a. compulsory subject, and 
'this even in 'the Matriculation Examination. I 

Tl,:J.e subjects for the 'MATRICULATION Examination in the three 
Indian Universities in 1871 were as follows: 

C~:LCUTTA. 

,i. Englisb Language & 
, ,optional Language. 

u. History and Geogra
phy. ' 

i~, Mathematics. 
(Four Booka EUclid.) 

llA .. DRAS. 

i. English Language. 
ii. Optional Language. 

iii. History & Geography. 
iv:. Mathematics. 

(Three Books Euclid.) 

BOJiBAY. 

i. English L&nguage. 
ii. Optional Language. 
iii. Mathematics. 

(Four Books Euclid.) 
it'. (1) History and Geo

graphy. 
(2) Elementary Know

ledge of 
(a) -rheHechanical 

Powers. 
(b) The laws of Chemi

ca! com bination,the 
chemistry of air 
and water, and the 
phenomena of com
bustion. 

(c) The Solar Syat.em. 
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In the other Examinations only the Physical Science subjects 
will be noticed. 

,l'irst Examination in Arts. 

Cucuru.. 

Opticm.aZ. 
Chemistry of the Metalloids 

CALCUTTA •. 

Compulsory • 
Meoha.nics, Hydrosta.tics, 

&0. Astronomy. 

Optional. 

A choice of several Sub
jects. 

::M.lDBAS. 

Nil. 

B. A. Examination. 
M.lDRASo 

OptionaZ. 
One of the three following 

subjects. 
(a) Natu.ra.l Philosophy. 
(b) Physical Science. 
(c) Logic and Mental Phi· 

losophy. 

BOMBAY. 

OptiO'Ral. 

Chemical Physics. 

BOVBAY. 

Optional. 

AIty three of ten subjects. 
t.he half of which related 
to Physical Science. 

The Table on the Dext page, giving the subjects from the 
University Calendars for 1896, will show the progress made during 
the last quarter of a century. ' 

Omission of Kygiene.-While the advance made is cheerfully 
acknowledged, the remark of Spencer with regard to the preference 
of the ornamental to the useful holds good to some extent. The, 
circumstances of India have not beeq. sufficiently considered. The 
Education Commission condemned the use of Home English. 
Reading Books in schools as not adapted to the country. The 
University Authorities seem to have followed the Home subjects 
apparently without considering whether they were those ,which 
Indian students most required to b~ ta~ght., In a country the 
supposed birth-place of cholera and with an appalling death rate, 
Hygiene finds no place in any U niversity Cours~. It is trne that 
some have Physiology as an optional subject, but this does not by 
any means meet the case. 

In the eyes both of teachers and pupils, subjects of instruc
tion derive their importance in the proportion they conduce to 
success at University examinations. It is useless to prescribe 
Hygiene as an optional subject in Secondary Schools, because it is 
Dot included in the UniverSIty Course. Make it one, and the lead.is 
transmuted into gold. Students will then eagerly study the best 
means of promoting their own health-bnt not otherwise. 

Mest of the Indian Universities have two Science Subjects for 
the Matriculation Examinatiou,-generally Physics and Chemistry. 
To be effectively ta!Ight, both require good apparatus, with which 
High Schools are, in general, not sufficiently provided. The 
students at that stage have also an insufficient knowledge of English 
for such subjects. They should be transferred to the First Arts 
Examination. 111stead of them, let Hygiene and Physical 
GeographYJ including an outline of Astronomy, be substituted. 
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Matricula.tion Examination. 
Physios and Chemistt;,Y. }fe<.hanics, d Ii e itd a tr Y I Elementary Physionnd 

AstronOniy. Chemistry. 
Physioal Geography.-

rirst Exa.mma.tion in Arts. ' 
:£]eD'lenta~ l'hysi~1t and Physiology or Physiogra.- ElSlDentary Physios. Physical Soience. Elementary Physios and 

CheIllistry. phy. Anyone of the follow- Chemistr,:. 
ing: 

L Physios and Chemis
try. 

2. Zoology, & Compara. 
tive Physiology. 

3. Botany. 
4. Geolcgy. 

D. A. Degree l!xamInation. 
Statics, Dynamics, Hydro- One of the following five Cne ot the iollowing: Anyone of the lollow-

sta.tios, DesoriptiveAst;ro.. Bra.nohes. t. illg: 
nomy. 1. Mathematics and Nat- (a) Language and :tit.en.· 1. Physios. 

ural Philosophy. ture. 
(ll} Logic and Moral PhiJ 2. Chemist.ry. 

Iosophy. 
Optional in II Oourse. 

Included under Mat.ama
ti08: 

Statics, Dynamics; and 
Hydrosilatios. 

(c) Ma.thematics. 
2. Physical Scien<Je. 

3. Zoology and Com par· B. Course. Mathematics and On6' of the loll owing: 
$. N atura,l Science. 

Physics and CheiniStry-. 
4. 'M' entaJ 

Physiology and either BOo Sciencer 

tany or Zoology. 
Geology and either Mine!'a]. D. HisLory_ 

ogy or Physical Geogra:-
phy. 

• .As in Geikie's Primer. 

and 
(d) Chemistry and Phy-

ative Phyaiology. one of the following: 

Moral 8ics. 
(e) Natural Soienoe. 

4. Botany. 

5. Geology. 
(f) Roman History, Gen-

• r " 1 J urisprudenoe, 
&man Law. 

Physics. 

Chemistry. 

..As in Geikie'e Primer . 
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There is great ignora.nce among the people with regard to 
N a.tural Phenomena.. The OalcuUa RellietD says: "The Pura.nas 
maintain, that the clonds ascend one-third the height of SUU,leru, 
or 200,000 miles big~nd that they a.re full of small pores resam b. 
ling sieves. Eight gr t elephants, ca.lled Dighastis, are said to 
sprinkle water on the C ouds which falls in drops through their 
numerous pores." As is well known, e.clipses are supposed to be 
caused by red and black monsters seeking to seize tae sun and 
moon. The people generally are enslayed by astrological super
stitions. Favoura.ble seasons for sowing, &c., are sometimes lost 
from the position of the planets being supposed to be adverse. 

TECHNOLOGY" including the industries mORt desirable to be 
developed in India, might well form a subject for the B. A. 
Examination. There is too tnuch dependence upon agriculture, so 
that the misery caused by unfavourable seasons is thus intensified. 

Sir H. S. Cunningham says of Hygiene: 
" Some acquaintance with the art of living in health ought to form 

a necessary pa.rt of every educationa.l curricnlum. The subjeot might; 
sarely form one branch among the many which the Universities recognise 
as worthy their notice. Snch ~nowledge would, one is inclined to think, 
be as pra.ctica.lly va.luable to a young Hindu as the refinements of 
European literature or ,the hazy depths of metaphysics, to whioh 'he is 
now introduced by his instrnctors.'· , 

.As already mentioned, there is a ~ext·Book on the subject, 
beginning with some eletnentary lessons on Physiology. Though 
good on the whole, it is too large, and solne changes might 
be made with advantage. The appoiatment of the subject b1~ the 
Universities would soon produce a satisfactory texli-book. 

It is proposed to move' in the Senates of the different 
Universities that Hygiene be made a compulsory subject in the 
Matriculation Examination. It is hoped that this will meet with 
general and cordial support. 

CONCLUDING Al'PEAL ,ON THE DUTY OF TUCIDNG HYGIENE. 

The following pa.rable of Huxley may be applied to a. knowledge 
of the Laws of Health: 

tf Suppose it were perfectly certain that !he life t;md (ortune of 
everyone OJ us would, one day or other, depend upon vnnning or 
losing a game at chess. Don't you think that 'We should all consiaer 
it to be a p.,imary duty to learn at least the names and moves of the 
pieces; to have a notion of a gambit, and a keen eye for all the means 
of giving and getting 01tt ofcheck? Do '!Iou not think that we should 
look with a disapprO'lJaZ amounting to scorn upon the father who 

• The .public Health .,. Inaia, p. 15. 
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allowed his 80n, or the state whu~h allowed ",ts members, to grow up 
w",thout knowmg a pawn from a kn1,ght? 

I' Yet 1,t 1,S a very plam and elementary truth, that the life, the 
fortune, and the happmes8 of everyone of us, and more or less, of those 
who are connected w",th us, do depend upon our know1,ng someth1,ng of 
the rules oJ a game 1,nfin",tely more dVficult and compz",cated than 
.hess It 1,8 a game whwh has been played for untold ages, every man 
and woman.of U8 being one of the two players ",n a game of h1,S or her 
own The chess-board tS the world, the p"'eces are the phenomena of the 
unwerse, the rules of the game are what we call the laws of Nature. 
The player on the other s~de 1,S h1,ddenfrom us We know that h",s play 
1,8 always fa",r, Just, and patwnt. But also we know, to our cost, that 
he nel,er overlooks a mtstake or makes the smallest allowance for 
tgnorance To the man who plays well, the htyhest stakes are patd, 
w£th that S01 t of overflowtng yenerOS1,ty w",th whtch the strong sho~ 
delight tn strength And one who plays tll '/,s checkmated-w'/,thdfIt 
haste, but wtlhout remorse Ignorance '/,8 '/)'/,stted as sharply as w'/,lful 
dtsobed'/,ence-mcapactty meets w'/,th the same pumshrnent as cr'/,me. 
Nature's dtsc1,pltne '/,8 not even a word and a blow, and the blow first, 
but the blow wtthout the word" 

" Well, what I mean by Ji1d,ucatwn is learning the rules of th1,S 
m'/,ght'/f game ,,* 

The people of IndIa may be regarded as the ohIldren of the 
State who ought to be taught the rules of thIS mIghty game, whose 
stakes are health or slCkness, hfe or dea.th At present the 
prOVIsIOn m School EduoatIOn IS most madequate, III the Umversity 
Course It IS entirely Ignored. , 

The followmg llleasures are earnestlv suggested 
1 That a few SImple lessons on Hygume be Introduced in 

the Readers for Standards I-IV. 
2. That the present Rule reqUIrmg a Samt9,ry Pnmer to be 

taught m the Fifth Standard be enforced. 
3. That HygIene form a compulsory subJect III the Umversity 

MatrlCulatIOn ExammatlOn. ThIS would secure ItS effective study 
III Secondary Schools 

, Objectlons.-Some may say that It IS useless to teach 
hYgiene to the caste-bound and custom-bound people of IndIa It 
IS granted that the process wIll be slow, but It WIn telllll the end. 
Spencer may furntsh a reply 

U Knowledge whIch Bubserves direct sel{-preservatlon by preventmg 
10BB of l1ta.lth, IB of pnmary Importance We do not contend that 
POBBeBBI0U of Buch knowledge would by any means wholly remedy the 
eVIl For It 18 clear that In our present phase of CIVIlIzatIOn men's 
neceBBltles often compel them to transgress. And It IS further clear 
that, even lD the absence of such compulslOn, theIr InChnatIOns would 

II Lay SIlTm01W!, pp 31, 32. 
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frequently lead them, In Spite of their knowledge, to sacl'lfice future good 
to present gratIficatIOn. But we do contend that the l'lght knowledge 
Impressed In the rIght way would effect much, and we further contend 
that as the laws of health must be recogDlsed before they can be fully 
conformed to, the Impartmg of snch knowledge must precede a more 
ratlOnal hvmg-come when that may"· 

Whether the people obey or not the laws of health, It IS the 
duty of Government to enforce theIr lDstructIOn. But there IS no 
questIOn that It would tell III the end. The people generally would 
come to understand the value of samtary regulatIOns, and III course 
of tIme every Government officer would be able to take an Illtelh
gent part III carryIng them out 

And let there be no delay The dally death-roll of IndIa IS 

about 16,000, III addItIOn to many mllhon cases of dIsease. No 
longer let It be saId 

" My people a.re destroyed for lack of Knowledge." 

., What Knowledge IS of most worth i' 
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THE FOLLOWING GRADUATED LESSONS ON HEALTH, FOR STANDARDll 

I-IV., ARm l'RINTED, BOTH to GIVE A BEfTER IDEA OF WHAT IS PRO-
t 

l'OSED AND TO OBTAIN SUGGESTIONS FOR TBEIR IHl'ROVEMENT. 
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FIRST STANDARD. 

1. How TO BE' HEALTBf. 

If you wish to be hea.lthy and strong, mind what I tell you. 
Fresh a.ir is what we most need. Bad water often causes fever. 
Unripe fruit and ra.w gram should not be eaten. Keep your body 
and dress clean. Work and play make the body strong. Vacci
nation keeps away small-pox. Filth is the mother of sickness; 
cleanliness is the moth_er of health and long life. Morning and 
night ask God to bless you, 

SECOND STANDARD. 

2. CARE ABOUT FOOD; 

Why do W~ ea"fi; r A stone ima.ge doalt not need food. The 
reason is that we work, while the stone ~mage does not. Every 
thiBg we do wastes a little of our body, and this is made up by 
food. We @ileo need to eat to keep U.B warUl, and, if young, ~o 
ma~,e us grow. 

\~ilk is the beat food for little children. Different kinds 
'U;:~in are eaten by those who are older. 'Vheat, joar, bajra, and 

streit},are . more nourishing than rice; but, with dal, rice is 
Rl ·mg. 

,by eati~ruit is excellent, but children often makes themselves ill 
eaten. ~t when unripe or overripe. Raw gram should not be 
si~kly time~e<l ,food, if kept long, becomes unwholesome. In 
vege~a.bles. ~reat care should be taken about melons and raw 

Rich cak~ 
plai~ food. Ttnd sweetmeats are not nearly so good for us as 
J>e well chewed' lDuch food of any kind is hurtful. Food should 

. , '~taken at regalar hours. 

CARE ABOUT WATER. 

We cau !iva longe. . 
rea~on of this is that m" WIthout food than without.water. One 
water w:S drink passes inte than the half oar body is water. The 
body. If the water is ba~ ~~e blood, and goes to every part of the 
. . P~re water is c1f'ar, an'ur health must suffer. 
water In shalloW' welI~ is ofte\~as no colour, taste, or smell. Tile 
ground. Wells should have a:~\bad from draining through filthy 

, ~ 'W wall around them to keep mud 



and dirty water from being washed into them. The water in tanks 
is made impure, by people bathing and washing clothes in tbem; 
by cattle and swine going into them. Tanks for drinking water 
shollid not be used fottathing and washing clothes. A great deal 
of fever is caused by bad water. Water from marshes is very 
unhealthy. Ba.d water ay ofteu be made wholesome by boiling. 

Water is the best drink. It qnenches the thirst, Bnd does no 
harm. Ma.ny persous have been ruined by strong drink. It is 
better never to touch it. 

4. THE VALUE OF CLE.UUINESS. 

No one can have good health without cleanliness. Filth is 
the mother of sickness; cleanliness ia the mother of . health and 
long life. Our bodies, clothing, and houses should all be kept 
clean. . 

Your skin is full of little drains. When you get very warm, 
the water comes out of these little drains in the form of sweat. 
This water is always coming out, not enough. to be seen, but jllst 
enough to keep the skin moist and soft. It has been washing waste 
matter out of the body, so it is not clean. 'rhe mouths of these little 
draius are kept open by washing the skin. Dirt chokes them; the 
waste matter cannot escape properly j itch and other diseases often 
follow. Soap helps very much to cleanse the skin. After bathing, 
the body shonld be well rubbed with a clean towel. 

Waste matter from the body sticks to the dress, pillow!" &c. 
If rubbed against the skin, it goes into it, a.nd the health stdel"' 
Clothes and beds.should, therefore, be kept clean as well as thi!l~ "I' 

HouseP,should also be kept neat and clean. No filthlh ,,'t:l 
.allowec..'z gather about them, giving out bad smells, a~.d <~g 
people sick.* 

! • 

THIRD Sl'ANDARD. 

5. THE V ALUlI 011 FusR AlB. 

We can live several days without food, bU!'He die in a. few 
minutes withont air. Every body knows that lVe need air· but 
many think that any kind.-{Jj air will do. Thi~s a great miStake. 
We also need water, but every kind of ,Jater will not die.: 
'Yater fr~ a fi!thy drain would soon ki~rus. There are ma.n,.. 
kinds of p01&on ~n the world j but perhaifthe poison whioh- kills 
most people is baa ai'f. 

J!'resh air cleanses our bl?od ~~d t%s away waste matter thai) 
would hurt us. Pure blood IS brIgh~ed j when it is mixed.' with 

. • Dr. Bidie ~!8: II The practical useimd value of 1a.trmeB f~rm pllol'~ of ~ 
child's school tra.lnmg." 
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waste matter it becomes-a&ik coloured. When people are hanged 
or drowned, the blood is not purified by fresh air j only the dark 
blood goes round and round, so they soon lose their senses 
and die. 

Cattle and other animals breathe as we do, and spoil air in the 
same way. LIVll:ps burning have a like effect. But worse than all, 
the air is made impure by nlth. 

People suffer most from want of air at night. Houses should 
not be so close as to shut it out. Nor should the mouth, as 8. rule, 
be covered with a cloth when we sleep. When working we should 
try to sit upright, that more fresh air may enter our bodies. It is 
unhealthy to lean forward. 

6. TIrE N UD OF PuRl WAT.EB. 

The picture above shows So drop of impure water as seen 
rotgh a glass for looking at small objects. It swarms with 
,,~w-imals and plants. Thousands of them are swa.llowod by 
~ '~~\~~ drink impure water. Pure, water is as needful as pure 
a~. . 

~lls often. contain bad water. The water drains into them 
through ;ro1ln~ full ot filth. Some of the worst kinds of sickness 
Bore, causal bJ drinking water containing putrid matter from drains 
or from the'bo\Vels of people. Wells should have a low wall around 
them to kee} mU~ and dirty water from being washed into them. 
'The ground sY.>u.1d also slope, that the water may run oft. Trees 
'should not oVer' .. a~ wells, as their leaves drop into the wa.ter. 

, The water , ~anks which dry up in the' hot season is un
.w~oles01,:ue~ Therh'o~ld be filled up, and a. large deep tank should 
be proV1d~d for dr1~g water only. There"should be another 
tank 'for bathing, wa~lDg, ~nd cattle. The best way to get good 
water"ofrom a tank is~~ dig a .wellnear it. The water is made 
p'are by draining thron~,he ellrth. This is also the best way 
to get good water from ri s. 

Bad ,~a~er may ~ften b ~ toade ~ bolesqme by, boiling .it well 
before drinklDg. ThIS shou.I.I\espeolally be do:g.e when SIckness 
preva.ils. 
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7. How TO ,H.A. VlII HEA.L'lIft HOMES. 

Health depeI\ds a good deal upon the1houses in which we live. 
No house should Stand in a hollow. Even in a dry situation it 
should be raised two or three feet above the surface of the ground. 
'I'his will keep it free from damp. 

Plenty of fresh air is what is most needed. Houses should 
not be crowded together, nor should too many people live in them. 
'l'he want -of fresh air is mostly felt. in houses built of brick. Many 
of them have only a few small windows which are closed at night.. 
The air spoiled by the sleepers cannot escape, and fills the room. 
There should btl openmgs to admit fresh air. It is a bad custom 
to fill up bodrooms wit.h all sorts of furniture, and even with pots 
containing 100\1. This reduces still further the proper supply 
of air. 

Houses should be whitewashed at least once a year. Rooms 
should be swept out daily, and onc~ a week they may be washed 
with clay wa~er; but daily smearing them wit.h cow dung makes 
them damp and unhealthy. 

Cattle, goats or fowls should not be kept in houses. 
Plantain skins or other refuse should not be allowed to lie 

outside. Waste matter from the body should not pollute the 
ground near houses. If there are no proper pl'ivies, people shonle!' 
go to the fields, and with their foot turn sOIDe dry earth over what 
came out of them. 'l'ms earth drinks in the bad smell.* 

8. ,tV HAT '1'0 DO IN PEdTILENCES. 

Now and then fever, cholera, and small-pox prevail to a great 
extent and are called pestilences. U people took proper care, they 
would do much less harm than at present. 

,FEVER is often caused by bad water. If good water canbpt'he" 
bad, it should be well. boiled. This kills the poison, .. Cold wi~as ar~ 
another cause of fever. The body should be kept warm., Exp~' 
~ure to the dew and night air should be avoided. A whits, powq.er 
called quinine, is the best medicine for fever. It is SQ!d at nian; 
post offices. ' 

CHOLERA spreads most in filthy villages and tOlms. Houses 
should be whitewashed, and all filth aud stagnant "tVate)Z' .... removed. 
Drains s~ould be kept clean. 'rhe body, especially! the belly, 
should be kept w~rm. There should be great -care about food. 
Cold rice, unripe and overripe fruit, are unwhot'some. Water 
for cooking and drinlting should be pure. Loss of sleep, exposure 
f!!. the dew, and great fatigue, are to be avojded: 

• AB already mentioned, the teacher should pay mh'ch ,a.ttention to this, explaining 
the d.xf earth ~Yltem. Peopl? mus~ be taug,ht n.'ot to ea.se themselves by the 
broadSIde or bebin411edges. NIght sollshould lnflrea..i!e the fertility ()f the country 
instead cf poisoning the air. 
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SMALL-POX is kept ~wa1 by 1taecination. ~ AU should be vac· 
cinated when little children, and again when twelve years of age. 
Then neither blindlless. nor death would be caused by the disease. 

FOURTH STANDARD. 

9~ CAUSES OF SICKNESS. 

HeaUh i& a great blessing. When we ara' welJ, we, are aLle 
to attend to, our own duties, and to help others. Sickness takes 
away Ollr strength, and makes us a. burden' tq those around us. 
We should, therefore, take all proper l[leans to preserve health. 

Sickness never comes without a cause. We may not know 
what made us ill j but good doctors can often tell. If we put our 
hand into.boiling water, it is ~ca.lded j if we drink poison, it; may 
cause our-death. Most C,Mes of eickne~s arise somew}lat in like 
manner. If we eat large quantities ()~ unripe fruit or other bad 
food, our stomachs will get out of order; i! we sit with wet clothes 
on, we shall probably catch cold j if we use bad marshy water, we 
are likely to lSuffer from fev~to: ,There are many other things which 
cause sickness. 

The air contains numerous small seeds of plan.ts, blown about 
by the wind. ' If thq ',seeds alight upon moist, rich Boil, they spring 
IIp; if they ~a.n on rock, they do not grow. Some diseases are 
sown in OUf bodies by minute seeds, as plants are Bown in the 
earth.' In small·po~ seeds come away in great numbers fl'om the 
body of the sick person. The poisonous s~eds of cholera are ofteu 
cal'ried by water. ' 

" Filt4. ',unwholesome food, exposure to the night-a.ir, and 
y,hatever weakens,us, prepare, as it were, oar bodies to be fitting 
soli·...t,o receive ,such dangerous seede. Clea.nliness, good food, 
:warm hlot,hing,"s,nd whatevet strengthens'the body, hinder their 
growth.' Witb: proper care half the cases of sickness in this country 
mi'gp.t be":Fl'evented, and people' would li~e several years longer. 
Alls40ald therefore-learn how to keep well. 

10. How TO GtT,ARt> AGAINST FEVEn • 

. More '",-han ,}laIr the deaths in India are caused by fever. 
Besides tho~wh(1, die, man,.Y millions suffer, mb.t'e or less, from the 
diseaSe'. 

, Fev:~r is suppos~d to be caused by a kind of poison floating in 
th~ ail' •. It ig pro~~c~ in greatest abunda.nce when the sun dries 
the ground after th(')\ra.~s. Water takes it, in, and hence fever 
often comes from drinking bad water. )Vater from 'marshes is 
especially, hurt~lll., When fever is prevalent" drinking water 
should be wen boiled. . . 
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The poison causing fever is. strongest at night, when the body 
is weakest. Expn~mre to dew and nig-ht air should be avoided in 
feverish seasons. ~ body should be kept ~arm, especially at 
night. Sleeping in an upper room is a safeguard. Even a cot is 
some protection, for the f~ver seems to float near the ground. 

Sleepiug in damp clothes, 'exposure to extremes of heat and 
cold, fatie'ue and whatever weakens the, body, are other causes of 
fevpr. When there i~ m.uch fever, do not go out in the morning 
fasting, and take good £0011 in suffi~ient qnantities. Wear warmer 
clothing tban usual. Th,ls is a great protection, for cold winds are 
one of the chief causes of fever. 

The white powder, called quinine, js the best medicine for 
most kinds of fever. It is now sold in pice packets l\t post. offices. 
Many persons stop taking food when attacked by fever, but this is 
a bad cllstom, making the disease stronger. Persons ill with fever 
should take conjee or milk, and gradnalIy begin to take their 
ordinary food. 

Bathing too freely after recovery, or in a cold wind, may bring 
on a relapse. This should be avoided, alld the skin should be kept 
wa.rm. 

11. How TO GUUD AGAINST CHOLERA. 

Tilis is a very da.ngerous disease; but, as in the case of fever,. 
much may be done to gnard against ib 8ttacks~' 

The poison seed of cholera comes from the 'vomit and stools 
of persons havinll the diseasp. Water is a frequent means by. 'Yhich 
it is carried. Dischal'e'es from the bowels sometimes soak into 
wells, and persons drinking- the water are attaclred. The dried. 
excrements of persons who had cholera, blown by the wind, bave 
also caused the disease. The vomit and stools should therefore be 
burnt. 

The following means shoula be employed' to' guard /8gainst 
cholera when it is about: . 

Great care shonld be taken about fl'lOd: Unripe and ovpr
ripe fruit, raw vegetablps and articles difficult of digestion sh··m1d 
be avoided: cold rice which bas stood all n;ght is not safe. meals 
should be taken at regnlar times. A heavy meal at .ni~nt may 
bring on an attack. The drinking water should be-boile.l· 

The clothing should be warm. A Hannel belt roU'""d the belly 
is a great protection. Exposnre to the dew at nig-llt or to cold 
winds should be avoided. . 

. Cleanliness is of the ntmost cODs~quenc~.( Fouses shonld be 
whltewashed. All 61th should be takpn awav' The compound 
should be swept clean and- rubbish burnt. . Drains should be 
c1eansedwith,water. Privies shouldcarefnllv cleaned out everyday. 
. The body 8~ou.ld be kept in good he8J.t:h. W.hatever weakens 
It should be a:(cuded; as fasting, loss of ",leap, fatIgue, &c. c 
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In the case of an I;Lttack, it is .,ery importan t to give medicine 
at the commencement. Then it will often do good, while after
wards it is useless. Whenever cholera. if prev'alent and a. person 
has a loose stool, he should take medicine at onlele. 

12. How TO GUARD A.<lAlNST SMALL-POX. 

Small-pox is one of the most loathsome ~IlLd fatal diSeases to 
which people are liable. In ,former times it sottletimes d~populated 
cities, and blinded or disfigured one-fourth olE the human race.
Out of thirty children atte~ding a school in Ra,jpntana some years 
ago, 22 were marked with small-pox and two hfLd each lost an eye. 

The'great safeguard against small·pox is va'ccination, discover
ed by an English doctor about a hundred years tI,go. He found that 
cows sometimes suffer p-om a. disease, ~ke small-pox, and that if 
matter were taken from 'them and put In the human body, there 
would be freedom from small-pox. This is called in English 
'Va~cination, from the Latin word, 'Vacca, a COVI". People are best 
vaccinated from calves. . . I, 

There should be not less than four punctures in the skin, and 
for several days they ~ho?-ld be protec~ed from rubbing. Nothing 
whatever should. be applied to' them. Infants are best vaccinated 
when about three OJ! four months .old. They do not suffer so much, 
and cannot. scratch th'e pocks .. 'the chief thing to be guarded against. 
Beai<\es; it is well to· have vaccination over be£()re teething bpgins. 
Vaccination shouldtbe repeated after }>uberty. ,'l'his, as a rule, is 
perfect protection. ' . 

. ). Small-po~ spreads by poison seeds give1t out by tlWS6 who 
1.a.ve tha disease. It is very catching. None should go ·nea.r the 
~ick' e1:cept those taking care of them. A {Ierson who has had 
tlla. tUsease should not be allowed to se~ others till all the crnsts 
have r~len off.' \ The clothes of the sick shoul d not be mixed with 
")ther.c'aothes, but boiled and dried separately.· 

EduQated men should do all they can to ent~ourage vaccination. 

, - ! 'l. -
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From 

BOMBAY POST No.9. 

Maratha Educational OO'!'-firence Office, 
/,a.March 1912. 

Ramchandrarao Vitha~rao Vandeker Esqr, 
Joint General Secretary. 

To 

SIR, 
I bave the honour to enolose herewith a copy of 

the tesolutions pa~ed at the las~ sitting of the Maratha 
Eduoa.tional Confe;:e'n~ held at N agpur in December 

.. ~ .5 

1911 for favour of your kinu.perusal, and beg to invite 
your kind ~ttention to the re~oiuti()~ No. fill·. 

,/ ~~ 
//1 beg t~ rerpain,., 

SIr, ~,,' 
'., '"""" 

,~our most obedient Servant. ". 

~,~~ 
- -



Resolution No. I. 

The conference ~xpresses its feelings of unbounded 
joy at the adv~nt for the first· time (in the history of 
India) of the' Emperor Paramount of India, and grate
fulness towa~~ Their Majesties the King Emperor, 
George V an~ .. the, Queen Empre!S Mary for showing 
their uJlmeasured love towards their subjects by afford· 
iDg them sucli an unique opportunity_ 

Proposed from the chair 

Resolution No. II. 

94 

The conf~ence notes with feelings of grateful,,, 
thankfulness ,the grant of fifty lacs by our Gracious. and 
Enlightened S9vereign Emperor to His Majesty's Indian 
subj~cts at tha.poronation Ourbar Delhi for the spread 
of Education ,( which is the ob}~ct of the Conferenoe) 
with the assurance to augument it Crom time to time 
and the variou~ other geneIous gifts give~ As jointly 
aciTised by Lord Crew and Lo~ Hardinge. 

Proposed from the chair. 

ResolutiOt1 No. lIl. 
'rh:e Conf¥ence congratulates with teelings or pride

the illustrious .wembers of itS community for being hono .. 
ured by the conferment of titles and decorations upon 
H. He '!'he ~a.har8ja of Gwalior Madhaverao' Sahib 
Sinde, H. ~ The Maharaja of Kolhapur Shahu 
Chhatrapati •.. }I. H. The Raje Sahib of Dewas ·.Senior 
Tukojirao Powar. 11. H. The Raje . Sahib ot Dhar 
Udojirao']:'owar, Shrinlant BaPl1 S~hib ~aplk~tJ The 
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IIpn. Sardar Sha~bhusinji ,J adhavrao Raje Sahib of 
Malega.on, Shfimant Balwantrao Bhayyasahib Shinde, 
Shrill).ant" Setur.am, Sah,ib Powar and S~rimant Bapu
sahib Pow;ar hy our, beloved Emperor ~ho is ever ready 
to ~ re~ogJlise merit. 

Proposed froni the Chair. 

~esolutlon No. IV. 

Th.e conference expresses its feelings of joy at the 
investiture of His 'Highness the Maharaja. Tukojirao 
Holkar and wishes him prosperity. His Highness' first 
speech shows his great love. for his subjects and their 
education.. The ,conference pra.ys the Alm,ighty to bless 
him with long 'life 'an'd m~ke his reign full of happiness 
for hi$ subjects. 

Proposed from the Ohair. 

R.esolutlon V. 

The conference expresses its feellngs' of sorrow at 
the untimely demise of His Highness the Nizam. 

Proposed' Crom the -Chair. 

R.esolution VI. 
: ,T4~ C9.nfer~nce. expresses its deep sorrow at the un
tirii.~ly d'emlse ,~f the :Ma~a~a.na ,of Nepal •. 

. .I?roposetL from the Cba1r~ 

·R.esofutCori Vlf'~ 

~l1e~6ntere~ee'ex'presses'ita feelings. 6t grateliiI
nesS- to'the Hon~ Sir S-ass{)on J. David a leading citizen 
of B(1m'FJa~ lor liis- gen~roUs118\lUsClibiDg- e;igh~\ u.o. and 
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one thousand towards the improvement of agriculture to 
commemmorate the visit of tie King Emperor. 

Proposed by Mr. Govindrao Vithojirao Jadhav 
B. A., LL. Bo, of Thana. 

Seconded by Mr. Ganpatrao Rambhaoo Barna of 
Poona. 

Resolution VIII. 

The Maratha. Educationa.l Conference has been re. 
questing the Government tOl make primary education 
free and compulsory since its inception. HOD. Mr. 
Gokhale has introduced a bill with the same object in 
the Supreme Legislative Council. The conference fuUY 
supports that bill .. 

Proposed by Mr. Narayanrao Govindrao l.>owat of 
Oolombo. 

Seconded by Rao 13abadur. Vithalrao Krishna.rao 
Vandekar J. P. of .Boxnbay •. 

Resolution IX. 

The conference humbly requests the Government 
and the Native States to maKe prlmary education frea 
and compulsory and to introduce such changes as will 
make it useful t(')' the' cllildren of agriculturists and 
enable them to take advantage of ip without inconveni. 
ence to their agricultural pursuits .. 

Pr()po~ed: by Mr. R. S. 'Asaifale of Bombay. 

Seconded. by Mr. R. G. Ru~are 1. 1'. or Bombay. 
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Resol ution X. 
The conference requests all Provincial Governments 

to spt. aput scholarships ( as the Bombay Government 
have done) fur Maratha students in provinces having 
l.\.1aratha population. -

Proposed by Mr. Ramrao Krishnarao Deshlnukh of 
Amraoti. 

Seconded by Mr. Tukaram Shivram Kord~ of 
Amraoti. 

Resolution XI. 
The circular issued I by the Educational Department 

. of Berar and Central Provinces permitting the dismissal 
of students f/tiling to pass successfully th., annual exa
mination, at the discretion of the -Head of the Educa
tional Department, is an obstruction to the spead of 
education' among\ the Marathas who themselves are 
backward in it. The conference therefore requests its 
withdrawal so far as the Marathas at lea.st are concerned. 
1 t also reque'sts the exemption of the Maratha. students 
,from-liability to pay enhanced fees failing to go through 
Middle S~hool and High School examinations. 

:Proposed by Mr. Kashh'rao Bapuji Deshmukh of 
, Amraoti. 

~~conaed by Mr. Manikrao -NagojtD~shmukh 01 
Nagpur. 

Resolution XII. 
A desire for education has recently sprung up in the 

he~rts of the uneducated classes, number of students 
from which i~ increasing. < The -increase in fees for 
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Secondary educatIon under suoh circllmstances is likely 
to retard their progress. The conference, therefore, 
requests the Government to charge the lIaratha. students 
less fee and to give greater concessions to poor students 
who receive soma help from private institutions on the 
recommendation of such institutions. 

Proposed by Mr. Namdeorao Kadam Vakil of Akola. 

Seconded by Mr. Gundojirao Birje of Belgaum. 

Resolution No. XIII. 

It is a matter of common experience tha.t the diffll
sion of education among the members of a community 
depends on the ~illingness of benevolent and enthusias
tic members of the community who devote their lives t<1' 
Education. The District· Councils (Zilla Samajas) 
should therefore put forth their efforts to send a .large 
number ~f students to Training Oolleges· for . ~~ving 
them trained as teachers and the Conference requests 
the Governments to take steps to train more Maratha 
teachers by granting such concessions as would hfllp, them 
to attain that end. 

Proposed by Mr. Yeshwantrao Bhagwantrao 
Mobite, M. A.., Baroda. 

Seconded by 'Mr. Hanmantra.o Baburao Deshmukh 
B.A., Nagar. 

Resolution No. XIV. 
In order to diffuse knowledge among our com

munity, educated 'men should be given some encourage. 
ment. 'The merciful British Government is giving such
belp as it conveniently can, in the form of scholarship 
in deference to our request.- . The Co~fel'enoe humbly 
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requests the Government to appoint the Marathas to 
higher posts in different ~epartments in proportion to 
their number, making all possible concessions where 
necessary. 

Proposed by Major N inasahib Shinde" Baroda. 
Seconded by Mr. RElombhajirao Deorao Deshmukh, 

Amraoti. 

Resolution XV. 
The Maratlias have won distinction and glory by 

tendering fa.ithful services in the Police Department 
until now, but owing to the.new regulations they cannot 
be a<Jmitted to the Polioe Training School in suffioient 
DJlmbers as they are not' educated. The conference 
therefore requests the Government to reserve some 
places for tbem in the Training School. 

Proposed by Mr. Ganpatrao Gborpade, Vardh8, 

Seconded by Mr. NathuJirao Jagtap, Chhattisgadh. 

Resolution XVI 
To- perpet'\late the memory of their .most beloved 

Sovereign King Edward VII the'Marathas have raised 
a fund ca.lled "The 'Iring Edward Memorial Maratha 
·Educational lfllUd." Im'pressed with the Iaudibility of 
~he\.object. H. H. Sayajirao Gaikawar ~as subscribed 
Re • .20 1000; to'the same ~nnd and h.as promised a. further 
contribution. This is the first .donation tcf the Oonfer
ellce. '~he Conference offers its thanks to His Highness 
and to all those who have subscribed to it.-

Proposed by Mr. Govindrao Harbajirao Salvi 
. B.A., LL.B., Poona. 

Seconded by Mr. Rudrajirao Raje Mabadik, &tara.. 
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Resolution XVII. 
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The obje~b of the conference has been greatly 
facilated by the Maratha rulers by their making prj. 
mary education free in their states. Year after year, they 
are showing their approval of the object of the confe~ 
renee. In order that the approval may be given some' 
pra.ctical form the conference requests that secondary 
education should also be made free for the l\Iaratha 
students. 

Proposed by Mr. Kanhojirao Mohite, Nagpur, 
Seconded by Mrs. J anabai Rokade, Bombay. 

R«:soJution XVIIl. 

The conference should take steps to gets hostels for 
Maratha students opened by Zilla Samaj as (Dist. 
Oouncil) or leading gentlemen from these parts. 

Proposed br Mr. Kashinath Thakuji J adhav. 1'oona • 
. Seconded by Mr. lIarutirao J otiba Rav&n, Belga:qm. 

Resolution XIX. 

The annual interest of the King Edwar4 Me
morial Maratha Educational Fund should be spent on 
higher educatio:n through the ~Iarathtl Deccan Educa
tiona.l Asso'ciation until the fund amounts to one lac. 
The Zilla Samajas should apply the funds at, their dis
posal for the' advancement of secondary education. The 
Deccan Association should, in the absence of adequate 
funds ill the hands the Zilla Samajas help such 
student as are recommended by the Zilla Samajas or 
lea.ding members of the place. 

Propased by Yr. YashwantraQ BhagwantraQ 
1\Iohite, lIlA., Bnrod&~ 
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Seconded by Shrimant Ratansinha. Shambhusinha 
Raje J adhavraO' of Malegaon. 

Resolution No. XX. 

The Conference thanks the Maratha ladies who 
took a leading part in it and congratulates the· Maratha 
ladies who ha.ve pasied the Matricul~tion examination 
this year. 

Proposed by Mr. Yeshvantrao Mohite, Nagpur, 

Secnded by Mr. Dharmaji M. Rokade. Dombay, 

Resoiution No. XXI; 

A provisional committee of the following gentlemen 
Is appointed to examine the' constitution of the conference 
a3.nd to make the necessary suggestions. The Committee 
should send its report to the Secretary flf the Conference 
and sho~d take ~uoh steps as are laid down in Sec. 16 
of the rule the conference. 

1\Iembers of the provisonal committee. 

t The Han. Sardar Shambhusingbji J' adhavrao. 
'2. 1vteherban Kbasherao Jadhav, 'M. R. C. A. 
3 Rao Bab&dur Vithalrao Vllndeker, J. P. 
4. ,:Meherb~n Bhasker Rao Judhav, M. A. LL,R 
5 
o 

" Yeshawatrao B. 1\:Iohite.1I:.A. 
," lIanikrao N. Deshmukh. 
~ " Laxumanrao D. Thosar .. 

Proposed by Ml'. Nnrayanrdo Govindrao Powar. 
Colombo. 

Secondly Mr Goviridra() Vithojirao Jadhav t 
B.A., LL. 'B. Thana. 
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Resolution XXII. 
The conference expresses sorrow for the great loss 

suffered by the Maratha community by the demise of 
Drs. Hanmantrao Chavan, Vamanrao Madhaorao 
Kadam Rnd Messts. Malharrao Gopal Salunke and 1\la
dhavrao Shripatrao Patil, who laid the lIaratha com
munity under ~reat obligation by zealously helping the 
conference in various ways. 

Proposed by Mr. Gopalrao Dajiba Dalvi,Bombay. 
Seconded by Mr. Govindrao Babaji Powar, Poona. 

Resolution XXIII. 
The conference thanks the Managing Committee 

of the last :year for doing its work well and appoints th(J# 

following gentlemen as members of the Managing Com
mittee for the ensuing year. 

President { Shrimant .Raja Rarurao Abasahib :pafle, 
ChIef of Jath. 

Vice.President. Meherban Kasherao Bhagwantrao 
J adhav, M. It O. A. 

{ Meherban Gunajirao Nimbalkar, B.A. 
Secretaries. ~ II Nilkantrao Deshmukh 

j u Ramcbandrarao J agtap Vande· 
l karl 

Treasurer j Meherban Ramrao K. Deshmukb. 
l " Ganpatrao G. Kale • 

.A.uditors. : J 'Meherban Gopalrao Dajiba Dalvi._ 
t ~, Bhausaheb K. Gaikwad. 
{(I) Shrimant- Ra.ja Jtaxmanrao Bhosale. 

-, (2) Hon. Shrimant Raja Shambhusing 
Malegaonkar. 

Tru8tees. ~ (3) Shrimant &mpatrao Gaikwad. 
I Bar.at.Law, F. R. G. S. 
I (4) Rao Bahadur Vitbalrao Krishnarao 
l Vandekar J. P. 
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Members of the Managing Committee. 

{
Mr. Ramchandre S. Aswale 

Bombay Mr. Savalaramji Madhavrao Daundkar. 
Akola Mr. Namdeorao 6adashivrao Vakil. 
Poona Mr. Gan.,gadhar Raoji Khaite. 
'Vest Khandesh Mr. Laxmanrao Dhondoji Jakatkar. 
13elgaom ]':lr. Bhimrao Vyankatrao PatiI. 
Bljapur Mr. Gopalrao Balvantrao Shitole. 
Oeylon - :Mr. Narayanrao Govindrao Powar. 
Thana Mr. Govindrao Vithojirao Jadha'V'. 
Satara Mr. Sambhaji Kedarjirao Duduskar. 
13aroda Major Nanasaheb Shinde. 
Buldhana Mr. Vithalrao Frithamji Deshmukh. 
Nasik lIre Vithalrao Sakharam Gadhave. 
Vardha lIre Shankarrao Vithoba Patil. 
Amaraoti Mr. Janrao Bajirao Deshmukb. 

\ 

Dharwar Mr. Tatyarao Pandurangrao Savant. 
Ratnagiri Mr. Sitaram Ganoji Indap. 
~angali' \ Mr. Sakbaram Jaojirao Powar. 
Chhattisgad Mr. N athojirao J agtap. 
Nagpur Shrimant' Hanmantrao Shalojirao Mohite. 
Kolhapur Mr. Dajirao Amrutrao Vichare L. C. E. 
East l{handesh Mr. Motiram N. Baviskar. 

Proposed by Mr. Khasherao Bh~gvantrao' J adha"'. 
M. R. O. A.. :Baroda. 

Seconded by Mr. Laxmanrao Dhondoji J akatdar, 
Dhulia. 

Resohi~ion XXIV" 

The Secretaries of the Maratha. Educational Con
ference are empowered to spend Rs. 750, towards the 
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expenses to be incurred n.ext year, the printing of the 
report of this year and ·getting the .rulles of the trustees 
drafted by experts. 

Frqposed by Mr. Baburao RamjtPatil B. A., LL. B. 

Bhusawal .. 

Seconded by Mr. Ramcbandrarao A. Gole, 
Bombay. 

Resolution XXV. 

, The confer.cnce offera its best thanks to Shrimant 
Ramrao Abasahib Dafle, Chief of Jath, for kindly accep
ting the Presidentship and its attendent responsibilities, 
and for giving the conference sound advice in a thought!' 
f91 speech. 

Proposed by Shrimant HanmBntrao Mohite. N agpur~ 
Seconded by Mr. Ramrao Krishnarao Kale, Amraoti. 

Resolution XXVI. 

The conference expresses its feeling of gratefulness 
towards the Right Hon. Chief Commissioner, the 
Deputy Commissioner of Nagpur, Mr. Kane the Tabashil· 
dar,Dr. Robertson, Mr. Starkey, Mr. Bodhakar, Sir B.K. 
Bose, Sir Gangadharao Chitnis, ~ Rao Bahadur Dixit 
and his two sons, Mr. Varis, Khan Bahadur Malak, Rao 
Saheb Bapurao Dada Kinkhede, Rao Saheb 
Kaptan and other gentlemen to whom the successful 
Wor king of this conference is due. 

Proposed by Mr. R'amchandrarao Vithalrao Vande
kar, Bombay. 

Seconded by Mr. Basavantrao. Kadant '\t ardha. 
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Resolution XXVII 
The conference hereby thanks the Reception Clom-

11liUee. the Volunteers and· other leading members for 
obliging the delega.tes to the conference and others vv-ith 
their enthusiastio and loving reoeption. 

Proposed by Major N anasahib Shinde. 

S~cond.ed by N athujirao J agtap. 

'Ramrao Abasaheb Dafle, 
Chief of J ath. 

Gunajirao R. Nimbalkar. 
NiIkanthrao B. Deshmukh. 
Ramchandrarao V. Vandekar. 

Joint General Secretary • 

• 1 

PresMent. 
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~&le tJ~!a Jt,~tiJ J~~:tJa ltJ~~J lh!:~J)!t_ajJa \ W 

.~1).tt ~h.,1t-:1~ 

-:tIle lllill! Jeltl.tt ~l.bl~} ~~ 
I> Jt~ ~t:' BUs h~lQ ~\;'a aIM ~ ~~ ~Js~ a!J:!~t!tt ~ 
~~~1!i ~lt! Jh • .allQ .QJj Z~ ... ~Jnhllt ~ijb~ lh~ 
~Ut~Ue t~M ! • .etllQ »hAtnJd ~ 2Ul~lS ~ ".\ue »~ Jtl:tle 
~~!t ~ \Jbr ~~ .;Q~ ~ ~.bua ~~.6 l} ~Jh!12!ltJ 
\~h!l} ~ ~ J~ ~1!l) ~DB!t .I1J~l!!iD »!t!Jt-u~ ~ .~ 

-~~ ah.\I:t-u~ , 
"~llQ ~ ~~!t 

!I1~\kl1tlt11e' ~~ Jh )h),Jb ~ ~~JJal~ h(h lit ~b!~ 1) 
)lJ}Ie~h alll }l~ ~ta~J. »!ft~ (. i) Ja~ ~.H ~li i '", ».tJtlt 

~ 



lUI , 
tr~c1.tf -tPn'fU ~'f~q (at ~rat Iftr sq~ttfr "(~ f( .. 
IJR If mtPr'P * qRti[~ ~;ff« ,"f. 

~;n:-~. ~r. ~;q~ ~~(3f at(ec?cl, Wt(. 
~~.-~. ~. {I"~${ ~"lt~i ~liR if. tft., ~ift. 
o{fct , Q cn.-!lift ~'R1r 'RIof-fcmtq'kRm ~ ~6m 

\li~ f<t~~i{ 'al-srer 'liter, cm1;r {ct~ JRB-~ v~ 3rlafcr 
~rqoqr6ttl a~ ~ ~6 q}~~ WIll PcRRr ~. 
~r:~. ~. ~I~{fcr ~cr l;~~J aJl{fcrar. 
SG~~il:-U. U. S1~{lil r~CR~ ~R~. al{((Cf61. 
ott" ;, qr.--i{\~IlRn~ cr Cl::U~ Illafir- ~R'1r'fii;t lr 

~tfr ~1$ 'fRia ij'NJ6 ird'Iw, ilffiJ fu~f3rc~ ~ anit. 
'1;(:1:11% tr~~q' \1105(fr iiir;:;l' ~"'lr ~ ~cr ~r ~{. at ~bllla: 
6llui\;a' SlUT S{f~ IRm-ilrrl'fiv fu~ ~~ snl. i{~ 
ar ~rcr ~ror ~'i!U ill. at} iiiIFf' ?;f'ilCff, 8fU')~. qfttt~~ 
cqt6 fciWli« SI~ m:qIlllfOf f44~~$ cr ,I~wt~ qRicr ;nq'(6 

VOlAr fclmtlli4i~<r SII"t.: 'fir ~, ~ t{i~R~t OQ~ ~ 
AEn~ illiRJlcr at'r ~ ;f;WIT, ~ ~ ql\q~" 6~fil<16 Pr-iftr 6nl. 
Q.~:-~. ~t. fil~I<I' lfrS~ ~~i 3llQ~. 
et:!t?t~:-u. Q. ~{fct ;uifriroci ~~, ;n;ttt. . -
croCI , \ ~.-an~~ q~'Rr ftI~ar nrca'jqu~n:q1 ~~ ~~. 

",i:q ~ ~ ~ J 'f ttR~ an~1i ~.ri ftct~ 
~ ~ ~ Sliter, Slur ~ 6<!fil<i~il l~q~ lla1'ill1 nwai.:irr 
~ ~~ ~~1is ~orN} f4~~ {toq(:qr ~l={i SII(. ~Of;r 
6{"'~ ~m-Pnll~i6 ctt 'ili\ ~~,f(\'J il~r ~r 'lI~~"r ~ PARr 
ant cr «i~ \i1.{J ~t~ ~ t~'if JlI~ ~i~ ~~ iU{. 
enn, ~ Fr~tq'f6 ~ \\~il ftrm« ~f6' r,'t u~ 
~~i ~~ ~ i<itW.(f qf\'ttt ~if ~1t 'i-t\~ :at, • 
~;ft~. ~,. W{Pt~(et 6~rf((~rct ~~; ti~~. 
~~. -u. ttl ~~~rif ~"q Pri, ~czqfci. 
<;Q(f t' ",.-ilOf~I~ ~Rt1a Eql:ft ~raia1~ ~cftti~qt~'} .. Clio{. 

9 lfJ7JlIOU;Zn ~~ attqi ~15''i fu~~,~ 'lma' ~R'~q'itt 



~fi «t~t18'I~ 'len ali f~~t« etl_ &'fl( •. Iflsrol ifriq ttil~· 
Grier :atrcrttU ~mna\'qs ,Ill;f Plvr," t~~'i {r°znUlti· ~<fr. 
:ate fatf(Hht.tf;ff srll~;r 'iU"era, fl III st~t:thr ~(f;I~'r 'ii(i ~tq 
UClwtf) bi;r ~HJ}' fu~~ a:r~~ «~r~ tl8rs, et~"r QaJ~(~ 'i(,~i 
~r q~~ ~t« 'fV fq-!{'«t atrl. 

~;(;u'--~r. ~J. ~~ri«~t~ ~~ci«~lq ~lf(ijJ 12:'1. ~ •• i(ir~. 
~o-~r. '''.' ~i«RN ~U5@, ;r,q~. 
~~ , 'i Cif.-Wrq~zn ~rarer rU~oH,al~ (loQtm1 f:a"~q:qr ir· 

ifiiEr a~~ Pr~ 19tij'~q auf. eTfu~-lH'3'r ~1tI~a fu'5O(t1fIl( o{Ar 
;g:OI.9I:ancri ~ll'~ fPf~V U~C6r'( ~Jq~qr ;rmofrqa;rlar 6~tGeT( 
fcJw(~;r ~$;J if ~a~ tr:'{;J ~J;tie ;r~Q 'iRer a:ri't, mqmoi;( 0)atr 
{{~q~r ~r;;M a:rl~1i?iRrl(llS fucp~~llr (i'r'iiie i%dij-{Sq, @Tellier 'liffr 
~(t ~(i(alcr ~<f~ t11r u~cfr ~$;r I:J~I ~iii~ -')!fi«er ~f6 
~qJ~ijSJ {l qRtil, ~iIil~ql€r rr;rcn'i~l6 ~ijr~ ~icr 'lit. 

\.~;u-.q~( ;:rrwrr61(if ~Ofq(l'~lct rol:, ifill • 
. -aT3~·~.,i~r. ~,. ~~ ~~rtrucr qn"t-, ~'RI'a'r. 
croCf , \ ii'.-~Qr llG4!:r ~rrlr~ etfatcrq« Iijqllff4Mcqrcr . 

t"l~ tcr~rl .,)~q'J 'i~ I((q~(rai( ftrfliPl., q~ et~I(" "t~ittt 
W{~ PA~J~.C1?f Etqas iQ~otf'~r eT~~j:q ;rua- ~tii:q.t 
'-nICe ~F-rtr ~eRr QtRr «6T l(\~ it« i1l(f. 1 ~ ~\;r 
~ ~rttif'iRat. ~!si« ~~'t Gtfrr( ~I\"l::r a-CJo~. ~m6 (l 
qRq~ fcriiftr ~Q 'lit. 

~;n:-~.,~. ~Gfq6trcr ~~~, crqr. 
~3~:·~r. iU. ;rs~cr arrrmtf, 'U~6if"4 

. ~~ , ~ ~.-~,~ q~" 't~ ana" eN~r;r ~m ar~u(i~ 
~~'i t{1[wr errw.n Q~ ~ n~il !l~r~ ., Ai~ ~ 
~~,ijS J{~ta'r-~~uW{ti-~" ~~r errt. U ~Q~q ~'t{f ~tT 
~ .. ''lllitf ~~ll{Rq(I~. if'~!fiqy" flt.ft ~r ~6 \\ ~ ~qq 
~$ enter cr i«r 3tf1JT~1 ~~ ~Q '6~OliFt ~rSSl6q ~i ilK. {t:q
.,~~ ~~« q~ ~Gfift WI. ~~ E<ft~cr errUr~ 'l~;r1 Gqf..-1llt 
cm« t{~« it'~ . ~~n ~C1'j~ <t qR'i~ 'fit~ iflllR '1l'A"r« 'fl"t, 
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~(flt;m ~a?ala t:fl1tEr(. 

~Ji« :;r'~~r( ~i liimtift ~\1_(A' ,fir ~Jf~"t~!Ct ?f. ~t. ~t. 
~mN ~u .. 'lfr\ltl', ~(f!t PcrI~UCf ~ORJCr d~~ fro 'f. 
'(f. m~!6rtftf ~tr-'Rti;{ \1fr~'1 ira u. {T ~U!t~ ¥t"~~ .. irft~, 
iI.,r~J. (i~JlOl~r' ~<nN ~{, cr ire ~r. ,r. ",famlCf wrrflrocr ~i'" 

y ; -

~:cr;rr:-tr. "l ;{f(NORfC\ ij'(~~rCf qqR,. 'ff;)~i{r. 
e{30-U. ~r. ;ijf4«(Cf Pmai ilNCf aft. G:a ~. ~" ;ft. orOr. 
O'{fCf \\ err. atr~~ ~rn1a1iS lrilU 1!IqJ lI"~ CR' •• ii. 

tOJ'lCf~A' ;;ro"ar, ~. <iT~i(Ttf i'6'e:;q, !-T. ". ~ m~~ ~i'~J 
a1r. ~., l' :rJ" Q. i1TifCRfCf &frmrcr Wlt~. ~ Jl{1'~;l{f;(f tJR~~ 'fifJ{ 

'fiR 3'c61{1~ C6,,:r ~ rit ~7./ Wr a~ anqi~ irrfaqjjficn~ 
~r1l1 4'I;r Jl~f(;l mW $}tQfr ~~; ~ ~q~qr q~~ tr((~~ m~ 
~iiii;f ~ enlll mqa' tl q~~ !:@ Q"(Ql~ man". 

{:crill :u. ~r, iftq,ca~cr ~~liill ~'(fi~, !lif. 
~~<\t{-:rJ. V. fij~~(l' oiNfli qqri, SOt .. 
~q ~~ crr.-rrcrcr5f1 iWr~El{r !6R.m:l ~i;n'" iJrq~ 4T'l 

~'m~ (ra'f.f ii'ir,W iir~ \¥ q~~ ~ etIl1R trt;n{( Itfl": , 
~ii ~f ~ ~ qEtri« ~~ m~ ~&f Au· 
a'Z{'(a' i.{tf anlJ 

~q?a:-"''«t ('~ ,~ atraneri«r ~Cfi~, Iiflli eirJ; Gnr. 

~1t'tN:-~. (f. v. ~lr{fq' ~it~ att'tt. 

~ofi~u-ir. u. ,r. ijOlfiift{fCl u~ar ~i(JGCS!&(. ifr.~. 
'T. (T. ~~o<N ~Ua{9. 
"i. iT. qq~cI ~~~~' mt 

~{('ir;(~~:--Q. 'T. ~cr ~uRrcr ~Cf. 
~r. (T. q'urq~ ~. 

air~l;d:-~. '(i: ii. ~e:I~ tr~ii~. 
~ itr. (f.rlit~{Cf ~\if1~ ~ 

";t /) • ... ifil~ RI ~Rt-lTlI'''. "tr~~r~N at~~ fflR: ~~~). 
~r. ~ri (~l ~~ ~e:~~ (ilrt). 

~T. ~r. ijJ'I'~ e:(,iUC{~rCf cr~~ (~f\tf).~ .. Q.' mtm 



1U6 

((fiii ~ (~,) {fo (ria ,iJ~&:lORl~ tU~ if.mF, (1ij~1l 
if.!r-I'tu). Q 0 {,f. nrlro~ Pi~(R ~ {~1lIc( ). 

u. lI. ll1Wi(l~ ~CRlC{ nm~, m~. ~o iJo ;n,~~ 
mti~(I' 'mI, ffi1wJ. ,vo V,. 61CfQll~I" JW~ m t , !i~{. 
Uo Qo. ~~ PBriro~ \iWR. otifr. u. Qo >e~r~{lJ' 
fl:~ WU ~Innu. ii~ ;rAre-itf ftr(. rir't. (J 0 Up 

W u~ift 1UV~ ~~, R: ~o ~ /Sl'lll;)' SRfUlT. 

U. Q 0 rq~~ 6'{CQ~ !Jl~ ... ;JfY,,; R, ~, .IT'iWcr Plitv 
qlilw. CJ~;: ((0 ~ro ~Ji«R iI!~"rocr ~~. 3"IRlcrtfi'. {ro 

{f 0 awf(~r~ ~m:rcr e-r;«, ~~. U 0 Q. Rrcrro;r iIaUifl ~~q. 
{~;m'il'(t. {Jo Uo ~~C( i(ICJ~q cmt.1 61mB'., {ro {T. W1~. 
olRA' \j(qmq, iJ\furmr. ~Iia tot~«wr q-~Wf iif(a-, enn\.~ 
m«'ktfr ~. i(fC('lufl ( 'l~ ~ ). 

Q.~,.-l\. U. {I. r~I(OO" ~au, ijfrVl~. ~. 1iR. J;(. ut. ;fill." 
IG~-u. {I •• ~flORR ~ilir Gff6t«~ ijil. 

CRN ''I CJT.~~~ ~'C!~J lifflf. e-rti:;:rr Mri ern't UN

Ollt:qr ~. ~il~ ~. ifjrll~(tatq;r 'fi'~ ~:q, fi; cr1it 
wr, \t\o'l.~q~ ~;j ~:;:rr ~1rgQ(-fftur-trl"'~ 
fq~~RI ~ ita ilI{. 

~"'--{T. {f. i(f~ {fq~r Iftii{i i£i. ~. g:(I. 12:". iI'l. ?l~cror. 
~.-{t. u. 'IJ{;f~q~ ~~tl' ~~I ~~. 
o{lCf "CJT.-=-,"~~:r ;~, tiR~~1' 4fil!f ~~ if tr.f{ \R1l 

a~~ q({ ~i. ~~ ~ ~ ,J~{ ,i~ tiRu;t{ ~ iI~. Jr. 
'litllUi({ eft. iI(f{{. ,.. fnr\fcl~ ui{j ;l!l'i.{, ~. ifjf4u~ ur{iI' crill, 
". a~~( iilUr ut'til', 4n. tr"ih~, Ii. ~~r. M. ~'iit1R, ~SPI('Ur 
ti{ eft. it. i[l«, e( tJrn~«rcr ~iar;fr6'. u. if. c::'l~er cr clf{~ i3'~ 
~~lq. Pr. cURe', ~r. if. ililifi', ~r. er. i(f'Hf.I ~m ~ cr {to ... ... ... 
6(. mit lII~ii~ :ant if ;{1Jf't (r q~ ~r~ if iliJ 'iliJ m'l{-
fQIiYr ~ qf(q(ij' ~~« ~"r, ~ eCJ1~ 3lcq~ ~rllJ{ ~Ir.:i«. . " " ... ~~;rr:-(r. {r. (l~:qi{(l' lifs~{lcr q6~, U'I'{. 

~~JU~rr:=-:u. ~r, i(6q«~CJ 'i~ff, CJ~i. 



o\lef " "u.-Jfi. ~I~ ~CI 'llillUt{if nia ara' ~~ttl~n~ 
I-

qJijl 'it~ et~ _m ~ ~~~ tWr.r 'Iil~i'utol ~ acul{r';\' 
:rr 'll~(~ eJ\~t~r;{ IUJ~ ftW{ ~~ tftem:-, ~i!U 
~:qT{ ~« llriCJt~ '11;((9 ill" Qr" l ~~d~ ~tll 
~, Rro« ~ an~. ~{~ 8lNi ~Iqij-l :;goft \i, 
ZUif(as (ijlit ~r\lR lWIo~« llf ~~« 'l~ etR( it~ 'Ill. 

~ctT:-~. {QIijtroCi ~~ ~a :nrfi{. 
st~o~. ~,. QIRlCI ~OJ"CI' 'EI~ 'l"{Atl1. 

o{(q ,,, cif.-mq~~, U~~CI$, ~{ ~~(6 1i~(i1 CI ai:ff 
qRIi{~71' -Uctn6tii anA Slftr~tit e(~i~ d itCili( aco«l{rij- if f(JlI~ 
(r qR'i~ m~ ewm: Jllrrra-. 

~iI;rr:-a~{ ;r~t6iC:if UI(. If:il~. 
~.-Q. {f. {''RIff ~IJRA' \~, ~qu~cil. 
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SANSKRIT STUDIES IN INDIA. 

The Lancashire mill-owner pities ~be overworked Indian 
mill-hand. Others of his- tribe pity the lascar for the varions 
discomforts he has tn Buifer ()I~ board the ship. It is now, 
the turn of a scholar to pity the Hindu population of India 
in general and Hindu studentEf in particular. Dr. A. A. 
Macdoncl1, the present Boden Professor of Sanskrit, Oxford, 
has felt for them and given expression to his feelings in a 
commnnication, published in the issn~ of the Journal of the 
Royal Asiatic Soriety for J 011 1906, Qn "the Study of Sanskrit 
81 an Imperia.! Qoe8tio~." If the ~ivilians. appointed to 
"Provinces of which the vernaculars are pecnliarly 
Sanskritic" were to he compel1ed to learn Sanskrit before 
they left for India a~a-may I not add 1-to swell the 
nombers of Dr. Macdonell's pupils, their relations to the 
people of India would be more sympathetic and they would 
"greatly strengthen the position of the British Raj." If 
European scholars were not to be excluded from the chairs 
of Sanskrit in India, 6. Sanskrit literatore, the best inherit
ance of the Hindost ••• might be ma.de the chief instrument in, 
their inteU~ctual and Bocial regeneration." Bot both these 
things are being shamefully neglected by the British Govern
ment, believes Dr. Macdonell. His treatment of hil!l thesis 
bristlea with mjsstatements and is throughout pervaded by 
a spirit of injustice and of a want of sYD.lpa.thy. He has 
Bet aside the '4 strict critical methods of resea.rch;" which he 
professes to value 80 much" and ha.s to some extent dealt 
with hiB B\lbject i~ the manner of the German, who, in the 
well-known story, Bat in hilt room and dreW" npon his imagin
ation for an account of the camel. Writings such a.8 his it 
is th8.~ so far from doing the good they avow cause not a 
little irritation and leave their sting behind. 

None can deny the gre~t importance Dr. Macdonell attaches 
to a knQwledgQ Q{ Sanskrit on the part of members of the 
Indian Civil Service-though b, the bye there are not wanting 
jnstances of Civiliall Sans.kritist& being among those most 
nnsympathetic towards the people of lndia-or to the educa-. 
ti.ona' value ofSanakrit. There is further very little to object 
to in what he says on the firat head. But he soon plunges 



into ma.tters where one feels compelled to join issne with 
him. 

On the question (It eivilians firs.tJ)eginning their s£udy of 
Sanskrit in India he says :-" In any case" his knowledgp, 
ncqnired with the assistance of ~n uncritical Pandi~. won!d 
not be of much value.' It wonld probabJy express Itself In 
philological discoveries such as identifying the Sanskrit word 
asva, ' horse/ with the ~nglish a~8t ; or deriving the Sanskrit 
vdnam, I monkey,' from va nara, • or a man" ." The footnotes 
are :_CI 1 An Indian Oivilian, who had evolved his own 
philology in the East. once actually mentioned this to me as. 
an interesting linguistic eqnation. 2 This is a native etymology 
of the word," To take ·the latter first. this laogh at the 
expense of native etymology ,ill becomes one 'who remembers 
the state of philology in Plato's time. Of the former the full 
implication did not, :it seems, dawn upon the critica.l mind of 
Dr. Macuonell, Elsewhere he says: "In Sanskrit the.educa
tionalist has ready to ha.nd a subject which, if properly 
handled, would be at least equal to Latin or Greek dol an 
agency for developing the mental facuH~' s," Presumably 
the n.ew.(jivilians are mostly graduates of B itish Universities 
and. have been taught Latin and Greek, nd yet Dr, Mac. 
donel, is afraid that their knowledge acquired with the 
assistance of an' uncritical Pandit would be valuetes£! and 
wonld probably express itseIt in absurd philologica.l discover. 
ies. \' His fear is tantamount to an acknowledgment tha.t ia 
spite 'of their study of Latin and Greek at '0. British Univer· 

. sity they have not succeeded in acquiring tha.t grasp of 
scientific principles which ou'O'ht to prelierve them from 
Sllch abstlrdities. He ought, therefore, first to move to get 

,the subjects of Latin and Greek. "properly handled" 
at British Universities. Dr., R. ,'G •. Bhandarkar, wbom 
'!le' creqi~s :With a' ~eal grasp of sc,ientifio method, bas been 
l~ the li~blt of .~aYlDg that he acqn,ired, ,that grasp from 

,·h.1s coll~ge ed.llcaho~ in gen~ral, and liis European Professors 
,nnd teas;hers In subjects other than Sanskrit for there was 
n?,'Profes'sor of.Sabsh-it i~ ~is colI,ege days~' 'And if "tmlike 
,hul) .. other native San,skrlfuts have not acquired that grasp, 
tJle 'lID.ported . European, Professors in subjects other thau 
Sansknt must also come in for their share' of blame. 

. <?ne of the adva.ntages of a. stud,.:of. Sanskrit to a: Oivilian~ 
w Inch Dr, M.acdoll~U mentions:. is, that .~ it will enable' him to 
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consnlt the Sanskrit legal works which are the sources of 
Hindu law, without having to rely on the uncritical inter.,. 
pretations of a possibly third-rate Pandit." Vain is the 
hope. A previous knowledge of Sanskrit such IlS is had 
in Europe ean hardly ever dispense with the necessity» in the 
case of even European Professors of Sanskrit, of reading 
Sanskrit legal works with a Pandit, as some evidence I shall 
quote later on will show. Here I shall content myself with 
quoting Dr. Peterson's evidence in favour of ~hese much 
maligned Pandits. ' 

U During the year under report, " he says in his Report ou 
the Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts for 1883-4 (p. 80), 
" the Agent to the Search, Mr. BhagvaJ,ldas Kev&.ldas, and 
the Shastri, Mr. Ramchandra, continued to' give efficient 
assistance. it would be impossible to speak too highly of 
the disinterested zeal and the intelligence with which .Mr. 
Bhagvandas urges on the work; while Alr. Ramchaudra's 
extensive acquaintance with Jain literature renders him 
a. valuable assistant in a. part of the task that has special 
difficulties. lowe mnch 'also, as in the previous year, to 
my friend Pandit Durgaprasada of Jeypore, with whom 1 
have been in constant 'communication while wl'iting this 
Report, as well as during my visits to Alwar and Jeypore." 

In his Report for 1882-3 (p. 4 ) speaking of the Report 
of one of his predecessors he says :-"1 have before me now 
a Report, which is to my mind chiefly remarkable from the 
fact that, neither on the covers, nor anywhere within the 
covers, does the European scholar, whose name appears on 
the litle-page, give that of the native who, unaided. and 
after great exertions, procured for Government the valuable 
collection of palm-leaf MSS. so complacently exhibited, 
or make any reference at all to the other native collaboratenr 
withont whose special knowledge of lr1agadhi, and the Jain 
literature, that part of the Report, J make boM to say, could 
not have been written. Such a proceeding-and it does not, 
I regret to think~ stand alone-may tend to confirm the rela
tive estimate of nlltiveand European learning; but it is at 
the expense, I submit, of something more valuable than even 
a character for learning." 

. Another point to be noticed here is, that when the impor.
tance of Sanskrjt is to be magnified, Dr. 'Macdonell ,writes in 
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snch magniloquent straitul a. lhese: "Thot1sands 'Or Brahmans 
still spea.k it~ and in some" centres like Benares they wield 
it, in disputations lasting" for honrs, with a mastery which 
could hardly be surpassed in any living language '~. And 
yet it is possibly 'ohly a. third.rate Pandit," that, according 
to him, will be available tv a. civilian to read \'tithe 

From wha.t he says with regard to the other ma.in division 
of his snbjeet, it will be necessa.ry "here to give a tong extract. 
" It is ",. he says, " a most nufortunate thing that the excessive 
use of examinations, prevalent in England, should have 
been adopted in a. conn try' wbere the 'memOll' has for "ges 
been abnormally developed to the detriment ·I)f the reasoning 
EOwefs. Memory continnes to be the faculty mainly relied on by 
the Sanskrit student; but the redeeming featur~ of the na.tive 
system, single.minded devotion to the kubject for its own 
sake, is replaced by feverish eagerness fot the 'attainment of a. 
dc&"ree, through examinations· which must be passed by hook 
or oy crook. A certain 'number ,Of prescribed books has to 
be got np in a mechanicn.l way. often with the aid of \'ery 
ina.deqnateeditioDs. A glance\a.t the calendarslO( the Indian 
Universities willlnffice to show that the 8et books in SafJskrit 
are by no means a.lways jodicionsly selec~ed. A llumh<;r of 
books may, for lnstance, be found presorIbed from It 'Hngle 
department of literature, in which the same kind of subject .. 
mattet is 'treated over and onr again. In the regulations, 
books may be seen recommended which a.re quite ont of datl', 
and the Uf5e bt which Ulust therefore necessarily do more 
parm than good. This state of thing's is doubtless largely 
due to the fact that DO Director of Public Instruction ever 
~OW8 any San8krit nowadays, while the native professors, 
whose advice is acoepted, are not qna.lHled to construct a 
systematio and adeqnate curriculum based on broad, principles. 
Sueh haphazard and one-sided" Bchemes cannot possibly 
producd 'educationally satisfactory results. Matters are 
-aggravated by thG 'cram:' ~haracter·of the l>apers to which 
8i native 'exa.miner is pa.rticularly prone. Ona can hardly help 
f~eliDgtba.t to such 'circnmstances is pa.rtly, due the a.mazing 
~ng~quity which is often employed by Indian students in their 
end~"~urs to secure advance copies 'Of examination papers. 
and whIch has rendered the printing'ot the latter iu Europe 
t.n advisable precaution. A good many people have probably 
beaM ,of t~e w~ite-robed compositor of Calcntta 'who, having 
$at d?wa, when no pne was Jo~king, on'the type he bad set: 
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npt sold ~be impression thus, obtained to aspirants fol' 
Uuiversity Honours:' 

Dr. l\Ia.cd'onell herein confines bis atteI1tion only to Sanskrit 
aud the preseut-duy Sallskrit stndent of Indian U uiversitie~ 
becanse, he would probably say, they are his theme and, 
be is not concerned iu allY way with the other languages. and 
enbj£'<!ts and the other studeuts. But it is absolutely necessary 
in the present case that he should not do so, that h~ 
might thus gnal'd himself against nnwarranted inferences. 
Speaking of Bombay, there .are many other subjects that 
Lave to he got up tor all tlie different examinations held 
11Y the U uiversity and the number of students taking up 
SaDskrit as their classical lunguage at the various Arts, 
examinatiolls instead of some other langQage is only a little, 
over one half. At the Palljttb, U niver:3ity the number of 
stnJeuts selecting Sauskrit is a very smul~ minorit.y. 
Among such a large variety of subjects there, is hardly 
any difference observable, by men on the spot, as regards 
the way in which S~ni!krit is studied and the way in 
lYhieh otqer 8uldectR, ;even when taught by Profe~sors 
(rom EUl'opeaI\ U ni versitiess are studied and as regard(l 
the eagerness for securing advance copies of question 
llapers. Nor is there any difference on these two points. 
between the Sanskrit stndents of to-day and those ot 
the day, when there were more Enropenn Profetlsors, 
of Sanskl'it in India., The India.n U uiversities have had 
their chu.ractf>r stamped on them ·by men on the spot 
(including European Profes8ors of Sa.nskrit and other 
subjects) and at least as qnalified (or the purpose as Dr. 
Macdonell. After a long experience of the three older 
U uiversities the two mOl'e recent ones, the l l u.njab and 
Allahabad Uuiversitics, were brought into being aud Lord 
Curzon has tried to reform them all. All these, therefore,' 
it is to be presumed, must be the best possiLle under th6 
cireumstanc-8S, though they may not at all ue perfect of their 
kind, Sanskrit stndies are a 11art or this wllOle system and
the importation of Enropean Professors of Sanskrit cunnot 
affect them iu the least in the respects nuder consideration, 
as it has not done in tke past. -

The passage extracted it moreover a tangled web of 
incorrect statements, as will he at once discovered by any 
one fllwiJiar iu the least degree with the ,working of Indian. 
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U lIivetgitieS. No Director of -Fnblic Itl.trlJctr-on, as' 811Cb, 
has ever had 8nythil'lg wllah\Qenrto do with Sabltkrit or a1l1 
other studies _at the Universities. They are pre!cribed by the 
Senates, by 1?oards of Studies appointed by the Univerllities

i or by the Syndicate ~I1 the recommendation of 8peeia 
eobHnittee& &ppoillted- "hen required. On the Committees 
Of Boards are placed Professors in the subjects concerned 
from Borne of the affiliated College~ and the opiniuns &f the' 
Professors· at the other CoUeges are asked for. The' courseg 
of studies in Sanskrit then ate such as are approved ot 
by the Professors themselves. In :Bombay Ule presellt. 
contses of studies in Banskrit do Dot in the least differ frotu 
'What they were ill the time or the European Professots ot 
Sanilkrit.. Dr. R. Go. Bhandarkar's is still the guiding hand. 
At Allahabad Dl's. Thibaut, Venis and Ewing are Oil th~ 
tJniversity Beard of Studies, in the Pabjab .Mr. WooJner 
aDd Dr. H. Griswold and at Madras lJrs. HnHzsch and 
1\1. Phi.llips. Among examiners at tlle Palljab University 
there llave been Drs. FUhrer, Thiba.ut aDd Venis." In thinking 
that thQ Ditectora of PubJie bstrnction had anything to d~ 
with these stndies Dr. Macdonell mnst have, 1 belie'fe. 
'been mh,led by the designatiotl. of those officers_ 

Tl1e Eombay t6nrseJs as varied as it ptactlcall1 can be
Up' to the B.A., it iJ.lcllldea generally a play of KA-lidlsa and 
a play by some other aothor, a portion of a Ka.vy~ a portion 
ot a prose book (such 118 Kadamba.t!), elemeuta of Ny'y .. 
( .. s in Tllrkasamgraha.)t a eelection of hymn. from the 
IHgnda and a portion ot the K~vyal)rakiSa (AIa.tukA.l·a. 
ljterature) j and in the case of some students the following 
alsq~ a portion of S'amkaracbbya'iJ S'Arlrnkabhsshya or 
Itiimo.nuja's·S'dbhA-!!hyn; Gill\ or a. }lQftion of the U})anishads, 
I\ud Dr. MaedoDlilll'tI own history of Sanskrit Literatlllre. And 
i,f the course Ja.as remained ;loS varied as it is? it is in spite 
Qf,some of the Enropeall professors, who ha.ve agai.n and agaia 
tried to t.hrow out th~ elements of l'Iyo.y3. the, Kt.vyapra.kA.sa. 
and the VedantasfttraLLa.shya., as being no part of literature 
l)roper, ,fergetful of t:a.e tact that by parity of realOtli»OII 
Plato ~d Aristutle would have to be eschewed from a cours~ 
in' Geek literature at E~glj,sh Universities: The true realon .. 

. howenr, was tbat they weve unable to tea£h such works as. 
the: IUyyaprakAfa and .Tarkasamgraba. Even. the ·J>anjab 
UUlveult.y uuder the adVIce. I ,believe, of Dr. Steig adopted 

. ~he . .Bowba1 course .aome l'ealls .~.g<1.. So. Ula.t the .. bOle-
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quoted remarks' or Dr. lIaeJonell have no basis in fact iLn<l 
ar~ the wprk of his fertile illlllogillation, esp~cia.ll1 as regards 
tlt~ University Qf Bombay. 

As reO'-.rds the cha.racter of the question papers, if there has 
been a. :hange Jl.t .. 11, it ha.s been for the better. The qnestion. 
in Tarkasa.mgraha, te., used to be of & "cram character", 
w ben ~he pap~rs were set by EnropelLn professorH. Tbey 
l1ave ceased tQ be 150 any louger. 

" The labours," Dr. Macdonell goes 'on to say, "of snelt 
JIleu (Drs. BallIet' and Kielhorn) 4id. an immeose deal to 
tJtimula.te aud place on 8. scientitie blJ.sis the stndy of Sanskrit 
gra.mmar, palre\)grapby, epigraphy .and archreolog,r ill 
lndia.." ,Among whom oid tlley do 80 ~ Among their pupils 
or other {pditlon seliohus? Dr. Ma.edonell himself denie, 
tha~ ",hell he sa.ys t.bat "men .who have growil up nuder 
the ~Dglis}J. edllcatioua.l system .•• bave yet not acquired ••• 
,.DY re2J,l grasp of sdeutifie method." Here I sha.ll q llote two 
JDost pertiJlent pa.ssa.ges froUl A letter of the late 1\1 f. J ostice 
Telang published in the 'rimes of India of 220d Qctoter 1881... 
They de~I with this 'point as well as another noticed 
freviously. 

"A.n.d I beg to sta.te At the very outset my deliberate 
opiniop. forJll~d from a personal knowledge of the iDstruclioll 
jmparted by both Dr.$ .. Buhler aDd KicllJofn in OOf colleges" 
tha.t th~ claim ma.de by YOIl (the editor of the Times of 
ipdi.,. ) OQ. tb.eit be~a.lf IJ.nd on behalf pf Dr. Hang is a grossly 
~x~ravagltont a.nd exaggera.ted one, and one which those 
~cbola.rs themselves woald uI}hesitatingJ, reptldiate. CominO' 
to particulars, it is tirst to be noted that Dr • .Buhler applie( 
himself especially tQ the sbldy of the Dharma Shastra, Dr. 
}{ielhorn to tlul.tof the VYllkaran& Slmstro" ana Dr. HanlJ', 
I believ~, to no .sh~stra at aI), but he worked mainly at the 
~ita.r~ya. Brabm,a.na. .N ow, none of these tOllies has ever 
formed the subject of regnlu,r instruction in ,our colleges. 
00 wha.t, then, is the claim made on behalf of the three 
lea-rned doct.ors to he ba~d P Is it because Dr. :Buhler taoght a 
few,pa.ges of the ~',ikUllta.l~ or Dr. Kielhoru a. few pages of the 
pa.slJ.kumira.cha.flta. to then students, that all native scholars 
'-fe tQ be spokeQ.()[ in the cavalier way in which jOt;l have 
thQl,lgbt fit to speAk of them P Sanskrit literature, apart 
(row, the Veuas, may be ronghly divid~d into tho philoS()phie 
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and dramatic ·on the other. As to the latter, 1 mnke bold 
to say, that in the understanding and appreciation of it na.tive 
scholars can derive almost no belp from EnTopean scholars. 
The varions translations which bave been made by Enropeaus 
of onr drnmas-of tLe Yiracharita, for instance, or the 
Yil\:ramorvashi, amon~ others-show how mnch Europeans have 
yet to Jearn from natives us regards the appreciation ot' ol1r 
classical Jiteratnre. As to the furmer class, I challenge 1m.,. 
European, who has not himself studied, say, 'the Vedanta
:Bhashya or the Siddbanta Mnkt~vali, or even the Kanmndi 
under a native Sha'stri, either .to teach it satil1factorily to' 
native stuue~lts, or even to stand an exnmination iu it hinlselF. 
In truth, it is notorions that the 'Eminent Orientalists' yon 
refer to themselves learut the' grenter. and more important 
portion of what they kuow of "'a1Jskrit in onr conntl·y alJd 
lluder onr seholurR. Dr. Buhler lcnew nothing of Dharma. 
,Shastra until he .. tndietl it "ith the late Villayaka 8haatri 
Divekar, und 111'. Kielhorn knew nothing of the Vyakarana 
Shastro. until he learnt it under the late Anant Shastri 
Pendhal' kar. " 

II But this I dO" say, that for a real apprecia.tion ot onr 
KaHdasas and J3havn.uhntiR, and for a real understanding of 
cnr Nyaya and Vedanta.' and Vyakarana, neHher England 1I0r 

Germany c,a.n suffice. Yon mllY Jearn the Uigveda in Europe 
'01' America; and I thiu}., indeed, that a Eurollenn or Ameri"an 
scholar has n. considerable advan_tage over us ill tbat 
deT18.rtment of learning. But 8S regards oor non-Vedic 
liter(\~tnre. we entirely dt!uy the superiority doirued for. not 1Iy; 
'01)1" Enrollean·l)rethren. And 1 wonld add tlJi8, too, that as 
regards our Clll.ssicallitel'atnl'e;tlie greatest rurely European 
llnmes must 'pale theil' iudIce/nnl 'fires' before tlwee of 
the tlchQIIlTS who lJave stndied 8unskrit limier onroltl Shastril'l. 
'Vho, I fl;sk, is there' iu Europe or America who Imowl!I the 
Dbarma.. Shastra 88 wen as Dr. Buhler or the VyakarlLna 
Shastra as well as Dr. Kielbor .. ? " 

; -On the unimpeachability of the evjden~e of the late Jnstice 
,l'elang~ on a matttr of fact I).t nny rate, I can confidently 
\appeal to Sir H'lymond WCl:!t and Lord Heny, who were both, 
I s~e~. prese~t at the lust fluivers8l'Y wceting of the Royal 
',Aslatl,a ~OCl~Yt \t.hcre also. ~he suhject of JJr. l\Io.cdonell's, 
,comrnllnlc~hon came up ror .dlscussion. 
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,As regards Dl Petersbn, ,iii, ti.n- inspired patlt.. in th« 
i&tne 'issne 'Of the Times or India, it W8.B stated tha.I 
R th-e cbances are that the students, of either of' these' 
fonr gentletrlett {B6.liler~ KieihOi'n., A. Weber a.nd· Stenzler Y 
would make'~ far better Professor than any English 8toden~ 
who 'has had' Prof. M'Onier' \Villiams ,for his teacher," the' 
reference in the last claose being -evidently to Dt. Peterson.' 
Of my ,own personal knowledge I can say, that nothing 
better Ckn be said or him than bas been said in the 
kbove extracts or the other European Professors ot Sanskrie: 
who preceded him. The only difference is tha.t he had often 
the frankness to acknowledge to his pupils that sometimes it 
was rather they who ta.oght him -and not he them. 

Ahd as to palmography, !pigra.phy and archreology, )Jr. 
Kielhorn knew nothing aboot these while in India, thol1gh, 
of course, he has done a great deal 'Of very useful work sinc~ 
be returned to Getmany'; a.nd Dr. Bilhter torned his a.ttentiort. 
~o them after he left his Professorship in the Elphinstone 
CoJIege. The'late Dr. Bbn.u' Daji was the first who did 
~alnable work in these branches. He began it before Dr\ 
Bdhler came out to India and continued it uninfloenced by 
him in any way. since Dr. Buhler bad not yet begun his 
itndy of the (mbject!!. He was followed by Dr. BhagvanIal 
lndtaji and Dr. Bhandarkar, and it was SOtDe time after th& 
latter had been working in'the field that Dr. Buhler tornE!d 
.bis attention to it. These are matters of history and 'yet 
~hose native scholars have not been so m,?-ch as ~ven remotely 
~noded to by Dr. Macdonell and the credIt of stImolating and 
placing on a aientific basis the stndy of these fmhjects hi 
India. has been given to the two EoroI!ean Scholars, one of 
"Whom was a perfect stranger to-them while ~ India. 

Ned Dr. Macdonell goes on to cite what he cob siders 
two glaring instances of want of u teal grasp of scientific 
'Xoetbod. ,. This -is w hat he tells us of them: "A native 
'!cholar of some distinction wished to edit a certain text in 
... well-known Sanskrit series, one 'Of the rules fot which 
"forbade the publica.tion in it of any edition unless based 
'on at least three independent MSS. The scholar in qnestion 
·possessed only one MS. of the work. This, however, proved 
'no insnperable difficulty. He handed hiS solitary MS. to 
his eopyist8, «and then there, were three.' rhe resulting 
~dilj()n probably contained .quite an arra.y -of ,ulrich! reading", 
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aupphed by the 1l11stake. of the IcnbelS, and dopbtlesl 
presented -a thorougbly cntIca.l appearance. More recent11 
another native SanSKrit 8cholar has publIshed a work Itl 
~hlCh he claims ta have conclUSIVely proved, on the strength 
~r some vague astrological statementa.).n the MabAbhArata, 
~be exact date ( October 3Jst,.1l94 B.O~ ) when the great waF 
descrIbed In that epIc began " 

The learned doctor IS nsed to deallDg in myths and legend •• 
and knows what wonderful transformahons they undergo. 
In a passage preVlously extracted he speaks of a "whtte
robed" compositor. Had tbe compOSItor done what he i, 
credIted wIth, he would In all human probabIhty have been 
ImmedIately detected and he would, therefore, not have run 
the risk As I read the story In a. newspaper many yeara 
ago It was a. "white "-skmned 'CompOSItor who sat down uPOD. 
~he type WIth hIS .robes off. In the first of the present case. 
the word uprobably" shows that Dr. Macdonell has not 
hImself seen the edItion. And I deny the correctness of the 
Inference drawn. should the edition be a. reahty. In the firl~ 
place, smce It 18 not Imposslble that only one or two Mss, 
of a work mIght be avatlable and that farther even an 
l,Dlperfect edItIon based on the-!Ohtary or the two Mss. woald 
be of great use, It mIght be foohsh to make the rule referre<\ 
to, but It would certalO}y nof show waut of grasp of SCIentific 
method AgaIn, If the edItor or the framers of the rult 
bebeved that by the process referred to" mdependent" Mss. 
were b1'ought Into belOg, they would be fitter Immatel of 
the lnnatlc asylum than of the world outSIde. If the edlto~ 
aid pracbse the trIck Without the .knowledge of the framer. 
-of tIle rule, whlch, however, 1 doubt, It was a downrIght 
fraud and nothlDg more. I would adVise Dr Macdonell 
to take up thIS myth for hIS next crlbcal InvestIgation and 
try to find out the naturat 'Phenomenon on whIch it 18 
~aed 1 'Bom almost sure he wlll find that the story WtlS • 
Joke aImed a.t crItIcal edItors col1atlOg Mss. As regards th, 
pther case. Jt. would not be dIfficult to match It With equalJya.ll
stlI'd propositloDs of eYen the most emlOent scholars, who hu. 
got the proper crItical SpIrIt w htn they have to deal With cla!SlOe 
aI, IndIan and other mythQloglts, but who are entirely rorsakeJJ 
!>J that SpUlt when they ..come to deal with Blbhcal cntlclStD. 

',Need I also remInd Dr. Macdonell of Oolo1;1el Elba puttlog 
J'altb In a forged grant (whIch purported jo be made by 
;JanameJaY8r ()t l\1-.hAbha.r(\ta-fftme on a ~aY:9Qrre8~duJ," 19 
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'1tl1 April 1521 A.D) and Betting scholars on.t here to ~ look 
out for the rUIns of the palaee of Sarvadamana. or Bharafti. 
'the-bnrnt remBms ofJanameJaya's As'vamedha sacrIfice &C, 
&0]1 Bnt on thIS pomt I shall treat Dr Ma.cdonell later on 
to a tew more chOIce examples~ pIcked ont at random, of 
edltmg, InterpretatIon &c , &c, ~y ~nropean scholars. 

In the meanwhIle I shall proceed to other POlOtS 10 the 
commnmcatlon 1 am dISCUSSIng "Native scholars," says 
the Doctor a httle forther on, " can no longer obtam any 
traIDlDg 10 thiS dIrectIOn ~ I e of a ~rasp ot selentdi~ 
.method) The lack of the knowledge of German, mOreover, 
cnts them off from most of such gmdance as can be den ved 
from the prIvate study of standard works of scholarshIp." 
.Now I do not In the leasb wIsh to deny the great Imporiallce 
of a know ledge of German to au orIental scholar I may, 
.however, mentIOn In passing that Dr R. G Bhandarkar 
knew hardly any German before 1887 and yet most of the 
lIterary work on acconnt of which Dr Macdonell regards 
)um as a rare exception was done before that year. But 
wha.t IS of greatenmportance IS. that 10 maklDg the statement 
Dr.. Macdonell l~, so fa.r at least as the present Governmen~ 
professors of Sansknt III Bombay are concerned, not qnl~ 
~orrect and has wrItten withont dne esqUIrY Professor 
;B Pathak. my colleagne, can, I beheve, read. German fA.ll 
1 too can read It a httle, though not as satIsfactorlly a, 
I shonld WIsh. 

Here are a few more remarks of Dr. Macdonell _cc The 
i!J.cluslon of European scholars from the chaIrs of Sanskrit ,n 
IndIa IS hkely to react In a preJudiCIal way o~ Sanskrit 
stndles 111 England also" "Thc prospect of If career for 
EnglIsh Sanskrltlsts 10 India belDg practically e-losed, tho 
professors In on: UnlVersltIes mnst natnrally have some 
heSItation In enconraglDg stndents to become speCialIsts III 
Sansknt, for the opeDIngs. for Buoh scholars III thIS conntr~ 
ltself are very rare" II A snpply of sDltable men ~8, how1: 
evert not bkely to be forthcDmlllg. unless vacanCIes can be 
counted upon to occur ti.t deRmte perlOds If the professorll 
in onr U DIverSItIes could be Imformed of snch appomtmeo.ts 
a suffiCIently long time before,. they could easIly train an abl~ 
man for the pa~tIcnlar post, snpplementlDg thell' own teae-h ... 
Ing. by &endlng_huD to_a German UDlverBlty fot _ tUlle." 
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All 'this sonnqs v~ry fonllY indeed.! ,one of the reasonl, 
then, .for which Dr. Macdonell wants Europeans' to be 
appointed to chairs of Sanskrit in India is that the study 01 
'SanlSkrit may' be encooraged thereby in England. Bnt, 
80 far 88' Bombay is cQncerned, I do not. see how the 
exclusion ca.n affect Sanskrit stodies ill England iQ. the 
way mentioned, since before the exclusion appointments' in 
Dombay wefe not tQ any great. extent calculated to ,en
.toorage them. Up to tJle end of 188~ there were in 'all four 
appointments made and 9f them so many as three bad beEln 
given to Germ~ns, and the,tjf~~ Professor who was on the 
point or startIng fQr IndIa 10 1881·2 '\'Vas also 11 qerman. 
tf\nd so was another scholar who was proposed t(, be appoint;. 
edio.1899 'on pro Peterson's death. 'I 

, The taopt, moreover, is 80 persistently dinDe" into the 
:ears of native stodents that their interest in their stndie~ 
,extends only to their pecnniary value in the shape of Govern
,rnent service. And yet in 'such a. 0'000tr1 88- England, wb~ref 
it at all, o~e wonld expect disinterested love (or aU stodies, 
Including that of SanskrIt, Dr: Macdonell acknowledgeS' with
oot 8. ~lush tbe infillence of an interested motive at EngJisl\ 
p'niversities also. And if even in soch a conntry as Eugland 
properly tra.ined scholars are to be had oDly if appointments 
..,re gqaranteed4 sorely it i$ absnrd for Dr. Macdonell tQ 
expect matters to be otherwise' in India. llappointmeots 

. ,,'ere to be guaranteed to nati've scholars, tbey also wopld , be 
fonnq to eqai~ themselves ~roperly as scholars, as nowhere 
of natives ,of India are qnahfying themselves for the Indian 
Oivil 8,rui' Medical ~el'Vices. for the Cambridge Mathematical 
!l'tipos. &0, &(), Bat what enconragement foresooth ba.ve theJ 
h~d op-to I:OW 1 Dr. R. G. Bandarbrw8s passed over in 1873. 
thongh' he had acted 8S proressor for fonr yeare, aod Dr. Pete .... 
• on was brought to fill np the permanent place; and even in 188~ 
after,Dr. Kielborn's retirement, be had to try'very hard tb" 
he mIght not be passed Over again. And w ben he did .occeed 
~ )a~t, be wal virtually being made to Buffer- Fecllniarily, sq 
:r,nnch 80~ that he even asked, to be Aent back to Ili. old, pJactt 
to.play second-fiddle as before to a European. ecbQlar ~f ,ad., 
nuttedl, .far lower qnalificatiOlls; and he woald have ~en 
~a)Jowed to ha.ve his wish but for the fact that bilL 0\4 
place had been abolished and U~e sa.lary irrevocably ntili~e<l 
for other purposes. Even' noW' though, Earopeao scbQl_rlt 
have teeD't,Xeluded from the chairs' of &nikdt that, Goes ).lot 

(, " 
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tleeessarily :mean that encouragement "h8.~ tieen' given: . t~ 
Dative schQlars to qualify and train themselves in the propel 
way. ,According to the rnles relating to the branch of service 
in whic.h the professorships are now included it woald hardly 
ever be worth. their while a.nd troub18 and the llecJ~Marj 
expense, to try to do so. 

Having contested the position's of Dr. Mac<!onell 80 far and, 
intending immediately to give samples of absu~1iJ of EurQ10 
pea.n Sanskritists 1 a.m bound to confess that fa.r too Plan! 
of oar-present native scholars are sadly lacking in the hi~ 
torical anc;! critical spirit. It is, however, the patriotic bias 
~hat often infiuence$ them, as does the religious bias infla+ 
ence Gre~kt Latin and Biblica.l 8cholQ.rs in England. Dr. 
Macdonell mast remember what a fierce agitation in England 
followed the publication, about forty 'years- ago, of the 
" Essay. and RE'views, " in which a faint attempt was made 
to apply the critical and scientific ,method to the study of the 
Bible and of religious questions. Moreover there is hud .. 
ly ~ single branch of Indian literature (not excluding, even 
the most obscene one) which some European Schola.r Of other .. 
at some time or other, has not exercised hi. ingenuity npoQ 
proving to'be more or'less completely indebted to Greek o~ 
some other foreign influence. This is certainly not ca.lcula.t~ 
ed to moderate the patriotic bias. There is further no sucH 
encouragement to do better aS9 according to Dr. MacdoneW~ 
own statement, even English scholars of Sanskrit stad4 
in need of. Bot we can rely npon native scholars at lea~t 
for one thing, for the correct interpretation on the whole of 
all branches of Indian literature exce~ the Mantra.' -portio" 
or Vedic literatnre. 'Ve cannot do that in the C8S~ 
or a. Earopea~ scholar. And as to the critical spirit Qur past 
experience does not warrant us in expe~tiug the pupils ot 
European Professors of Sanskrjt to acquire it from them! 
even if they themselves should be possessed ot it, 'so 
lon~ as other tbings.are' as they are. Another point 'I wish 
to insist npon is that the work of Earopean scholars e'ven is 
after all not as unimpeachably critical and' scientific as pi. 
Macdonnell would ha,ve people believe. 

Now for the instances in a.ddition to the ODe, alrea.dy mePb 
~ioned, or Colonel Ellis. 

, Dr. Oppert is a German scholar and 80.is Dr. Haberlandt~ 
Yet thiJ is wha.t Dr •. Aufrecht, sa.ys ot ca.ta,lognea .. of y~ 



ptIbliMled by Dr • .oppert: -'No German ahonld iaavg lent 
his name to 8ach had workmanship." The extraordin.a.ry 
ahort-comings of Dr. Haberlandt'a edition Df the Southern 
"ersion of the Pafichatantra bave been exposed by J. Hertel 
iu 1'oJ. 58 of the Journal, German Oriental Society. 

, Stenzler, Wilson,.Regnand and Bohtlingk w.ere ~nropeall 
scholars and with reference to them Dr. Ryder In his prefac~ 
to his translation of the Mrlchchbaka~lka (Har,:,. Or. Ser.) 
says: ., Parab's edition is the most recent and lts editor 1. 
a most admtrable Sanskrlt scholar, who, It seems to me, hal 
in several places understood ,the real meaDlng ot the ~ext 
better than hiS predecessors," among whom were the Just 
mentioned Stenzier, Wllson, Begnaud and Bohtlingk. ' 

Ho})kins is an American scholar,presumably acareful,scienti
fic observer and investigator, 'abd he has been to India. He 
mentIOns Dadabhal NaoroJl by name and quotes him. taklDg 
him to be a HlDdn (India Old and New, PI>- 334-5)-

Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar he'pD his career as a. scholar ill 
1864 by pnblishing In "Native Opinion" cntici.sm on Dr. 
JIang's edition and translation ot the Aitareya Brg,bmaQa 
and Dr. Goldstncker's PA.~1Di.. In the former he pointed on~ 
~nnumerable bad mIstakes and the whole article was extract
~ and placed by Prof. Weber at the head of his own crl ti~ 
cism on the work in the Indlscbe Studlen. In the latter h, 
brought to lIght Goldstncker's mlsmterpretatioa of pas8a~e~ 
in the Mahaibbbhya on which .. be based recondIte hIstOrical 
thefJries. The MahA.bhAshya was such a sealed book iQ 
Europe for a long time that nobody was able to jlldg~ 
wbetber Dr; Bhandarkar's crltwism was just; and it was only, 
twelve years after, when Dr .. Kielhorn had studied portion~ 
ot th~ work onder Dr. MacdoneWs uncritical Pandlta, tbat 
he perceived the '\'forth of hIS crItICism of Goldstncker'~ 
fAp.ln~ and suggested Its l'epublicatlon in the Indian Anti. 
quary. 

Dr. ;naug :while at ~oona was appointed President ot the 
'I?ak~hll}a Pr!te Committee, which gave rewards to Authors of 
))~"Y' M!I'rathl lVOrks and translatIons. On one occasion a 
Marat.bl translation of the RatnAvaU was snbmitted to th4 
committee by a N asik Pandlt and it had to be examined and 
its titnes8 for a prize to be determined. It was sent to 'Dr. 
Ilangn · who. "declued_ th&\,t the Shastri',· translation '()f the 
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p&8w&ge beginning ~ Atld*! 'at the very commencement 
of Ratn&va.li was erroneous. The true sense of the passage 
is tha.t the hero felicitates himself on all things .combining 
for his delight. Among these he mentions his queen, the 
daughter of Pradyota, and the Beason of spring ( II'illdt4 m 
49#fl9if4' ). Dr Haug declaring this translation wron~ 
translated the words by "spring IS the da'lghter of light:
Not to speak of the.irre(evancy of snch &n idea Itl the passage. 
Dr. Haug showed himself completely ignorant of the (act 
that a Sanskrlt poet would never represent as a female a 
person or personified thing, which in the same breath is ex
pressed by a masculine noun. Prof. Bain of Deccan College, 
Poon&, however, shows hilllselC to be folly aware of this 
fact, when in the preface to his c'Digit of the Moon" he 
8ays: "In SanskrIt, the moon hke the sun, is a male. 
Bmdoo poets get over thIS difficolty when they want a female 
moon. by persomfymg bis attrlbutes, or making a part do 
doty for the whole ft. Prof. Bain, I believe, studied Sanskrit 
"ith an uncritical Pandlt out here in Ind1&. 

The same fact is ignored by Monier WIlliams, Dr. Macdo
neU's predecessor in the chair of the Boden Professor, in hi~ 
explanation of ~ Rri' ~ mrm- *\Jlt6Wlifilqd<'t (S'lk., 
his 2nd edition, p. 113). He' could not see tLe absurdity 
of the idea of KAlidasa ever thinking of purposely. 
going ont of his way to tura the moou into a female
though it was a man who was to be compared to the moon~ 
The passage, he says, means: "if the constel1atioll 
Visakha. 18 eager for a union with the moon wby need 
lie wonder at 8'aknnta1A'8 desire to be nOlted WIth a prince 
of' tbe Lunar race ? •• Dnshyanta probably means to compare. 
himself to the moon and S'akuntalA. to Visakba." That 
Further implies tbat the hero Doshyanta believes that he was 
a person whom S'akunta18 must naturaUy love on account of 
his hneage. I wODlfer what .tiYmali it was that. fated Klli. 
dMa to be ha.nded down to posterity by a Boden Professor as 
80 utterly ignorant of a lover's heart. Moreover just as the 
Professer has neglected the gender and made the masculine 
DDsbyanta answer to the femiDlne S'asa.ilkalekhA, h~ has also 
neglected the dnal of Vi~akha aDd identIfied the two stars 
with S'akuntaU. Visa,u6 stands of course for the two 
friends and S as.8ilkalekpA. for ~'&~nntala. 

Fnrther on in the same act there ar~ (our snccessive ppeech
es or S'akantal~ and her friends beginning ~ t fiefiF«' , 
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m ,~q.{t < pp 11-5-6). I s.ha.1l hMe quote Komer Wll .. 
llams's own translatIOns and explanations. Prl.-" Let a love", 
letter be oomposed for him. Havmg hIdden It 1D a flower. 
1 w1l1 dehver it mto hiS hand under the pretext of the ft¥ 
maInS ( of an offermg presented to au Idol.)" Anasfiy~ say. 
ahe hkes the plan but asks S'akuntaltl what she thmks of 
it. S'ak -" ThiS very InJunctlOu [ suggestIOtl] of mt 
friend IS weighed (In my mlOd ) I e. I most consider before 
1 can consent to It *" Pn.-" Therefore Just think of som. 
pretty compOSItIOn In verse accompallied by an a.llnslOD to 
yourself." In the first place ~Slft: can never mean" 18 
weIghed" It means" IS q nestloned" But even If It could 
ever mean that, a httle reflectIOn ought to have shown Momet 
WIlhams that he was perfectly wrong here. The last words 
of Pnyamvada eVidently Imply that S'akuntalA has eonsent
ed to the plan and the latter's words most consequently 
be Interpreted accordIngly, whICh IS done by taklDg them aa 
a qnestIOn of appeal. ThIS error IS due not to want of such 
knowledge of San'!krlt as an UncrItICal Pandlt or natIve schOw 
1ar may easIly surpass a European scholar m. It IS due to 
the neglect of the exerCIse of the ordlUary cntICal faulty, U1 
the possesslOn a.nd exerCIse of which a critICal scholar ought 
to be superior to an uncrItICal one. The error can be detected 
from even the translatIOns by a boy of ordmary intelhgenc& 
totally Ignorant of Sansknt The more mtelligent of the 
SanskrIt students of thIS year's Freshmen's class at Elphlo
stone College. crammers as Dr. Macdonell would call them aU, 
detected the error and {lorrected It. 

, Another absurdIty or Momer WIlharns may also he CIted 
VIZ. hlK explanatIOn of qR!;iH'II as "the Idol of (ber) husband ,. 
in the passage /fi: q'~~ q'~gattf~~ (p. 241). Such an 
Idea IS foreIgn to Indian lIteratnre. SimIlar componnds, 
tnch as ~, Sl~, show that q-~ mnst be taken to 
Illean " Que to whom her husband IS her god." Such women 
.. re credIted wIth the power of defymg anyone to defile them 
.ith hIS contammatlOg touch and bere q'~ IS an adJec
~ ... ve Intended to lmply such a power III S'd.knntallt At the 
tune refetred to lD the passage '3he was far from bewl>" ~(fr 
In MOhler W dhams's sense of that word. D~shyanta 
*"d r~lltldi~bed her In the harshest way pOSSIble and would 
not have moved lIo finger to help her then, at least 
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as her hnsbana, as he had completely forgotten that he was 
so relttted to hel Tills last pOlOt ag.un was at once perceIved 
by SOIne of this year's freshmen at Elphlustone College. 

Now, we come to a far greater name, w}llch has resounded 
through the tillea worlds, thltt of Prof Max Muller, 
who, It I am rIghtly Illform,ed, was Dr. Macdonell's teacher 
and a Plofessor of VedIc lIterature eqn.tl to whom Oxfold. 
1 beheve, some )eUlS ago, could nowhere find 
How unCrItICally IllS tJ .lUs)atlOus of the U palJH.hads III the 
Sacred Books of the East lmve been done h.J.s been shown by: 
"Vlntney 111 Vol VII of the Amen,can Jourudl of Phtlology. 
I shall here notIce one or two pomts not mentIOned by hun 
The IUltldi cfltJcal erIor thut Max ::'I1nller aud some of the otiler 
Enropean schol.ll S commit IS to take::; amkdtll.C'uarya as 
the autuontatI vo exponeut of the U pauishads, to call hun 
thr> comment.:ttOl, and totally Ignore the others, e g Hanga
IamalluJR, a follower of RdllldllllJa. Now there IS the word 
ifR'<f In "'W~Wf ~ I ~ ';;( qrfo'~ ';;( ~1li CRlih Up. III 5). 
S'amkara gIves a very forced explanatlOu of It and l\'l!tX Mul
ler accepts It. Gough and Bohthngk take It III the ubllltl 
sense Max Muller rejects It on the gronuu th.1t he doubts 
.. whether' the knowledge of habes ' 1" not a OIIrlstJan rather 
than an IndIan Idea" But If he had looked lUeo Rangara... 
manuJa he wopld have fonnd th.tt the IJtter explalUs th~ 
WOld by ~~t"'lfOi'4\(OI~~r~~, whICh f:,hows that 
the Idea ot oue'/> uecollllllg ltke a child IS not a dlstlUctIvely 
CIIrllotmu Idea. In Ins uote on ~~ he has nllsnndeI
stood the commenta,tOl, when he says that the commenta. 
tOl explalUs It " as a ve'lsel III whICh coals are extInglllshed ': 
The c:.ornmentatOl exp),tlns It sl,mply by ~ arcrtl~ q~ 
~~511~ and Max Muller ulm"elf 8,t) s that /(t>hl wltli aw me.tlJl:! 
to lelllove, to t.:tke away Auother JU~t&'nce IS M<lx Mullel's 
note on ~q ~ <Tm~ ~~fl::ol~~r ~ ~n:r~~~'ff 
"J ~rq"'R I (111 I 4) Max Mullel t.:tkes ~n:rS\T<lT~ dS au epl
thet by Willdl yaJu.lvalkJa's pupIl addlc:."es Y.1Ji\.tvalk) a 
and dunks that" the commentator • agl ces \\ Itl1 blrn. Bnt 
he has altogether ullionnderstood the commentatOl hele, who 
takes It as .1n epithet of the pnpd And as Max Mullel takes 
~n:rI!oT<H~ (voc.) to apply to YaJI'"1avalkj a, he cle,tIl,) prove" that 
alter all IllS lIte-long study ot Indmtl htel.ttl1l c he did not 
understand the eAact relatIOnshIp between an 3{rqpt .:tnd IllS 

iW'<f!fq. slllce he thongbt It ltkely that a plll'tl wOlild addre'ls 
Ins Aeh.LI ytt In that way. Theil agalll Wh'lt :,cme slllted to the 
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eon text wonld that !5Ql~ word irt the vocative t5ignify' 
And what further lUl.l ~'bQt" got to do jn th. fIrst lJeuteoce J 

"One expects itl ~fter ada/It, lHlt t)al11drava.. i, .. pplied tp 
Yajfiavalkya, ItOO not to the pRpii ? It THe sentence beginning 
with" but" implies tha.t,Yaijullyalkya'. words end with nda,&.. 
So far then from the fact stated in that sentence belDg 
opposed t.o the presence of {ftt after wtw, it on the contrary 
shows {{if to be there IJ.ecessary, if M..,x M.ti.ller'. constrnctioll 
be correct. 

In a much ('arlier w()rk. the History 0(' Ancient Sao8krit 
Literature, Max Muller show$ at p. 197 (2nd Ed.) .. compJete 
misapprehensiou of the argument of a commentator. by- which 
the l~tter seeks to make out the eternity of tbe SAtra S'Akba.. 
snch as thofle beariog tbellq.mes of' .!svalAyaua Pond I{AtyAyana. 
In each Kalpa or pt>riod of the existence of tbe Universe in 
which the whole crea.tion is repeated ex~ctJy as in the previ
ous Kalpa •. there is a Rishi whose name a particnlar aMra 
beo.rs, sn<:h, fOf instance, ll. !Sv~layaDa. Then there are AS 
D.lany individnal 1sval~yanas as t11e KAlpae. Tbese iudivl .. 
duals ha.ve n common natllre Jilt; which is !ha.la.yanlltv .. 
and as (Jdti) according to the Nyaya philosophy is eternal • 
.!sval~yal}atva i$ et~rDal ~od therefore the flame of tbe leva
layap&s'akhA based ll~O that eterna.~ Jdti i, alsQ eterllal. 
;MQ.x Muller ha.s1 .m.a.de a, thorough mess of the whole. JI~ 
takes the word l'alpa here to mean ~)pa Io.tras and neglects 
.the'most important word J4tt., 

'. 1 had intended that these instances .hol1td be only Ineh aa 
had come' under obsel'vation already and conld be euily 
recon~eted on the spur or the momeut, -without any .earcla 
whatsoever. Therefore I did not search for any in Dr. Macdo
nell's own, works, though any _, such would haye been much 
more 'Pertment. But Dr. U G. Bhan<!arkar bas' obUged me 
..... ith, two picked {rom Dr M~edonell'8 edition and trsnsiaUon 
ot the Btih.ad-devata in the Harvat'd Odentll.16efies, which be 
c~m6 aecross on tt. elll·sorf examination of them and pi which 
f,gladly make use here. . 

. 'r~~' mlstakes of JPllrope.an scbolars are generally . dne to 
their Imperfect acquQ.IQ.tauee with Indi.an idea. and Ul •. style 
pf tl1:oug~ and eXPJ:ession of ludiaf,1 writer~. Opening Dr • 
. )bc~onellil transllLtlOQ of toe Briho.ddevato. .,.t random and 
lookmg for something uoeoutll Dr.. Bhandarkaf louud 
,,~ pp. 18Q..l ;- . 
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• "B 56. The king WiSj(iDg to give bis danght~r to 8') A.d,ha, 
Baid to his roya.l CODscwt t "Vhat is yoar opinion? I (desire to) 
give the girl to S'yi.yUv&. 

. uB !S7. For 8. son 01 Atl·i would be no contemptible (fJdurbda) 
,Bou-in-law for os.' She on het pa.rt sa.id to tbe king:·l ha.ve 
teen born in a family of royal seers:" 

Now why should the king in recommending S'yA.diva 
to his queen speak of him in a negative way as a. 
person not bad instead of a pertlon who is good po 
Tbis struck Dr. Bhandarkar as something not appropria.te 
and led him to examine the matter more carefully, and 
he found that the readin~ of the Mss. was at~ ~:'the SOD 
or Atri is void of power.' But Dr. Macdonell thiuks the context 
leqnires ~ and supposes that the at after ~ is elided. 
according to the osual role aud pnts in the mark of elision (s). 
thongh it does not occur in the l\{ss. The sense, however, ia 
appropriate only without the at' and the a.bsence of ~ Buits the 
'Outext, while its presence does not, for "the son of Atri is weak 
r void of power" is to be taken as a remark of the queeQ 
nd net or the king. Stanza. 57 therefore should be trans. 
'~ted :-" 8he on her pa.rt said to the king 'the SOD Atri 
,()Illd be a powerless son-in-law, for ns, 1 have been borD in a. 
~mily of royal seer8~" &c. The presence 0; ~ at the end 0t 
:~e first half of St. 57 seems to have mi$lell Dr. MacdonelL 

A few pages further ,on wo hay~ certainly a more scrions
rror not creditable at a.ll to Dr. l1a.cdonelJ's critical jodg
tent. Dr. Macdonell translatesy the fir8t line of stanza. lSi, 
~hapter V., thns :-"The Lord of 13ay Steeds (Indra) the» 
,roclaimed to him (that he shonld receiyc) shares in Soma," 
jow when the giving or ree-eiying of shares in sacrificial 
.fferings is spoken of in the Brahms:Qa. litenturE\ it is always 
with reference to the deities worshipped and not wita refer
mce tO'men who are wonbippt>rs. When this impropriety 
'truck Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar he looked into the notes and the 
t'igiool Sanskrit. Bot there the reading is ~~,. which 

.. £lnfirlDs the impropriety aBd does not help one out of it. DI. 

• Macdonell' Edn. reads :-
. !,<~8itl) ~JflN !lat r~ 1ff~1 flf "I'flsiliiti t 

1<1' a ~qf "'~ ~TWIWl ~~i1I f( II '. II. 
8iff~~~ ~ \iJl1m1t m'!(q)ftFcl •. 
{PfFUIim-c6~ ~ ~~un 11('l1l '\\t It 
~~~, ~ iiltI'l<U ~ ~ f( mru 



Bhandu.rkllr then looked into llnjcllUl's,lal's edition and (onn. 
i~ 8. footuote the re~ding ~fi1'~rrrR. occl1rring in three oC tbJ 
Mss. collated by the editor. Now Dt'. Ma.cdoneU did avail hilllt , 
self of Hajtlndraln.l'!! readings; for p.e says his edition is b:ts\!~ 
011 si:xteeu' Mss ) nine in his own possession and seveu ased lJJ 
Rajeudrahtl. Still.the Doctor does not give the smallest ind~· 
cati?D of his IHtVing s~en tlle, reading ~o1lr\Tf~r.-,:. Bnt i~ q 
obvLOlls that that alone IS the correct reading. 1l or, accordm, 
tn the story referred to by S'u.unakl1 himselrin the seconu Iil~ 
of st. 157 as Sllusta.lltiatinglwlill.t he has stated in the first 
what luura did 'vas,to teach. Vasishtha the stomabhagas· ani 
Dot ~'·proclu.im to him that he should receive shares iu Soma~ 
And that alone is appropriate here, for tho obje'ct is to gi~ 
an acconnt of how Vasishtha and after him his descellden~ 
riatne invarhtbly to be made BrAhmans in a sftcl'ifice. A 
th'fit acconnt is, that a Bl'a.hma:n ha.s to repeat certain forrllula 
as a sort of an order to th1 Saina-priests to sing their 8totra, 
in a sacrifice. These formulas a.re called Stomu.blHi.gas hi 
can~e therare connected with the' stoma or particular arran! 
meut of ,the verses (Ri~s) composing a SAmano The vers 
$lmg' as so arranged form a stotra. And these formnlas w~ 
taught to Vasishtha by Iudra, and so he was made hy him 
fo be the Brahman at a' sacrifice. Though the story 
'ieCore Dr. Macdonell, he having given the referenct', he I 

Dot carefully read it. The Bha.~hyl\ on it of conrS8 did 
deserve his attention, becanse it was written hy an nucriti. 
Pil,ndit; aJ?d so the Doctor eutirelt misundersto~d the, ~as8a~ 
s:if.trr.r whICh, he has translated by I. proclatmed • me,. 
of' tltnght If as he will easily see even if he refers to the .... 
Petersburgh 'Vorterbnch. 'And certaiuly his net noticing tl 

, reading of Rajendralal's three Mss, throws n. suspicion on tl 
cha.ract~t of this edition based on sixteen Mss. ioclusivel 
those thtee. And in this respect is his eJition not open to 6\ 
of the gravest-charges broughtagainst Dr. Haberlaudt'.editil 
of the .Suuthern llunchatu.lltra 1 Or did he think that tJ 
Qmkted reading, which nevertheless is the 'correct one. \f 
Illanutactured ill the way of the mythical editor whose d 
h~ has cited and so ignore it altogether? Ir so, I hope he WI 
now Itt least see grounds for changing ?is opinion. 
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The above instances are but 8. triBe of puldka&* out of a 
very capacious ,thtili indeed, filled to the very brim. 

I regret verfDiUch to have been obliged to re-open an old sore 
and to cause a new ODe in one case. Bnt Dr. Macdonell 
leaves me no option. He 'collects together aU the stories he 
can get a~d uses them and a good deal that is purely -imagi
nary, to tradnce the whole class of native scholars and 
Sanskrit students with a parenthetical mention of rare excep
tions aud to run down the system of Sanskrit edncation in 
India; and glorifies European scholars and their work in the 
country, and extols the system of instrnction in Europe; and 
the evident object is to make the Government of India 
bestow Sanskrit Professorships and Archreological Snperinten
dentships on Europeans alone. It ha.s thn.'i become an 
inexorable dnty, though a very very unpleasant one, to show 
np how incompetent these Enropean Scholars are to teach 
nati ves of India their own literatnre and interpret the antiquities 
of the country. Of -course it is far from my object to maintain 
th:lt Europeans are not doing usefnl work or not stimulating 
the spirit of research among natives by their writings. But 
what I have to urge is that there are some essential poin~ in 
which natives have a decided superiority over them and are 
consequently better fitted to tea.ch the whole of the non-Man· 
tra literature of Jndia to their countrymen. The influence of 
Enropeans is to be indirect and should be and can be exert .. 
eJ only by their writings; while on the other hand the work 
of Enropeans will rema.in defective if not subjected to nati\'c 
criticisms. With an expression of extreme sorrow for my 
being obliged to bring in the name of a living scholar, whom 
I highly respect, I close this rather long and unpleasant, 
though just, defence. _ 

* A few grains of rice picked out of a cooking pot on the 1lre for 
pr~sing and jlldging at. what stage of.cooking the whole quantity halS 
arrlYed. 

NOTE. 
As Dr. Macdonell's U communication" had appea.red in the Journal 

of the Royal Asia.tic Society, naturally I sent this reply for pUblication 
in the .lou mal of the Bombay Asiatic Society. But the Secretary 
thougbt that it was "a tritle too controversial for the sober pages" of 
the journal and remarked that. be could not understand how Dr. Mac
donell's original article was pUblished in the lonrnal of the n. A. S. 
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ON 

Female Education in India 
BY 

G. K. Devadhar, M. A. 

,From, 
O. K. Deva4bar, Esquire, M. I.., 

Hony General Secretary, 
The Sevll Saden, Poona. 

To, • . 
·P. W. Monie, Esquue; 1. C. s., 

Secretary, Government of 
Bombay, 

I.. General) Education Department, 
Secretariat, 

. BOllBAY. 
sev A 5ADA~, POONA. 

l>91,SADASRIVA PETR, POONA Ol'.rY 
25th JUrJ.fJ, 1916. 

'Dear Sir, 
1 have tbe honour to acknow

ledge receipt, on the 20th of May 
1916, of your communicati0t:t No. 
1269 dated the 15th of May 1916 
-forwa~ding a oopy of the letter 
No. 160 dated the 22nd February 
1916 from the Government of 
India on the subject (If female 
education, asking me to state my 
'Views reg~rdlDg the position of 
female educ'1.liion and to make my 
suggestion! with a view to secure 
a speedy progress of the spread of 
education Among Indian women, 
-in the immediate future. 

2. Before submitting my"iews 
on this question in general, and 
-on the varion! upects of this prob-

lem suggested in the Government 
of India's letter under reply in 
particular, I may be permitted to 
indicate the specific nature of my 
experience in this matter, and 
the sources of my information (lllI' 
which my views are based (as need
ed by the terms of the letter). As 
the observations which I am going 
to offer relate mostly to "he educa
tion of married Women, I take 
the liberty, with a Tiew to' illus
trate my pOl!ition, to describe in 
some detail the work that is being 
done by the follOWing four 01' five 
organizations in Poona. and 
Bombay with which I am most 
intimately associated almost from 
their inception as one of their 
founders. 

3. The lIames of the institu
tions referred to aboTe are mention
tid below with the localities to 
which their work is confined, to
gether with the nature of my of~ 
tidal eonnection with them. 

(1) The Seya, Sadan, Poona., of 
which I am the Honorary 
General Secretary y works for 
the Marathi-speaking women. 

(2) The Sen Sadan Home Olas
ses Oommittee, Bombay, with 
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its two branches of work one they cater to the educational needs.
in Girgaum for the Xarathi- and requirements of (1) married 
speaking women, and - the women, (2) grown-up unmarried 
other in Fort for those women women or girJs and (3) widows, 
who speak Gujarati. I am the nearly 650 women of ages ranging 
Honorary Secretary of this between 15 and 35, are taking 
Oommittee. advantagE) of these courses of' 

(3)The Home Olasses Oommittee instru~ti0!l arr!l'nged by these 
for the Gujaratl Hindu organizations In Poona. and, 

• K lk d . B b ' ,Bombay. ( I haTe not hereln in-
womentln

d 
a I a

I 
eVl

b
, omShay

t
, cl~ded the figures relating the 

suppor e so e y V e k th • b' d t th 
Narottam Morarjee Gokuldas' wor at 18 eIng one a e· 

en8rosit I am the Joint hea~qua!ter8 of ~he Seva. ,~adan 
~onorarJ Secretary' of these Soclet! In Bomb~:v. ) The sch~me. 
I - of thell work whIch was partlcu-

c asses. lady designed to be practical and 
(4) The Normal classes in Seva useful in its nature eo as toinolude 

Sadan, PooDa, and the Home a wide range ofsubjects,diTides it
Classes Committee, Bombay, self principally into two sidesauch 
:which are in my chsrge _ as as (1) Literary and (2) Industrial" 
their Secretary. or professional. Tbe first diYision 

(5) the Surat Normal O1as9 comprises of the study of (a) the 
whioh :w'Q.s started by us but vernacnlar .upto V standard by 
which had to be olosed last 228 wor:cen In these classes, of th .. 

study of (b)EDglish language upto . 
the VI standard by 167 women 

year. 

4. These instituti~ns are real. and the'study of ( c) rudiment. 
ly 0,1 the natura of 'Oontinuation of the Sanskrit language by 51 
classes' so common in Western, ladies.I haTe noticed a speoial1ove 
cGuntries, especially in Germany for the study of Sanskrit of a very 
fOll the education of the labouring elementary character more from 
class boys, or 1I Mothers'· Schools" the 10ye ofreligion on the part of 
~n Englanli which aim at training Gujarati women who are anxious to 
\Vo'nIen in th~ discharge of their study also the Bhagwat Geeta.This 
domestic duties by equipping them course of study is supplemented 
with t~e necessary amount of by a series of weekly lectures 
lit~racy 'and other knowledge. on useful subjects. 011 the com
From ,very smah and hum!)le be- pletion of the study of the 
ginnipg and also without funds to vernacular upto the V staD,dard, 
start .with, th,?se offorts have poor' women can procCAd on to 
deyeloped, so (0 speak, to-day into the Normal claslJ to be' train
somet~ing likti schools jor married ed as. teachers. or mistresses for 
women wit,h the neces!!ary modili- girls' Schools, which comes uruler 
cations in respect of time and the profeSSional branch. TheNor-

I curriculum: these provide facilities mal classes in Poona and Bombay 
fQr. th~ st~d1 of useful subje~ts: conducted by the.SeTa Sadans at .. 
that lS, In my humble opInion, theseplacesconsietofa three year B 
otle of the ,main reasons why they, course out of the four years' pro-
ban become very popular; and as scribed by the Government for ~ 
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.full training at their Training ed by the GOTerment of India in. 
Oollege for Women at Poona for paragraph 4 of their letter, styled 
Marathi-spealting-districts. And "Reasons for early re.con
these at present prep ate students sideration, 11 I haTe to suggest 
for (1) the Preparattry, (2) that proTi:lion has been made for 
the First Year Oertificate, imparting the necessary instruc
( 3) Second Year Ol!rtificate tion in sewing, e m b r 0 ide r "" 
Examinations by the GoyerQ~ hosiery, painting &0. &0. so also 
ment for which these -classes; in subjt:ch like First Aid, Home
haTe been revognieed and register- Nursing and domestic economy. 
ed by the Educatioual Depart Simila~ly, iu order to add an. 
ment of the Goverment. At both embelliehment to the education 
these places, there are 84 women of women an organised effort is. 
this year, in these classes as made to introduce the elements 
against 47 during the preceeding of the_study of music ( vocal and 
year. Moreover, out of these 84 instrumental ) in the courses. 
women nearly 80 will appear for adopted in these instituti ons. 
the TariOU8 examinations of tile But it is my e%perieuce that th& 
Training Oollege for Women in elementary_ knowledge of these 
Poona in September next as subjects does not take women. 
against 47 that appeared for the very far; and moreover, it V 
examinationsinSeptember in1915. in no way~ enough to enable them: 
!tis interestingtonotein this con- to earn a decent living by way
nection that nearly half the,num. of a profession; and it is therefore 
ber of the present pupils in both considered desirable' by the
these Normal classes in Poona Seva-Sadau Poona, to frame-. , 
and Bomb~y are teachers a~ pre, regular courses of a d T rl h e e d 
sent working in schools oonducted instruction in the aboTe branches 
by tbe (a) Christian Missions, and give certificates of efficiencl:" 
(b) Municipalities _ and (C) the SQ as to enable the women learn
SeTa Sadans, and on that account ing these subjvts to earn a kind. 
thege classes have to meet in the of decent Ihelihood on the 
~orning to euit the pupils' con- strength of the knowledge acquir
venience. In addition to these ~s ed. Government can employ such
an adjunct of the Normal class 1D women as Assistant Mi&tresses. 
Poona the Seva Sadan has to 'in their Primary Schoole to teach 
maintain a Puctisillg School for these subjects. In this way 
little girlit numbering about 50, about 70 women have taken to.
We have, we are glad to say, ra- the sewing branch alone and 
ceived systematio encouragem~nt nearly 60 women pay for their
froQi t,he Department of Education musical instruction in Poona~ 
in developing thel!e Normalolas8- In o.rder to provide professional 
e" and we are deeply grateful to training for .dnnced women in 
the Dep!!ortment for the help and medical line suited to their
sympathy it has shown \1S. pOSition and e due 1.\ t ion 
5. Coming to the second and an systeI?atic attempts h~ve been 

equally important !lide of eduea- made In Poona to. tram young 
tlon needed by women in Tiew of widow as midwives AlId nurses. 
the modern oonditions, a$ describ- at the Sal!soou- Hospi tal, 'tho. 



medium of instruction betng the 
nrnacular. Aboqt a dozen 
women belonging to respe?t.able 
families and in good posltlons 
are being trained in ~his line for 

most cordial and sympathetio all
eistance that we have alway. 
received from the Hospital 
authorities in undertaking this 
most difficult and delicate'work. 

a conrse of three and a half 
year~ and are prepared for the 
examinations of th" Bomby Presi. 
dency Nu~sing Association ~n 
medical, surgical and obstetno 
nursing, Three of these are be
ing trained as midwives for 
a ~hort oour~e only. 'rhe Bombay 
Seva Sa.dlln h also training 6 
poor women..at the local hospitals 
in Bombay. The Seva Sadan, 
Poona and the allthorities of the. 
SasBoo'n Hospital, Poona h~Te 
link€d their eff<>rts in encouraglng 
such young women as have read 
{(pto the Mrtrioulation Standard 
to &Tail them~elT8s of the facilities 
for the study of medicine afford..; 
ed by the' B. J. Medical School 
attached to the Sassoon Hospital. 
Fot this purpose scholarships 
han been proclued;" exemption 
from the payment of class fees has 
been'\'euently granted by G01"ern
mant; and fit few scholarships also 
h&T~ been promised by Gonrn
m611t. Arrangements are made to 
proTi~e b.larding aIJ.d lodging in 
the Seva Sadan Nurses' .Hostel. 
Thu~, there are now four pupils 
from this class staying in ,this 
hostel and two of these are 'main
titHed by the SeTa Sad an, Poona 
by giTing them ~cholarship!. Tho 
~ountiy jn ita present stage needs 
a .. ery' large supply of nurses, mid
whee and female Sub-Assistant 
Sllrg~ons aod that is why the SeTa 
S~dan, Poona, ha.s devoted a. large 
portion -of its funds and energy t.o 

8 ' As this is an important 
feat~re in my opinion of a popular 
soheme of female education in this 
country for some day. to come, I 
am anxious tbat it should be 
developer! on a very '!Vide scale by 
friends of female education at im
portant centres with the co-opera
tion of the Medical Departmeat 
and the authorities connected with 
the Hospitab at those centres. 
With a view to illustrate how this 
work is sare to succeed and yield 
encouraging results, if people 
espeoially women interest them
selves iu such an attempt and 
secure the enthusiastio support of 
the authorities concerned and pro
Tided the right kind of women 
pupils are pursuaded to take to 
this, line, I quote below the text of 
the letter Which Col. A. II ol)ton. 
Civil Surgeon Poona writes to me 
( as Honorary General Secreta~y 
of the institution ) as regards hts 
opinion about the suocess of the 
experimeut made by the 8en 
Sadan, Poona in this direction. 

,'the d&T91opm~nt of this mo~t 
useful' and nece~8ary branch of 
work1 and we are glad to note 
.here, with great satisfaction the 

Sassoon HosJ?ital, 
Poona,. 13th Jane, 1916. 

Dear Mr Devadhar. 
With refef"ence to your letter 

of the 23rd May, I have consult. 
ed the S ster .... in-charge i.nd 
Rao Bahadur Dr. Shikhare and 
am gla.d to be able to give ,.~u 
a good report as to the work of 
the SeTa Sadan :Frobationers 
here. You have, I nnderstand 
all the details concerning the 
numbers who haTti been under 
training and passJd out; so it ii 
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not necessary to revert to 
them. We are all agred that the 
experiment has been" grea.t suc· 
cess and tha~ the movenent is a 
mos~~omising one. One Tery 
important point is that the pro
btlotioners who hue entered for 
the Tarious courses have been 
almost all of the rigb\ stamp and 
I must congratulate YOIl on hav
ing been able to enlist ladies of 
good prosition and character who 
will be likely to m-lintaiu the 
repu~ation of the nursing profes
sioI! after qualiiyinC!. In other 
localities where I haTe known 
Ian attempt made tG train Indian 
nurses it was by no means easy 
til get people of any ,position to 
take up the work,. with the re:!ult 
that the reputation of the nllr~
ing profession suffered. The 
~Sister-in-charge imforms me that 
the work of your probationers has 
been on the whole exceedingly 
good. Of the four candlta.tes 
who ha.ve gone up for 'the final 
exemination of the Presidency 
Nursing Assoeatioll not one has 
failed to qualify-a fact which 
speaks for itself, and it has to be 
borne in mind that their examina
tion is identical, in the TernllCU
lar, with that for European 
Nu!'ses. 

I consider these results entire
ly justify you in appealing to 
Gonrnment and th~ p'.1blic for 
further assistance in sllpport of 
the mOTement and wish YOII 

eTery success in your effort!!. 001. 
Smith who, as you know, initiat· 
ed the work in tbii Hospital will 
I am sure be glad to heal' how 
sUJcessfJUly it is pNgressing. 

Yours Sincerely, 

(SD.) A. Hooton. ,. 

117 
1. I han taken the liberty ot 

describing at 80me lengt~ the 
varied, elastic, and popular 
oharacter of the programme of 
work nndertaken by these m '1inly 
edllcational institution::! started for 
the benefit of married wonen a! 
distingnished from those £<1r ~irls, 
because, for va.rious rea;!on ~,I ha va 
Olme to belie .. e that suclJ work 
ought to o(l(mpy for !loma y",l!TS to 
come an importa.nt p03,tion in the 
scheme for the speedy expansion 
of education among,t WO·Ilfln. The 
advantage~ of nn iertaking the 
education of grown-up women with 
the help and sympathy of their 
ma.le relations are manifnld.First, 
the educated mothers Will be mis
sionaries of female education and 
of the elention and emancipation 
of their own sex; secondly, fa:; 
educated mothers they will be het
t9r able til manage their household 
economically and thus be a S01lfce 
of economic I!treng~h to their 
families especially in the midsli of 
straitened circumstances';' thirdly, 
they wiJI be better able to take 
care of their children an~ thus 
materially and intelligently assist 
in reducing the infant mortality 
which has in 80me places grown 
fabulously high; fourthly, they 
will be true companions of their 
husbands nnd other male relations 
by being able to ta.ke an intelli
gent interest in 80C~al and national 
questions and by helping in the 
gradual realisation of the social 
and political aspirations which 
are dominating the thoughts of 
the present generatioD; and last11~ 
they will. be trnly efficient and 
patriotc citizens of ths British 
Empire. 

8. I now beg to state my viewa 
briefly with regard to the position 
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-of fAmale edU(latlOn In th\s coun
try In general But before commg 
to that pOint, as a neoessary pre-
1ude I must :lay that there IS a 
great deal of JIl~tJtic:::.tlOn for the 
-dlsappomtment Whl(Jh IS generally 
felt at the unfortunately slow 
adyance made by the spread of 
mlloSS edu~atLOn III thiS country, 
though It has been under the 
enlIghtened Bntl$h Rule for over do 
hundJ ed years It may be 1'0'1ced
ed III hvour of Government, that a 
great deal of Important work by 
WfJ.y of LOllsohdatlOn and lllaugu
rab m of large and Important 
sLhemes had to be taken up on 
whILh the State had so long to 
bestow much largel portlOn of Its 
~ttentlOn and resources Popular 
opmlon IS rightly ImpatIent now 
III thb matter and the State can 
no longer delay the speedy expan
SIon of the educatlOn of our 
masses In whose class arelllcluded, 
In my OpInIOn, our women on 
account of theu Ignordonce, more
over,the btate must devote to It a 
much larger portlOn of the funds 
at Its diSpOJal by effectlllg stnct
est economy III other branches 
of Its admlnlstration The rate of 
progress of general educatlOn III 

thIS country so far, has been 
hopelessly slow, though It must 
be admItted as shown by the 
figures pubh hed by the Govern
men; of Indla Bureau of Educa
tIon for thtJ year 1914-15 thut a 
gradual Implovement IS takmg 
place III respect of the numnor of 
eduLatlOnal lllstitutlOns, the 
number of pupIls attendmg them 
and tho amount of money spent 
In ruallltallllllg these, tn spIte of 
the war But thIS rate of progress 
WIll not s a.tlsfy the public demand 
Those, therefore, who attach the 
greatest value to the educatlOn of 

the masses In the scheme of na
tIOnal adyancement have <'orne to 
theconcluslOn that the State must 
come forth WIth a VIgorous pohcy 
and a deumt" programme to be 
achIeved III the ImmedIate future 
by resorting to mea,ure~ amount
mg to compulSIOn on the hnes 
advocated by the lattJ Mr Gokhale 
by maklllg the educatIOn fr6e m 
ItS primary stage at least, wher
eyer necessary and by givmg free
dom to local bodies wherever 
they are <..a ,able of undertakmg 
the ~pr6ad of free eduLatlOn on 
the baSIS of complllslon WIth
In theIr areas, and lastly by as
SOClatlUg the natural leaders of 
the people-men and women-m a 
respomlble manner With the ef
forts of theEducatlOn Department 
of the Government But even thIS 
WIll not be enough to achIeve the 
deSired results unless the Govern
ment of IndIa come forth WIth 
lIberal grants to the PrOVlllcial 
Goyern.nents for thIS purpose after 
getting them to frams resolute 
and energe~Ic programmes 

9 But, the general backwardness 
of our Indian people III the matter 
of educatIOn can be gauged from 
rough c .. lculatlOn3 VIZ that there 
IS only olle man In ten males 
that IS able to read and wrIte 
ThIS IS WIth regar~ to the spread 
of educatIOn a norg men But In 
the matter of femala educatIOn 
the pICture IS much more dlS
appomtlllg and distressmg The 
backwardness of the spread of 
educatIOn among women IS pro
portIOnately much greater eyen 
III thIS country, and has really no 
pal'allellll the hIstory of the world 
so far a'! the clvlhzed countnas 
are concerned In IndIa roughly 
speakmg It IS estImated that only 



-.one woman in a hundred is able 
to read and write and the remain
ing ninety-nine are steeped in 
-gross, ignQl'ance. To make the 
-positio~ore tIear it may be 
-obsened that, bro~dly speaking, 
there are as many Ii terate women 
in Iudia fIo-day a9 there are men 
knowing English.So far as litera.ey 
in English among women, is con· 
eerned the position naturally is 
much worse. The remedy for 
.thb extreme unparalleled back. 
wardness of female education in 
this land lies, in my opinion~' in. 
the direction first of a determina· 
tion on the pad of the Gaverment 
of India to demand a cut 
and dry programme of progress 
to be aeldeved in the next 
,ten year3 especially when th-, 
,Gonrment of Indi", had fnnk-
1y admitted in one of their resolu
tions on this subject that 
II the education of girls remains to 
be organized. 71 But they must see 
that these programmes made by 
the local GOTernments are strictly 
adhered to and secondly Tote every 
,.ear substantial and adequate 

, gt"ants say 25 lacs of rupees for 
ten years to start with to Plovin· 

, ci"l Governments to enable them to 
,pursue a policy of strenu()ua efforts 
to spread edueation among women 
much more rapidly than hitherto 

. done and in a manner to salisfy 
the legitimate demand of the 
public. The 10c1;l1 Governments 
through their educational Depart
ments should liberally encourage 
priVate efforts especially the indi
genous agencies patriotically work
~ng in this direction by a Ecale 01 
more generous subventions if fuely 

, are anxious to secure Gonrnment 
...help and sympathy. 

10. The position,inmy opinion, 

1 
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would have been much better gaug
ed by the esta.blishment of a 
Oommitteo to inquiro into the 
causes of this backwardness; -and 
1 can see no reason why th~ 
Gonrnment of Inlia shonld have 
not found it possible except on the 
ground of economy to institute a 
Oommittee suggested by the 
Deplltation that waited upon the 
Secretary of State to' go into tbe 
question thoroughly and to rouee 
popular' enthusiasm on such a 
question of vital importa.nce. If 
the Government of India fonnd it 
possible to appoint a Committee 
to inquire into the soundness of 
the financial position of the 00-. 
opera.tive movement and ,also if 
the Government of India fonnd it 
necessary to appoint a Oom
mission to inquire into the pro-. 
spects of the development of Indialt 
Indnstries, it is a great pity that 
the same measure of importance 
which is attached by the Govern
ment of India to these questions 
should not be attached by.lhemto 
the p~blem of successflllly solving 
the question of the backwardness 
of female eduoation in India. 

11. Holding ad do these views, I 
am firmly of opinion that volun
tary efforts supplemented by State 
aid are the essentials of success 
in such matters, and in this 1 am. 
fully supported by the Iwas of 
the Oouncil of the SeTa Sadan, 
Poona, pre':lided over by Mrs. 
Ramabai saheb Ranade-the widow 
of the la.te Hr. J Ilstice Banade of 
Bombay,-who also presided over 
a great public meeting of women 
held in Poona some time, ago to 
inform the Government of India of 
the views and sentiments held 
by women on this question.l.haTe 
also consuUedMiss B.A.Engineer, 
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M.A.L L.B. Secretary of the SeTa 
Sadan Society, lJombay. Besides, 
with the ladies and gentlemen of 
the Poona SeTa S"dan Oouncil I 
have discussed the letter of the 
Government of India at a regular 
meeting and the conclllsion ani T

ed at was, "that the spread of eduea..' 
tion among women depends large
ly upon (a) the growth of fayonr
able public opinion and (b) exten
sion of strenuous efforts on the 
part of tho people themselves 
liberally assisted and encourag~d 
by Government _" and further 
in my opinion upon (c) the remov
al of obs-..acles in its way like the 
institution of Pardah. They are 
unanimous in the 'View that it is 
primarily the dnty of the leader! 
of public opinion-both men and 
women-interested in the, prob. 
lem of female educatlon, to take 
adnntage of the steadily grow
ing enthusiasm for f e'm ale' 
education, though it is 
at present confined, to the 
higher classes, but which is sure 
to sp~ead to other communities in 
the near futuraj so also it is 
their dllty tb start local efforts on 
lines suited ttl meet local 
reqlliremen~ and 10. consonance 
with local prejudice's which will 
have to be respected in the initial 
stage. They have thus before 
them. the 1:\est illustra.tions of this 
policy based upon the ultimate 
principl,e of self-help in the 
lIuc~es\ of the ,organi~&tions in 
which tb'ey ara themselYes keenly. 

. biterested., One point may be 
emphasized. in this connection. 
The ~Vll Sade-ns in P90na and 
Bombay realized along 'with the 
GOl"ernment and 'other3 engaged 
~n educational work that the cause 
of primary ednoation, 'Day the 
whole.offemale education has las. 

g$d behind and also lufIered owing
to the dearth of female teachers. 
The qnestion was l"igorollsly 
taken up by these institutioDs 
only a couple of years ago and all 
a result of their efforts more thau 
80 women, who wouM have or
dinarily nenr come· forth to be 
trained as teachera for lack of 
opportunities, are at present ba
ing prepared as school mistresses 
:lor primax-y Girls'· echools. Thu8 
in Poona and Bombay as the result 
of the peoples' e nth u s i a's tic 
endeavours nearly four-fifths of 
tge present number of 
pupils in the Government Train
ing Oollege for-Women in Poona 
for Marathi ... speaking districts are 
made available to the 8Ilbordinate 
teaching profession by women at a 
eompa.ratively low cost. It is, 
therefore, clear that in such mat
ters where popular prejudice8 and 
other difficulties han to be OTef

come it is primarily the people 
that will have to move and take 
up the work in a missionary and 
patriotic spirit. But Government 
ought to recognize the 'ValuG of 
such efforts and the great help
rendered by the people and should 
show them special sympathy atnd 
encouragement of both moral And. 
-material character. It is the join\ 
endial"ours of both that will sua .. 
ceed best. 

12. I now come to discues th .. 
'Various aspects of this questioD 
for the expa.nsion and the improve
ment of the education of women 
a.s suggested by the Governmen' 
of India in their letter. At thlil' 
outset it is very encouraging to 
note in this oonnection that there 
is a general .. wakening in regard. 
to the Talue of education being 
i~parted to women though at. 
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prei'ent it is confined to urban 
areas. A comparatiTe renew of 
the spread of education among 
girls and boys d ring the last ten 
'years brings out this point clearly 
by the proportionately larger 
growth cf institutions both l'ublic 
and private for tho education of 
girls and also in the number - of 
pupils attending them. Though 
this proportiollately larger growth 
in respect of female education is 
a matter of congratulation it is 
.till a matter for regret that the 
education of boys and the number 
of institutions for them should 
not show a proportionate increase. 
What is more refreshing, hown'er, 
in this connection to observe is 
the intelligen&. intero!st which is 
enneed by the women of the land 
in matters affecting theIr well
being as is shown by a steadi1y 
growing nllDloer of organizations 
for and by women at almost every 
centre of educational importanca 
and influence in India. 

13. PRlJIAR}" EDUCA.TION: 
I now beg to 8llI1lmarize my re-

-marks and suggestions with re
gard to the primary education of 
women in India. Wherenr it 
would be possible to get together 
!O gUls in a village a separate 
girls' school should be started 
with or without a femal& teacher; 
for ordinarlly such parents as 
send t.heir girls to school after the 
age of 7 will not object to a male 
~acher properly selected. Primary 
schools in Bombay presidency are 
managed by ( 1) Local Boards 
nominally. (2) MllD.ieipalitiea. (3) 
Government. (4) Private agencies. 
In order to enable people to take 
~re li~el, interest in this ques
tion ODe of the remOOies that 
should be tried wonld be to hand 
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over tbe control of village school! 
to the local bodies having a speci
al educational Oommittee for edu
cational matters relating to the 
district, and I am glad to find 
that the Government of India 
have thought it feasible to do so. 
Moreover, the Local Self-GoTern
ment Commit:.ee appointed by the 
Government or Bombav haTe 8015(' 

supported thi~ view. Thii! control 
should then ena.blE' tbe Local 
Bodies to exercise- supern"lon 
over the work of the subordinate 
inspecting staff whose services 
should be handed over to the Lo
cal Boards, or in other words, 
GOTernment should make a con
tribution equal in amount to 
their salaries to the funds already 
placod at the dir;posal of the local 
bodies by the Government. ThEt 
local bodies on the other hand 
should try to associate people in 
e"ery place holding advanced 
Tiews in this matterwithLhe local 
schoals in a spirit of JDutual 
helpfulness by bringing them to
gether as a 0" mmittee to help the 
mistresses of the pchools. Thus, 
therefoJ., there should be a girls' 
school in every important vilIa"'e 
with snch a committee in the 
Tillage t{) help it. These commit
tees which will be formed more
with the object of helping th& 
local bodies fhould, with the 
assistance of ,a member of the 
subordillate inspecting staff lay 
out a course of instruction to be 
imparted in the schools within 
their areas. The ladies in Poona 
belien that 80 far &8 the elemen
tary Ternacular course upto the 
IV standard goes no change is 
needed. The snbordinate In
spectorial Staff in each District-
should comprlae of one 01' tw~ 
Indian Inspectresses knowing th':' 
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vernacular of tbe district whose 
functions should include (1) the 
inspection of the Girls' Schools in 
the district; (2) the, jnstraeti~n 
of the female teachers engaged In 
this work in the modern methods 
of teaching; (3) Tisits to women 
and men staying in the locality 
for which a particular school is 
intended trying to interest the 
people in and eItlisting. their 
sympathy with the questlon of 
the education of their sisters and 
daughters. These inspectresses 
should also .pursuade poor women 
and widows to avail themselves of 
the facilities for education afford· 
ed by the school. In order to makct 
the courses of instruction at these 
places attractive, it may b~ some
times found useful to tnclude 
subjects like Geeta and Sanskrit 
especially in Gujarat; so also the 
knowledge of cooking; a little of 
tailoring, laundry, and dairying 
will be useful, in such localities 
where the majority of itlhabitants 
ply any of these professions with 
the lielp of their women. 'rhe 
committee Mould be free to deter
mine questions affecting fhe 
school such as (1) loca.tion, (2) c~r 
rieulum, (3') time~ta..ble, (4) SOCIal· 
gatheJin,gil,( 5) prize dis tribu tions. 
There is no need for separate 
schools. being established for caste 
girls; 'but proyision will hne to 
be made by having separate 
schoob for the education of the 
childr~n of' the untouchable 
classes where~er there are dif
ficulties 'for their admission in 
other 8chdols, though fortunately 
the p'rejudlces against them are 
,slowly dying oat. As in the 'case 
of boys there shoilid be an ex
amination awarding scholarships 
to girls in the districts tha.~ would 
.pass the general test 1n the 

studies ot the vernacular IV 
sta.ndard at which stage the gir18' 
study of English begins. 

14. In important towns with a 
popUlation of 5,000 tIond upwards 
and in every importan~ Taluka 
Town of a district,there should be 
at least one primar1 school teach
ing upto the Vernacular VStandard 
with an English class attached to 
it. To this full primary school 
should be attached a clas~ fol' pre
paring grown-up girls and women 
in the highest class for the Prepera
tory and the First Year Certificate 
Examination of the Training 001-
lege for vy omen. The!e Normal 
Classes whIch should form a use
ful adjunct of these schools due. to 
natural growth should be orgarul
ed and run on the same lines at the 
N armal classes started for male 
teacbers at the headquarters of 
several Districts in the Bombay 
Presidency. From my experience 
in Bombay, I can Tery waUsay, 
that the Head mistress of the girls' 
school and the Head Master of 
the 100801 boys' full primary Ichool 
weuld be enthusiasUo to ta.ke 
up the work of preparing t.hese 
students for the Training ~olle~& 
examinations. Their work 1n thIS 
direction should be adequately 
rewa,ded This may afford some 
SOlution of the cry for teachers 
which ia heard eTerywhere. 
Similarly, it will also attract 
popular sympathy if a class to 
teach elementary English be 
added on to this ·primary schools 
for girls. 

15 Goin'" higher up, I would 
prop~!le thee esta.blishment of an 
Anglo-Vernacular Girls' scho?1 
either in a district town or a b1g 
taluka town where there is a high 
school for boys.Such institutions Jin 
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my opinion, ar.e important facto:s I 17 . • SECO~VDA!'-r EDU.e-1-
of eh'ic education and good admi. T 10.\: -GOlDg hlguer up still, I 
wtration &3 t.haotherdep&l'tmenb woul!! adToeatd the estahliilhment 
&1'8. Dy lhe time the pupils in of a Girls' High Schtlt"\} eitheral;. 
this school complete the ~~e of the headlluarters of the division 
irutructioll-proYided ~'y i' they of the Pr~Tincd lik~ Bumbay or 
will hus att!lined a marriageabld i~ most imporhnt town with & 

ape a.!..:ordin~ to its growing popub.tion of over ;)0,000 Qr in 
-tandarJ. Nat~&lly, therefore, i~ cities claiming Art.5 Colleges as in 
will be p05sibld t.) eont;inua the other presidencies. The ladies in 
.,Jucation of these muried girls Poona are of opini n th3.t for 
by aJding to it a few continuation secondary wac.ti,)n of W'tlm&n or 
ela.sse.tUke those in Poona an'1 girb there sh .uld be two culL.-se~ 
Bolmb&y in th4 hope lb., soma one for such wvmen as are going 
newly marriad girh formerly at- for thQ matriculation \nth a view 
tending thl) ::-chool could beindtWed to take up College studies and the 
to come and take advantage of other, should be for those who 
the initru~tion given.' The:!e wish to benetU themsel-n-s by fhe 
';eontinuation cl&3SeS" shonId ar- edncational faeiliti~ so as to bd
range as many coones of instruc- come good hon!e.wiTes.Thlslatter 
lion &.3 po:sgib~eon the lines detail- course .. h?uld n6eessal'lly include 
ed above. There should be -a the elementary &nd a1:l0 adTanced 
separate seriM of l'C:lders or book~ knowledge of subjoob like (1) 
for pupils rea.ding in I!Uchinstitu- domestic economy, (t) Hygien~ 
tions. I would aI:!o have a library (3) Sanitation, (!) the Science of 
and a re:t.ding-roolll attached to cooking, (5) rearing of children 
these classail maJdngproTlsionfor &:c. &e. the mediu1ll0finstrnction 
tht:lIl in contingency grants for for this COU1'S8 bein~ tha Yarna
their maintenance. Th6re should cular of the ProT~nce Euplish 
be ~~&1s also. These edu~tional being taught a3 a ~e.}()nd Jang~ge. 
f&Cllitie3 ue more needed In the Yet i~ mtl::.~ not be lost ~ight of 
eas~ ... of women.thau men .hf:eIlUS6 that the bam for the development. 
1lDlitl.~ men theIr op~rtu.D1ties for of trn~citizen~hipislar:ctlI' culture 
lea.rmug aro conslderably re- and, therefore, whateTer the 
strll!1ed. medinm of instruction may 1>& 

COIUSeS of :itndyair:ling atinewc&
lion of the eivi:: vi:-tue9 must be 
common in the e.cheme of studies 
both fllr boys anti girl~. Misir 
Engineer in her letter to me on 
th.is subject observei! as fllllows as 
r~garda the medinm of insLradion: 
., But; I am no~ in f!\Tour of high .. 
er education through the medium 
of a Tel'Dacular. I fumly beline, 
that if you. want to develop 
strength and independence of 
eha....··ader you. must study &gUsh 
language and 1 i t e % a t u r e. II 

16. lforeoTGr, U the distrid 
tuWDS be ()(laipped with First 
Cl&$5 Hospita.l3 having on their 
staff one or two Indiu Assistant 
Surgeons a Local Commit.tee of 
~en and woman formed to help 
In the aboTe educational work 
should anange for the' b&ining 
-of young women &3 nurses and 
midwives at the$e H~pitals, the 
lDed.ium of UUtruction being the 
-yernacular of the dis'trlct. 
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Wherever there is a Girls' High I ad my most T&lued colleague R,u 
School in charge of GOTernmentit Bahadur Dr. P. V. 8hikhare, L. 
would be very desirable to asso- M. & S., Senior Assistant Sur
ciate the leading, educationists- gcon, Sa~s':on Hospital, Poona 
men and women of the town-by who is one of the teachers of th~ 
forming a committee to assist the B. J. Medical Sl.Ihool and who is 
Lady Sllperintendent or the Lady alsa entrusted by the hospital 
l>rincipal of that institution in Authorities with the train in ... of 
tho details of her work. It would the Seva Sadan probationer3° at 
be better if there be a hostel the Hospital through the vernacu
attached to this Uigb ScboC'l. for lar, as llurses and midwives. He is 
girls. 1'his Committee of visitor8 of opinion that it would be possible 
Bhould have some sta.tutory posi- to arrange for such a Vernacular 
tion, their recnmmendation~ :lIfedical Course for intelli~ent 
should be_ carefully considered by women. 
the school authorities or the head 
of the Departmsl1t, and whenever 
neces.:;ary they should be paid ex
penditure incurred by them accord· 
ing to 8 fixed scal~ in paying visits 
to the schools aDd doing other 
work for it, just as some Munici
palities pay tleir councillors car
riage allowances when they go on 
Municipal wJrk IJr for the dis';' 
charge of ordinary municipal 
duties. II 

'18. In this connection I am to 
specially .. luggest that in eTery 
Medical School proTision should be 
made, as in Poona, for the train
ing of young girls, who haTe gone 
&s far as the Matriculation in 
their studY,as Female Sub-Assist. 
ant Surgeons. It would be much 
Jpore advisable~ 'comidering the 
backwardness' of the knowledge 
of English on the part of women 
on the one liand, and the great 
necessity far women. doctors on 
the ot:&el,', to institute this cours.e 
of study' through the medium of 
Tel-nacular 8" at pre!ent in Togue 
at Agra, specially when it is con
templated now bysoma to gil'e the 
training of We3t'lrn medicine to' 
male students through the medium 
of the vernacular. I have consult, 

19. llIGllER EDUCATIO,,";
As regards higcer education, 
imparted by the Art:! Colleges or 
professional education sllitabl~ to 
women as imparted by the Medi
cal Colleges, I should think that 
it is a matter in which no attompt 
'should be made to differentiate a' 
this stage between the cou l"Ile! for 
men and those for women j in my 
opinion, the time has not yet ani 'f
ed for this departure.Wheu, how
ever, the number of WOlObU tilkint; 
adva.ntage of th~ secondary 
or higher education grows 
it may beoome necessary 
to institute separate C.llIege t 
with separate conrses ultimately 
leading eTen to the e!ltabn~hment 
of a separate Women's University 
on th~ lines of those in Ameriea 
and Japan. But considering the
present stage of the s0\londary 
education of women and knuwing 
as wedo the social freedom enjoy. 
ed by our women, I do not think' 
it immediately necessary, in this 
presidenoy at any late, to haYe 
separate CollE'ges for women as 
the money to be spent on this 
lo.xury can be more usefully spent 
on tho (1) grapting of schola~bips, 
( 2) establishment of hostell!, and. 
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< 3 ) expansion of the basis of wo
men's education as suggested in 
-the foregoing paragraphs. If sepa
rate hostels are establishod by the 
'GoTern~ under proper manage
men tat places Ii ke Poona.Dombay t 
Ahmedabi.d,and other educational 
centres with libraries, recreation 
grounds and other necessal'Y adjun
-ct~ of snchinstitntion,they will be 
important centres of attraction 
and at'fvrd a great help to popu
larize higher education among 
women. 

.20. TRAINING OF lVOIl/EN 
'l'EAO H ERS:-I now come to the 
most important q'.lestion of the 
crying need viz. the training of 
the teacheril for girls' school8. This 
resolves itself into two divisions. 
The first; relates to the training of 
'primary school teachers and the 
second to the tnining of secondary 
school teachers. Except in some 
advanced areas, people demand 
women teachers even for their 

,primary girle' schools and that is 
why a much larger number than 
at present availAble is needed to 
ta.ke charge of the education of 
girls in our prima.ry schools. Tho 
following are my suggestions 
intended to secure some increase 
in the number of women who 
'Would be available for receiving 
-teachers' training:-

(1) Normal classes attached to 
full Primary Girls7 Schools as 
described in p&ragraph No.l4. 

{2) There should be more 
scholarships established and 
made anilable to deserving 
pupils thd would be secured 
by the expansio'n of the 

Normal mass-system already 
indicated. 
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(3) WiTee of echO'll-masters and 
other women who have com
pleted their studies priTately 
sho.uld be allowed to app~ar 
for all examinations of the 
Training Oollege for Women 
except thelast year's examina
tion by printe stndy, with
out attendance at a regular 
Oollege on the saD?e principle 
on which women in U. P. 
and O. P. are allowed to 
appear for the examinations 
by the Allahabad University, 
without keeping regular terms 
at a Oollege. :But 1D order to 
get a certificate of full qu&li
fication it should be neces
sary for such pupils t{l spend 
the last year in an institution 
recognized by the Government 
as a full Training Oollege for 
women. 

(4) Untrained women working 
as teachers in MUilicipal and 
other schools should be 
inTited to attend classes 
instituted for their instruc
tion at the Training Colleges 
during the summer or other 
long holidaY:i and they 
should be given "definite 
courses of instruction bring
ing their knowledge in a line 
with the adnnce made by 
the science of education. Out 
of these teachers the most 
intelligent and industrious 
should be selected for scho
larships to he giTen for re
ceiving regular training at 
the Oolll'ge. 

(5) S~Jwlar8hip8 by way of 
specaal encouraf/ement to poor 
women so a3 to attract them 
to the profession of teachers 
will.:hav8-_ to. bf;l g~Tfl.~. The 
sentiment that it is ,the ~acred 
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duty of the Brahmins to 
spread education without any 
charge was nel'er applicable 
to ,women, apd no longer 
now sway£' the minds of thc 
Brahmim as a class. It will, 
therefore, be) necessary for 
Go.ernment to frankly re
cognize that the problem of ' 
securiug trained teachers is 
as much gOTerned by .the 
laws of ~upply and domand 
as other worldly transactions 
are. In 6rder, therefore, to 
procure an" adequate supply 
of proper teachers, GOTern:" 
ment will have to adopt a 
policy of liberal grants to in
stitutions for the purpose of 
awa:rding sllbolarships to such 
women in them. Moreover, 
the Government will have" to 
be prepll.re\l to look upon the 
expansion of female education 
as they do on the question of 
the education of the Mohame
dons 01' the e~ucation of 
the backward classes. Just 
as, at' thA beginning of 
the .. history of English 
education in tbis land special 
enco~ragement and facilities 
were' given to. boys learning 
English and great in
dulgence and l"titude were 
shown, in the same way those 
win'have to 'be the glliding 
priuciples of the policy of the 
~oTernment even in these 
c;Iays in the matter 'of train
ing women as teacheu for 
ptimary girls' schools. 

(8) It is poor women, especi&lly 
poo:: widows, that will ordi
:parily take to the profession 
of teacbers in India i~ the 
present oondition of thesOclety 

. when marriage is considered 

more or le88 obliga.tory UpOI1/
women. Speciahfforts, there
fore, will haTe to be mad&
to attract. the right kind of 
women with the help of people.
or through their institutions 
by 1)jfering a large number ot 
scholarships to really poor, 
deserv~ng, and intelligeU1i 
women. I know there ill'" 

: large number of women with· 
children. They can be aptly
trained as teachers; but to 
enable them to ta.ke to' 
this line a special system of 
help will haTe to be resorted 
to, so that theso women can 
maintain themselves Bnd their
children while receh-jng the 
training as teachers. There 
are DO inetitutions that can 
SUppoft such w t.' 

therefore; on some business· 
basis money conld be advance
ed to theul for the maintenan
ce of their children in addi
tion to a soholarship during 
the period of their trainlng 
they will be willing to return 
it by easy instalments on 
their "being employed by
Government. But the beat 
thing, in my opinion, for
Government to do will be to 
deal with suell indiyiduala· 
through indigenous iusUtu
tions willing to undertake the
training of such pOOl' women. 
I propose, therefore, that 
epecial grants should be gi ven 
by· the Educational Depart
ments to such institutions as 
undertake' the training of 
1e~ale teachers for primary 
schools. Taking into accomt· 
the figures of expenditure 
incarred by Goyernment on 
their Training Oolleges for" 
Women per pupil, in them it:-
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will be easUy seen that the 
Gonrnment have nearly to 
spend a sum of Rs. 8001- on 
an aTerage, to get a woman 
fully trained as a mistress 
for fou years.In this connec
tion it may be mentioned 
that . the GOTernment of 
Madras is ma.intaining poor 
Brahmin widows' Hostel at 
their cost under an efficient 
Lady Principal and incur
ring a large expenditure. From 
this point of view, therefore, 
it wonId not be improper to 
propose the following 8c&1e 
of capitaUon gnnt to 
N orm&1 schools on the basis 
of pupils that pass' the 
following examinations there
from. 

( 1 ) Preparatory . ( Oertificate 
of Rs. 11 ) Rs. 100. 

( 2 ) First Year ( Oertificate 
of Bs. 12.) Rs. 150. 

( 3 ) Second Year ( Oertificate 
of Rs. 15. ) Rs. 175· 

( 4 ) Third year ( Certificate 
for Ra. 20. ) Rs. 200. 

( 5 ) Do ( Oertificate 
for Rs. 25. ) Rs. 250. 

Grants on similar principle 
have been given to encourage the 
8 tudy 01 drawing to drawing 
teachers that would start indepen
dent classes. It is my proposal 
that as before a certificate of 
Rs. 11 should be granted to the 
woman who passes tbe Preparatory 
Exainination of the Training 
College for Women. 

21. .A POLICY OF FULL 
A ... YD LIBERAL GRANTS:-The 
best course for Government to 
begin their work in this direction 
Is to stimulate looal efforts with 

their assistance and, if possiblet 
under theirdirection.GoTernment 
should try to clearly understand. 
the difficultie3 under which 
many a u!eful priYate institution 
labours. These are mostly finanoial. 
So long as popular enthusiaslll 
sufficient to bring ample resources 
be not forthcoming, Government. 
ought to gin them special help in 
matters which deserve enconrage
ment. As at present, therefore, 
instead of giving grants on the 
basis of one-third of the total 
expenditure, the scale should be 
raised to one-half of the ex
pendituie for obvious reasons. 
BeC\ides this grant for current 
t!XpeDSes, the Department should 
adopt a policy of llberal help for 
the purposes of (1) dead stock, 
( 2 ) I!cholarships to attract poor' 
but intelligent girls, ( 3) gl''W.t!' 
to allow il\Cl"ease of pay of life
taaobara, (4 ) grants for the 
provision of prondent funds or 
pensionary fundi! for th(" teachers 
in private schools and ( 5 ) liberal 
building grants. 

21 A. My main contention 
is that people naturally do not 
attach from the worldly point of 
of view as . much importance to 
the education of their daughters 
or wives as they attach to the 
education of the male membeN 
of the family, bee aUSe in 
their opinion, it is the 
boy on whom would fall the 
burden of maintaining and sup
porting the family and not on the 
shoulders of the girl; and, there
fore, priTate institutions working 
for women's education will always 
find it difficult. to collect large 
funds that would be needed to 
meet all their requirements: and, 
therefoJe, such institutions ·owing 
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undertakelal'ge Bohemes of work 
ealculated to expand the basi. of the 
education of women,and to render 
the solution of the problem easy. 
I know as a matter of fact the 
Beva Sadll.n, Poona that has been 
recognized by the Dtlpartment in 
almost all its branches would h!I.T8 
shown milch better results by 
.admitting a mach larger number 
of p'Jor widows or women to be 
trained as teaohers, nurse.s, &c. 
&-c; but it .was prennted from 
doing so fir~t, by lack of funds 
and seco'ndJ:t" ,by want of sufficient 
accommodation and that is why I 
adY'ocate a !;cheme of liberal 
grants to institutions whose plan 
of work has met with the" appronl 
of the Educational Department. 

22. As regards the teachers for 
secondary schools I should propose 
that they should be selected and 
trained in ~he same way in which 
m~le teachers are chos~ and bain. 
ed either at the Secondary Train
ing .College or they should be 
allowed to appear for that exami 
nation afte" a few years' work as 
a teacner at a' regular sch~ol. 
I have a~ready expressed my 
v,iews with regard to the inspec
tion of the primary girls' schools 
for which 1 would propose the 
appoint~ent of female inspectora. 
Fo!;' the inspection of higher in
stitutions for women as far as 
p05sible women graduates and 
teac-hers of lon¢ standing should 
be promuted to this post and be 
entl'uste'a' with this work. In con
clusion I am to observe that if 
the Government of India will be 
prepared to spend annually an ad
ditional hUm of,25 lacb of lupees 
.for ten years to come as the first 
instalment of a definite program-
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me to be worked within a coupte of 
generations,it is possible for Gov
ernment to solve the problem of 
the spre",d of education among wo
men in the immediate future with 
the help of the people in a manner 
worthy of their noble resoITe. 

r ha.ve the honour to remain, 

P. s. 

Sir, 
Your most obedientsernnt • 

( Sd. ) G. It. Devadhar. 

In my covering letter to thu 
Director of Publio Instruotion, 
Bombay, to whom a copy ot the 
note submitted to the C10verument 
of Bomb"y, had to be Sent, I han 
taken the liberty to make tae 
following additic"nal observation. 
as regards the HiUhe,. eduCtltio,. 
of WomeR. "In this note 1 hue 
specially dwelt at greater length 
on the education of such of t be 
married girllt and' women in India 
io-day as are andous to be 
educated and trained for some 
useful careers in lile. In doing it, 
I han tried to put therein my own 
estimate of it based upon pravti
cal experience of ov~r half a dozen 
yea::s as a worker in thi .. Cal\!!8, in 
re!!peot of the ~ 1) n~ed and ~seful
ness of such educatlOD; (2) its eo· 
cial value; (3) the place it occupies 
in the general 8chem~ of educ .. -
tion of women in hdhi (4) the 
difficulties in its way; ( :.) ita 
special l't'quire.c.ents. l 6) i~ 
large possib.litie~, and the ulti
mate potent,alitie~ of slloh effllrta 
in popula.izing ~ducation among 
I,ndian women. " 

" I have in my note laid com· 
parati Tely munh .tItless on the above 
aspect of educ a.tiOD as it concerns 
the well. belDg of the generality 
of wom.en and not 80 'much on 
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that which relates to the ing, therefore, to describe the 
betterment of the intal.. importance of this speoial phase 
1ectual ~section of them whose of the problem at the bottom,I do 
educational adunce has my full- not wa~t it to be inferred as my 
est sympathy and to securewhieh opinion that nothing is needed to 
I wouldeven advocate a 'Ch!'I1&60/1 be done for those at the top. Both 
.cholardip. for the best among deserve attention. It is only a 
them, to go to foreign oountries to question of more Of less. " 
complete their education. In try- G. K. Deyadhar. 

Printed at the Dnyanprakash Press, Poon., by Anant Vin.yak 
Patawardban, and publisbed by Gopal Krishna. Devadhar, 
BODY, Genua! Secretary, Seva Sadan, Poona, at Poona. 
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THE 

DEPRESSED ~LASSES MISSION SOCIETY OF INDIA· 

POONA BRANCH. 
( Opened on 22nd June 1908. ) 

THE SEVBNTff ANNUAL REPORT. 

( For the year ending JIst Decemher 1915. ) 

Building Scheme:-The most important activity on which the 
~1a naging Committee of this Branch mainly directed its energies 
during the year under report, was the Building Scheme which bad 
heen engaging their attention·for the last three years as stated below. 

Soon after the General Secretary personally took. ("harge 
of this Branch in August 191%;. a conViction began to grow, rapidly 
upon him that the further progress of the work of this' DraDcm 
mainly depended on, ito; having a set of oommooious' buildings of 
it" own. In response"to an 'appea.t f~r an adequate'nuc1e1is of fundR 
for such a scheme H. H~ Maharajah Sir Sawai Tukoji Rao Holkar 
gave a handsome cash donation of twenty thousand ~pees 
early in 1913. After the most thorough inquiries into the matter a 
site was selected at Bhokarwadi Nana's Peth, within the gift of 
the Poona City Municipality. The Genera t Committee of that 
Municipality duly resolved at it.o; meeting held on 27th August J9J3 
that a " A piece of land not exceeding two acres and' thirty gunthaf: 
!-thould be leased (to the D. C. M. Poona Branch) for 99 years .. t a 
nominal rent of one Rupee per annum" to which the Commis
sioner C. D. accorded his sanction ·under hi5 lett~ to the Munici
pality CJ2520 dated 2nd November 1913. 

Accordingly a lease was passed by the Pn$ident and two 
councillors of the Municipality to the General Secretary of this 
Mission. It was duly registered "in 1914 and was revised and again 
registered in 1915 in a form prescribed by the Government Ednca
tional grant-in-code. The Remembran~er of ~al Affairs 
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declared under .1. ... 0. 5th M~y 1916 of the j)irector of Public 

Instruction's office 'the title.of the D. C. M. ~ocie'Y to the site to 
he good. 

A further contribution to the' funds in this connection wa.~ 

received by the General Secretary in the shape of a communication 
No. 528 dated 18th May 1914 from the office of Deputy Educational 
Inspector Poona, intimating the extract of the item (1-) of the para
graph 2 of the Government, Resolution Educational Department 
No. 761 of 3rd March 1914 sanctioning a grant of twenty thousand 
-rupees for the erection of a Hostel comprised in the scheme, out of 
the imperial gr~ut to be, distributed by the Government of BOmbay. 

Encouraged by these results the' General Secretary forthwith 
prepared the present scheme of seven separate buildings for the 
<;everaljnstitutions now managed by this Branch to be raised on the 
aforesaid site amounting to a total output of Rs. 65,000 of which this 
Branch has 'already to its credit Rs •. 20,000 in cash and Rs. 20,000 
promised under the above mention~~ Government Resolution. For the 
remaining Rs.25,OOO the General Secretary submitted a fresh applica
tion to the Director of Public Instruction under No. 145 of 7th July 
1914,previcius to which the whole scheme was fully explained toMr. 
W. H. Sharp by Dr. Mann and Mr. Shinde. 

Afte\- theS?e two yea~' labours the Comm~ttee thought it had 
ftdr, hopes of materializing one of their most urgent schemes. But J,1t 
of .a sudden the present war came on with it.q hlighting effects. 
During the year under report therefore the Committee had to con· 
,centrate almost all its attention on this one important scheme. 
Plans and e.o;timates were made and re-made in accordance with the 
rules of the· Educational Pepartment and were . even duly sanc
tio~ed by the Superintending Engineer. Representations, reminders, 
personal visjts and all possible legitimate measures were taken by 
the Committee to ex;pedite the work. Even tenders'were invited and 
contractors almo?t engaged. But after a11 the dreaded retrench
ment circular from Government regarding grants-in-aid was received 
And the result was that by the end of year under report when the 
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Committee had at one time hoped to have finished at least the 
more necessary part of the buildings. the whole scheme was found to 
he where it was at the beginning of the year! 

It neeabardly be detailed here how urgently these buildings 
are needed for the proper working of this Br!ll1ch. A full Primary 
School with an average.of 158 pupils on the roll in nine separate 
divisions, and besides these a Carpentry Class. a Tailoring Class, a 
Drawing Class, a Boarding House, Superintendents' Quarters. 
Library, Office, and play ground have all to be now huddled up 
within the pJemises of an old one storied house of 84 ft. by 65 ft. 
and a few rickety out-houses not Poven good enough for stables, with 
a total area of 26825 ft. Such is the present habitation for the Central 
rnstitute of the Poona Branch which draws its pupils and other peoples 
from an area of more than 5 miles around. In view of the fact that 
the Central Institute is to supply the need of the people both in 
Cantonment and City of Poona and also that in the Cantonment 
the rent.~ are too high for the means, and suitable houses 
too few for the purposes of this Branch. the site, at Bhor
karwadi which is on the boundary line between the Can':onment 
and the City, may' be taken almost as an ideal one. It lies 
at the centre of the circumference on which are situated wide 1l,part 
different localities of the several cc untouchable" communities of 
Poona and its suburbs. Government Inspecting authorities and 
other visitors have repeated~y complained about the insufficiency 
and unsuitableness of the present house. Mr. L. S. Dawson, 
Inspector for, the Technical Education Committee recently remarked 
in his inspection report to his Committee about the Technical 
Classes of this Branch to the following effect :-

" The premises are not s?fficiently healthy. well-lighted and 
ventilated. They do 110t contain sufficient accomodation, furniture 
and appliances for the instruction and re-creation of the pupils 
attending. The immediate' want is completing the new· buildings 
which are under consideration." 

And yet nnder the circumstances these classes are reported to· 
make a fairly satisfactory progress in other respect'!. But for this 
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Illo<>t dI<;heartemng drawback cau<;ed by the War, thI'> Branch 
would have eastly eutered dunng the year on qmte d new and 
hopef111 stage of Its growth ooth m Its mien<;Ive 'lnd expansive a<;peet-. 
whIch however 1<; now <;landmg ar-re<;ted almo<;t mdefimtely 

The ne .• eral Finances of thI'> Branch too were greatly affected 
by the War dunng the year And yet 111 thl<; re<;pect though the 
CommIttee had lU face ~ good deal of anxiety and dlfflcultle<;, It ha<; 
<;omethmg favourable toreport for which It" hearty thank" are maml) 
due to the Government of H E Lord Wtlltngdon A"" a re<;nlt of a 
depntatton that waIted npon HI'> Excellency on 30th Jnly 1913 
praymg for <;peelal conce'i<;lOn<; m respect of grants-m-ald to the 
<;chools and hostels of this Society the General Secretary 
heard from the Secretary to Government J.pder No. 2594 dated 
30th Augnst 1914 of the EducatIonal Department. Bombay 
Ca<;t1e, to the followlllg effect -

" WIth regard to the Society',> School III Poona Camp, I am to 
mform yon that HI<; Excellency the Governor m Conncil 
ha<; been plea'ied to direct that theproportton of the annual 
grant m re'>pect of thl'i and other aided Schools for the 
Depre<;sed Cla<;<;e<; m which there 1<; nece<;<;aniy no fee 
lllcome. <;honld, a<; a 'ipectal case, be taI'ied from one 
tlmd to one -ha If of the expendIture 

\Vlth !eference to the SocIety'" apphcatlon for mamtenance 
grant" to their ooardmg hon<;e'i at Palel, Poona and 
Hll bIt, I am to ob'ierve that '>uC'h gIant'> ale not adnll-'
"Ible nndel the grant-m-ald code Bnt havmg regard 
to the fact that no permanent mOlal and SOCial Improve
ment can be expected 4n the chtldren of the Depre<;'>ed 
Cla'i<;e<; nnles'i they are taken away from theIr conven
tIonal surronndmg<; and bronght np m well-managed 
ho<>tel<;, and to the fact that the<;e c1a<;<;e<; are wholly 
dependent on chanty and the effort'i of a few well
mtenttoned per<;ons, Government are plea<;ed to 'ianctlOn, 
a., a <;peclal case, an annnal grant eqttal to half the cost 
of the<;e hO'itel<; but notexceedmgR'i 2,000 per annum" 
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Thl5 Branch actually recel\ e,l £lom Go,," er nment , glant<; for lt~ 
Central Pnmary School and Ho<;tel at the proTIll"ed half expelldltwe 
rate for the first time dUll11g the yea! nnder report The COIl1111lttee 
most gratefully "ubmlt<; that, but fm Un" llJo'>t tllllely COllC'f'--'HOn It.., 
work would have been "enous!v hanchcapped 

The Schools 

. 
The Head Ma"tel 1\II D S Ban (:: <,uhnllt<, the tollowl11~ 

kport on the School -

'(The Central Prtmary School (2008 Poona Ollllp) fm
ulefly called" The Camp Free Day School," I" a fnll l'IllllUIY 

School. In arde! th3t boy" wl"hlllg to Jam th<- A V School" n1'lY 
not lOse two or three yearc, of then EnglBh euucatlOll Engh"h I" 

also taught up to Standard III 'l'hl<; year accordlllg to a Government 
Re<;oiuhon thl~ school got a grant equal to half the expenchtnre 
on It, and c,mce then no fees are charged Glrb ate 'admItted -11f'e 
a.s bef01e There I" a 'leparate claS'> for glrl'l conducted by Shter 
Janabal Shmde wh@ I'> al<;o III charge of the Boardmg House ThI" 
cIa"" b mtended to work as a Duc1eu'l of a separate gIrl.., school 
III tune to conte ,Every day hefore the commencement of "tud~e" 
all the chIldren are gathered together m the hall of the School to 
"lDg IehglOu<; hymn'> SpeCIal attention IS bemg paId to cultivate good 
manners and healthy habIts and to promott> the use of correct and 
decent language among the pupIl" of the schools. 

" Importance of c1eanhnes" and ttdmess IS Impres"ed on 
the mmd." of the pupIls Students of till" School attenn the 
Carpentry and Tallonng classes attached to it for at lea"t two 
hours every day On the working of the "chool the folloWl11g IS the 
report of the Inc;pectmg Officers -

"Held the Annual InspectIOn of the Central ~<-hool and 
>found the progress "atisfaetory The dlsclplme and cleanlme"" of 
the boys are "att"factory. It wonld be better 1£ a separate <;chool he 

'opened for glrls " 

(Sd.) P B BAPAT 

5th A""l"tant Deputy Educ"ii tIOna 1 
In..,ped01, Poona C D 
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2. "The Carpentry c::Jass.-Boys above the age of 
10 attend this· class. Many useful articles are 
manufactured in this class. 14 boys were sent for the 
3rd, 2nd and 1st year Manual Training examination 
and 5 of them have secured more than 50 per cent of 
the total number of marks. The following is the 
Inspecting Officer's rem~'lrk 011 the working of this 
class;-

" Official Jnspection made of studepts work in the 
Industrial section and am satisfied with the result. 

(Sd.) L. S. DA\VSON. 

The necessity of a turning whe(.l and other tools is 
keenly felt. 

3. ,. The Tailoring Class.-This class is attended by boys 
as well as girls. Tf1e attendance in this class is 
increasing every year. ' Some boys are able to cut and 
sew their own clothes. The present teacher himself 
a Mahar by caste, is the product of this institution. 

, 1 • 

The following are the remarks of the Inspecting 
Officers on the working of this class :-

"Held Annual Inspection of the Tailorinu class 
attached to the D. C. M. Central Primary School 
and found it in good state of efficiency. Out of 
'63 pupils on rolls 46 were present. It is grati", 
fying to note: that' 10 girls are taking 
advantage of the instruction in the class. D. O. 
Gaikwad, the teacher of this 'class is the product 
of this institution. The necessity.of one more 
sewing-machine is keenly felt as the attendance 
has much increased." 

(,Sd.) R. S. OIKSHIT. 

4. " Modikhana Feeder Schoor-This school in order to 
maintain its existence, had to- struggle very hard, throughout the 
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second half of the year 1914 and the earlier part of the year 
under report; for the greater part of this year the attendance 
is quit~ steady and fairly good, considering the existence of, a 
number 'Or-schools-at least 6 or 7-in a locality consisting ofabout 500 
boys and girls of school going age. Thanks to the steady efforts 
of Mr. V: R.l\ludliar a member of the Committee and a resident 
of the place. 

5. .. 80ys Debate and Sports Club.-Under the auspices of 
this club was held the annual gathering of the schools in the month of 
June. This occasion was availed of to give a hearty send-otrto 1\lr. 
D. N. Patwardhan, the Head 1\laster of the school, who was then 
transferred to H ubli, as superintendent of the Karnatak Branch 
of this mission. All the m~mbers of the Committee, teachers, 
boys and other friends of the .Mission joined on invitation in 
bidding fare\\'e1 to Mr. Patwardhan and Dr. Mann presided at the 
Meeting which was addressed by Prof. Bh!lOu • 

.. The following lectures were arranged during the year by 
this club :-" Dr. R. G. Vue gave six very interesting lectures on 
Sanitation and personal hygiene. l\ICSIlJ"S Dikshit and Sathe,' 
Assistant Deputy Educational Inspectors gave lectures' dn 

Geography and Physiology with the help of magic lantern. Prof. K. 
R. Kanitkar ga"'e one lecture on Plant_life and Prof. Sahasrabuddhe 
gave another on the Cultivation of Vegetables &c. &c. l'.lessrs. 
L .. R. Gokhle, N. C. Kelkar and G. H. Salvi kindly presided at some 
of these 'lectures ... 

The Hostel. 

The aims and objects of this department were already stated 
at length in the last two annual reports. Sympathetic readers 
have yet te be reminded of,a statement about this Hostel in the 
report for the year 1913 when it was first started viz. "The 
institution has Dot only to supply but also to create a need. 
which is there aU the same, though not yet properly felt by (the 
pupils as well as the parents of) the Depressed Classes. Those 
that are admitted have slowly to be accustomed to the discipline of 
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the lnstli:utlOn, and the managers therefore do not at all feel dIs
couraged by the number of boys who have deserted the instItutIOn 
In spIte of the many advantages It afforded them" Would-be 
frIends of the MISSIOn have often suggested to the authorItIes gently 
as well as otherwIse that the dlsclphne of thIs instItutIOn may eIther 
be slackened or for the tIme bemg wholly suspended These frIends 
probably thmk thAt the children of the Dl-plessed Cla..,..,es, \',ho, 
as a rule, cume out of surroundmgs eIther mostly or even wholly 
lal kmg 111 domestIc dlsclplme, mIght not bc led to feel Its brunt 
all of a sudden to the detrIment of attendance 10 thIS otherwIse most 
deSIrable mstttutlOn. But the authorltle<;, wIth theIr practIcal 
expellence m thiS connectIOn have got to StICh to then ofl{1tnal behet 
that dl<;clpitnc IS and ought to remam after all the very soul of such 
an tnstltutIon They had therefore to turn theIr attentIOn more to 
the character :md capacIty of the appltcants than to their 11lere 
number, and they had to restrIct the admISSIon accordtngly though 
reluctantly durmg the yeal Thus although there 1< a sltght fall m the 
number of hoalders, an mtelltgently observant 'vISItor can e<Jsliy 
realIze for hImself that I eai progl'ess IS bell1g sIlently achIeved In 
thIS most dIfficult part of the mIsSIOn-work To make up the 
consequent deficIency m the number of boarders, the supermten
dept has succeeded m II1ducmg a select number of well_behaved 
local pupIls attendmg the schools of thIS Branch to always reSIde 
and work m the house and to go to theIr home" tWIce m the day 
only for theIr meals ThIS change was gradually wr::>ugl-tt du I 109 
the year under rep0rt and VI as found to make fOI a slow yet steady 
growth of thl<; mstltutlOn 

Boarders - Thel e were eIght boarders admItted and three 
left durmg the year and theIr c1as!>lficatlOn IS a<; follows --

DIstrIct No. admitted on roll on 31_~ Progress 
1915 

Poona 3 :<; 
{ Marathl VI 2 

" I I 
Naslk 3 English VI 1 

{ p",t ycae" I 

Ratnagtrt COUlse m 
al ts 

Dhulta 
8 5 '; 
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Lodgers.-Slx more students of the Central InstitutIon are 
avalltng themselves of the factlltles afforded by thIs Hostel. TheIr 
progress tn the school IS as follows -

Enghsh III 2 Malathl VI and Enghsh II 3 
Marathl IV Total 6 

Undel thl" m<;tttutton (the weekly congregation) IS con
ducted the lehglou<; and "oclal work of thl" Blanch Although 
thl<; m<;titutlon wa<; ong1l1ally I11tended for the adult<; as well ab 
for young people, It wa<; SOOn dl<;covered that the energle<; of the 
ml<;slon e'lpeclally 111 vIew of the hmlted number of the 'ltaff at the 
dl'lpo'ial of thl<; Branch woulrt be better econonuzed b} con
centratmg them on the ,yell- belllg of young people The 
Sunday CIa'i" and Weekly ServIce Wele therefole organ17ed more 
"Ultably to the need<; of the Boalder'>, Lodger'> and othel su"ceptlble 
day "cholal'i of the 1\"[1<;'iI011, they were held e,ery Sunday lllOrl1111g 
flom 8-30 to 10-30 <;ucce'i<;lvely. A notable feature 111 thl'i con
nectIOn wa" that "omc advanced <;tudent'i from amongst the Boalder<; 
and Lodger,; cheerfully came forward to teach 111 the Sunday c1as'ie<; 
a<; well a'i to conduct the weekly 'ierVlces and were found qUlte fit fOr 
the work The lead of the advanced boys was gradually and wtlhngly 
followed by the younger one<; and the whole proces., eventually 
conduced to the better dIscIplIne a'i well "mO<JJher conduct of work 
both tn the Boarding House and the &hoo1. The Central School 

'opens every da~ With a frE:sh hymn from the Prarthna ~anglt whIch 
is Introduced on every Monday. The whole school 1<; ,>eparated 
111tO two dlvlslOn<;, VIZ of the scntor" and the Juntor') for th1" 
pl1rpo<;e The boy" are taught to <;Ing to a proper devotlOllal tune 
the two hymns selected on each Sunday and repeated throughout 
the week SImple and pIthy hymn,; of Tukaram and other "amt'i are 
<;elected 'lpectally <;ulhng the l1nder<;tand111g of the boy'i und gIrl., 
The hymn'l are fir'lt fully explamed 1ll the Sunday CIa"" and then 
taken up for the next week There "ele al<;o expla1l1ed 
dunng the year short :-.tolles from Mahabharat, <;lll1ple Yer"e'i from the 
Bhagwat Glta and <;ome portton" from "Buddha, Dharma and ~a ngha" 
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by Prof. Dharmanand Kosambi.'The little ones'weregenerally taken 
round the small school garden between the class and 
the service which closes by 10-30 A. M. Th05e comin~ from a 
distance were also given a little tiffin and thus the little congregation 
spent their cheerful and restful Sunday mornings in a way quite 
contrasting to the work of the 'Yeek. 

OENERAL WORK. 

Purity Work 

of the Holica- Sammelan Committee, Pooua, was mainly 
conducted by ,the workers and volunteers of this Branch which mate
rially lessoned the indecencies usually practi$en during the Shimga 
Holidays. Under the ellthusiatic lead of Mr. D. N. Patwardhan 
not only the pupils of the schools of this Mission but those of 
the neighbouring ones were kept in attendance at schools during the 
noliday=" ,and also entertained with mo!;t healthy sport.'i and amt1se~ 
ments. 

Sanitatlon. 

Special efforts were put forth to improve the sanitary con
ditiol1s of the pupifs' of the 'lchools. The six lectures arrangect hy 
¥t. D. S. Barve, on the teaching of Sanitation in school!\ by Dr. 
Vaze, were found to be most useful. 

'Visits 

The need of promoting better intercourse between the 
teachers and workers of thi-; Mission and those of other similar 
institutions in the- City, both from the educational and social point of 
.vi~w. waS long felt. Mr. D. N. Patwardhan therefore took all his 
assistants on' a vi~it to _ the New English School in the month of 
,.April. Prof. ::t{. R. Kanitkar 'ilhowed them over his verna.c\tlar 
s('hool and"'lllost kindly explained the several.Pedagogic experi
ments, which he had then newly introduced iu the primary classes. 

Sir Narayan. G. Chandavarkar, President of the D. C. M. 
Society .of India, visited this Branch on the 20th September \915 and 
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presided at a lecture delivered by Dr. R. V. Khedkar on sanitation. 
After the lecture he went over the several classes and inspected the 
drill of the boys. He was then taken round to inspect the 
site a~k.arwadi secured for the proposed Buildings of this Branch. 
During his visit Sir Narayan most freely mix-@d with the pupils and 
the parent'!, spoke to them kindly and gave a d()nation to encourage 
the boys of the Debating Club, who had or~anized the lecture at 
which 11(! presided. 

Public Meetings 

In addition to the annual gatherit'lg at whic!! the boys of the 
Debating Club gave a hearty send off to Mr D. N. Patwardhan who 
was transferred to Hubli, as Superintendent of the Karnatic 
Branch of the D. C. M. Society of India the antiiversary day of the 
Society was celebrated on. the Dewali Day 8th Novemper InS-by a 
public meeting at which Dr. H. H. Mann President of this Branch 
took the chair. The Secretary explained the progtess of the Society 
iu general and of this Branch in particular during the past years attef 
which Mr. G. D. Naik, Advocate, Prof. G. C. Bhate and Hon'ble 
Mr. B. S. Kamat made' sympathe~ic remarks on the work and 
needs of the Mission. 

Thanks. 

The best thanks of the Committee are due to Mr. V. 
R. Mudliar for his assistance to Mr. D. S. Barve in keeping 
accounts, to Mr. II. R. Dhowle for his assistance t9 Sistert 
Janabai Shinde in conducting the Bhajan Samaj, to Mr. L. M. 
Sattoor for his active interest in the work and to all the donors, 
subscribers, volunteers and others who helped by either practical 
!mpport or sympathetic advice to this Mission. 



APPENDIX A. 
List of Subscribers for 1915. 

No·1 
fR.te oj Al'llOunt 

NAME. u~scrip- No. NAME. 
. hon. 

paid. 

------

Mr.H. A 
2 Bombay 

· Wadi. .., ... 110 O~ 120
1 

0 Brought forward ... 

Fund 
Telugoo Education 

84 I 
19 Miss M. J. Wadia ... . .. 

. .. ... ... 7 0 0 20 Mr. Khushiram . .. ... 

R.tem 1::: Subscrip- Am~unt 
tiOl~. pald. 

. I ---' 
450 0' 

1 0 12 0 
1 0 1 0 

3 Mr. G. C 
4 Mr. & M 
5 Sardar N 
6 Mr. O. H 

· Whitworth 1. C. S. 5 0 60 I 0 21 Dr. K. K. Joshi M.A.P.H. D .. 1 0 9 0 
rs. F. P. Jahangir ... 
aoroji Padamji . ... 
• T. Dudley ... 
· Ubhale ... ... 7 " H. S 

8 Dr. Sir. R 
9 The Hon 

• G. Bhandarkar ... 
· Mr. Gokhale ... 

3 .. 
,) 

1 
1 
I 
1 

10 
11 
12 

" 
Principal Paranjpye . 1 I 

1 i Mr. B. S. Ka01at ... 
· Gokhale ... . .. 1 " Dr. V.£. 
Bahadur Shikhare ... I 

· Mody ... .., 1 
b Vengu Iyyer .,. 1 

· . .. ... ... 1 
• Gadgil ... . .. 1 

13 " Rao 
14 0' H. S 
15 Rao Sahe 
16 "D. R. B 
17 Mr. K. P 
18 Miss R. R uben B. A. ... 1 

--
Carried over ... 

,0 36 0 22. 
0 15 0 23 
4 15 0 :H 
8 8 0 ')~ 

-;) 

0 10 (. !6 
0 5 0 27 
0 J2 0 ,28 
0 9 0 29 
0 11 (J 30 
0 11 0 31 
0 t~ 0 32 
0 II 0 33 
0 tIl 0 34 
0 8 I 0 35 
0 12' 0 36 

450/-0-

J:fr. Ramachandra Wani ... 1 0 5 0 
II Haribhaoo Bhuruk 0 8 2 8 . .. 

Mrs-. Yamunabai.Kamat . .. 0 8 4 8 
Site.bai Bhandgrkar '0 8 8 8 

" 
. .. 

" 
Kamalabai Gandhi ... 0 8 8 8 

,. K. D. AlvE' ... . .. 0 8 3 0 
Dr. R. K. Naidoo ... ,_ .. 0 8 7 0 
Messrs. Kukreja & Co. ... 0 8 6 0 
Mr. M. R. Sable ... . .. 0 8 6 0 
Jt Sheikh Ghudoo Sheik ... :0 8 6 8 
Messrs. Aspendiar & Co. ... :0 8 6 () 

Dr. V. R. ~Ioodliar ... ... 0 8 5 0 
Mr. D. N. Patwardhan ... 0 8 3 8 
Mrs. Ramayya Pullayya ... 0 8 6 0 
Prof.. D. L. f'ahasrabudhe ... 0 8 3 0 

I---- I----
Carried over ... 1553 0 



APPENDIX A. (Contd.) 

List of Subscribers. 

No.1 NAME. ~i!..i!- A~nt No. NAl.lE. l~~~·IA!!~nt 
, tljon. palu. r lion. _ _10. 

-7---------~I~-:----:--..,..-.... · 1----.--.------.---..;;.--.---;...---... 
-

9.1..' Brough forward .~. ssj 
., Mr., L. Mo· Bataor... .•. 0 8 g 

-4:~ " G. G. 8amf ... .•. 0 ~ OJ 

II .1'. C. PAtil ... .,. <; 19~9~1 ~l " ,Po R. Bari ... ••. d • 4. Prof. G. C. Bhate... ... 0 
.~ ,,. H. O. ~ima)'e ... .~. 3 
.:t "K. R. Kal1itkar ... 
.4 t; V. IV RajViade... • .. :a n' x.. No'lDr.Vid... .•• 0 .. "~ 
~ "C. G, Bhanoo •.• ... d .. II 

4'; "G. V. Lele ... .~. 0 4 ~ 

a 
"V. H. Naik ... .... 0 ~ 2 

.. Dr. G. S. Sahasrabudhe ... O. 4 3 
., H. K./~~ .. ~e... .'~. ,(,) 4 S 

5 "K. G. Garde ... .t'} 0 -4 I 2' 

~3- " N', e;'-Ke1m ... ... U"~ ~ Z 

Brought forward ... 1605 .. 
Mr. L.,lt, Gokhale... t·· ~ I: 3 0 
It S. B. Meugle... '" v !" 32 12 
.' B. M. Ambek:;.r... !.. 9 of -4 

Prof. s. G. Sathe .t. ,.. 0 4- 4 0 
.Mt. Jamb\tliga.m MoodUaT~.. ~ J 2 4 
, no A. J4dhU' ... ;.. 0 .. 3 8 

" ~ ,,1£ 'R •. Dhowley ...... t 3 8 
" K. G. Tokekar ... i 0 
" Chunaswamy lyyer ... 3 1 l 0 
" 'K. D. Aknt ... ... 2 0 

M. D. Lotlikar ... .... 1 0 
:: H. V. Sallie ... ... (l f 8 
" V. N. Ghate ... .... Q ,j 2 0 

Sister Ja~~t, Shi~e t. (), ~ ~ 4 
Miss Begum ... ... .... 0 f J. '3' 0 

" S. '0-. "N"lli'lNnC!" L. e. tt... 0' ~ 2' - 8 
5 tMr. R. B. Joshi ... .J. 0 4 3 

_ .... .l. 

Carried over... 605 

Mr. Bhikoo:Santoo... '~. 0 ~ ~ 4 

--1---- -- ~ 
Carried over ... 1643 0 CJ;; 

o 



-
No. 

APPENDIX A. (Contd.) , 

List of Subscribers. 

t'on. 

Amount 
paid. No. NAME. . moun 

Sub.scrIp- paid. 
hon. • f:~~~· ~...;-......,...-------~--~ -r-- ----: .. :.--:'--....:..'+-' ~-~-- -- - -~-- -- - - - -- - 1 

Rate of A t' 

-
j 

n 
7~ 
73 ,. 
75 
76 
7'1 
78 
79-
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 

Brought forward... t 
Mr. R. V. Fadatare ..• •.. Of • 
Prof. S. L. Ajrekar ,... ... 0, 4 
Mro' J. S. Shendge .•• .0' O· 4 
Dr .. N.D;Gir -..... ~ .•. 0 .. 

,. R. It Bhandar ••• M' 0, .. 
: ,,' A. S. Bidi ... ... 0 , • 
Mr. N. V. Kanitkar... ... O· .. 
~t L. N. Raja}' '.' ... 0, • 
" . R. E. Raotu' <". ... 0, • 

N. S. Tatpal ... ...' 0 • 
?' .,', S. N. Parte ... ... 0 4 
) t Krishnaswami Mudliar... 0 4 
H K. T.Gupte M. A. LL B. 0 • 
H D. D. Samarath... ... 0 .. 
"I p. S. Puram ... ... 0 4 
•• N. E. Gavandi... ... 0 • 
It Gangaram Wani '''1 .. ~ 4 

Carried over .•. r 

1643 0 
2 8 
2 0 
o 8 
1, 4 
O. 4 
o 41 
3 0 
o ~ .. 
o .. 
o .. 

'(} .. 
o 4 
t .. 
2 8 
o .. 

, 1 • 
o .. 
-~ 

~59 8 

BrPllght forward ... 
88 Mr. Ai P. Bapat ... . .. 
89 " R. l.~ Avasti ... .,. 
90 " T. T. Bhosle ... ... 
91 " Muna-;wami Pillay .•. 
92 Sister Janabai Shinde from 

October 1915 increased 
the rate of subcription to 
.. annas P. M. . .• 

". 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

2 
2 
2 
2 

J 
1 
I 

~$9. 8 
I 8 
o 2 

.0 10 
o 2 

93 Mr .. V. R. Shinde ... 
9. " M. R. Sable ... 
95 u H. R. Dhowley ... 
96 " L. M. Saloor ... 
97 Dr. V. R. Moodliar _,_ 

••• '0 1 

1 8 
I 6 

'0 5 
o 14 
I 0 

98 Mr. D. N. Patwardhan 
99 '-frs. V. R. Shinde •.• 

100 It V. R. Moodliar ... 
101 " D. G. Bhosle ... 

Carried over ... 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

J 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 

.1 4 
I (I 

I· 6 
I .. 
o 1 

I---I--~·---
1671 14 



No. 

102 
103 
)04 
105 
106 
)07 
lOS 
109 
110 

NAME. 

Brought forward ... 
Mr. Rajaram'Raotu. ... .,. 
;/ D, V, Oaikwad -,. 
Miss Hazarabai Sayed 
Master Bholaram Baya;i 

H Goviud Atmaram •• ~ 
f. D. D. Dhuve ... 
" Shravan Dl,tgadoo ... 
H Had Dnyanoba 
• , ~Ql00 Gangaram ; .. 

Carried t>vvr •• ~ 

APPENDJX A. (Contd.) 

List of Subscribers. 
, 

R 
11 

ate of 
bscrip-
tion. 

0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 .1 
0 I 
0 I 
0 1 
0 1 .---

AUlount 
Paid. 

671 14 
0 6 
0 .. 
0 S 
0 4 
0 5 
0 8 
0 I 
0 4 
0 6 

674 7 

No. NAME. 

-- -_ .. - -- ~ -..- .............. ~---
: . . 

Brought forward ... 
111 Master Nana Narayan ... 
112 " Govind Laxman ... 
lIS u Sitaram Maruti ... 

'Annual SubscrlbeH. 

114 Sir P. D. Pattani ... ... 
115 - Rao Bah. S. V. Patwardha.n. 
lI6 . R. P. Godbole ... 

Total Rs .... 

Rate of Amount 
~ubscrip· 

tion. . paid. 

~,--;'T; o I o 8 
o I o 1 
o 1 O· I 

to 0 
25 0 

* 
0 

I-- ----
720 1 



~fPENDlX B. 
IX. Ost of Donotl . .. - ~ -,,- "' --_._ ... -. 

No. Donors' Names. 

1 Sir Ratan Tata 
2 Rasoaheb G. L.J::e'kpt 
S Dr. H. K. Ranade 

AJnount. 
.Rs,.As. p. 

0,. ,100 0 0 
... -..lOO' 0 0 

15 0 0 
4 In memory of ~e {late :Mr. G.,X. Gokhale frqm Miss 

Kashibai Gokbal~. •.. ... ..• . .. so 0 0 
50 0 0 
15"'0 0 

5 Mr. Balakram I. C. S. 
~ National Indian A~s.ocia.tion 
7 Sir N. G. Chandaw~rkar 
8 Mr. A. V. Thakkar ••• 
9 Mrs. R8dhahai GhoIpao.e •.• 

I -
10 Through Mr. 1. 5. Shendge •.. 
11 Dr. Atmarampant ladhav 
12 ., V. B. Baptlt~1'"~, L.·M, &.Sc ... 
13 Mr. K. P, Pranjpye:.B. A., L. C . .I!. 
1.4 Nishkam Kar~~ 1-I~t1;i!l- ••• 
15 Mrs. ~hepurabai 
16 Mr. Govindrao,Gr~r' ~ ... l' t. n. B. Bhol2~.tJt..3t~1J.!.~:. T.t~.Jt t!! 

18 Through ·Mr. Dal1ge .•• . .-. 
19 Mr. Navale 

• t· 20 .... S. R. Bhagwtp.t L. ·C. E ... 
21 Prof. K., R.. Kl1ikarni..; . ~ •• - '" •.. 
22 .Miss M. J. Wadia . . 

• 
23 Sister Janabai Shinde 
24 Mrs. Atnbika Pevi"' ••• 
25 D 'D'" ., eVl In.~. , •• 
2ft. Mr. Gangaran\.W'aai 
27 tI' C. V. Garde - .... 
28 ·'Dr. N. G. Sardesai 
29 PrQf: G. V~ Tltlpule •.. 
30' Dr. K. G. Lohokre' 
31 Mr; S. R. :Q:aje ..• 
32 Dr. R. G. Vaze ... 
33 Mr. V .. A. Ta~hane 

. ,. 

... 
--............ --__ ~, I, 

ee, 

.0 ... 

-... 

... 

'0 • 

.. , 

". 
••• I. ••• 

lilt 

10 0 0 
10 0 
6 J) 

5lA 

o 
o 
l) 

5 0: o. 
...0 Q 0 
500 
s Q () 

3 0 
3-0 

3 P 
214 
2 0 

o 
(). 

o 
o 
o 

200 
.2 0 0 
200 
200 
200 
200 
120 
100 
100 
100 
100 
.. 0 0 
100 
100 
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:-Jo. Donors' Name. Amount 
Brought over Rs, 475 J4 0 

34 
" 

S· M. Gade I 0 0 
35 ~ M. Chirmule ... ... I 0 0 
36 " ~. G. Bhadbhade ... 0 0 
37 Anonymous I 0 0 
3i :Prof. V. D. Gokhale 1 0 0 
39 " M· K. Joshi 1 0' 0 
-1-0 

" 
S. R. Kanitkar 0 0 

41 ~Ir D. N. Patwardhan 0 0 
42 ., .s. K. Phadke 1 0 O· 
43 Sister Mathurabai Gogte I (} 0 
44 ~lr G. R· More I 0 0 
-15 Miss Kamal Kumari Kibe 1 0 0 . 
46 .. Sabra Sam.c;on ... I 0 0 
4i Mr. S. A .. Tauksale ... ...... 0 8 0 
4~ 

" 
p. H. Barve 0 8 0 

49 
" 

D. ~I. Rat~aparkhi 0 8 0 
5n " S. S. N agarkar () 8 

, 

0 
51 ,. '. L· M. Satoo~ 0 S- O 
52 .e A. B. C. " () .. 0 
53 

t' 

H Jayamniachari -.'. () 4 0 
54 " Ashanna Papaji '" 0 " 0 
55 

" Sayanna Pochatti () 4 0 
56 ,. Piraji Baban 0 " 0 
57 

" D. Y. Harsule ... () 4 0 
58 

'J D. R. Telangi 0 4 0 
59 Miss Tarabai Pardeshi 0 4 0 
60 Mr. Radhakison .... ..... 0 " 0 - - . 
en Laxman Rao . () ~ 0 't t •• 

62 -, . ,t. P. Redkar 0 2 0 
63 

" Bheemayya 0 2 0 
64 

" Mahadayya . - ..... () 2 0 
65 t, ·R. P. Kanitkar . ~" ~ .. 0 2 0 

---.....:..---.. 
Total Rs.... 494 • 0 



. APPENDIX C. 
D.ep_r.~~ed 0la!lses-Mlsljllon Spr;/ety of India, PooIJa Branch. 

Deta#~ of Expt{ndi/ure_per In8titldion for 1915. 

J CentmJ Mo(hkhalla Carpelltry Tailotillg H 1JJhaian I ' Items. Primary . Feeder Clas·. ·Class. ostel. S. retal. 
. School. School. . ' amaJ. 

---~---- ---- - -------
E st(!£blishments. Rs. 11, p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a· p. Rs. a. p. Rs. El. P Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
Supervision Charges ... 360 0 0 120 o ~ ·205 0 0 180 o ·c 360' 0 ( 1225 0 0 
Pay:ofTeachers .. ~ ... 1805 4 6 241 0 tl 378 11 4 310 1 3 2735 1 9 
Servants' Wages ... 148 8 (] 38 0 ., 

U5 ·10 4 302 211 ... 0 Rent and!Taxes ... ... 647 15 JJ 45 0 6~2 15 Jl 
Contingency; 

.(7 14 0 3 .s'J Postagel·.. ..• ... ... 3 <t r 3 .. 
Stutionery' .... ":0 ... 77 ~ ~ 9 3- t 86 13 3 
Books Prizes & Scholar-
. ships ... ~... . .. ... 48 .. 6' II 0 '9 7 0 0 3 I.; 0 26 4 ~ 96 7 0 

Ordinary Repairs ..• ... ~S 15 
Conveyance :.. ~ ... ... 61 II 
p' f ."" .. .f3 12 nn tng ...• rJ'" ." 
Furniture & ~ Apparatus f 6 
Wood:& other materials. 
Grain & Provisions' ... 
Lighting Charges ... · .... 
Wscellaneous' , .. ... 10 13 , 

Total R!'. ~ .. ... 33.59 3 

NARSOO SIWAPPAt 

Auditor __ 

f 

~ 
6 

tl J 9 
Ie 4.58 It 

2 I 3 4 15 ( 
3 6 ( 

17 4 0 
67 5 3 12 13 ~ 

146 12 € 
30 10 £ 

f I " 6 17 8 ( 
6 678 10 4 506 12 (j 7171()l 

. 
D. C. :Mlsslon Poona Branch . 

18th March 1919 

45 15 6 
68 12 3 
47 2 0 
18 10 6 
80 3 0 

146' 12 6 
30 10 9 

3 6 S g6 10 5 
- 3'--6-] 5724-70 

G. C. BHATE. 
1/011. TreaSllTer. 



uopreBBsa UI&SSe16 ,." ••• on ~oolely or In "'S, poona uranch. 
Statemmt of Accounts for the year ending J 1 st December 1915 • 

. Income. I .Alt!0.u~t. t._tl'otal. .' Hxpeuditure: 
Opening Balance:· .~... ·_--Jis. Il, p. Rs. a. p. S centra(Prim~ltv Schoof 

GoVt:fI1Ulent Promissory Note... 100 0 0 Hstabtishment 
Deposit In the Bomb., Sanllin' COI'hPIl~!. 60~ ~ 3 Contingency 

. _~.!!}~l1}!t.:._ L _ .r~.!al._ 
Rs. a· p. Rs. a. p. 

... 1961)2 5 

... 397( 7 53359 3 10 
DepositinthePosta\ S~vingsBQnlll: 15. 2 2 Carpentry Cass 
CAsh with the' Supenlltew,ient... 51 0 6 909 2 J J Establishment. 

2 . Subsctiptions ... I 720 I 0 C~ntingency)'\ 
3 Donati~ns ~ Refunds 1679 6 0 3, Tailoring Oass 
-4 Grants-ut-ald ... ! ... ..• 'Establishment 

From ~overmnent ,. Contingency ... 
Central- PnnlarySchool 1505 r 0 ~ 4 Modlkhana ~eeder School 
Ca~pet?try Class 254 0 (J" Establishment I ... ' / 
Tal10rtng Cl4SS 3-42 0 (J Contingency 
Hostel j ,300 0 2401 0 0 5 Hostel 

~~~t11 ~e Cant. M~l1icit>alilY 200 0 g 2991 0 0 Establishment 
" The Parent Soc.ety ... 390, 0 Contingency 

5 Dama;i Gaikwad Scqofar~hip ... 1~; g ~ 6 ~hafan-Samai 
6 Schoolfus '...'... . .. 
7 Other Proceeds ... I ••• 'l'otsl Rs ... 

583 11 4 
94 15 .. 

490 1 3 
16 10 9 

444 I 3 
J.4 10 3 

475 10 4 
242 0 3 

, Central Primary School 41 .. 3 7 Oosing Balance 
Carpentry! crass' " 78 13 3 Go"ernment P. Note 100 0 0 

: Tailoring Class... ..• . 139, 0 0 259 f. 6 . Deposit in Bombay Bankin~ 
• ,uterest , ; Co.' 

On RI. 20.000 H. H. Holkar', donation. 60°2 1 0
1 

~J D, t:posit in Postnl Saving 
On Postal Deposit ... 1 .; .. 

450 7 0 

678 10 4 

506 12 0 

458 11 6 

717 10 7 
3 6 9 

5724' 7 0 

Onth.Dep081~lntheeo""b.vBankln'Co. • 14, 46D4 9 5 Bauk .... . .. 1118 4 3 
'9 Charity box Collections .. ·. 94 14 10 Cash with the Superintendent, 18 6 81687 1 11 

.. ',' ,,' Graud:'rotat Rs. ·7411 8 11 . .Gral1d Total Rs. ... -:----- ffifSTi 
--------~~----~~--------~~~~~------~~~ Checked and fOll nd correct. 

NARSOO SIWAPPA; 19th Fehntary 1916. 
Auditor D. C.1U. Poo"aBra1tc~ .. , 

• a. C. BHATE, 
HOlt. Treasurer. 



, " APPENDIX C, 
Dep,..s~ed_Ola!lses Misl!lon Sppiety of India, Poolla Branch. 

Detajl~ of EXl1endifure_per .Institution Iqr .1915. 

Items, 
I Con ... l 

Primary 
" School, 

E stfllblishments. Rs. a, p, 
Supervision Charges ... 360 0 0 
Pay:ofTeachers .:. .. - 1805 4 6 

. Servants' Wages ... ... 148 8 () 
Rent and!Taxes' ... ... 647 15 n 

Contingency; 
47 14 0 Postage}... ... ... ... 

Sbdionery' , .. ~ . .. '17 ~ ~ , .. 
Books Priz~ & Scholar~ 

ships •.. :; ..• ... ... .. 8 .. 6 
Ordinary Repairs ... ... 45 IS f 

, .if 61 tl ~ Conveyance ... ". .•• ... 
p' t' ,... ... .f3 J2 no. tng ' .. , r.'·· .. , 
Furniture & "Apparatus 
Wood!& other materials, 

J 6 6 

GraIn & Provisions ' ... 
Lighting Charges •.• : ~ .. 
MiscellaneouS' •.. .. , 10 13 tl 

Total 'R~ .... ... 3359 3 to 
, 

N ARSOO SIW APP A, 
Auditor~ 

Mochkhan8 Cafpentry Tailoring R t ~hajan I ;r I ,Feeder 
elas·. Cl ~ os e . S· eta • 

School. QS~. .' amB]. . - -- ,...---,:~- . - -~-.---
Rs. B. p. Rs. a· p, Rs. a. p. Rs. R. P Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
120 o '(1 205 0 0 180 0 0 360 0 ( 1225 0 0 
241 o 8 378 11 4 310 1 3 2735 I 9 
38 0 7 liS to 4 .302 2 II 
45 0 .~ 69.2 15 JJ 

3 3 't 51 I 3 .. 
9 3' t 86 13 3 

11 0 '9 7 0 0 3 13 (] 26 4 ~ 96 7 0 
45 JS 6 

2 J 3 4 15 ( 68 12 3 
3 6 ( 47 2 0 

17 4 0 18 10 6 
67 5 3 12 13 9 80 3 0 

146 12 € 146' 12 6 
: 30 10 S 30 10 9 
3, 9 tJ t " 6 17 8 ( 3 6 9 g6 10 5 

-458 II (. 678' 10 4 506 12 (j 717 10 .. ~ :r~--69 5724-10 J 

D. C. Mi!;sion Poona Branch. 
18th ~larch 1919 

G. C. BHATE. 
11011. Treasr.rer. 



APPENDIX E. 
Statistics olthe Edlwational In8iitutions olthe D. C J;[. Poonn Branch far the year 1915. 

-, I 

I .... ...... 
<I) 

~ 
~ 

-,. "0 CIJ • Q ~ trJ' II I S . ~ ; .... -!3.,;...... ] ..... 0; ~ Untouchables. :: I ~ 
P .t:: ~_ tr. ..... .....-.... .' • M Ql • Cd CIJ • tr. OIl 00) ~ .... ..s M a; tr. I tr. • P MtrJ 
C.J tr. ""CI ::;s .-4 0... -' ~ b( • tr. ...... .. J, _ Po. M M _ _ .... .... ..... ~~ '\j CIJ .- M tr.. ~ .- trJ '-..I _ 

() 

~1Ii 
.~.s:: ~ '\j .... 0 >'. III ~ rJ; 0 QJ ...... til Ql ~ P - .... -

• • ~.. 0 ~ III M,\.;· • -; M CIJ .... • A tr.. QJ ii> ClJO) P P 
• ... CIJ CIJ Ql"" _ tr. --........ ... ~ 0 ...... 't:l I .... · 

Nameoflnstttutton.I::;s .... til CI1 ~A Ql § . !> ~ 'tTS ~ h ~ ~ f/'l ~ p.,- CIJ.-, 

P 
.... 0 as· ... .... .... 
I-<tl 
J1'" 

~ Ql CIJ .... UN ~ ,;:I "0 M I> ;:l _ :0 0 M til ~ ..."..... X M E"O.· 
..-:; If; 8 til § O.p C!l ~ ~ 0 _ CIJ til <I) 0 ~ b~ .!!3.... QJ a1 E ~ ~ 
1) '0 '0 '0 b/i' ~ ~ ~ ~ "0 h ~ '"' ~ -B ~ I ~ ~ 8 t ~ ~ ~ - ~ I QJ'~ ;: 

~~ ~ ~.3 2~ &43 ~ ~~] .! ~ ~ t~ aa1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~41' 8 ~I~ 
1 1 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I R 19 1--fo Illrl 2 ,'13 !14115116117 Ilsi 19 I 20121 

. -- I. 'I' j I I II Rs. \a~·lp·IRS'· 1. I Central Primary 
School 

2 I The' Carpentry· 
Class: 

3 I The ,:\,ailorini 
Class 

'4 

s 

The Hostel 
The New MOdi
ihana feeder School 

Upto ) 
8 1 MaratM ~ 7th st 

&. 
2 IUptothe 

En.llsh -J 
third st. 

4 2 -
1 

1541 144\ 1401158 . 10258 72 II 17.... .•. UI 17~~35913,10I1505 
361 491 351 501 291 ( Number included in thE 678\10\ 41 254 

ab:>ve 
461 sol 391 571 371 (" "'",, SlJf)j12\ °1 342 

21 101 7, 5. 3 J 21fhe remaining 114 71710 7 300 
threeinclllded abOVE 

I l' M.,.thI.14l 471' 501 44 2712) 42l.··
1 

.. , ' ... ' "',4t.l581111 1 ... 
Total . ..I31..-;, -;ssJ300 2111314 -.198Rll6~"irl7 ~i~ ~8o]21 72i~~1 
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'THE 

DEPRESSED CLASSES MISSION SQCIETY OF INDIA 

POONA BRANCH. 

"THE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE VEAR 10'4. 

{.opened 08n tile 22ml of Jufte 1905.) 

In:stitutioRS. 

this Branch oondueted tile r~lowing institl1tioM lhrollgbout 

t.be ,ear 1914:. 

(1) The Central Pl'illIary Bahom, 2008 ~(}ona, Cemp. 

{2} The Ma-nObi i'raill.iug Classes in 
Carpentry and Ta;lol'ing .. • .... 

(3} The Modikbana Feeder School. Camp Poona. 

(4) The Free Bo!\rding House. '2008 Poena, .cam,. 
(5) The flh&)an Sllmaj or a 'l'heilltic 

weekly ·CoBgregatioD. 

(6~ The ~br.TJ aud Clubs. 

The Managing Comm.ittee. 

Dr. B. 8-. Mann' ( President) 

~he Hon'ble Mr. R. P. Pal'anjapye (Vice rres~den\) 
1.'he Hon'ble Mr" B. S. Kamat 

Prof. G. C. B'hate, X.A., (Hooorafr ttell1!arer) 
Mr. V. R. Mudfiar, (Assistan$ HOB. Treasl1,re'r) 

Mr. V. R. Shinde, ~.A:, (Secre~arJ ~. q. M.) 
Mr. D. N. Patwardhan, (Al,Isistant $~eretary, Poona Branch). 

't'be managing Committee m~tfo'~t tilIfci!... tbe"Ladiel! 'Committee 
'Could not meet at all on account o!the absence of' their Vice Presi. 
dent, 'Mrs. Aitken in England._ The,·Lidy-Srotetaries, Mra. F. P • 
.,Jabangir and Mrs. Sitabal Bhandarkar collected donatioas. Mrlf. 



J~baDgir afso' got a beneat performance trom the Napier Oiftem. 
Company under the kind patronage of Lady Barrett aod Mrs. Aitken. 
The Lady Superintendent 01 the Female Training CeUt'ge and Mr. 
O. N. Khara, B.A. the then principal ot the Male Training College 
personally attended tbe show with aU their students. This Ihanclt 
is very thankful to .,be Cinema Company aDd to- Mr. and Mrs. 
Jahangir tor all the pains they took .. 

ReHef Fund:-On the outbreak of tbe present War in Europe 
representative meeting, ot the depresfed cl1lssee in Poona wu 

organised under tbe presidentship of Mr. E. Maconochie, 1. 0.8. the 
tbt'n acting Commissioner of the Central Division and resolutions of 
loyal~y and devotion were duly pasbtld alld tlUbolR.ttld to t.he Govern
ment. Rao Bahaduf N. T. Vaidya save ball a maund of tobacco; 
With the aid 01 Mrs. S. Sirar, tbis Branch could contribute 
135 thousand natin cigarettes to tbe Fund. The bOYI of the tailorinlt
elasa of 'he Mission sewed 517 (llotbes free of "barge. 

The Schools. 
1 

The 'Head Master. Mr. D. N. Patwardhan reportl:_ 

"The Central Primary School 2008, Oamp Poona, was Itarted on 
the 2!nd Jone 1908 and has now developed ioto. I full course primar, 
JJohoo), having 7 M arathi Standard. where English is also taogbt in 
extra houri .to the three higher classes whioh corre~pond to 
Anglo-Vernacular I, II and In Standards. The effect of the intro
doction of nominal school fees for boys has been OD the whole ver, 
.holesome, as it- has kept awaf 60ch of tbe etodents as were unsteady 
in tbeir habits and not ameriable, to disoipline. Girls are always 

'-8~mitted ,free and are also enconraged by small presents now and theD. 
'Untidy ~hildren are made to wash aud clean themselves in-the 
Jlresence of teachers. Special attention is paid to correct pronuD.cia-

'tiOli'. and to the general behaviour of tlie boy. in the classes as well al 

on the play ground. l'he classes begin every day with tbe singing 
and explanation of select religious hyoIDs. I have been able to 
secnre the services of a teacher qualified, in object lesBODs and 
geogr'ph,_ 
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Industrial Classes in Carpentry and Tailorint. 
Btadents abo,. the age of ten years go to either of these classes 

to re~lrlva.mo8t11 practical and a little jheoreticaI instraction daring 
two .chool periods, while those of the advanced classes after the third 
standard work in the Industrial CIallses for haIr the day. They tum 
ont many useful articles of clothing a8 well as of wood. Some of thI\B8 
students are lIent roand to Bell their articles and bring in Bome income. 
We are noW able to make and repair almost all of oor sohool (omi· 
ture in our Carpentry work-shop. 190 boys and girls received 
instruction in these classes. Of them tell were sent up for the tlrst 
Grade Drawing Examination and three for the- Third Grade. 

Modikhana Feeder School. 
The Modikhana Feeder SchGQI continued ita wo~k verl laccess

'ally till August 1914, when a rivalschool was suddenly started by 
one of oar teachers who had to be sent away. Though this has 
badly alIected the attendance in tbis Bchool, Meesrs. V. R. Mudliar 
and H. R. Dhav}e, the bead masLer have been able tQ maintain its 
exi@teoce. It has now forty.seveD students 011 its roU with aD average 
daily attendanc~ of nearly 20 students. The attendance is gradu\1l),. 
improving. 

The Prize Distribution. 
Dr. H. U. Mann presided at the Annual gathering OD the 19th of 

April 1914:, and priz~s to the 8uceesefal students of our SChools were 
kindly distributed by Mrs. Mann in th~ presence of a large number of 
ladielt, gentlemen' and guardians of tbe students. Mr. P. C. Wren 
I. g. S. &; MH. R. N. Gamble kindly contributed to tbe expen\ies of the 
prizes. The annnal gathering a180 was celebrated this day and 8 livery 
programme of games and re'leshmentll, magical trickl$ and nJl.lsic was 
goue through trom the morning to the evening when, after the pri~es 

were. given, the students Bnccessflllly performed two acts of a 
M.ratbi drama. 

Lectures. 
Two Lantern Lectures on tbe ronte to Europe were kindly ginD 

by lIra U. N. Sabnis, !to A., Atllistant Deputy Educational Inspector. 
roo;,. which wero foan4 to be TeT7 interestillS bl tbe ,t9deut, n4 
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teachert alike. Th. opport~~itl was utilised to gather. all Ule studenta 
of tbe other Primll'J Schools in ,Poona Oamp together. For 
tbe benent of our students lectures ,were Ilso arranged on suitable 
i1lbjacts. The Boli week was spen! bl our students in tbe scbool whare 
competition tests were held in various games. Small presents were 
given'fo tbe .inners and refresbments to alL" 

The Free Boa.rding House. 
One of the needs 10Dg felt bl the schools conduuted hI ~he Manici· 

palities, District Board. and (ltber bodies for the benefit of the Depressed 
ClaBSe~ throughout the oO,untry is of, qualified trained teacherl from 
those-classea themselves., As tbere is a Marathi Training Oollege in 
poone and as tbere are baing often observed bOIS of tbeae 'classe8 in 
tbe Maratbi speakin.g villages, who 6nisb their pl'imary course of Itudifl 
and are nnable'to take up further ,course in tbi. Conege for want of 
facilit~es. tbis BOUIe wall opened bere on lat February 1913 witb'. view 
to supply this want. Moreover, Poona a. tbe educational cenlre of the 
Maharashtra aUracts the largest number of students to itl various Ichool. 
and colleg~s. The autborbies of tbe Deccan Education Society and 
other eduoational bod if's have agreed to admit withont feel In1 number 
of Depresped Classes students that tbis Mission mlY fiend to their 
institutioDs. It has been further arranged tbat the Bombl, Boarding 
Bouse should admit onl, such bOIS 88 are to take up some technical 
cour~e a'nd ,this Ho~se s!ould adroit euch 8S will be found fit to attend 
,~ither a high Jlchool, ool1ege or tbe Training College. 

I, Ther~ \\~re i7 'boarders admitted daring the yell Ind tlie, are 
classified !IS follows:, 

District 
1, Berars 
2 N,sik 
3 POona 
4. Satara 
{) , Sbolapur 
·6, :&<Ilbapur State 
7 • Jath State 

No. 
C) .. 
2 
3 
3 
5 
1 
1 

-
17 

Standard 
A.V.Std. VU-

1, VI 
u V 
,t IV 
tt III 
f, II 
" I 

Mlrathi Std. V II 
Tlilo~ins .elas., 

17 
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Onll leven of lheBe eetenteen continued their atlldiel throughout 
tbe year and six appeared for tbeir annual examination.. five for 
Ve~ar Final and one for tbe English standa~d V. FOllr out of '~e 
five passed the nrnacular finaL Three of the passed four .re" seeking 
to be ,illage school masters. while the fourth has joined the Training 
Collese at Dhulia as.. Go,ernment ECbolar. This branch is thaukCul 
to the authorities of the New ~ngli8h School and the Go,ernment 
Pralltiaing School not only for admitting these boarde~ withont anJ 
faes. bnt for giving 'bem equal treatment with other bOIS of tbeir 
inlltitntions. 

The Depressed Classes tbemselves, however, both tbe students and 

tlleir parents are verI slow to apprecia~ all, tbese .lacilities o~ned 
oul to them. The pa.rents are most nnwilling to allow their b~Y8 to 
leaYlf their village homes. The few bo,. tbat somebow muster 
courage to come t.() poon.. become homesick almost during the 
very first week of their arrival. . Others find it bard to accustom 
themselves to the disciplinary rales of the insiitutionB and to the 
~hanged surroundings. Those who are with the greatest patience 
pera~aded &0 poll on to the year end, find tbemselfes nnable to 
compeh!th the otber boys in their classes, fail in tbeir examina. 
t.ions and go ·llom..- !lever to return. Mr. Patwardhan is bO'lfever 
trying his best to get the proper 80rt of boys by oonstantly correspond
iug with the Educational authorities, wbo will thllrefore do well to 
recommend their Local Fnnd Scholars to join this Hostel. In spite 
of tbese initial difficulties which we quite expec~ and are prepared 
to meet, this institntion ill steadily gaining ground. 

Small .A,'d,:-The boarders are often too poor to buy tbeir books, 
clotbos and other necessary equipment for their Itadent li!e in .. 
city like Poona. Advanoed students belonging to the nrio1l8 in
stitutions and oLber generous publio are 'herefore earnestly reqnested 
to lend their old books, clothes and'sncb other useful tbings tbat tbey 
can kindly spare to 2008. Gaffer Beg Slleet, opposite Connongh~ 
Market, Pllona Oamp. 

Grain Ftmd:-Special bags ar. prepared and placed at tbe boules of 

loch of tb. charitable Jloople Ii are "illiu~ to throw illt9 theIJl dai11 
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handful. of rice and other grain for our boarder •• Mra. Sit.bal 
Bhandarkar, Mrs. Kamat, Mr.. Gandhi. Mra. Patwardhan, Mre. 
Mudliar and Min' Honabl\i Gaikwad have been ·r.gular month I,. sub. 
Bcriber. to t.hi. Fund. Lady students Ire particularly requested 
to volunteer their services and to iulroduce these bllgs inta the cbari
table 'amilies they may know. 

The BundJn~ ·Scheme. 

Owing to the. unfottunate outbreak of tho present War, the 
qucEtion of erecting a building at Dhukarwadi toward. which 
lb. 20,000 are already received from H. B. Maharajah of Indore and 
Itll. 20,000 are voted by the Bombay Government ·out of the Imperial 
li'nuds, could nut however ntake any progress dcrillg the year ander 
report. The. JleCeasary pJans and estimates were submitted to the 
authorities concerned and reminders are being sent. 

Thanks. 
The Committee of the Branch express their sincere thank. to the 

GovernmenUor sanctioning one baU of the expenditur" incnrrt!d by 
the Brallch on its t\yq sohools and the Free Boarding boose. The, ,110 
thank ali the donora, 8ubscfibers and volunteer. who have enabled 
them to carrl OD their work thro\lghout the ,ear. 

2008~ PooJ,la Camp, } V. R. SRIRDE. 
3~q March 1.915. General Secretary, 

D. O. Mission Society of India. 



Statement of Account from January to Deennher 191-1 of t!t~ Deprused Claues Mi.~silJn Sotietl/S PoonaBranclt .. 

Income. Amount. Total. Amoun'. Tot,.}. 
--- ----~. ------------~-----::-----,------------.---:--.---
1 Opening Balance. RII. a. p. KII. I. p. "a. a. P I/Rs. a. p. 

Temporary d~poslt In the Bombay II 

Banking Co. _ ". ••• 600 \} 8 Central Primary eobool .••. 8,372 .0 " 
Governmen' Promlsor1 Not. ... 100 6 0 
Cash with ths Aaat. Secretarl 2 4 \} 

1 Subs~rlptioDs ••• ••• • •• ' ••• 1 099 12 e 
8 DODatlona_.. ... .•• ... ,.. 866 9 \} 
" . Oraat. from Government 

Ca) Uentral Primal')' School , •• 
(b) .Carpen'r, Class _. ,.. • •• 
(c) Tailoring Class ... ... .. .. 
(4) Modlkhana Sohool for 2yeara .•• 

Gran' from tbe CIIolltonment Municipality •• 
" from the D. O. M. Bociety of India •• 

I IDterest the Maharaja Galkwar Sohol· 
arahlp -Fund •. ... • •• 

H. H. Hol"ar'a Building Fund 
is Pees :-Central PrImary Sehool 

995 0 0 
80t 0 0 
240 0 0 
244 0 0 
200 CI It 
sso 0 0 

86 " 6 700 0 0 

702 14 0 2 Carpentry Clalll 
1,099 12 0 ) 

868 9 \} 3 Tailoring Class 

1,783 0 0 

" lIodikbaua School Ht 

IS Free Boarding House 

.. 
f" 

200 0 0 6 Loan returned to Bombay 
8aO 0 0 

1 Oen~ral Mission Expenses .. 

736 0 0 8 Closing Batanc.e '" .. , 

705 8 6 

659 9 6 

5CS3 I) 1 

91& 11 2 

270 0 0 

82 I) 0 6,518 6 '1 

I Modikhana School ••• 
H9stel Entranoe Fees 

1 VVork.bopProceed.:--

150 9 0 
13 15 0 
47 9 S 212 1 3 

Temporary depolit in the 
Bombay Banking Co~ .. 600 9 3 

CarpeQtry Cla.sa ••• • •• 94 15 6 
Tailoring Clalls ........ . 

t Otber Rec:elpts:-M'ajol Bteen'ssmall 
161 2 3 

aid Fund (for 2 years) .... • •• 
Chari'y box oollections .. . 

66 0 0 
888 
o 15 6 

.... 1,000 0 0 
851l S 
37 4 6 

BhaJan Samaj Subsoriptions •• 
Rpfund of Supervision Charges 
Misoellaueous... .•.. .• 
Grain Fund ... • .. 

258 1 9 

1,241 2 9 
-----

Govenl m en t Ptomissory Note 

Postal8avings Bank, roona. 

Casb with 'he Assistant 
lIonoraryTreasuter. 

1(0 0 0 

157 9 2 

51 0 6 909 2'U 

Total Rupeea ••• 7.427 9 6 7~427 9 8 Total Rupees ... 7,427 9 6 7,427 9 G 

Audited and found oorrect. 
NAR.500 SEWAPPA. 

Bon. Auditor. 
V. R. AlOODLlAR, 

Asst. Hoi\. Treastr1'er: 
O. C. BHATB. 
Hon. Treasurer. 



Deta.i1s or Expanlit~ra oltha Institutions unda~ the PO'lna. Bra.nch D. C. M. 

Items. 

Teao'hers' pay •• , .... • •. 
Servants· pay... ••• _. 
Rent and Taxes, '0' ••. 
Postage... _ ••• ... 
Stationery _ ... '" 
Books and Prizes.... .. 
Ordinar11'epairs ••• '" 
Conveyance. .., ... '0. 
Printin, Charges '0. _. 
Furniture and apparatu '" 
Miscellaueous '" ••• ._ 
Raw Materials _ ... 
Scholarships '" ••• •• 
Grain and Provisions. •• 
Lighting Oharges .0. ... 
Clothing and Medicine _ 

Central I 
Primary . 
School. 

Rs. a. p. 

2102 '1 10 
14. 0 0 
757 4: '1 
55 11 IS 
56 8 0 
88 13 8 
23 6 0 
88 15 0 
68 8 0 
10 0 0 
51 6 8 
000 
000 
000 
e 0 0 
000 

« 

Carpentry I 
Olass. 

Bs. a. p. 

611 11 3 
6 e 0 
o 0 e 
o " " 000 
000 
000 
00" 
000 

21 0 0 
2 11 0 

61 6 3 
{} '1 e 
o e e 
o e 0 
000 

Modlkbana \ 
Bobool. 

Students I 
H08\el. Totals. Tailoring I 

Class. 

~--------~------------------I 

lis. a. p. 

586 13 S 
600 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
3 ~ 6 o 0 ,(f 
000 

38 0 " 020 
13 8 9 
12 e 0 
000 
e 0 0 
000 

Ra. 8. p. 

4:U 3 4 
47 1 S 
53 8 0 
000 
1 0 e 
000 
012 0 
00" 
2 0 0 
o 0 ft 

13 '1 6 
000 
150 
000 
000 
000 

Rs. Il. p. 

850 0 0 
105 1 i 
-0 0 O. 
o 13 0 

14 4 6 
I ft 0 
000 
812 0 
480 

38 1 S 
42 11 3 
000 

17 6 0 
111 1 6 

11 6 e 
11 '1 6 

RI. a. p. 

&095 8 8 
S08 2 I) 
'810 19 '1 
f8 8 5 
'11 12 6 
88 13 3 
27 8 6 
'1711 0 
70 " n 

107 I S 
110 6 0 
67 10 " 
,"0 2 0 

31l 7 6 
11 6 0 
11 '1 6 - ----1-------- ---- ----

3372 0 , f '105 B ...;;;6...;.....;;6;;,5;9. ~9 __ 6-:....;5;;,6S;.;....;.6 .....;.1...;.-.:9~15;....;.1~4 .-;;,' ___ 6,;.2 ... 1.;.8 ....... 0_'_. 

Audited and found correct 
NARSOO SIWAPPA. 

BOD. Auditor •. 

v. B. MOODLIAR, 

Assist. Bon. Treasurer. 

G.C.BBATB. 

Hon. Treasurer. 
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lJepressed Classel M.ission Society 

of India, Poona. Branch'. 

List c!f Subscriptions received in tke year 1914. 
Rate. Amoant. 

No. Names 'of Subllcriberl. p. m. 
Rs. as. R!!. a8. 

1 Major H. O. Steen (for 2 yean) 1914-15 ••• 10 0 240 0 
2 H. A. Wadiu Esq •• Bar·atrlaw. ... 10 0 120 o , 
3 Bombay TeJugu Edllcation Fllnd ... 7 0 84 0 , The National Indian Association , .. 10 0' 70 0 
5 G. O. Whitworth Esq., I.e.S. {) 0 60 0 
6 Dt. H. B. Mann ••• ... ... ... 5 0 DO 0 
7 Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Jeha~$ir ... ~ .. S 0 36 0 

8 Bardar Nowrojee Plldllmiee ... ... S 0 21 0 
1) Rao Baheb· Yengoo lyer 'V ••• . .. 1 0 J5 0 

10 Mr. O. H. T. Dadle ". . .. I 4 15 0 

11 Lady BarrEtt ••• ... . .. . .. I 4 16 O· 
12 Mr. Ramdas Krishna ... ... ... 1 0 13 0 
13 Mrs. L. Rosher ... ... 1 0 12 -0 
H The Hon'ble Mr. R. P. Poranj,ye 1 0 12 0 
15 Dr. P. V. Shikhare ... 1 0 12 0 
16 Dr. V. C. Gokhale ... . .. . .. 1 0 12 0 

17 ,Dr. S. H. Mody ... ... 1 0 12 0 
18 The Bon'bla Mr. B. S. Kamat ... ••• I c 12 0 
19 "D. R. B." ... ... I 0 12 0 
£0 The late Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokhale ... I 0 12 0 
21 Mrs. Ramabai Ranade ••• ••• I 0 12 0 
22 Mr. B. S. Ubhale ... ••• ... 1 8 11 8 . 
23 Mr. K. P. Gadgil Bar-at·la" ... ... 1 0 8 0 
24 ·Mr. Shek. Glldoo Sk.Inlls ... ... 0 8 7 ~ 
25 Mr. M. H. Ghorpade ••• ... 0 8 7 8 
26 Mr. D. L. Sahurabndhe .••• ••• -. 0 8 7 0 
21 Miss. R. Reubin B. A. ... ... 1 0 7 0 
28 Mr. H. N. Apte ... ••• ... , .oo _ 0 8 7 0 
:9 Ur. D. N, PatwardbaQ ... .., .... II 8· 6 fJ 



l' 
Ra. BII. BI.811. 

SO Messra A. S. Aapandiar &; CO. ••• . .. 0 8 6 8 
31 Messrs Kackreja & 00. ••• . .. . .. 0 8 G 0 
32 Mr. P. C. Patil. L. Ag. ... ... • •• 0 8 6 0 
SS M.-. M. N. Subnie B. A. ••• • •• 0 4 6 0 
34 Mr. K. G. Tokekar ••• ••• . .. 0 4 5 8 • 
35 Dr. R. K. Naido!) ••• ... . .. 0 8 {) 8 
36 Rao Bahadur K. B. Marathe ••• . .. 1 0 5 0 
37 Mr. R. S. Kamble ••• ... 0 8 5 0 

'38 Mr. M. R. Sable ... ... . .. 0 8 4 8 
89. Mr. Khusiram ... . .. ... 0 8 4 8 
40 Mr. ~. M. Satoor ... 0 8 4 0 
41 Mr. A. V. Thakkar L. O. E. ... 0 8 4 0 
42 Mr. K. N. Sadaphale ... ••• . .. 0 4, 4 0 
43 Mr. P. R. Barri .... 0 8 4 0 
44 Mr. Marntirao Uran\er 0 4 4. 0 

4~ Mt:. N. O. Kelkar ••• ••• . .. 0 4 312 
t:6 Mr. S. B. Mengle '! •• . .. . .. 0 4: 3 8 

47 Mr. B. A. Jadav ... • •• . .. 0 4 8 4, 

48 M~. H., R. Uqowley ... . .. n • 0 4 3 4 

49 Pl'oCr. li. G. Limaye ... ... ... 0 4: 3 0 

60 Mr. R. B. Joshi ... ••• 0 4: 8 I) 

51 Dr. K~ G. Gorde ... . .. 0 4 3 0 

52 Prof. K. R. KaniLker .... ... ••• 0 4: 8 0 

53 Prof. D! L. Dixit ... ... . .. 0 4 S 0 

54 .. Mrs. Uamaya Pullaya ••• ... . .. 0 8 3 0 

05 Sister Janabai Shiode ••• • •• ••• 0 4: 3 0 
56 'Dr. H. K .. Ranade ... ••• . .. ... 0 4. 3 0 
07 Miss. M. J. Wadia B. A •••• ••• l' 0 3 0 
t"S Mr. J. Ii. Bbalerow ... ••• 0 4: 8 0 
59 Dr. G. S. Sahasrabudhe ••• 0 4: 3 0 
60 M. D. Lotliker ... ... 0 4: 3 0 
,61 

, 
(J Mr. L. R. Gokbale ... ... • •• 0 4: 3 , 

62 Prof. V. K. Rajawade .... . ~. • •• 0 , 2 12 
63 Mr. Cbiuna Swamy lyer ••• ... ••• 0 4' 2 8 

• 64 Mt. Jambo LiDgam Madliar ••• ••• 0 4: 2 , 
it J~r, S. B. TbOl,~ tit If' t" ••• 0 • f 0 
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66 Dr. V. R. Mudliar ••• ... 0 8 2 0 
61 ,Mr. H. V. Sat.h" - .- .- 0 4. 2 0 

" 68 MroG. V. Lele B. A. ... 0 4: 2 0 
69 Prof. S. G. Sat.he ••• -. ... 0 4: 2 0 
70 Prof. 0. G. Dhauoo 0 4. 2 0 
71 Mr. B. M. Ambekar 0 4: 2 0 
H Mr. S. A Manurker ( Per year) ••• 0 0 2 0 
73 Mr. B. G. Godse ... ... ... 0 4: 2 0 
74: Prof. G. C. Bhat.e ••• ... 0 4: 1 12 
75 Mrs. Y'!soo Belateepale ... 0 4. 1 12 
76 Mr. G. N. Sahasrabudhe ••• ••• 0 4: 1 12 
77 lIr. K. D. Alwe ... - 0 8 1 8 
78 Mr. T. D. Dhame ••• ... ... 0 4: 1 , 
7~ Mr. S. G. Kamble ••• ..• ... 0 4. 1 , 
80 Mr. R. D. Ak.nt ... ... . .. 0 4: 1 0 
81 Roo B. L. M. Desbpande '" ... . .. .1 0 1 O . 
82 Mr. V. N. Gbate ... .... 0 4. 1 0 
83 Mr. K. N. Dravid ••• ... - 0 4: 1 0 
81 Miss. Begam -.. ... 0 4. 1 0 
85 Prof. V. B. Naik _. ... () 4. b'12 

86 Mr. S. D. Landge _ ... ... 0 8 0 8 
87 Mr. B. ~. S. Pillay ••• ... . .. 0 8 0 8 
88 Mr. G. G. Saraph ••• 0 8 0 8 
89 Mr. ABhaulia Pocbatti ... . .. . .. 0 8 0 8 

The Hostel Subscriptions ••• . .. 
91 Sir R. G. Bhandarker - ... I 0 11 0 
92 -The Hon'ble Mr. P. D. P&ttani ••• ••• 0 0 10 0 

Total 1099-12-0 



Depressed CI""sses .Missi.on Society' ot'lndja. 
Poona Bra.nch", 

Li8t 0/ Donations' received in 'tlte year 1914. 

No. Donors' names. Amount.: 
, . 

1 Napier Cinema OQ •••• . . ... . 
• •• .~. 236' 0 6' 

2 ~ir Dorab & La~y' Tat~ ••• . .. ••• . .••• 150 0 0: 
\ 

3 "His EXgellency L~rd WilliDgdo~, the Governor 
of Bombay ••• ... I •• .- •••. 100 9 0 

4: )Ir. Ra~n Tata throllgh Mrs. jahangir ... ... 100 0 O· 
5 ~Srr R. A. L!1mb I. C. S., ·C.-I. E .••• ... 50 0 O. . 

Army Veterinary Native Class 6 ... .. ,., 13 10 0 
7 Mr. Yesbwant R9.gboonat:h Ranade ••• 25 0 0 . 
8 Mr. E. 'Machonochi, 1. C. S ••• ... ... 2~ 0 0 
9 Messrs. 'Rao'ade & Co. Contractors ... . .. 25 0 0' 

10 " Working gaild '1 r.hrClogh Mrs. Sitabai Bbsndarker 30' 0 0 
11 P. E. Percival Esqr. 1. O. S ... . .. 20 0 0 

12 Mi. G. N. Khare,B. A. ... . .. , ... 15 0 0 
13 Lady Students or the Fergusson College ••• ••• 10 4- 0 
14 Mrs. Radhabai Ghorpade ••• ... ... ., . G 0 0 

. 1~ Messrs A. Dinshaw &: 00.. 2 Main Street. ••• ... 6 0 0 

l6 ,- Nishkam l(arm~ Matha" ••• • •• ... 0 0 0 

17 Mr. L" D. Thosar ... • •• ••• . .. ••• r; 0 0 

],8 Dr. E. X. Dias L. M. & s. .••. , 0 0 0 _. ... 
.l9 ~r. Marntirao Sakharam ••• ••• . .. ••• 5 0 0 
20, Miss. Thakoobai Dongre ... ' ••• ••• . .. S 0 0 
21 Dr. Rut.ter Williamson ... ... .... 5 0 0 

~2 ,Donationll under rupees 5. ... ... ••• 141.1 :-i 

Tot.al 866-9-9 

.. 
. BOMBAY;-Printed by BhivaJl Hari shJnde a~ the Tnv.&.· 

VIVBoHA&:A. II Prese No. 1·2-3, Khetwadi Back Road, and Published 
b1 V. R. Shiude, ~t ~008 .Po01\a Camp. 



.APPENDIX'J(. 
Btatem~nt. ot AYerages tor the year 1914 •. 

i 
Nos. I Nam~' tnstitution. 

I 
Primary 

...;. =o~ 
OC~ 
col.") 

C o 

1 The- Central 
School _ ••. 16a 

2 Carpentry clus ... 38 

3 Do. Tailoring class_ 43 

Do. Modikbana 
". 

5 The Hostel ... . .. 
60 

4 

c 
o .; 
• e 
"0 
< 

145 

'54 

55 

59 

9 

153 

56 

52 -46 

72 

11 

47 

2 

109 

27 

26 

30 

7 

177 

47· 

IS 

70 

8 

'Total .. 307 223 344 %85' 1st .350 

APPENDIX B. 
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The D. C. M. Central Primary School Camp Poona. 
Statement 6/ tile re,i/l 0/ the Ann3Ull Examination 

held ill August and Sdptember 1914.-

, J Students I SUldeDts I 1 
Standards passed in Percentage. present. all subjects. 

VI 2 2 100 

V 5 3 60 

IV 9 2· 22 

III n 5 

I 
2t 

U 18 12 . 64 

I $" 14' '4$ 

Iofant cahS. 23 11 '6() 

.Begioaen. ' 32 16r sO 



APPENDIX: -~C. 

Classification olstudents Into Standards' and Ca.ste .. 

Centra? Primary School • 

.. • .. . .. Ii u • Q • "tI • ~ .. -. It C 
So • • • • .1:10 "tI .. • .. bII ·0 ... l1li • .c .. u ',w 

"tI .c: c .c .Q .c oa a .!! ... 
Q , • 0 e u U

Q 0 :s :s ::1.- 0 .. i1 • :s • ~:c .c .c: .... .c: It (,) en (,) :iii 

No·1 i~ lIB. G,' T./a. G. T·IB. G. T./B. G. T. B. G. T.IB. G. T.\ B. o. x. 

VIl 2 0 2 0 
-' 
VI 0 0 o 0 

V IS 0 5 0 
- , -

IV '·0 7 2 

III 9 1 10 1 

II 18 o 13 0 

I I, 21-& 1 

Infant 11 2 ~3 2 
\ 

Begin .14 3 17 3 

• Total. .73, 8 81 9 

II 3. 0 3 0 

I ~ o 5 0 

Inf. ~ ,I 5 0 

Btgl. 15 15 30 0 --- . 
TotaL ~1-J6 43 0 

0 o 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 p o 0 0 o 0 

0 o 1 0 ] . 0 0 o ,0 0 0 1 0 1 0 
, 

0 o 1 0 1 0 0'0 1 0 1 0 0 o 0 .. 
0: 2 0 0 o 0 0 o 3 0 3 1 0 ) 0 

0 ] 1 1 2 0 0 o 7 0 7 2 0 2 0 

0 o 3 0 S 0 0 o 6 0 6 0 0 o 1 

0 1 1 1 2 0 0 o's 0'.8 1 0,1 0 

0 2 1 0 1 0 0 o 9 1 10 I 1 2 1 

0 3 2' 2 4 0 0 o 3 1 4 1 0 I 0 

.-..-----
0 910 414 0 0 OS7 2 39 7 I 8 ! 

The Modlkhana. School. 

0:0 1 0 1 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 

0' 0 1 0 1 0, 0 o 2 0 2 0 0 o 0 

0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 

0 .0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 

---- ; 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 2 0 I 

0 2 0 • 
0 7 0 7 

0 13 0 13 

0 20 2 22 

2 '3 J 24 

o 23 3 26 

1 26 4' 29 

o 23 6 29 

--. 
3
l
t38 18 '164 

0 4 

0 8 

0 .. 
0 

0 

1 

4 

8 , 
O' 0 15 15 80 _ .... -

" 0: 0 202 o 0 o 2 0 2 o 0 o 0.0 () 31 16 
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TJHI: 

S<zwa-Sam'ill, . . 

• 0 - 4':> •• 

~ For tbe period beginning ~'th 25tt June.-1914 
and endmg with 15th Apnl 1917. ) 

CC The prosperity of a country depends not ,Qll 

the abundance of its r~venues, por th(:l streng~h of 
its IortificatlOnst nor ,on th,e beauty or its public 
buildlDgs f but it consists in, the numbet of its cut. 
tivated citizens, in its m~n o~ education, enligtltep. 
ment and characte~, 'here are to be'tound its '{rue 
interest, its chief stre~gtIi~' i.ts reaf power. ,,; 

" 1 

-~ARTIN Lo-qTHER. 

" Pitch thy be1lavlbut 10*, th~ priJjedts high' 
So shalt Uiou humble and IDtl.gnanlrnbus be 

Stnk1hot in ~pirlt, who ~iDieth at the sky 
Shootg 'higher much than' he that mea.n8 A tree. , . , 

-GEORGE Hk~BERT. , 

"·The young,studQn\ wh<tdoes no~ w,Qrkt1W1"oughi 
11' and horlestly,~ .who leads his mind, with, th.e \COtlr 

tetnplatlon of lWise fthong~ts. and right Rotidnsj who 
iEi t!onsbiqus of,.8.spiratibns a.fter an ideal tJ:uth and, 
beauty, who helps! aSi. bestr&S be call ~Q. dllI\iui~Q. th~~ 
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vast mass of human sufferlDg, who struggles per
sIstently towards the _ti311tJ who nobly scorns the 
sohCltatlODs Q!UiVorldll ....nleasure, who holds hmlself 

fI t~f~f.";~ f':'\"'''l .. '-
free to we1gh" ~11\?()rU\-... &r .e.M1tnmg-- that IS set 

before hUD, wh~,eref~~e'l jn,JI, ~rt a deep re
verence for women, who strives after knowledge and 

wisdom \Ylt~,..Po,~srleCOJ!i ~~m:Qur,t1l1J fto know .. • (, .. ~ ~ .>f f ,~ ,11 \ f ~,) , ~ 
_lDg God, 'dcIUY tl ts ~P' A. - • 0 pm'y' both lor 

hImself and th~'3e who catt"hii'll frleml, be -1t'i~ whom 
I wouIa call indepertd~ni " ) ......... ~bAliS 

Introductlon. 
GE~TL~MEtt 

It 18 \nth greai plea~ure that we have the llonour 
of preselltlllg you the flrs~ Rep;rt 'or' thd \v~rk 'dona 

'cf ' " It.", f • .; f ..:. t I.. f II f I 
by the oewaks of tlw t)ewa-Sanl1tl, begmning from 

2~~11 J' Ull~ jf9~~,. ith~- daJ, 'of its' l)lr'tbtlJl,' tf,th ~ p~lt 
1917 But before dOlD!! so, we mu~t seek your in-

! \ , 'f') f HJ" I Jl \... II'" 
dulgence for toleratmg tlie sbbrtcomings and derects 
which you r might' lla.ve ob~erved and e'(perlenced or 

whlCh ll}lght ha.ve. j~~ , broug~~ It.o.; yQy.r, qo'we. 
beca.use,. as you kt)q'Y. ~)Ur. f)~ftrv~J' wPlk, Wfl-S) greatly 
ham~ered rOJ! :u.,an\ ofl "Ill' -¢fi~teJlt ) gt\we.1 f OHt J>~ 120 
mem~rli . w~ ~a.\1!l9t ! boa.$i: n F nOS$Bsstn~ even 8. sing:le 

It i r" '1f,,)1 r .... ,l i=lld '-1" 

retIred Mllttary or Pohee officer or R.ny such man 
)J J • -

who had -bad the advautageof doing an anaJogous work. 
Our! ,band chiefly' bOI1~tstgJ ·()e!lsluden~s,;vtraders; law! 
)'91"$', zelllludats,' 1 f&l'tllsrs:! la'bouters, ~ndf (servants; 
U ndett the', clrolWls tanoes ;j !fRu elm [well ~loonoeiJra l thEt 
dlS&dvantages Ito !'whrcbt1WEl1IMV8'1"been· LPUt.I,' ThE! 
historY' rbt·S~~-Sa;Dl1ti begills \hth.lt~ languj,· 
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OrigIn 

These PrOVlDces to whIch we have the honour 

to 'b~Dg have of late become noton6us for the 
party wrang1es' In every nook and corner of the 
Provinces are to be notIced Hllldu-M:oslem, Sanatanlst 

and Arya S tn1IlJIC, Depressed and N on-depressed classes 

dtfreren~es, whICh have greatly dlsmtegrated the 
uat ural UOlon of the VarlOUg pents of one component 
natlOn. I;very great man has deplored such'state 

of llifairs, but DO Prfceptlble ,cbrlnge was brought 

about lIenee with the sole object of brlllgiDg aU 

these people together, of makmg them, work' on the 
same platform, or creating the Splflt b£ toleratIOn 

towards each other, ;r ddlling them into self illSC.lP
hned, self-rehant anclloyal 'cltlzehs, of making them 
men of character, purpose and independence, of 
devoloptng the latent p~wers of serVICe, the Samltl 

was st~rted wIth Its door's OpElh to all the members 

urespect\ve of any cast!3, creed or sex. How fdor 
we hay~ beet;! able, ~o accomphsh It IS for you to 

Judge. At present there are on the Sam~tl roll 

Arya. SamaJlsts aod Sanatanlsts.l hut ,un(ortuQatel~ 
no Clinstlau or Mohammaddon has yet Jo~ned It It 
ISJ rathu dIfficult for an aSSoClatlOn to JIJlll.prov~ 

wltbout. havlDg, some object 10 Vlew or ~lthpU~ JlaVl~g 

adopted a motto injorde~ to nw.ke Jt.~ precept. of 

life' The aim' and"'object of the Sa.mlti beIng nothmg 

but ~ducational and sociAl amehoratlon or the poopl(;1 
the 8amitl adopt'ed 8. i Shastric motto;, 



.D_escn~tlbn 

'Thfis the Sahlitl 11 belbg fdIirlecl' fiiid lits \tule~ And 
yonstltudo~ adopted ii would (''hot be '6dtJ of placM 
to g{ve fou A stidrt accouht or the Slldutl Aa 
~!>u n1~j ~d'awijre theta, llre Mvd ,kmds 10£ mem~t''t 
,MllP$ 11ft ~li~r Satniti l kti<>Wtl byt the f name lor !lActlve' 
iina'l'llf'on .. a.'ctl'\le?J Th~£ormer -atJa lthosal who.> t.a~ 
iltll Actl'f8' 'tJM:'t It't the> 8:'CttV6 dlsch&rga \If dutY.l u(Th~l 

~ 1ia,1d1)e$ldeS' gtving '{>ecuniar,-J hdPIltO iWQrk p.s ~waks 
And Ida ;£lTerytblngr l~ r th~lr, p~~~er t ~0!inn.m.n~~e ther 
h!n:m~n 8uffel'lng~ Tliey ~reLso ~o Pft.\y tfjla IQ\S~lrqaoe~ 
of future happtQ9ss j8Jl411~-VIQg ee-1llJ}plej~f QurJ4.ottQ; 
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whereas, the' latter 'are those who help the Samiti 
by ~ney 3nd by their sage 8~d experienoed oouncels. 

Bath' tbese, daSsea join together in guiding llnd 
control-ling the movements of the Samiti. The Samiti 
can boast of ha.ving on its roll nearly 'aU th~ Hjpdu 

Magna..tea ~£ the. city. 

Division., 

The work of th~ 8amiti m~y be grouped under 
seven different heads - (0 MeJAs (2) Education 
(3) Ambulance (4) Tra,velling Lib~ary (5) ~ire 

BrigadQ (6) Social and (7) ~l~scellaDeou3. 

(1) jlelas --:.Uptil.now we pave had the advant
age of s,erving on the following o<icasions in the I?laooa 

noted against them:-

.1. all-India Hindu -Convetltion (1915) Benaras-. 
::1. Ram Leela Fair (1915) Loca.I. 
3. Garra Ashnan Fairs (19l5 and. 1916) Loaal. 

4~ Dha~ghat. Kartiki Gan~a Ashnan Piiir (1915 
and 19l6} LOCAt. 

5. 'Gola Gokaran. Nath Fairs (19i6 and 1917) 
Dist .. Khed. 

6. Sehram~u Fair (1916) Seb~am~U' South. 

7. Ka~~ra,' Fair (1916) District Bada~n. 

The. diffiqqlt.ielJ 'experielieed,hy' pilgrims oll.,·im
. portahb AIabs. hll.v.e become 80 prqverbial tha.t the 
melting. '0£ & sof\ heart has lost its strangene8i. 
1'h&i ,people. Bock.. i~ inl.8uch a J~rge. numbe~. that, 
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usually wolls give way, h\andreds and thousands of 
• 

clllldren and ferQt;tles 'get out of thovcompany of theU" 

compamons, mIsch1ef IhongerIJ1aqd pick pockets 'abohnd 
the mela lIm1ts, on the occaSIOn (of baths a.nd dar .. 
shans aifficuitles experIenced bY' old men JU8& on the 
verga of theIr graves and though ,last lyet not the 
least troubles dua to madequate rculway manage
ment have brought forth.tbe becesslty of orgamswg 
a dozen or mora of young men mto phIlanthropIc 
volunteers and do their Lest in j tDlOimlslOg thelr 

.,. ) f ! 
troubles our work bO' these' occaSIOns 'has Won 

\ i t r I I 
for us umversa p~aIs~ O~ ... .t\.shnan days, our Boy 
8(,ou t8 washed the jjhotIS of I the ofd aha weak , 
f~males aJ\<l: won tp.clr 'Shabash' OUf young men 
jiook th~ old and the feeble on thelf shoulders eIther 

j I. I 1 ! 

for thelr hath or darshan On such, occasIons our 
• j I I 

volunteers performed mamfold dutIes 1 hey pat-

rolled at tmght. ,dragged I deep 'stuck 'carts out of 
mud, saved people {rQnl1qrQwning, traced lost c'llidren 

and' did ~veryttun8i i whlCh. th~ occaSIOn demanded 
W~ere'Ver, any v91unteer wp.s Seetl passmg ,~n uOlform 
he was the scene and tb~ pE(geplen~\ of thousands of 

,blessl~gs.. 1f I!" rU~OUf ~preBrds I tha~ on I suC(h and 
such an occaSlon melas w~ll ¥e controlled by Sews. 

Samltl, the llll£¥9c,l' 0(, .tpela.w~lcls. fnc~ep.~s roam
fold. At th1 IBeI,la.r~s ,AU lndlu IImdu 9onventIOn 
our work was umque' and SIngularly successful. 
There the B~vlces 'were spec~al1y approved and we 
\Vera r'm I cohsequ-ep.ce rewarded 15. medals f and many 
books The Captatn 'Of the, Boy Scouts I p~rormed 
Ihlsloycle and female blook arrangements SOd effiOlently 
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there that his name was ,on the tongue of every 

visitor there. 

At Kakora (Badaun) we were specially invited 
by "tb.,! District, Board of Badaun. Our work, there 
was so eminently successful that the Mela Officer 
addressed the following letters to the Gen~ral Com-
mander: 

II BADAUN, U. Po. 
Ill", J.Voveml:er 1916. 

As officer in charge of the Kakora Fair I have' the 
greatest "pleaiure in giving this Certificate to the Sewa..t 
Samiti, Shahjahanpur. The 'Samiti ,very kindly sent 40 
volunteers to help in" running the fait and I cannot give 
them greater praise'than this that I do not know what 
we should have done witbout, them. All the volunteers 
worked with the greatest possible zeal and I know their 
efforts were much appreciated by the large number of 
pilgrims that came to this fair. 

(Sd.) KUNWAR JASBIR SINGH." 

It BADAUN, U. p. 
2nd Decemher I916. 

,Many thanks for your interesting report. I have sent 
it on to the Collector with a covering letter and you will 
no doubt heal' from him in the near future. Many thanks 
once,' again for all the help yoil gave us at tbe fair_ There 
are few things tn this world that "rank higher than ,self
lessness and associations like y~urs are I practical instances 
of the real meaning of this wonT. With all "good wishes 
for the. welfare. and.success of y~ur Samiti. 

llelieve meJi 
Yours Sincerely, 

lASBIR' SINGH." 
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Tbe followu'lg letter '1Yas recefted a lew '\Ve~ks agO' 
from the Deputy SIIpermtendent of Pollce of Lakhimpu, 
who observed our work at G.o!, -

,. GoLA 

DEAR SlIt, 
3j~d lfattk 19,7 

I on behalf of the PolIce Force and In the capaCIty 
of the Officer in charge of the Pohce arrangements at 
Gola ;..trite to acknowledge' with many thanks the valuable 
aS~lstance rendered by yout' \l'olunteers to the pIlgnms 
that VlSlted 'Gola durutg tbe Chcutl Fan. All these 
yOung gentlemen, wlthout any e,."(:ceptlon. proved lIlost 
valuable to us In shartng the ddficuh wOrk of handling 
the. enormous concoutse of people who viSlted Gala and 
gave some Idea of the SetTlces that Sewa-Sanutl IS. render" 
mg to the Country, 

You,., trtil/y, 

(So) SAID MORMED KHAN, 

Depu,,ty Supdt Po{~c~ Klzert, Oudlz " 

[~ p6tusal of letters of commenclael0n granted us 
by the vartous author&he3, cop,e. of wh&ch are appenclecl 
hereto, wtll show hOt(J ,ucceBlfully the' member, worked 
t. the Melas.] 

(2) Educatton -Our ~dll(latl0Jl work may be 
dlvlded mto four classes ...... 

(a) NIght School .. 

(b) Temporary Bummer vacation !'ohool. 
(c) TutorIal Classes, and 

(d) Debatmg Club. 



ThE) perm~!lent ~dU'cational work of the Samiti 
h, .Qll9- frea night'schoQI .)vhich is at present locateq 

in th~ Satya Sabha .. bt.lildiIlgs. The average 'number 
of ~tudent$ on the roll i~ 25. 

B;av'ing regard to the fact that 'the 8enool students 

~eneral1y wa~te. tQ.~ir s~mmer vacati~ns either in sleep
ing; idle gossip, playing carqs etc the managing com
mittee decided to start a temporary school' to be 
loc>lted in the heart or the city on a nominal Cee. For 
this 'temporary school our committee secured '~gra
duates, 1 undergraduate, and 5 matriculates or ex~ 

perienced men. Thus our school WRS efficiently 
managed nnd the stud~nt$ finished half their usual 
wurse Vi hich is done in regular schools in one year. 
\Ve . started 6 ch.4Jse~ frolU 3td to 8th. We baa 
enough hands but no stud&nt or IX or X class joined 
the 8~hoo1. \Va had 40 students on the roll of which 
38 were Hindus and 2 ,~~~hammadans. Our, -ex
perience of last year encourages us to start the 
temporary sthool every year. Every' fortnight· pro
gress certificates both'in health and eduaation \Veta 
issued to'their: ptLrentS'. We Are deeply indebted to 
Dt. Ram &thai lauhri who has accepted the Honor'
ary Healtn :Officership of the Sewa-Samiti. 

As the d~ys, < ,of t ~nnual ~xR:mh;tat1.on app.~.o~<!q 
nig.h ,~Q.d~uts ,¥ud difficulties in ,their cou.rses. ~vhipq 
t4e iichool teMhera canl\ot, r3mova Ot) account of th" 
sbqr~ tim~. at their disp9sal,.. T4e ,studentll qav~ :to 
tq.ru, ,~,sap:i)q\nW ~nd,~p~d Qn th~ir luck, ~lth: th~ 
inevitable result, Fo~ su.ch' pu.rposes 'Ye, thought ,o( 
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starting tempora.ry tutorial classes in two' different 
parts of the city. The universal maxim, U God 
helps those who help themselves'''' has proved' its 
utility in this case. As soon the thought (struck US' 

more than half a dozen college students \vho ba.d just 
returned after appearing at the Intermedla~e ~/~'ruina. 
tion' offered their services. The classes were ppened 
in two dlfferent parts of city p.nd it ~s gratitying to 

note that full 0JPortun~ty ,was availed of by the 
students so much so that ,5~ students attended, out 
of which 15 were ~Iohammadans and the :t;est 

Hindus. 

The last educational feature of the Sil-miti a 
d~batlDg club, which is primt).rily meant fpr Boy Scouts 
is regul~rJy held Qn~Sunday8. 

AmDulanee. 

f)tlr aim in this', dIrection has been to popularize 
the First Aid and Rome Nursing CourlJes., ~1or tbis 
purpose we are indebted td' Dt, Rallll Ohat.idra Gupta, 
L. M S. Civil Assistant ,Surgeon, 1)r., .Ram. S<ihat 
Jauhri, L C. p, S .• , and 'lDr.( Khudtt . ;a~kh$a. wh() 
conducted three First Aid Classes. In all 29 students 
(ts voltlnteel'S and f 1 boy Iscout~) 1pp~ar~d and 2'1- came 
out' ·suCcessful. There wer~' already three dertificated 
First' Aiders;' thus' in' aIr'the number quali6ed to 
render Flrst ~id comes to 30 which: tormi 8. cotnpany. 
It' is under cbnsideration to form a District' centre or 
the Bt. '11' oli6! Ambulanae Associa tio~:· 
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Tra'Velling Library. 

14.7 

It was a long felt necessity that a travelling 
hbr~hould be started so that the book~ mlght be 
withill the easy reach of the ,public.. I~ was wIth 
the intention of cre~ting, a taste of reading among 

th~ public ,~mcl specially a.mong the w{)mEmfolk tha~ 

we thought of ¥ndertaking tins engag£f!llent. It was 
for tbe 1 st time that we began it experlwently at 

the last Dhaighat Ktlrtlkl Fa\r and there our effort~ 
were so- successful that we decided to make it a per
manent feature of the Sewa-~amiti. It is all tbe more 
gratifying that it IS exclusively managed by the Boy 
Scouts undef the,guiddnce ~nd cOQt~ol of the Genera~ 
Secretary. Though at present its field o( acdviti 

• I 

is confioed to one quarter of the city only, but ",ith 
t.ba increase of the number q£ book~ we hoPfJ to 
populadse it in e~ery ~Iohalla.. We had but a fevi 
books; w,e are grf;latly thankful to t.hose who have 
leQt their hopks to us for the {{ee pse Qf the public. 

Fire l3rig~e" 

Though this wor~ requires aU the more care but 
our Samiti could do but Kitle 'In ~this direction. 'Va 
eannot for want of funds, utilise' r the -.up-to-date 
machinery hence we have to depend 'o,n ,the I-tim~ 
WDrn system. On the serious out-break of,: th~ fire 
in Bazar Blibadurganj at 2. in ~ha night our members 
teach~ immediately the spot ana' renderQd so. 2ig~ij 
ficant services . that the Joint f .Yagistrate :requesteg 
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the General Se~re~~ry, t9 couv~y his 'shab~sh' to the 
members. 

Socia1 

Under this) head 'we orgamscd only two Illee~iogi 
tor the' ceh3bration of the two IlUPOI bnt 1IIlldl1 Fe~ 

ti~a1s. Ths first wa,$ Bctst:mt Pltochmi UtSAV'li 

which! was a novel feature in the city and the peop~e 
went back grefit(y deligh'ted and .furnished with iul 

trinsi.c information. The sec~ld, \VIAS IIQItka. Sam

meUan. I During the IIoli seaSOn 8. progranlme of 

interesting ,item~ W1iS arr,mged for eouutera-ctillg the 
tni'3chie'vous and evil practIces getletatly indulged ill 
by' the 'people of tbe lower run Bud replaced them 
( I -~ ) I . · by souna. sober and who 8some advlce' and I 'amuse.-

ment. bur efforts ui this direotlOu of putting 'an 
end to the cop.ttnu:atibn .or the procession of Hoh-ka
Na'wab ac~ompanied bi that obscene and filthy song' 
and langua.ges !freely litlduJgea ill by the atte.ndants 

or the Holi·ita-Nawab li~ve notl met \vith tha desbtv .. . 
ing success but we hope to oe successful in the 
end and we have !t~r~eu a '.counteracting Bhajan 
Mandli. 

Miscella.neQus. , , 

Under this head r may' hel g'rou~d N'ar~Qijs minpf 
works viz laUendillg the p~tleotjJ, ,~~ng, ~TPI'f34 
to the bUl'niJig Jgaats" tr~Pilj1g,\.t(j}s~ 9hil~ren, Ilmpplyr 
iog' medicines to the poor<C(ji~,free, c",rryUtg ,~ J~ad. 
or the' old Ilnd {sebla to the'" homes Alld 'Upptyillg 
bboks to poor and dhServingt,stuQen.t$ 'Qtc, eta. 
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Fin!l1ciat Po~itiort~ , 

The Samiti had to battle against difficulties in 
the way' tOt rhatnta:ihin'<t tlie'ihsiltbtiotl'i~' 180 sound 
financial do'nlilitoJn '; b~~it )i~ 'grAtityin~~' to mention 
t~Fl~ , <l,n t¥ ,lYJ:1oJe ~hq p~riQ4t lun~f: rel?or~ [pssed 
?~ weV ev~ in tbi~Jesn~<;t~ "~he,'{ t9~a)f iqcp,D;le .f~Q¥.\ 
an .sQurce~ ,~p tq, 3~it :MaJ'cH ~i)17 i~, ~r 4:,9a~9:,,"q 
&Il~' ~p.e total ,exPI~I}~i,~v;re I R"" ~~ll-;l':"'§l) r 1p&.yiqg l\ 
q~lpnce in Pflnd 'q( ~ ,J42-6;"Q ~sJ p~ l~~~t~men~ 
~l'Y:~Q ~e.low.:-

Ilncome. 

~ll.b~rip\iQn! 
Dw~a.ti~n~ 
School f.ee$ 

" . 
'+total 

Exp~n'diture'. 
, f , 

~,,~~ , .. ~., 
,Education 
~jJ'$t Aid . 
,P!\t\ting Charges 
l~gs;tagQ 
MisceIIaneous 
BaJ8.nce iu h~Ild 
I ' • 

~ .. 

10 •• 

... , 

... ~ 

..... 

.. " Rs,p'£44; 7 3 
~ .. ll .t i 207, 114 9 
.... 

" 4l 41 a --
~s, 

I ,I 

493, ,9 6 
I . .,;,L 

••• , .Bs. 224,14 9 
" 

.... ,,) 25 ;o( ·0 

••• h' '119 j IJ 0 
h" " ,45 l~ 111) 
••• •• (10, I) .0 
.. u lV .2G 8 ,~9 
•• ~ 'J ll42. I~ • 0 

Totar t R~:j 193' 9 1'1; . . 
I "€,Il~ 

Gentlemet'lJ beFore; 'we cono!ude VIe" would Mre to 
'tail \~o1t\"h8.t ( ha~ befiI1'tha chief {ca~se"~r16ut 8u~cM8 
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flO far in every wpr~ that we, have undertaken, 
It ha~ been nothing but the simple discharge oC duty. 

'I slept and dreamt ,that life was beau,ty, 
I woke apd CQlInd that lire was duty. ' 

Duty is a thing that is due and must he paid by 
every rpan who would avoid present discredit and 
eventu&.l moral insolvency. It is an obligation - a 
debt -' whICh can only be discharged by voJttntary 
effort and resolute ActlOlt ~n th~ Affairs oC hfe. The 
duty- rounds the whole oC life, from cur entrance 
into it untIl our exit from it -:- duty to superiors, duty 
to inferIOrs and duty to equals - duty t~ man, and 
duty tb God: 'Ve are but 8S ste\vards appointed 
to employ the means entruated to us for our own 
and others' good. To live really is to act energe-o 
ticalJy •. Life i~ a battle to be Cought valiantly. Ins-, 
pired by hlg~ and honourable resolve 8 man must 
stand to his post and qie there if need be. Like 

l ~ ) ~ f 

the .old Danish hero his determination shbuld be • to 
dare l.nobly, tb will strongly and never to Clilter in 
thet I path oft duty,' What. stands m08~ in the' way 
of performance of duty is irresolution, weakness of 
'Purpose' and indecision On the one Blde' ate con
'science{ and the knowledge of good and evil '; add on 
lhe' other are indolence, selfishness; , Jova of pleasure 
'or pass1on .. f.rhe weak and ill-diseiplin.ed rnay remain 

;susp'en~~4 COFt ; a t~e between these influences but 
: at length the balance inclines one way or the other 
8ccordin~ ! I~~I th~ wiU is call~d into action. or other
lwis~~ If it.,be. a\lQ'YeA to \'efDa.io passive 81a~e of h~ 
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sensell. The .duty consists of three elements whiQh 
combined' together make·duty. It is generally said 
if you wish to succeed in any undertaking do it with 
~, \lif, (bo4~, soul and money). This univers&l 
doctrine of self-disciplined discharge or duty has been 
the chief motive power of every Sewak. This triple 
,~o~bina,tion is tQ be observed in every sphere of 
activity. Most of yo~ who have --s~en us serving •. 
most of you who have seen high, praises and blessing!! 
bestowed on us. 'most of you who h~ve seen the 
~Iela. officers speaking in very - high terms of our 
work will 'amply bear testimony to ,vhat we say about 
the first two eJements. As regards the third in
need not be- sa.id that every sewak bore the f;lxpensell 
himself of every place he was deputed to. For the 
~8atisraction of those woo were not present on any 
occasion I would like to quote- the following few 
. lines from some of our mela reports ; 

(Exh'act /'I"om the Report of the work. of Sewa
Samiti, Shahj~hanpur. em the occasion ~ . oj Gokaran
N atIlt' Fair 'at Gola; District [(heri' on 29th' Ma.rch to 
.J.th April 1916): 

(a) One boy when going into the temple did not notice 
.~he descending steps ,and was tumbled down and <!ver him 
,down ~ came two or thre,e men thudding one over the other. 
Volunteer Banwari Lal Kapoor, \\'ha was posted . insido 
'the 'temple . Jumped forward to'. save, ~he life of the - lad, 
but in doing so he received a push froin a ,falling man aQ.ci 
was ,.himsel{ knocked down and injured on hi~ left arm;: 
b\1~, b~ did 110t If~rget his 'treasure, the boy, (or whom -he 
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had put hIS tIfe a.t stake; \He .rolled on over Ito. 'the boy to 
()O,"itr hIs body by hIs {>.wn.. The boy! lay' UnconclQu~ 
beneath hIm and ~llgnms kept; (>,Il ;w~Lkjng !911 ,hi, boc1y 
lor .a few moments. In the In~n.t)II}1'j t-hff 2~p,. vffint.e.er 
poste(ji ~pslde ~h.y ~etpple ple~ danger trpm hIs whistle, 
~Jm;4 brQught tpe pilgrims to a de~d stop. Bot~ 13anw.~ri 
Lal and hi; dear char~e were taken :out of the 'temple On 

to a platform where FIrst AId w'as rendered by VoH MOfi 
Lal 1aiih to the boy whose 11ead 'bad been (inJured and 
was 1>le~ding Vol. (Ban'Wan Lal was asked by /the com .. 
mander to' retlTe but the former only ~ntreated, him tp 
let hfm .serve a.nd. allo.wed to hay~ hi, w,dl. r~l1S p~~ 

of the J'oluuteer ~~s very gallant and rwO)1., hWl ~h~bash Rf 
,NI the llpec~tprs. 

(0) Another sImIlar accident took 'Pla~e 'inside the 
'barner. In a rush a man fell dt>wn a~d l"as. at the -point 
of being 'trodden down by scores of men, when lVoh:mt~er 

Ka~la$hi Nath Kapoor, ~ho was st.ildmg ~t tlte 1;>;1r Qf the 
barrIer, followmg t.he eX"1lJp~e pf lu~ r~ill ~rpth~r J)~nwari. 
jumped dauntlessly frOID his. pOSItion lto cover the body 
of the fallen man blowing at the same time his danger 
·ivhi"tl;: Luckily seelllg a11 this happen the rush t,.me to 
a sudden' stand-stllh The man wa$. bft~d~, ~a.k~n ,tQ th!' 
temple flOr ,p6QJa .and thel\, let 01lt, ~f.el'y. I4il~hi was 
much praised for hlS bravery by hIs, ~Qlllrade~ lAud 
10ok~rs-on. , 

--"-
(E~d'1'a,('~ jrQm th~ Report of the work 0/ Sewa.. 

,Sawti., $hahjah(J,np1+r;~ O'l the o~casifJ'1' 0/ Ganges 4,hrUih 
1- !) , 

J;air 'at Kalcora ,Ghalt D18trt~ Budaun fr~ qth tp 
'12th N01Jember 1916.) 

~~ A:s soon as th~ detachment s~nt to relieve the B~daun 
volunteers who had been working tor full' 2 day,. 
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{ea~ed,thtH3utirl, th\\~olpn~eers ~_w tb~t a borse.dra,?"iug 
~,,~\ka on tbo ,bridge was frjghte{:{eq and in ~ moment 
t\l0 ani"al bolted a~<\ fell with the' :conyeyance ·intq t~~ 
\Vater.,fl~e' \lQrse .~as, $0 badly entangled i.n tb~ hartl~ss 
and e'kka that it ~Quld .not stir and its:- lif¢ . wati ia greatJ 
danger,.. Se.eing this. .the Captain. whistled· ilud" signalleQ, 
~nger.and in ~ !~conds,. ti"l~ down jum~ forthwitQ into; 
the w~ter, !olunt~t?rs -:- one' - tw;<? -- three - and by imme-,l 
diate\y cutting off the str~ps oftlr~ llarn~ss witit) their pen::'] 
Jmiv~s liberated the cattle and brqught the.. ek,q and too! 
hor~e' ~tlt of the water. This brave dee!1 of tl~eirs wonl 
them warm: adm~ratia~ <?f all thC11ookers·on. 

2. A lad was crossing the' bridf{e when tnere came 
from the opposite ~de a. cart running at great speed'.. The-
drivers called out. II ,Larka Bacho ,hato .... " The bridge, 
being. na,rrow the boy in attem~ting to get aside ,hastily 
sHpped into ~he stream a~ was drowning. VoJ'unteer 
Natth9- Lal (Shahjahanpllr) on duty ran apd jumped iJltQ 
the; current and brought Qut the boy ,safely. ., .. 

. . ) (Extracl frtml.- the report of SeWll:-~iti .ShMjahan~ 
VUr in. the Karlil"i A.sJman fair at . Dhaighat,l IO~tr.ict. 
SOOhja'llanpur, Nooembef:.19I6) 

\ The bathing; a~r;lOgements .of ,,9'th _ ,O~ov~~b.er 1916). 
came to'asuqcessful,close e~cep~ for one -yery ,imp<?r.tant: 
eyent; .~~n a~l the~olu~teeJ;s .. had. pee~ po~te.ti ';l1o~g .the ~ 
~thiJ;lg ghats. 1 was·. i~~onn~~ :oC ~~ep hp~~ow. ip t~ ': ~~:i 
of. t~~: ~~ealp~ .;1 ap~olO~e~ ,va!lJnteer : .f3~~"'e, ,Beha~i ~l~f 
tp .fQr~i~ j>eople" ba.~h~ .. or go i~ ~hat ~ir~~i?n? ,Y~for-., 
tunately when }Janke Behan La! was iust explaining 1,0' 

, • , I ' ) • 1 .. ~ ! ~. '\ ~ , , ' •• ! 

pilgriD:l:' W~ll hp Fo,hi~~e~ t~eIJl to b~tli~ ~~ th~ :p~tif~~i r 
gha~. ,th~re ~awe, frotp. the· o~her ~an%, a .~a~ . to!dmg : 
t~~:1 ~v.er, .alld no, -sooIier i3~nk.. Beliarftar~a,~' him' tb'alt 



he repeatedly called out to him at fun pitch of his voice, f 
Go back! Get aSIde l! Knnd III but all to no purpo~e. iGOc:YS 
will must be done. The man suddenly got Into the deep 
hollow and began to be drowned. Banke Behari Lal knows 
only A. B. C. of s\\imming and as much as he tannot be! 
expected to save even hltTlself when drownmg to say tha 
least of some one ,else; but in hIs mind there arose ' .. 
struggle between love of life and senSe of duty and at last 
the latter overpowered the former. In the meantime there 
gathered on the bank a falr crowd 01 men all crying 'SaVel 
the man 1 Has gone down II Ha Has come up m' but 
no one ventured into the stream. But 10 'f to theIr 6treat 
amazement they see a man In Sewa-Samiti uniform come 
forward hastIly flOm their midst and plunge into' the current. 
Now there prevaIled a dead silerlce for a few second~ 

and spectators began to entertain healthy hope! or the 
man"s rescue. But alas 1 the peoplef s hopes simply turned' 
into utter disappointment and pam, for as soon as the man 
in Sewa-Samlti uniform caught hold of the drowning man 
who had already lost his senses, he ( the Tolunteer) being 
'quite a novIce In the art of sWImming lost control of 
hlmself and began to go up and down water with his dear 

charge held tightly upon his back. He could have lelt 
--the 'Senseles~ and nearly drowned roan there wh~te he-
-1ias Ilnd come back quite safe to the bank by the httle 
I~ihtming he knew. But the sense of duty once more 
pre$sed him and this time much more strongly. He 

~ould not quit his treasure (the man) no matter be 
nUght Idose his own life. And in this struggle between 
,f, / ". r I 

bfe and death the unseen hand of the Sacred Mother Ganges 
-l...... j , 

se~n~ a son of (hers was sacrificing his own life (ot' the 
'l~ke of another man w&o was already hait d'ead, pro.
pelled them' both to neck' deep wat'er '1 of 8 yards distant' 
fr'om the ·~ank.. Then a,~dod min'threw 'his safa <itching 
which 'the' volunte'er, -w6o had"-Aot );it losi i ilia presenes 
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"C mind and courage came out with his dear charge on 
his back. The Se'wa-Samiti ~irst Aiders waiting on the 
bank at <>nee took ch~rge of the patient and treated him 
by Schafer's· method. The volunteer who saved the life 
at no little risk to his own was no other than Ranke 
:Behari Lal on duty. His brave deed has set a practical 
example of what a Sewa-Samiti volunteer should be. The 
.",hole crowd ill which there were the Superintendent of 
Police and the Police Circle Inspector admired the brave 
dt.'t'd of Banke Behari La! and the news of this true sew. 
spread like a wild fire throughout the Mela. 

lVe must not pass without showing our deep sense 
of obligation to Mr. J. Hope Simpson, I. C. S., c. 1. E. 
who took keen interegt in the working ofthe Samiti and 
who once in appreciation of out" selfless and patriotic 
work gave the ~amiti a donation of Rs. 10. Thakur Braj 
Raj Singh, Deputy Superintendent of Police may justly be 
grouped among those who took a lively interest in tho 
improvement of the Samiti. During his stay in this city 
he never failed to help us by his wise councels' 'and 
encouraging words and our ambulance brigade will remain 
a lasting movement of this veteran Police Official. 'Ve 
cannot adequately show our gratitude to Thakur Jogendra
pal Singh, Pandit Jagmohan Nath, Kunwar Jasbir Singh, 
B. Bhagwat Das an~ B. Chhail Behari Lal, Deputy 
Collectors who on various occasions and in. different Melas 
gave us substantial help in achieving the suc~ess and 
securing the good opinion of the public. " .. e are also 
grateful to Satya Sabha authorities who have allowed us to 
lDake the free use of their building. 

In the end the Samiti appeals the public to bel p her 
by every means in t~eir power by councels, time, 
money etc. She requires every thing which is essen
tial for a society. It possesses no . peon, aU the peon 
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work}s done ,by the' boy: 'scoutSJ. h bas DO..;{lilmiture, 
The most" prestsing ne~d3 ;of th~ SatRi~i ,'ar~ a. $uitabk: 'tentl 
and a permanent oflke. Th~ ~!1t' has" to· be .borrowed! 
Oil every oocasi011 and. thf3,offic~ is[ at ptesent, located inl 

the G!nera;~ SecretllTY's ihouse,.,· WeI POS5eS! few hooD. 
fOr. the travelling: .library. Y;ur. gerterostty: i, needed to! 
satisfy tbe: neeJs' of.the. Samiti.; -.It is. you whom Sami1:r 
can look up·to,for ,help,. It is··for 'you. ta·;do, something, 
for. the Samiti and it. is JOI' ,ybl1 :to' ldireet 'youl.! chadty: id 
taw direction. 

SHRI- .RA", BAJPAI 

LAJ{S~Mf N~~~'f~J Ff!·pr~'f. ' 
. B.A., t..L.B. 

Secrttarie$i.: 
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(;OPf OF C~nl;ll?tCATES . . 
*" .cc§§:;a t 

. .Copy ~ letter No. /.06 ,of p9t~, J anuar:u' 1 fJ. trW' 
,I. 1IIJpe ;SlmpSgn E*l1.f.ir~ I.p.s. Dl~~ry.C/ PjJicer Iq/' 
Shahjahanpur to Seth Ram Charan, P'l'cszdent, ~WC1r' 

St:.t.m~fJ,1 S.hahj~hatlJ!tfrt 

I have perused witl1 much interest and pleasure 
the re~ord of the w!>rk done by, members of the 
, (\ I. \. h .. r hIt rr\h' ) SeW{lo·Sa1lll~l on t e OCCl;!.SlOn Q tea e J.J al fall 011 

~he Gang~s Ifnd des,i'r~ t9 \ender my recog.,n~tion ,or 
their valuable services" w,hich h~d atreddy been 'brougb~ 
to notice by the Officer in charge of the f'ait. I also 
enclose a donatlOn of ten rupees towards the funds 
of the 8amttl 'auti wish 'it, aU succesa in its efforts to 
mitigate the Ibardships of those in trouble Ot dIstress 

of arly kind. 
E: 

Copy oJ letter ef ;JIst ..pe(Jernbef' 191.6 from the 
G€1tef'Q,l &cret(j8ry Srz J311,t1(Y'at Dh(J't'ma Mf'hamar;qm 
Benares Gantt. to the Chaz'fman &wa-Sq,ro,h ~h(ih4 

Juha11pur. 

I am desired to convJY ~~ you the cordial thanks 
t)C the Cou0011 of'Mhhaunaodal for y~ur haviog, 4eput4 
ad 8 'squad of ~our -zeal'dus. workers tOI ser'V6 as 
'volunteers at the gathering.of the eixth M:~hadhive$h4 
an of M&hamandaJ.. 

It gives me great pleasure to inforD) 'you ,~ha,t 
the young men dId splendid work and the manner 

i.n -which, ,~e'y ,c~~rjed ou\ th,eir .)la;r4 c;l~ties .eJicited 
uJ)hr~tfJal rfi<UwratioJl. The Mahamandal in recog:ni-



tion of t~eir 8ervices has ~ecided. to r pre43ent books 
of the value of Rs. 25/ .. (rupees twenty five) and 
medals worth Ra. 50/ .. (rupees fifty) to them. These 
will be sent Jater on to the Chief SecretAry to ba 
presented to the young people concerned on our 

behalf. 
\Vishing your Saruity every success and prosperity. 

Oopy o/letter "No: ~29 G. of 19th Apri.l1916 from 
.the Deputy Supermtendent Government Rcutway Poltee 
U mted promnces Section" {J" Baretll'll to the_ General 
Secretary Se'WCfr~miti, Sh~hjahanp'Ur. 

Copy of Report No: 422 of 13th April 1916 from 
,the, Inspector in charge .l3areilly City Division to 
Deputy Superintendent, Government Railway Police 
United Pr\.lvlDces, Baremy, forwa.rded for information 
or the General Secretaty Sewa-Sarniti Shahjahanpur 
inret'ly tohis No: O.F. 0/17 of 19160£ 5th 
April 1916. 

Report. 

From what I saw lOyself and 'also from all that 
It have heard from the Railwa.y Staff the volunteers 
of the a:bove Samlti rendered valuable. assistance at. 
Gola during the last MeJa in looking after the comfort. 

'Of ptlssengers. 

C9P'/J of tetter No. O. R. 98-0-10 of ~5t'4 Ap".tl 1916 
from the Traffic - S'f.(,perint~'Ildent R. ~ r 'K. R,ailway 



1zatnagar to' tht Genera}, S30retary SewCl-Samiti Sh,a'4-
Jahan~r. 

+-

; 

Sewa-Samiti Spahjahanpur ,at Gola. 

YQt,4r No: nzZ of 5th Apnl 1916~ 

I have to thank the members of the Sewa-SaJUiti 
for the assistance rendered to the pubho and tha Rail
way staff during the recent Mela at Gola. 

Copy of letter No: 1.802 of ~7th Apr,11916 from 
J. Campbell E$qr. 1. O. S. D,,/)tnct Officer of Kheri to 
the President Sew,," Samitt Shah}ahanpur-

In reply to your l~ttel' N~. 'G. F. C/21 of the 
17th April 1916. I have the honor ~~ say that the. 
services of the Sewa-Samiti volunteers have been 
gratefully acknowledged by the S~b·Divisional Officer 
and the T~hsiJdar in ch,arge of ,the fair. 1 am much 
indebted to them .for the a$sistance they rendered 
in p~omoting the comfort and convenience of the' 
pilgrims. 

Copy ofletter No. £19 clatecll~h Decembe~ 191't;' 
from G. O. nt. Ingmrra Esq., 1.0 ~, Chairman, 
District Board, 13ada,u'n, to the President, Sewa-Samiti, 
Sha,h,jahanpur -

,I have the honour to acknowledge }Vit~ many 
thanks your very intetesting Riport of 29th Novembflr 



nnd t'o t.bAlnK yoo all' 'fer,. much Cor yoqr, services in 

this year's Kakora Fair. They were most appreciated 
by everyone and were in.valuable I hope they will 
be continued in the future and the Samiti will have 
the chance of sharing what it, ~an.-' do In "a, really 
large faIr. This year though the gatherjng w~s not 
large, the arrangements were rendered'difficnlt by the 
st'ate {)fthe water'atld, 'greater' Effortl;' were needed 
fromtall \tho helped in ·th8 man&gernent •. 

J 

I hope you will convey my thanks to all the 
amitis who worked with y'Ou. 

Copy of letter No~ ~(.4t? f)f 191.7 JJokd \ .2),It ~p1'l.Z 

1917 fro,,!, J, O. qampbeZZ,. Esq., 1.0.S., D~strzct 
Ojftce/t, 1I.he'r1,,' to ) th~' Genctal Secrttdry, &wa-Bamzh, 
Shahja1tfJ,npur. 1!-

t have the 'honb\lr to aekhoWiedge With thankS: 
t~e receipt of the ;repdrt Forwarded \Vitlt the- 'President's 
let~er No. 'U. F. 17124, dated :the ~2th AprU 1917_ 

2. I am much obliged to the members Df the 
Samiti for their assistaooe, which was most useful, 

aM .. h~s ~ee~ ~~l~,de1 .to lill ,V,e1;y I ~tt~ri.r~ .,t~rws by 
tb.~ .~Uh.:~iVl;Q,\a,t Offi~r in char~e of t~ fdJ,t~ The 
~arioui '~ugg~st~o¥a in'~d~ }Villlb~ duly ~~n·sldereld.' . 

.. .... \ J • 

. " 9o~¥. of 1fndor~e~er:t}.~o. 3f5 da~~d ~{ft Aprzl rOl7 
/"o,m the 'Pf!/f/'/f,tp, ~'tfpen'fl:te1~nt o//1overnment Railway. 
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Police, • 0' St,b-Section, Bareilly, to the Gerze"al Secre
tary, Sewa-Sam~tit Shahjahanpur •. 

c'>-.. ' ) 

(Copy of the following)' forwarded to ,the General 
Secretary Sewa-Samiti, Shabjahanpur, for information. 

·Letter No. 36'dateill8th Ar '1;917 jl'orn the D. I. 
(If G(}l:eTnmef!! Railttay Police - - . 

I have to thank ,the General Secretary for his 
kind remarks reg~rding thA G~ver~U1ent Ra:ilway 
Police and beg to say that his, volqnteer.s. \\;ere f~f..great 

assistance to the IPolice and that they "perf6tined their 
duties wjth great zeal and energy. 

----
Executive ·Oommittee. 

H)l .P.and~ Saligram Vaidya. 
(2) : LaIEJ _P~ttan La!. 
(3) 1tlunshi Autari LaL . 

(4) Dc. Ram Sahai J&llhri, L. ·C .. P. s. 
... . I ~ ~ . l-', -

(5) ~a.qu Shyall) Beh~ri Lal. : 
:6) Hahu JUli' Sahai Varma. 

{7) )?a~~it D~v~ .~tt, ~~t).str~l 
(8) Pat?dit Bhagwati Prasad Shukla-. 

(9) ~ati~it Sh~a~ N~&nl'~~~a, .. 
<. 

t6ftlcft Bea,rers of Active Force. -. \ 
, ( 

G~a( C~mander_ 

PAqdit, lShri Ram Bajpai. 



Oommanders. 

B ,Tagdlshwar Prasad Sakseria A. Company. 
Pt. Shyam Narain Shukla. I .~. B. , • 
.Pt .. Saligram Vaidya I ( ••• C It 

B. Kailashi Nath Kapoor .... D. " 
Pt. R!lm Rakshapal J.:llSl'lL ••• Bar~i1ly Br~igade. 
Ft. Kishori La) Misra ••• lalalabad &; 

• ... l 1 I 

Kant Brigade. 
Assistant \ Commander •. 

Pt Deva Datt' SHastri ••• A Company. 
:a. 1 J agdaroba Ptasad e.. B: "" 
Lilla l>uttan Lal tlor. I.' ... re. . . ,;1 
Munshi Autari Lal I I ,,0 D •. I 'i' 'f 
B. }.:fanohar Das Agaqvala .•• Bareilly College 

Boarders. 
'" B Har N~r.a.in ){ehr.4utt;a .Bareilly City .. 

Pt Siddheshwar Prasad Misra .•• Kant and 
: Jalata1>ad' Erigade. 

P~. Ram Ratna Shukhl· ij~·;AmHula.'nOO " 
Boy (" Scouts: .. 

Ij \ 

Veer Shri RalD Saksena •• 
"I Sardar Ram Krisn~ ~(Dgh!~~ 

l' I j 

, 'f fr'~ , .... i.1 I • 

" ShyamBeliarr.ua.N 1I'Yam ••• 
I ~ • 0 . 

" 1. "'-,; .; t; I, =t I' ., , 

., ~ agali l'tArt.l.1n J.\Ientautra ... 

Educational Branch. 

l(hieftain~ 

J'aa~tain I . ~) . 
North ai'visioD. 
I' ( .) 
Cap~aii\ 
bou'th' 1 o 't 

Ca~~ai~' 1 

Barell1t7 " UJ. ~ ')J 

Babq Laks1mii-~ 'N arain' GuptA .. , B. A., L. L. B .. 
Principal! 
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Babu Shyam Behari LaI, Headmaster Night School. 
~abu ,Ram Sarup Agarwala,t Day " 

Travelling Library. 

Pt. Shri Ram Bajpai t Superintendent. 
Veer Satchid"nand, Librarian. 
Veer Devki Nandan Tewari, Cashier. 

-_cocc:=---

Do you wish to serve your Fellow-beings ? 

1. Join the Sew}l-S'llDiti, and giva at least a 

few hours a week for the work of the Sewa-Samiti, 

Shabjahanpur. 
You may help the Samiti by teaching in the 

night classes. 
You m~y help the Samiti in the management of 

the Travelling Libraries. 
You may help the Samiti in the management of 

FirstrAid or Home-nursing classes. 
You may help the Samiti in the Free distribution 

of medicines. 

2. Be.a membe~ of the Sewa-Samiti by paying 
either Rs. 25, 12. 6, 3 or at least Re. 1 .per year. 

3., Secure mambers for the Samiti. 
4. Secure donations, large or small, for the funds 

of the Samiti. 
5. Secure Hindi or English books for the Free 

Travelling Libraries. . 
. Kindly calIon or communicate with . the Secre

taries, Sewa-Samiti, Shahjahanpur. 

t'riJltod'by B. D. GuptA ., 'he Qommercial Preas, Jubi, CawDpore. 
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The Bhandarkar 0riental Research Institute 

Preliminary Meeting 

-:0:-

In. grateful recognition of the eminent services of Sir 
Ramkrishna Gopa.l Bhandarkar,- II. A., .ph. D., LL. D., X.C.I.E., 

to the cause of Sanskrit learning, it was proposed to 
establish in Poona an Oriental Research Institute bearing 
th e name of that veteran scholar. A preliminary meeting 
to discuss the nature of the proposed Institute and to 
appoint a Provisional Working Committee was held in the 
Anandashram. at 4 p. m.- on Tuesday the 6th of July 
1915-that day being Sir Ramkrishnapant Bhandarkar's 
78th birth day. The invitation for the meeting was signed 
by Dr. S. K. Belvalkar, Dr. P. D. Gune, Professor R. D. 
Ranade. and Pandit Lingesa a,lias Mahabhagwat of Knrt
koti. Between thirty and forty well-known scholars :and 
lovers of Sanskrit attended. 

Dr. P. D. Gune of Fergusson College opened}the 
pusmess of the meeting by reading the invitation, and pro
prosed Bao Bahadur Kashinath Balkrishna. Marathe to be 
the President of the meeting. Mr. H.: N. Apte, seconding 
the motion, sa.id that Rao Bahadnr : Marathe Was not only 
a Sanskritist of note but is one; of the oldest and closest 
ot Sir Ramkrishnapant's friends, and ~that it Was in every 
way proper that he should have been chosen to guide the 
deliberations of that day's meeting. The motion: .Was un
animously carried. 

The President after assuming this office said :-" To 
establish a new institution is to undertake Dew responsibi_ 
lities. But institutions are the very back-bone of society; 
and the greater their nnmber, the greater the stability for 
it,:the greater the amount of useful activity that may be, 
thereby called into existence. We have assembled here to 
discuss certain propoB~s regarding the foundation of a new 
Research Institute. That raisesl the! qnestion whethe~ 
there is anything at aU m Oriental literatnre that js~ worth 



engaging the activity of research students. To this on'1 
one answer is possible. We have already with us so many 
eld doenments- on paper. on palm .leaves, on stone-pillars 
an.t} on Copper~plates, that have heen discovered-so many 
are almoSt daily springing into light-that the task' of 
keeping a record of them and of interpreting them is by 
itself enough to occupy ns for some yp.ars to come. We 
have already here in Poona a 'Bharata-Itihasa-s:uusodhaka
Mandala' which is doing much useful work. But Itihasa. 
or History does not include all branches of learning, and so 
a need was felt of an institution with a wider scope.. For 
an Oriental ,Research Institute of the kind proposed Poona. 
is. jm;t-the place. Poona is a . City of learning. We have 
amongst \IS many learned persons: many earnest workers 
in va.rioos fields of knowledge. We have here the 'Veda
AMrottejaka-Sabha, although ,it has confined. . itself to 
ieoohing and not to research work proper. For quite a 
number of years Poona has been noted for its publishing 
activity. Even as an un~ergrad.uate in College, myself and 
my fellow .. stud.ent, Mr. Kathavate, had edited and publish
eel two ancient works. To go on farther, the very Institu
tion where we have this. day assembled, is the result of 
individual ei{ol't and individual 8elf-sacrifice: and the 
literary .. output of this instit'ltion-the Anaodashram-has 
won recognition througl:ont the worll of Oriental scholars. 
poona,. in 'short, is quite ,ripe for au institution like the 
proposed Oriental Research Institute. 

As to,the great personality whose name it is intended 
to' giye'to this Dew Institution; l/neetl .not s:.ty much. 
Qurs has been a life-lang friendship, and his zeal for learn
ing,and his diligence and persistence was obsenable even 
'When.he w~s a youth of25 Or ~6, when,just to understand and 
finl out for himself the tiniyoga of the sllcrifiCi!1.l formulre
just ho:v Vedic hymns were to b,e used 'in ,the sacrifice-he 
ha'd a sacrifice- performed privately and for himself. His' 
k~&wledge of the variou~ Sastras, the great share he has 
had in revivin'g ,the study of SaJ;1skriti and· e~ncipating 
lO1lllg India. frem. her intellectual ler,vitude of yean aD'! 
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<obtaining! throughout the world a. due recognition for ' 
India's a hievements in the past in the fields of Religion, 

, Philosophy, IJiterature, ~nd Arts, is a. matter too well 
Jrnown to need recounting. And his life-long services have 
received their recognition and reward even at the hands 
of the Government, who have thought it fit to bestow 
npon him the knighthood-an honour which it is usual 
to give only to distinguished men of science and persons of 
extraordinary genius. 

Sir Ramkrishnapant has also been all his life a diligent 
collector of books. He used to spend a considerable portion 
of his ~arnings on books; and lately 'for SOme years he has 
been receiving from Europe, America, and everywhere many 
a valuable publication by way of presents. He has in this 
way been a.ble to put together a. valuable store-a. veritable 
!JAa'!l4iira-of Oriental books and so has justified his title to 
the name 'Bha~darkar'. We must ·all feel ourselves great. 
11 honoured in the fact that a. scholer with a name as great 
as that of Professor Max Mti.ll~r of Oxford should have 
made Poona his home; and I venture to express the )J.ope 

I,that the proposed Institution-under the gui(htnce of the 
~~at name it is to be'r-will eventually redound to th e 
,glory not only of Po on a itself but of the whole of India; 

, and it shout.! be the duty of 'every son of India and every 
lover of Sanskrit to help' the cause of such an institution 
and to lD:ake it a. reality before very long. 

, it' was partly to accede to the wishes of my friends 
]dr. lIaribbau Apte and Dr. Belvalkar Who called me to 
preSlde on this occasion, but mai.nly fro~ this sense of duty 

. that, inspite, oJ the' infir,mities of age (I am Sir Ramkrishna
pant's Junior b.y 7 or,8, years only), I came down here to 
take part in this new scheme. Dr. Belvalkar will present
ly explain to us the naturt" of the proposed Institute and I 
-tFUst we shall all give it Our mature thought and' so reach 
Some satisfactory conclusions." ~ 

.. ' Dr. S. K. Belvalkar, Professor of Sanskrit, Deccan 
.cOllege, thereupon explained the nature of the proposed 

) - ~ I 
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Institute. He said:-"To.day Sir RamkrishnapttIlt Bhandar
kar completes llis 78th year; t~o years from now he wilt 
complete his 80th year; an.d it is the ardent wish of the pro
moters of this Institute that the same should receive some
tangible form on Sir Ramkrishnapn.nt's 80th birth-day. The
President. has just now. ex.plained to us the greatness of 
Dr. Bhandarkar's achievements ~ and we are sure that we 
are only 'Voicing a thought which is in the minds of all 

. when we suggest that there must be something done, 
commensurat~ with the magnitude :of Dr. Bhandarkar'lr 
achievements, to prepetuate. his name for generations to 
come and to permanently asssociate it with the cause which 
he has had most at heart; and what could be a more
fitting monnment which would at once redound to the 
glory of the great name which the Institution is to bear and 
which would rebder for the countless generations of 
Sankrit students to come ·the same sort of friendly assistance 
that Sir Ramkrishllapant has heen doing all his life to 
earnest scholars in any branch of study, than a "Bhandar
kar Oriental Research Institute~' to be founded in Poona ? 

Perhaps it will be well if we explain just what we
·meq.n bY' an 9riental Researeh Institute, just what we want 
it t9 accomplish. Now nobody can dispute "the fact that" 
we have always had amongst us many an eminent Sanskrit
ist whose knowledge of his own particnlar subject was 
'i-bsolutely unimpeachable. The reason 'Why he has not 
~een ab1a to.hold his own everywhere and to win for himself' 
n. recognition' in the world of Orientalists generally is be ... 

. c~u'Se he lacJted training in the modern critical methods of 
scietitific research. In its ab.sence, his conclusions have
been.o:.-more often than not-based on insufficient data, and' 
eV~A when they were sound in themselves they were pre .. 
sented iu a form the utter impracticability of which de
l\rived them of three-fourths of thefr value. EYen the 
Government of India have recognised '~hi8 sore need of oor
st~dies and hav:e ~~en for ~om~ ~ime f)ending promising SaDs-

, kritists ta Europe ~ f9""& ... ct>u})l.~ lDf' year8'- training 3S a 
. research stu1~l1t in some of the renowned UD.iversiti~a 

\ . 
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there. But upon their return these scholars usuaJly find 
that there are not a.vailable in India. all those fa.cilities for 
research work which a first-class Western University un
,grudgingly offers to her advanced students. And further, 
would :it not be better-more economica.l-instead of sending 
students of Sa.n3krit for scientific training in Europe, to 
make 'that same training available to a la.rger number of 
students in India. itself which is the home of Sanskrit 
learning; and what is more, aft~r the students have receiv
ed their training, to keep on helping them in their sub
sequent research work by placing within their reach all those 
f'acKities that are availaole, for instance, in -the Reading 
Room of the British Mnseum in London? 

There lies invitingly open before any serions student 
who has mastered the rudiments of focientinc 'method and 
who cau command the requisite patience and energy and 
ability, many a rich and virgin ( or only partially explored) 
field of study in the <Jomain ()iwhat we may comprehensive~ 
11 call Indian Antiquity. But before we can hope to have 
produced amongst UE finished works such as, say, a Zeller. 
for the hiatory otllidian Philosophy, there has to be done 
a good d'eal of pteIiBlinvy work of the merel1 compiI&tion
'type, which a.lone can ensure (of any work accuracy and 
formalistic perfection m detaIls. An annual catalogue and 
review of the yeat'«.orlc in the way of published texts and 
.magazine articles afttiiig'ed systematically and according to 
subjects; a complete bibliography of editions, reviews of 
editions and articles in the periodicals dealing with every 
anthor of note; a similar bibliography arranged. a.ccording 
to ~bjects-these are some of the ways in which a number 
of advanced students, 'Working in an institute which affords 
them all facilities for this sort of work, can be of help to 
~heir colleagues in .the present and to generations of 
students to come. What an 'untold blessing the existence 
~f ready-made belps of the type above indicated proves, how 
it prevents that blind, haphazard, often fruitless, groping 
for information which every novice in a field of Research 
has to do in the beginning of his activity and that un-
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necessary waste of time and energy consequent upon,attempt' 
to establish or refute in one part of the world of scholars 
and by one hand conclusions long refuted or established 
in another part by another hand-this anyone who knoWl 
a.nything of the history of classical schOlarship especially ill 
the last century can easily' realise for himself. To know 
What has been said is the first step towards knowing what 
can be said. 

Coming to defi!lite particulars about· the propose<! 
Institute ,Wi want to have 'in:, it, above all, a first da., 
Library-confined, of course; to Oriental subjects and touching 
other subjects only in so far as they bear upon Oriental 
studies. We realise, of course, that it is not possible-when 
there is over a century of Oriental Research work already 
~ehind us-to start a Dew Library and make it thorough, 
seeing that many important works in several fields have 
long been scarce and out of print. \Ve are most ~ratefal,. 
therefore, to Sir Ramkrishnapiint 'Who has agreed under 
'certain conaitions to place his valua~l~' ',J.>rivate Library at 
our dispos~I. Further, w,her~ it is n~ .:possible that the
Institute' can actually O'Wn some of' the Important works 
published, ,it is sufficfe~t if' we know' ~ from the ·card-. 
catalognes which would be 'a fe~tqre :0'( this Institr.tion) 
that the wor)t exists .and where'it exi.sts ;and how it conld 
be made ,nvailable to th~ stuc1ent~ It,ls'just' these card-catalo
gues fl,nd other ready-ma~e helps that are offered in some' of' 
the first olass Universities' of the 'West and that make 
'researGh work there so comparatively easy. And Universities 
in' the West possess and keep up extensive Libraries ures-

. peC\tive of the uumber of students. . Even a first ' class 
University there can hardly boast' of much more than 25 
or 30 students of Sanskrit out of a student population of 
several· thousands; but the" Libraries there can stanel 
co~parison 'with'any that we have to show. 

, .4. Library however large will serve no useful purpose if' 
it does Jlot'look to the convenience of its readers. Most 
of'our read~rs would be earnest stntl~/n,ts who would. like to. , 
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work for hours together; and it is contemplated to gi'Vetothe 
workers every flLcility in the way of a chair, table ani 
stationery an~l privacy and a prompt supply of any .number 
of books that they may need to work with at a time. The 
books of the Institute will in nO case be allowed Q;ut.{}f the 
Library. 

While ad,vanced research stu\lents may be anowed to 
work according to their OWn methods it is one -efthe ma.in. 
objects of the proposel! Institute to train young stu.feats in 
the scientific methods of research. It is proposed to endow 
for their use some 20 fellowships of the valu.e of Rs. 60 
each. The students will be placed in dired; eontact with 
the original sources :and after giving them 0. preliminaq 
knowledge of the tools of their profession, they win them
selves be askel to do the actual work under expert .g.nidance... 
It is a matter of detail to be settled later, but we may" 
say that we 'Want to make even Shastris of sldfieient stand
ing eligible to the fellowships and we want to impart to 
them, through vernacular if necessary, such training and 
illstrnction as may serve to broaden their views an~ ,make 
their own learning more widely useful to moclern types of 
students. The fellows will, naturally, be expected. 10 assist 
in the compilation of the bibliographies. 'Ve do Ilot kuow 
whether the fellowships could be made residential. That 
will depend entirely upon the fnnds. But we want to bring 
in for our Institution 2 or 3 or more expert Shastris to 
whom it may be possible to refer any difficnlties that may 
crop up in the several Sha.stras which they may be profess
ing. The Institute will be placed in charge of a competent 
Dire~tor who is to supervise the inner management and 
guide the work of research in all fields. The Institute will 
likewise procure and keep for reference complete sets ofa.ll 
the important Oriental magazines or periodicals published. 
whether in India, or Europe or America. In .short, we 
asp.ire to make this Institute a rallying point ior aU resea.rch 
activities in Oriental subjects going on anywhere in the 
Presidency-if not also in the Country; so that it may not 
be hereafter possible to complain that it was for lacl:: of 



means-lack of the necessarl books or I\!si. or references
that 8. puticular rcs~arch work could not be completed. 
other still larger spberes of useful activity loom before our 
hopeful eyes; and if the enlightene1 public promise us 
their whole-hea.rted sympathy and support it lvill not be ' 
for want of energy and ,earnestness on our part if the 
Institute does not become, in the not fur distant future, a 
moiel Oriental Research Institute for India. 

So much as to our aims ani Heals. How much money 
woulJ sueh an institute require? or course, an infltit ute of 
the kind proposed has unlimited. capacity for 'public useful
ness 'and so it could usefully engage any amount of money 
th1l.t we cau succeed' in pntting together. We have not 
consultei experts and have not made regular estimates; 
but in view of'· the fact that we hays a vc'ry' short time 
ahead of us-for, the Institute must receive a tangible form 
on the 6th of July 1917-1 think we will not greatly err 
either way if we put down the initial costs (~cluding the 
buildings and the prelhhinary outlay In the purchase of 
books necessary to make Sir Ramkrishnapant's library 
complete and ,'p-to-date) at one lakh of rupees. The 
annual current expenses, including f~l1owships, salaries of 
paid officials, subscriptions for' periodicals and purchase or 
books, .. will amount to not less than twenty thousand 
H:pees. 

,The ne1t 'qnestion is, how .re we going to get 'all this 
money in ~o short a time? Now. Sir Rllmkrishnapant has 
trlli~d generations of stuients in Sanskrit, and those that 
cannot boas~ olthe proul privilege 01" s~tting at his feet 
an~ learning directly, have at leatt read his books and 
pa~phlets an'i pa.pers which have (~Ilrried. the fame of his 
nam~ ,aU over India and beyon1 India. It' is to these 
studen,ts aud friends and. admirers of Sir Ramkrlshn,pant 
that we look primuily for assistance. We have ,also many 
enlightened Rulers and Chiefs of Native States who could 

, very gladly spare a few thousands for such a ca.use as t}ti~. 
There is also the University which has at its diSposal a 
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,'Research Fund, to which we could not unreasonably lay 
some claim. Publishers of long standing may also be re4 

, ..quested to present the Institute, with a copy of their sets. 
When ~rom all these source,s we shall have collected at 
least half of the required sum it may not then be unreason-' 
able, finally, to approaeh Government. There was a 
.scheme before Governm.ent regarding the establishment of 
a new Sanskrit College in Poona, and as OUI" Institute 
would meet Government half way, we hope Government 
will readily avail themselves of this opportunity and agree 
to make up the deficit. There is one invaluable service 
that it is in the power of Government to render to our 
proposed Institute. Government haYe- at the Deccan College 
an important Collection of Sanskrit and Prakrit l\Iss.-the 
largest of its kind in the world-which they might place in 
.charge of our Institute. Mss. are the very life and soul of 
research and there is an additional propriety in 0. " -Bhandar
kar Oriental Research Institute" -being given charge of a 
..collection of Mss. a considerable part of which is the 
result of Dr. Bhandat:kar's own exertions. ~ut all this help 
can be askei only after we shllll have done our part of the 
work and done it well. 

Such in brief is our proposed scheme; and it will be 
helpful if those present here will favour us with"their views 

, (1) i':1 regard to the nature of the Institute, (2) in regard to 
the estimated expense, and (3) in regard to the way the 
amount should be realised." 

After the conclusion of Dr. Belvalkar's speech, the 
- President said that he hoped that the amount required 

would by no means be considered as a hea.vy burden. He 
was quite cQufident that it would be soon realised. 

Some discussion followed,. Professor S. G. S~the want
, ed to know if such Institutes were already in existence 
elsewhere. We could then adopt them as our model. 
Dr. T. K. Laddn of Benares and Pandit IJngesa Maha

, bhagwat of Kurtkoti described two similar institutions one 
,~onducted by Government and one by the AIysore State and 
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the Shringeri Math. Dr. Belvalka:r slid that euch Institutes; 
-though not, callel Institutes-forme:! 'parts of almost 
all first-class Universities in the 'Vest. At the University
where he was there was- something similar to this proposed 
Institute in the field of the Classi~s, and that he had him-
self spent more than a year working there: 

Professor K. B. Pathak said that an Institute of the
kind proposed would he a great boon to all research 
Itudents. He himself, for instance, was just then in great
need, in connection with his work, of two French bookB,. 
but did not know where they were and how he could get them. 
Books are very costly and there are so many of ~hem. It is· 
impossible to buy them aU for oneself. But ~ Institut&
like the one proposed can buy them, or at least procor& 
loans of'them for the use of advanced students, for whose 
use this Institute should -be primarily designed. Education.. 
should be a. secondary ~bject; it would be enough if the 
Institute . mere~y affords all the necessary facilities for' 
.researcJ;t. Students may then come there and sit and take
notes and go: the books of the Institute it being not 
permissible to lend out. For this reason it wonld \>e heUer 
if the Insti~nte is located neal.' the city, and not, like the 
DecC3.1I' QI\J~ge, 4 or 5 miles away. 

As there 'seemed to be an agreement on all essential 
points Sardar K. C. Mthendale proposed the appointment. 
of th,e followil:lg Provisional 'Vorking Committee :-

1 Sir Prabhashanknl Pattani 
2 Dr. H. H. Mann 
3· Principal H. G. Rawlinson 
4 _ Professor K. B. Pathak 
Q ~rofeBsor V. K. Rajawade 
, 
.6 :Mr. H. N. Apte 
7 Dr. N. G. Sardesai 

8 Dr. S. K. Belvalkar 
.9 Dr. P. D. Gune 
10 Pandit Ilngesa. alias Maha

bhagwat of Kurtkoti 

1 Vice:preskients 

j 

} Ttensnrers 

} 
} 

Secretaries (local) 

Secretary (travelling)~ 
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11 Raobahadur C. V. Vaidya 
12 Professor V. S. Ghate 

r 

13 Dr.~. K. Laddu 
14 Professor S. G. Sathe 
15 Professor R. D. Rauade 
16 Sardai K. C. Mehendale 
17 Mr. N. C. Kelkar 
18 Mr. P. V. Kane 
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1 
Members 

(N. B.-The Presiden~ of the Committee will be ap
pointed later. It shall be competent for the Commi~tee to
take in additional Members.) 

Yr. N. C. Kelkar in secondiIig the motion said that as. 
it is not always possible, just at the start, to foresee all 
difficulties and make adequate preparations to meet them, it 
is best to appoint a Committee of the' kind proposed, pro
visionally for a year. At the conclusion of that period we 
could call a formal meeting which would be much mor& 
representative, and then take whatever course of action 
would there be thought advisable. The motion was carri~li. 

Mr. H. N. Apte thereupon proposed the formation of a 
deputation to go to Sir Ramkrishnapant, and after acquaint
ing him with the proceedings of the day to garland him. 
The deputation was to consist of Mr. Vasudeo Shastri 
Abhyankar, Sardar K. C. Mehendale, Dr. S. K. Belvalkar
and Dr. P. D. Gune. 

Raosaheb Govindrao Kanitkar in seconding the motion 
said that a~ that was Dr. Bhandarkar's birth-d.ay the deputa
tion should go that very evening to offer him the best wishes
of this meeting and so lay the fOllndation, so to say, of the 
Institute that is to come into existence before long. The 
motion was unanimously carried. 

A vote of thanks to the President of the meeting, to the
Superintendent, Anandashram, for"having permitted the use 
of the building, and to the invited persons who took the
trouble to attend conclu(ied the proceedings of the meeting .. 
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The dep~tation attended upon Sir Ramkrishnapant the 
~ame evening, and was by him graciously received. !fe was 
visibly much affected.. Mr. Vasudeo Shastri Abhyankar 
garlanded the old gentleman and wished him a long life. 
Sir Ramkrishnapant thanked them all for their kindness and 
said that he did not expect that anything of the kind would 
be done for him. After a few :words about the Institute and 
the future programme of the Provisional working 'Committee 
thj3 deputation took their leave. 



J?rovisional Working eommittee 

First Meeting 

--:o:~-
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The first meeting of the Provisional Working Committee 
was held in tp.e Anandashram at 4 p. m. on Su.nday the 
11th of July 1915 to frame bye laws for the Committee and 
eettle its programme of work. Dr. H. H. Mann, one of the 
Vice-presidents 01 the committee~' was voted to the chair, 

The first business before the Committee was to pass the 
minutes of the Preliminary meeting; but as it was decided 
to print and publish the proceedings of that meeting in 
extenso, the formality of reading the f~l report ( which was 
quite ready for the press and which most of the members 
present had already seen) was dispensed with. 

The Secretaries then outlined the plan of work. As 
the fir~t and practically the only work befo~e the Committee 
for the next few months would be that of collecting t11e 
funds, and as until October the services of the local secre
taries would not be available, it was agreed that the tra
velling secretary should visit som~ of the important Native 
States in the South and see what h~ conld do there. Thence 
he was to proceed to Baroda, Gujarat and Central India. In 
October' .the other two secretaries would join hi~ and they 
could all, individually or t'ollectivelly, visit most of the 
Native States in the Maharash~ra. It was only after this 
that it was decided to appeal to private purses.. For this 
last purpose it may be found necessary.to organize meetings 
and appoint local canvassing bodies in different parts of 
India. 

Apart from the fact that the 1n8titute would be, it 
was hoped, a model Oriental Research Inst~tute for India be
fore long, and that therefore every educated perSOn in any 
way interested in the past of the country would consider· it 
a privilege to be somehow associatecl with the Institute-
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11nd apart also from the fact that the name WhICh the in
stItute ~f;l to perpetuate would Itsl:'lf be enough to evoke a. 
~enerous response to our appeal for funds-It was thought 
that It may not be found ImpossIble to afford to our would
be .-1.onors some other tangIble return We would be per
fectiy wIlling to consult the wIshes of Our donors as to the 
purpose to whICh theIr donabons are to be applIed. AI-

• though the Institute as a whole IS to be called after Sir 
R. G Bhandarkar, we could name the several bUIldings of 
whICh It lS to consIst after such persons as would contribute 
towards the expense. The fellowshIps-or certam sectIons 
of the LIbrary-could sImIlarly be called after the donors, 
or out of the funds supplIed by them we could purchase 
books and put on each of these books a book-plate beanng 
the name of the donor or such other name as he mIght 
wIsh to perpetuate It was also suggested that we could even 
now start enrollmg members for the would be Institute. The 
yearly membershIp fee would be Rs 6, whICh could be 
compounded for hfe by a sIngle payment of Rs. 100. Persons 
paymg Rs 1000 0r more III one sum mIght be called patrons 
of the Instltute, and those paymg Rs. 500 or more vice
patrons Patrons, VICe-patrons and members would be en
titled, III addItIOn to the b onour of belongmg to our InstItute, 
to get a free copy of such Journal or penodICal as the InstI
tute mIght publIsh Of course It IS too ea.rly now to make 
any defimte promIse, but learned bodIes such as the Royal 
AswtIC SOCIety of Great Bntam and Ireland do publIsh a 
quarterly Journa.l gIven up t'ntll'ely to research work, and It 
IS not unlIkely that a Research InstItute may find It neces
St'lory to have ItS own organ, though It may not be establIsh
ed, possIbly, m the very first year of Its eXlstence While 
regular appeals were to be made to the ChIefs awl PrInces 
and Rulers of IndIa for larger contrIbutIOns, thIS plan of 
enrohng members ma.y enable persons of sma~ler meaos < 

to show theIr mterest III the success of the Instito.te and 
,thau appreciatlOo of SIr R. G. Bhandarkar's serVICes; and a < 

hope was expressed that many would be only too glad to 
eOfF61' their support m thIS way. And tnose that WQuld be-
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'tome members of the InstItute from the very start may be 
allowed some other prIvlleges If possIble. 

After III thIS way hll.vmg outlIned the general pro
gramme of work for the CommIttee some addItIonal names 
were suggested for membershIp of the Comllllttee, but It 
Was decIded first to consult the gentlemen concerned. And 
If they are W'lllmg, theIr names would theu be put to vote 
before the next meetmg of the Workmg CommIttee 

The followlllg byelaws were framed and passed for the 
conduct of the CommIttee's work -

) 

1. The PrOVIsIonal WorkIng CommIttee for the Bhanda-
kar Orren tal Hesearch InstItute shall conSIst of one Pre
SIdent, five ( or more) VIce-preSIdents, two local and one 
travellIng Secretarres, two Treasurers, and Members whose 
number IS not fixed. 

2. There WIll be at least one.meetmg of the CommIttee 
about the mIddle of every month An extraodrnary meet
mg may be convened on the reqUISItIOn of five members of 
the CommIttee 

3. The CommIttee has power to elect new members. 
At even monthly meetmg n<l.llleS of new members WIll be 
commulllcate\l ,1Il(t put to \ ote 

4 SIX: mambel S constltnte a quorum. The PreSIdent 
of the meetm~ shall have a castmg vote. 

5. It shall be the busmeRs of the 10c'11 SecretarIes to 
keep mmutes of procee lings an l get them passed at the next 
meetmg, to Issue mVltatiOns for such meetmgs, and to look 
to the general afi',ms of the CommIttee. 

6 Before every mOilthly meetIng the Recretarles WIll 
make a report of the happelllngs of the month the number 
of places VISIted, the amount of subscrrptIOns promisel or 
actually reahsed, ami all matters of the same nature. 

7. A receIpt SIgned by the :Treasurer and couute reIgned 
by one of the SecretarIes shall be passed for every amount 
receIved. An account shall be kept of all money expendei 
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for the purposes of the Institute, and sucn account shall be
presented to the Working Committee and shall ha.ve to pe
approved by it,. 

8. The Provisional Working Committee is appointed 
for one year only. On the 6th of July 1916 thera will b&
called a general meeting of those interested in the- work, to· 
which the ,Provisional Workiflg Committee should make- all', 
up-to-date report of its. work. It rests with the general! 
meeting then asse~blea to take wh-atever steps may be
determined upon for the realisation of the object in view. 

A vote of thanks to the, President concluded ;the busi,.. 
ness of the meeting. 



The Bhandarkar 0riental Research Institate ~ 
Poona 

1. A Patron of the Institute pays the eum of Dot less 
tha.n Rupees one thousand. 

2. A Vice-patron of the Institute pays the sum of 
not less than Rupees five hundred. 

3. A Benefactor of the Institute pays the sum of 
Rnpees two hundred and fifty or more in one instalment. 

4.'. .{\. Life-Mem~er of the Institute pays the "urn ot 
Rupees one hundred only. 

5.' Any smaller or greater contribution will he 

thankfully accepted. 

~. Fo~ more iDformation write to the Secretary. 
'Remittance may be made to the Treasurer Mr. B. N. Apte-,. 
Anancll\shrJ.m, .Poona. 
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Office of the Shiksha-Vichara-Mandala, 

-77 Shu~rawar, Poon City. 

DEAR SIR, 

Augu,' i.,6. ~ .r t 
On behalf of the Shiksha-Vichara-Mandala of Poona

an association for the discussion of educational matters,-I 
have to solicit your support and co-operation in organising 
a strong representation for the removal of a long-felt griev
ance. It is proposed to send a memorial. to the University 
of Bombay on the subject of allowing candidates at the Ma
triculation Examination the option to answer questions in all 
subjects except English, in their own vernaculars. The pre
sent requirement that answers must be written in E~lish 
leads to an exclusive use of English as the medium of f!t8truc
tion in all subjects. ,It is felt by many educa.tionist~hat the 
l'ractice which is now almost universal in our HigJi'Schools is 
open to serious obJections, being op osed to botl]/'educational 
practice and theory as followed i all advaped countries. 
The small pamphlet enclosed here ith c~.tains some of 
these objections together, with a b1ie diirPssion of the argu
ments usually advanced in favour of rpfaining the present 
system, and the difficulties supposed stand in th8 way of 
adopting the propose a one. 

To prevent misunderstanding! it' is ec.essary to state 
that the importance and necessity of the udy of the Eng
lish language in secondary and higher co rses of instruc
tion are beyond question, and if it were fear that the pro
posed change would result in the neglect of ~hat study, the 
memorial would not have been thought of. It}~ felt, on the 
contrary, that the proposed reform will place the study of 
English on a surer and firmer basis, by making a wider in
troduction to real English literature possible. You are l'e
quested to favour me with your views on the subject and to 
state whether, taking the question as a whole, you will, In 
spite of mi.nor differences, support the representation. . 

The lines on which the Matriculation and the School 
Final examinations are to be conducted are being discussed 
at ~resent in the University and a representation at the mo
ment will have a fair ehance of being considered. .I have, 
therefore, to request you to write to me early in the matter. 

I have the honour t~ be 
Si~. 

Your most obedient servant, 

V. 8. N1\IK, 
President, Siksha-Vichara-M andala. 



1. Some obiections against tbe present system 
of instrudi9lHhrough English. 

(a) Ii is unnalural. This is too obvious to require 
proof. A boy always thinks in his· mother-tongue. ' 
We force him, at a very early stage, to learn to think 
in a foreign'tongue. The effect is that he thinks little 
and spends his energy in translating jnto another 
tongue what little he thinks. When, again, a language 
like Sanskrit closely related to the vernaculars, or 
the vernacular itself is taught in English, the un
naturalness amounts to an absurdity. And yet this 
is what. we do at present. 

(h) It is 1fnique in its application to Indians. No other 
advanced country follows such a system. Even in 
Japan where, 50 years ago, the Japanese language 
was as deficient in works bearing on modern arts and 
sciences as the least developed of our vernaculars, all 
instruction was and is given in Japanese. 

(c) It involves an-incalculable waste of time. The pupil 
has to contend with the difficulties of a foreign lan
guage, before he can grasp the simplest factor principle. 
His grasp of the fact or principle, again, is tested by 
his ability to express itin the foreign language., The 
teacher's efforts are more often directed towards 
correcting the mistakes of grammar and idiom in the 
English answers to his questio~s than treating the 
idea contained in them in suchaway as to suggest new 
lines of thought or 'procedure. Between teacher and 
pupils there always exists a dimly transparent 
barrier which impedes and often distorts the view. 
The minds of both struggle to meet, but even pa· 
tieuce gets tired when the struggle is to be carried on 
from day to day and year to year. The most precio~s 
period of youth is thus spent in mastering words, 
idioms and expressions in English, rather than in 
learning to observe and to think. 

(d) It stunts mental growth. The mental faculties can 
be developed only when the spirit of inquiry and 
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observation has free play. The use of a foreign 
language in teaching, checks intelligent questioning 
and answering. As a consequence, cramming comes 
in, and then good-bye to all mental deyelopment. 
No more does history enlighten the mind, mathe
matics train the reasoning powers, or science teach 
the'habit of observation. 

(e) It leads to miserahle results. After at least 11 
years of schoollife, the pupil conceives ,a dislike for 
mathematics, geography and science, for, under the 
present system, all interest in them dies out except 
that in passing the examination. For the necessity of 
teaching through a foreign language deprives the dish 
of the flesh and leaves only dry bones for the pupil. 
A few pages of some English text-book on history, 
imperfectly understood, a questionable facility in 
speaking arid writing English, ",jih no acquaintance 
with English literature as such, a smattering of Sans
krit, and a meagre knowledge of the Vernacular never 
seriously or systematically given, sum 1:lP the attain
ments of the matriculated student. And for these 
even, a good deal of credit might be given, not to the 
present system but to the teachers' occasional devia
tion from it, during moments when nature could no 
longer s~and the strain. 

2. 'What the proposed system is expected to 
.aehieve. It will do away with artificial barriers that limit 
the scope and methods of instruction and restore natural 
conditions. There will be a free and rapid interchange of 
thoughts and ideas between teachers and pupils. Facts and 
principles will be more easily and intelligently explained 
~Y teachers ~nd grasped by pupils. There will be then an 
lI?mense savmg of time. Moreover, constant and appre
clabl~ progrel)S will keep interest alive, the intellectual 

~ fac~lties. 'Will be ~harpened by use and the minds of t}1e 
pUl?11s ~111 wor~ WIth vigour and not under a sen~e of stram. 
Th~s wlllnot fall to have an indirect but powerful effect on 
t¥ study "'of the English language itself, while' the time 5uved 
~1l1 'be a direct gain to it. It will thus be possible to 
lOtrodllce boys, to a larger extent, to real English literature. 
~~ this way, it will be easier to reach the'standard in English 
laid down by the University, and never reached by the 
bc)1S under the present system. . 
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3. Some arguments usually advanced In favour 

., retaining the present system :-
, 

(a) 'It helps and facilitates the study of English: The 
Matriculation and School Final results and examiners' 
cOI1}ments on them scarcely bare out the truth of this 
notion. After 7 years of regular English teaching and 
at least .. years of exclusive use of English in teach
ingall other subjects, the boys betray a deplorable 
poverty of thought and expression in their English 
writings. No one can write or speak well, who can 
not think well and the present system dwarfs the 
mind and renders it incapable of appreciating and 
assimilating the peculiarities of a new language. The 
argument derives its main stre~gth from the practice 
of teaching history in English. But if any good is 
done that way, it is at the expense of all knowledge 
of history. Hi,story is scarcely taught as history at 
present. 

(b) 'Good text-books are available only in Englislt 
and therefore allsubjects should be taught in Eng·lish.' 
If we persist' in the present system, English text
books will continue to be the only good text-books. 
But is this inevitable'? ,Demand brings forth a supply. 
All the text-books necessary for use in high schools 
can be prepare~ in less than 3 years and in 10 years 
we shall be flooded with text-books of all kinds. The 
Marathi, Gujrathi, Canarese and other widely spoken 
languages have been proved to possess great possibi
lities. Minor difficulties, such as those of securing a 
uniformity,of technical terminology, .can be easily 
got over. 

(c) I As all z'nstruction in Colleges is given in English, 
hoys who /fave been taught through vernaculars, will 
find it difficult to fOllow the leet,ures oj the Professors.' 
This argument has some truth in it. Admitting that 
all instruction is for the present bound to be given 
in English in Colleges, let us locate the exact places 
where the difficulty is likely to come in. There can 
evidently be no difficulty in understanding lectures 
on English, Sanskrit and history. There remain 
mathematics and science. In these subjects if side by 
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side with vernacular technical tenns, English equiva
lents are given and occasionally 11sed during school 
teaching, the whole difficulty vanishes. 

11. Some difficulties that are supposed to stand 
in the way of ' the adoption of the proposal by the 
University. -

(a) 'Examiners who are conversant with the different 
vernaculars will have to be appointed. Their num
ber will have to be large and the expense will be in
creased.' At present there are more than thr~e. exa
miners in most of the subjects at the Matriculation 
Examination. - It will not be difficult to find capable 
examiners conversant with three such widely spoken 
vernaculars as Marathi, Gujrathi and Canarese. So 
that if the examination is properly organised, there 
need be no additional expenditure. But if additional 
expenditure is inevitable, it is di(ficult to see why this 
consideration should stand in the way of this much 
needed reform. 

(b) It will be difficult to secure a uniformity of standard 
and to settle the prize and scholarship winners. This 
is, however, not an insurmountable difficulty. It can 
be got over easily by appointing Moderators in each 
subject. 

. 5. The Educational Department is not opposed to the 
use of the vernaculars as the medium of instruction. On 
the conlrary it expressly recommends that vernaculars be 
fre,ely used. But this recommendation is not acted upon 
by High Schoqls as "the University requires answers in 
Engl~sh. . 

Pr~in~te:'1d~a~t t~a""'e A'!"r""'y"":ab~h"""u!':"ha""'n"':P!""re"'ss""', ~p"""oo""na.""" 
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" Tbis is a question not of educational policy, but that 
of educationa.l economy ••••••••••..••• ! can- only tell you that 
in my oWD--axp;ience and in the experience of many compe
tent educationists with vthom I have discussed the question, 
there is 8. markedly greater intelligence in the boy whose 
ed.ucation bas been conducted through the medium of the 
vernncuhtr until the highest classes of the' school are reached 
than the boy who has had. his education conducted in English 
in what used to be cal1ed in some provinces the Upper Middle 
School. "-- The Hon'hle Sir Harcourt Butler, (Speech in the 
Imperial Council Feb. 1915.) 

"To teach boys of tender year~ an abstrnse subject fnII of 
abstract terms of whi<.:h they cannot possibly llDderstand the 
meaning in a foreign language with which they are imper
fectly acquainted is a manifest absurdity. They are confronted 
with a donble difficulty, viz. the difficulty of the subject and 
the difficulty oflanguage ....••... The result isihat they get no 
real grasp of the subject, but merely learn ()fl' by rote a 
few. definitions which they reproduce in an ex&mirhltion 
room. Thought is, in fAct, divorced from lll.nguag~, and the 
memory"is cultivated. at the expense of the understand.ing. If 
Elementary Science is to be taught at all, I would have it 
taught, up to, say the Matriculation Stahdard, in the langua~ 
in which the student thinks ".-Report for 1893-94 hy The 
Hon'ble JJr. J/u'!lroe,Director of Public Instructi01l, Afadrtl8. 

" The medium must be the vernacular of each province 
or State •••.•••••• W e see that even long study and practice are 
insufficient to make us write or speak as Englishmen._ •••.••• 
Why not make English a 'second language ......... ? Verna-
culars-mother tongues-are easy of learning and writing in 
and much time would be saved by the adoption of them as 
medii ".-Sarada Chal'an Mitra,M. A.B. L., E:c-Judge,High 
Court, Calcutta, ( Article in the JIysore Economic Journal. ) 



" If the vernaculars contained no literary rnO tel $, no 
classics, I might not be so willing to recommend them. nut 
we all know that in them are enshrined famoos t.reasures of 
literature and art while even the secret!! of moJern know .. 
leflge are callable of being communicated thereby ......... ".-
Lord Curzon" Bx- Vecero!! 0/ India. (Addre.9s oefore the Edu .. 
cational Conference 1903.) 

" ......... The foreign htngnage thu! imposes a crashing 
, weight upon the whole ellucational system of In·litl. nul to a 

very large extent is rCRponaible for the lack of initiative an(i 
want of originality that is suppose:! to be characteristic of 
the lnd-ian mimi H.-Lord Bishop 0/ Madras! A,Ucle in the 
Indzan Retiew. 

" There is mnch experience t(1 the effect that scholare 
who have been through a complete vernacular course nre 
exceptionally efficient mentally. "-Resolution oj the Go~t. (/ 
Indza trI Bducation. 1913 • . 

" Th'", • . 1 If 'd t 't' .,. 1", IS- a SImp e se -eVl en prOPOSI Ion .............. . 
In no part of the civilised world is a foreign tongue male the 
medium of national instruction."-Thellon'ble Pandit .lfadan 
.l..liohan Malaviya. (Speech. in 8uPPOrl of the Hon'ble Afr. Rarfla 
Rayaningar' 8 motion Imperial Oouncil Feu. 1915.) 

~ 
. "In England, where'the Latin and the Greek Illngnngc9. 

are con~idered an essential part of a· polite elucation, all 
ge~ernl in~truction is conveyed, not in those languages, but 
i~ ~be vernacular of the country; and it 21eemB diffiauU to' 
assIgn sufficient reasO'11 why a different principle should be 

·U?te'd. upOn, here. (India..) "-Sir Dowald .Jlacleod, Ex-
Lieutenant (locernor, Punjab. 

• \ H ~o give student's some power of expression nnques
tIonably the best medium is his oWn langnage in the first 
1 ". ~ ace............ -Sir Ashutosh blukerjee, Calcutta COllv()J 

cation address 1901. . 
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" There can- be DO doubt that a system of National eLil'l.

cation can be successful only if it employel the vernaculars 
nt the earlier stages. People fail to realise the enormous 
waste of bra~er that takes place On the lower rung of 
the educationalla:dder •..•..•..•.. The. flystem- by which Engli!h 
is tllught as a language and all other sllbjects through the 
medium of English in the High School stage is responsi
ble for a great waste of mental llQwer among Indian 
youths ".-1 ke H6n,'hle Mr. V. S. Sltast1'i. 

" Sentiment uo d.oubt is in favour of making vernacuhr 
the medium of imparting knowle.lge and reason supports 
that sentiment. to a great extent. H-Sir G'ttrktlas Banerjee, 
E::c- Vice--Cltaru:ellqr, Uniliersit!l of Calcutta. 

" The sogge~tion_.has the sanction of principle, prac ... 
tice and authority. "-1'1le IIon'6le :llr. RamfJ Rayaningar i'lt 
i,.troducing /&i, resoZution in tlte Imperial Cou.ncil Fe6. 1915. 

" It wouH be well definitely to lay down the prinCIple 
1 hat all subjects other than English should be taught in the 
'\"ern&C\\lnr "-Mr/!. Besant. 

"While unable to agree that all instrnction in all 
l)econ<iary schools should be imparteJ. through the verna
cular, I have done my utmost to secure that as mnch of it as 
possible should be so imparted ".-The 00n'618 Mr. Sharp, 

D. P. I. Bom!J(I,!I, in reply to the res~lution 0/ tM Sahitya
pari,ltad. 

"'Pitt lt 
........,..." 

"The mother tOllgue must be the medium ofinsttnction in 
aU subjects and through all stages. "-Benoy Kumar Sircar. 
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Some replies to the ~ircular letter • 

DEAR :rtIB. NAIK, 

• 
FERGUSSON COLLEGE, .POONA 

21st August 1916. 

I agree with almost all that you say in yoor letter about 
the advisability of imparting education in all subjects in the 
Secondary Schools through the vernacular. I do not think 
that the knowledge of English will thereby be less as other 
subjects will be better learnt and when a boy has got some 
ideas they are sure ~o find expresion some-h ow br other. 
The woful nature of the composition work of onr college 
students is to be traced to the want of ideas and knowledge 
of various subjects. Education through the vernac~ar will 
not, I take it, involve the abs91ute tabooing of English books 
~nd it is sure to happen, as the boys progress in English, that 
they will themselves gradually take to using English books 
also. We want our boys to be bilingual but the present 
system er~B in regarding them as such before they are actu
ally so. If English be taught better and begun earlier in the 

, . 
primary course as a con \'ersation subject, 1 do not think that 
boys m~king use10f the new method will be less familiar with 
English than at present. I wish you all success in your 
~usa.de anrt will do my best to further the caose. 

Dear Mr. N aik, 

Yours sincerely, 
R. P. Paranjpye. 

The New Poona Colleg.. 
23rd Augud IlJltJ. 

l' have lo~~ felt that 've are expecting OU! boy.a to 40 something that 
l!Iorelt goes agamst the grain, when we want them to imbibe and expr-eS8 

, aft knowledge through the medium of a foreign tongue like the English 
Language. ,/ The most deplorahle effects of so unnatnral a system are too 
evident, and call for an urgent remedy which can Le nothing else than the 
~e suggel!lted by the Shikha Vichara Me.nda.l. IJully concur in the views 
(Up~ells:ed hy the MandaI and ~ope that the pow6Ts that be, will be pleased 
to gIVe to the representation their best possible a.ttention at an early date. 

Yours very truly, 
V. O. Aptc, 



" " Shiksha-Yichara-Mandala 
OBJ~S & RULES. 

es vr&:u 

To discuss various educational topics both from the 
practical and theoretical points of view, to read essays 
thereon; to correspond in this connection with Government, 
University and educational institutions, to publish such dis
cussions, to collect and diffuse literature on education, 
and in general to promote the cause of education by such 
and other m~ans, are in brief, the main objects of the insti· 
tution. 

1. That the association be called' ShiksM.-Vichara· 
Mandala '. . 

2. Any person, who is interested in the cause of edu
cation, can become a member of the association. 

3. A person desirous of becoming a member sho'\1ld. 
send in his application form duly filled in, along 
with the fees. . 

4. A new member is admitted into the Body only when 
fths of the members present vote in his favour; 

5. Every member will have to pay one Rupee as his 
annual fee. 

6. In every annual meeting, the following officers are 
to be elected by a majority of lrds of the members 
present; 

President, 
Two Secretaries, 
Auditor. 

7. Byel-laws should be framed for the 'Mandala' by a 
majority of fths of the members present. 

8. For any change in the rules mentioned above, the 
proposal to that effect must be passed by a majori
ty of iths of the members present, in two consecu
tive meetings of the ' MandaI '. 



UST OF MEMBERS 

OF 

THE SHIKSHA-VICHARA-MANDALA. 
-----<>C:o:><~ 0>---

1. Prof. Villhwanath Balwant Naik, M. A., Professor of Mathematic. 
Fergusson College, 437 Sadashiv, Poona. 

2. Prot. Vishnu Dattatraya Gokhale, M. A .. Professor of Mathe. 
matics, 439 Shanwar, Poona. 

3. Mr. Dh9ndo Krishna Sathe, B.8C., Contractor, 77 Shukrawar. 
POQna. 

4. Mr. Datto VamanPotdar, B. A., Life-member, Shikshana-Prasarak 
Mandali, 135 Shanwar, Poona. 

5. Prof. Trimbak Bbikaji Hardikar, M.A., Professor of Mathematics. 
The New Poona College, Poona. 

6. Mr. Anant Vithal Apte, B. A., 146 Shanwar, Poona. 
7. Mr. Vishwanath Dinkar Limaye, B. A. LL. B., High-Court Pleader, 

Girgaon, Bombay. 
8. Mr. Govind Pandharinath Shidore, B.A., Life-member, Shikshana

Prasarak Mandali i Lele Qnarters, Poona. 
9. Mr. Mabadeo Moreshwar Pbadnis, Inamdar, 24 Budhwar, Poona. 

10. Mr. Ramchandra Shreenivaa :S;ukerikar, M.A., S. T. c.-n., Prin~ipal 
Victoria High School, Dharwar. 

11. Mr. Dattatraya Balvant Tilak, M.A.,S.T.C., Minister for Education, 
Dewas ( Junior ). 

12. Mr. Hari Janardan Chaugule"B. A. 

13. Dr. Ramkrishna Govind Vaze, L. M. &. s. (Nat!. Hons. ), Poona 
Sanatorium, Poona. 

14. Mr. Damodar Vaijanath Athalye, B. A., Teacher, N. M. Vidya .. 
laya, 152 Sadashiv/ Poona. 

15. Prof. Keshao Ramchandra Kanitkar, M. A. B. SC., Professor of 
Physics i Fergusson College Poona, Fellow of the University of 
Bombay. 

16. Mr. Janardan Vinayak Oak, M. A., Editor' Loka-shikshana " 
395 Sadashiv, Poona. 

17. Ilr. Rajaram Damodar Desai, B. A., 485 Naraya.n, Poona. 
18. Mr. I'andurang Narsinha Patwardhan, Patwardhan's Wads, 

Narayan, Poona. 
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19. Prin. Vinayak Ganesh Apte, B. A'I Principal, New Poona CoIlege, 
Poona. 

20. Prof~ Dattatraya Ramo.bandra Gharpure, M.A.,D.se., Professor of 
P,hysics; The New Poona College, Poona. 

n. Mr. Ghariasham Balkrishna ChiplunkarJ Teacher, New English 
School, 297 E*lanwat, Poona. 

22. Mr. Anant Ramachllndra Sirdesai, B. A' I Teacher, Poona High. 
Sc!lool, Poona. 

23. Prof. Dhundiraj Laxlnan Dixit, 'B. A., Professor of Botany i 
Fergusson College, 677 Shanwar, Poona. _ 

24. Prof. KrishnajiNilkantba Dravid, M. A." Professor of English, 
Fergusson College, Poona. 

25. Prof: Plindurang Damodar Gune, M.A. ph.D., Professor ot Sans· 
- krit, Fergusson College, Poona. 

25. Prof. Vishnu Narayan Kumbhare, M. A., s. T: c, Fergusson Col· 
If'ge, 234 Sadaehiv, Poona. 

27. Prof. Mahadeo Ramchandra Paranjpye, )I.A., D.SC., .Professor cf 
Chemistry; Fergusson College, Poona. 

ts. Prof. Mahadeo Krishna Joshi, M.A." S.T:C.D., Professor of. Che· 
mistry ; Fergusson College, PooDa. 

'29. Prof. Raghunath Damodar Karmarkar, )I.A., Professor o~ Sans
, kiit; The New Poona College, Lele Quarters, Poona. 

ao. Prof. Har\.Vithal Tulpple, B.A., LL.B" Professor of Kngl~h, The 
, New Poona 'College, Poona. 



To, 

PRc~B. NAIKt M. A. 
President, Shiksba-Vichara-Mandala. 

POOlol.1; 

SIR, 
I read your circJllar letter on the subject of seading a 

memorial to the University of Bombay for allowing candi-• 
dates at the Matriculation Examination the option of an-
swering questions in all' 8ubjects except English in their 
Vernaculars. 

I a:~ot in general agreement with the views ex

pressed in the letter and a:~ot ~eady to give my support 

to the representation. 

I state belo~ the points on which I dissent from the 
~ews expressed in your letter, togethel' with such additional 
points as suggest themselves to ~e. 

y ours truly, 

, 
Full Name ______________________________ -----

Fun designation and address 



DEAR SIR, 

On behalf of the Shiksha.-Vichara-Mandala of Poona
an association for the discussion of educational matters,-I 
have to sQlicit your support and co-opera.tion in organising 
a strong representation for the removal of a long-felt griev
ance. It is proposed to send a memorial to the University 
of Bombay on the subject of allowing candidates at the Ma
triculation Examination the option to answer questions in all 
subjects except English, in their own vernaculars. The pre
sent requirement that answers must be written in English 
leads to an f'xclu8'ive use of English as the medium of instruc
tion in all subjects. It is felt by many educationists that the 
practice which is now almost universal in our High Schools is. 
opell to serious objections, being opposed to both educational 
practice a.nd theory as followed in all advanced countries. 
The small pamphlet enclosed herewith cont~ins some of 
these objections together with a brief discuss;on of the argu
ments usually advanced in favour of retaining the present 
system, and the difficulties supposed to stabd in the way of 
adopting the proposed one. " t' 

To prevent misunderstandl ,it i~ necessary to state 
that the importance and necessity -the study of the Eng
lish language in secondary and highe urses of instrus:.
tion are beyond question, and if it.,were fea at the pro
pose<l change would result in the! neglect of that ~, the 
memorial would not have beeq ~hought of. It is felt, on the 
contrarY., that the proposed reform will place the study of 
English on a surer and firmer basis, by making a wider in
troduction to real English literature possible. You are re
quested to favour me with your views on the subject and to 
state whether, taking the question as a whole, you will, in 
'spite of minor differences, support the representation. 

The lines on which,the Matriculation and the School 
Final examinations are to be conducted are being discussed 
at present in the University and a representation at the mo
ment will have a fair chance of being considered. I have, 
therefore, to request you to write to me early in the matter. 

I have the honour to be 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

V. B. N1\IK, 
Ptesident, Siksh!-Vichara-M andala. 



I. Some objections against the present system 
of instruction through English. 

(a) It is unnatural. This is too obvious to require 
proof. A. boy always thinks in his mother-tongue. 
We force him, at a very early stage, to learn to think 
in a foreign tongue. The effect is that he thinks little 
and spends his energy in translating into another 
tongue what little he thinks. "Vhen, again, a language 
like Sanskrit closely related to the vernaculars, or 
the vernacular itself is taught in English, the un
naturalness amounts to an absurdity. And yet this 
is what we do at present. 

(b) It is unique in its application to Indians. No other 
advanced country follows such a system. Even in 
Japan where, 50 years ago, the Japanese language 
was as deficient in works bearing on modern arts and 
sciences as the least developed of our vernaculars, all 
instruction was and is given in Japanese. 

(c) It involves an incalculahle waste of time. The pupil 
has to contend with the difficulties of a foreign lan
guage, ber are he can grasp the simplest fact or principle. 

'His grasp of the fact or principle) again, is tested by 
his ability to express itin the foreiglllanguage. The 
teacher's efforts are more often directed towards 
correcting the mistakes of grammar and idiom in the 
English answers to his questions than treating the 
idea contained in them in such a way as to suggest new 
lines of thought or procedure. Between teache~ and 
pupils there always exists a dimly transparent 
barrier which impedes and often distorts the view. 
The minds of both struggle to meet, but e.ven pa
tience gets tired when the struggle is to be carried on 
from day to day and year to year. The most precious 
period of youth is thus spent in mastering words, 
idioms and e.."tpressions in English, rather than in 
learning to observe and to think. 

(d) It stunts mental growth. The mental faculties can 
be developed only when the spirit of inquiry and 
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obserV'atian has free play. The use of a foreign 
language in teaching, checks intelligent questioning 
and answering. As a consequence, cramming comes 
in, and then good~bye to all mental development. 
No more does history enlighten the mind, mathe. 
maties train the reasoning powers, or science teach 
the habit of observation. 

(e) It leads to miserahle results. After at least 11 
years of school life, the pupil cpnceives a dislike for 
mathematics, geography and science, for, under the 
present system, all interest in them dies ~ut except 
that in passing the examination. For the necessity of 
teaching through a foreign language deprives the dish 
of the flesh and leaves only dry.bones for the pupil. 
,A few pages of some English text-booK. on history, 
imperfectly understood, a questionable facility in 
speaking and writing English, with no acquaintance 
with English literature as such, a smattering of Sans
krit, and a meagre knowledge of the Vernacular never 
seriously or systematically given, sum up the attain
ments of the matriculated student. And for these 
even, a good deal of credit might be given, not to the 
present system but to the teachers' occasional devia
tion from it, during moments when nature could no 
longer \ stand the strain. 

2.' What the proposed system is expected to 
achieve. It will do away with artificial barriers that limit 
the ~cope and methods of instruclion and restore natural 
conaitions. There will be a free and rapid interchange of 
thoughts and ideas between teachers and pupils. Facts and 
principles will be more easily and intelligently explained 
~Y teachers ~nd grasped by pupils. There will be then an 
It;Imense savmg of time. Moreover, constant and appre
cu~ble. pro~ress wm keep interest alive, the intellectual 
facu:ltles: WIll be sharpened by use and the minds of the 
pUI?11s ~ll wor~ with vigour and not under a sense of strain. 
'.fhis WIll not fall to have anJndirect bilt powerful effect on 
t~ study of ~he English langUage itself, while the time saved 
~11l be a dIrect gain to it. It win". thus. be possible to 

.. ~ntthfuce bors, to a larger extent, to real English literature. 
1 D:J s way,lt will be easier to reach the standard in English 

b
al down by the University, and never reached by the 
ofs under the present system. 



3. Some arguments usually advanced In favour 
of retaining \he present system :-

(a) 'It lzelps--and facilitates the study 0/ English.' The 
Matriculation and School Final results and examiners' 
comments on them scarcely bare out the truth of this 
notion. After 7 rears of regular English teaching and 
at least 4 years of exclusive use of English in teach
ing aU other subjects, the boys betray a deplorable 
poverty of thought and expression in their English 
\\Titings. No one can write or speak well, who can 
not think well and the present system dwarfs the 
mind and renders it incapable of'appreciatillg and 
assimilating the peculiarities of a new language. The 
argument derh'es its main strength from the practice 
of teaching history in English. But if any good is 
-done that way, it is at the expense of all knowledge 
of history. History is scarcely taught as history at 
present. 

(b) I Good text-books are aI'ailable only in Englis!l 
and there/ore all subjects should be tauglzt in En!;°lish. 
If we persist in the present system, English text
books will continue to be the only good text-books. 
But is this inevitable? Demand brings forth a supply. 
All the text-books -necessa.ry for use in high s,<;hools 
can be prepared in less than 3 years and in 10 years 
we shall be flooded with text-books of all kinds. The 
Marathi, Gujrathi, Canarese and other widely spoken 
languages have been proved to possess great possibi
lities. Minor difficulties, such as those of securing a 
uniformity of technical terminology, can be easily 
got over. ' 

I 

i c) (As all instruction in Colleges is given in Ell!;·Jish, 
boys who have been taught through vernaculars, will 
find it difficult to follow the lectures of the Professors.' 
This argument has some truth in it. Admitting that 
all instruction is for the present bound to be given 
in English in Colleges, let us locate toe exact places 
where the difficulty is likely to come in. There can 
evidently be no difficulty in understanding lectures 
on English, Sanskrit and history. There remain 
lIlathematics and science. In these subjects if side by . 
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side with vernacular technical terms, English equiva
lents are given and occasionally used during school 
teaching, the whole difficulty vanishes. 

II. Some difficulties that are supposed to stand 
in the way of the adoption of the proposal by the 
Vniversity. ' 

(a) 'Examiners who are conversant with the different 
vernaculars will have to be appointed. Their num
ber will have to b,e large and the expense will be in
creased.' At present there are more than three exa
miners in most of the subjects at the Matriculation 
Examination. It will not be difficult to find capable 
examiners con-versant with three such widely spoken 
verna.culars as Marathi, Gujrathi and Canarese. So 
that if the examination is properly organised, tbere 
need be no additional expenditure. But if additional 
expenditure is inevitable, it is difficult to see why this 
consideration should stand in the way of this much 
needed reform. 

(b) It will be difficult to secure a uniformity of standard 
and to settle the prize and scholarship winners. This 
iS1 however, not an insurmountable difficulty. It can 
be got over easily by apppinting Moderators in each 
-subject. 

\ 

5. The Educational Department is not opposed to the 
use of the vernaculars as the medium of instruction. On 
the contrary it expressly recommends: that vernaculara be 
freely used., But this recommendation is not acted upon 
by High Schools. as the University requires answers in 
English •. 

Printed at tke Aryabhu.r.an Tess, Poooa. 



Some Opinions . 
. ~+~~ 

" This is a.>~ion not of educational policy, but that 
of educntiona.1 economy •••••••••.•.••• 1 can only tell you that 
in my own experience and in the ~xperience of many compe
tent educationists with whom 1 have discussed· the question, 
there is l\ markedly greater intelligence in the boy whose 
education has been conducted through the medium of the 
vernacular until the highest classes of the school are reached 
than the boy wbo has had his education conducted in English 
in what used to be calJed in some provinces the U1Jper Middle 
8chool. "- The Hon'ble Sir Ha,,'court Butler, (Speed in tAe 
Imperial Council Feb. 1915.) 

HTo teach boys of tende! yearR an abstruse subject full of 
abstract terms of whi(;h they. cannot pos&ibly understand the 
meaning in a foreign language with which they are imper
fectly acquainted is a manifest absurdity. They are confronted 
willh a double difficulty, viz. the difficulty of·the subject and 
the difficulty oflanguage ...••••• :~he result is that they get no 
real grasp of the subject, but merely learn off, by rote a 
few definitions which they reproduce in an examin~tion 
room. Thought is, in fact, divorced from llLnguage, aud the 
memory is cultivated at the expense of the understanding. It 
Elementary Science is to be taught at all, 1 would have it 
taught, op to, say the Matriculation StancJ.ard, in the J&n'guage 
in which the student thinks" .-Report for 1893-94 by The 
Hon'ble Mr. J/unroe,Director fj/ Pub"Cic Instruction, Madras. 

U The medium must be the vernacular of each province 
or State •••.•••••• W e see tha.t even long study and practice are 
insufficient to make us write 01' speak as Englishmen •••• _ .••• 
W~y .not make English a second language ••••••••• ? Verna
cnlarrmotb ei tongues-are easy of learning a.nd writing in 
and mach time would be'saved by ,the adoption of them as 
medii" .-Sarada Cha,'an Mitra, M. A. B. L., Ex-Judge, {JigA 
COllrt, Calc&tta, ( Article in tlte Mysore Economic Journal. ) 



" If the vernaculars conta.ined no literary mo\lels, nO 

cIa-asics. I might not be ~o willing to recommend them. But 
we a.ll know that in ·them are enshrined famous treasures of 
literature and art while even the secrets of modem know.:. 
ledge are capable of being communicated thereby •••...•.. ".
Cord Curzon, Ex- Viceroy of India. (Addre.,s before the Edu:' 
cational Conference 1903.) 

" ......... The foreign language thus imposes a crushing 
weight upon the whole educational system of In(lia ~nJ. to a 
ve:ty large ~xtent is responsible for the lack of initiative and 
want of originality tnat is supposed to be characteristic of 
the Inc!ian mind ".-Lord Bishop of Madras. Atticle in the 
Indian Review. 

" T,here is much experience to the effect that scholars 
who have been through a complete vernacular course are 
exceptionally efficient mentally. "-Resolution wtlte Go-vt. (1./ 
1n~a on Education. 1913. -

H Thi~ is a simple sel(-ev'ident proposition ••••.•••••..••• 
In no part of the civilised world is a foreign tongue ma te the 
medium,of'national instrnction. "--'TheRon' ble Pandit Irfadan 
¥ohan Malav{ya. (Speech in support of tlte Hon'6le Afr. Rama 
Rayanifgar"s'motionlmperial Oouncil FelJ.1910" . , 

" In England, where the Latin and the' Greek I~Dgaagc8 
al'e coneidered an essential pa.;t of a polite etucation. all 
general instruction is conveyed, not 'in those l~guages, but 
in the vernacular of the country; and it seems difficult to 

,assign sufficient reason why II different principle ,should be 
acted npon' here. (lndia..) "-Sir Dowald jlflpteod, ,£.;c~ 
,Lieutenant. Gocernor, Punja!J.~ 

, ." To give B,tudents some power- of expression tIDqaes
tIonafily the best medium is'his own . .langua.ge in the :6.rs~ 
place ............ "-Sir .AsltutoaA Mukerjee, Calcutta COll'Do" 
cation addrc8/J 1907_ 
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" ~here"can be)1o dpnbt that ~ systEJm of Natio~l ~du
cation can be successful only if it employel the vernaculars 
n.f}he earlier stages.. ,People fail to realise the enormous 
w~ste of brain power t~at takes place on the lower rung of 
the educa.tioI1.a.lladder •.••••••.•.. The flystem by which English 
is taught as a language and all other subjects through the 
medium of English in the High School stage is responsi~ 

ble for a great waste of menta.l llOwer a.mong Indian 
youths ".-1Ae /I.fin'bleMr. V. S. Shastri. 

"" Sentiment n~ doubt is in fttvour of making verna.cuht 
the medium of impa.rting knowle{\ge a.nd reason supports 
that sentiment to a grea.t extent. "-Sir G~ru.daB Banerjee, 
Ex- Vice-Ckancdlor, U'Aiveraity of Calcutta. 

" The suggeEtion._has the sanction of principle, prac· 
tice and authority. "-TAe l/on'ble .Wr. Rama Rayani'Rgar i1t 
il6tro<iucing Ais resolution in the Imperial Council Fell. 1916. 

" It wonta be well. defi.nit~ly to lay down the principle 
t hat all subjects other than English should be taught in ,the 
vernacular "-Mr/!. Besant. 

"While unable to _ agree that 1.11 in'struction in aU 
secon'iary schools shonld be impa.rted through the verna .. 
cuIar, I have done."my utmost to secure that as much of it as 
possible should be so imparted ".-The Oon'6le Afr. Sltarp, 

D. P,. r. Bombay, in reply to tlte resolution oj tAe 8aAity(J,
pari dad. 

"The mother tongue must be the medium ofinsttuction iu" 
all subjects and throu,!{h all sta~es. "-Benoy Kumar Siv'car. 
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Some replies to the circular letter. 

FERGUSSON COLLEGE, POONA 
21st ,dtlVf.lst191fJ. 

DEAR !tb. NAllif , 

1 agree with almost all that YOll say in yonr letter about. 
the advil!lability of imparting education in all subjects in the 
Secondary Schools through the vernacular. I do not thiuk 
that the knowledge of English will thereby be less RS other 
subjects will De better learnt and when a bOy has got some 
ideas they are sure to find expresion some-bow or other. 
The woful nature of- the' composition work of OOf college 
'Students is to be traced to the want of ideas and knowledge 
of various snbjects. Education through the vernacular will 
not, I take itt' involve the absolnte tabooing of English books 
",nd it is 8ure to happen, as the boys progress in English, that 
they will themselves gradually take' to using English ~ooks 
also. 'Ve want OUf boys to be bilingnal but the present 
system errs in regarding them as such before they are actu
ally so. If English be taught better and begun earlier in th€Y 
primary course as a con venation subjec~, I do not-think that 
boys ,making use of the new method will be less familiar with 
English than at\preseD~. I wish, yon all success iIi your 
ocusade anli will do my best to further the canse. 

Dear Mr .. Naik, 

Yours sincerely, 
R. P. Paranjpye. 

The New Poona ColIeg. 
2$rd ~UgU8t 11116. 

~ have long felt that,we are expe~ting OUI; boys to do something t~at 
'sorely goes a,gainst'the grain, when 'We want them to imbibe aJ?d express 
a~l knowledge through the medium of a. foreign tongue like lhe English 
Language. , The Dlost deplonule effecte of 80 unna.tural a system are too 
etiident anEJ ~all for an urgent remedy which can be nothing else than the 
~ne iuggeated by the Shikha'Vichat:a lknda.I. 1 fully concur in the ),ieWIJ 

,expre8~ed by the ¥andal and hope that the powers that be, will be pleased 
to give to the representation their tJest possible attention at an early date. 

Yours very trulYt 
V. O. Apte, 



~ ~ I 1,g 
Shiksha-Yichara-Mandala 

OBJECTS & RULES. 

To discuss various educational topics ~ from the 
practical and theoretical points of view,. to read essays 
thereon, to correspond in this connection with Governtpent, 
University and educational institutions, to publish such dis
cussions, to collect and diffuse literature on education, 
and in general to promote the cause. of education by such 
and other means, are in brief, the main objects of the insti
tution. 

1. That the association be called I Shikshi-Vich!ra
Mandala '. 

2. Any person, who is interested.in the cause of edu
cation, can become a member of the association. 

3. A person desirous of becoming a member should 
send in his' application form. duly filled in, aloI1€ 
with the fees. 

, 
4. A new member is admitted into the Body only when 

fths of the members present vote in his favour;. 

S. Every member will Mve to pay one Rupee as his 
annual fee. 

6. In every annual meeting, the following officers are 
to be elected by a majority of lrds of the members 
present; 

President, 
Two Secretaries, 
Auditor. 

7. Bye-laws should be framed for the '.Mandala • by a 
majority of fths of th~ members present. 

S. For any change in the rules mentioned above, the 
proposal to that effect must be passed by a majoIj
ty of fths of the members present, in two consecu
tive meetings of the I MandaI ' 



LIST OF MEMBERS 

OP 

TBE SBIKSBA-VICHARA-MANDALA. 

-~:O:>O--

1. Prof. Vishwanath Balwant N aik, X. A., Professor of Mathematic. 
Fergusson CoUege,437 Sadashiv, Poona. 

2. Prof. Vishnu Dattatraya Gokbale, )I. A., Professor of Mathe
matics, 439 Shanwar, Poona •. 

3. Mr. Dhondo Krishlta Sathe, B. sc., Contractor, 77 Shukr~wart 
POQna. 

4. Mr. Datto V~manPotdar, B. A., Life-member, Sbikshana-Prasarak 
Mandali, 135 Shanwar, Poona. 

5. Prof. Trimhak Bbikaji Hardikar,H.A., Professor of Mathematics. 
The New Poona College, Poona. 

6. Mr. Anant Vi thai Apte, B. A., 146 Shan war, Poona. 
7. Mr. Vishwanath Dinkar Limaye, B. A. LL. B., High.Court Pleader, 

Girgaon, Bombay. 
8. Mr. Govind Pandharinath Shidore, B.A., Life-member, Shikshana

Prasarak MandaH ; Lele Quarters, Poona. 
9. Mr. Mahadeo Moreshwar Phadnis, Inamdar, 24 Budhwar, Poona. 

10. Mr. Ramchandra Shreenivas Hukerikar, M.A., s. T. d.-n., Principa'l 
Victoria High School, Dharwar. 

11. Mr. Dattatraya Balvant Tilak, J(.A.,S.T.C., Minister for Education, 
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18. Mr. Pandurang Narsinha Patwardhan, Patwardhan's Wada, 

Narayan, Poona. 
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Fer.gusson College, Poona. 
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krit, Fergusson CoJIege, Poona. 

25. Prof. Vishnu Na.rayan Kumbhare, M. A., S. T. c, Fergusson Col
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27. Prof. Mabadeo Ramchandra Paranjpye, M.A., B.SC., Professor d 
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2'8. Prof. Mahadeo Krishna Joshi, M.A., S.T.C.D., Proftssor of Cb~ 
mistry ; Fergusson CoUege, Poona. 
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T{I, 

PRCF. V. B. N AIK, M. A. 

President, Shiksha-Vichara-Mandala, 

POONA 

SIR, 

I read your cireular letter on the subje~t of sending a. 
memorial to the .university of Bombay fpr allowing candi
dates at the Matriculation Examination the option of an
swering questions in all subjects except English in -their 
Vernaculars. 

I a:~ot in general agreement with the views ex

pressed in the letter and ar:~ot ready to give my support 

to the representation. 

I stalle below the points on which I dissent from the 
views expressed in your letter, together with such additional 
point~ as suggest themselves to me. 

Yours truly, 

FullNa~ ___________________________________ ____ 

FuJl designation and address ___________ _ 
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Thia ~te, is wriitten and ,published for the information 
of pub~nd chiefly of Members of Municipal Boards in 
j:~s jXesjdency, wh~ may be desirous of introdu~ing com
pulsory primary education within their areas as per Bombay 
Act No. I of 1918. (This Act is obtainable from the 
Government Centra~ Press, Lothian Road, Poona, for one 
anna). I am lllUch opliged to the President of Ba~dra Munici
pality for giving permission to the Scheme prepared for that 
town being pub1ish~d in this note and to the Chairman of 
School Board of ~roach Municipality for havipg gone 
through the Scheme for Broach prepared by me. This 

- Association will be satisfied to know if this note is 
helpful to any Municipality in the preparation of a scheme 
of compulsory educatism within lts area. 
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'Bombay act No. I of 1918. 

An Act empowering .. Mzmicipalities to introduce 
Compulsory Primary Edlltatiotl. 

We are aware that the Hon. Mr. Pate~'s Bill for Compul~ 
sory Primary Education in Municipal ateas was passed in 
the Bombay Legislative Council in Decjember last. The 

'assent of the Viceroy to this ,Act was refeived in .January 
Hast. The Government of Bombay havej provided in their 
'Budget Estimates for the year 1918-19 ~ sum of.Ra. 21a.cs 
-for assisting those- Municipalities that ar~ prepared to take 
'advantage of the new Act, not only by j giving them full 
one-half share of their total increased e~penditure but by 
undertaking to consider the case of every~\ pplicant Munici
pality on its own merit. With this rea ine:is on the part 

-of Government fol' giving financial help to the full extent 
of its respo.nsibility, it rests with Mu~icipal Boards to 
advance the cause of education among tbie masses in their 

·,charge. 

Main Vrovlslons of the 1\ct. 

The Act may be made applicable to ei{ther boys or girls 
or both between 6 (complete) and 11 (comp~ete) years of age. 
For this purpose the Municipality applying for it has to 
satisfy Government that it is in a l>OSitiOlto make and will 
make adequate provision of funds, te chers.. buildings 
&0. and through the agency of Mu icipal or other 
recognised schools for free primary ducation of all 

'boys and girls or either to be brought" to school under 
-compulsion. The Government. on bein. s~tisfiedt shall 
issue a .notification making primary e~ucatioIi eompul~ 
'sory in that Municipal area. The resolf' tion to be pass~ 
'ed by the Municipality for this purpose.! before apPlyJng 



to Government, $hould be p:l.ssed at a special General 
Meeting by a maj~rity of not less than two-thirds of the 
councillors presen~ at the meeting· and by at least one-half' 
of the whole numb1er of councillors. The School Committee
is responsible for lworking the Act and for compelling t~e· 
parents of childreq to send them to school, unless there is a 
reasonable excuse Ito e.nmpt some of them for valid l·easons. 
The School Comm ttee shall give every parent, who fails to. 
send his child to chool, an opportunity of being,heard andl 
thereafter may po. iii an attendence order. Notwithstanding. 
this, if the parent does not comply with the order,. he may 
be prosecut-ed befo e a magistrate and be liable to a fine noil 
exceeding five ru ees. If an err.ployer of labour engages 
any such child so s to interfere with his efficient instruc .. 
tion, he shall be Ii ble, on conviction before a magistrate, to. 
a fine not exceed 'ng 25 rupees. The Municipality may 
impose any fresh ax or increase any" tax: which is already 
levied to meet the dditional cost of education. Government: 
has the power to e empt boys or girls or both of any parti ... · 
cular class or co munity .from the operation of this Act .. 
The Municipality will have to prepare and publish a. 
register' of all chil :rEm subject to compulsory provisions. 

eensuls or School-age ehildren. 

T~e first step for a Municipality wishing to introduce
.compulsory educa t . on is to take a census of children of school
a,ge .( 6 to 11 ) resi ing in its area. Conventiopally speaking 
suc~ children (bo s and girls together) form 15% of the total 
pop~l'ation of that area; but it is safer to take a census of 
su~h children, as all estimates of cost of compulsory edu-. 
'Qa.t.~c;>n ~i11 be ba ed on this number. While taking this' 
census It thould e noted which of the boys or girls or both· 
do .. att,epd school and which do not. The number of
c~lldre?- to be bro 'ght to sc~ool can thus be ascertained very
ap,?urate!y. The ictual present expediture' of schooling a:. 
child belllg. know t the additional cost of bringing children 
now out of schoo to school can be ascertained pretty ac-
c~rat~ly. Moreov ~r the taking of the proposed census will. 
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educate public opinion and will herald to every family in 
the town the coming of compulsory education in a way in 
which no mass meeting,.however large, can do. 

Government eontribution. 

Under the present rules, the Government policy is to bear 
half th~ total expenditure on primary education incurred by 
the Municipality. The Government contribution should be 
revised every year so as to keep the proportion at exactly 
one-half. As a matter of fact, revision takes place at long 
intervals say, of five or ten years and so the theoretically 
one-half share becomes really one-third and in a few cases, 
less than that even; while the total expenditure by the 
Municipality is going up, Government share remains fixed. 
This has, however, been changed recently and Government 
have undertaken to increase their share to full one-half 
every year, based on previous year's expenditure. Estimates 
of schemes under this Act may and should be made with 
the as:;uDlption that Government will bear full one-half of 
the total cost. - No doubt this proportion of one-half of. the 
total cost is inadequate and, it is hoped, will be, increased 
to two-thirds in the near future especially for the smaller 
-Uunicipalities, say, with a population of less than 30,000. 
"But all the present estimates of cost must be based on the 
:assumption of half share of Government. 

Versuatlon first. 

Much can be done by persuation only to bring the 
children now out of school to school. -If small committees of 
leading people be formed and work for each of the backward 
~ommunities. I ike Kolis, Rabaris or Dhangars. Vaghris; Dheds. 
Bhils. MahMS. Bhangis &0., they will be able to induce all 
en.ildren to go to school without difficulty. A few teachers may 
1>e engaged as missionaries to go about froin house to house 
and persuade parents to send ohildren, nOw kept at home. to 
sohool. The penal clauses of the Compulsory Act should 
not be resorted to freely. It is like a weapon to be threaten-



ed with rather than to be used. In Japan though the Com
pulsory Act has been in force for over three decades, it haS. 
not been found' necessary to make use of it frequently •. 
Further, associations will bave.to be started for providing
poor cbildren with books and slates and, in rare cases, with.. 
clothes and meals also. 

Bandra Scheme:for Boys and Girls. 

A scheme for enforcing Primary Education by compul
sion for all. boys and girls residing in the limits of the 
BandraMunicipality has been worked out and included in 
a letter aadressed by the President of Bandra Municipality 
to the Collector of Thana for obtaining the approval ot 
Bombay Governm~nt. It is as follows. 

I have the ho:r.our to forward herewith copies of the
General Board's Resolutions }fos. 4 dated 8th Jan. 1918 and 
13 da.ted 15-1-18 al1d to request that you will be so good as to· 
obtain the previou~ sanction of the Local Government to
declare our intent':i.<;'ln by notification to make Primary Edu-
cation of children ~f both sexes frce and compulsory within; 
the Municipal District of Bandra with effect from 1st April 
1918 as'per provisions of recent Bombay Primary Education 
Ac.t which awaits the Viceregal assent. The provisions Of 
the new Act can be seen from Bill No. II of 1917 as amended. 
by the select committee in which no material change bas· 

. ~een made as can be seen by a reference to the Legislative
C01,1ncil Proceedings printed in Part V .of tbe Bombay 
Government Gazette dated 8th January 1918. Under the new 
enlloctment ,twq' pre'~iminary formalities are needed before the
~uni~ipaU.ty can' proclaim its intention of makidg the· 
Primary Educa.tion compulsory by a notifiC2Ltion:-

(1) The Lo~al Government should give. previou8 sanc-· 
tion to mak~ such a declaration by notification .. 
and 

(ii) The Loc~l Government be satisfied tbat the Muni"· 
cipality lis in a position to make and will mak. 
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adquate provision in Municipal or other recogniz
ed schools for free· and compulsory education. 

Details of the Scheme. 

2. N ow, the Municipality in making this request for 
previous sanction would indicate, in outline, the proposed 
scheme both from the administrative and fiscal points of 
'dew. Municipality at present inaint~ins ten Primary 
Schools for which a contract grant is ( received. Besides, 
there are four schools which are aided b~ the Municipality 
by contribution from its funds. The ag~egate expenditure 
on an average of three years on Primary ~ducation amounts 
to Rs. 13,270. In the current year's budg;et, bills for the ex
penditure ! incurred in the preceding ~ear amounting to 
Rs. 2000 have been provided for. Besites the Municipa
lity has recently revised the schedule 0 primary Schools 
both in strength and in pay; decided to a point a supervisor 
and Schools Committee Secretary on a salary of Rs. 85-10-125 
and framed a rule whereby code maximJ can be given to 
teachers without amendment of the scheaule, if the neces
sary budget provision is made. In corlsequence of these 
important changes sanctioned during the I current year It is 
expected th~t the aggregate cost on Prim~ry Education will 
go upto Rs. 14,800 in round figures, as agflinst Rs. 9,703 in 
1915-16 as reported on page 8 of the supplement to the 
Director of Public In!;truction"s Annual Report for 1915-16. 

I 

According to a rough census ILade through bill-collectors it 
is gathered that the number of children of scho~l-going age 
in Bandra are 1,909 or 2,000. Out of :hese 760 attend 
the Municipal schools and some 450 ~ttend Christian 
Schools. 

Thus the Municipality has to make provision for edu
cating 790 children. It follows therefore as a natural corrol
lary that the expenditure will be double tbat of the present 

I 

working scheme of ten Municipal sch061s. The subjoined 
table gives an. idea of the aggregate gros8 cost of the 
scheme :-
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Rs. 29,600 Tot!,).l cost of free and compulsory education 
for 2000' children by doubling the present 
cost. 

Rs. 1,500 Amout required for rent of hired buildings 
-pending construction of new school-houses 
(Rs. 2400 minus 900 already provided). 

Rs. 31,100 or s~y Rs. 31,000. 

On the assump~ion that the Local Government will con-
I -

-tribute half the reC~rring cost the municipality will have to 
provide for Rs. 15,5 O. The following waya and mea.ns are 
suggested by the M nicipality to finance the scheme:-

Rs. 2,000 A veiage revenue from Local Fund Cess. 

8,200 Extria revenue from 1~ 0/0 additional House 
tax, I the Scheme relating to which has been 
notified. 

Rs.10,200 

Rs. 5,300 D~fiJit to faU in the Municipal fund derived 
frorq. .other BOurses. 

Rs.15,500 

It may be note4 that the municipality at present contri
butes from its own ,"und Rs. 2,900 on an average to Primary 
Schools account an~ makes a grant to other recognized Pri
mary Schools amoU;nting to Rs. 580 or say Rs. 600: Thus at 
present it actually blears a net burden of Rs. 3,500, and thus the 
extra net burden w,ll be 'of Rs. 1,800 only, an insignificent 
~te-in whic4 will disfLPpear at the next four-yearly' revision of 
valuation .of houses. Besides the whole scheme will take 
some,three. years tq come in full force, whfle the extra. re
yenue'~f Rs. 8,200 vtill be a settled fact in the first year of 
tpe introduction of ithe scheme. 

eoiwstruction of Schools. 
3. Apa.rt from,/the above recurring cost the Municipa

-lit 1" contemplates *0 con~truot new school-houses which 



-are roughly estimated to cost Rs. 50,000. Under standing 
o()rders relating to -building-grant for schools te Municipa
.Iity can count upon half the amount from Go rnment as a 
-free grant. It is intended to borrow Rs. 25,00 from Govern .. 
ment by instalments, the capital debt being repa~able in 
-20 years. The recurring cost on account of this capital 
.outlay will be as under,=-

Rs. 1,250 Annual instalment of repayment of capital 
1.500 Interest at 6 % on Rs. 25,000. N. B. This 

will gradually diminish on a sliding scale as 
the capital debt is reduced. 

250' Cost of ordinary repairs' to new buildings. 

Rs. 3,000 

When these 6uildings are constructeq the rent charge of 
-some of the present hired buildings and those which will be 
llired in the education-extention scheme (Rs. 2400) wil 
-disappear. The difference of 600 between the two items 
Bs. 3000 and'Rs. 2400 is insignificant and may not actually 
.occur when the capital debt is reduced. 

additional Tax. 

4. Lastly the Municipality is going to frame the bye
llaws under 'section 18 for an. accurate census of children 
:and by the time the previous sanction of the Government is 
-obtained, the Municipality will be in a better position to 
,review the financial aspect in the light of the new statistics. 
But the very fact that the Municipality proposes to increase 
its house-tax for this specific purpose (the proceeds to be 
-constituted a Trust Fund under proviso to Sec. 51 of the Act) 
.and it has already proposed the levy of an open land tax and 
terminal tax to improve its general finances is a suffiQient 

;guarantee for Government that adequate provision will be 
'made for the scheme adumbrated above. 

5. I am submitting a copy of this communication to 
lthe Director of Public Instruction through the Educational 
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Inspector, N. D. for professional remarks from an Educa
tional point of view. 'In the meanwhile I shall be obliged~ 
if you will transmit this reference to Government for·preli--· 
minar~ approval to the issue of !1otification by the Munici-
pa.lity. 

I have etc., 

Sd. RAJARAM TUKARAM,· 

President. 

Tentative Scheme for Broach, Gujerat. 

Following is the scheme worked out roughly for in
troducing compulsory education in the city of Broach. The
City has a population of 43,400 as per census of 1911, and, 
consists of 22.600 males and 20,800 females. Taking 
the conventional figure of 15% of these as the school-· 
age population, we arrive at about 3400 boys and: 
3,10Q. girls. of between the age 6 to 11. There will be
some \ childre}l, above the age of eleven and below the-· 
age of six, who Will be at sohool voluntarily and for whom 
the Municipality will have to provide instruction. These~ 
numbers may be assumed to be'200 boys and 100 girls .. Now' 
the number of boys and girls attending municipal and other
recognised schools is actually 2,~50 boys and 1,050 gjrls. 
Deducting th~e, we have'to provide for the instruction of-
3t400 + 200 - 2,250 = 1,350 boys and 3,100 + 100 - 1,050 = 2,150-
gIrls. We will assume that the Broach Municipality
resolves to make it. compulsory for boys in the first instance. 
Let us see what the additional cost thereof will be and how 
.it will be,sbared between that body and the GQvernment. 

(!ompulsion for boys oDly~ 

'The expenditure of the Broach Municipa.lity was Rs .. 
2,9,000 for educatipg, 1883 boys and 836 girls (in 1915-16)' 
.in ~ts own schools. This'works to Rs.10-10-o per child. 
The amount spent was made up as follows and from the-. 
following sources :~ 



( 1 ) From Fees Rs. 1,400 
( 2 ) From Local Board Grants... tt 950 
( 3) Miscellaneous receipts... ... tt 1,000 
( 4) From Government Grant ... " 12,000 
(5) From Municipal fund. " 13,500 

Rs. 28,850 -
Say', 29,000 

_ Government ought to have given half of 29,000 = Rs. 
14,500. But it gave Rs. 2,500 less and so the Municipal fund 
had to pay more by that amount. 

In case all boys of school-age (6 to' 11) and 200 boys 
outside the compulsory age-limits be brought to school, the
total expediture will be as follows :-

(i) Expediture in 1915-16 ... Rs. 29,000 
(2» Schooling of 1,350 new boys at 

Rs. 10 per boy " 13,500 
(3) Additional office staff, misc. ... " 1,000 

Rs. 43,500 

This amount can be met from the fol\owing source~":-
(1) Government Grant Rs. 21,750 
(2) Local Board Grants " 1,000 
( 3) Miscellaneous Income ,0 1,000 
(4) From Municipal Fund ... " 19,750 

Rs. 43,500 

Thus it will be seen that the Munici~lity will have to 
raise Rs. 6,250 more than at present an Government will 
have to contribute Rs. 9,750 more. The Municipality will 
have to find out the source for meeting th~s sum of Rs. 6,250. 
It may be done by levying a new tax or by increasing the
house tax or octroi or terminal tax. 

eompulsion for boys and I girls. 

Now let us calculate what the cost !will be, if all boys. 
and girls of school-age and 200 boys and ~ 100 girls outs ids 

2 
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-that age were to be brought to school at one and the saulC:~ 
aime. 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

'Expenditure in 1915-16 .. , Rs. 29,000 
Schooling of1,350 additional boys 

at Rs. 10 each •.. ... " 13,500 
Schooling of 2,150 additional girls 

at Rs. 10 each ••• It 21,500 
( 4) Additional office staff, improve

ment in education and misc .... " 3,000 

Total.. •... Rs. 67,000 

'This cost :will have to be met as follows :-

(1) Government Grant Rs. 33,500 
(2) Local Boards Grants 

" 
1,000 

(3) Miscellaneous income " 2,000 
(4) From Municipal Fund ,. 30,500 

Total Rs. 67,000 

Thus it will 'be seen that the Municipality will have 
-to raise Rs. 17,000 more and Government contribution will 
'bEt Rs. 21,500 more than in 1915-16. 

Non'recurrlng Bxpendlture. 

In ,the calcuiations made above no account il 
taken of (a) new 'school equipment and (b) construc
tion 'of building~ r~quired for the. ,additional cliildren. 
The B:dditiona~ etuiPment will cost very little, and 
bears a very sm 11 proportion to the total cost. The 

-cost. of' it may 'e found from the large additional 
l>ro~ision for rec~rring cost made for the year 1919 
and 'Y~ich will noti be wholly expended in that year. Build
ing~ ne,ed not be b~ilt at Municipal cost, at least from itl 
-ourrent:revenue. ~f sanitary buildings cannot be rented, 
~hey can be bu~lt b~ the Municipality out of loan funds the 
lnterest for whlch an be met from the provision for rent 
·which is included i the average cost of educating a child. 
.No doubt, it is desirrable to have good school-buildings bullt 
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by the Municipality, but there is no reason why a special' 
loan should not be taken for the purpose, the sinking fund 
being spread over the full period of the life of the buildings, 
which need not be less than 60 years. Or private houses· 
specially built to suit schools. may!Je rented under a long 
lease, thereby doing away with the necessity of Municipal 
funds being devoted to this purpose. ~n any case this 
estimate need not be burdened \with that of construction or 
buildings. 

aided Schools &c. 
In the above calculations two assumptions are made~ 

One is that all the additional boys and girls to be brought 
to school will be instructed in Municipal schools only, and 
none in privat~ recognised schools. It is well known that 
expenditure to the Municipality is much less if a child be· 
educated in a private recognised school-aided or un-aided
than in a Municipal school. Supposing a few hundred bo'ys 
and girl~ out of these new children went to private recog
nised schools instead of to Municipal Schools, there will 
be a large saving on that account in tlie estimates made 
above. The, second assumption that is, made is that the 
cost of schooling new children will bb Rs. 10 only per 
head instead of the present- actual expen~iture of Rs. 10-10-0. 
This slightly less expenditure can be sa(ely counted upon, 
as all new children will have to be taught for a few years 
in lower standards by less paid teache,rs and as a large' 
proportion of them can be taken in the existing schools at 
a lower cost. As a partial set-off against this, the rates of 
wages of teachers will have to be increased in the near 
future. Taking all thes.e things into consideration the rate 
of Rs. 10 per child is considered as sufficient, at least for 
the first few years after compulsion is introduced. 

~rogramme for 8 years. 
The following may be laid down as a rough. programme 

extending over a few years to come, during which the full 
programme of universal primary education will be worked 
out for the city of. Broa.ch, with - the expenditure to be 
incurred by the Municipality and Government year by year. 
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year. 
( 1 ) Taking the census of boys and girls and 

obtaining the sanction of Government 
to the scheme. 1918. 

( 2) Introduction of compulsion for boys only. 1919. 
( 3) Introduction of compulsion for girls. 1924. 
( 4 ) Completion of the whole scheme for both 

b~ys and girls. 1926. 

The following may be laid out as the probable total 
~xpenditure and the- Municipal and Government contri
-butions towar.ds the same year by year :-

Year. 

1918. 
1919. 
i920. 
1921. 
1922. 
1923. 
1924. 
1925, 

.1926. 

Total expenditure. 

29,000 
43,500 
46,500 
50,000 
53,500 
i57,000 
'~0,500 

~4,OOO 
'fi7,000 
I 

Gon. grant. 

12,000 
21,750 
23,250 
25,000 
26,750 
.28,500 . 
30,250 
32,000-
33,500 

Mun. Contr. 

13,500 
19.750 
21.250 
22,750 
24,250 
25,750 
27,250 
28,500 
30,500 

Frolll the abov~ illustration similar figures of cost may 
-be easily worked o~t for any other Municipality intending 
to take ~dvantage qf the Act. 



..A few facts and figures regarding Primary 

EdLlcation In British Districts of Bombay 

Presidency .tor 1916-17.: 

rPopulation by Sex ( 1911 ):-

Male 

Female 

.... 

!:Population by Residence:

City of Bombay 
Other Municipal town8 •.. 
Rural areas 

d3chool-age (6 to 11 years) 

15" of total population.) 

·Boys , •• 

'Girls ••• 

102\lac8. } . 
94.\lac8. : 

91 lacs. 1 
231 lacs. 

193\18008. 

population (at 

15l Jacs.} 
14 lacs. 

.. Actual Number attending Primary School8 

(on Slat Mareh 17). 

BOy8 .•• 

Girls ... . .. 
-Percentage of boys at school to male 

Population of 8chool age 

Percentage of Girls Do. 

197 lacs. 

197 1ac8. 

6·94 lac8 .. 

86.to" 
9.45 76 

6<1 per cent. of boys and 90~ per ~ent. of girls 
In the Presidency grow completely Illiterate. 

Percentage of children at sehool to school-
age population 

In Municipal Towns except Bombay 

In Local Boards areas ... 
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Total Expenditure in 1916-17. 
From Provincia.l Fund .•• -

From Loca.l Funds _ ... 
From Bombay Municipal Fund 

From other Municipal F~nd8 

From fees .... 

From public subscriptions in-

8S·57 lacs. 

-6·49lac8. 

5·02 lacs. 
6.55 lacs. 

4·73 lacs. 

cluding Ohristian Missions... 7·1 t lacs. 
Expenditure per head of population!-

In Bombay City 
-In other Munioipal Towns .,. 
In Local Board area. • •• 

) 

'Total ... 
63·47 lac •• 

-0' 

Rio as. p .. 
-0 8 3-
o 10 9 
936 

Percentage of Expendituro on Primary Education 
to total expenditure of the Bombe.y Government 4.4% 

Do. Do. of the Bombay Corporation. 3·8 % 
Do. Do. of other Municipalities. 16.0 % 

a~rnment of Bombay has now-undertaken to give full 
one-half grant for ,Primary Education to all Municipa,1itiest 

and to revise it every year. 
A'Su.m of Rs. 21aes is earmarked for giving grants t& 

,those Municipalities that adopt Compulsory Education within 
their ..areas in 1918-19. In the matter of dete~mining the 
grant th$ -case of each Municipality will be considered 
~n its own m,erits. ' 

Prl~tea by C. S. Deole at the Bombay Vaibhav Press, Servants of India 
Sodett. Home, Sandhurst Road, Girgaum, Bombay. 

Publilhed by A. V. Thakkar, Secretary Co~pulsory Education Allsoci'ation, , 

~t the S~rvant. of India Society's ~~lding. Sandhl1rst Road, GirgaumJ Bombay. 
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This note;:i~ written and published for the information 
of public-'fid chieiIy of Members of Muni~ipal Boards in 
thA pr.sidlmcy, who may be desirous of introducing com-

( 

pulsory prima~y edjUcation within their areas as per Bombay 
Act No. I of 19J' (This Act is obtainable from the 
Government Centr I Press, Lothian Road, Poona, for one 
anna). I am l'Tluch bliged to the President of Bandra Munici
pality for giving p rmission to the Scheme prepared for that 
town being publish~d in this note and to the Chairman of 
School Board of roach Municipality for having gone 
through the Sche e for Broach prepared by me. This 
Association will e flatisfied to know if this note is 
helpful to any Mu icipality 1n the preparation of a scheme 
of compulsory edu ation within its area. 
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lJombay Ret No. I of 1918 . 

. An Act empowering .~fU1zicipalities to introduce 
Compulsory Primary Education. 

We are aware that the Hon. Mr. Patel'fJ Bill for Compul
,sory Primary Education in Municipal ~m~as was passed in 
the Bombay Legislative Council in Dec~mber last. The 
'assent of the Viceroy to this Act was re4eived in January 
last. The Government of Bombay have! provided in their 
Budget Estimates for the year 1918-19 a\ sum of Rs. 2 lacs 
-for assisting those Municipalities that aret prepared to take 
;advantage of the new Act, not only by \giving them full 
one-half share of their total increased exipenditure but by 
'undertaking to consider the case of every 8.pplicant Munici
'pality on its own merit. With this readine:i~ on the part 
of Government fot' giving financial help !to the full extent 
of its responsibility, it rests with Municipal Boards t{) 
advance the cause of education among thb masses in their 
charge. 

Main Vrovisions of the a\~t. 

The Act may be made applicable to ei~her boys or girls 
'or both between 6 (complete) and 11 (com*eto) years of age. 
For this purpose the Municipality appl ing for it has to 
satisfy Government that it is in a {)osition to make and will 
make adequate· provision of funds, te~cherst buildings 
·&c. and through the agency of Murlicipal or other 
recognised schools for free primary . e~ducation of all 
boys and girls or either to be brought t to school under 
compulsion. The Government. on bein~~ satisfied, shall 
,issue a notification making primary e~ucation compul
sory in that Municipal area. The resolftion to be pass
'ed by the Municipality for this purpose,,, before applying 



to Government, should be p3.ssed at a special General 
Meeting by a majority of not less than two-thirds of the 
councillors present at the meeting and by at least one-half 
of·the whole-number of councillors. The School Committee: 
iii responsible for working the Act and for compelling the
parents of children to send them t6 school, unless' there is a. 
reasonable excuse to e.s:empt J)ome of them for valid reasons. 
The School CommJttee shall give every parent, who fails to. 
send his child to $chool, an opportunity of bein~ heard and 
thereafter may pass an attendence order. Notwithstanding 
this, if the parent idoes not comply with the ordel,", he may 
be prosec~ted befo(~e a magistrate and be liable to a fine not. 
exceeding five ru~ees. If an en:ployer of ~abouT engages. 
any such child so ~s to interfere with his efficient instruc
tion, he shall be H ble, on conviction before a magistrate, to. 
a fine not exceed ng; 25 rupees. The Municipality maT 
impose any fresh ax o~ increase any tax which is already 
levied to meet the dditional cost of education. Government 
has the power to e empt boys or girls or both of any- parti
cular class or co munity from the operation of this Act .. , 
The :Mu~icipality will have to prepare and publish a 
register of all chil ren subject to compQ.lso~y provisions. 

eenSU$ or School.age ehildren. 

The first step or a Municipality wishing to introduce
compulsoryeducat on is to take a census of children of school-
age. (6 to 11 ) resid ng in its area. Conventionally speaking 
such ch~ldren (boy and girls together) form 15% of the total 
popu~atlon of that rea; but it is safer to take a census at 
"Sue? ahU,dren, as 11 estimates o£ cost of compulsory edu
c~tlon ~ll,l be ba ed. on this number. While taking this
census It ~hould b noted which of the ,boys or girls or both. 
do, &ttend school and which do not, The number of. 
~hlldrQn to be brou ht to school can thus be ascertained very 
a~urate~y. The a ctual present expediture-of schooling a.. 
child belI~g known the additional cost of bringing children. 
·now out of school to school can be ascertained pretty ao-. 
~urately. Moreove the taking of the. proposed census 'will 
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-educate public opinion and will herald to every family in 
the town the coming of compulsory educa,tion in a way in 
which no mass meeting, however large, ca.n do. 

Government eontribution. 

U ndei' the present rules, the Governmejlt policy is to bear 
half the total expenditure on primary edu6ation incurred by 

I 

the Municipality. The Government contribution should be 
·revised every year so as to keep the pro~ortion at exactly 
..on'e-half. As a matter of fact, revision takes place at long 
intervals s~y, of five or ten years and s~ the theoretically 
-one-half share becomes really one-third. arid in a few cases, 
less than that even; while the total e*penditure by the 
Municipality is going uP. Govern~ent sfal'e remains fixed. 
This has, however, been changed recentl and Government 
have undertaken to increase their shar to full one-half 
every year, based on previous year's expen~iture. Estimates 
of schemes under this Act may and sh0'tld be made with 
the as'>uInption that Government will be~r full one-half of 
the total cost. No doubt this proportion tf one-half of the 
total cost is inadequate and, it is hoped, will be incre~/sed 
to two-thirds in the near future espeCial! for the smaller 
Municipalities, say, with a population 0 less than 30,000. 
But all the present estimates of cost mus be based on the 
assumption of half share of Government. 

Persuatlon first. 

Much can be done by persuation c}nlY to bring the 
children now out of school to school. If sqtall committees of 
leading people be formed and work for eac'b of the backward 
eommunities. I ike Kolis, Rabaris or Dhanga~l's, Vaghris. Dhedst 

Bhils, Mahars, Bhangis &0., they will be U' able to induce all 
ehildren to go to school without difficulty . .A few teachers may 
be engaged as missionaries to go about fro' house to house 
an~ persuade parents to send children, no)w kept at home, to 

I 

school. The penal clauses of the ComplIlsory Act should 
not be resorted to freely. It is like a wear,'on to be threaten-



ed with rather th~n to be used. In Japan though the Com
pulsory Act has Ibeen in force for over three decades, it ha.s. 
not been found ~ecessary to make use of it frequently. 
Further, asso,cia~ions will have to be started for providing 
poor children with books and slates and, in rare cases, with. 
clothes and meal$ also. 

Bandr~ Seheme~for Boys and Girls . 

.A. scheme fori enforeing Primary Education by compul
sion lor all bOY~ and girls residing in the limits of the 
Bandra Municipa~ity has been worked out and included in. 
a letter aadressedt by the President of Bandra Municipality 
to the Collector ~f Thana for obtaining the approval of. 
Bombay Governntent. It is as follows. 

I have the h nour to forward herewith copies of the' 
General Board's tesolutions Nos. 4 dated 8th Jan. 1918 and 
13 dated 15-1-18 nd to request that you will be so ~ood as to· 
obtain the previo s sanction of the Local Government to· 
declare our intent on by notification to make Primary Edu-· 
cation of childrl\ln of both sexes free and compulsory within 
the Municipal Di .trict of B~ndra with effect from 1st April 
1918 as per provis ons of recent Bombay Primary Education 
Act which awaits the Viceregal assent. The provisions or 
the new Act can e seen from Bill No. II of 1917 as amended 
by th~ select com ittee in which no material change has 
been made as 'can be seen by a. reference to the Legislative
Council Proceedi gs printed in Part V of the Bombay
Government Gaze te dated 8th January 1918. Under the new-

.enactment ~wo pr liminary formalities are needed before the· 
M':lnicipality' ca proclaim its intention of makidg the
Ptima,ry Educatio' compulsory. by a notification:-

(i) T ,he Lo~al Government should give prevz'ou8 sanc:--
hon to :4nake such a. declaration by notification .. 
and 

(ii) T~e ~0<lal Government be satisfied that the Muni
clpahtrl is in a position to make and will make-
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adquate provision in Municipal or other recogniz
ed schools for free and compulspry education. 

Details of the Sehem~. 
I 

2. Now, the Municipality in makin$ this request for 
previous sanction would indicate, in outline, the proposed 
scheme both from the administrative' an'd fiscal points of 
view. Municipality at present maint1:ins ten Primary 
Schools for which a contract grant is eceived. Besides. 
there are four schools which are aided by the Municipality 
by contribution from its funds. The agg~egate expenditure 
on an average of three years on Primary Fpducation amounts 
to Rs. 13,270. In the current year's budg~tt bills for the ex
penditure ! incurred in the preceding y:ear amounting to 
Rs. 2000 have been provided for. Besid,es the Municipa
lity has recently revised the schedule of,1 primary Schools 
both in strength and in pay; decided to a1~point a supervisor 
and Schools Committee Secretary on a sal~ry of Rs. 85-10~125 
and framed a rule whereby code maximal can be given to 
teachers without amendment of the sche4ule. if the neces
sary budget provIsion is made. In con~' equ~nce of ~b.ese 
impor~ant changes sanctioned during the current year it is 
expected that the aggregate cost on Prim ry Education will 
go upto Rs. 14,800 in found figures, as ag' inst Rs. 9,703 in 
1915-16 as reported on page 8 of the supplement to the 
Director of Public Instruction's Annual R~port f.{}f 1915-16. 
According to a. rough census made throug.' bill-collectors it 
is gathered that the number of children 0 school-going age 
in Bandra are 1,909 or 2,000. Out of ~ these 760 attend 
the Municipal schools and some 450 attend Christian 
Schools. 

Thus the Municipality has to make P1ro'Vision for idu
eating 790 children. It follows therefore a):; a natural corrol
lary that the expenditure will be double tl~at of the present 
working scheme of ten Municipal schoo'ls. The subjoined 
table gives an idea of the aggregate ~ros8 cost of the 
scheme:-- ' 
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Rs. 29,600 TQtal cost of free and compulsory education 
fo~ 2000 children by doubling the present 
cctst. 

Rs. 1,500 Atout required for rent of hired buildings 
p nding construction of new school-houses 
( s. 2400 minus 900 already provided). 

Rs. 31,100 or\say Rs. 31,000. 

On the assumition that the Local Government,will con
tribute half the re 'u_rring cost the municipality will pave to 
provide for Rs. 15, 00. The following ways and means are 
suggested by the unicipality to finance the scheme:--

Rs.2,000 

8,200 

Rs.10,200 

A v~rage revenue from Local Fund Cess. 

E~ra revenue from IJ-2 % additional House 
ta • the Scheme relating to which has been 
no ified. 

Rs. '5,3'00 DeftClt to fall in the Municipal fund derived 
fr.p{n other sourses. 

Rs.15,500 

It may be not d that the muni~ipality at present contri
butes from its ow fund Rs. 2,900 on an average to Primary 
School~ account a d makes a grant to other recognized Pri
marY. Schools amo nting to Rs. 580 or say Rs. 600. Thus at 
,present it actually ears a. net burden of Rs. 3,500, and thus the 
extra net burden ·u be of Rs. 1,800 only, an insignificent 
item which will di appear at the next four-yearly revision of 
valuation ~f hous s. Besides the whole scheme will take 
some three" years 0 come in full force, while the extra re
venu.e ,of Rs. 8,200 will be a settled faot in the first year of 
the introduction 0 the soheme. 

eOlnstruction of Schools. 
,3. Apart froDf the above recurring cost the Municipa

lity contemplates' to' construct new school-houses which 
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are roughly estimated to cost Rs. 50,000. Under standing 
·orders relating to building-grant for schools the Municipa .. 
lity can count upon half the amount from Government as a 
free grant. It is intended to borrow Rs. 25~000 from Govern
ment by instalments, the capital debt being repayable in 
20 years. The recurring cost on acoount of this capital 
<outlay will ,be as under:-

Rs. 1,250 Annual instalment of repayment of capital 
1,500 Interest at 6 % on Rs. 25,000. N. B. This 

will gradually diminish on a sliding scale as 
the capital debt is reduced. 

250 Cost of ordinary repairs to new buildings. -, 

Rs. 3,000 

When these buildings are constructed the rent ch~~ 
:some of the present hired buildings and those which will be 
l}}ired in the education-extention scheme (Rs. 2400) wil 
·disappear. The difference of 600 betwe~n the two items 
Rs. 3000 and Rs. 2400 is insignificant and may not actually 
·occur when the capital debt is reduced. 

additional Tax. 

4. Lastly the Municipality is going to frame the bye" 
laws under 'section 18 for an accurate census of children 
and by the time the previous sanction of the Government is 
.obtained, the Municipality will be in a 'better position to 
.review the financial aspect in the light o( the new statistics. 
But the very fact that the Municipality proposes to increase 
its house-tax for this specific purpose (the proceeds to be 
,constituted a Trust Fund under proviso to Sec. 51 of the Act) 
.and .it has already proposed the levy of aq open land tax and 
terminal tax to improve its general finances is a sufficient 
:guaranteuor Government tha.t adequate provision will be 
'tIlade for the scheme adumbrated above. 

5. I am submitting a copy of this communication to 
:the Director· of Public Instruction through the Educational 
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Inspector, N. D. fO,r professional remarks from an Educa
tional point of view. In the meanwhile I shall be obligedl 
if you will' transmit this reference ,to Government for preli-
minary approv~l to the issue of notification by the Munici-
pality. 

I ha.ve etc., 

Sd. RAJARAM TUKARAM, 

President. 

Tentative Scheme for Broach, Gujerat. 

Following is I the scheme worked out roughly for in~
troducing compul$ory education in the city of Broach. The
City has ~ popula~ion of 43,400 as per census of 1911, and i 
CODilists of 22,600 males and 20,800 females. Taking 

\ 

the conventional \ figure of 15% of these as the school--
age population, Iwe arrive at about 3400 boys and' 
3,100 girls. of bet~een the age 6 to 11. There will be-' 
some chilareu, a.J?ove the age of eleven and, below the
age of six, who V{ill be at school voluntarily and fOf whom 
the Municipality fwill have ~o provide instruc'tion. These, 
numbers may be atsumed ,to be 200 boys and 100 girls. .N ow
the nUntb~r of boy and girl~ attending municipal and other-
recognised 'school, is actually 2,250 boys and 1,050 girls. 
Deducting these, ~e have to provide for the instruction of-
3;400 + 200 - 2,2509=1,350 boys and 3,100 + 100 - 1,050 = 2,150' 
girls: 'Ve will iassume that the Broach Municipality 
reso~ves to make i~ compulsory for boys in the first instance. 
Let us see ~ha:t t~e additional cost thereof will be and how' 
i~ V!ill be sharedbe,tween that body and the Government. 

eompulsioo for I:loys ooly. 

, . Tl}e expenditq.re of the Broach Municipality was Rs. 
29\000 'for educating 1883 boys and 836 girls (in 1915-16 ) I 
in its own school,s. This works to Rs. 10-10-0 per child. 
The arnount spent') was made up as follows and from the. 
following sources :~ 



(1) From Fees Rs. 1.400 
(2) From Local Board Grants ... n 950 
(3) Miscellaneous receipts... . .. " 1,000 
(4) From Government Grant ... n 12,000 
(5) Flom Municipal fund. " 13,500 

Rs. 28,850 
Say, 29,000 

Government ought to have given half of 29,000 = Rs.: 
14,500. But it gave Rs. 2,500 less and so the Municipal fund 
bad to pay more by that amount. 

In case all boys of school-age (6 to 11) and 200 boys· 
outside the compulsory age~limits be brought to school, the 
total expediture will be as follows :-

( 1 ) Expediture in 1915-16 .,. Rs. 29,000 
( 2) Schooling of 1,350 .new boys at 

Rs. 10 per boy 
( 3 ) Additional office staff, misc. 

" 

13,500 
1,000 

Rs. 43,500 

This amount can be met from the folIowing sourcefj;-

(1) Government Grant Rs. 21,750 
( 2 ) Local Board Grants " 1,000 
(3) Miscellaneous Income ... ,. 1,000 
(4) From Municipal Fund ... " 19,750 

Rs. 43,50& 
Thus it will be seen that the Municipality will have to 

raise Rs. 6,250 more than at present and Government will 
have to contribute Rs. 9,750 more. The ~unicipality wi),l 
have to find out the source for meeting this sum of Rs. 6,250. 
It may be done by levying a new tax or by increasing the 
house tax or octroi 01' terminal tax. 

eompulsion for boys and girls. 

Now let us calculate what the cost will be, if all boys
and girls of school-age and 200 boys and 100 girls outsids. 
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-that age were to be brought to school at one and the saUlt! 
time. 

(1) Expenditure in 1915-16 ... Rs. 29,000 

(2) Schooling ofl,350 additional boys 
at Rs. 10 ~ach ... ... n 13,500 

(3) Schooling of 2,150 additional girls 
at Rs. 10 each ... n 21,500 

(4) Additional office staff, improve-
ment in education and misc .... n' 3,000 

Total.. .... Rs. 67,000 

This cost will have to be met as follows:-

(1) Government Grant Rs. 33,500 
(2 ). Local Boards Grants " 1,000 
(3) Miscellaneous income " 

2,000 
(4) From Municipal Fund ,. 30,500 

Total Re. 67,000 

Thus it will be seen that the Municipality will have 
-to raise .Rs. 17,OQO more and Government contribution will 
1>e Rs. 21,500 more than in 1915-16. 

Non-recurring Expenditure. 

In the calculations made above no account il 
t~ken 'Of (a) new school equipment and (b) construc
tion ,of buildings required for the additional children. 
The additional equipment will cost very little, and 
'bears, a very . small proportion to the total cost. The 
eost of, it· may be found from the large additional 
1>r~vision for recurring cost made for the year 1919 
'and, 'Which;will not be wholly expended in that year. Build
Ings, need not be built at Municipal cost, at least from its 
'c~~rent revenue. If sanitary buildings cannot be rented, 
-they can be built by the Municipality out of loan funds the 
interest for which can De met from the provision for rent 
·'Whlc~ is in.cluded in the average cost of educating a child. 
.No doubt, it is desirable to have good school-buildings built 
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by the Municipality, but there is no reason why a special', 
loan should not be taken for the purpose, ·the sinking fundI, 
being spread over the full period of the life ,of the buildings, . 
which need not be less than 60 years. Or private houses,. 
specially built to suit schools, may be rented under a long 
lease, thereby doing away with the necessity of Municipal 
funds being devoted to this purp,ose. In any case this 
estimate need not be burdened with that of construction or
buildings. 

Rided Schools &c. 
In the above calculations two assumptions are made. 

One is that all the- additional boys and girls to be Drought 
to school will be instructed in Municipal schools only, and 
none in private recognised schools. It is well known that 
expenditure to the MU"Q.icipality is much less if a child be 
educated in a private recognised school-aided or un-aided
than in a Municipal ~chool. Supposing a few hundred boys 
and girls out of these new children went to private recog
nised schools instead of to Municipal Schools, there will 
be a large saving on that account in the estimates made 
above. The second assumption that is made is that.the 
cost of schooling new children will be, Rs. 10 only per 
head instead of the present actual expenditure of Rs.10-10-0. 
This slightly less expenditure can be safely counted upon, 
a~ all new children will have to be- taught for a few years 
in lower standards by less paid teachers and as.a large 
proportion of them can be taken in the existing schools at 
a lower cost. As a partial set-off against this, the rates of 
wages of teachers will have to be increased in the near 
future: ~aking all these things into consideration the rate 
of Rs. 10 per child is considered as sufficient, at least for 
the first few years after compulsion is introduced. 

Vrogramme for 8 years. 
The following ma.y be laid down as ~ rough programme 

extending over a few years to come, during which the full 
programme of universal primary education will be worked 
out for the city of Broach, with the expenditure to be' 
incurred by the Municipality and Government year by year. 
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year. 
( 1 ) Taking the oensus of boys and girls and 

obtaining the sanction of Government 
, to the scheme. 1918. 

( 2) Introduction of compulsion for boys only. 1919. 

( 3) Introduction of compulsion for girls. 1924. 

( 4) Completion of the whole scheme for both 
boys and girls. 1926. 

The following may be laid out as the probable total 
expenditure and the Municipal and Government contri
butions towards the same year by year :-

Year. 

1918. 
1919. 
1920. 
1921. 
1922 . 
. 1923. 
·1924. 
1925, 
1926. 

Total expenditure. 

29,000 
43,500 
46,500 
50,000 
53,500 
57,000 
60,500 
64,000 
67,000 

Govt. grant. 

12,000 
21,750 
23,250 
25,000 
26,750' 
28,500 
30,250 
32,000 
33,500 

Mun. Contr. 

13,500 
19,750 
21.250 
22,750 
24,250 
25,750 
27,250 
28,500 
30,500 

.From the above illustration similar figures of cost may 
'lbe easily worked out for any other Municipality intending 
ito. take 'advan tage of the Aot. 



A few facts and figures regarding Primary 

Edllca.tion in British Districts of Bomba.y 

Presidency for 1916-17 • 

.:Population by Sex ( 1911 ):-

Male 

Female· 
" .. 

:Population by Residence:

City of Bombay 
Other Municipaltowns ••• 
Rural areas 

':School-age (6 to 11 years) 

15" of total population.) 

Boys ... 

Girls ••• 

.... ... 

10.2l lacs. }. 
94i lacs. : 

.9l lacs.} 
23l lacs. 

19311acs. 

population (at 

15l·Jacs. } 

14 lacs. 

-Actual Number attending Primary Schools 

( on 31st March 17). 

Boys ... 

Girls '0' 

5·60 l&c~. t 
1·34 lac!. J 

. Percentage of boys at school to male 

Population of school age 

Percentage of Girls Do. 

197 lacs. 

197 lacs. 

6·94 lacs.:· 

36.10% 

9.45" 

< 64 per cent. of boys and 90l per cent. or girls 
in the Presidency grow completely illiterate. 

}Percentage of uhildren at school to 8choo1-
ag~ population 

. In Munioipal Towns ex.cep~ Bombay 
: In Local Boards areas ... 
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Total Expenditure in 1916-17. 
Fram Provincial Fund •.• 

From Local Funds 
From Bombay Municipal Fund 
From other Municipal Funds 

From fees 

From publio subsoriptions in-

83·67 lacs. 

6·49 lacs. 

5·02 lacs. 
6.55 lacs. 

4·73 lacs. 

cluding Ohristian Missions ••• 7·111acs. 
Expenditure per head of populatio.n:-

-
In Bombay City 
In other Munioipal Towns ••• 

- In Lo.oal Board areas ... 

Total ... 
63·471acl. 

R .. as. p. 
083 
o 10 9 
035 

Peroentage of Expenditure on Primary Educa.tIon 
to. total expenditure of the Bombay Government 4.4% 

Do. Do. of the Bombay Oorporation. 3.8 " 
Do. Do.. of other Municipalities. 16.0" 

Government of Bombay has now undertaken to give full 
one-half grant for Primary Education to all MUnicipalities, 
and tO'revise it every year. 

A Sum of Rs. ~ lacs is earmarked for ~:rig grants to 
,~hose Municipalities that adopt Compulsory Education within 
their areas in 1918-19. In the matter of determining the , 
grant the' case of each Municipality will be considered 
on its. own merits. 

- \ Printea by C. S. Deale at the Bombay Vaibhav Pre~ Servants of India 
Society'. Home, Sandhunt Road, Girgaum, Bombay. 

,Publi.hed by A. V. Thakkar, Secretary Compulsory Education Association~ 
at the Servants of India ~ociety's Building. Sandl:arst Road, GirgauPi. Bombay. 



Vereentage of ehildren under Primary Edueation In the 
ehier Munic.ipal Towns in the 80mbay Vresideney. 

I I No. of school- Number of , Percentage of 
I I age c;hildren viz. children atten- c;hildren 1 I 

I I 1 SOlo of popula- ing sc;hool on under 
No. il.{unicipal Town.: Di~tric;t. tion (in 19II). 31-3-17. instruction. 

, ' 
i 1 Boys. I Girls. Boys. I Girls. Boys. J Girls. _ , I 

585/ 
I ' 

1 Baramati .•. Poona ... \ 600 051 78\ 92% 1 18 % 
2 Poona City 10,365 8,925/ 7,514 3,498 72% I 39% 

& Suburbs. 
118\55i%118l% 3 lslampur .. . Satara ... 660' 630 367 

4 Satara Oity 113951 1,850 1,892 431

1

135 % I 89 % 
& Suburbs. 

5 Amalnal' ... E.Kh~desh. 11°50 945r 863 98 82% 10% 
6 Jalgaon ... Do. ... 1,410 1,245, 1,262 215 8~i% 17% 
1 Dhu1ia ... W.Khandesh. 2,400 2,160 1,540 402 64% 18!% 
8 Barai '" Sholapur ... 1,275 1,230 520 154 40,,%1 12 .. 96 
1) Sholapur ... 4,290 4,035 8,265 1,222 76% 136% 

10 Ahmednagar. 2,625 2,460 1,963 1,140' 74i % 46 % 
11 Nasik ... 2,250 2,265 1,737 407 75% ! 18", 
12 Yeola ... Nasik .. , 1,200 1,230 1,101 299 92% 24% 
13 Ahmedabad. 17,325 14,775 8,207 3,418 47 % 23 % 
14 Viramgam ... Ahmedabad. 1,560 1,560 954 2911 61,96 181,96 
15 Nadiad ... Kaira ... 2,160 1,920 2,293 176\106% 40% 
16 Umreth ... Do. .. . 1,065 g75 1,034 273 97%"128% 
17 Borsad ... Do. . .. 930 855 863 488 92i% 57% 
18 Godhra ... P. Mahals ... 1,740 1,575 1,047 258 60% 16% 
19 Broach ... 3,390 3,120 ,,2,375 989

1

70% 311% 
20 Surat ... 8,940 8,280 ;'6,137 2,016 681,96 24% 
21 Thana ... 1,290 1,050 917 428

1
71% 40i% 

22 Dandra ... Thana . .. 1.99.

1

1,6.0 918 255 46,96 15% 
23 Dharwar ... 2,265 2,175 .1,538 e36 671% 29% 
24 Gadag ... Dharwar . .. 2,,2~5 2,190 1,987 S30 861% 15% 
25 Belgaum ... 2,295 2,160 2,080 864 901% 40% 
26 Bijapur ... :2,14:5 1,995 978 315 45l% 16% 
27 Bagalkot ... Bijapur . .. -1,275 1,,245 .1,237 212 97% 17% 
28 Karwar ... .1,320 1,410 1,100 217 83% 115% 
29 Ratnagiri ... 1,200 1,185 883 '211 73}-% I71% 
30 lIahad ... Kolllba . .. 525 495 447 114 85% 123% 
31 Karachi e.' 12,300 8,775 6,879 8,253 56% I 37% 
82 Hyderabad ... 6,580 4,785 2,890 1,680 511%i 35% 
33 Umarkot .... Thu and 315 285 125 62 39!-%1 21i% 

Par-kar. I 
I 

34 I Sukkur ... 3,165 2,130 1,695 825 53i%i 1JO}% 
35 I Jaco.babad ... SinJ Fron- 720 b25 253 108 35% f 20l% I ti~r. 

58% 1341-% 36 Larkana _ ... 1,320 1,095 771 382 



Vercentage of children under Primary Education in the 
ehief Municipal Towns In the Bombay Presidency. 

I ! 
No.IM .. kiP') TO~'1 

I I 
I I 

Distri(:t. 

1 Baramati ... Poona 
2 Poona City 

& Suburbs. 

No. of schoof- Number of 
age ,bildren viz. children atten-
15% of popula- ing s,hool on 
"lion (10 191I). 31-3-17. 

Boya. I Girls. Boys. I Girls. 

Percentage of 
ahildren 

under 
instruction. 

Boys, I Girl:. 

... 600 585 551 78 92% 113% 
10,365 8,925 1,~14 3,498 72 % I 39% 

3 hlampnr ... Satart\ ••. 660 630] 867 118 55i% 18i% 
4 Satara, Oity 1,395 1,350 1,892 431135 % 39 % 

& Suburbs. 
5 Amalner ••. E. Khandesh. 1,050 9451 863 98 82 % 10 % 
6 Jalgaon ••. Do. • .. 1,410 1,245 1,262 215 89j% 17% 
7 Dhulia ... W.Khandesh. 2,400 2,160 1,540 402 64% 18l% 
8 Barsi •.. Sholapnr .... 1,275 1,230 520 154 40i% 12!% 
~ Sholapnr .•. 4,290 4,035 3,265 1,222 76% I 30% 

10 Ahmednagar. 2,625 2,460 1,963 1,140 74i%f 46if. 
11 Nasik... 2,250 2,265 1,787 407 75% 18~ 
12 Yeola ... Nasik_ :.. 1,200 1,230 1,101 299 92 % 24% 
13 Ahmedabad. 17,325 14,775 8,2Q7 3,418 47% 23% 
14 Viramgam ... Ahmedabad. 1,560 1,560 954 291 61 % 18l %' 
15 Nadiad ... Raira ... 2,160 1,920 2,293 776106% 40,% 
1 & Umreth ... Do. ... 1,065 975 1,034 273 9796' 28 % 
17 Borsad ... Do. ... 930 855 863 488 92! % 51% 
18 Godhra ••. P. ManaIs... 1,740 1,575 1,047 258 60% 16% 
19 Broach ... 3,390 3,120 2,375 98Q 70% 31l9G 
20 Surat... 8,940 8,280.6,137 2,016 68!% 24% 
21 Thana ... 1,290 1,050 ~ 917 428 71% 40j% 
22 Bandra ••. Thana ... 1.995 1,650 "918 255 46% 15% 
23 Dharwar ... 2,265 2,175 .1,538 636 67i% 29% 
24 Gadag ... Dharwar ... 2/295 2,190 1,987 330 86!% 15% 
25 Belgaum ... ~2,295 2,160 2,080 864 90l % 40 % 
26 Bijapur ••• .2,14:5 '1,995 978 S15 45l% 16,% 
~7 8agalkot ... Bijapur ... '1,275 1~245 .1,237 212 '97 % 17 % 
28 Karwar •.. .1,320 1,410 1,100 217 83% 15 % 
29 Ra.tnagiri... 1,200 1,185 883 211 73l% 17l% 
30 Maha.d ... Kolaba ... 525 495 447 114 85 % 23 % 
31 Karaohi "" 12,300 8,775 6,879 .3,253 56 % 37 % 
82 Hyderabad... 5,5~0 4,785 2,890 1,680 51!% 35% 
33 Um,rkot ••• Thu and 315 285 125 62 39!% 2It% 

Pa.rkar. 
34 Sukkur ... S,165 2,130 1,695 
'35 Jacobabad ... SinJ. Fron- 120 525 253 

tier. 
36 l,arkana ... 1,320 1,095 771 

825 53l% SO!% 
108 35% 20!J6 

SS2 68% I S4!%. 



Percentage or childten under Primary Education In tbe 
ehief Municipal Towns in the Bombay Presidency. 

! I 
No. of school- Number of I Percentage of 

age c:hlldrell viz. children atten· o;hildren 

"o·IM •• kl
p" To'"'"1 

1so10 of popula- ing sc:hool on i under 
Distric:t. lion (in I~II). 31-3-17. instruction. 

Bol&' 1 Girls. Boys. I Girls. 1 Boys. I Girls. ! i 
I 

5851 I 1 1 I Baramati ... Poona h. 600 551 78 92% ! 13% 21 Poona City 10,365 8,925, 7,514 8,498\ 72 % ! 39 % 
& Suburbs. 

31lslampUr ••. Satara 660 630, 36; l1Bl 55l % 18~,~ 
4: Batara Oi ty 11395 1,35°1 1,892 4311135 % 39 % 

& Suburbs. 
E. Khandesh. 5 Amalner ••. 1,050 945 863 98 82% 10% 

6 Jalgaon Do. 1,410 1,245 1,262 215189l %/17% 
7 Dhulia ... W.Khandeeh. 2,400 2,160 1,540 402164% 18l" 
8 Bani ... Sholapllr .... 1,275 1,230 520 154 401- % 12l % 
9 Sholapllf 4:,290 4,035 3,265 1,222: 76% 30% 

10 Ahmednagar. 2,625 2,460 1.963 1,UOI741% {6% 
11 Nasik ... 2,250 2,265 1,737 407 75 % 18'16 
12 Yeola '" Nasik 1,200 1,230 1,101 299 92% \ 24% 
13 Ahmedabad. 17,325 14,775 8,207 S,418' 47 % 23 % 
14 Viramgam ... Ahmedabad. 1,560 1,560 tl54 291 61% I 18l% 
15 Nadiad Kaira ... 2)60 1,920 2,293 776106% 40% 
lG Umreth Do. ... 1,065 ' 975 1,034 273 97~ 28% 
17' Borsad Do. . .. 930, 855 S63 488 92}% 57% 
18 Godhra P. Yah&ls ... . 1,740 1,57%> 1,047 258 60% 16% 
19 Broach 3,390 3,120 2,375 980 70% 3ll% 
20 Burat 8,940 8,280 ~6,137 2,016 68}% 24% 
21 Thana 1,290 1,05Q 917 428 71% 4Ot% 
22 Dandra ••. Thana. 1,995 1,650 918 255 46% 15% 
23 Dharwar 2,265 2,175 -.1,538 636 67}% 29% 
24 Gadag ... Dharwar 2,2U5 2,190 1,987 330 8'6l% 15~ 
25 Belgaum ::2,295 2,160 21080, 864 9Ot% 40% 
26 Bija.pur .2,14:5 :1,995 978 315 45l.% 16% 
27 Bagalkot Bijapur ••• "1,215 1 .. 245 .. 1,237 212 ~7 % 117% 
28 Karwar .. 1,320 1.,410 1,100 217 83% , 15% 
29 Ratnagiri ... 1,200 1,185 883 211 73}%i 17\% 
30 Mahad Kolab" 525 495 447 114 85% 123% 
31 Karachi 12,300 8,775 6,879 3,253 56% I 37~$ 
32 Hyderabad ... 6,580 4,785 2,890 1,680 511-%1 35 % 
33 Umarkot ••. Th!u and 315 285 125 62 391-% 21}% 

Parkar. 
34 I Sukkur ••• S,165 2,130 1,695 825 53l %13Ol % 
35 ,Jacobabad ••. Sinl Fron- 720 525 253 108 35% 20-1% 

3() I IAarkana 
tier;. 

3821 68 '" 134~ % 1,320 1,095 711 , 
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'hls"riofeYwritten and published for the information 
of public!,'tfid chiefly of Members of Municipal Boards in 
thit presidency, who may be desirous of .introducing com
pulsory primary. education within their areas a~ per Bombay 
Act No. I of 1918. (This Act is obtainable from the 
Government Central Press, Lothian Road, Poona, for one 
anna). I am l1\Uch obliged to the President of Bandra Munici
pality for giving permission to the Scheme prepared for that 
town being published in this note and .to the Chairman of 
School Board of Broach Municipality for having gone 

_ through the Scheme- for Broach prepared by me. This 
Association will be satisfied to know' if this note is 
helpful-to any Municipality in'the preparation of a scheme 
of compulsory education within its area. 
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'Bombay Ret No. I 01 1918. 
-:0: __ 

.All Act empowering Jrftmicipalities to introduce 
Compulsory Primary Education. 

We are aware 'that the Hon. Mr. Patel's Bill for Compul
-:aory Primary Education in Municipal areas was passed in 
the Bombay Legislative Council in December last. The 
assent of the Viceroy to this Act was received in January 
last. The Government of Bombay have provided in their 
Budget Estimates for the y€ar 1918-19 a sum of Rs. 2 lacs 
for assisting those Municipalities that are prepared to take 
advantage of the new Act, not only by giving them full 
one-half share of their total increased expenditure but by 
undertaking to consider the case of every applicant Munici
pality on its own merit. With this readineis on the part 
of Government for giving financial help to the full extent 
of its responsibility, it rests with Municipal Boards to 
advance the cause of education among the masses in their 
.charge. 

Main Provisions of the act. 

The Act may be made applicable to either boys or girls 
·'Or both between 6 (complete) and 11 (complete) years of age. 
For this purpose the Municipality applying fo~ it has to 
.satisfy Government that it is in a position to make and will 
make adequate. provision of funds, teachers, buildings 
.&c. and through the agency of Municipal or other 
recognised schools for free primary education of all 
boY's and girls or either to be brought to school under 
compulsion. The Government. on being satisfied. shall 
issue a notification making primary education compul
sory in that Municipal area. The resolution to be pass
ed by the Municipality for this purpose. before appliing 



to Government, should be p3.ssed at a special General 
Meeting by a majority of not less than two-thirds of the
councillors present at the meeting and by at least one-half 
of the whole number of councillors. The School Committee· 
Ii responsible for working the Act and for compelling the
parents of ·children to send them to school, unless there is a 
reasonable excuse to exempt some of them for valid reasons. 
The School Committee shall give every parent, who fails to· 
send his child to school, an opportunity of being heard and 
thereafter may pass an attendence order. Notwithstanding 
this, if the parent does not comply with the order, he may 
be prosecuted before a magistrate and be liable to a fine not 
exceeding five rupees. If an en:ployer of labour engages 
any- such child so as to interfere with his efficient instruc
tion, he shall be liable, on conviction before a magistrate, to.
a fine not' exceeding 25 rupees. The Municipality may
impose any fresh tax or increase any -tax which is already
levied to meet the additional cost of education. Government. 
has the power to exempt boys. or girls or both of any parti
cular class or community from the operation of this Act~ 
The Municipality will' have to prepare and publish a. 
register ·of all chIldren subject to ~ompulsory provisions. 

eensus of School.age ehildren. 

T!te first step for a Municipality wishing to introduce
compuisory education is to take a census of children ofschool
age (6 to 11 ) residing in its area. Conventionally speaking 
such 'children (boys and girls together) form 15% of the total 
population of that area; but it is safer to take a census of 
such children, as all estimates of cost of comp~lsory adu
~a.tlon will be' based on this number. While taking this. 
e~I1SUS it $hould be noted which of the boys. or girls or both. 
do attend school and which do not. The number of. 
c~ildren to be brought to school can thus be ascertained very 
accurately. The actual present expediture ~of schooling a.. 
child being known, the additional cost of bringing children 
now out of school to school can. be ascertained pretty ac
~':1ratQly. Mo;reover th~ taking of the proposed census will 
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-educate publio opinion and will herald to every family in 
the town the ooming of oompulsory eduoation in a way in 
which no mass meeting, however large, oan do. 

Government eontrlbution. 

Under the present rules, the Government policy is to bear 
half the total expenditure on primary eduoation inourred by 
the Municipality. The Government oontribution should be 
revised every year so as to keep the proportion at exactly 
one-half. As a matter of faot, revision takes place at long 
intervals say, of five or ten years and so the theoretically 
one-half share beoomes really one-third" and in a few cases, 
less than that even; while the total expenditure by the 
Munioipality" is going up, Government share remains fixed. 
This has, however, been ohanged recently and Government 
have undertaken to increase their share to full one-half 
el;ery year, based on previous year's expenditure. Estimates 
of schemes under this Act may and should be made with 
the assumption that Government will bear full one-half of 
the total cost. No doubt'this proportion of one-half of the 
total cost is inadequate and, it is hoped, will-be increased 
to two-thirds in the near future especially for the smaller 
Municipalities, say, with a population of less than 30,000. 
But all the present estimates of oost must be based on the 
assumption of half share of Government. 

Persuatlon Drst. 

Much can be done by persuation only to bring the 
children now out of school to school. If small committees of 
leading people be formed and work for each of the backward 
communities. I ike Kolis, Rabaris or Dhangars, Vaghris, Dheds, 
Bhils, Mahars. Bhangis &0., they will be able to induce all 
children to go to school without difficulty. A few teachers may 
be engaged as missionaries to go about from house to house 
and persuade parents to send children, now kept at home, to 
echool. The penal clauses of the Compulsory Act should 
not be resorted to freely. It is like a weapon to be threaten-



ad with rather than to be used, In Japan though the Com
pulsory Act has been in force for over three decades, it has
not been found necessary to make use of it frequently,. 
Further, assoc'iations will have to be started ~or providing: 
poor children with books and slates and, in rare cases, with. 
clothes and meals also. 

Bandra Seheme~ror Boys and Girls. 

A scheme for enforcing Primary Education by compul
sion for all boys a-nd girls residing in the limits of the 
Bandra Municipality has been worked out and included in. 
a letter aodressed by the President 'of Bandra Municipality 
to the Collector of Thana. for obtaining the approval of 
Bombay Government. It is as follows. 

I have the honour to forward herewith copies of th& 
General Board's Resolutions Nos. 4 dated 8th Jan. 1918 and: 
13 dated 15-1-18 and to request that you will be so good as "to
obtain the previous sanction of the Local Government to.. 
declare our intention by notification to make Primary Edu
cation of children of both sexes free and compulsory within 
tpe Municipal District of Bandra with effect from 1st April 
1918 as per provisions of recent Bombay Primary Education. 
Act Which awaits the Viceregal assent. The provisions Of 
the new Act can be seen from Bill No. II of 1917 as amended. 
by the'select committee in which no material change has 
'been made as can be seen by a reference to the Legislative' 
Council Proceedings pririted in Part V of the Bombay 
~Qvernment Gazette dated 8th January 1918 . .under the new 
enactment two preliminary formalities are needed before the; 
MunicipalJty can proclaim its intention of makidg th& 
Primary Education compulsory by a notific~tion:-

~i) The Local Government should give previou8 sanc
tion to make such a declaration by notification,. 
and 

(ii) The Local Government be satisfied that the Muni
cipality is in a position to make and will maka: 
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adquate provision in Municipal or other recogniz
ed schools for free and compulsory education. 

Details of the Scheme. 

2. Now, the Municipality in making this request for 
previous sanction would indicate. in outline, the proposed 
scheme both from the administrative and fiscal points of 
view. Municipality at present maintains ten Primary 
Schools for which a contract grant is received. Besides. 
there are four schools which are aided by the Municipality 
by contribution from its funds. The aggregate expenditure 
on an average of three years on Primary Education amounts 
to Rs. 13,270. In the current year's budget, bills for the ex
penditure f incurred in the preceding year amounting to 
Rs.2000 have been provided for. Besides the Municipa
lity has recently revised the schedule of primary Schools 
both in strength and in pay; decided to appoint a supervisor 
and Schools Committee Secretary on a salary of Rs. 85-10-125 
and framed a rule whereby code maxima can be given to 
teachers without amendment of the schedule, if the neces
sary budget provision is made. In conseqU(lnce of mese 
important changes sanctioned during the current year it b 
expected that the aggregate cost on Primary Education will 
go up to Rs. 14,800 in round figures, as against Rso 9,703 in 
1915-16 as reported on page 8 of the supplement to the 
Director of Public Instruction's Annual Report for 1915-16. 
According to a rough census Ihade through bill-collectors it 
is gathered that the number of children of school-going age 
in Bandra are 1,909 or 2,000. Out of these 760 attend 
the Municipal schools and some 450 attend Christhin 
Schools. 

Thus the Municipality has to make prOVlSlon for edu
cating 790 children. It follows therefore as a natural corrol
lary that the expenditure will be double that of the present • working scheme of ten Municipal schools. The subjoined 
table gives an idea of the aggregate gross cost of the 
scheme:-
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Rs. 29,600 Total cost of free and compulsory educatio,n 
for 2000 children by doubling the present 
cost. 

Rs. 1,500 Amout required for rent of hired buildings 
pending construction of new school-houses 
(Rs. 2400 minus 900 already provided)~ 

Rs. 31,100 or say Rs. 31,000. 

On the assumption that the Local Government will con
-tribute half the recurring cost the municipality will have to 
provide for R.s. 15,500. The following ways and means are 
suggested by the ~funicipality to fina.nce the scheme:-

Rs. 2,000 Average revenue from Local Fund Cess. 

8,200 Extra revenue from 1~ % additional Rousta., 
tax, the Scheme relating to which has been 
notified. 

Rs. 10,200 

Rs. 5,300 Depcit to fall in the Municipal fupd derived 
from other sourses. 

Rs.15,500 

It may be noled that the municipality at present contri
butes from its o,wn fund Rs. 2,900 on an average to Primary 
Schools account and makes a grant to other recognized Pri-' 
mary Scho'ols amounting to Rs.· 580 or say Rs. 600. Thus at 
present it actually bears a net burden of Rs. 3,500, and thus the 
extra net burden will be of Rs. 1,800 only. an· insignificent 
iteQ,i which will disappear at the next four-yearly revision of 
vAlu'ation 0) houses. Besides, the whole scheme will take 
some. three y~ars to come in full force, while the extra re
ven,Ue of Rs. 8,200 will be a settled fact in the first year of 
th~ introduction of the scheme. 

(!onstruction of Schools. 
3. Apart from the above recurring cost the :Municipa

lity contemplates to construct new school-h~uses which 
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:are roughly estimated to cost Rs. 50,000. Under standing 
-orders relating to building-grant ·for schools the Municipa
lity can count upon half the amount from Government as a 
Jree grant. It is intended to borrow Rs. 25,000 from Govern
ment by instalments. the capital debt being repayable in 
-20 years. The recurring cost on account of this capital 
.outlay will be as under:-

Rs. 1,250 Annual instalment of repayment of capital 
1,500 Interest at 6 % on Rs.25,000. N. B. This 

will gradually diminish on a sliding scale as 
the capital debt is reduced. 

250 Cost of ordinary repairs to new buildings. 

Rs. 3,000 

When these buildings are constructed the rent char~e of 
'some of the present hired buildings and thosE). which will be 
lhired in the education-extention scheme (Rs. 2400) wi! 
·disappear. The difference of 600 between the two items 
Rs. 3000 and Rs. 2400 is insignificant and may not actually 
.occur when the capital debt is- reduced. 

additional Tax. 

4. Lastly the Municipality is going to frame the bye
'Jaws under ·section 18 for an accurate census of children 
.and by the time the previous 'sanction of the Government is 
.obtained, the Municipality will be in a better position to 
.re~iew the financial aspect in the light of the new statistics. 
But the very fact that the Municipality proposes to 'increase 
its house-tax for this specific purpose (the proceeds to ~e 
·constituted a Trust Fund under proviso to Sec. 51 of the Aot) 
.and it has already proposed the levy of an open land tax and 
1ierminal tax to improve its generBtI finances is a sufficient 
;guarantee for Government that adequate provision will be 
made for the scheme adumbrated above. 

5. I am submitting a copy of this communication to 
ahe Director of Public Instruction through the Educational 
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Inspector, N. D. for pfofessiona.l rema.rks from a.n Educa
tional point of view. In the meanwhile I shall be obliged' 
if you will transmit this reference to Government for preli-" 
minary approval to the issue of notification by the Munici-
pality. 

I have etc., 

Sd. RAJARAM °TUKARAM" 

President. 

Te~tative Scheme for Broach, Guierat. 

Following is °the scheme worked out roughly for in-
traducing compulsory education in the city of Broach. The
City has a population of 43,400 as per C6nsus of 1911, antI 
consist& of 22.600 males and 20,800 females. Taking 
the conventional figure of 15% of these as the school
age population, we arrive at about 3400 boys and: 
3,100 ~ir)s of between the age 6 to 11. There will be-
some children, above the age of eleven and below the
age of ~i:x:, who 'Will be at school voluntarily and for whom 
the Municipality will have to provide instruction. These· 
'numbers may be assumed to be 200 boys and 100 girls. Now 
the number of boys and girls attending municipal and other
recognised' schools is actually 2,250 boys and 1,050 girls. 
~edueting th~se, we have to provide for the instruction or 
3,4~0 + 200 - 2,250 = 1,350 boys and 3,100 +.100 - 1,050 = 2,150' 
girls. We will assume that the Broach Municipality 
res.ol,ves to make it compulsory for boys in the first instance. 
Let us see what the additional cost thereof will be and how
it,owill be shared between that body and the Government. 

eompulslon for boys only. 

T1;le expenditure of the Broach Municipality was Rs. 
29,000- for educating 1883 boys and 836 girls (in 1915-16 }. 
in its own schools. This works to Rs. 10-10-0 per chiid. 
The amount spent was made up as follows and from th~ 
following sources :-



( 1) From F~es Rs. 1,400 
( 2 ) From Local Board Grants..." 950 
( 3 ) Miscellaneous receipts... ... n 1,000 
(4) From Government Grant... :- 12,000 
( 5) Flom Municipal fund. " 13,500 

Rs. 28,850 
Say, 29,000 

2uo 

Govemment ought tc? have given half of 29,000 = Rs .. 
14,500. But it gave Rs. 2,500 less and so the Municipal fund 
had to pay more by that amount. 

In case all boys of school-age (6 to 11) and 200 boys 
outside the compulsory age&limits be brQught to school, the· 
total expediture will be as follows :-

(1) Expediture in 1915-16 ... Rs. 29,000 
(2) Schooling of 1,350 new boys at 

Rs. 10 per boy " 13,500 
(3) Additional office staff, misc. ... " 1,000' 

Rs. 43,500 

This amount can be met from the following sources:~ 

( 1) Government Grant 
(2) Local Board Grants 
( 3 ) Miscellaneous Income .. . 
( 4) From Municipal Fund .. . 

Rs. 21,750 
" 1,000 
" 1,000' 
" 19,750' 

Rs. 43,500 
Thus it will be seen that the Municipality will have to 

raise Rs. 6,250 more than at present and Government will 
have to contribute Rs. 9,750, more. The Munieipality will. 
have to find out the source for meeting this sum of Rs. 6,250. 
It may be done by levying a new tax or by increasing the 
house tax Or octroi 01' termina.l tax. 

(!ompulsion for boys and girls • . 
Now let us calculate wha.t the cost .will ,be, if all boys 

and girls of school-age and 200 boys and, 100 girls outs ids. 
2 
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-that age were to be brought to school at one and the satotf 
;:time. 

(1) 
(2) 

E~penditure in 1915·16 ... Rs. 29,000 
Schooling of1,350 additional boys 

a.t Rs. 10 each ... ••• " 13,500 
(3) Schooling of 2,150 a.dditional girls 

at Rs. 10 each '" " 21,500 
( 4) Additional office staff, improve .. 

ment in education and misc.... ,,' 3,000 

Total. ..... Rs. 67,000 

'This cost will have to be met as follows !-

( 1 ) Government Grant 
( 2} Local Boards Grants 
( 3 ) Miscellaneous income 
( 4 ) From Municipal Fund 

Rs. 

" 
" ... - , .. 

33,500 
1,000 
2,000 

30,500 

Total Rs. 67,000 

Thus it will be seen that the' Municipality will have 
~ 

1;0 raise' Re. 17,000 more and Government contribution will 
be Rs. 21,500 more than in 1915-16. 

Non.reeurring Expenditure. ' 

Tn, 'the calculations made above no account - il 
,ta.ken of (a) new school equipment and (b) construc
tion' of buildings required for the additional children. 
The additional equipment will cost very little, arid 
-:bears' a ve~y small proportion, to the total cost. The_ 
-eo~t of it may he found from the large additional 
'Pr'b:Vision -for recurring cost made for the year 1919 
,and whicK will not be wholly expended in that year. Build
ings ~eed not be built at Municipal cost, at least from ita 
'cy.rren:t revenue. 'If sanitary buildings ca.nnot be rented, 
"they can be built by the Municipality out of loan funds the 
in~erest for which 'can be met from the provision for rent 
-which is included.ip the a.verage cost of educating a child. 
.No doubt, it is desfrable to have good school-buildings bullt 
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by the Municipality, but there is no reason why a speciaP 
loan should not be taken for the purpose, the sinking fund: 
being spread over the full period of the life of the buildings, 
which need not be less than 60 years. Or private houses, 
specially built to suit schools, may be rented under a long 
lease, thereby doing away with the necessity of Municipal 
funds being' devoted to this purpose. In any case this 
estimate need not be burdened with that of construction of 
buildings. 

llided Schools &c. 
In the above calculations two assumptions are made.

One is that all the additional boys and girls to be brought 
to school will be instructed in Municipal schools only, and 
none in private recognised schools. It is well known that 
expenditure to the Municipality is much less if a child be 
educated in a private recognised school-aided or un-aided
than in a Municipal school. Supposing a few hundred boys 
and girls out of these new children went to private retuE;
nised schools instead of to Municipal Schools, there will 
be a large saving on that account in the estimates made 
above. The second assumption that is made is that the 
cost of schooling new children will be Rs. 10 only per 
head insteaCl of the present actual expenditure of Rs.IO-lO-O. 
Thi~ slightly less expenditure can be safely counted upon, 
ali':~"1 new children will have to be taught for a few years 
in lower standards by less paid teachers and as a large 
proportion of them can be taken in the existing schools at 
a lower cost. As a partial set-off against this, the rates of 
wages of teachers will have to be increased in the near 
future. Taking all these things into consideration the rate 
of Rs. 10 per child is considered as sufficient, at least for
the first few years after compulsion is introduced. 

Programme for 8 years. 
The following may be laid down as a rough programme· 

extending over a few years to come, during which the full 
programme of universal primary education will be worked; 
out for the city of Broach, with the. expenditure to be:' 
incurred by the Municipality and Government year by year. 
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year. 
( 1) Taking the census of boys and girls and 

obtaining, the sanction of Government 
to the scheme. 1918~ 

( 2 ) Introduction of compulsion for boys only. 1919. 

(3) Introduction of compulsion for girls. 1924. 

( 4) Completion of the whole scheme for both 
boys and girls. 1926. 

The following may be laid out as the probable total 
-.expenditure and the- Municipal and Government contri
:butions towards the ~ame yea.r by year :-

Year. 

1918. 
1919. 
1920. 
19.21.-
1922. 
1923. 
1924. 
1925, 
1926. 

Total expenditure. 

29,000 
43,500 
46,500 
50,000 
53,500 
57,000 
60,500 
64,000 
67,000 

Govt. grant. 

12,000 
21.750 
23,250 
25,000 
26,750 
28,500 
30,250 
32,000 
33,500 

MUD. Contr. 

13,500 
19,750 
21,250 
22,750 
24,250 
25,750 
27,250 
28,500 
30,500 

From the above illustration similar figures of cost may 
-be easily worked out fol'! a.ny other Municipality intending 
,to take advantag,e of the Act. 



~X few facts and figures regarding Primary 

Educa.tion in British Districts or Bomba.y 

Presidency for 1916-17. 

iPopulation by Sex ( 1911 ):-

Male 

Female 
... 

:Population by Residence:

City of Bombay 
Other Municipal towns •.. 
Rural areas 

:..School-age (6 to 11 years) 

15" of total population.) 

.Boys ••• 

'Girls ••• 

l02l ~acs. } . 
94l lacs. ; 

9i la08.}, 
23! lacs. 

19S1lacs. 

population (at 

15l ~acs.} 
14 lac!. 

-Actual Number attending 

(on 3lat March 17). 

Primary Schools 

Boys ••• 

Girls .~. 

5·60 lacs. { 

1·84: lac!!. J 
-Percentage of boys at school to male 

Population of school age 

Percentage of Girls Do. . 

197 1ac8. 

197 lacs. 

6·94: lacs .. 

36.10% 

9.45" 

t 64 per cent. of boys and 90l per cent. of girls 
in the Presidency grow completely illiterate. 

TPercentage of children at school to school
age population 

_ In Municipal Towns except 'Bombay 

':Iu Local Boards areas ••• 
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Total Expenditure in '1916-17. 
From Provincial Fund •.• 

From Local Funds 
Frotu Bom~ay Municipal Fund 

From other Municipal Funds 

From fees .,. 

From publio subsoriptions in-

38.57 lacs. 

6·49 lacs: 
5·02 lacs. 
6·55 lacs. 

4·73 lacs. 

cluding Ohristian Missions ••. 7·11 laos. 
Expenditure per head of population:-

In Bombay OUy 
In other Munioipal Towns ... 
In Local Board areal 

'" 

Total ... 
63.47 lac ... 

RI. as. pO' 
o 8 S
O 10 9 
03'" 

1'eu~oDtuge of, Expenditure on Primary Education 
to total upenditare olthe Bombay Government 4·4% 

Do. Do. of the Bombay Oorporation. 3·8 " 
Do. Do. of other Municipalities. 16.0% 

Governmont 01 Bombay has now undertaken to give full 
. one-half grant for Primary Educa.tion to all MUnicipalities, 
and to revise it every year. 

A S~m of Rs\ 2 lacs is earmarked for giving grants to 
~hose Municipalities that adopt 'Compulsory E4ucation within 
-their >&reaS in 19i8-:19. In the matter of determining the .. 
,grant the case of each MUDicipality will be considered 
on its ,own merits. 

-
\ Printea by C. S. Deole at the Bombay Vaibhav Press. Servantl of India 

Sodett. B'ome, Sandhurst Road, Girgaum, Bomba,.. 

PubUshed by A. V. Thakkar, Secretary Compulsory Education Association, 
at the Servant. of India Society'. Building. Sandhttrat Road, Girgaum, Bombay. 
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This note is written and published for the information 
of public, ~d chiefly of Members of Municipal Boards in 
th!s presidency, who may be desirous of introducing com
pul~ory'primary',education within their areas as per Bombay 
Act N 6; I of" 1918. (This Act is obtainable from the 
Go,vernment Central Press, Lothian Road, Poona, for one 
anna). I am lllUCh obliged to tbe President of Bandra Munici
pality for giving permission to the Scheme prepared for that 
town being published in this note and to the Chairman of 
School Board of' Broach Municipality for baving gone 

-through the Scheme- for Broach prepared by me. This 
Association will be satisfied to know if this note is 
helpful 10 any Municipality in the preparation of a scheme 
of compulsory education within its area. 
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Bombay Rct No. I of 1918. 
---:0:_ 

All Act empowering Mmzicipalities to introduce 
Compulsory Primary Education. 

2.tO 

We are aware that the Hon. M.r. Patel's Bill for Compul
'sory Primary Education in Municipal areas was passed in 
the Bombay Legislative Council in December last. The 
assent of the Viceroy to this Act was received in January 
-last. The Government of Bombay have provided in their 
Budget Estimates for the y€ar 1918-19 a sum of Rs. 2 lacs 
for assisting those Municipalities that are prepared to take 
.advantage of the new Act, not only by giving them full 
·one-half share of their total inl'1'OLcu.d AYnP.nditure hnt bv 
'undertaking to consider the case of every applicant Munici
pality on its own merit. With this readine~s on the part 

-of Government for giving financial- help to the full extent 
-of its responsibility, it rests with Municipal Boards to 
advance the cause of education among the masses in their 
--charge. 

Main Vrovislons of the act. 
The Act may be made applicable to either boys or girls 

''Or both between 6 (complete) and 11 (complete) years of age. 
For this purpose the Municipality applying for it has to 
satisfy Government that it is in a position to make and will 
make adequate, provision of funds, teachers, buildings 
.&:c. and through the agency of Municipal or other 
-recognised schools for free primary education of all 
boys and girls or either to be brought to school under 
-compulsion. The Government. on being satisfied. shall 
issue a notification making primary education compul
sory in that Municipal alea.. The resolution to be pass
ed by the Municipality for this purpose, before applying. 



to Government, should be p3.ssed at a special General 
Meeting by a majority of not less than two-thirds of the. 
councillors present at the mee,ting and by at lea.st one-haIr 
of the whole number of councillors. The School Committe&! 
is responsible for working the Act and for 'compelling the
parents of children to send them to school, unless there is & 

reasonable excuse to e..[empt some of them for valid reasons. 
The School Committee shall give every parent, who fails tOt 
send his child to school, an opportunity of being hea.rd and 
thereafter may pass an attendence order. Notwithstanding 

-this, if the parent does not comply with the order, he may 
be prosecuted before a magistrate and be liable to a fine not. 
exceeding five rupees. If an err.ployer of labour engages. 
any such child so as to interfere with his efficient instruc
tion, he shall be liable, on conviction before a magistrate, to. 
a fine not exceeding 25 rupees. The Municipality may 
impose any fresh tax or in.crease any tax which is already 
levied to meet the additional cost of education. Government. 
has the power to exempt boys or girls or both of any parti
cUla;~s:fur-uomm:unity fro-ni tDe uperaUou -0£ ihis Aot .. 
The Municipality will have to prepare and p~blish a. 
register €if all chrldren subject to compulsory provisions. 

eensus or School.age ehildren. 

The first step for a Municipality wishing to introduce-
_, compulsory education is to take a census of children of school
age--(6 ~o'Il) residing in its area. Conventionally speaking' 
'such chIldren (boys and girls together) form 15% of the total 
:populati?n of that area; but it is safer to tak~ ~ census of. 
s~ch chll.dren, as all estimates of cost of compulsory edu
~atlon ~1l~ be based on this number. While taking this 
cenSus It ~hould be noted which of the boys. or girls or both. 
do attend school and which do not Th b f 
children t b b . . e num er 0 . 
, \ • 0 e rought to school can thus be ascertained very 

accurately The a t 1 . 
hOld b . . c ua present expedlture of schooling 8 . 

. C I elpg known, the additional cost of bringing children 
now out of school to hI' . 
<curately M sc 00 can ,be ascertaIned pretty ac-

• oreaver the taking of the proposed census will 
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--educate public opinion and will herald to every family in 
the town the coming of compulsory education in a way in 
which no mass meeting, however large, can do. 

Government eontribution. 

Under the present rules, the Government policy is to bear 
half the total expenditure on primary education incurred by 
the Municipality. The Government contribution should be 
revised every year so as to keep the proportion at exactly 
-one-half. As a matter of fact, revision takes place at long 
intervals say, of five or ten years and so the theoretically 
one-half share becomes really one-third and in a few cases, 
less than that even; while the total expenditure by the 
Municipality is going up, Government share remains fixed. 
This has, however, been changed recently and Government 
have undertaken to increase their share to full one-half I 

every year, based on previous year's expenditure. • ~Hn ... f..,..

of schemes under this Act mAl" Antl-'l.Multl _1:.# made with 
the assumption that Governmeht will bear full one-half of 
the total cost. No doubt this proportion of one-half of the 
total cost is inadequate and, it is hoped, will be increased 
to two-thirds in the near future especially for the smaller 
"Municipalities, say. with a population of less than 30,000. 
But all the present ~stimates of cost must be based on the 
assumption of haH share of Government. 

Versuation first. 

""Much can be done by persuation only to bring the 
enildren now out of school to school. If small committees of 
leading people be formed and work for each of the backward 
eomIIiunities. like Kolis, Rabaris or Db,angars, Vaghris, Dheds, 
Bhils, Mahars, Bhangis &c., they will be able to induce all 
ehildren to go to school without difficulty ~ A'{ew teachers may 
"be engaged as missionaries to go about from house to house 
and persuade parents to send children, now kept at home, to 
sohool. The penal clauses of the Compulsory Act should 
not be resorted to freely, It is like a wef.pon to be threaten-



ad with rather than to be used. In Japan though the Com
pulsory Aet has been in force for over three decades, it hu
not been found, necessary to make use of it frequently. 
Further associations will have to be started for providing
poor children with .books and slates and, in rare cases, withl 
clothes and meals also. 

Bandra SchemeJor Boys and Girls. 

A scheme for enforcing Primary Education by compul
sion for all boys and girls residing in the limits of the
Bandra.-Muriieipality has been w:orked out and included inl 
a letter aadressed by'the PresIdent of Bandra Municipality 
to the Collector of Thana for obtaining the approval of 
Bombay GQvernment. It is as foliows. 

I have the honour to forward herewith copies of the' 
General Board's Resolutions Nos. 4 dated 8th Jan. 1918 and: 
13' a~1;ed. 10-1-1 R onfJ tl) J'eqll.!~t ,~hat you will be so go~d as to· 
obtaIn the' previous sanction 01 tIle Local Government t() 
declare our intention by notification to make Primary Edu-

1 

cation of children of both sexes free and compulsory within. 
the Municipal District of Bandre. lIVith effect from lst April 
~918 as. per provisions of recent Bombay Primary Education. 
Aet which awaits the Viceregal assent. The provisions Of 
the ne~ Act can be seen from Bill No. II of 1917 asa'mended. 
by the select committee in wh~ch no material change has 
been'made as can be seen by a. reference to the Legislative-

'Cou,neil Proceedings printed in Part V of the Bombay
Governmen~ Gazette dated 8th January 1918. Under the new' 
en~ctment two preliminary formalities are needed before the. 
Mil!licipality can proclaim its intention of makidg th9< 
Primary E'ducation compulsory by a notification:-

(,i) The Local Government should give prem'ou8 sanc
tio:.p. t() make such a declaration by ~otification,. 
and 

(ii) The Local Government be satisfied th at the Muni
cipality.is in a position to make and will make. 
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adquate provision in M ul'licipal or other recogniz
ed schools for free and compulsory education. 

Details of the Scheme. 

2. Now, the Municipality in making this request for 
previous sanction would indicate, in outline, the proposed 
scheme both from the administrative and fiscal points of 
view. Municipality at present maintains ten Primary 
Schools for which a contract grant is received. Besides. 
there are.four schools which are aided by the Municipality 
by contribution from its funds. The aggregate expenditure 
on an average of three years on Primary Education amounts 
to Rs. 13,270. In the current year's budget, bills for the ex
penditure ! incurred in the preceding year amounting to 
Rs. 2000 have been provided for. Besides the Municipa
lity has recently revised the schedule of primary Schools 
both in strength and in pay; decided to appoint a supervisor 
and Schools Committee SecretluT Oll a salary ofltS:~(r-U;;
and framed a rule whereby code maxima can be given to 
teachers without amendment of the schedule, if the neces
sary budget provision is made. In consequence of thesa 
important changes sanctioned during the current year it is 
expected that the aggregate cost on Primary Education will 
go upto Rs. 14,800 in round figures, as against Rs. 9,703 in 
1915-16 as reported on page 8 of the supplement to the 
Director of Public Instruction's Annual Report for 1915-16. 
According to a rough census lLade through bill-collectors it 
is gathered that the number of children of school-going age 
in Bandra are 1,909 or 2,000. Out of these 760 attend 
the Municipal schools .and some 4.50 attend Christian 
Schools. 

Thus the Municipality has to make prOVISIon for edu
cating 790 children. It follows therefore as a natural corrol
lary that the expenditure will be double that of the present 
wo~king scheme of ten Municipal schools. The subjoined 
table gives an idea of the aggregate gross cost of \he 
scheme :-
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Rs. 29,600 Total cost Of free and compulsory education 
for 2000 children by doubling- the present 
cost. 

Rs. 1,500 Amout required for rent of hired buildings 
pending construction of new sc~ool-houses 
(Rs. 2400 minus 900 already provided). 

Rs. 31,100 or say Rs. 31,000. 

On the assumption that the Local Government ~i1l con
-tribute half the recurring cost the municipality will have to 
provide for Rs. 15,500. The following ways and means are 
suggested by the Municipality to finance the scheme:-

Rs. 2,000 Average revenue from Local Fund Cess. 

8,200 Extra revenue from H-2' 0/0 additional House 
tax) the Scheme relating to which has been 
notified. 

Rs.10,200 

Rs. 5,300 De,fiQit to fall in the Municipal fund derived 
from other· sou.rses. 

Rs. \5,500 

. It may be noted that the municipality at present contri
butes from its own fund Rs. 2,900 on an average to Primary 
Schools account and makes a grant to other recognized Pri
mary Schools amounting to Rs. 580 or say Rs. 600. Thus at 
present it actually bears a net burden of Rs. 3,500, and thus the 
extra net burden will be of Rs. 1,800 only, an insignificent 

, item which, will disappear at the next four-yearly revision of 
valuation of houses. Besides the whole 'scheme will take 
some three years to come in full force, whii~ the extra re
v~nue ~f Rs. 8,200 will be a settled fact .in the first year of 
the introduction of the scheme. ! 

eonstruction 01 Schools. 
. 3. Apart from, the above' recurring cost the Murlicipa

hty contemplates to construct new school-houses' which 
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-are roughly estimated to cost Rs. 50,000. Under standing 
-orders relating to building-grant for schools the Municipa-
,lity can count upon half the amount from Government as a 
free grant. It is intended to borrow Rs. 25,000 from Govern
ment by instalments, the capital debt being repayable in 
.20 years. The recurring cost' on account of this capital 
.outlay will be as under:-

Rs. 1,250 Annual instalment of repayment of capital 
1,500 Interest at 6 % on Rs. 25,000. N. B. This 

will gradually diminish on a slidirig scale as 
the capital debt is reduced. 

250 Cost of ordinary repairs to new buildings. 

Rs. 3,000 

When these buildings are constructed the rent charge of 
-some of the present hired buildings and those which will be 
'hired in the education-extaution £t.'lu>me (Rl5". 2-iOQ) wU 

. disappear. The difference of 600 between the two items 
Rs. 3000 and Rs. 2400 is insignificant and may not actually 
·-occur when the capital debt is reduced. 

additional Tax. 

-4. Lastly the Municipality is going to frame the bye';' 
<laws under -section 18 for an accurate census of children 
:8nd by the time the previous sanction of the Gove~ent is 
,obtained, the Municipality will be in a better position to 
review the financial aspect- in the light of the new statistics . 
.But the very fact that the Municipall,ty proposes to increase 
its house-tax for this specific purpose (the proceeds to be 
-constituted a Trust Fund under proviso to Sec. 5~ of the Act) 
.and it-has already proposed the levy of an open land tax and 
-terminal tax to improve its general finances is a sufficient 
:guarantee for Government that adequate provision will be 
?made for the scheme adumbrated above. 

5. I am submitting a copy of this communication - to 
~he Director of Public Instruction through the Educationa.! 
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Inspector, N. D. for prof('ssional remarks from an Ed~lca
tional point of view. In the meanwhile I shall be oblIged! 
if you will transmit this reference to G?vernment for pr~li" 
minary approval to the issue of notificatlon by the Munlci .. 
pa.lity. 

I have eto., 

Sd. R.AJA-RAM TUKARAM, 

President. 

Tentative Sehetrle for Broaeh, Gujerat. 

Following is the scheme worked out rou~hly for in
troducing compulsory education in the oity of Br9aoh. The 
City has a population of 43,400 as per censUs of 1911, and' 
consists .of 22,600 males and 20,800 females. Taking 
the conventional figure of 15% ,of these as the school
Il.(lP nODulation, we' arrive at about' 3400 boys and, 
3,1~een- ~tbe 'age 6 to 11. There will be
some ohildren, above the age of eleven and below the
age of six, who 1will be at school voluntarily and for whom 
the Municipality will have to provide instruction. These' 

-·numbers may be assumed to be 200 boys and 100 girls. Now' 
the number of boys and girls attending municipal and other
reoognised' schools is actually 2,250 boys and 1,050 girls. 
Deducting these, we have to provide for the instruction of-
3,400+200 - 2,250=1,350 boys and 3,100'+100 -1,050=2,150' 
girls. We will assume that the Broach Municipality 
resol ves to make it compulsory for boys in the first instance. 
Let us see :what the aclditional cost thereof will be and how' 
i~ ,will be sbared between that body and the Government. 

eompulsion for boys- only. 

- . ,~~e expenditure of the Bro.ach Municipality was Rs .. 
~9,O?O: for educating 1883 boys and 836 girls (in 1915-16 ), 

. In Its own schools. This works to Rs. 10-10-0 per child. _ 
The amount spent was made up as follows and from the· 
following sources :- ' 
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(1) From Fees ... -Rs. 1,400 
(2) From Local Board Grants ... n 950 
(3) Miscellaneous receipts... ... " 1,000 
(4) From Government Grant ... " 12,000 
(5) From Municipal fund. " 13,500 

Rs. 28,850 
Say, 29,000 

Government ought to have given half of 29,000 = RSr 
14,500. But it gave Rs. 2,500 less and so the Municipal fund-
had to 'Pay more by that amount. ' 

In case all boys of school-age (6 to' 11) and 200 boys 
outside the compulsory age· limits be brought to school, the· 
total expediture will be as follows :-

(1) Expediture in 1915-16 '... Rs. 29,000 
(2) Schooling of 1,350 new boys at 

Rs. 10 per boy " 13,500· 
(3) Additional office staff. misc. ... .. 1,000 

Rs. 43,500 

This amount can be met from the following sources : ........ 

(1) Government Grant Rs. 21,150 
(2) Local Board Grants " 1,000 
(3) Miscellaneous Income ... ,. 1,000 
(4) From Municipal Fund ... " 1~,750 

Rs. 43,500 
Thus it will be seen that the Municipality will have to· 

raise Rs. 6,250 more than at present and Government will 
have to contribute Rs. 9,750 more. The Municipality will 
have to find out the source for meeting this sum of Rs. 6,25Q. 
It may be done by levying a new tax or by increasing the· 
house tax or octroi or terminal tax. 

eompulsion for boys and girls. 

Now let us calculate what the cost will -be, if all boys
and. girls of school-age and 200 boys and 100 girls outsids 

2 
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that age were to be l)rought to school at one and the saUlI:J 

time. 
( 1) Expenaiture in 19I5-16... ... Rs. 29,000 
(2) Schoolipg ofl,350 additional boys 

, at Rs~ 10 each ... .e. " 13,500 
(3) Schoolipg of 2,150 additional girls 

at Rs. 10 each e.. " 21,500 
( 4 ) Additional office staff, improve

ment in education and miso .... " 
3,000 

Total.. .... Rs. 67,000 

Tllis cost will have to be met as follows:- , 

(1) Government Grant Rs. 33,500 
(2) Looal Boards Grants " 

1,000 
(3) Miscellaneous income " 

2,000 
(4) From Municipal Fund ,. 30,500 

"Total Rs. 67,000 

Thus it will be seen that the Munioipality will have 
-to rafse, Rs. 17,000 more and Govemm~nt oontribution will 
be Rs. 21,500 more than in 1915-16. 

Non.reeurrlng Expenditure. 

In th~ oaloulations made above, no account' il 
t~ken' of (a) .new school equipment and (b) construe
-tioil. of buildings required for the additional children. 

. "'The additional equipment will cost very little, and 
'Dears a very small proportion to the total cost. The 
:..cost of it· may Le found from the large additional 
-px,ovision ,for reourring cost mad~ for the year 1919 
:and whicb will not be wholly expended in that year. Build
ings need not be built at Municipal cost, at least from it' 

"c:o.rren,t rcvenu~. If sanitary buildings cannot be'rented, 
·~.hey can be built by the Municipality out of loan funds the 
lnt~rest for whioh can be met from the provision for rent 
-WhlCh is included in the average cost of educating a child. 
No doubt. it is desirable t~ have good school-buildings buill 
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by the Municipality, but there is no reason why a special -
loan should not be take.n for the purpose, the sinking fundI-
being spread over the full pe#od of the life of the buildings,_ 
which need not be less than 60 years. Or private houses
specially built to suit schools, may be rented under a long 
lease, thereby doing away with the necessity of Municipal 
funds being devoted to this purpose. In any case this 
estimate need not be burdened with that of construction or
buildings. 

Aided Schools &c. 
In the above calculations two assumptions are made.

One is that all the additional boys and girls to be brought
to school will be "instructed in Municipal schools only, and 
none in private recognised schools. It is well known that 
expenditure to the Municipality is much less if a child be 
educated in a private recognised school-aided or un-aided
than in a Municipal school. Supposing a few hundred boys 
and girls out of these new children went to private recog
nised schools instead of to ,Muaieipatt'5l.illUUl'I5J---fiDl:nJ--W-Ut 

b,e a large saving on that account in the estimates made 
above. The second assumption that is made is that the 
cost of schooling new children will be Rs. 10 onlt' per 
head instead of the present actual expenditure of Rs.IO-I0-0. 
This slightly less expenditure can be safely counted upon, 
as all new children will have to be taught for a few years 
in lower standards by less paid teachers and' as a large -
proportion of them can be taken in the existing schools at 
8. lower cost. As a pa'rtial set-off against this, the rates of
wages of teachers will have to be increased in the near 
future. T~king all these things into consideration the rate 
of Rs. 10 per child is considered as sufficient, at least for-
the first few years after compulsion is introduced. 

Programme for 8 years. 
The following may be laid down as a rough programme 

extending over a few years to come, during which the full 
'programme of universal primary education will be worked 
out for the city of Broach, with the expenditure to be 
incurred by the Municipality and Government year by year. 
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year. 
( 1) Taking the census of boys and girls and 

obtaining the sanction of Government 
to the scheme., 1918. 

( 2) Introduction of compulsion for boys only. 1919. 
( 3) Introduction of compulsion for girls. 1924. 
( 4) Completion of the whole scheme for both 

boys and girls. 1926. 

The following may be laid out as the probable total 
">Cxpenditure and the Municipal and Government contri
-bptions towards the same year by year:-

Year. Total expenditure. Govt. grant. Mun. Contr. 

1918. 29,000 12,000 13,500 
1919. 43,500 21,750 19,750 
1920. 46,500 23,250 21,250 
1921. 50,000 25,000 22,750 
:lOgg. &3,000 26J750 24,250 
1923. 57,000 28,500 25,750 
1924. 60,500 30,250 27,250 
1925" 64,000 32,000' 28,500 
1926. 67,000 33,500 30,500 

-FroIp the above illustration similar figures of cost may 
1>e easily wo~ked out for any other Municipality intending 
tto ta.ke ~dvantage ()f the Act. 

"-,--



_A few facts and flgu-res regarding Primary 

Educa.tion in British Districts of Bombay 

Presidency for 1916-17. 

~Population by Sex ( 191i ):--

Male ... 
Female 

:Population by Uesidence:

City of Bombay 
_ Other Municipal towns •.. 
Rural areas 

:-School-age (6 to 11 years) 
15" of total population.'-

102l1acs. } . 
9:411&cs. ; 

91 18,C8. } 

23t la.cs. 
19S1lacs. 

popula.tion (at 

-Boys ••• 15l lacs.} 

GiTls ••• ••• 14 lac1I • 

...Actual Numbel' attending Primary Schools 

( on 31st March 17 ). 

Doys ... 

Girls ... 

5·60 lacs. t 
1.34 lac!. J 

-Percentage of boys at school to male 

Population of school age 

Percentage of Girls Do. 

197 lacs. 

197 lacs .. 

291lac8. 

6·94, lacs. 

36.10% 

9.45" 

·64 per cent. of boys and 90l per cent. of girls 
-In the Presidency grow completely illiterate. 

-Percentage of ohildren at school to school
age population 

~ Iu Municipal Tow.ns except Bombay 

: Iu Local Boards areas ••• 
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Total Expenditure in 1916-17. 
From Provincial Fund ... 

From Local Funds .,. 

From Bombay MUDicipal Fund 

From other Yunicipalll\lnds 

From iees ... 
From public subscriptions in-

88·67 lACS. 

6.49 lacs. 

5·02 lacs. 

6·55 lacs. 

4·73 lacs. 

clud.ing Ohristian }fissions ••• 7 ·111a08. 
Expenditure per head of popula.tion;-

In Bombay City 
In other Munioipal Towns ... 
Iii Local Board' areas ••• 

Total ••. 
63.47 laos~. 

R ..... p. 
083 
o 10 9 
086 

Percentage of Expendituro on Primary Educa.tion 
to total expenditure of the Bombay Gonrnm6ut 

Do. Do. of the ~ombay Oorporation. 
Do. Do. of other Municipalities • .. 

Government of Bombay has now undertaken to ,iva fnll 
.Due.baJfgxa.vt fal!! P~iwAl', i!'c1l'w~n. to.All MIlnicipa.iities, 
~~every year. 

A SU~ of Rs. 2 lacs is earmarked for givin, grants t(\ 
those Municipalities tha.t adopt Compulsory Education within 
their areas in 1918-19. In the matter of determining the 
':J'ant tiie case of each Municipality will be considered 
.on its own merits. 

" 
l?rintea:b,. C. S. Deole at the &mbay Vaibhav Press, Servants of Jndia 

Society'. lJome, Sandhunt Road,. Girgaum, Bomba,.. 
Published by A. V. Thakkar, Secretary Compulsory Education Alsociatioo, 

at the Servantl ot India Society'" Building. Sandhunit Road, Girgaum, Bombay. 
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NOTE :-The Deccan Education Society's Institutionl 
are not sectarian and specially encourage backward boy a of aU 
clalses whether Hindus, Mahomedans, or others, by granting 
remissions of fees when such boys are too poor to pay them, 
only they must be regular in attendance and amenable to the 
rules ~f discipline. 



Patrons and Fellows are requested to 
eommunicat.e any change In address. 



REPORT 
OF 

The Council 

F.or the year 1914-1915. 

---:0:---

The Council elected in 1913 coutinued in office during the 
year under report. Messrs. V. D. Gokhale. M.A •• S B. Bondale, 
Y. A., R. D. Hanade. ll. A., V. G. Para.ujpe, J[. A., LL. B ,. 

S. R. Kanitkar, }{. A., were admitted 8'i Life-members. 
Professor D. K. Karve, B. A, ret.ired" in January 1915. 
He was a zealoui nn't sturdy worker, and the IJfe
members would have btlen extremely unwill :ng to part with him, 
were it not for the fa~t that by continuing bere be would have 
been preventeLt from devoting himse)fAolely to his life's work. 
The Hon'ble·Mr. B. S. K\lmat, B. A. Mr. Balak Uam, M. A. 

1. C. s. and Mr. Y. T. Agashe, L. c. E., Executive Engineer, 
were elected to the Conneil to make up the number of non-Life
members on the Council. 

fA 

2 The end of the yeu was sll,idened by the death of the 
Hon'ble Professor G. K. Gokhale" B. A., O. I. E. Words fail to 
give expressiou to the deep feelings of sorr ,w caused by his 
death. Durillg the laet ten years of his Life-membership 
there was not a single measure of the Society in which he 
had n~t taken an active and a prolllinent put. Especially his 
work in collecting funds for, the Fergusson College Buildings 
was ipvaluable and was publicly acknowledged by Dr. Selby, t.he 
Chairman of the Council, at the time of the opening ceremony of . ~ 

those buildings by LordSandhnrst. the then Go\"ernor of Bombay. 
They are perhapJ the best memorilLl of tbe ser\'ices "he has ren
dered to the Deccan Education Society. Even after his retire
ment in 1905, in the midst of the troubles and worries ot a 
strenuous political life, he never forgot his first love. Bis advice 
and guidance were always eagerly sought by the Life-m~mbers 
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'Of the Society and were as readily given by him. In him the 
Society has lost, a steadfast friend and adviser, and India 
.one of her noblest sons. 

The Society sustained nnother loss by the death of Sirdar 
-Coopooswamy 'y. Moodliar. The Couucil passed the following 
:resolution about him :--

"That the Council considers it its duty to place on record it. deep regret at 
-the death of Sirdar C'Jopooswamy V. Moodliar, who was a member of the Soc:iet1' 
sinc;e its foundation and a Trustee for the last 21 years, 9nd its high apprecia
-tion of the valu:lble ~ervices he rendered to the Society in the lalteF ,capacity." 

Shrill;lant Shridharrao yit.l~al Natu was appoint.ed a Trustee 
<in his place. 

S Owing to t he general distnrba.nce of the financial condi
tions cBnserl by the grpat W"f, Life-mem hers ,tid not go out thi:t 
year for collection work The tota.l contributions during the Jear 
towards ·the General Fund were Us. 5818 as against 
Ra. 21,274-2-0 for the last ,'ear. " 

The follo~ing are some of' t.ho important contributions and 
-donatJ.ons tOlVarl{~ the Endowment' Fund of the Society and 
-the New'Students' Ql1a.rters of the Fergu~son College. 

1\Ir. Nilray!\a B~lkrishDa Brahme, ('oona, who has already 
given Rs. 15,Q~O, again hal-l'ie(\ over to the Society G. P. 
Notes of RR. 15,000, the iuterest of which is to be mlled in 
founiling ~nd maintaining a Sciences and Arts Library. The 
library is to Le Iocatellin t.he Fergu8<1ou Ot)lJege and is to be 
under the management of" committee of 3 Profc8sorsof Science 
in, the Fergl1~SOD ColIegl", and five C'utside experts in Science, 
'With the Principi.I of the Fergussoll College a9 the ~hairman. 

, l\Ir. p. t. V nidya of Bonbay gave Rs. 'c? ,500 for the ~ew 
,Stndent8' Qalrters for 3 r':;OOO8 to b~ given to 3 O. K. Prabhu 
:students 'of the Ftlrgusson OJlege selected by the Chandrae6-
D!ya Kayastha PfI\bhll Edncation Society, Bombay. 

. ';Mr. Kribimaji Bhikaji Gokhale of Kolhapur has given 
Rs. 150 for a room in new Students' Quarters, to be named 
.after his brother the I'lte Mr. Ramchandra Bhikaji Gokhale. 
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The people of Akalkot have contributed Rs. 1.500 for 2 
700ms in the New Students' Quarters to be given by preferenee 
,to students from Akalkot. 

Diwan Bahaclur K. R. Godbole paid Rs~ 600. This is 
-the third instalment towards making up Rs. 10,000 which 
he has promised for the Navin Marathi Shala. 

Mr. Haribhau Babaji Bhapkarh as given a G. P. note of 
Rs. ) ,000 for foundin? a prize to be called the Haribhau Babaji 
Bhapkar prize and to be awarded to the highest among Mal'atha 
'Students who pass the Matriculation Examination from the 
'Society's Institutions. 

Mr. N. G. Ohapekar, Sub-judge, has, give~ a G. P. Note 
-of Rs. 1,000 for founding a prize to be called "the 
Ramabai Chapekar Prize" to be :l.wardel to the highest 
-among the Chitpavan Brahmin lady-students passing the Firtlt 
Year Arts, Examination from the Fergus~on College. 

Mril. R\faswatibai Joglekar has contributed Rs. 700 ae an 
endowment for the benefit of 'poor students in the Dravid High 
School, Wai. The late Mr. G. W. Thatte of East Africa has left 
a legacy of Rs. 750 for founding a Sanskrit prize, a part of 
which, viz., Rs. 250 has been received. 

Mr. S. O. Banker of Bombay has been contributing Rs. 50 
3nnuttUy for supplying magazines for the Chemistry Depart
-ment of the Fergusson College. 

Mr. Balak Ram, :M.A., 1,0.8., Asstt. District Judge, Poona, 
'has been contributing Rs. 25 every month for several years and 
,his total contribution so far has been more than Rs. 2,500. 

The Council has great pleasure in making special reference 
'to two donation!! received during the year. They were made 
vomntarily by two past students of the New English School, 
Poona, in grateful recognition of the help they had received 
-during their career by '!Vay of exemption from the pa.yment 
-()f fees. 

The help·which a. weH-known Poona Pleader' has been 
.giving to the Poor Boys Fund of the New English School for 
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the last two years has been continued. The Brahmin Vidyarthi
Sahayak Mandali of PooDa has alsb been helping poor students
by paying the fees of sl)me of them. 

4. As the condition of ~he Society's finances waR far 
from satisfactory, only Rs. 1,000 'Were added to the Permanent 
Fun(l which now stands at Rs. 5,909-5-4. 

5. The Foreign Scholarship Fund $tand~ at RII. 1538-11-
10 out. of which Rs. 1,000 have been lent to Mr. D. K. Bhate, 
:e. A. (Bom.),B A." (Cnntab). The interest for tbe y"ar, Las beeD 
recelved. 

6. Out of the 75 debentures issued for the new Students'" 
Quarters, 35 have ~lready been t::old. The Quarters are under 
cqnstruction and will be ready by June. They will, to a cer· 
tain extent, minimise the difficulties about accommodation for 
mofussilstuJents. More accommodation fo: JJady students or 
the College is, however, a crying need. 

7. The increa8e in the number of First Year students, who
have to perform eXJ1eriments in Physics, has also made the 
Physical laboratory quite insufficient. LMger numbefd. again 
are taking the Science conrde as r&'modelled. This makes the 
Chemical LaOor~tory also, which was already too crowded, quit&' 
inadequate. Both these Laboratories therefore Lave to be ex· 

. tended. The Plans and estimates of the firr-t have been apllfoved: 
and tbe work, which is already begun, will be soon. completed .. 
The Plans and estimates of the Chemical Laboratory havE' been. 
!ent to the Go!ernment for approval • 

. The Biological Laboratory is located in the Main Building .. 
The rooms allotted are insufficient for it. More-over, these 
roo~s are bad~y needed for accommodating some of the regular' 
classes of the College. A separate building for this Laboratory 
\8, therefore, a great necessity. • 
.' Aga~n, when the A mllhitheatre was tuilt it ,was thought that. 
th~ two small rooms on the two sides of the entrance would serve 
for t~e Students' Reading Room and Library. But the large 

. uumlier of students (it was about 1200 last year) has found the 
• The Maharaja Bolkar has since been pleased to make a donation of 

Rs. 20,000 for thia building. 
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rooms too small. The Reading Room and Library must, there
fore, have a separate small building a.fits own, containing a Hall 
capable of accommodating at least roo readers.· 

8. During the year' under report, three open plots of
gronnd have been purchased,in Poona City for the use of the 
Society's institutions. One of these about' 28 gunthas in area
is opposite the Khabutarkhana another 165' by 95' is situated' 
behind the Raman Bag. The third and the biggest plot is
situated in Sadashiv Path, and is about 8 ae'res in area. The
. purchase of these has solved the problem of physical education 
of the New English School and the Navin l\lal'athi' Shala so
far as open space is concerned. The first two plots· are al
ready available for use. A large amount will have to. be spent 
before the third and the largest piece can be made fully a vaila-
able. When this ifYdone and a big gymnasium shed is built 
to replace the old small one, students in both the .schools will 
have sufficient facilities for sports and exercises. 

An additional room was built.fOr the New English School 
Sa.tara at a cost of Rs. 2,250 to provide more accommodation. 

9. The Deccan Education Society was founded with the
object of spreading education in all .parts of the Deccan.. I~ 
fact, the Fergusson College was starte~, among other things,. 
with a view that -to quote the words of Principal V. S. Apte
On the occasion of its opening ceremony ,-i~ "might become, 
in times to come, a source of continuous supply of graduates. 
and under-graduates ready to carry e1ucation, for a small yet. 
decent remllneration, to the remotest p.\rts of the Deccan, and. 
thus to cover, if pOSSIble, the whole country with a net-work ot 
private schools under the direction and control of a central edu
cational organisation".- The, demand for hig!} and middle
schools in the mofussil was never so keen as it is at the pre
sent day. The Government have already recognised the need 
of a High School for every district. But the Council goes fur
ther and thinks that a High School for every Talnka. is indi-
8pensable. The want of Schools in the mofussil causes a great. 

·Sir Shapurji Bro~ .. hal paid Rio 10,000 for the building. 
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-rush and congestion in the city schools, which is itself an evil 
from an educational point of view.! lIt moreover canses many 

-8 bright youth to forego the advantages of education. With 
the demands of tqe Society's Institutions in Poona increasing 
eve!'y year, the Society has been able so far to take up only one 
,school outside Poona, vz"z., the Satsr&. New Epglish School. 
The Society is willing to take unde-r its control more schools 
in the mofussil ; but it is impossible for the Society to take the 
"financial responsibilities for them. It is estimated that besides 
buildings and initial equipment, an Endowment Fund of at 
Jeast Rs. 50,000 in the case of a . Higb School, and of Rs. 
30,000 in the case of a Middle Sch'lol is -necessary to make'the 
position --of the school' financia.lly secure. If these conditions 
are batisfied, the Socie~y would be quite willing to undertake 
.the management. 

10. But· SOme schools which are unable to satisfy the 
-conditions stated above~ are yet very eager to avail themselves 
of the prestige and the e:x perience of the Society in the conduct 
of educational inst.itutions. The Cou~cil, therefore, in recent 
years, has instituted a system of affiliation. The Council does 
not undertake any financial responsibility, but appoints au Ad
'Visory Board of its o~n Life-Members to help the local Committee 
in ,the management. The powers of the Advisory Board cor
respond, \n general, to the powers of the Governing Body of 
tqe D. E. Society. Two schools ha.-ve been 80 affiliated: 
{I) the J;>ravid High School at Wai in 1910, and the Mavji 
.Madhavji School at Umbargaon in 1913. The Advisory Board 
for both consists of 1\1essrs. H. G. Limaye, K. R. Kan,itker and 
K. ~. pravid. The Mavji Madhavji School at Umbargaon 
.posses~es a ~m,al1, building and a fair equipment. rrhe local 
-com~~llttee have collected funds amounting to Rs. 15,000. 
They}ope soon to carry the amount to Rs. 30000 and trans
'fer th~ ,institution wholly to the Society. The hravid High 
'School t w '.. , 

,at. al receives Rs. 1,000 per year as an Endowment 
frotu Mr .. B. V. Dravid of Yeotmal, which means practicaUy 
:; '~n:owment Fund of Rs. 30,000: fhe local committee at 

al. ,ave collected Rs. 6,000 for building purposes. The 
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School started with five standards and is now a full High
School sending up students for the Matriculation. 

It is by this method that the Society's object of 
bringing education to the doors of all in the Deccan can 
be achieved. As already stated, the financial burden of 
the Institutions in PooDa is far too heavy-much more 80 in these 
days of the Great 'Var-to allow of the Society taking 
any nsw responsibilities. Strong local bodies must, therefore, 
help the Society and the Council hopes that with their 
sympathetic help and co-operation t.he Society's efforts will be
crown ed with success .. 

In conclusion, the Council has to-thank the frieads and 
the symplthisers of the Society who have _he~ped forwarJ its. 
work by contribution~ or in other ways. 
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The Governing Body 

For tke year 1914-15. 

The Governing Boly is glad to observe thllt the Fergusson 
. College is in a condition to meet the 

Fergusson College. _. • t f h' h d growlDg reqmremen. s 0 19 er e uco. .. 
tion. The number of Life-Members is increasing and the practice 
-of sending some of them to foreign countries and certain in .. 
stitutioDs in India for improving tbeir qualifications as ,teacbers 
is vigorously continued.. The results of the, Vniversity Exo.mina
tions during the year were satisfactory, three of the .candidates 
for the B • .A. having got first class and 8 second class bonours. 
It if! also a ma.tter for gratifi'cation that two past students of the 
Fergusson, College were successful at, tbe Indian Civil Service 
examination," So that it is clenr that the College maintains its 
reputation as an effipient institution for giving higher educa.tion. 
It is resorted to by people of all classes frpm Jahagirdars to 
la\)ourcrs, and of all castes from the highest Brahmins to the de
pressed ~hlldra. The institution, therefore, maintains its 
.cosmopohtan character. As to the socia.l changes indicate(i by 
som'S of the tables there appears to be no improvement as 
regards the marriageable age, more tha.n one third of P. E • 
.students having married -at or before eighttlen years of age. 

'fh'e services of new Life-Members are ma l1e available during 
"'-"- the year for the N ~w English School, 

New English, School I) ,I h fl . 
Poona; I oona, an~ testa appears to be satls-

factory. The Governing Body, however, 
Tegr~ts that one of the teachers should 'have been guilty of 
brea.ch of discipline which led to his dismi:;sa1. The Governing 
Body is glad to observe that the newly appointed Government 
Instructor's work is apprtciated by the staff. The kin! of work 
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-done by him is already being done by the Superintendent and 
his assistant. If the Snperinten.lent thinks that one assistant 
is not sufficient, another shonH be appointed. Supervision of 
-the work of class teachera and m:lking suggestions to them are 
highly important for the efficiency of the education given in 
the School. A note of the EduCllticnal Inspector seems to point 
to the necessity of mo:.'C careful medical examination of the 
pupils, ~peci1\lly in m,tters (·f eye-sight. 

Th~ general impression crent~ by the report is that the 
New English 5chool, Pooca. is doing its work with vigour and 
-that the Superintentient is careful to notice aU points connected 
with the efficient discharge of his dntiAs: 

The Governing Body is of opinion that responsible officers 
-of Government should endeavour not to 6,'oke race feelings, 
whi~h, in the end, must prove injurious to all. They, however, 
regret to find from the correspondence published .in the report 
of the New English School Poona, that the Secret&ry and the 
President of the Athletic Association should have failed to make 
such an endeavour in their dealings with the Superintendent of 
the New English School l Poona, as regardd the disturbance 
caused by the boy~ of the Bisbop'8 High School. 

The practice of taking boys on excursion-trips to places 
of historical interest and others posse..~iug good natural ec~nery, 
which bas a highly e1ucating jnfluencc~ bas been begun in the 
New English Scaoo! and the Governing BodY. hopes that it will 
he continned. 

The Governing Body is glad to observe the expansion of the 
Satara New English School which is DOW 

s!:. English ~ool. aUow"ed to admit 350 boys. _ The remarks 
of Educational Inspector on his inspection 

()f the School are tery encouraging. 

The admisaion of a few girls an~ of boys of the depresseJ. 
~lasse8 shows that the school is np-to-dat.e in carrying out the 
advanced ideas of t4e D. E. Society as well as of educated 
indiana. 
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The tea.ching of Indian mu~ic is also a gratifying feature or 

the school. 

The Governing Bo Iy is glad to observe that the Hon .. 
Mr. Shll.rp, the Director of Public ,Instruction, gave MagiC'. 
Lantern lectures to the boys of this school in conjnnction with. 
those of the Government High School for a week. He also paid 
a visit to our Scho')l and ca.rried a favourable impression about 
it, which led to his ordering on his return to Poona that the
numeriC'J.llimit of th6 pupils should be raised from 300 ,to 350. 

The Governing B~dy also notices with great pleasure the
visit of His Highness the Pant Sachiv of Bhor to the school 
and hi~ nona.tion to \t of Ra. 300/-. 

The Navin Marathi Shala intended as a feeder to the ;New-
. h' S 1 English School, Reems to be well oon-

NaYln Marat I ha a. • • 
ducted and IS 10 an efficient condition. 

Some members of the Governing Body visited the Iilchool at the
request of the Superintendent and were gratified by the manner
in which the little boys were brought up, being taught not only 
the conventional three R's. but also to keep themselves clear,. 
and to observe and to act by being made to prepare clay figures 
and drawings of \ natural objects. They were also taught 
gradening which is a useful aud healthy-exercise. 

Asit is, ,the Boa.rding House seems to bein a good conditiou .. 
But it is a matter to be wished for that it.. 

N, E .. S. Boardin, h ld b t d to b h 1 House. 8 ou e resor e y l\ muc arger-
number of boys anti its operations ex
tended. 
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FERGUSSON COLJ.EGE OFFICE .. 

Poona, 5th June 1914. 

To, 

THE CHAlR~IAN, 

GOVERNING BoDY, 

Deccan Education Society, 

Poona .. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to submit herewith the report on 
the working of the College for the year 1914-1915 and trust. 
that it will be found satisfactory .. 

2. Prof. Karve ceased to work in the Society from 
January 1~15 after completing his period of service. His 
earnestness, simplicity and patience made him a most effici

ent teacher both in the class-room and 
Change. in the staff. 

outside. While regretting that he now' 
ceases to be an active member of our staff', we are thankfu 1 
that he 'is devoting his spare energy to public work and: 
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bope that the remarkable institutions that he has started 
will Iona' enjoy his active help. .Messrs. S. B. Bondale, M. A. 

R. D. R:nade, ~. A., and S. R. Kllnitknf, M. A., were taken 
on the staff and together with Messrs. V. D. Gollale, 
11. A., and V. G. Parnnjpe, M. A., LL. n., have become life
members. They will form a valua.ble addition to our staff. 
Mr. 1\1. IL Joshi, M. A., retnrnel trom Bombay where he 
had gone for 8. course of training in the Secondary Teacher's 
College; so dilt Mr. G. B. Kolhlltkar, )1. A., from B~ngalore 
after his two years' .course there nntl Mr. K. K. Joshi, M.A., 

from Germany after taking his Doctor's degree at Wurz
burg University. ' Mr. V. D. J .. imaye, B. A., LL. B., 1ef~ in 
January and the P. E. composition,work is in charge of Mr. 
V. G, Bhat, n. A. :Mr. V. K. Joag, M. A. has also been 
taken on the staff and will assist Prot. Bhata in place of 
Mr. Mulay who has left. The science demonstrators con
tinue as before. 

3. The total income and expenditure for, the year 
were Rs:91,139 and 92 049, the figures for the last year 

Incom, and :expendi~ being 93,226 and 87,609. The fignres 
:tUfe, for the year would have been higher 
still but for .the change of terms which caused a loss in fees 
fqr hAlf & ,term. This loss was compeqsated for by the large 
increase in the number ot students during the second term 
-of 1914. Th,6 balance with the Bank under liquidation still 
~emains and it is h?ped tha.t some dividep.d may be received 
III the course of thIS yea.r. The details of income and ex.
penditure llor6 given in the appendix. 

. 4. The number ot stu<1ents at the end of the year was 
.10~tJ as "compared with l1S$ $t the end of the last year. 
this decreas~ Was due mainly to the change of terms. The 

Numberohtudentl. atudeuts that failed in the November 
, , e:tamillationa <lid uot join in January 

as th~y had. another chance in l.larch though a' revision 
'clas$ for the first year was Op~ed which was taken advau. 
t~ge of by eome 170 students. l'h~ ma~rieulatio~ reSl}lts 
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i.n November was also exceptionally severe while that of the 
preceding year was very lenient. The numbers are expected 
-to reach a. very higb figure in the new year. The distribu
tion under classes is as follows :-

---- ........ "'0 

~~~ 
I:: "":j ~ . ~ - ~ 

;:i:I ~ 
Q CI 0 Q 

Year. 00 '-' '-' o;l Total. . . .... 
~ .... 

~ . . ~ :l.4 :Q 0 ~ 

Z2 W. Z2 1=1 

":L 
. :::J ~. 

31st March 1915. 9 45 203 208 431 17 32 1 •••. 104() 
1 

31st March 1914. 23 118 146 267 593 .11 6 24 ... 1188 

3tst March 1913., 8140 125 214 430 3 14 19 ... 95S 

5. The. nsual statistical tables are given below :-

TABLE I. 

Religion or Ca.ste of Stu lents. 

Caste. No .. Caste. No • 
Konkana,stha ••• ... 457 Jains 

. ' 
• •• . .. 10 

Deshastha ••• ••• 2~9 Siridhis .... 10 
Ka,rhada ... ••• • •• 61 ])epressed Cllasses 2 
"Saraswat ••• ••• .... ... 30 Othe r Hindus ••• 68 
Prabhus •• , ••• . ... 27 ?tlah omedans • •• U 
Marathas ... ... 35 Parsis • •• • •• 3 
o(}ujaratis ... . - ••• 28 Christians ... 7 
Lingaya.ts ••• ••• 47 -Total... 1046' 

.TABLE II. 
How the College is fed. 

Foona ••• ... ••• 293 Phalt..'\n State .. & . .. 4 
:Satara ••• ••• ••• 67 ,Jamkhindi Sta.te • •• 13 
:Sholapur 41 SangU State • . ... _ . 

• •• . .. :n 
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Ahmednaga-r ... 33 Miraj ~Senior) State} 14-
Nasik ••• '" ... 21 ltIiraj J nnior) State ••• 

E. Khandesh } 16 Kolhnpnr State ••• 47 
W. Khandesh ' ... Knrnmiwad State ••• Io.-
Thana ••• 40 Mudhol State ••• ... 12 

Kolaba ••• ••• . .. 56 Ramdurg State ••• . .. I 

Ratnagiri ... •• 73 Aundh State • •• ••• I 
Bombay ••• ••• ••• 10 Kagal State • •• ... I 

Belgaum ••• ••• 55 Jath State ••• . .. 2 

- Dharwar ••• ••• ~;j' Kathiawar ••• ••• '12-

KanarR-••• ••• ••• 30 Berar & Central Provinces 3 
Bijapur ... ••• ••• 41 Indore State ••• • •• I 

Gujarat ••• ••• . .. 35 Baroda State • •• • •• 7-

Sindh ... ... • •• 10 Nizam's Dominions • •• 2 

Bhor State ••• ••• 3 Mysore State . .. ... 12-

Savanoor ••• ... 2 

Total ••• 871 Total • •• 175-
Grand Total ••• 1046 

TABIJE III. 

Marriage and Age. 

Olass. Unmarried. Married. Total. Average Age .. 

M. A. 5 4 9 22.77 
,B.-Sc~ 9 8 17 20.29, 
I. ~q. 24 9 33 18.45 

\ 

S. ,B. A. 73 72 145 20.63-
J. B .. A. 125 78 203 20.3\) 
I. -E •. 125 83 2,08 19.23-

I 

1'. E. ~17 114 431 18.61 

-
(\78 368 1046 
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TABLE IV. 

Annual Income of Parents or Guardians. 

-Below Rs. 100 ... ... 
~rom 100 to 300 ••• . .. 

" 
300 to 500 ... • •• • •• 

" 500 to lOGO ••• ... 
" 1000 to 2000 ... ••• 

" 
2000 to 3000 _ 

" 3000 to 6000 ... ••• ••• 
-Abo.ve Rs. 600() ••• • •• 

Total 

TABLE V. 

Occupation of Parents or Guardians 

-Government Servants ••• 399 Lawyer ••• • •• 
"State Servants ••• ..-. 72 Doctors ••• 
Private Servants ... 147 Engineers ••• 
Government Pensioners •. 73 Contractors ••• 
State Pensioners 2 Bankers ••. 
Private Pensioners _. 2 :Merchanh ••• 

.Jahagirdars & Inamdars ••• 98 Petty Traders ... 
Landlords&Agricnltunsts119 Handicraftsmen ••• 

227 

• •• 144 
339 

. .. 197 

... 153 

... 119 
85 

. .. 6 

••• 3 

••• 1046 

• •• 37 

o 
••• 2 

.0 
• •• 23 

1) 

... 0 
Writers and Editors ••• 1 Labourers... ••• 0 
Priests & Bhikshuks ••• 13 Miscellaneous ••• ••• 0 
.Artists, ••• ••• ••• 2 Students who are self-

supporting (including Madhu
me.) 38 

Total •• ~ 928 Total ••• fI8 

Grand Total... 1046 
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6. The University and the College First Year examina
tion results for November 1914 are as follows :-

UNIVERSITY RESULTS. 

• "fj • ::. '-1 Univer· College 

Examination Sent ~ l:l g ::l, g::l := ~ ~ Percen- lIity per- ex-stu-
.~ ~ ., <\I I <IS <\I "" 0 tQ tage. dent pas-up. c...u ~u gil.. c-O £-Ill.. centage. sed. , .0:: 
I I 

I 

M.A. ... 23 I 4- ... 9 14 60'20 71'20 0 •• 
-

B. Sc. ... 9 ... I '0' S 6 66'20 69'44- ... 
J. Sc.101d) ... S' . , . ... .. , 4- 4- 80'0:: 33'33 ... 
I. Sc. (New) ... 28 ... 10 ... 10 20 71'30 92'x5 ... 
B. A. (Old) ... 67 ... .. . ... ... . .. 41'53 4:>'29 28 

B. A. (New) 
Honours ... 36 3 8 16 ... 27 75'00 70'37 ... 

n. A. (New) 
p~ss ... 72 ... ... ... 31 31 44'4:> 58'01 r 

I.E. •• ~73- .... 26 .. . 134- 160 58·60 65'04 24 

P, E. ••. 591 4- 19 ... 182 205 34-73 . .. S 

The B~ A. result was particularly good. In the whole
Univfi}rsity th-ere were three first class honours men in. 
1t{athematics' and these were all from this College viz. 
N. ',1\1. Shah, V. N. Bhide and 1\1. 1..1. Chandratre. The first 
of, these got phenominal marks in :l\Iathematics; he carried 
off 'the lJ?uke of Edinburgh Fellowship~ Bhide got th& 
~anga.dass Rangildas schola.rship and N. S. Phadke got the
~ralhad ~itaram Patwardhan scholarship in Philosophy. At 
th~ .Intermediate examination Miss Putalabai Pawar got the
Gangabai Bhat scholarship. The M. A. result was also
very:gQod. Mr. R. D. Ranade, who is now a life-member,.. 
g&t a first class and Chancellor's and. Telang Gold medals in. 
PhiIosophyand)1r. K. V. Abhyanker-a son of our Shastri
got the Bhagwa'ndass San'skrit scholarship. Two of our
old students 1\lessrs. V. S. Bhide and B. K. Gokhale pass-
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ed. the r. c. S. examination j both of them were formerly 
Dakshina Fellows in this College. 

7. The endQweli prizes anti soholarships are awarded al 

follows :-

DaR.shina Fellows. 

1. Shah Nagindass Manecklal. 
2. Bhide Vinayak Narayan. 
3. Chandratreya. Mohaniraj I.Jllx.man. 

Prizes. 

1. Apte-Shah NaginlalManeckdass (B. A. 1914). 

Limaye Parashram Mahadeo (I. E. & J. B. A.) 

2. Brahme-Shaha Naginlll1 Maneckdass (M. A.1915). 

3. Janardhan Gopal-Acharya Padmanabh Vyasaraya" 
(1. E. 1915). 

4. Gulve-Gore Moreshwar Wasurleo (J. B. A. '1915). 

5. Durgabai A:pte-K~lkar Yesoobai (J. B. A. 1~J5). 

Scholarships. 

1. Annapo.rn.abai Chitale-Ghangrekar Moreshwar Go
pal (J. B. A. II term & Supply. term) 

2. Bedarkar-Bhat Vishwas Gangadhar (S. B. A. II 
term 1914.) anJ. Shah Nagindas Maniklal. 
(S. B. A. II. term 1914.) 

Athawale Ramchandra. Balwant (J.B.A. Supply .. 
term 1915 ). 

3. Bhagwat~oshi Ganesh Dattatraya (P. E. II term 
1914 ). 

Vaze Narayan Krishna;( P. E. Supply. term 
1915 ). 



4. Brahme-Valimbe Dattatraya Rangnath (S. B. A
Il term 1914). 

~adgir Narayan Bhimrao (J. B. A. II. term 
1914 and S. B. A. Supply. term 1915). 

Kalvankar Shivaram Ramchandra (I. E. II term 
1914). ' 

" Kh uperkar Krishnaji Govind (P;l E,o 11 term 
1914). 

Lakhnndi Rango Krishna (J. B. A. Supply. term 
1915,). 

Adhyapak Shiv ram Amrit (I. E. Supply. term 
1915). 

Kulkar~i Vithal Nagesh (P. lP. Supply. term 
1915). 

l>. Dorabji Padamji-Phadke Narayan Bitaram (S. B. 
A. II term 1914). 

IJDiaye Parashram Mahadeo (J. B. A. Supply. 
term 1915). 

\1. Dravid-Joshi Yamunabai (P~ E. II term 1914) . 
. Kelkar Yessobai (J. B. A. Supply. term 1915). 

1. Goviml Hari-Agashe Purushottam Laxman (P. E. 
II term 1914). 

Joshi Ramchandra Narayan (P. E. II term 1914). 
I~otlikar Vasant Mahadeo (P. E. Supply. term 
1915). 

Bhagwat Sakharam Hari(P.E. Supply. term 1915). 

8. Jankibai Limaye-Hnkeri Shridhar Sido (I. E. II 
term 1914). 

HUliyar R. D. (S. B. A. Supply. term 1915). 
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~. Joshi K. P.-Joshi G. 'V. (B. Se. Supply. term 1915 

and I. Se. II term 1914). 

Joshi K. B. (I. Se.lI.term 1914). 

Bhide B. V. (I. Se. Supply. term 1915). 

Bodas D. K. (J. B. A. II term 1914 & S. B. A • 

.supply. term 1915.) 

10. ~e-Kellmr K. S. (P. E. II term 1914). 
Phatak Yeshwant Ragunath (P. E. Supply. term 
1915). 

11. Manker-Beri S. G. (J. B. A. II term 1914 and S. 
B. A. Supply. term 1915). 

12. Nene-Chandratre M. L. (S. B. A. II term 1914). 

Joshi n. M. (J. B. A. Supply. term 1915). 

13. Patwardhan-Gore M. V. (I. E. II term 1914 and 
J. B. A. Supply. term 1915). 

14. Nimkar-:8"imkar Janarlhan Gopal (P~ E. II term 
1914 k I. Se. Supply. term 1915). 

15. Ramchandra Bhikaji-Bhide H. S. (P. E. II term 
1914). Kelkar Y. K. (P. E. Supply. term 1915). 

16. Vada.dekar-Athawale N. L. (P. E. II term 1914). 
Nilgarkar M. D. (Supply. term 1915). 

17. Vinch~ka1'-Nllyak N. V. (.I. B. A. II term 1914 
and S. B. A. Supply. term 1915). 

18. Vishweshwar Ayya-Karpnr K. S. (S. B. A. II 
term. 1914). Athawale N. L. (I. E. Supply. term 
1915). 

19. LUnaye ':Mahadeorao--Bhide B. V. (p. E. II term 
1914). Gadgil N. M. (P. E. Supply. term 1915). 
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Endowed/ree and half free 8tudentships .• 

I. Brhame-YaUmbe D. R. (S. B. A. II term 1914)
Nadgir N. B. (J. B. A. II term 1914 and S. B. A .. 
Supply. term 1915). 
Kalvankllr S. -R. (I. E. II term 1914). 
Khuperkar K. G. (P. E. II term 1914). 
I .. akundi R. K. (J. B. A. Supply. term 1915) .. 
Adyapak: S. A. (1. E. Supply. term 1915). 
Kulkarni V. N. (P. E. Supply. term 1915) . 

. 2. Godbole--Godbole P. B. (1. E. II tdrm 1914.) 

3. Gondal-Doshi J. J. (J. B. A. II term HH4 & 
Supply. term 1915). 

Shah R. Z.,(P. E. II. term 1914 Supply. term. 
1915). -

Surayn Y. (P. E. II term 1914 & Supply. term, 
1915). 

Trivedi R: 1\1. (I. E. II term 1914 & Supply. term 
1915). 

Kothari K. N. (P. E. II term 1914 & Supply~ 
term 1915). 

Acharya. 1\1. H. (P. E. II term 1914 & Supply. 
~erm 1915). 

Pandit R. S. (Supply. term 1915 P. E.). 
Kothari H. T. (Supply. term 1915 P; E.). 
Yajnik N. 1\1. (II term 1914 and Supply. term. 
1915). 

4. Icnalkaranji-Bhate T. M. (1. E. II term 1914-
and Gadre K. T. (P. E. II term 1914.) 

5. Mudhol-KotnisA. N. (J. B. A. II term & Supply. 
term 1915) Kulkarni T. V. (J. B. A.lIterm 1914 
& S. B. A. Supply •.. term 1915.) 

6. Nimkat-Nimker J.Q. (P. E. II term 1914 & Supply. 
term 1915). _ 
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7. Ramchan1ra. Bhilmji-Bhkte H. S. (P. E. II term· 
1914). Kelkar Y. K. (Supply. term 1915). 

8. Jankibai Limaye-Hukeri S. S. (1. E. II term 1914 
Huliyar R. D. (S. B. A. Supply term 1915). 

,8. The, College in the first heat was beaten in the
s~_ond round of the Northcote Shield 

Sports. 
competition. The stud.ents took part 

in the Deccan Gymkhana competitions b"\1t sports were rather 
out of the regular order owing to the dislocation of work 
caused by the short supplementary term. The College ma.ga
zine continued to flourish under Prof. Kale. He hus now 
resigned his editorship after five years and Prof. Dravid 
assisted by Prof. Ranade will be the editor from this year. 

9. The new block of students' quarters is fast approch
ing completion. Fifty rooms were ready 
in January and fifty more will be ready 

soon. Prof. KanitklJor resigned the rectorship after five 
years and Profs. Kale and. Gune were appointed in his place, 
two being.necessary on account of the increased number 01' 
students. Even with the increase in accommodatioIl', th& 
hos~el is not keeping pace with the demand, very many 
applications having to be rejected. 

10. The College anniversary was not celebrated this 

Visitors. 
year .and ~he usual date ,l\1arch 27th wm 
have to be changed as the College is 

closed for the vacation at that time. In July Their Ex
cellencies Lord and Lady Willingdon visited the College and 
L~rd WillingdoD delivered an address 'to the students. The 
Hon. Mr. Hill also gave an address to the students on War 
and :Morality in January 1915. 

11. The close of the year was ~addene.d by the death 
, of the Hon. Mr. Gokhale. His death 

The late Mr. Gokhale. • l' 
. caused UDlversa grIef all over the coun-

try and the Empire and we in the College were naturally
aifecte<t. ~or twenty years l\1r. Gokhale wa~ identified' with.. 
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.:the College-which owes its present position greatly to his 
personality. The College was {llosed,in his memory for a. 
day and when it opened the day after, I gave the st1l'ients 
Rhort account 'of his career especially in connection w\th the 
College and the stulients passed a resolutton of sympathy 
with his family. ' 

12. Finally, I ha,e to thank my colleagues-especially 
·'Prof. Patwardhan who was appointed to the Vice-~rincipa.l
ship, a post specially createtl to, relieve me of 8 part of my 
work which is getting heavy-for their enthusiatic co-opera-

"tion. 

I have the honour to be 
/, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

n. P. PARANJPYE, 

Principal. 
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NEw ENGLISH SCHOOL".. 

Poona, 4tlt June 1915 •. 

THE CHAIRMAN, 

GOVERNING BODY, 

Deccan Education Society, 
Poona. 

I ha.ve the hon~)Ur to submit the annual report of this 
school for the year 1914-15. 

2. Prof. 1\1. K. Joshi, who ha~ been deputed to the 
Secondary Teachers~ College at Bombay, returned in Septem
ber with the diploma of the College. In November he was 
appointed Assistant Superintendent which office had" till 
then remained vacant. At about the same time, Dr. K. K .. 
Joshi returned from Germany, which led to the introduc-
tion of German as a second langnage in the. school since' 
January last. Messrs. V. D. Gokhale, M. A., S. B. Bondale,. 
M. A. and S. R. Kanitkar, M. A., who were made Hfe-members 
of the Society during the course. of. the year, worked part-
ly in the sehool and partly in the College. The services' 
of Mr. Kumbhare, M. A., S. T. 0., a perlD-anent teacher of the' 
Society, hitherto working in the New English School, Sata.ra,.. 
We!6 transferred to this school since the beginning of J~nu
a..ry. Mr. 'Khadye, K. A.., who was taken on the staff in June
last, is likely to jOin the Society as a. Life-Member. While we
had these important additions to the staff, we suffered a. 
heavy loss in the untimely death of 1\1r. N. A. Ghanekar, a 
permanent graduate teacher •. 1\1r. Ghauekar was a man of 
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strong character and regular habits ani had won for himself 
a reputation ~s an excellent teach~r. Mr. V. R. Joshi, B.A., 

left the school after five years' crelitable service to take up 
the headmashrship of the Poona Native Institution of 
which he is nOw a Life-member .. Messrs. B. H. Naik, M. A. 

and K. V. Kelkar, M. A-., at so ceased working on the staff 
with other'employments in view. One teacher Mr. S. V. 
Kunte had to be dismissed for breach of discipline. 

Three of the teachers working in the school p~ssed the 
1\1. A. Examination_during the year, one of them, :Mr. 1\1. H. 
Gokhale, being a permanent teacher. Of those who appear
ed for-the Departmental S. T O. Examination, six passed 
in the first part, and four, Messrs. _ G. V. Bhide, 
,R. :M. Limaye, V. V. Limaye and C. R. Dharap, in both 
_parts. All these are permanet teachers of the Society. 
Five teachers Messrs.. N. 8. Dhavale, S. T. Apte, V. G. 
Gadgil, V. V. Barve and Ranade passed the Teachers' Ex
amination in three parts conducted by the school. The 
streng~h .of the perm,anent staff was also increased by the 

"1J.ddition-offour teachers- Messrs. S. V. Datar, C. R. Dharap, 
·C. W. Kanitkar'O.nd 8. T. Apte, B.,A. 

3. The total receipts and expenditnre during the year. 
were respectively RsO- 60879-15-8 and Rs. 58831-10-6' as 
against Rs; 48551 and 46944 respectively for the previous 
year., Much of the difference in the twa sets of figures is 
.explained by the purchase of dual desks and science apparatus. 
4. part is also_ due to th~ increase in payments to the staff. 
Wh'\t with the enlargemen~ of the body of permanent 
teachers an,d the accession of Inore Life-members this latter 
i~em bids. fair to swell to justifiable 'but alarming proportions. 
Partial reJief can only be sought for in the adoption by the' 
Departm.ent of the principle of calculating "the amount oj 
-<>rdin~ry grant as one third of the actual expenditure in auy 
year •. In sanctioning a grant of Bs. 13568 this year the 
Department seems to have followed. though no,t avow.edly, 
:some suc~ prin~iple.· But the m.eJ:ging of the special efficl-
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~ncy grant ~to the orJtnary one is not without o-bjection. 
Its continuation, year after year, over and aboTe the 
ordinary grant 'Was lookel for almost with certainty and 
dependence was placed upon it in revising the salaries of 
teachers. Its inclusion in the or linllry grant hereafter can 
find some justification only if the principle of calculating 
-ordinary recurring grants on the actul expenditure in any 
year is permanently a'lherel to. Unless this is done it 
will be found harder and harller to make the income keep 
,pace with the growing expenses of the school. 

4. The average number on the rolls ani the average 
attendance during the year were 1400 ani 1223 respectively. 
These figures compare f,wourably with the corresponding 
'ones, 1294 and 1100 for the previous years, the reason being 
-that the epHemic which hads fitful though protracted career 
-this year, was at no time 80 wi lely or evenly spread in the 
city as to cause a general scare. It ltil not, however, fail to 
reduce appreciably the daily atten{bnce during two or thre~ 
months and consequently to impeie the regular progress of 
-instruction. The number of sta'lent,s on the 31st of March 
was 1287 as against 1452 on the Slime day in 1914, the 
~maller figure for the yea~ wider report ~ing due to,. the 
fact that t.he recent snpplemenhry examination has shifted 
-th-e ~ of re8.(i-miSsiOIlS atler- .ex&minatiQ~ fl'(} m J-anuary 
,to Jnne. 

5. Of 2~4 candidates sent ~p for the Ma.triculation Ex

Matriculation Ex
.minatioD. 

amination, 71 were successfnl, the school 
percentage being just three higher than 
the University ~ Of 15 ex-students, 4 

'1llanaged to pass. In the School Final EXaminatfun, 44 
passed out of 82 regula.r students, aad 5 out of_12 ex-students. 

6. Endowed prizes and scholarships were awarded to 
the following students :-

I\lf!h.~~.Ud~~l!.Qla!$m(S~~slqi~) l!~ ... 87-f}-'V.:M. Lotli-bJ'. 
u tt (Mlllathi) Rs. 87-&.:-V.l\l. Lotlikar. 

V. K. Ambekar. 
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Reay Prize (good. conduct) Rs. 31-8-V. M. Lotlikar. 

Kagal Prize (general proficiency) Rs. 17-8-V .M. Lotlikar-_ 

Patward.haI).Prize(Mathematics) Rs.17-8-Y. R. Phatak .. 
V. M. Lotlikar. 

Damle-Chiplunkar Prize (Marathi) Rs. 9-V.K. Ambekar ... 

Historr prize Re. 10-V. V. Gupte. 

English prize Rs. 10-V. M.-IJotlikar. 

Dapat Prize (Science) Rs. 17-8-V. M. Lotlikar. 
Y. R. Phatak. 

i. Owing to the change of terms in the University the 
Annual Examination was held in the 

Th~ AnQual E~amina- month of December instead ofin Septem
tlon. 

ber. It will be held in February from 
next year. The results of this year's examination are ghen 
below:-

. 

Standard. 

. 

VI 185 87 86 160 97 88 145 38 

V '210 129 134 117 130 103 173 170 56 

IV 196 116 136 115 126 99 120 132 50 

III 

II 

I 

149 131 

·145 84 

67 43 

124 112 135 87 

116 109 106 93 

47 56 52 46 

66 

46 

29 

Total ," 952 590 356 679 630 583 664 3021285 
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h. The usual statistical tables are given belOV" 

TABLE I. 

Religion or Caste of Students. 

Konka.nastha Brahmins. 476 Lingayata ... 9 

Deshastha Brahmins ••• 427 Jams _. . .. 10 

Karhada Brahmins 107 . Depressed Classes ... S 

Saraswat Brahmins ... 13 Other Hindus . .. 45 
Prabhus ••• ••• 56 Mahomedans ••• 11 
Marathas ••• . ~ ••• 109 Christians ... ••• 2 
Gujaratia ••• ... ••• 15 Jews ••• . .. I 
Marwaries ••• ... 3 

Total ••• 1287 

TABLE II. 

How the School is fed. 

Poona .. . .. 806 Pha1tan State . .. I 
Satara ... 75 Ja.mkbindi State 6 
Sholapnr ••• ••• ... 31 Sangli State ••• • •• 2 
Ahmednagar ••• 44 Mimj (Semor) State ••• :& 
Nasik ... 19 Miraj (Junior) State ••• 1 
E. Khandesh ••• 21 Kolhapnr State . .. 14: 
W. Khandesh ... 12 Knrandwad State ... 2 
Thana 22 Mudhol State 7 
Kolaba ... ... 42 Ramdnrg State 1. 
Ratnagiri .•• -- 29 Anndh State .... ... 4 
Bombay .... ... 7 Kagal State ._ 1 
Belgaum ••• 24 Jath State ... I 
Dh~ar •.• ... 0 Kathiawar ... S 
Kanara ••• 2 Berar and C. P .. .... 14 
Bijapnr -. ••• S Indore State ••• 1 
Gujarat ... ... • •• I Baroda State . .. S 
Sindh _. ••• I Nizam's DominioD •••• S7 
Bhor State ... ... S Mysole State . .. S 
lIalwa ••• . .. ••• 2 Gwaliol State • •• 4 

s 
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Other States ... 3 Punjab ... . .. I 
Bengal ... 1 East Africa ... S 
l\Iadras ... ... 2 Other places .•• 8 

Total ••• 1165 Total... 122 
Grand Total ••• 1287 

TABLE III. 

Marriage and Age. 

Standard. Unmarned. M.arried. Total No. of Average Age 
Students. -

VII ,224 38 262 18'60 
VI 195 14 209 16-79 
V 165 18 183 16',31 

IV 205 10 215 16'34 
III 141 2 143 13'97 
II 136 3 139 13·36 
I 134 2 136 ·12·30 

Total ••• 1200 87 1287 

Below 
Frotp. 

" 
'" 
" Above 

. 

\ 

TABLE IV. 
Annual Income of Parents or Guardians. . ~ -

100 .•• 102 
100 ,to 300 ••• 236 
SOO ~o 500 312 
500 to 1000 ••• 250 

1000 to 2000 ... 190 
2000 197 

Total ••• 1287 
TABLE V. 

,Occupation of Parents or Guardians • 
Government Servants ... 334 Lawyers ••• 
State Servants ... • •• 61 Doctors ... 
Priv~te Servants .~. • •• 211 ~ngineers ... 
GOV~f1lmEmt PensioneJs p. 113 Contra~qrs ... 

••• 
• •• ... 
••• 

, State Pensioners ... ••• 12 B~nkers • •• ~ ... 

0

59 
17 
,9 

25 
1~ 
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'Private Pensioners ••• 4 Merchants ••• 68 
J a.hagirdars & Inamdars ••• 38 Petty Traders 39 
Landlords & Agriculturists. 19-1 Handicraftsmen 10 
Writers and Editors ••• 6 Labourer. ••• 9 
Priests & Bhikshuks ••• 36 Miscellaneous 24 
.Artists 11 Students who are self- 5 

supporting (including Madhukris. ) 

Total ••• 1010 Total .... 277 

Grand Total ••• 1287 

9. Mr. Khare, the Acting Educational Inspector villiled 

fumual InspectioL 
the school on two -days, the 4th and 7th 
of August. His remarks on the general 

'Working of the school ar~ given below :-

Notes on the New English Bchool, Poona. lnspected on the 
4lh and 'lth August 1914. 

1. The conditions necessary for registration have been d~1 
maintained. The attendance is lull and regulated by the area of 
the class rooms. -

2. LigA/; :-In. the Nana Wada classes, light is taken .f1om. 
the left and the classes well arranged. But. in the Raman Bag 
nearly all the classes get the main light from. the right which il a 
mistake. Either the doors must change their places and the boys 
face to the south, OJ' top-light taken to obviate shadows. 

3. Dual J)eslt • . :-Dnal desks of a pattern are used in nearly 
all classes, 200 were newly made in the year nnder report. 87 
classes now have them. In other respects, the classes are well 
equipped, though a few seemed to be not quite conTenientl1 
arranged. 

4. Sci'AU T,aching :-ProTision for eeicnce t~aching has 
been made and seemed to be satisfactory. The managers are ready 
to adopt suggestions, if any, offered by the Inspector of science

'teaching. 

5. .J/.ftual Traaniftf/ ':-Voluntary Oarpentry, according 
to a course framed by the managers, is taught to about 40 student •• 
This is an optional su~ject and the anrage of the boys is 15. 
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6. Boys' Library :--About 30* Tolumes were added to the 
boys' library during the year and it was said all boys in the upper 
standards use the library. To encourage e1'.tra.reading light holi-

day books are set in standa.rds VI and VII. 

7. Physical Education :-Drill is taught regularly. Some 
classes were made to go through a few exercises very well. It 
appeared that some effect was produced on the boys, in making 
them behave in au orderly m~nner in the class. 

Gymnasium I-About 50 were found to attend 'regularly t 
while a fairly large number practised the dumb-bells and perform
ed on the Malkhamb and took a keen interest in wrestling cleverly. 

Orioket and foot.ball jteams are formed and played system
atically. Indian games of Atyapatya and Khokho are also play
ed under direction. 

8. Teaching Sta./! :-Is adequate and academically all quali
fied. 2 teaohers obtained the Secondary Teaoher's certincate in. 
1913, and two haTe appeared in 1914. The work of the indruotor 
Mr. K. Y. Acharya is sympathetically helped by the Supl'lrinten
dent and seemed to be appreciated by the staff. Some teachers did 
profit by the Instructors. 

9 •. The inadequacy of supe"ision noted last year has been. 
. to an extent remedied. The middle school has beeD placed under 
a sepa..rate person and the Superintendent in. the main or High 
School in the Nana Wada, is given an usistant. The .progrelt 
of th~ school was generally satisfactory. The notes made by 
'myself and the Deputies are appended. Oopies of these notes are 
supplied to the school. 

1. N early half the note books called rough were untidYt 
realiy rough •. 

, 2. Spelling mistakes in the dictated notes were not correct-
ed e. g. a,tlnging. 

. ,3. Teachers did not seem to recognise the need of seeing 
. that '~oys held their books properly i. e. at a proper distance and 
. 'at the proper angle, when reading. -This is Tery necessary unless 
the school is desirous 01, unwittingly as it were,contrlbuting to the 

• Thia ought to be 300. 
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-.in of making Indian ohildren suiter from Tanous eye--oomplaints. 
A boy who was suitering from astigmatism was allowed to go on 
Ipoiling his sight, without the teacher eTen notioing it. AU 
I~ch cases should be brought to the notice of the parents that 
-they may be treated in time. 

10. Becol'de and- accounts were examined and found to b. 
carefull:y ~ept. 

11. Declarations of loyalty were found to have been mad. 
by all teachers except the life-members.* 

12. The supplementary grant awarded last year was found 
to haTe been fully utilized to improTe the salaries of feachen. 

1S. The suggestions made last year were oonsidered and fol
lowed u f,ar as 'possible. 

G. N. Kru..BB. 
Ag. Educational Inspector, O. D. 

10. The rema.rks of the Insp~ctor do not call for any 

Remarka on Inspec
tion note&. 

special comment from me except in one 
or two matters of deta.il. Most of the 
class rooms in the Raman bag Building 

-are provided with fairly large windows on both sides, while 
in the three where the owne,r of the adjoining house could 
not be induced to allow windows on his side, light from the 
top had been already admitted. As to the first two defects 
noticed in para 9, I have only to say that I am trying to mini
mise the evil. As to the last, the services of a medical man. 
have now been engaged to examinli' each and every student 
and to report to the parents serious cases of defective health. 
A beginning was made in t.his direction even last year. But 
this year the work was done on a wider scale and more Bya-
.tematically. ' 

11. Only three class rooms now remain to be provided 

Equipment. 
with dual desks, so that in this respect 
the promise held out in last year's ra-

port has been nearly fulfilled The arrangements for science 
• Thil is not correct. The life-members had made the declarations after 

strikiDg off' the third clauae. 



teaching are now so far complete as to offer sufficient scope
for the necessary practical wOrk and the illustration of 
IIcientific facts. 

12. Since Junuary the simpler kind of woodwork Was 
made a compulsory subject in the three 

Manua.l Training .. • 
lower standards, mde by sIde WIth free.-

hand an~ instrumental drawing. In the next two standards, 
8. student must choose one of the two. It is intended as far 
8.S possible to correlate the teaching of these subjects with 
that of s~ience, nature study and other Rubjects. For the
prestlnt the work a,ims at imparting a general trainirig in the 
use of the hand and the eye. At the sam a tim~, there is all 

attempt to so arrange the courses that by the time a ~tu'lent 
complete'S his 5th year in school, he should not find it 
difficult to paiS a Drawing or Manual Training Examination. 

13. I am happy to ~nd boys making use of their library 
more and more largely. The books are 

Library. and Reading now classifie(l both accordin~ to the-
Roam. .... 

nature of the contents and their snita-
I , 

bility'to the Mfferent standards Every stu1ent is provHed. 
with a printed catalogue. To meet the pressure of about 
600 .n.emantle:per week, a modified form of the car.l system of 
issuing hooks has been introduced. while a full time clerk iI 
placed in charge of the work. The school has also begun 
t9 subscribe to a . number of periodicals suitable for boys. 
The large hall in the school is use(i as a reading room where 
th~ boys of each standard have access at stated times, thlt 
teachers accompanying them in some cases. Here the boys are-

,:free to ~ake down any books they like from the shelves, So 
. that thJ'y can look over the contents and make their choice. 
There are even now signs that the library Will soon grow into 

,a p~rticularly useful and. pleasing institution. 

'14. Quite a new feature in the activity of the, school 
Excuraions. was the' organising ,of trips to places 

. of historical and other interest. Some 
ftfty students accompanied by some of the .professors and 
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teachers visited the Carla Caves and the Forts of Loha
gad and Visapur. A large number of boys was taken to see 
the Mundwa Paper Mill, while a few visited Sinh gad. The 
Jndividual food and travelling expenses were borne by each 
student, while expenes of a collective nature were borne by 
the school. The conduct of the boys was everywhere satis
factory. The trips had to be conducted on a strictly econo
mical basis, so that while the main comforts were curefully 
looked to, much was left for both boys and teachers to do 
and to sufFer. But we found no grumbl,ers. There prevail
ed in fact great enthusiasm and a spirit of accommodation 
and co-operation. I hope to arrange more such trips in future. 

15. The Khabutarkhana ground with its two or three 

The Play-Ground. 
acres of playable area was quite insuffi
cient to meet the needs of a large school 

like this. The Untawalla's Bakhal and the' open space in 
the Ramanbag were but poor additions to it. We scarcely 
hoped to secure a sufficiently large piece in its immediate 
vicinity or even at a mo<ierllte distance fro~ it on this side 
of the river. Fortunately a large fleM about 8 acres in area, 
aituated near the: Lakali-Pool a little to the south of the 
main road happened to be offered for sale and the Society 
has purchased it at a cost of Rs.20000. This when made 
available will prove a very welcome addition to our play
grounds. 

16. The series of cricket matches played under the 
auspices of the Poona Schools Athletic 
Association, in which our school was Athletic sports and 

cameL 
all along ·successful, was brought to 

an abrupt termination by an unpleasant incident. The cir
cumstances which forced me to withdraw the school from 
the Association will be explained by the correspondence print-' 
ed l>elow. It 'fas 80 painful wrench to sever our long con
nection with the Association. In its annual competitions, 
we have played. 80 distinguished part almost every year. There 
was, however, a sense of relief when we got free from the 
intolerance and rigidity of .the officials concerned. 
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No. 609 of 1914-15. 

THE PRESIDENT, 

NEW ENGLISH SCHOOL, 

fJord. Septemb.r 1915. 

Poona Schools Athletic Allsociation, 
Poona. 

I have the honour to place before you the following fach 
and incidents whieh occu~ed on the day of the prize-distribution. 

On the day, of the prize-distribution, during the recess, a few 
boys fl'om my school were passing by the main road to the north 
of the Science Oollege ground: Some boys from the Bishop's 
High School were there, playing pranks with the street urchins 
and the fruit-selleri! and molesting the passers-by. As my boy. 
passed along, the Bishop'!:! High School boys turned on them. 
They handled two of the boys Tery roughly, slapping them in 
the face and kicking them till the othEr boys from my s~hool. 
calite up to their help after which with a loud hurrah the 
Bishop's school boys ran to their tent. There were present 
lome boys fro~ other schools such as the Poona High School 
and the N. M. Vidyalaya who saw the whole affair. My bOYII 
could easily have retaliated then and there, but haTing been 
strIctly ,warned never to take the law into their own hands, 
they took their grievance to the Secretary who was, however, 
too busy th.en to listen to them. After that they came to me; 
,I wished to have a word with Mr. Griffith inlmediately~ but as 
he had to recei Ye the guests I waited till the end of the ceremony_ 

Afte! the ceremony was OTer I spoke to Mr. Hidet. While 
I was biducing him to innstigat; into the matter Mr. Griffith 
came up and befole hearing me out abruptly accused my school 
of enty year sending complaints against other schools. In thi. 
li~ was immediately contradicted by me aud this was also borne 
0n:t by his assistant, Mr. Sirdesai. When making this groundlel'ls 
charge he soarcely realised the responsibility of his position &I 

Secretary, or the graTity of the insinuatio.:o. in the remark. When 
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.further on, Mr. Hider and mysell were discussing the matter with 

.a view to see what could be done he again interrupted us calling 
Mr. Hider oft and peremptorily bidding me to write to the AI
tl'ociatioD which I was unwilling to do, and this too in the pre-
• sence ot my boys and teachers alld other gentlemen that had 
lingered after the ceremony. He ~uite forgot that he was deal
ing with the responsible head of one of the competing schools and 
not a boy or an assistant who could be thus lightly and arrogant
ly treated. Properly, speaking he should himself han helped me by 
adl'ice and persuasion, to bring abol1t an amicable settlement of the 
-question, before letting it come before theAesociation. Instead of 
tha the did not eTen condescend to stop to listen to me, I am com
pelled to say from past and present experience that it is useless 
to expect any considerate treatment at his hands or the least' 
aympathy and respect for the feelings of those whom a commOn 
(lause has brought into contact with him. This cOllviction to
gether with a feeling of disappointment at seeing that my indi
Tidual attempts to go through the whole programme of gamel 
and sport!! without a single hitch have failed in this instance and 
are bound to fail in other instances too fO,r want of a sympathetio 
handling of such qUbstions, has induced me finally to withdraw 
&together from the Association, In doing so I mus t make mention 
of the encouragement the Assooiation has hither-to ginn to spdits. 
:But there seems to be something fundamentally wrong which haa 
prevented the work of the Association from being an unmixed 
good. While, therefore, it pains me to Senr the long connection 
of my school with the Association, I see before me a more pro
mising line of action, in that I shan now be able to do my best 
with a free hand to denlop the love of sports and games among 
school boys and to aohieve what as far as I can see, the Associa
tion lias failed to achieve. 

There would have bee:n no occasion to write to you about 
this matter if the Honorary Secretary had either the gra.ce or the 
patience to ~ear about it orally from me on the day when it oc
curred. Primarily an affair between the boys of the Bishop' 
High School and my school, it has received an altogether differen' 
turn by the extraordinary conduct of the Seoretary in handling 
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it. There remained nothing for me to do but to write to YOll 

as the President of the Association. 

My de!!r Sir, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your moat obedient Bernnt, 
V. B. NAIK, 

Supe,.intendent. 

NEW ENGLISH SCHOOL, POONA. 

113rd Slptlmlut', 1914. 

I send you a copy of .. letter aldressed to you as Preaident of the Athletic 
A88ociation and forwarded through the Hony. Secretary. 

I have only to add the boys of my slOhool have always been strictly warned 
t. be careful how they behaved towards boys from European Ichools,.for such 
.attera loon take an undesirable racial complexion. Otherwise my boys could 
ealily have taken care of themselves and there would h .... e been no occa.ion for all 
that happened since then. including this,letter to you in your official capacity. 

Mr •. Gritlith'. conduct towards me is one more fiagrant instance of the ~xibi
tion .f bad temper and perfect indifference of which more than one headmaster 
of • eity school has h,d an unpleasant experience. It gives me very great pain to 
ka,!e to write such a letter and to resign my member-.hip ot the Aisociatien. 

Your. sincerely. 

V. B. NAIK, 

Sup,ri"tltfd,tft. 
W. H. SHARP, Esq. 

Director of Public Instruction, Poona. 

HIGH SCHOOL. POONA. 
5-1 6-r4. 

. Sit, 

, With reference to your No. 609 of 23rd September 1'14 which was tor-
,w~ded to the Director, I am delired)y the Director-Prelident of the Pooaa 
IIthool. Athletic ASlociation to inform you that your resignation hal been ucept
edo Under such circumstancel the Senior and Junior Cricket ahields will be hand" 
•• er to' ~t. Vincent's Higk School aD;d the Bishop'l High School respectively. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir. 
Your mOlt obedient Servant, 

C. R. G lUF1IT •• 
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As to the; Alsociation itself, it did exoel1ent work in 
arousing interest in sports aUll games. But in its programme 
of work, mainly of a. competitive character, too much stress 
was laid on ultimate success or failure, SO that attention 
was diverted from the general problem of physical culture 
for all boys to that of training a selected few. With a score 
of, boys well-selected and well-trained it was possible for a 
school without doing much for the rest, to win all the 
trophies and get more than itg ,iue meed of praise. Success 
o:r failure thus involved more than a passing an·11egitimate 
interest. The result was tha.t the annual season of competi
tions was a season of much misunderstttn·ling, disappoint
ment an,i heartbnrning. This is not ~urprising when most 
schools are without play-grounJ,s or gymnasia worth the 
name an·l t.he so-called school competitions are but com
petitions among boys who' happen to belong to this school 
or that, for whose training the school can claiU). little cre1it; 
bnt on whose success the reputation of the school is felt to 
be at stake. The moral support of a general, all-rotrnl pro
gress alone call enable a school to· take success or defeat ip. 
good spirit. What schools want most at present is the lJ'D.eans 
to carry ont a scheme of physical culture an·l sporting activi
ty, embracing a considerable number, if not the whole boly, 
of their students. As long as this is beyond their power, it 
is unwise to draw them into the arena of competition. 

:My first efforts, then, were devoted to seeing that each 
and every boy in the school has fuU scope, first, for his 
general physical developme~t, an(l then, for his taking an 
active part in some game or sport. Very few boys volun
tarily take regular exercise an t I find that to create a liking, 
compulsion must be used to s6me extent in the beginning. 
Daily muscular exercise must form a. part of boys' regular 
school work at least for two out of the seven years of his 
1Ch001life. I have selected for this pnropose the fourth and 
fifth years in school when the average age of Ii boy is about 
14 or 15. During the first three years also an hour is let 
apart daily for play under the teachers' eyes, the object being 
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the cultivation of general health anJ. activity. As. to sports 
aUli games' the chief difficulty was one of sufficient space, 
though we have ~ong been compp,ratively better provided than 
other schools in this respect. Cricket requires more money 
and space than any other game; but is the greatest favourite. 
It has also peculiar' advantages as 80 training in sportsman
ship, organisation and self-discipline. On the other hand, 
the Indian games of Kho-Kho and Atya-Patya require les8 
space and expense; accommodate a larger number, and give 
more real exercise. With ·some improvements they also seem 
capable of promoting the diSCIplinary and co-operative ele
ment. ~oot-'ball stands milt-way, but for some .unaccoun
table reason, it has not found as .much favour among· boys 
11.8 it deserves. With these considerations in view, more 
encouragement was given to such games as Atya-Patya and 
Kho-kho while the space allowed to them till now was large
ly extended. At the same time greater facilities were given 
to athletic sports such as jumping, running &c. 

17. Our efforts were rewarded by a more wide-spread 
interest in these things even in the 

The school tournaments f :C h 1 h h 1 
and Prize-distribution. course 0. ~ .Lew mont s. n t e sc co. 

tournaments, held in April last mo.re 
.than 12Q boys entered. the competitions. In many cf these, 
interest had been but newly awakened and yet in a few mo.nth. 
-they coulll sho~ surprisingly good progress. They clearly 

. p;ove. that it was quite prossible for a boy of ordinary phy
Slque to attain skill in some sport or another, to create for 
hims.el! a new centre of interest and thus to make the best 
-of the cpportunities of school life. The prize-distribution 
. too,k place ~n the 18th of April. Mr. Bhausaheb Lele gave 
away 'the prjzes and spoke a few words of a.\.lvice to the 
boys .. 

18: Dr. Phatak was kind enough to continue to help 
Ac.k I d 

us in the work of medical "examination 
now e gment of f . .. f 

help. 0 boys. The hberal contnbutlOn 0. 

... Rs. 40 per month "for helpiug poor 
Brahmm students which a local gentleman has been paying 
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for the last three years has proved a great help. The Brahmin 
Vidyarthi Sahayak Mandali also gave ·help to some students. 
To all these, the best thanks of the school are due. 

19 .. The closiJ?g days of the year were saddened by the 
death of the Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokhale, which plunged the 
whole Indian public in the deepest grief. At one time he 
was the heart and soul of this institution and he used to take 
the keene at interest in it to the end of his life. The school 
was clobed in honour of his death and the staff and the boys 
expressed their condolence in a crow(ied meeting in the 
scho~l qua~ngle. 

20. Finally, I have to thank all my colleagues, both 
Life-members and teachers, for constant help and co-opera
tion. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

V. B. NAIK, 

.Superintendent ... 
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REPORT 
OF TRE. 

NElV ENGLISH SeHeeL, SllTllRll . 

..... .... 

No. 14 of 1916-16. 

D_. E. SOClET"I'S NEW ENGLIsH SOHOOL, 

Sa tara , 8tlt Ma~ 1916. 

THE CHAIRMAN, 

GOVERNING BODY, 

Deccan. Education Society, 

Poona. 

I have the·honour to submit below the report on the 
. workfug and general condition of the D. E. Society's New 
Englieh School, Satara, for the year HH4-15. ' 

- ' 

2. During the year un<ler report, the services of Mr. 
-V.' N. Kumbhare, M. A. S. T. c., one of the pe~manent teacheN 
in the school being transferred to the Poona school, Mr. V. 
R. Gadgil, B. Ag., was engaged to fill his place iromJanuary 
1915. By the transference of Mr. V. N. Kumbhare, the 
~hool has lost the services of a popular, conscientious and 
.expenencedworker. Two additional teachers 1\1r. R. G. 
Ranade, ~U. S. F., and Mr.. V. G. Kolatkar, U. S.lI'., had also 
to ~e engaged from January Jast .owing to the increase in 
,number of boys in the school. The number of teachers, 
, therefore, in the school at the end of the year under report 

)Vas 17 as against 15 of 'the previous year, seven of the 
teachers being. permanent servants of the Society. 
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3. The total net receipts and expenditure for the year 
were Rs. 13i59 and Rs. 13256 as against Rs. 14302 and Rs. 
15140 respectively of the previous year. The tOotal' fee re
ceipts for the year amounted to Rs. 5916 as against Rs. 
5471. The amount of Government Grant for the year 
amounterl to Rs. 4133 as against Rs. 4240. The reduction 
in the Government grant1 it will appear from para 12 below, 
-was in no way due to any defect in the working of the 
school. Full details of income and eXI!enditur~ are given in 
appendix A. 

4. The number on the rolls on the 31st of March 1915 
was 342 as against 300 of the previous year. The increase 
is due to the maximum number on the rolls being kindly in
creased from 300 to S50 by the Director of Public Instruc
tion for which act of kindness the school feels deeply in
debted to him. Of these 162 (including one girl) were learn
ing under the High School standards and 180 (including seven 
girls) under the Middle School standards. Of these seven girls, 
it is to be specially mentioI;leJ, one is a Mahomedan. 
°The average number on the rolls and the average daily attend
ance were 311 and 294 as against 276 and 257 respectively 
-of the previous year. 

5. Of the 22 boys sent up for the Matriculation Examina
tion only 7 passed as against 15 out of~O of the previous year 
giving a percentage of 31,82, that of the Untversity resuU 
being 29. Of the 25 boys sent up for the School Final 
Examination 12 passed as against 9 out of 13 of the pre
vious year. The number of boys sent up for and that of 
those wl).o passed the 3rd, 2nd and 1st Grade Art Exami
nations were 7, 15 and 20 and 5, 10 aud 9 respectively. 

° 6. There were in the school during the year tmder re
port 2 High School and 3 Middle School Scholars. There 
were 12 free students of whom 3 belonged to the backward 
classes, among these one being a,llahar and one a Mang. The 
number of half-free students was 11 of whom three belonged 
to the backward-classes. 
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7. fhl3 usu·,l statistic1.l Tables are given below :-

TABLE I. 

Religion or Caste of Stn(ients. 

Konkanastha. Brahmins ... 10~j _ 

Deshastha 
" 

104 

Karhada ,. ... ... 60 

Saraswat 
" 

... ... 7 

Prabhus ... ... ... 10-

Marathas ••• ...... ... • •• . .. 24 

Gujaratis .•• ... . .. . .. 7 

Lingayats ••• ... ••• ., . 1 

Jains ••• ••• • •• ••• . .. Z 

])epressed CUasses ... ••• ••• 2-

Other Hindus ... ••• • •• ••• 15 

Mahomedans ... ••• I ••• . .. 2 
1 

Christians . ... • •• ••• . .. ,5 

Total ••• 342. 

TABLE II. 

How the School is fed. 

Names of Districts. Number .. 

Satara City ... • •• . .. 128 
Satara. (District) 

, 
165 ••• .. ... 

Sholapur 
'" ... I .-

-Poons. , .. • •• . .. l}. 

Nasik ••• . .. 1 . ... 
Kolaba ... . .. S • •• 
Ratnagiri --. • •• • •• S 
Bombay .... ... n 

.: . 



Belganm 

Bijapnr ••• 

Miraj (Senior) State 

Miraj (Junior) State 

Kolhapnr 'State 

Jath State ... 

33 

Berar & Central Pro,inces 

... 

... 

. .. 

TABLE III. 

... 

.... 

4 

4 

3 

2 
.-
i 

4 

Total ••• 34~ 

Marriage and Age. 

24:1 

Class. Unmarried. Married. Total. Ave!age. 

VII 24 5 29 18·07 

VI 26 7 33 17·29 

V 43 /} 49 I6·v" ' 
IV 48 3 51 15·15 

III 41 4 45 14-SU 

II 66 67 14-04 

1 65 3 68 i3'34 

Total .• _ 3t:} 29 342 

TABLE lV. 

Annual Income of Parents or Guadians. 

Income in Rupees. 

Below Rs_ 100 

From 100 to 300 

s 

Number. 

32 

••• 97 
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300 to 500 ... 87 
" 

500 to 1000 ... 66 
" ') 000 to 2000 43 
" 
" 

2LOO to 3000 1~ 

~OOO to 6000 ... 3 , , 
A l,ljve Hs. ijl)OO <) ... 

Total iH~ 

TABLE V. 

Oeelll,uti01l of Parents or Guardians. 

GOV~rIlmellt Servants ... ... 116 

State Seryants ... ... 16 

Private Servants ... 34 

Government Pensioners 31 

State Pensioners ... ... ... 3 

Jahagirdars & Inaml\ars ... 4 

LanlUords & Agriculturists 72 

Priests & Bhikshuks ... 5 

I.J!twyers 13 

Doctors ... ... ... 5 

Bankers ~ .. ... 2 

Merchants ... 33 

P~tty Traders ... ... 5 

Labourers ... a 
Students who are self-supporting (including 

Madhukrls. ) 1 

Total ••• 342 

8. The Annual Examination was held in December b~st. 
()fthe 258 boys on the rolls (exclusive of 48 boys of stand
arrl., Ie, newly admitted an(t 3 of standard VII) 251 attendell 
the examjnntion the results of which are gi""en below. 
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VI 35 18 28 25 21 35 28 12 

V 31 26 26' 24 '22 31 26 17 

IV A 2'4, 21 19 21 2~ 22 17 

IV B 22 18 20 21 20 21 17 . 

III 33 33 32 30 33 29 

IIA 22 20 19 17 20 15 
-

IIB 19 16 18 11 20 7 

IA 33 26 25 25 27 19 

IB 3l 23' 28 27 32 20 

Total .•. 251\201 93 213\195 241 54 15s1 

9. TIle school hal\ the benefit of magic !:tnt era lectures 
in September last from l\1r. V. N. Gbat~, Assistant Deputy 
Educational Inspecter. Poona, who was specially {teputed 
fOJ: the purpose by the Department. His lectures Were very 
much like(\ by the bOys ami his instructions to T,eachers 
were also valuable. 

10. The school ha·-{ the honour of f\ visit on the 9th of 
September last by His Highnesl The Pant Sachiv,· The Chief 
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of Bhor. He was shown over the school and he seemed t() 
be well satisfied with its working and was please(\ to give a 
donation of Rs. 300 for which the school will ever feel 
greatful to His Highness. 

11. The Annual Inspection of the school by the Edu
cational Inspector, C. D. took place in October last. His
general notes'on the Inspection are given below:-

"2. The accommodation is good. The building newly 
built is well lighte t and ventilated. It is, however, just 
.enou~h for the n~mbers the limit of which has been fixed. 

3. The attendance 'was, founi to be regular an(l proper
ly recorded. 

4. S.taff is all academically well qualifiel. Three hold 
the Secondary Teacher's Certificate and two have appeared 
for the Examination this year. The salaries of 6 or 7 lower 
assistants ,deserve to be revis~l and as the school has been 
given)1. s.upplementary grant this should be thought of. 

5. The school is It fuU course A. V. School. The instruc
tion given is go~:l on the whole. l testei Borne Cl'1.sses in 
English ann a few in History and Geography and saw the
work~of SOme teachers. My remarks on what I sa \v are 
uppendei hereto, as also are those offere~l b,' the Assistant 
Depu.ties who inspecte(! the work in the" other subjects. 
'Co;pies of the remarks are being forwar,!erl to t.he Beall 
Master. 

6. Physical elllcation is not neglecte,t The boys a~e
~ive~l something in gymnastics, antI are nIl taken throngh 
e,~erdses' in drill. They also play out-lool' gil.mes. It
w<?11M be goo 1 if inter-school .gan'ies are pbye \ regularly 
~nt in a sportsma.n-like way. 

A few exercises in (trill an'! in the U-le of dumbbells tlmt 
were flhown were really gool. Suitable songs are composel 
to be snng' while llerforming and (trill Ilumbbells. Thes~ 
action ilongs were gonf\ thl'Ough with snffiriellt smartness. 
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Some grountt near the school has been acquired; it will 
be good if the intervening portion also could be s~cured, 80 

that the school and the play-gronnd would be contiguous. 

1. There is a teacher of music employed. I found he. 
taught the boys to sing ordinary pieces occurring in the text
books to proper tnnes, and also gave some lessons in the 
Dotes of Indian music and their ,combinations. The attempt 
is a good one and promises to be a success. 

8. The behaviour of the boys was satisfactory. There 
are a few girls in this school an-1 it appeare.:i they were pro
perly treated both bY,the teachers an.1 the boys. 

9. Declarations of loyalty have been dnly taken. 

10 •. Recor..l and registers were examinel anti found to 
have been correctly kept up-to-date. 

11. The total a<lmissible expenditure of the Ichool 
during the year-was Rs. 12,439 and the fixel grant of 
Rs. 3,283 is admissible. I recommend that it may be given, 
as also an ad,litional grant of Rs, 590. The increase in 
ealaries shown last year has been maintained, but it maY"be 
suggested as stated in para 4 above that the posts of 
teachers be raised. so as to induce men to staY' permftnently 
anll take a greater interest." 

12~ It will appear from. the above remarks that the 
"Educational Inspector was on the whole satisfie1 with the 
general working of the school. In the annual report of the 
Department for the year 1913-14, the school ha-1 the honour 
ofa special mention and is describe'} as"" excellently manag
ed ". In para 11 of his remarks the Educationl Inspector 
recommends an additional grant of Rs. 590 over and above 
the usual fixe l} grant of Ra. 3283, and also certifies that 
"the increase in salaries shown last year has been main .. 
taine.1 ,,: In para 4 it is remlUk"'ed that the salaries of some 
of the lower teachers deserve~to be revised anll it is added, 
tha.t as the 8ch~01 has been given 1\ supplementary grant 
this shouH be thonght of. I was, therefore, naturally le.l 
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to think that the school was going to rlceive for the year 
an additional grant of Rs. 590 over and above the usual 
supplementary,grant of2 Ra. 8). But to my utter surpriz6. 
I foun!i when the bill for grant was received that although 
the fixed grant of the school was increased from Ra. 3283 to 
Rs. 3873, that is by Re. 590, the supplementary grant of 
Rs. 820 being altogether lHscontinued, the 8chool was a. 
loser in the bargain by Rs. 230. I immediately wrote to 
the Educational Inspector showing how the school was. 
made unjustly to suffer in the matter of the discontinuance 
of the supplementary grant anll after a long and anxioua. 
'Waitiiig, the hopeful reply was received. from -him on the. 
17th of February last that" my letter was not yet finally 
disposed of an.J that arrangements will, if possible, be made 
for awarding a supplementary grant if funds become avail
able by the end of March next". But I was disappointed 
to learn from his letter of the 31st March last "in view of 
the existing financial difficulties, no further grant could be 
88nctioned to this school for the current year". It must,. 
hQwever, be gratefully acknowledged that the Educational 
Inspector kindly passed my bill for the Drawing grant of 

. R8. 260-8-0 as a " specia1 case although the Drawing grant 
for the year had beeu denied to good many schools for want 
of funds". , I have, therefore, great hopes that he will kindly 
see that my' grievance in the matter of the supplementary 
is redressed next year. 

13. The school ha.d this year the special privilege of 
listening to the very lucid, interesting aud instructive :Ma.giC' 
:r;Anteru Lectures of the Hou'ble M.r. Sharp, H. A.. the Director 
~f Publio Instruction. He Was pleased to select the open 
ctuardrsligle of the N. E. School for his lectures and the 
boy~ and teachers both of this school and the Government 
,High School had a rich treat for One whole week the serielJ 
extending from the 16th to the 22nd Nove~ber. Th& 
Dire<:tor 0.£ :r:ublic Instruction was also pleased to honour 
~he school WIth a visit and appeared on the whole satisfied.. 
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with what he sn.w of the working of the school. At the 
end of the visit he was please l to inquire if I ha·1 any 
grievance and on my referring to the limit of numbers 
impose,l on the school, he was kin!l enough to promise that 
he wou~d consider the question and almost immemately 
after he left, Satara, I receivel an order increasing the 
maximum limit from 300 to 350. His visit to the school 
will thus continue to be ever gratefully remembered by the 
school. ' 

14. In consequence of the maximum limit being raised 
from 300 to 350 the present buiMing was founel rather in
sufficient and I hall to approach the Council with a request to 
have it extende,l at least by one more room and the Council 
J a.m thankful to say, was pleasecl to sanction in January 
last an eXpen,liture of Rs. 225 1

) for the same. In the mean
while the desirability of erecting, if possible, one more roo-m 
being brought to the kind notice of Rao Saqeb R. R. Kale, 
he generously offereli a donation of Rs. 2000 for the purpose 
on certain conditions and the Council passe·l the following 
resolution on the 30th of March last :-

"That th'e offer of Ra. 2000 from Rao Saheb R. R • . ' 
Kale of Satara for construction of an additional room in the 
New English School, Satara, on condition that it should be 
called" The Kale's Library" ( his brother Mr, G. R. Kale 
having suppli6!1 most of the books and cupboards costing 
nearly Rs. 3000 and he having promise;\ to bear the greater 
portion of the expenditure required for the room) be accept
ed with best thanks of the Council. 
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15. The Science inspector Mr. Pratt paid a Hying 
visit to the school in February last with the. object of as
certa.ining the arrangements made, for the teaching of Science 
in the school and giving the necessary instructions. He dis
approved the idea of having two separa.te rooms for ex
periments in Chemistry and Physics and has given directions -
regarding the arrangements to be made for combining both 
these, which are in progress and will be completed before 
the school reopens after the Bummer vacation. 
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16. The social gathering of the past anI! present 
students of the school as also the Shimaga gathering that 
preceded it were 0.8 usual a complete success, the former 
having the honour of a very valuable address from Dr. Gune, 
M. A., of the Fergusson College. 

17. I am sorry to ,say that the very useflll help the 
needy boys in the school used to receive from the Local 
Poor Boys Fund has been discontinued from June last owing 
to want of funds. This is one more instance of institution. 
dying for want of sincere workers. 

18. I have agam to thank Ro.o Saheb Dongre for hi. 
donation of ,Rs. 25 to be spent 'on the school play-ground. I 

-have also to thank Dr. Vishnu Balvant Bhide for his kind
ness in lecturing to the boys of Standar,l VII on First Aid 
and General Hygiene regularly every Friday during the 
year; 

19. My best thanks are also <-tue to 1\1r. Balakram, 1.0.8. 

Ag. District .Judge an4 a Patron of the- Society for hiB 
handsome present of nearly 150 volumes bearing on 
English an!l Sanskrit liteL'ature, History, Philosophy and 
~atural So.ience, to the School Library. 

20. In conclusion, I have to thank all my colleague. 
for their hearty co-operation in the work of the school as 
flIso the members of th e A1lvisory BoaI'll for their interest in 
the progress of the school. 

1 have the honour to be, 

Sir, _ 

Your roo,st obedient servant, 

S. G. DEV ADHAB, 

Superintendent • 



'To, 

Sir, 

24.5 

~EPORT 

OJ' 'IBB 

NRVIN- MRRllTHI SHllLll. 

---:0:---

NAVIN l\1ABATRI SRALA, 

Pl)ona: 22nd May 1916. 

THE CHAIRMAN, 

~OVEBNING BODY, 

Deccan E1ucation So~iety, 

Poona. 

I have the honour t~ submit the report on the wQrking 
and the general condition of the Navin Marathi Shala for 
the year 1914-15. 

2. I took charge of the Superinten'tentship of the 
Shala from Prof. G. O. Bhate in November 1914. The total 
number of teachers on the staif,is 27, out of which 16 are 
trained ,and' 11 untrained, one of the latt-er being a special 
teacher in clay-mo,l~lling. Three of the teachers, viz. 
Messrs. V. V Sane, P. O. Kunte, an(t T. G. Moghe secured 
First Year's certificate"! this year. It is a matter for satie
fa.ction that teachers in the Shala are very de~irous of secm 
jng teaching qua.1ifications Il.nd as many as nine teachers have 
applie.l to the Educational Inspector for permission to ap
pear for First an.t Second yeltr examinations of the Training 
College. Two new special teachel's have been appointed to 
teach drawing and clay-modelling, anet these subjects are now 
taught to all the standards. There are no changes in the 
~taff except those mentioned above. 
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~. During the year under report, the number of boys on 
the rolls on the last day of the year was 621 as against 700 
last.} ear. This fall in the number js due to two causes. 
The Sadashiv Peth Branch of this School, with its strength 
of 100 boys had to be closed on account' of want of 
funds and on account of the fact that the 'local need' 
there was not so pressing as to warrant the extra expendi
ture of Rs. 725 over and above the fee receipts which 
never exceeied. 200 rupees in a year. The faU in the 
number was also partly due to the fact that it was decided to 
abolish the fifth standard gradually. During the year under 
report, there were, four divisions of the fifth 8tandar~, and 
during the nextyeltr the School will not have more than two. 
The Society maintains' this School as a feeder to the New 
English School; but at the same time, it must be remembered 
·that the Society cannot afFord to allow the annual contribution 
to go beyond a cert~in maximum. The average contribution 
of the Society for every boy taught in this School works out 
at five rupees and the total amount 80 contributed is Rs. 3600 
during the year. It was felt that the time had come when 
the number of cliildren should be restricted,an'i also the con
~ribution to maintain the School. The Wada, in which the 
School islocatei., cannot accommodate more than 600 children 

~ 

and this may be expecte:l to be the natural limit. 

The average number on the rolls was 643 and the ave
rage'daily attendance was 672. during the year under report, 
as against 601 and 497 respectively of the year previous. 

. 4. The income from fees was Rs. 1772 as against Rs. 1883 
9f'the previous y~ar. The School received Rs. 2121 as the 
efficiency grant from the Department. This' is the second 
year when this increased grant was received. The total in
cqme ~om all sources was R8.93LO as against Rs 7373 oltha 
previous year and the total expenditure was Rs. 8695 a. 
against Rs. 7112 of the previous year. This increale of income 
and expenditure is partly due to the construction of urinals 
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and special repairs of the play-ground matte available to the 
School by the Deccan, Education Society. The Society.'s 
total contribution during the year under report including. 
these two new items was Rs~ 4053. 

5. The School was inspecteu by the Deputy Educa~ionaI 
In,pector, Poona, as usual, and his remarks given below 
apeak for themselves a.bout the quality of instruction impart
ed in this School :-

General remarks and recommendations by the Deputy 
Educational Inspector :-

Last year!s Head Mastel: Mr. Sane passed the 1\latr~
eulation examination and is at present studying in the 
Fergus1ion College. The present Head Master Mr. Chiplun .. 
ker -is equally zealous and-'hardworking and has Ilolmost 
succeeded in maint!\ining the efficiency of the school. The 
attendance though increased. by a few pupils was satisfactory 
in spite of the disturbance of plague for more than three 
months. Quality of instruction througQ,out appeared to be 
generally good. Object lessons were well given: to- the 
pupils and were w~ll understood by them. The subject. of 
Geography was attempted by the trained masters in th~ 
spirit of the new. methods. Drawing was fairly taught 
Physical education too was well attended to. The school 
~)n the whole showed good progress which is cre·lita,ble t~ 
the management and supervision of' the members of the 
Society. Declarations ofloyalty are in order. Last year 
the Society has spent Rs. 6878 on this Institution and the 
last year's grant of Rs. 2121 may be awarded. 

. Though the year nnder report was not free from plague. 
the School attendance was not much affected. I a~ sorry to 
note that one of the teachers of this School, Mi. Ranganath 
Shankar Khade, died of plague. He was a young a~d enthu
aiastic teacher and Bolthe School hail lufFered a. great loss b1. 
his death. 



6. The results of the annua.l examination held in 
September HH4,are as shown in. the table below:-

:::a :a JJ~ r;-..:. .. , .... ...,.R 0'= Total No . .~ ~ e 'bo O'~ ... p., .... - of Boy •• ~ lIS Q'J:: .. 14 r= .... Jot 

~ ~ ~ R~ =bD 
r= r=.! r= r= g 

011118. .~ .... ...,. .... .... rt:I .... ~ 
rt:I 'is rt:I rt:IR -g "'C:S No. on Boy .. !II Q;I" Q;I .. = R = ~ roll. PrClellt .. ID 

~ 
.. III 
II .. .. 0 .. 

.~ ~ ~:: ~ 

St. V 64 88- 85 83 I 82 113 III 
I 

St.l\t 110 131 109 I 77 14:9 142 
. 

'St. III 65 83 72 I 84 9. 92 
I 

.st. II 88 89 91 ! 91 106 102 
I -- -b» tIiI I .... tlD R R 

R R b» :: ~ I 
""'C:S~ R "'C:S '': :::s. ..... I 

~ Ii ~ !II ~ QR - j 'J:: I ........ 1::1 .. I 

to I 
~ 0 Q;I .bit Q 

~ Jot 
I 

0 0 0 ...,. 
I ~ ell J 

l 

-St. I 70 64 58 66 
) 

78 75 I 

l'> ••. I --. , 
Infant' 85 42 40 SO I 49 46 

, 
Begin- 64 68 87 59 140 125 -- ' ,;,....nera, 

7. I give below the usual statistical t.ables :_ 

TABLE I. 
, Religion or Caste of Pupils. 
Xonkanastha Brahmins .•. 
Deshashtha Brahmins 
Kar~ada Brahmins 
Saraswat Brahmins 
Prabhus 

... ... 
. . .. 

... . .. 
* One diTision had no English. 

.... 212 
. .. 104 . 

. .. 26 

. .. 5 

• •• 10 

.A 
~ 

:::S. 
"oS 
R • . .... ~ 

rt:I 
!II 
III 
ID 

" Il.t 

7* 

89 

61 

Rl 

-

-
58 



Cla.ss. 
V 
IV 

45 

Marathas ... .. 116 
Lingayats 1 

Jains 2 

Other Hintius ... 4'2 

Mahomedans ... 2 
Christians ••• . .. ••• 

Total ..• 521 

TABIJE II. 

How the School is fed. 

Shanwar Peth ••• . .. ••• 279 
Narayan Peth ••• ... ••• ••• 94 
Sadashiv Peth ••• ... . .. 61 
Budhwar Peth ••• . .. 11 
Shukrawar Peth ... 11 
Kasbl\ Peth ... 13 
Nhyhal Peth ... I 2 
Rasta Peth ... ••• I 
Ge.nesh Peth -... 4 
Rawiwar Peth ... ... ... 0) 

Pula chi Wadi ... ... 2 
BhamhurJa. ~ .... 15 
Fergusson College -- ... 14 
Agricultural College 1C 
Kotharui ... . .. I 

Total ••• 521 

TABLE III. 

Marriage anli Age. 
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No. of Students No ofStndents Total No. Average-
l.mmarde t marriel. of Stu1ients. Age. 

50 0 50 1l'45 
100 0 100 ll·2,} 
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III 113 ·0 113 9·30 

II 67 0 67 8'68 

I 54 0 54 8.45 

Infant 29 0 29 8·34 

Beginners 108 0 108 7,23 

-
521 0 521 

TABLE IV. 

Annual Income of Parents or Guardians. 

Below RI. 100 ... • •• 98 

From Ra. 100 to 300 . .. • •• 184 

" 
300 to 500 ••• . .. 110 

" 
500 to 1000 ••• . .. 87 

" 
1000 to 2000 ... . .. 31 

" 
2000 to 3000 ... . .. 11 

Total •.. 521 

TABI~ V. 

,Occupation or Parents or Guardillna. 

Government t;ervants '" ••• ••• 155 

Priva'te Servants .,. ••• 13~ 

Government Pensioners ... 20 
J ahagirda.rs and Inamdnra 17 
IJandholders and Agriculturists 28 

Priests and Bhikshuks ... . .. 31 
Lawyers •••• .,. , .. 11 
Doctors ... ••• , .. 4 
Contractors ••• 3 
Mercha.nts ••• . .. 43 
Petty Traders ••• . .. . .. l~ 



Handicraftsmen 
Miscellaneous 

•• . .. 30 

16 
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Students who are lIelf-supporting ( in 
cluding Madhukris) 6 

Total '0' 521 

8. The prize distribution ceremony of the School was cele
bratell as usual with great enthusiasm on the part of both 
teachers and boys Prof R.' D. Ranade distributed the prizes 
and at my request adltresse\i a-few words oftl.dvice t~ the 
young chil iren of the School. 

9. The School has this year been fortunate in securing 8 

new play-ground at a distance of 4 minutes' walk from the 
School house, in front of the Kh abutarkh ana, the play
ground of the New English School. The area of the ground 
is nearly three-fourths of an acre and it is being cleared and< 
made rea.dy for use. It is hope(i that it will provide su-ill
dent space for children to enjoy their games. 

10. Before concluding my report, I have to thank the mem
bers of the School Committee for their kind advice anr(nearty 
.co-operation. I have also to thank all the teac~ers, without 
whose enthusiastic and unstinte,i help, the School could not 
have maintained the present level of efficiency. Messrs. 
Sane and' Chiplunkar destlrve my special thanks for their 
taqt in ma.naging the School and keeping a high standard of 
discipline. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient sern.nt, 

K. R. KANITKAR, 

SuperintendeTtt . 



f\Efc>ORT 
OF THE 

N. E. S. BeaRDING neUSE, peeN11.. 

To 

Sir, 

New English School Boarding House,.. 

Poona, 30t" April 1915. 

THE CHAIRMAN, 

Governing Body, 

Deccan Education Society, 

Poona. 

I have 'the honour to submit the annual report on th~
working ~f the N"t E. S. Boarding House, Poona" for the 
vear UH4-1915 • . . 

~. Of the three resident teachers Messrs. Tilak and. 
-Deodhar left the Boarding House in November 

Changes i~ the Jast, as they intenderl to prosecute their college 
- S~atr. course. ~Ir. Datar, the gymnastie teacher,.. 

being unable to work in the Boar(ling House, another man
hall to be engaged in his place. The number of boarders 
from J~nuary, being very low on account of plague, the ser
. vic~s of only one new teacher were engaged. Mr. Navathe t 

a -gra·iuate. }:ontinued to work nnrl is still on the staff. The 
work.of 1\1essrs. Tilak an'l Deodhar was to my satisfaction 
an1.I tha.llk them both for their sincere and useful services to
the Boardiug House. The resilient teachers have to work 
dally for a bout six hums. They have not only to coach the
boarders, but also to supervise their work and general be
haviour. They prnctieally live among the boar(\er8 and. 
crente a hea.lthy at~osp1ere for th.e formation of ch8racter_ 
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3. The total receipts during the year under ;repor,e. 
"'R_pie anel were Rs. 10,57~.as ,against Rs. 7,,490 of th~ 

I!KpeOditure.' last year, and the totsl expenditnra was Ra. 
11 ,032 ai, against Rs. 8,324 of the .prniona

year. The deficit of Rs. 460, which is only nominal, is do.&
partly' to the cost ofpermanl'nt repairs and partly to the fall 
in the nnmber of boarJers in plagne months. A sum of 
Rs. 249 was contribute-i by the Society for permanent re,..
pairs on the Gaire Wa'la. In -my last annnal report I had 
llote 1 how the Boarding House has to pay to. the D.E. Society 

. every month a snm of Rs. 94: by way of house-rent and fire 
insurance charges, exclusive' of the monthly bur len of: RB. 25 
for orltinary repairs. The Boarlting House was exempted from 
the paymen~ of house-rent and fire ·insurance charges for 

,plague days., For t be year under report the number of boarller~ 
being very low during the three plague months, the Board
ing House was excual)j the honse-rent for these three 
months, i.e., Rs. 225. Thus the cost 0(' permanent repairs 
an,J the house-rent in plague days explain the deficit, which 
was met from the contribution of the D. E. Society. Th. 
concession given by the Board in respect of house?;ent. in 
plague days has enable(t the Boarling House to start, a R~ 
serve Fund. 

4. The number of boarlters on the last day 6fthe yea.r
, t;lllrier report WRS 61 as aga,inst 71 on th,e last 

NII.her ef 
Boar~e~ d'lY of the previous year. The average number-

of boaders on the roll anJ average attendane'e 
were 67-and 59 as against 91 a.nd 81 of the last yeat: The 
faU in number'is due to the outbreak of plague. It is worth 
while to note here that. the Boar,iing House was not closed 
this year in pla.gue days. Everyboly knows how the annual 
Tisits of plague affect the stu-1ies and general ,progreE8 ot 
stud.ents. Now that inocnlation ia growing popular, I 
wished by way of eXp'3riment, to ke~p the BoaTding Honse 
open in plague days a1mitting only -such stud.en~s aa would 
get themselv,g inocula.terl. I, ,thcref9re~ s~nt< ft, !~tter to all 
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the gu1.rrUans informing them of my intention anr{ requ .. st
ing them to write to rud if they were willing to keel' thQir 
war is in the DOllr ling Honse no ter the }llOl)OSc-t con litioul. 
I am gIll I to s 'y th~t m lny ot the guu'\i:\n:5 were quite will· 
ing to accept the propos·).I. No llonbt, the nnmher of boar • 
.<fers was rither 100v. hut this wa.s qll.te natur;,l IlS it Will 

only the firsttimu whln tIle Routing House ,vorkel in 
plllgne ,lays. I am snro if the pr:\ctlc~- is continn.m. tho 
BOlAr,ling Hons!; wIll not f:lit to h:lve a suffic;ently large num
ber of boa,ftlers in l)lague mout4s. Dr. V.ll. Bap'lt, L. 11. &. I. 
~as ki,d enough to co~e to the Bo:u'\ing 1Ionse an.! inol'u
Ide fh4J bO;}r.1drs~ My sincere thauka ",re dne to him for 
the servicl's which he so rea.dLly and willingly renderel to 
the Boarding House. 

5. The bO:llliers regnbrly took some kinr{ or physical 
"h . IE' e lercisa uuder th e supervision aD~l gui laue. 
~p~ ~~., . d ~ of Jl1r. Datar. There IS 0. lluge emand .Lor 
the game of cricket which the boarders coull not play for 
. W:lnt of a play·groun 1. The Society havwg now purchased 
4 large piece of'grouu I for the use of its in~titutious, it will 
,Dot b~ very difficult for the Boarling Hou~e to secure a. plot 
for the use of its inmates. The practice to arrange occasional 
trips"to various pillces of historiC"J.l and other interests hal 
been continued. 

. 6. Out of 10 boarders lent up for the lllltriculatioa 
'lJalftl'lit1 Result!, Examinatioq.,+ came out Buccee:,ful. 

1. I give below the uSll~1 statistical tables :-

TABLE I. 

Religion or Caste of Student •• 

Konbnastha Brahmins • 
••• • •• 13 

Deih8ltha BrilhmiD .... ••• • •• 27 
ltarhada BrahmiDl ••• - ••• I 
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S!lraswat Brahmins' ••• . .. 3 
Prabhus ••• ... • •• ... e 
11a.ra.thas ... ••• • •• ... a 
Gujt\ratis' ••• ••• ••• • •• J 
lAiDW'yats ••• ••• ••• ••• 1 
Other nindus ••• . ,. ... . .. 2' 

Total... 6] 

TABLE II. 

How the Boarding House is fed. 

Poona ••• 
:&tara .. , 
SholapUl' ••• 
Ahmelnngar .,. 
Nasik 
.E. Khandesh ... 
W. KhnnieBh ••• 
'Thana. ••• 
Kolab!. 
Ratnagiri ... 
Bombay ... 
~elga.nm ... 

Total 

••• 2 
... 7 
.•• 2 
.•• 2 
.•• 3 
••• 2 
••• 1 
... "' 
. .. 3 
... 1 
..• 1 
, .. 3 

••• 32 

Gujarat ... • •• J 
J amkhandi ••• J 
Miraj (Senior).State ••• 1 
Kolhnpur Sta.te ••• e 

udhol State ••• ••• ] 
Berar & lJentra.l Provinces .. " 
Indore State ••• ••• 1 . 
:Baroda State ••• 
Nizam's Dominions 
Dewns Stnte ... 
Gwalior State ••• 

Total 

••• 3 
... 10 

If ~... ] 

••• J 

.•• 2. 

Grand Total ... 61 

TABLE III • 

.Marriage and Age. 

A-llarriage. 

No. of Students marrie(\ 
No. of Stud-euts unmarried 

••• .... 
... ~ 

... 5' 
Total ••• ftJ 



Jl....:-Age .. 

Below 10 ::. • •• 
From 1.0, to l~. 
From 12 to 14 .•• 
From 14· to l(}. 

From l6 to 18 

From 18 :to 20 

From 20 t.o· 22 

... 

... 

TAB~E. ~V . 

• •• Z. 
, 

• •• '6 

• •• ~ 

••• .14 
• •• 22 

.,. 5 

.•. 3 

Tota.l ••• 61 

. Annual Income of Parents or Guardians. 

From Rs. 500 to 10O!} ... . .. 10 

lOOO to 2,OllO. • •• 24 n .. 

" 
~~OOO .to 3000, ••• 13 

"1 3000 to 6000 ••• 14 
• 

Total ••• 61 

TABLE V. 

o.ccupa.tion of Parents. or _ GUllr(iianl. 

Government Seryants •• ;14 ,Doctors .•• t 
State Servants ••• 11) • Private Servants .•• 3 
Government Ptmsioners •••. 1 Lt\wyers .•• 11 
J\~hagirda:l's and Inamliq.rs 7 Merch1Ults ... 5. 
. " 

Lap~lords_ &. Agriculturists; 9 

. 
,Tota.l : ...... 45 :Total' .•. ~16 

I 

Gr&;nd Total ... 11 
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In conelneion I have to thank Messrs: Bhate and Na
~athe for their lIalona and regular work. 

I hArTe the hono., to H, 

Sir, 

Yout most olJe.lient servant, 

G. V. TULPULE, 



1ll'VENllJX 1\. 

In. 
Lieu of Ende.menta. . . 

Wiel tn6 Deccan .EduI4l.tidn Society, roona. 

tI • flow 11 ttilised • 
Z .... Asnouat Name oLEndow- S , 
"OJ Year. 

mente Na.me of. the Donor. S.lna 01 Dow inn. ted. of 
.£: tl t.h"lnsti· Object. inter.lt • .. 

~ w tution. I -
Ua. I 

I , 

1 1883 Xlpf Prize. Shl'imant Ahsl1beb fiOO N. E. S. GenerlJ. Poat Office 17 ~ . 
Ghu.tllge. Ohief of . I rUOlla. Snings llank. 
Xag&1, Xagal. S, p. c.-Govt: 

I 
1'1'0. Note •• 

t 1884 FfirpuoJl 
" 

Sir J Imn FergulJ 1300 Fcrgu~- Oeueral Do. Do. .S ~ • 
lon, England. eon Cul. 

leng. r.E.crllSl. 

• 1880 tOr .... Ga;ngr.dha:r It II. m-; 1$00 Do. Yathe. Do. Do. n 8 . " 
kri,b.. Itir, •• \ . mati~ ••. 
Esq., Stato Engi. 
'AWl!', S~ ll. , 

• 
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4 1886 I.V. Patwardhan " It. D. S. V. PahYllt- iJO N. E. e, 'Do. Do. Do. 17 • • dhan, roona. l'oona. 

6 1888 I.elhay Bapat " R. S. ]) hah·1tandra • 00 Do. ~ci.ne •. Do. Do • 17 .. 
! 

Trimbak Dapat, 
roona~ 

• 
: 

~ 1888 ChIve- " Vithoba 'Khandappa 500 F!rgu •• :Ualhe· Do. Do. 1'1 ~ 

Gulfe E!q.; son Co). h:ati(" 

, 
Panw'el. ,Ir:~ft. I. E. Class. 

-7 18~O-Sn Damle-OhiplnDkar " "ari K:ishnn 3;)0 S E.S. Jlarathi. Do. Do. 10 f 
Damie Esq. P"onll. 

• 
roona 

S lSQO-Ql Lord neay " Lord ReilY, 1000 Do. GO(1d Do. Do 15 t , 
England. conduct. 

, 
1892",:,I1S &.K.Bhatndekar " ~ir Bha!chandra rort Trud Dond. ,(0 g 1000 P'e,.gus· General (\ 

Krishna Dhatn. •• n Oul· I. E. CJ." 
doker .. Bombay. l·ie• 

10 1892-gS O. N. Apte, Prizel. V. N. Apte E,q., 

1

1000 Do. OfOnt'ral Dec('an Parer 1O 0 
Poona. 1.£.&8 ..... Mills. ! Share •. 

CI."". 

(J 

! __ is 
($W #G. _! '&4it_£ UUS: i iX.A. £ ¢ <_S , , ( , ) ; , tiE ( i ... 5.l ... hZA , ......... 



- ' -~ 

- " -. How utilieod, 0 . ...; 
~ " - Amont 

Year.' N.ple-ef Endow-' ~ - Name of the honor. :s Name of Bow inTe!lted. of 
re mont. 

0 
.;:: ~ the Insti- Object. lnten.t. 
~ 

rn - tution. 

1 
, . - " Post Office Sav· 142 i J893-94 Yadneshwar Ramchandra 1200 Fergus- Generai 0 

Dhag1'a t Scholar Vishnu Bhagvat 80n 001- P. E. ings Bank. 

ship. Esq" Karad. lege. Clau 3! p . •• Govt, I 
Pro. Notes, . 

, I , 

o 

2 18'6-91 J anardan Gopal Janardan 'Gopal 1500 Do. English POft Ttnst Bond •• 60 0 

J>riz.e, Elq., Solicitor, P.E. 
Bombay. CIGu. 

1 
o 

~. 

18fJ6-91 R.aDlchandra . 
Bhikaji Scholar- Ramchandra 2000 Do General Post Office Sa1'- 70 g 0 

Ship. Bhikaji Gokhale P.E. ings Bank. 
Esq., Miraj. Clau. 3l p. ~. GOTt: 

Pro. Nofe$. 

l~ 

1~c)3-. Godbole Free Stu- R.B.G.G. GodboIe'. 1000 Do. General. Do. Do. 35 0 0 

dentship, Trustee •• 



15 1903-4 Vishnu Naratan. Vinayak N. Nene 2085 Do. Mathe- Do. Do. 7& I 01 0 
Nene Soholarship. Esq., & Brother, matics. (nearly) 

Bombay, B.A. 

I CIa" • 
. .. "o"_r ' 

II' 1906-6 MankaI' do, R. B. Ganpatrao 4000 Do. General. 3 p. c. GOTt: 120 0 0 
I Amrit Mankar, Pro. Note •• 

Poona. 

17. 1906~e !.V. P&tw~rdball·do. ·R. B S. V. Pat· 4000 Do. Gen.ral. Do. Do. 120 0 0 . , . 
wardhan, Poona • 

, 

e.n.. 
18 1008.11 Bhlgirthibai Bhikaji 'Venkatesh 5500 D ... General. Post Office Sal'. 192 8 0 

~., 

Druid Scholar- ' Dravid Esq., . or ings Bank. 
ship & B. V. Yeotmal. Girl 31 p. c. Govt: 

;.!~ D~!'t:i4 Apparatt,ts'l student. 1?ro. Notes. 

]9 1908·11 Ichalkaranji Free Shrimant Narayan 5600 Dn. General. Rs.2800.- 259 C-G 
Studentahips. Rao Govind alia, Fixed Deposit 

Bahasaheb Ghor· Indian Specie 
pade1 Chief of Bank. 
Icbalkaranji. Rs. 1400 Deccan 

Bank and 
l\:) Rs. 1400 P.O.S.:B. 

3~ p.e. GOTt. P.N. O( 
OJ 



APPENDIX A. (c.mtinued.) 

~ . Uow utilised. I 

:z; ... 
I Am ... t Nbre of.Endow. Jl .. Year. N'am~ of the Don::r. r;J ~ arne oli .. I now inns ted. .f mente 0 

·it ~ the ~n!oti·1 Object. ) .lnter .. t. 
41 

C7J ~ I tubon. , - I 

I - I . /' 
1\11. (. p. 

%0 1909-]' Nimkar Scholar- Vasudeo Anont I ~9l0 I n". Genoral. 2(12;) Fixed 14210 • ship •• Nimknr. E.CJ., I 
t Depollit Indian I 

Kolhapuf. I fpecI8 DaLk. 

I 
~25 p. O. S. D. 
3! ".c. GOTt. 
P.ro. Note •• 

21 UIO-ll X. P. Joshi, Krisbnaji Pandu- I 
Do. !cicnce. Por~ Trust Dond. 480 0 • 112,00' . 

Science Scholar- rang J()jhi Esq., 
lhip" Ath:mi. . 

!J lUlG-ll .J &».arda Prise. namkrishna V.lltl· tOl- ·NavlnY. Gen.-ral rost Office Sa,,- I a • deo Karandikar Sbala :rd Stn,,. ing. Dank. 
Esq., Pt1hegaon. Poona. dard. It p ••• GOyt: 

Ahmednaiar 'rue Nute •• 



2S lUI-IS eara.watibai 
Druid SoholaI'-

lhip. 

24 19l!-U n.lkri.hn. ~ • ~ 
Yeshodabai J.! ~ 
Laxmibai ~ ~ ;a 

arnatibai P=I ~ GQ 

Naryan Balkrishn& 
Drahme Prize. 

26 1912-U Kahadeorao Limay. 
, Scholarship. 

~G 1912-11 Halbe Soienee 
Apparatus. 

Ganesh Vyankatesla 
Dravid E!lq., 

Yeotmal. 

1 Narayan Dlllkri· 
shna Drahme J E'q" h'lrod 
Sub.Judgo, 

1>00na. 

,D1'. Ohintaman 
Mahadco Limayo, 

Kolhspur. 

Narayan L!1.xm'1n 
Shaabi Ilalbe Ei'q , 

W .. L 

27 1912-13 S. V. Patwardhan Rao Bahf\dul' S. V. 
Free Studentshipl Patwardhan, 

roona. 

I 

COO" 

15, /)oe 

1,50' 

50. 

500 

( { 

Dravid I Geueral. Fixed Depo~U . loof • High' Indian Spec!. 
School, Dank, PooLa. 

. 
\Vai. 

Fer~us~ Do. Post Office Say- ~2;) 0 0 
ton 001' lng! Dank, 

lege. , ~l p. C ,Govt: 
1':0. Notel. 

Do. Gen,.ral PortTruJt Dond, MIO 0 
P. J.:. 
Cia,.. 

Dravid I Science Post Office Save 17 8 • 
1li~h. I Appara- ing. Dtlnk 

School,. t1l8. S} p. c. Galt: 
Wai. I Pro. N.te., 

I l' ~ .. E. S. 'Free Stll- Do. 17 
PuoJ;la. deutship. , 

I 

I I l\:) , - ~ - ~ .. I I 
, , ~ , ,.s 

O. 
u;.. 



APPENbtX A -( Gontinullti.) 
I , 

-
0 ..; How utilised . Amount Z }It &-me of Endow- 1=1 
-;. ;t~~. : Name of the. Donor. es Nam.ofl . How inns ted. of I 

ment~ , .... 0 ·c a the Insti- Object. Intereat. c ~ w tutioil. 

!8 1912-1' Durgabai . A pte Shankar Ravji 1,450 Fergus- General Post office SaT- 50 1% 0 
Prize. Apte Esq., HubH. !!!on 001- I.E. Gi"l ings Bank. 

lege. Stud,nt. 3i p. c. Govt : 
I 

Pro. Note!!!. 

I 

-
!j. 1 912-U K. R. Godbole . The Bon'ble DinT

J 
8,000 NavinM. Poor Do 175 (1 

Fund. Bahadur K.R. ShaJa, .tudentl. 
o 

Godbole, Poona. Poona. 

3 0 lG18-14- Raghunath Mahadeo Rao Bahadur. 300 FergUs- General. Do. 10 I o 
Kelkar Scholar- Raghunath Mahadeo (Part 80n 001-
ship. Kelkar, Baroda of •• Jeg". 

endow-
ment .r 

RI. 
1$00.) 



31 1914-16 

32 Do. 

• 3 Do • 

34 Do. 

S5 . Do. 

Soienoe and Arh Nauyan.Dal- 16,0001 Fergus- Science 
Litera-Library. krishna BrahmeEsq 

Poona. 

Haribhau Babaji Baribhall Dabaji 1000 
Bhapkar Prize. Bhapk~r, Bombay 

. 
Ramabai Ohapekar Nartan Govind 1000 

Prize. Cha ekar, Dhulia. 

Saraswatibai J ogle- MrsL Saraswatibai 700 
kat: Soholauhip. Joglekar, Poonll.. 

G. D. Thatte, 2.50 G. D. ThaUe. 
Prize. ; Dritish East Africa. 

Tot~l ••. 98,235 

Ion 001-
lege. ture. 

Do~ Maratha 
Student 
p. E. 

CZ,..811 • 

Do. General 
I.E. Girl 
Student. 

Druid Poor 
High 

School, 
Student. 

Wai. 

Do. Sanskrit 
Litera

ture. 

bo. 525 o 0 

S¥P·c.G.p. 
.No~es. 

35 o 0 

Do. S5 o '0 

a:Io 

Post office Sav- 24- 8 0 
...... 

bigs Bank. 
3~ p. C. GOT. Pro: 
Notes. 

Do. 8 12 0 

369810 0 



. nl. 68,410 

" 
16,0r)0 

" 
2,000 

" 
8,000 

-" 11,t25 

tt 1,000 

" 
1,400 

~otal DS,235. 

62 

Hppendix ll. 

I a. 
Abstract ol'lnt'e.~tment8. 

... 
... 
.... 
... 
, .. 
••• ... 

Post Office Savin~s Banks 31 p.~ • 
Govt: Promissory Note .. 

Port Trust Bonds. 
31 p. c. Govt: 1'ro. Notes. 

3 p. c. Gov: Pro. Notes. 
Deposit Indian Specie Dank. 

2 Shares of the Deccan Pal'er Mill. 

Deposit Deccan &.nk Poona. 



• 0 
~ 
"; Year. 
.: 
rZ 

1 1886 

I 188%-ga 

a 190:S-00 

, 

Name of EDdow-
mint.. 

AppeNDix 1\ • 
• b. 

Ltat of Endowment •. 

With tM Donor, or their Trustee •. 

. IIow utili8ed. -a 
Name of the Donor. " Name ot 0 

~ theID8ti • Object. 
tution. 

Go'find narl Schoo , Shtimant Dhundi .. 6000 Fergus- GeneraL 
lanhipa. raj Ohintaman 80n 001. 

ldia. Tatya!a.heb lege. 
I Patwardhan, 
I Ohief of Sangli. 

I 

Xabadlk Scbolar- Shriman t Rambha- 6000 N. E. S. San8krit, 
• hlp •• jirao )bhadik • Poona.! a.nd 

Harathi. 

Vadadekar Scho- Rambhau Vadade- 1100 Feritu8 0 General. 
lar.hlp. kar Elq.t PooDa. 'on 001. 

I lege. . 

Amount 
of Remaf]u. IDterelt 

recoived. 

210 () 0 

175 0 li 

38 8 0 



,APPENDIX B. (Continued.) 

I' I I A,mount 0 . HoW' utilised . Z 
....,. 

~ a~6 of Endo W',- " 
~ .... Year. N a~e of the Donoi. r::s 

~a.me of 
of Rema.rk •. cIS 0 .... mente a the Insti- Object. Interest .. 

received. <P 

1 < -w tution c -
4 HW6-07! KhataT Makhanji Shet Govardhandaq 2500 Do. I General, 150 0 0 

l>xize. Khatav.Makhanji1 I P.E. 
Bombay. elas •. 

-

l) 1906~07 M. G. RI1n'ad6 The Hon. Mr. Jus- 1000 N. E. S. General. 35 0 0 
Fund. I tice ~.G. Ranade. Poona. 

, 

- - -
Total'''i16,eOO Total ... 60S: 8 0 

- l-I--- - I 
I 
I 

I • , f ·,"Ot,4 , t : :c ;: - ' tA St )Qt; ; ;s 



1I1?I?BNDIX H. 
Ie. 

Liet of Endowments. 

Only the annual interest 01 which is received by the Soczety. 

O. .J How utilisell . Amount 
Z Name of Endow .. 

Q 

Year. Name of the Donor. /!! Name of of REMARKS. - mente 0 
as S the Insti- Object. Intorest .... 
Jot -< receiTetl <I) tution. 

.!!L -- -~ 
-----~---- ---

I 
Rs, a. p. 

1 Jankibai Limaye P. B. Kale Esq., ... Fer~us- General 60 0 0 

Nargundkat Jamkhindi. son 001- P. E. 
Scholarship. lege. Class 

. 
2 1905.06 Vinchurkar Baroar Vithal- 2500 Do. General 150 0 0 

Scholarshj p. Baa alin, N ana- B. A. 
Saheb Vinchurkar, Class. 

Vinchur. 

3 1908.09 G. B. Limaye Ganesh Balvant '0' N. E. S. Manual 60 0 {l 

Scholarships. Limaye, Poona .. Poona. Training 



AP~ENDIX A Ie. (Continuea). 

I 
< -

Nam. of t~. nonor.l 
Amount! 0 .. 

Ho\\!' utilised . Z .... 
Name of Endow- a of -- , Year. ::s Name of Remarks. CIS ment. 0 Interest .... 

~ the Insti- Object. ... 
receiTed. CIl 

ct.l tution. 

4 1912-13 G. B.Limayc· Gane h Balvant ... Fergus- Work- 60 0 
01 Apllaratns Fund. Limayo Esq., son 001- Shop. 

. I 
Poona. lege. 

S 1910-11 Ganesh Venkatel!h . Ganesh V en katesh ... Dravid General. 1000 o 0 
Dra vid Fund. Dravid Esq., High 

Yeotmal. ~chool, 
Wai. 

--- -
\ Total ... 1330 o 0 



258 

67 

II. 

List of contributions received during the year 1914-15 • 

.. ~ e-.:= I f;qb-TotaI.IQrllnd-Total 
CI--Q 
o!:f:; 
g .... o~ • .. ~_ 10 

Names o{ Contributors. ;;t>.&'t:~ . iii.e; -c ..... .-c 
Ra . Ra. a. ... CD ..... CQ a. p. p. o Col s:I 0 

E-I f 8 .... 

Ahmedabad. I 
I 

50 The I a.tfo Krishna bai wif e of 1\1 r. ~ .. 
P. Desai, through Mr. G. V. 

, , 
Ma valankar'j Pleader ... 50 0 01 . r - I 

50 0 - - o 
Akalkot. 

Through Govind Nanji P&J'i(·bnrak 
! 

Esq. ... 150 o O~ , , 
101 Khanderao Deshmukb Esq. ... 101 () 01 

! 
51 Shidsbet Deshmtlkh E"q. ... 51 o 01 

.' 25 Sbet Gulabchllod Nan£'hand .. 25 0 0 

25 Shet Dbsoya Totays .,. 25 o 0 
I 

25 Sangnpa Konapure Et'q. I 25 o 0 I 

"'I I 25 Imamsaheb E.hadirEaheb Esq. ." 25 o 0 

25 Shet Koorarsey N arai 

"'1 
25 o 0 

25 Shat Hirachand Laxmichan<l 25 () 0 I ''', 
15 N. A. Khatal El!q, ~ 15 () 0 

"'1 
15 DB. Patki Esq. ]5 o 0 I .-

'0 01 15 B. E. Kanitkar Ellq. ... 15 

lJ o! 15 ShetJagannath Aebnram Marvadi. 15 .. i 
15 Bl1yal1l Sbala.m Israel Esq. B. ".. ... 15 o 0 

I 
10 I nkaram Lobar Esq. ... If 0 °1 I I ________ ~ ______________________ ~4 .. __ ~~_~~~~~ .. ~4 



68 

List of contributions received during tbe year 1914-15 (Continue(l). 

N ames of Contributors. 

Akalkot. (Continued.) 

10 Shet Deochand Vadbucband 

10 'Govind Ganesh Jo~bi Esq. ... 
10 M. V. Sapatnekar Esq. 

10 Shiv bola Dhor Esq. 

10 Irapa G. Lokapure Esq. 

5 Anant Jain Esq. 

5 Sbet Shivrudrapa Mayanale 

5 lrrapa Hindole Esq. 
\ 

, 5 Mallapa Lokapnre 

2 Sbivrudrupa Vibbute Esq. 

Akola. 

50 R. D. Joag Esq. B.A. LL B. 

AmaJner. 

Sub-Total. Grand-Total. 

Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

\ 
! 

01 10 I 0 

10 o 0 

10 o 0 
: 

10 o 0 

10 o 0 

5 o 0 

5 o 0 

5 o 0 

5 o 0 , I 
I 

2 o 0 I 
---- 609 0 0 , 

I 

50 () 0 -0-_- 50 0 0 

80 R. ll. Paranjpe Esq. B,A, LL. B... 50 C 0 

50 ,v, G. nbide Esq. B.A LT., B. 

'II Bagalkot. 

15«. D. R. Patwardhan Esq. B.A. LL. 11 

100 1M V. Mudl>irlri Esq. ... 

30 IrS. Nargund Esq. • •. 

50 I G. H. B~'lgal E~q. "0 

20 () 0 
----

! 
12'0 I 0 0 

i10 0 0 

25 -0 0 

20 0 0 

I 
70 0 0 

I 
i I 

i I 
~ I 
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List of contributions received during the year 1914-15 (Cot/ttl/uea). 

~ 
~ 8 :;l.d 

Sab-Total. Grand~Total. s:lo",,~ -5 ..... '" a .... .s~'O 
Names of Contributors. ~"O= .. M 

...c:e:.,~ 
~.~ !:CQ R8. ll. p. R8, a. p. 
oQ~o 

E-4 f 8'" 
. I 

1 r 
I f 

Bagalkot (Continued.) I I I 
! , I 

510\ 0 25 N. !'f. Badami Esq. · .. 1 
, 

i I 

10 V. R. Guindi Esq. B.A. Lt. B. "'\--~~I~ i 
205 I () 0 

Bandra. 
I , 

200 Vishnu Ganeah Bhllierao Esq. 200 0 0 ; ... 
200 ! 0 -- - - 0 

BeJgaum. 
I 

100 Dr. V. G. Nargundkar, L. M. & s •.•. o 0 I I 
60 

I 200 Moro Balvant Mllr~the Esq. ... fO o 0 I : 
28 Anant Krishna A8undi Esq. ... 8 o 0 1 . . I 
1 K. A. Sirdesa.i Esq. ... _110 0 1 

109 . 0 0 
Bllapur. I I 

I 

100 Sbet Irrapa.Narsal.a Mamadpalli ... 100 ( 0 , 
J 

70 U. V. Dharwadkar Esq. 30 o 0 
, ... 
i 

5 R. B. Arbatti Esq. ~.A. '" 5 o 0 I 
~- - - 135 pi 0 

Bombay •. 

50 I 0 
I 

50 Govind Kashinatb Ga'dgil Esq. 
) ... 0 1 

I 50 0; 0 --1- -' I 

J 
! Dharwar. I i I , 

280 . G. K. Gokhule Esq. L. C. E. ... 90! 0 i I ! 
01 

, 
I ! 

200 S. C. Aulikbindi Esq. 30 I 0 1 
, ... I ! 

251 (I 
I , 

200 Vinayak BaLaji Joshi Esq. 01 i ... I ---\--1 145 01 



70 

List of contributions received during the year 1914-15 (Ountimtld) 

Sub-Total Grana·Total. 

N ames of Contributore. 

ns. 11.. p. Re. 11.. p. 

Oulburga. 
r 

30 Raghvendra Rao Esq. B. A. LL. B.... 30 I 0 0 

Hyderabad (Deccan). --1-
1

-

25 Manikrao Vithalrao E~q. 

Jaunpur. 

290 V. N. Mehta ERq. 

KarJat. 

200 S. V. Desbpande Esq. 

Kolb~pur. 
1 

750 Krishnaji Bbikaji Gokhalt·. 

Mabad . 
.. 
100 .Natbu Narayan GUlar Eloq • 

. 50 Malharrao Kulkarni Esq. 

Matar. 

150 H. V. Date Esq. 

Muddeblbal. 

100 \ B. G. Nadgauda Esq. 

Nagpur (C. P.) 

'~30 V. D. SathaJc Esq. B. A. LL. B. 

100 W. IR. Pllranik Esq. 

11]0 Narayan Dajiha Esq. 

30) (I 0 



~oO 
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List of oontributions received during the year 1914-15 (Continued). 

160 

5 

2325 

400 

500 

200 

200 

200 

!l25 

60 

Names of Contributors. 

Rs. a. p. 

I Nagpur (C. P.) (C"",.,.,d.) III'~ I 
I I I Is. R. Pandit Esq. BAR AT-LAW. ••• 15 I 0 01' 

Petbapur (Gujaratb). :--1-: 
···,-w 

i I I 

H. R. Gandhi Esq, . 
POOD •• 

Balak Ram Esq. I. c. s. ...1 400 01 01 

Messrs. Gandbarva Natak Mandali. 400 0 01 

Shrimant Shridbarrao Vithal alias 
Balasabeb Natn, 

; Wba)saba.i wife of Sbrimant 

I
, Malharrao Purandbare. 

Janardan Bari Godbole Esq. 

Rao Sabeb Ganesh Keshav Kelkar ••• 

M. S. Kulkarni Esq. 

A Gujarathi Sympathiser 

I I 

250 i 0 01 

200 o 0: , 

200 oj OJ 
, 

200 01 0' 

75 0/0; 
50 0 oj 

250 Dr-. N. M. Paranjpe, f.. M. & s. 50 0 01 
I 

45 0 0' 

Rs. a. p. 

! I 
: I 
I I 

120 I oj 0 
, I 
I , 

I , 
5 1010 

i I 

: ,,,, 

225 K. P. Paranjpe Esq. B.A. L.a.E. 

~atDaglrf 

__ - 1870 0 0 

20 W. H. Mavl~nkar Eeq. 20 0 0 

Satara . 

• )00 G. V. Patwardhan Esq. B.A •• LL. B. 135 0 0 

£0 0 0 

136 0 0 
I 

I 
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Li&t of contributions received during the year 1914-15 (Continued). 

Names of Contributors. 

Sbolapur. 

I 

150 -, Dr. V, V. Mule, L. M. & 8. ... 
200 : R. L. Soman ESI}. 

100 JagaDnatb Moreshwar Samant Esq. 
B. A. LL. B. 

Sub-Total. Grand-Total 

n,. a, p. Hs. a. p. 

,! 

120 0 0 

150 0 0 

25 0 0, 

, , I 
I , 
I 

25 IN. W. Psi Esq. B.,!' LL. B. ••• 25 ~I~i 
320 I 01 0 

I I 
Sukur. 

6 I A S\ndhi Elpbinstonian 

I : I , I 
I 

5 0 0: 
--I 

Thana. 

130 ·1 B. V. Kbarkor &.q. .... 55 I) OJ 

I I 
: I 
: I 

5 I °1 0 

200 I PlulI.shraw Abaji Bho.t Eaq. , I 50: I) 0l! 
I B. A. LL. B.I !. 

92 I J. D. Dixit Esq. B. !. LL. B. ••• 50 0 01 \: i 

I -----' 165 010 
'j ! I 
I Vlncbur. -', 

all)' Shrimant S. R. Vinchurkar, B. A •••• 

150 SlIrimant R: K. Vinchurkar. 

i 
180 0 01 

! 
15) I I 0 

----- S30 0 0 

••• \ ............... 5818 I 0 0 
--I--

I 

----~------------------~!~---~ 

Grand Tutal 
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Abstract of contributions received during tbe year 1914-15 • 

• , Sub-Total. Grand-Total. 

Serial No. Names of Places. 
. 

Rs. a. p • Rs. _. p. 

• 
1 Abmedaliad ... ... ... 50 0 0 
2 Akalkot ... ... ... 609 0 0 
3 Akola ... ... ... ... 50 0 0 
4: Arnalner ... ... ... 70 0 0 
5 Bagalkot 

. 
t05 0 0 ... ... . .. 

6 Bandra ... ... ... 200 o n 
7 BeJgaum ... ~ ..• . .. 109 0 0 
8 Bijapur. ... ... .. . 135 o 0 
9 Bombay ... ... . .. 50 0 0 

10 Dharwllr ... ... . .. 145 0 0 
11 Gulburga ... ... .. . 30 0 () 
U Hyderablld ••• t ... ... 25 0 0 
13 Jaunpur ... ... . .. 120 0 0 
14 Karjat ... ... .. . 40 0 0 
15 Kolbapur ... ... ... 750 0 0 
16 Ma.bad ... ... . .. 100 0 (l i 17 Matar ... ... ... ... 120 0 0 

I 18 lluddebibal ... ... . .. 50 0 0 
19 Nagput ... ... ... 120 0 0 , 
20 Pethapur ... . .. .0 • 5 0 0 
21 Poona ••• ... ... . .. ..870 o 0 
22 Ratnagiri ... ... ... .. . 20 0 0 
23 Satara ... ... ... . .. 135 g 0 
24 Sbolapur ... ... .. . 320 -0 
25 Sukkar ... ... . .. 5 (l 0 
26 Thana .... ... ... ... 155 0 0 

j 27 Vincbur '0' ... ... 330 o () 
I - - - I 

Grand Total ... 5,818 0 0 I 

I 
, ! 



III 
• 

Abstract Account of the Pension Fund of the Deccan 

Edu~ation Society, Poona, for the year 1914-15. 

RECEIPTS. 

I ! I 

• 

Item 
. Sub-Total. Gr~nd Total. 

No. ParticulaIS. 

Re. a p. ' Rs. a. p. 

1 Ope?litlfJ Balance. 
-

(1) GOTt. P:tomissol'Y Notes with 
the Accountant General 
Post Offices, Oalcutta ... 17,500 0 0 

(2) Post Office SaTings Bank, 
Sadaehiv Peth, Poona City Cur-

rent Account No. 65360 .,. 3,788 3 8 
(3) With the Secretary ... 0 0 1 

- - 21,288 3 9 
! Pousion C01itrilJ'utiona/rom :-

(1) Fergusson College, Poona. 2,978 3 9 
(2) New English School, Poona. 1,565 0 0 
(3) New Englil!h School, Satara 659 11 0 
(4) Nuin Marathi Shala, Poona 250 0 0 
(5) Deccan Educatioll Society, 

. Poona ... ••. • •• 180 0 0 
(6) Druid High School, Wai ••• 43 3 S 
l7) N~ E. S. Boarding' House, 

36 Po on&. ... ... . .. 0 0 
- - 5,612 2 0 

3 Interest on :- . 
(I)' Government Securities 

, June 1914;. ... ... . .. 306 4 0 
December 1914 ... ... 30e 4 0 

(2) Ourrent for 1914:-15 ••• 9'7 8 

- - 621 15 8 

Total for th.e year ... 6,234 1 8 
~ • a - -

. Gralld Total ... 27,522 6 5 
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Item 
No. 

75 

III 
Ahtract Account of the Pension Fund 01 the Decca.n 

Education Society, Poona, for the year 1914-15, 

EXPENDIXURE. 

202 

Sub.Total. Graud Total. 
Particulan. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a~ p. 

1 P,nsions paitl to:-

(i) Life-members :-
(1) The Hon. Mr. G. K. Gokha-

Ie, B.A., C I.E. ... _ 
(2) Professor C. G. Bhanu, B.A •• 
{3) }'rofes801' G. V. Lele, B.A .... 
(4) Professor D. K. K,uve, B.A .. 

{ii) Permanent Servants :-
(5) Mr. G. n. Nandargikar ••• 
(6) " N. J. Bap90t •• 
(7) " H. T. Ambadekar 
(8) " G. G Dixit ••. 
(9) 't S. R. Munshi ... 

.2 Balance. 

.,. 

(1) GOTt. Securities, with the 
Accountant General Post 

350 5 8 
480 0 0 
480 0 0 

80 0 () 

- -
1,390 ;) 8 

216 0 0 
190 0 0 
120 0 0 
120 0 0 
110 6 0 

----
756 0 0 2,146 5 8 

Offices, Calcutta... ••. 17 ,500 
(2) Post ,Office SaTingi Bank, 

Sadashiv Petit Poona Oity, 

o 0 

Current Account No. 65360 1,87515 5 
(3) With the Secretary... ••• 0 0 5· 

1---1--1'- 25,37515 9 

Grand. To~al ••. 27,622 5 5 

K. J. PATANKAR, 
Audito,.. 



Item 
No. 

1 

,~ 

'16 

IV 
Abstract Account 01 the Pennar.te~t Fund of tl1e Deoqan 

Edu,cation Society, Poona for the year 1914-15, 
RECEll"IS. 

Particulars. 
Sub-Total. ;Grand Total. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. , 

Opening Balance. 123368 10 6 

Contrib~tiq~,=-

(1 ) G~ln~ral '0 ••• 0 •• 5,818 o 0 
(2) NeW' Stl1dent's ,Quarter. for 

t~e Fergusson Oollege ... 3,600 o ° Bomhay. 
Mr. D. tL. Vaidya, Solicitor, 

Biglt Oourt D,ombay 2,500 
L. A. Shah Esq, B. ,A.. LL. B. 250 

, . Kolhopur. . 
, Nrishn(iji Bhikaji qokhale Esq. 

750 
Bagol1r.ot. 

G. R. Tilak Esq. 100 
, -3,600 9,418 ,0 0 --- -,3 Endow,?"ents:-

(1) Mr. Narayan llalkrishna 
Brahme, PQona ... ... 15,000 0 0 

'(2) " Hadbhau ~abaji Bhap-
kar, Bombay... .. 1,000 0 0 

(3) " Narayan GOTind Ohape-
kar ... ••• .. 1,000 0 0 

(4) Mrs. Saraswatibai Joglekar P , . 
700 0 0 ~ oona ... ... . .. 

(5) Divan Bahadnr K. R. God-
bole, lit o. E. Poona '" 600 0 0 

(6) Mr, Vasudeo Anant Nimkat 
KolhapUl' , • .' .... ..: 325 0 0 

(7) The late Mr. Go W. Thatte, 
Indore 

'0' '" ... 250 0 (l 

- - 18,87~ o 0 
- • 



Item 
No. 

1 

2 

3 
4 

S 

6 

7 

203 
17 

IV 
Abstract Account of the Permanent Fllnd of the Deooan 

Education Society, Poona, for the year 1914-15, 
EXPENDITURE. 

; 

Sub-Tohl. Gr~nd-Total. 
Particulars. 

.Rs. a. p . Rs. a. p. 
.New Buildings:-

(1) New Students Quartersl 

Fergusson Oollege ... 48,973 2 1 
(2) Ramanbagadditions &0. &c. 2,~4S 14 0 
(3) Water Supply to New 

Quarters, F. Oollege ... 2,800 ° 2 
(4) Gajanan Ohanbal Lodge ... 1,692 13 0 
(5) N. M. Wadia, Amphitheatre 

F.OGllege '" ... ... 743 9 ° (6) Nana Wada, Engineering 
Oharges ... ... .. 600 0 0 

\ 7) Wire Fencing for survey 
No. 111) Bhamburda ... 285 15 9 

(8) Extension of the Physical 
Laboratory F. Oollege .. 280 If> 6 

(9) Fe:ogusson Oollege Lava~ < 

tory ... ... . .. . .. 60 ° 0 
PurclaslJ of New ProplJrtte's:- • ,-- 58,390 5 6 

(1) SurTey No. 94 (SadashiT-
.[ peth, Poona) ... .. 10,239 f- 0 

(2) Deostbale Bukhal ... ... 3,180 2 6 
(3) Untawala Bukl:al •• ' ... 2,945 6 I 

(4) Ohaudhari Bukhal... • •. 492 13 I 
EZpel.889 in Collecting .uhscriptions - 16,857:11 6 

9914 3 
NlJw Furnitu"e and 8ciMC' Equip- I ment New English Selwol. 

Poona .. , ... ... 
Foreign l'raflel:- 8,000 0 0 

~) Prof. G. H. K~lkar M. A ... 
11 7 ( ) Prof. K. K. Joshi, H A,ph.D. 5,518 

Loan8 paid haek :- 1;487 14 10 7,006

1

10 1 
Rao Saheb R R. Kale, Sntara ••. 2,000 0 ,0 

Total for the year ••. 92,954 11 4 -----
Closing Bala"c~:- 36,100 0 0 

(a) Securities' ... ... . .. 
(h) With the Trustees of Donols 
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No. 
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IV 
RECEIPTS (Contd,) 

Sub-Total. Grand-'rotal. 
Particulars. 

Rs. 8. p. Re. a. p. 

Imperial Grant for 1914-15. . - 11:250 o 0 

Fo,!,~ign Travel. 

K. P. Joshi, Endowment ... ... 720 0 0 

Student, Fund. 3,186 5 5 

Loan,. 

(1) Messre. V. G. Kale & P. D, 
Gune, Trustees of 8 Pri Tate 

• Fund ... ... .. 8,000 0 0 
(2) Professor K. R. Kanitkar, 

° ° Fergusson Oollege _.. • •. 4,500 
(3) Rao 1Bahadur Icbharambbai, 

01 (I Poona " ... ... 5,000 
(4) Professor M. R. Paranjpe, I 

Fergusson Oollege ... ... 3,000 0 (I 

(5) Mr. Narhar Raghunath 
Naravane, Wai ... .. 2,900 ° 0 

(6) :Mr. O. P. Killawala, Poona. 2,000 0 ° (7) Mr. R. K. Bbide, ... . .. 1,700 ° 0 
(8) Mr. S. N. Bane. Poona ... 1,000 o 0 

- 28,100 ° 0 
Deb~ntur68, D. 'E. Society, Poona ... 35,500 0 0 

Discount on Govt. Securities pur-
chased through Post office ... 28 2 ° 

Foreign Scholarship Fund Interest 95 3 3 

Deposit Jrom the Current li'?Jnn ... - 899 4 0 

7'0101 Jor the year ••. 108071 14 

8 231~40 9~ ." , 
Grand fotal ••• 



Item 
No. 

IV 
EXPENDITURE (Contd.) 

Sub-Total Grand-Total. 
Particulars. 

Rs. a. p.l. Rs. a. p. 

I (,) Bangli Treasury . ... ... 6,000 0 0\' 
(Ii) Trllstees of ShrimantRam· 

bhajerao Mahadik ••. 6,000 0 0, 
(iai) Shet Gonrdhandas. I 

I Kathav •.. ... •.. 2,500 0 0\ 
i (it') Trustees of Justice M. G. . 
: Ranade ••• •.• ., 1,000 0 _~115,500 0 0 
I (c) Bank of Bombay, Poona b44 7 1 
i Branch - ••. ..-
I (d) r.eccan Bank Poona ... 
, ( i) Fix Deposit Receipt .•. 4,400 0 0

1 
(ii) Current Account... "'1 __ 8 J!I'.! 4,408 6 5 

: (Il) Indian Specie Bank, Poona 'o! 11,425 0 0 
: Fixed Deposit. 
! <I) Bombay Banking Company 
i (i) Ourrent Account '0' 1,23014 9i 
, (ii) Fixed Deposit Receipt... 150 0 ~I 1

1
38014 9 

i (g) Co-o{Jerati1'8 Oredit Society 10 0 0 
I Dharwar. 

(A) Poet Office SaYings Bank 
Sadashivpeth Poona City 

(1) Account No. 65,358 ( Per-
manent Fund) .,. ••. 6,309 5 4 

J (2) Account No. 65,359 (En. 
I dowment Fund) ••• .,_ 

( i) Government Securities ••. 52,700 0 0' 
(ii) Current Account ..• ••. 6,885 1 4 

(S) Account No. 70,6j8 (Fore-
ign Scholarship Fund) '0_ 538 1110

1 
{4} Account No. 64,390 (Stu-

dents'Fund), _ 69,619 
( i) Government Securities... 3,HlO 0 0 

3 7 

<ii) Ourrent Account ••. 6 1 1 
(i) With the Secretary ••• 9714 0 

Total Balance ••• --- -/139085 13 10 

Gra.nd Total ... --'2314'40 9 2 

K. J. PATANKAR, 
AlIdiJIW. 
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V 
Abstract Account of the Current Fund of the Deccan Education Society. Poona, 

for the year 1914-15. 

RECEIPTS. 

Item Sub-Total Grand Total 
Particulars. No. 

Rs. •• p. Rs. a. p. 

I Op,,,;ng Baran" 1,159 9 3 
-

2- I"tl~'isl for tlu·year 1914-15. --- -
~,703 6 3 

3 I R,n' CI1I Society'. Property :_ 

(a) Fergusson College Poona ... 6,285 I ( 

(b) New English School, Satara ... 2,100 o ( 

(c) Gadre Wad a ... ... ... 900 o 0 

,Cd) New English S,hool, Poona ... 460 o c 

(e) Gajanan Choubal Lodge ... 00' 171 o C 
~ 

) 
Cf) Godbole Wada ... '0' ... 1.20 o C 

(g) Survey No. II6 B'hamburda ... 54 6 0 

-- - - 10090 7 0 

4 F,rgussfJ1I College ,1Iagagjne. 821 

J~ Total for the year 14,61S 5 0 

.,1 3 GRAND TOTAL ... 15,774 
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Abstract Ac:oount of the Current Fund of the Decc:an Education SOGi.;tl. POOQ3I. 
for the year 1914-15. 

EXPENDITURE. 

Item 
No. Particulars. 

I Interlst (", E",J,('Jwm,,,ts pai,J, to :-
(I) Fergusson College, Poona ••• ... 
(2) New English School, Poana ... .,. 
(8) Navin Marathi Shaia, Poona ... ... 

.2 Contributions jaid. to:-
(1) Navin Marathi Shala ••• . .... . .. 

(i) General ... . .. ... . .. 
(ii) Urinals ... '" ... ... 

(2) New English School, Satara ... ... 
(3) N. E. S. Boarding House, Poona ... 

(i) General ••• ... ... ... 
(ii) Improvements ... ... . .. 

3 Fergusson Colltgt lrlagazl'ut ... ... 
4 lnterltt paid. on: r-

(I) Special Contributions :-
(i) Mr. K. B. Thatte ... ... ... 
(ii) Mr. Gangabai Satbaye ... 
(iii) Mr. Ramial Guruji ... . .. 

(2) Loans:-
(1) Rao Saheb R. K. Kale ••• ... 
(2) Mr. R. R. Bhide ... ... .... 
(3) Mr.G. R. Kale ••• ... ... 
(4) Rao Babadur Icharambhai ... 
(5) Rao Bahadur S. R. Bhagwat ••• 
(6) Professor G. S. Sathe... • •. 
(7) Mr. K. P, Paranjpye ... . .. 
(8) Mr. T. N. Atre ••• ... ... 

S Arranging ,lte RlCorrls of till Socilt)' 
6 Negotiatio1l C;'argts of Panrlit BIIUa/ 
7 CtJntingences 

(a) Printing and Stationaf1 ... 
(6) POltage,& V. Pl., Telegrams&c.,. •• 
(c) Carriage hire ... ... ... 
(rl) Miscellaneoul :-

(i) Proper a30' IS 9 
(ii) Typewriter & Dupli-

~or 471 0 0 
(iii) Debenture expenses 475 10 'C 
(iv) Offic;e Cyc:le 60 0 0 ---

8 DtptJsit PermaRmf Flld. 
Total for the year ... 

C/oS;Rl Balance ••• 
GRAND TOTAL •• , 

Sub-Total: 

Rs. a. p. 

2456 8 0 
436 2Iq 

3 8 0 

3600 o Cl 
850 [2 Cl 

2100 o c 
0 

sSo o (I 

349 o 0 
-I 

I 
300 o c 
100 o c 

70 o c 
(470) . 

~ 855 14-
2,5 0 
200 o c 
161 I 6 

13 o 7 
u 14 c 
5 o ~ 
I 8 t 

1474- 75 

263 10 
~ 131 S 

64- IS Cl 

u37 9 9 

15.685-,3 6 

--

Grand Total. 

Rs. 

2,896 

6,549 
1,211 

1,9# 
251 
250 

1,697 
89~ 

89 
15,77. 

a. p. 

t ,1'0 

12 0 
7 C) 

, 

7 
9 
0 

7 
4--

10 

14 

5 

9 
o 
-
! 

K.J. PATANt{AR, 
AN'Utor. 
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VI 
Abstract Account of the Fergusson College Poolla, 

for the year 1914-15. 
REOEIP1'S •. 

Sub-Tota.l. Grnut{-Total 
Pluticulo.rs. ---.... ------

Rs. 8. p. Rs, ft t ll, 
-+-_~--_-"-"-"------~-T- , I I 

1 -Opening Bala}zce. 1----1 - - 6263 7,11 

2 Fees and Pines. 

~ 0 
o 0 

(a) College Fees ••• ..,44710 
(~) Apecial fees for Science .. , 1685 
(c) .Special fees for Science 

(P. E,) ... " •• 3744 0 0 
(d) Firstyearexaminatioufees 9630 0 0 
(e) Fines ",' ... n' ,99 1 0 

1---1--59808 
3 Go~ernment Grant. 

(a) Efficiency... ••• • •• 10000 0 0 
<6) For Dakshina Fel~owship 1800 0 0 

-- 1180u °1 " 

4 Room Rent, 1607 8 0 .. 
5 ... lfiscellaneou,. 

() E.ndowments. 

(A) Prizes. 

(a) Apte ••• • •• ' 
(~~, Brilhme ,.. ... 
(~/Sjr James Fergusson 
( ) Gulva .". • .. 

Carried forwarl 

... 
'0' 
.,-. 

.... 

50 0 0 
45 0 0 
45 8 0 
17 "8 0 

527 14 1 

I ... ---I~--I--~I--I-

80067 7', 
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VI 
Abstract Account of the Fergusson College Poona, 

for the year 1914-15. 
Expenditure. 

Sub-Total. Grand Total 
Particulars. . 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Payments 

(a) Life-Members, 21920 o 0 ••• 
(b) Other Professors ••• 9698 5 4 
(c) Dakshina Fellows ... 1800 o 0 
(d) Establishment ... 6345 10 4 
(e) Pension Fund Contribu-

tion ... 2978 3 9 
(I) Life Insurance Policies .•. 1894 1 0 
(g) Income Tax. ••• 421 12 4 
(h) Carriage hire .•. 3009 4 0 

- - 48067 4 9 
Scholarships 2419 10 () 

Rent and Taxes , 

(a) Building Rent 5785 1 0 ••• 
(b) New Quarters ••• 500 o 0 
(c) GrouDt! Rent 570 o 0 ... 
(d) Water Rent ••• 185 10 0 

I- 7040 11 () 

Li~rar'!l 1854 8 () 

Laboratory • ... 
(a) Chemical ... 2999 13 9 
(b) Physical ,including 

o 0 workshop ). ... 2946 
(c) Biology (including garden) 2000 o 0 

- - 7945 13 D 
New Furniture. 441 10 9 

- -
Carried forward ... 67769 10 3 
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VI 
REOEIPTs-( Conti meed.) 

Sub-Tota.l. Grand-Total 
Particulars. 

r 

Rs. a. p . Bs. a. p .. 

I , . 
Brough t forward ... - '- 8G067 7 I) 

(e) . tT anardan Gopal ••• ... 60 o 0 
- l-

218 o 0 

eB) Scholarships. 

(a) Annapurnabai Chitale 50 0 0 ... 
(h) Bhagavat... • •• ... 42 0 0 
(c) Bhagirthiba.i Dravid .. 120 0 0 
Cd) Brahme ... ... ... 480 0 0 
(e) Govind Bari ••• ••• 210 0 0 
'~l Janakibai ~imaye. ... GO 0 0 

K. P. JOShI.' •• 480 0 0 ••• 
(h) Kirane ••• • •• ' ... 52 ~ () 

(i~ Ljmaye Mahadeo .. ... 00 o 0 
(1 . Ma.nkar ••• . •.. ••• 120 o 0 
(h) Nene ••• ~ ••• I .. , 72 o 0 . 
(l) Nimkar ••• ... ••• 106 o 0 
(m) Pali (from Baroda State) •. 450 o 0 
(n) Patwardhan ••• • .. 120 o 0 
(0) Ramchandra. Bhikaji ... 60 o 0 
(P) ViD'churkllr. . ••• '" 150 o 0 
(q) Wadadekar. .... '" 

. 76 o 4 
(~) Vishveshwar Ayya ••• 240 o 0 - - '-2947 8 4· -~ 3165 8 4 

- -
Carried forward.-•• 83232 16 4. 

I • 
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:VI 
Ex})cuJitllre-(ContiUlted.) 

I
I Snb-Totnl.['Grnnt TOb.I • 

. Particuln.rs. 

1- Rs-.- a. l}.r-i~-. u.-~~ 
"-------- - ---------~--+---.~~~~--~--

Drought forwud ... 

7 Contingeney. 
8 Dispt'nsar:J. 
n l.ighting. 

i I' I 677UO:1OI! 3' 

1286 ! 1 j I 150 ;14 .3 
I 191 \ {i 0-

. :373 j n 6 10 JIiscellaneous. 
11 Repairs and RetleUJals. 

(a) Building 
(b) Road mHi Gutters 
(c) 'Vater \Yorks 

I 
I 

I i 
... 1 810 11·nO I 

I 
I 

(rl) Furniture 

; .. i 40 i 01 9 
... /1 ~77 I 1 6 
••• 1 :108 111 3 i 

:'--' __ ;1--1-_1 ~-l~i 12 .( 
] ~ Endowments. 

(A) pJ'/';es. 

(a) Dnrgabai AI)t.e 
(b) V. N. ~\pte 
(c) Brahme 

50 0 0 
:::1 :10 0 0 
''', 45 0 0 

(d) Gulve 
(e) .JtHltUJull Gopal 

."1 17 8 0 
••• flO I) 0 
1---1--

222 8 0 
(D) Seholar8hip~. 

(a) Anua.pnrna.bai Chitale '''1 
t (6) Bhnga,ynt '''i 

(c) Bhagirathibn.i Dro.vid ... 
(el) Brahme , •• 
(e) Doral)ji Ptl.dnmji ... 
(f) Goviull Had ••• 
(q) Janakibai JAmaye ••. 
(It) K. P. Joshi ••• , 
(0 Kirnne ••• 

144 ! 0 0 
4210 0 

120 0 0 
460 0 Q 
120 0 u 
210 0 0 
50 0 0 

480 0 0 
52 8 0 

Ctlfriel fo.rwarJ ••• /:---1-1- 72217 

I 
I 

1 9 
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\tl. 
REcEJPTs-(Continued.) 

, Particulars. 
Su1?-Total. Grand·TotaI 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Brought forward 

7 OutsIde Scholar~llip/J. 

(a) Alfred ••• 

• (b) Anjuman ... 

(c) Anndh ••• 

Cd) Baroda State 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

• •• 

• •• 

29 10 0 

40 0 0 

••• 1~5 0 0 

••• 216 0 0 

83232 15 4 

(e) Brahman Vidyarthi
Sahayak Malldali. 

(/> Dabholkar 
\ , 

(g) High School 

.. (It) Hyderabad 

(i) Jamkhindi 

••• 

••• 

... 
••• 

231 0 O' 

... 552 0 0 

... 180 0 0 

••• 638 11 4 

... 123 7 0 

(1) Kazi Shahabudttill. ••• 720 0 0 

(k) Lady Hardinge .••• ••. 420 0 0 
(l) LiIigayet .... ••• ••. 5012 0 0 
em) l1iraj ••• .•• ••• 4~6 10 8 
(n) Rambhajirao ... • ••. 120 0 0 
(o} University Chatfield ••• 288 .0 0 

. (P) " EllisScholarship 24() 0 0 
,(g) " Sir Jasavant 

Singh. 120 0 0 

Carried forward ••• 83232 161'4: 
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VI 
Expenditure.-{ Continued.) 

Bub-Total. 
Particulars . 

Rs. tl. p . 
, 

Brought forward ••• ! 
i 
i 

(J) Limare Mahadeo ' ... 50 o! 0 
(k) Mankar ... 120 oj 0 

I 

(l) Nene ••• 72 0' 0 
(m) Nimkar ••• 120 o! 0 
(n) Patwardhan ... 120 01 0 
(0) Pall (from Baroda State) .. 450 01 0 
(p) Ramchandra Bhiknji .•• 60 01 0 
(q) Wa'ladekar ... 36 ,I 0 

I 

\r) Vinchurkar ... 150 o! 0 
(s) Vishveshwar Aya 120 o! 0 ... 

1-
2976 8: 0 

I , 
13 I Otltside Scholarships. 

-I-. , 

I I 
I (a) Alfred 14 Hlo I ... 

(6) Anjuman 40 01 {I 

I 
... 

(./ (I (c) Anndh 19~ ... .... oJ 

(d) Baroda State ... 216 010 
(e) Brahmin Vitlyarthi I , 

Sahayak ... 100 8' 0 
el) Dabholkar ... 552 01 0 
(g) High School ... 180 ul Q 
(It) Hyderabad ... 638 111 4 
(i) J amkhindi ... 123 7' 0 
(j) Kazi Shahabuddin ... 660 o 0 
(k) Lady Hardinge ... 360 o 0 
(l) Lingayat ••• 5012 o tJ 
(m) Miraj ... 436 10 8 

Cnrriel forward ••• 

I 

263 

Grand Total 

Rs. :to p. 

72217 1 9 

3199 o 0 

75416 1 9 
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VI 
REOEIPTS4 Continued). 

Sub-Total. 
Particulars. 

Rs. R. p. 
--------~ 

Br~ught forward. '" •••.•.... .•. ... 
-

(1') University Jagannath 
T • Shankarshet ... 14.4 0 0 
'(8) ['"niversity Rao Sir 

Pragmalji ... 147 0 0 
(t) University P.ralha'l 

. Sitaram ... 300 I () (J 

(u) University Yamnnabai 
199 I f Dlllvi ... 0 

-
13 Gymkhana. 

I-

Total for the year' ... 9li39,14 5 
-

Grand Total ••• 

I 

-
Grand-To1~al 

~ 

Re. a. 1)' 

83~32 

10282 

3888 

15 

..,1 

Ii 
I 

°1 , 
I 
I 

4 

o 
o 

1_:_ 

97403
1 

6 -1: 

I : 
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VI 
EXPENDITURE-( COJl.tim&t!d.) 

Snb-Total. Grand-Total 
Particulars. 

Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

Brought forward ... .......... ... . .. 75416 1 9 

(n) Rambhajirao ' ... 12 o 0 
(0) Univtrsity Ohat-field 

Scholarship ... :!88 ° 0 
(p) University Ellis Scho-

larship •.. ~.JO ° 0 
(q) Unl'\el'sity Sir Jasova.t-

sing's Scholarship ... 120 o 0 
(r) University Ja.g~nnath 

Shankarsb ct Scholarship 144 o -0 
(8) Unive!sity Pralhad Sita.-

ram SchOlarship ••• 300 o 0 
(t) University Rao Sir Prag-

malji Scholarship ... 147 01 o. 
(u) Uuiversity Yamnnabai 

~~ Dalvi Scholarship ... 199 • J 

-- I010i 2 0 
Building Insurance •. 287 8 0 
A nnitersary . 604 1 9 
Pirst year examilltaion.e.xpen8e,~ 648 12 9 
Loan. 1300 0 I) 

G ymkltana. 3685 6 6 

Total for tha year ... 9-2049 o 9 

Closing Balance. 
8 (a) Endowment ... 185 2 

(6) Outside Scholarships •• 175 6 0 
(c) Gymkhana ... :?G5 9 6 

I (d) College proper ... 4728 4 6 
5354 1) 7 

I-

Grand Total ••. 197403 6 4 
-
I 
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VII 
Abstract Account of the New English School, Poona, 

for the year 1914-15 . 

. RECEIPTS • 

. 
0 Sub.Total Grand-rota Z 
S Partic,ulars. 

1 

CI,) Rs. Rs. .... a. p. a. p 
1-4 

-

I -Opening Beilance •.•. ... 3,098 II I 

2 Fees and Fines ... . .. 
(a) School fees .... ... 28,112 II a 

(b) PI~y-ground fees ••• 1,054 2 0 

(c) Entrance fees. ... 410 o 0 

'( d) Arrea'rs of fees ... 70 4 13 6 

(e) Fines. ... 
.. 1 

. .. 95 9 9 30 ,377 4 3 
---- -

3 Reading Room fees ... 555 6 o 

4- Government Grant. ... 
, . (a} School proper ... 13,863 o 0 

(h)' Furniture ... .00 o 0 0 
, 

(c:) Drawing ... ... o 0 0 

, 
(d) Extraordinary , ... o 0 0 

~ ---- -
Carried forward ••• 47,894 S .. 

• 
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VII 

~70 

Abstract Account of the New English School, Poona, 
for the year 19J4-15. 

ExpENDrrURE. 

Sub-Total. Grand Total 
Particulars. . 

Rs. s. p. Rs. a. pr 

Payment' ... ... . .. 
(a) Life-Members .... • •. 2,765 0 0 
(6) Valuation Increment ••. 2,235 o 0 
(c) Life Insurance... \ ••. 420 9 0 
(d) Income-Tax ... . ... 113 o 3 
(e) Teachers ... . .. 27,237 4 3 
(f) Clerks ••• ... 786 12 3 
(g) Establishment ••. ... 1,837 4 9 
(4) Pension Fund ••• ... ~,565 o 0 

I-I- 36,959 14 f): 

Rent and Taxes ... . .. 659 9 3-
, 

Contingencl e8 .. , ••• , .. 
(a) Prmting .. , ". 707 4 6 
(6) Ordinary 817- ,., 

0 ... ... j 

1,624 11 6i 
BOOR' and Prizes ... ... 

j Library ••• ... . .. 
(a) New Books ... 369 2 3 
(b) Binding charges &c. 73 14 6 

ii Reading Room ••• . .. 
(a) New Books .. , 71 1 0 
(b) Binding charges &c-. 346 2 0 

iii Class books. ••• ... 228 0 0 
iv Prizes ... ... . .. 

(a) School ••• . .. 131 10 6 
, 

1,219 14 3 

Carried forward .,. -r-:- 40,364 1 6. 
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VII 
RECEIPTS (Continued). 

Particulars. 
Sub-Total,: 

• 
Rs. a. p. . 

Brought forward ... 
Valuation Increment ... - , 

Endowments ... . .. 
(a) .Mahadik Scholarships 1751 0 0 

(b) Justice 'Ranade. " .,.. 35 ° ° (c) Reay Prize ..• ... 35 I a ° Cd) Kagal Prize... ... 17 : 8 ° (e) Patwardhan Prize" ... 17 ! 8 ° (f) Bapat Prize ... ... 17 8 0 

(g) Damle-Chiplunkar 
. Prize' ... .., 10 8 0 

(h) G. B. Limaye Scholar-
ship ••• ... ... 60 ° 0 

·(1) )3. G. Sathe's Scholar-
ship ... ... .., 68. 2 9 - -

Contribution ... , .. 

(a) D. E. Society ... 8,000 0 ° . 
(b) Chief of Ichalkaranji. .10 0 0 

- ~-

Carried forward ... 
L 

Grand-T ota! 

Rs. a. p • 

47,894 5 4 

2,235 0 o 

436 2 9 

F 

8,oro o 0 

--
58,575 8 I 
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VII 
ExPE!\""I>ITUllE (CDlltitUled) .. 

. 
0 
Z 
S Particulars. 
Q 
~ -

Brought f01WIl1'l1 .. .1 
5 Repair3 to 6uildings ... . .. 
6 lurnitllr6 (dead-8tock) ••• ... 

(a) New Furniture ••• 

(6) ~irs ... ... 
... Laboratory , ... ... . .. 

(a) New Apparatus ... 
(6) Current expenses ••• 1 

I 
8 GytnlJu:rna ... . .. "'1 

(a) New Apparatus ... } 
I 
i 

(6) Current Expenditure~ 
I 

9 Wor~shop I 
••• . .. ... ~ 

(a) New Apparatus ... 
(6) Current Expenditure. 

10 Garden ••• 

11 t Drawing 

... ... . .. 
••• • •• 

I Carried forwarJ. ••• 

Sub-Total 

Ra. R. p. 
' I 

/ 

I 

6,545 0 3 

376 4 0 

5,008 10 0 

528 :3 3 
• r-- -

113 6 0 

810 -; 9 

621141 0 

251 If,i 9! 

Grand Total 

Rs. a. p. 

40,364 1 6 

1,983 10 3 

6,921 4 3-

5,536 13 a-, 

983 113 9.t 

314 13; 9 

215 8/6 

II I ~ . ·56,319 lr 
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VII 
REC&IPTS--( Continued.) 

Sub-Total 
Particular!p. 

Rs. s. p. 

Brought forward ... 
-

Schola.rskips • ... . .. 
-
(a) Government ••• 554 13 0 
(h) Others' ••• ... III 14 0 

Miscellaneous ... . .. 
Poor Boys' Fund ... ... 

Grand-Total 

Rs. a. p. 

58,5i5 8 1 

6(16 II 0 

827 6 7 

810 6 '0 

_. ---
Total/or the year ... 57,781 4 7 

- -
Grand Total ... 60,879 15 8 
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VII 
EXPENDITURE-{ Continued.) 

. 
0 Sub-Total Z 
a Particulars. 
Q) 

Rs. ~ a. p. 

I 
I 
I 

I Brough t forward -
I 

... 
I 

12 : F,'r8 Insuranc8 ... . .. 
, 

13 : ScllOlarsltips ••• . .. . .. 
. I 

I 

(a) 554 

\ 

Government ... 13 0 
(6) Endowed ... . .. 147 8 0 
(c) Others ... . .. 111 14 0 

.---i--
14 Jl;,cellaneous •••. ... . .. 
15 I poor Boy's Fund , 

. 
••• . .. 

16 New Buildings ••• ••• . .. 

Grand-Total 

Rs. a. p. 

;56,319 1 3 

315 0 0 

814 3 0 
253 013 

615 15 0 

500 o 0 
• 

Total/or th8 year ... 58,831 10 6 

Closing Balance ... ... ~,O48 {) 1 

. ........ .•. ••• 
Grand Total ••. - 60,879 15 'i 

I 
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VIII 
Abstract Account of the New English School, Se.tara, 

for the year 1914-15. 

RltoEll''l's • 

. 
0 Sub-Total Grand-Total Z 
S Particulars. 
Q) 

J;ts • Rs. ....:> a. p. a. p. 
~ , 
~-. 

-
1 Openil1f/ Balance. 2,0.0.3 '(} 11 
2 . - Pees and'Pines. 

(a) School Fees ••• • •• 5,506 14 6 
(b) Reading, Singing Class & 

Gymnasiun ••• . .. 236 13 0. 

(~ Entrance .•• ••• .. 138 0. 0. 
( ) Arrears .•• ... ••• 28 9 0 
(e) Fines ••• . .. - 6 3 0. 

5,916 
,.. 

6 I 

3 Go'Cernment Grant. 
(a) ~ chool Proper ••• ... 3,873 0. 0. 
(6) D!awing Grant ... ... 261) 8,0. 

~ 4,133 8 () 
Contribution. 

4, (a) Sociejl ••• ••• '0' 2,10.0. 0. 0. 
(b.) His ighness The Pant 

Sachiv of Bhor ••. 30.0 0. 0. 

~~ Rao Saheb Dongare ... 25 0. 0. 
Other Sources ... ••• 9 1 3 

2,434 1 3:. 
5 Valuation Increment. 190. 4 o.. 
I 

6 Miscellaneo1ts. 88 9 6' 

7 ;Scnolarship. 397 0. () 

Total for tAe year ... 13,759 14 3 

Grand Total ... 15,763 5 2 

--
• 
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VIII 
Abstract A.ccount of the New English Sehaol S<\tllr~\, 

for the year 1914-15. 

,ExPENDITURE. 

I 
Sub-Totl\! Grnml-Total 

Pluticnlars. 

Rs. lL. p. Rs. 
----------------~------:---;-----

! ; i r 1 l'aytl1ent. I 'I : i: 
(a) I,ife Members •.. 11,500 i 01 tl 
(6) Vnlulltion Increment ... 1 790! 4 0 
(c) I.ife Insurance •.. •.. 78 i 81 0 
(d) Jncome Tax ••• a1 I 4 0 
(e) Teachers... . .. 4,7~G !l:>lli 
(j) Establishment ,.. •.. 701! 31 0, 
(!I) Pension Fnn,l Contribu- 55!) Illi Oi 

I
, tiOll ••. 18,447 

2 I Relit. 2,,100 0 0 

13 () 

3 COJltiflgencies. 

4 Buol.,s f Prizes. 

5 Rcpai1's and Renewals. 

6 Furniture. 

7 Scltolarsldps. 

Total jor tile year 

8 CloBing Balance 

(a) S'chool proper ••• 
(6) Pernmneut Balance 

Grttnd Total 

.' 
23.) 7 3 

234 ... () I 

109 3 ~ 

:,':'32 10
1
10 

, 397 o () 
I ... 13,2561 9 10 

i 

506 11 4 
••• 2,000 0 0 2,506 I 4-

15,763 5 2 
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IX 
Abstract Account of the Navin Maratbi ShaIn roonn., 

for the year 1914-15. 

RECEIPTS • 

Particulars. 

Opening J}alance. 

Fce~ and Pines. 

(a) School Fees ... 
(6) }Jntrance ••• 

(c) Arrears .•• ••• 

GO'l..'ermnent Grant. 

Contribution/rom D. E. 
Society. ' 

Va1uation Salary. 

Urinals. 

GrotHld • 

Jli scetl a neOll8. 

Total jor the year 

Snb-Totn.l Grnml-Tota 1 

------
Rs • n. 1)'\ 'rts. 11.. 1)' 

991 11\ a I 
I 

! I 

••• 1,073 3! 0 I 
••• 61 1.2 (/ I 
••• 37 10 0 
---- 1,772 u 0 

I 
••• 8,326" 15; 6

1 1 , 

2,121 0 0 

3,6lJO 0 0 

300 0 9 

250 

203 

0: 0 

71 0 

! 
19,15/ 00 

I , 

Grauel Total ••• 
1----19,318 0, 9 
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IX 
Abstract Account of the Navin ~brathi Shah\ Poona, 

for the y~ar 1914-15. 

. 
c 
Z 

, , 

EXPBNDITURB • 

Suh-Total Grand-Total 
Particulars. 

Rs. :t. p. Rs. H.. p .. 

1 I Payment. 
--------------(-1 ,-- ---I 1-

i 

. .. , 360' oj 0 
I I I 

i 
(a) Valuation Increment 
(6) Teachers .•• 

I 
... 

«(:~ Establishment ~ .e. 
(d) Pen Irion Fun,l ... 

2' Relit g' Taxes. 
I 

3' 
I 

Books 4' Prizes. 

(a) Jjbrnry Books ••• 

I 
(6) Class Books ... 
(c) Books for Prizes 

41 Ground. 
5 Urinals. 
6 New Furniture. 
7 Contingencies g' Printing. 
8 O~ject Lessons f Manual 

Training. 

9 Jliscellaneous. 

10 Repairs to Building •. 

Total for the year 

Clo,ing Balance. 

Grand Tota.l 

••. 0,162 4 3 
•• 384: 71 0 
... 250 0, 0 
----

I 

... 47 11 8 . .. 16 £) 6 ... 38 8 6 

, 

I 
I 

• ..\8,;03 1 ~ 

... 

I 

6,156 
314 

I 

102 
398 
250 
474 
579 

33 

35 

~8 

614 

9,318 

I , 
I 

i , 
I 

11: 
121 

I 
I , 
I 

I , 
I 
! 
I 

1): 
51 

I 

()I 
()' 
01 
81 

i 
7' 

I 
~I 
. i 

\ 
I 
1 

Il,)' 

t . 
, 
, 

3 
() 

8 
3 
() 

9 
~ 
9 

• 
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X 
Abstract ac:count of the N. E. S. Boarding' House, Poona, 

for the Year I914-rS. 

RECEIPTS. 

~articulars. 

--
Sub-Tot.,.t G""d· Total 

Rs. a. p. Rs... p. -

I 
---

% Opming Sa/alIeN- I 610 I2 3 

:: Fees. 
-

(a) Actual receipts ••• ... .- ... 467 I2 0 

(0) Dues to be recovered • o. ... ... l,oS9 6 6 . - 10,5.27 :: 6· 
3 E'ltrance Fus. 327 10,6· 

4 Recovn';es of dues from lJvarrIers fM' the ( 
year. I , , 

'\ (a) 1,911-12 ••• 98 6 0 ... ... . .. . .. 
I . 

<b) 1912-13 ... ... .o. ... . .. 9 6 3 

<c) 1913-\4 ••• ... ... ... . .. 7S8 IS 9 

- - S66 u o-
S Deposits from B(MrJe'I·S. ~oo 0' 0 

6a ilfiscellantous. 59 6 9 

7 Contributio11 for JIll ),tar. 

(a) 19'13-14 ... 0 .... ... ... . .. SSO o 0 

(lJ) 1914-15 ••• ... ... . .. ... 474 0 0 ---- . 1,324 ~ 
0 

8 F 07' R es(f'fJe Fllml. J75 0 --
Total/of' tire yeaf' ••• 13,,579 'IS 9 --

Grabd Total· ... 14,190 12 

In addition to Rs. 355 of the: previous year making in all Ra. 655, out of 
"'ruch Ra. 350 being paid, there remains a balance of Re. EoS. 
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X 
Abstract account of the N. E. S. Boarding House, Poon .. 

for the year J914-15. 
ExPEN'DITURE. 

Item 
No. 

Sub-Total. Grand-Total 
Particulars. 

Rs. a. p. 

I Fotn:-

(,,) Corn etc._ ••• 
(6) Vegetablea ••• 
(c) Milk, Gheeetc .... 
(d) Fuel... • •• 

. .. 
••. 3:376 9 9j 

527 13 01 
••• 1.853 15 9

1 ••• 677 2 3: 

• Esla6JisllmtRI. ----I 
(a) House rent and taxes ••• 
V) Repairs ••• _. 
(e) Lighting... ... e •• 

I 
I 

••• 1,183 0 0 

••• 545 9 6i 
••• 38~ 2 91 

1-----, , I 

·6 Dead Stock. ! 
7 Dlltl/o 6e t'uOfIweol from BoardtN. 

I 
I 

8 Deposits t'ttNf"IIttl/O lJoarrltrs. 
I 
I 

"10 
I 
I 

Total for tJu 7t(l" .e. '13,1$4.' "1"61 

Barl rle6t. 

I 
Clo,ing Bal""ct ... 1--- -I 

(a) Provisions _. ._ ... ••• 697 S 0 

(6) Bombay BankIng Co., Poona Branch ~ 
(ill liquidation)... ••• ••• _e. 334 14 3 

(e) With the Superintendent ••• ••• 4 I 3 
"(d) Reserve fund ••• ••• ••• 175 0 

Rs. a. p. 

6,435 
1,971 

I 
1 
I 

I 

9 
3 

8 
7 

2,108 La 3 
~9 ., 0 

73 3 & 

536 13 9 

• 
1,059 6 6 

350 '0 0 

71 IS .) 

IQ2 13 3 

I,UI 2 6 

1,211 a 6 
---I-

0 •• --i-I- 14,190 It 0 Grand Total 

The boarders' balance with the House at the end of the last year was 
Rs. 1,005-1-9 out of which Rio 71-15-3 being returned there remains a balance 

·of Rs. 933-2-6. 



appendix B 
PATRONS AND FELLOWS.' 

Names of gentlemen who haTe become Patrons and Fellows 
during the year 1914-15. 

I 
~, 

J..~o. ' Name. 

Fellows. 

1 I Vishnu Gane;h Bhalerao Esq. • •• 

2-1 A!or~ Bahant Manthe Esq. 

3 I G N. GOk.hal~ E.sq. L. c. E~ 

4 I S. O. Annlk hIndi Esq. . •. 

S I Vinayak Babaji Joshi Esq. ~ .. 
I 

61 V~ N. Mehta Esq. I. C. B • .-•• 

'1 IS' V. D~hpande Esq. • •• 

S I 'Messrs. Gandharv Nata~ Mandli 

9 I Mrs. Mhalsabai wife of Shrimant 
"I Malhal'l'ao Purandhare ... 

10, Rao Saheb Ganesh KeshaT Kelkar 

'11 Jallardan Bari Godbole Etq. 

... 

. .. 

/ 
1,2 Krishllaji rurush()tt~ Paranjpye E~q •• 

11. A. ; L. c. E{ ... 
13 Go, V.Patwardhan Esq. B. A.;. LL.:B. .. 

/ 

1,4 n: L. Soman Esq. :B. Ii. ; LL. :B. • •• 

15, Parasharam Abaji 13hat Esq. :B. A. ; LL. :B. 

16 Shrimant S. R. Vinchurkar:B. A. 

Station. 

Dan4ra • 

13clgaum. 

Dharwar. 

" 
,I 

Jaunpur. 

Ka.rjat. 

Poona • 

" 
" 
ft· 

,,. 

" 
Satata • 

Sholapur. 

Thana 

Vinchur. 



lIppendix <2. 
STAFFS OF INSTITU·fIONS.

I 
Fergusson eollege, Voona. 

*1 The Hon'ble Mr. Raghunath 
Purshottam Paranjpye, B. St;. 
(Bom), M. A., (Can-tab.) Prin
cipal and Proiessor of Mathe
matit;s. 

*z 'Vasudeo Bah-ant Patwardhan, 
B. A., Vice-PrillCipal and Pro
fessor of English. 

-3 Govind Chimnaji Bhate, M. A., 
Professor of Logic and Moral 
Philosophy. 

*4 Vaijnath Kashinatb Rajwade, 
M. A., Professor of English and 
San5krit (on leave). 

*S Hari Govind Limaye, M. A., 
Profesnr of History. 

-6 Keihav Ramchandra K~nitkar, 
M. A., B. sc., Professor of Phy
aics. 

*7 KrishnaJi Nilkantha Dravid, 
M. A., Professor ot English and 
Sanskrit. 

*8 Visbavanat!l Balvant Naik, M.A, . 
Professor of Mathematics. 

*9 Vaman Govind Kale, M. A., Pro
fessor of History and Political 
Economy. • 

*10 Gopal Balkrishna Kolhatkar, 
M.A., Professor of Chemij;try. 

-II Pandurang Damodar Gunf,M.A., 
ph. D., Professor of Sanskrit. 

-12 Dhundiraj Laxman Dixit, B. A' I 

Professor of Botanv & Zoology. 

"15 

*16 

* 18 

*19 

Krishnaji {{eshev Joshi, M. A 
ph. D., Professor of German. 

Mahadeo Ramchandra Paranjpe 
M. A., B. Se. Pro~essor of Phy
sics and Chemistry. 

Ganesh· Hari Kelkar, M. A., 
Professor of English (on study 
leave- in England). 

Mahadeo Krishnaji Joshi, M. A., 
Professor of Cnemistry. 

VishnuDattaCrayaGokhale, M.A., 
Profes~or of Mathematics. 

Shridhar Bhikaji Bondale, M. A., 
Professor of Mathematks. 

Vasudeo Gopal Parnnjpe, M. A., 
LL. a, Professor of English 
and Sanskrit. 

"20 Ramcbandra Dattatraya Ranade 
M. A., Professor ot Logit: and 
Moral Philosophy. 

;-21 Mohamed Khan Munshi Profes
sor of Persian. 

T:ZZ Vasudeo Shastri Abhyankar 
~anskrit Shastri. 

23 Dharmanand Kaushambi, J:ro
fessor of Pnli. 

24 Vishavanath Keshev Jog, M.A., 
Assistant Profes~or of Logic, 
and Moral Philosophy. 

2S Vishvas Trimbak Bhat, B. A. 
Lecturer in English Composition-

DEMONSTRATORS. 

I Sadashiv Narayen 
B. Sc. 

(A) PHYSICS. 

Datar, B. A., ... Gov:nd Ganesh Malshe, B. A. 

:.t Nar:.yen Mabadeo Athavnle, B. A., 
3 Dinkar Raghunath Khadkikar, 

S Shripad Sadashiv Marathe. n. A. 

6 Ganesh Narayen Bhade, B. A .. n.sc:~ 

(B) IN BIOLOGY. 

B. A. 

I Tr;mbak Ganesh Yeolekar B. A. B. st:. 

DAKSHINA FELLOWS. 
I Nagindas Maniklal Shah, B. A. 

Vinalek. Narayan Bhide. B. A. 

3 Mohaniraj Luman Chandratre. 
B. A. 

Life-Member. t Perroanen Servant. 
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elerks. 
t1 Gop .. l Ravji Damle. 
tt Vinayek Hari Soman. 

II 

t3 Dattatra,a Narayan Mainkar. 
4 GajanaD Limbaji Paose. 

New English Sehool )?oona. 
-I Prot. Vishwanath Balvant Nail, 

M. A., (Superintendent). 
*2 II Mahadeo Krishna Joshi. M.A., 

S. T. c. D., (Asst. Supdt.) 
"'3 " Gopal Vishnu Talpule, M. A" 
*4 Dr. Krlshnaji Kesbao Joshi, Y. A., 

ph. D., -
"s Prof. Vishnu Dattatraya Gokhale, 

M.A, 
*6 II - ShridJiar llhika.ji Bon d al e, 

M. A., 
*7 II Shankar Ramchandra KOlnit

kar, M. A. 
8 " Krishnaji Mahadeo Khadye, 

M. A., 
T9 Mr. Sadashiv Krishna Athale, M.A., 
tIO " Vishuu Narayan Kumbhare, 

M. A., S. T C. 
tl I " Mahadeo Had Gokhale, M.A., 

S. T. C. 
T12 II .Na~ayan Sakharam Belvalkar, 

I. E, S. T. C. 
tIl " Govind Krishna Modak, I. E. 
tI4 It .Vinayak Shridhar Karandi

kar, P. E • 
. tIS It Kashinath Balkrishna Apte, 

P. E. • 
t16 no. Subrao Vyankatesh Datar, 

P. E •. 
117 " Ramt;handra Bhikaji Joshi, 

,Matrie. 
·tlS II Ganesh Sakharam Vaze Mat-, 

ric. 
tl~ It Mr. Bari Vinayak Patwar

dhan, Matrie. 
tzo ,n Ramchandra ~iddehshwar • 

Deo, Matrie. 
tll It Maliadeo Pandurang oka, 

. Matrie. 
t.~2 " Krishnaji Govind Kinare, 

Matric. 
t2~ ,n Narayan Yeshwant Dhavale 

Ma~~. ' 
tl4 ;, Ramchandra Mahadeo Lima-
\ ·aye, Matrie (5. T. c.). 
1'25 tt ,Govind Narayan rhatak 

Matrie (s. T. c.) 

t26 Mr. Gopal \Vaman Dhide Matrie 
(s T. c.) 

t 2 7 " \Vaman Vasudeo Limaye, 
l\la~ic (5. T. C). 

t2S .. Chintaman Ramc;h a a d r a 
Dharap, Matrie~. T. c.). 

T2~ " Shriram Atmaram Ambarde
kaT, Verna. 3rd year. 

t30 " Vishnu.Dalwan~ Gadgil 3rd 
Grade Drawing. 

Sf " Vyankatesh Ramch aDd r II 
['atwari, Srd Grade D. 

t3:a " Ganesh Bhika~i :DataT, certi
fied Gymnast. 

33 II Yeshwant Danatm;ya 'Yad, 
M. A., n Sc 

34- " Shripad Mabadeo Mate, M.A. 
35 " l\fahaJc,J Damodar Sathe, 

N. A. 
:6 " Nagesh Keshao Jog, B. A. 
37 " Shivram Trimbak Apte, n. A. 
38 " Sadashiv Govlnd Abhyankar, 

B. A. 
39 " Ganesh Vyankatesh Dhavali· 

kar, B. A. . 
40 It Ganesh WlJIIudev Vidwan., 

n. A. 
41 .. Shridhar Govind Kale, B. A. 
42 .. Kaloo Krishna Sahasrabudbe, 

B. A. 
43 " Vishwanath Atmaram Apte, 

B. A. 
44 " Ganeloh Trimbak Hhide, u. A. 
-4-5 " Chintaman Vinayak JOlhl, 

B. A. 
46 " Rajaram Balvant Mundle, 

B. A. 
47 "Ramchandra Puru!hottam 

Shintre, B. A. 
48 II Dattatraya Balbi,hna Duh

pande, Bt.A. 
4' " Damodar Govind J 0 • hi , 

B. A. 
50 " Ramthandra Had Kelkar, 

B. A. 
51 .' Datta.traya Ranganath Valim

be, B. A. 

~--~-------------------------
.. Lite-Member. t Permanent Servant. 
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52 Mr. Mahade3 Gangadhar Lele, 65 Mr. Waman Wasudeo Kulkam 
J. E. Matrie. 

53 n Bhaskar Balvant V.lye, I. E., i4 .. Govind Bah-ant Go d b ole 
F. E. M:.trie: 

54 It Viahwanath Abaji Modalt. I. E. 65 .. Shankar Keshao Kanetkar 
55 .. Parashuram Laxman Vaidy •• Matric . 

I. Eo 66 
" 

Narhar Laxman Mule, Mattie. 
56 II Sakharam Abaji Modak, I. Se. 67 " 

Shankar Waman Oke, Matrie. 
57 .. Vinayak Shankar Agashe. 68 .. Hari Vasudeo Sane Marne. 

P. E. 69 II Mahadeo Ganesh Ran ade 
48 .. Vinayak Ganesh Gad gil, 70 

" 
Luman VasudeoloshiShastri.· 

P.E. 71 .. Dattatraya Hari Pu ro hit 
59 tJ ·Shankar Dattatraya Mate, (carpentry teacher). 

P. E. 72 .. BhagwMlt Sanottam Gosavi 
60 n Shankar Narayan Phatak, (carpentry teacher). 
61 

" Chintaman Vasudeo Kanit- 73 " Gantsh Balwant Dixit, Drill 
kar, Matric. Master, 

62 n Vishwanath Vaijan:lth Balve. 74- n Navajkhan H ass aD k h • n • 
Matrie. Drill Master. 

III 
New English School, Satara. 

i 1 Mr. :5italam Gar.esh Devadhar, 
u. A., Superintendent. 

t 2 Jl Laxman Gop a 1 Mehendale, 
B. 4.,5. T.C. 

t oS .. N:lT'.lyan:Dhondo Palekar, I. E., 
S. T. C. 

t 4 II Pandharinath \Vaman Ghane
Itar, I. J;. 

t S II Goverdhan Vyanketsh Gujar, 
P. E., S. T. C. 

t 6 " Han Ramchandra Joshi, 3rd 
Grade Art. Ex. Cenifieate. ~ 

t 7 n Keshav Naralan Matange, 
Music Teacher. 

t 8 .. Had Anant l'an:lvalkar, •. A. 

IV 

9 Mr. \.Va\llan Ramcbandra Gadgil, 
B. Ag. 

10" \Vasude3 Sitaram Chi t a e, 
Matrie. 

I I .. Damodar Janardan Pen d s e, 
Marne. 

IS "Gangsdhar Vishnu J 0 s h i, 
Matrie. 

13 " Hari Alm:uam Agate, u. S. P'. 
14 " Bhikaji :\Iartand She:e, u. s. F. 
IS " Ram.::h.lndra Govind R~ade, 

u. S. F. 
16 .. Vinayak Ganesb K 0 I at k ar, 

u. S. F. 
17 " Ganesh Sadashiv J()Sbi, Matric 

& Gymnasium Teacher. 

Navin Marathl Shala, Voona, 
-I Prof. Keshav Ramchandra Kanitkar, 

H. A., B. sc •• Superintendent. 
+2 Mr. Mahadeo Vishnu Sane, P. T. C. 

Celt. 20 & Matrie. 
t 3 Ghana sham Balkrisbna Chiplun

kar, P. T. c. Cer. 20. 
t. Bhikaji Vithal Maha:an, P. T. C. 

Cer.'ZO. 
t S Ramc:handra Bapuji l'otekar. 

P. T. C. Cer. 20. 
t 6 Ambadas Shridhar Bandeshli, 

P. T.:C. Cer. 12. 
t 7 Vishnu Ranlr-'nath Kale, P. T, c. 

Cera 12. 

• Life-~ember. 

t 8 Gangadhar Ramkrishna Tha
kur, P. T. C. Cer. 12, 

t 9 Krishnaji Govind Joshi, P. T. C. 
Cer. 20. 

tlO Shivram Krishna Deshpande: 
P. T. C. Cer. 12. 

11 Narayan Sadashiv Limaye, 2nd 
P. s. Cer. 

u Bapu Kashinath Bhide, Ver. 
Final Cera 

13 Gopal Ramkrishna Bapat, Vera 
Final Cer. 

14 Trimbak Ganesb Moghe, P.T.C. 
Cer.l2. 

t Permanent Servant. 
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IS randura~ Chintaman Kunte, :z:: Mrs. Saraswatibai ChipIunbr. 
r. T. C. er. lIZ. 4th ;rear Female T. C. Cer. 20. 

16 Vaman Vishnu Sane, P. T. C. d PanduTang G an e s h B h • t e, 
Cel. 12. Matrie. 

17 Kondo Vaman Prabhune, P.T.C. 24 Dhondo Raogaoath Kh"tavkar. 
CeT. 12. P. T. C. CeT. 20. 

18 Ganesh \'am:m Dharu, Ver. 3S Murlidhar Ramkrbhna Deo, 3rd. 
Final CeT. Gtade Art, School, CeT. 

19 Mahat\eo Ramchandra Vartikar, 26 Atmarllm Bhaskar Sathe. 
P. T. c. (N:zam State). 

20 Nanaji Varonn Patil, Vernacular 27 Krishnaji Go\'inu Athavale. Ver. 
Final Cer. Final CeT. 

21 Shankar Balvant Vartak. 28 -Dattatr'l;ra Dhikaji Harshe, 

V 
N. E. S. Boarding House, l1oona. 

* I Prof. Gopal Vishnu Tulpulc, M.A., 
Superintendent. 

• 2 " Go\'ind Chiroanji Bhate, M., A." 
in charge of a~('ount5. 

'. 
Life-Member 

t 3 l\lr. Dinkar Wasudeo Bhat e, Matrie 
4 It Yeshavaot Dattatraya Navathe, 

8. A. 

5 " Pralhad Waman Hirve, Matrie· 

t Permanent Serya.r.t. 



1Ippendix D. 
LIST OF SUCC~SSFUL CANDIDATES. 

19111. 

I 
Fergusson eollege.· 

Y. A. Examlnatlod. 
FIt'sl CJfZSS. 

PHlLOSOl'HY. 
I Ranade Ramchandra Dattatraya. 

Slcrmd Class. 
ENGLISH AI'D S.\.!CSKRIT. 

I Abhyankal" Kasbinath Wasudeo. 
2 Paranjpe Wasudeo Gopal. 

ENGLISH AND PALl. 
I Rajwade Chintaman Yaijanath. 

MATHEMATICS. 
I Gedbole Maheshwaf Shanker. 

PIISS CltlSs. 
ENGLISH AND M.lRAT}lI. 

I Gokhale Mahadeo Hari. 
ENGLISH" A"D KANARE:iJi:. 

I Jahagird¥ Rango Appacharya. 
HIstORY, 

I BokU Vinayak Pandurang. 
s Gurjar Mahadeo Panduraog 
3 Karandiker Sadasbiy Vinayak. 
... Manke Lambodar Waman. 
5 Wagh Waman Ganesh. 

PHILoSOPHY. 
I Bhate H:ui 'Yaman. 
2 Shaikh G:mi Mahamad Gudhan

bhai. 
8. A. Examln!!tlon 

Honours. 
First Class. 

• MATHEMATICS. 

I Shah Xagindas l\bnecklaI. 
2 Bhide Vinayak ~arayan. 
3 Chandra:re Mobiniraj Laxnl1D, 

StCORJ Class. 
SANSKRIT (Ucnours) &: ENGLISH. 

I Bhat Vishwas Gangildhar. 
2 Chinchalkar Shriram Parnsharam. 

MATHEMATICS. 
I Karpur Krishnaratl Sbriniwasrao. 

HISTORY. 
I Pandit Pandurang Narayan. 

LOGIC & MOR.o\L PHILOSOPH\', 
I Kelkar Ramcbandra Hari. 
2 Kewalramani Gianchand Gurudas

sin!:". 

1 Patel Ambalal Jeevabhai. 
4 Phadke Narayan Sitaralll. 

PIISS Class (Honours). 
, SANSKRIT (Honours) &: ENGLISH 

"t Dixit Ramchandra Narayan. 
2 Kittur Gopal Bhlmaji. 
3 Kulkarni Shankar Ramchandra.-
4 None Hari Narayan, 
5 Parkhe Daltatraya Gopal. 
6 Wakankar Krishnaji Luman. 

ENGLISH (HonoUT$)& PERSIAN. 
t Abichandani JivMram Ganumal. 

ENGLISH (Honours) &: PALl. 
I Baichawal Shriniwas Guruchary ... 
2 Bbide Mlh3de() Ramchandra. 

HISTOR\' &; ECO~Ol\lIC~ 
I Chiplunkar Naganath NiIkamh. 
% Gujarathi Balkisan Laxmid;.\ss. 
3 Walimbe Dattatraya Rangnath. 

LOGIC & MORAL PS\LOSOPS'y 
I Damle Narbari Ganesb. 
2 Joshipara Shambhuprasad Cheel

shankar. 
3 Patwardhan Purumottam Go'vind. 
4 Phadke Dattalraya Gopal. 

Pass Class (1):188 (;OU151'). 

ENGLISH & SANSKRi.T. 
I Anklikar KrishnaJi Vankatrao. 
2 Bidnur Narayan Wasudeo. 
3 Donde Bhagwant Dattatray&. 
.. Hingne Narhar Nilkanth (Ex-

student.) 
"5 Joshi Narayan Mahadeo. 

6 Rasa! Bhagwant NiIkanth. 
7 Shurpal Hanumant Balacoharya. 
8 Tilak Govind Krishna. 
9 \Vaknis Malh:\f Narayan. 

10 Yargoop Venkatesh Vishnoo. 
MATH BIATICS. 

II Asbtaputre Manohar BinJo. 
II Gadgil J anardhan Govind. 
13 Prubhavalkar Shantararn Anant. 
14 Ranade Mahadeo ~arayan. 

HlSTOR¥ & ECOSOMICS. 
15 Altekar Ta>;anappa Yeshwantapa.. 
16 Darnle Damodhar Mahadeo. 
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17 Phadnia Laxman Narayan. 
"18 Kulkarni Krishnaji Gopal. 
19 Kulkarni Ramchandra DatLatraya 
20 Moharir KrishnajL,Gopal. 
21 Patwardhan Sh:llnkar Appaji. 
22 Shaikh Pazal Jan Mahamad. 

PHILOSOrHY. 
23 Amin Himabhai Hirahhai. 
24 Ashtaputre Hanumant Govind. 
2S JoO'lekar Hari Ganesh. 
26 Pataskar Hari Vinayak. 
27 Patel Manibhai Vithabhai. 
28 Trivedi Deoshankar Vithabhai. 
2~ Waingankar rar~sharam Atma

ram. 
PHYSICS & CHEM1ST.RY. 

30 Deokar Oattatraya Gopal. 
31, Deshpande Shankar Balwant. 
32 Paw..ar Nllrh:lr Ganpat. 

B. Sc. Examination. 
• ~ecill/" ClnHf/. 

Pm SICS &: l\!A·rHEMATICS. 
1 Thac:llli Gopaldat Tharumal. 

Pass Clu~s. 
:2 D:~tar Sadashiv Narayan 

I HVSICS & CHEMISTRY 
3 Bhagwat Dattatraya Ganesh. 
4 Joshi Anant Dattatraya. 

CHEMISTRY & Gt OLOY~ 
S, Kanitk'ar Na'ayan Vinayak. 

BOTANY & GEOLOGY. 
{) Gokhale Vishnoo Krishna. 

r. Sc. Examination. 
, (Old Rules). 

, Pa" Cla". 
r • Sabnis ~ilkanth Ramcbandra. 
~ Syad liadi Hafan. 

Sot Cluts. 
3 .llardikar l'aptimi. . 

-4 Marathe Sbripad.Sadashivr 
I. Sc. Examination. 

(New Rules). 

II Cia". 
MATHEMA'flCS, PHYSICS AND 

CHEMISTRY. 

I ~pte Sadasbeo Kashinath. 
2. ])~opeshwarker Durgaram Sakha-

tam. 
3 Gadre Janarda.n TrimbUl:k. 

-4 Joshi Ganesh Waman. 
5 ,Kauja~gi Trimal Shripat. 

-6 N. Gopal Moorti. 
1 . Setlur Shriniwas Ranga. 
.s Vallwani Narayan Udharam. 
:4j Thadani Richiram Tharumal. 

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY AND ELi
MENTAltv: BIOLOGY. 

I Patwardhan Wnsudeo Govind. 
PaBs Clas8 

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICS AND 
CHEMISTRY. 

I Bhalerao Dattatraya Ramchandra. 
2 Gokha.le Ganesh Anant. 
g Mansukhani Jhamatmal Chandu

mal. 
4 Pujari Virabhadra Iyya Shh'arud-

ryaya. 
S Setlur Bigirirao. 
6 Shaik h U mar Azam. 
7 Shivadas:mi Krishenchnnd Jetha

mal. 
PHYSICS, CHEMISTR\' AND ELEMIN-

TARY BIOLOGY. 

I Bhagwat Vinayak Ke!heo • 
2 Kothare Shamrao Moreshwar. 
3 Kumbhakonam Narsinha Nara

yan. 
I. E. Examln.tlon. 

. II Ciasil. 
( l.oGle SECTION). 

I Athawale Ramchandra Balwant. 
:3 Bapat Vishnoo Ramchandra. 
3 Bhlde Ramch:mdm Vaijanath. 
4 Cholker Bhagwan Gangadhar. 
S Dandeker Shanker Warnan. 
6 Kulkarni Dhondo VitlJal. 
7 Lakundj Rango Krishna. 
8 Limaye Parasbram Mahadeo. 
9 l\(angaonker Narhar Ramchandra. 

10 Modak Mukllnd Klishna. 
II Pansare Nara,.an Shanker. 
I2 Paranjpe Mahadeo Vinayak. 
J 3 Parkhe H arl Gonlsh. 

II Cla8.~. 
( MATHEMA rICS SEnION ). 

I Ahyanker Gangadhnr Waaudeo. 
2 Bapat Kamalakar Shanker. 
3 Dalal i\iaganram Kewalram. 
4 Dhamdbere Cbintaman 

Ramf:handra. 
S Gokhale Chintaman Hari. 
6 Gore Moreshwar WIlBuueo. 
7 Gurjar Naray:YI Pandllrang. 
8 Joshi Govind Mahadeo. 
, Kulkarni Purushottam Dhondu. 

10 Lele Bhalchandra Chintaman. 
II Vaknis Gangndhar Dinker. 

II ClaaB . 
. (PnSIAN AND LOGIc). 

I Mutgoker Venkatesh Gururao. 
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II ClaH. 
(PUSJ • .\N ANU MATHEMA11CS). 

I Hingorani Uardasmar Hanasing. 
. Pass ClaiJll. 

(LOGlC ). 
I Aiyengar N. S Krishna. ( Ex-

. StU'dent). 
2 Alurker Kesheo Ganesh. 
3 Ankalgi Lingappa Yellapa. 
,. Ashtaputre Bindomadhao 

Narsinha. 
S Atgur HaDumant Jivaji. 
6 Athale Shriram Balkrishna. 
'1 Bapat Ramchandra Vishnoo. 
8 Barve Parasharam Hari (Ex

Student ). 
9 Bellari Raghuvir Ramrao. 

10 Bbgwat Hari Purshottam. 
11 Bhandiward Govind Venkatesh. 
12 Bhat TrimbuQk More!ihwar. 
Ii Bha\'e Laxman Waman. 
1+ Bodas Sadasheo Shridhar. 
IS Bokil Luman Khando. 
16 Chakradeo Ganesh.{Ex-Student) 
17 Chandorker Gadadhar Dinker. 
18 Chaudhari ~atman Sbivram •. 
l~ Chitrao Vitba-l Moreshwar. ( Ex-

Student ). 
20 Choubal Kesheo Sakharam. 
21 Choubal Wasudeo Sakh:tram. 
22 Dange Narbar Daji. 
23 Datar Kashioath Narayan. 

( Ex-Student ). 
24- Deodhar Damodhar Balwant. 

( Ex-Student ). 
25 Deodhar Shripa1 Dattatraya. 
26 Desai N arsinha Gangadhar. 
27 Desai Surndra Shivrao. 
28 Deshmane ShankIII' Laxman. 
29 Deshmukh Baburao Ganesh. 
30 Deshpande Mahadeo Rltm-

chlUldra. 
31 Dhan·ltdker Venkatesh Ganesh. 

(Ex. Studeni). 
32 Gadgil Vishwanath Narayan. 
33 Gadgali Hanumant Venkatesh. 
34 Gaikawad Yeshwantrao Rupa-

jirao (Ex. Student). . 
3S Gajendragadkar Krishnaji 

Venkatesh. . > 

.36 Gami Hiraial Narayandass. 
37 Ghamande Ramchandra 

Shridhar. 
. ~8 Ghate DattatraJ'a l\ladhaQ. 
39 GokhaT, K(Uf,ibai. 
40 ,Gokhale Yeshwant ViLhal. 

42 Hulkoti Chanbasapp~ SaJashiy
appa.. 

43 Jahagirdar Narsinha Balacharya. 
44 Jakati Hanumant Tamaji. . 

(Ex. Student) 
45 'Jerrimau Govind Balwant. 
46 Jigjinni Gurupaksh G'ltll:basappa. 
47 Jog Purushottam Govind. 
48 Jogleker Dattatraya Wasudeo. 
49 Joshi Cbintaman Yadneswar. 
So Joshi Dattatmya Ganesh. 

(Ex. Stud~nt). 
51 Joshi Krishnaji Shivram. (Ex. 

Student). 
52 Joshi Yeshwant Narayan. 
S3 Kalwanker Shivram Ramktilibna. 
S4 Kane Shripad Krishna. (Ex. 

Student. 
55 Kangralker Balwant Minaji. 
56 Kailitkar Achyut Govind. 
57 Karandikal J:lgannath Bhasker. 
58 Kashiklll' Balwant P.tmaram. 
59 Katbawate Shrinil\ as Ram-

chandra. 
60 K~ll.YJr }""fsoobai. 
61 " Kemeker Ganesb :::hantarao. 
62 Kolhapun: B.dkrishna f'ardu-

rang. 
63 Kulkarni Ambadass Vishnoo. 
64 Kulkarni Ambaji Anandrao. 
65' Kulkarni Bhimaji Shesho. 
66 Kulk:nni Dattalraya Shanker_ 
67 Kulkarni Laxmari Venkatesh. 
68 Lagu Gopal Narayan. f ' 

69 Madbeker Wasudeo Hari. 
70 1\1 a lye B b i m r a 0 Bal

WlUltrao. 
7I Marathe Bhasker 'Varnan. 
72 Masur Tirumal Rangrao. 

(Ex. Student). 
73 Moogi Prabhappa Chanmallapa_ 
74 Mysorekar Krishnaji Baburao. 
75 Nadgir Dattatraya Mahadeo. 

(Ex. Student). 
76 Nadgir Krishnarao Subarao. 
'17 . Nadkarni Balkrishna Govind 

(Ex. Student). 
78 Nawathe ~arayan Rarnchandra_ 
79 Paranjpe Dattatraya Ram-

cha~dra • 
80 Patel Kashibhai Viharbhai. 
81 Patel Ramabhai Lakhambhai. 
82 Patil Sbanrnukha Rajansa. (Ex.. 

Student). 
83 J?atwardhan Moro Waslldeo. 
84 Pawar.. Putalalia •• 

41 Heblikar HanumlUlt l'amana
charya (Ex. Student). 

SS Phadke Gopal Krishna. 
~" 7-_ (E:a:. Student) •. 
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86 Potuar IIll.I1urnant Balaji (Ex. 7 Deshpande Vishnoo Ramchandra. 
Student). 8 Dhavle Govind Dattatraya. 

87 rradhan Vishav. anath Bhagwant ~ Dolli Dbanappa Ramap~ (Ex. 
(Ex. Student). Student). 

S8 Purandare Laxman Balwant. 10 Gadre Govind Gajanan. 
89 Purohit Ramchandra Ra_gha- II Godbole Prabhaker Dalkrishna. 

vendra. I2 Gokhale Gopal Viahawanath. 
90 Rajuriker Ramc:handra Sitaram. 13 Gokhale Kesheo Krishna. 
9Z Saltasl'abluihe Manubai. 14 Gtljar Vlthal Venkatesh. 
92 S~lkade Mahadeo Sitar am. (Ex- 1/) Jadhao C01·lleUa. 

Student). 
16 Jogleker Vinayak Gopal. , 

93 Sane Gangadhar R.'\mchandrao. 
17 Karve Chin taman Ganesh. 

94 Sathe Ganesh Narayan._(Ex. 
IS Karve Vishnoo Godnd. Student). 

Y5 Satralkar Vishwa& Anandrao. 19 Kavatgi Annaji Raoji. 

96 Shaha Shiva)i Chaturnbhuj. 20 Kelker DattatraY:l Kesheo 

Y7 Shirguppi Narayan !~anumant- 21 Konnaur Jivaji Balwant. 
rao. 22 Kulkarni Purushottam Bhagwant 

98 Shiryalkar Shrikrishna Gopal. 23 Limaye Dattatmya Go\'ind. (Ex-
99 Shivolkar Vinayak Laxman. StuJent). 

too Shrotri Nagesh Digamber. 24- Narsapur Wasudeo Annarao. 

101 Shil1ling Dattatraya N arsinba. 2S Pandit Bhasker Anant. 

102 Soman Laxmnn Pandurang. 26 Patel Purushottnm Chotabhai. 

103 Supeker Chintaman Hari. 27 Patwardhan ParashJram Bhaskar. 

104 Tamh!lne Chintaman Aynaram. 28 Rao Avndhut Shanker. 

lOS Thakar Bholanath Jalshanker. 29 Shevde Purushottam Krishna. 

106 Thakre Vinayak R~Jaram. 30 Tor.) Krishnaji Ganesh. 

1.07 Thakur Sadasheo Arjun. (Ex. PERSIAN & Lm.lc. 
Student). - I Bade Madhao Ramkrishna. 

108 Trivedi Keshaolal Dayalal. 2 Deshpande Ramchandra MarL.mJ 
[09 Ukad~atri Laxmanrao Swamirao 3 Motwani Ishwardas Kun,lalmal. 

(Ex. Stud!'nt). .. Munshi Moinoddin Hanan • 
lIo Wable Govind Bapurao (Ex. S Raghhvendra Rno K. 

.Studen't). 
6 Sharma Shriniwas Dhimrao. 

III Wl,lcleker Vinayak Mahadeo. 7 Trivedi Ratilal Mulshanker. (Ex. Student). 
IU Vaidya Dhasker Krishna. (Ex. PERSIA N & MATHEMATICS 

Student). I Ajwani SaUhuram Chetumal. 
J:13 Vaidya Para&haram Laxman. 2 Dhanashri Venkat Bhaurao. 

\.MATHBM4TICS SECTION. ;, Kamathi Trimbuck Ramrao. 
I Al~rker Shanker Hari. 4 Mulla Mnhamad Ali Abdulla Ali 
2 

. / 
Ashteker Laxman Ganesh. Masaheb. 

3 Bhagwat TrimbUl:k Nilkanth. PAI.l & LOGIC. 
4 Bhand\ue Krlshnaji Waman (Ex- I Joshi Madhao Rnmchandra. 

\ Student). 2 Sondur Raghal'endra Panduranf. 
S 'Chauker BalkriShna Vinayak. P ALI & MA THBMA TICS. 
~ Chin\:hore Krishnaji Hanumant. I Kale Keshao Tukaraai. 

2 Kulkarni Raml:handra MaUIIM". 
'1 



First Year 
-:0:-

£1,./8 Examination. 

1915. 

First Class. 
~ANSKRIT. 

I Agashe Purushottam I.axm:ln. 
.2 Bhide Bhasker Ninayak. 
.3 Guggali Gurusidllppa Houvappa. 
4 Sh .. h Trikamlal MaDsukhalal. 

Sealll,j, Class. 
SANSKRIT. 

1 Ach3Ija Padmanabh Vyas.traya. 
.z Adhyapak Sbivram Amrit. 
3 Athswale Narhar Laxman. 
4- Bakhale Narayan Gangadhar. 
5 Deshpande Venkatesh Balkrishna. 
6 Dharap Kashin3th. Narayan. 
7 Gangal Dattatraya Ganesh. 
& Gosavi Dat lttraya Krishna. 
9 Jamkhindi Laxman Narayan. 

10 Joshi Ganesh Dattatraya. 
II Joshi Ramcbandra Narayan. 
12 Kelker Krishnaji Shanker. 
t3 Kelker Sadasheo Narhar. 
14 Khuperker Krishnaji Govind. 
IS Nabar Vasant Krishnarao. 
16 Navalgund Venkatesh Subbarao. 
J7 Nayak Tinappa ShriniwBs. 
18 Shanbagh Narsinha Govind. 

PERSIAN. 
19 Lalwani Lakhand Viramlal. 

Pass Class. 
. SANSKRIT. 

I Abh;yanker Dlttatraya Wasudeo. 
2 Albal Narsinha Ramchandra. 
3 Amin Ambalala Govardhandas. 

.... Anandker Jagannath Yeshwant. 
S Anandker Shauker Yeshwant. . 
-6 Ankalkoti Madivalappa Sidapa. 
:; Apte Malhar Vinayak. . 
8 Athale Shanker Vaijanath. 
Cj Athawale Vishnu Balwant. 

10 Bapuri Sidappa Ravanappa. 
II Barve Narayan Sadashio. 
13 Bane Venkatash Ramchandra. 
13 Bettigiri Hanuman Jivandass. ' 
14 Bhalerao Sadashee Pandharinath. 
lS SMale Anoosooyabai. 
16 Bhate Mahadeo Govind. 
t7 Bbide Han Krishna. 
18 Bhide HaTi Sadasheo. 
,9 Bhide Moreshwar Govind. 

20 Bilki Shripad Bhanoo. 
21 Bilgi Shriniwas Padmanabh. 
22 Chakra Narayan Pramanik J abaji. 
23 Chandotker \VasudeuRamchandra 
24- Chaughule AnaQt Laxma-n • 
2S Chinchaniker Gopal Harihar. 
26 Chitre Anant Nathoba. 
27 Dahale Kesheo Narhar. 
28 Damle Dattatraya Ganesh. 
29 Damle Paras~ram Chintaman • 
30 Dandeker Godnd Parashram. 
3 I Darje .Rango Venkatesh. 
32 D:u-shane Shivram Govind. 
33 Datir Anant Da moiar. 
34 Davalbhakta Dattatraya Bapurao. 
35 Deshmukh Madhuker Dw:uka-

nath. 
36 Deshmukh Nago Bhagwant. 
37 Deslipande Balkrislma Pandhari-

nath. 
38 Deshpande Dattatraya Vishwas. 
39 . Deshpande Iagannath Murlidhar. 
40 Deshpande NaPllyan Rani-

chandra. 
4-1 Deshpand.e Trimbuc:k Venkat~s'h. 
42 Deshpande Vishnoo Waman 
43 Deosthale Vinayak Narayan. 
44 Dhabab Ramchandra Vishnoo. 
4S Divekar G:wbd Shanker. 
46 Divekar Narayan Ganesh . 
47 Dravid Ganesh Vishwanath. 
48 Dravid Mahadeo Krishna. 
49 Dunakhe Raghunath Gopal.' 
So Gadgil Gajanan Pandurang. 
5 I Gadgil Raghunath Kesheo. 
52 Ghangrekar Waman Narayan. 
53 Ghaskadbi Yeshwant Krishna. 
54 Ghorpade Vinayak ~ara\'an. 
SS GocL'\mbe Gajanan Anandrao. 
S6 Godbale Viaayak Prabhaker. 
57 Gokhale Achyut Narhar. 
58 Gokhale Shanker Dattatraya. 
59 Gore Ganesh Sadasheo. 
60 Gunjiker Dattatraya Narayan. 
61 Jaripatke Raghunath Pandhari-

nath. 
62 Jogleker Nilkanth Gopal. 
63 Jogleker Nilkanth Purushoitam 
64 Iogleker Raghunath Shridbr. 
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65 Joglelter Wasudeo Raoji. 117 Modak Krishna Vi,hnu. 
66 Joshi Achyut Wasudeo. IJS Modak Narhar Gopal. 
67 Joshi Damodar Vishnoo. ~19 Mulay Malhar Shanker. 
68 Joshi Gopal Anand. 120 Mulekar Sada.shfo Naralan. 
69 Jcshi Govind Mahadeo. IU Nahal Shanker Dattatrala. 
70 Joshi I urushottam Ganesh. U2 Nagraj Raghunath Govin.\. 
71 Joshi Shanker Mahadeo. 123 Nayak Mukund Bllpurao. 
72 Joshi Venkatesh Govind. 124 Nerekar Gan~adhnr Raghunath. 
73 Josni Yamulla6ai. I2S Nimkar Janardan Ganeob. 
74 Joshi Ye&hwant Nilkanth. 126 N irdi BalaangaU3 Adlvapl'a, 
75 Kaddadi Kallo Balk-risbna. 127 Oak Wasudeo nhadeo. 
76 Kale Mahadeo Vinayak. 128 PadaIikar Sadaaheo Gang:t<lhar. 
n Kalkeri Ramchandra Annaji. 129 Page Namyaa Ihajee. 
78 Kalamadi D~tto Sri pad. 130 Pandit r.o~·ind Narshinha. 
79 Kalamadi Ramchundra Shripad. 131 Pandya Chotala) Jet.ll.lI,J. 
80 Kamble Anani Sunder. 132 Panse Mahadeo Shridhar. 
81 Kamble "ishnu G~pat. 133 Parikh Rasiklal Chhotala1. 
82 Kanhere Lasman Hari. 134- Parit Datto Shivappa. 
83 . Kaulgeker Narayan Anant. 135 Patankar Laxman Narayan . 
84 Karandiker Vishwanath Narayan .1:6 Patil Desaibbai Nathuhhai. 
85 Karandiker Visbwanath. Janar- 137 Patil Malgouda Satgouda. 

dban. - 138 Patwardhan Vishwanth Glme&b. 
86 Karkhanis Ramchandra Vishwa- 139 Phadnis Sbrlkrishna RamLhan.t-

nath. ra. 
87 Kurtakoti Kesheo Ganesh. 140 Phansalker Wnsudro Ramchaf'J-
liS Kurtakoti Shivaji Gurunath. Ta. 
89 Karmarker Anant Abaji. 141 Phatak Shanker Narayan. 
90 Kati Mahkarjun Chinapa. 142 Ponkshe Nagesb Ka~hinnth. 
91 Kelker PUTU hot tam Abnji. 143 Ponkshe Shanker Ya(It'f •. 
92 Kesari Dattatraya Vishnu. IH Punekar Shamsunder :"t ar loi II !. .. -
93 Khandeker Ganesh Atmaram. Gharya. 
94- Khare Ram .. handra Laxman. 145 Purandare Raghunath Narayan. 
95 Khasnis Narayan Shivaji. 146 Puranik llhonclo Balwanl 
96 Killawala Champaklal Chagan- 147 Rajguru Viohw:mth DlLtlalr.1!a. 

ral. 148 Rajwade Wasudeo Vithal 
9'7 Kothare Valchand Padamji. 149 Ranade Dattatraya liane-h. 
98 Kulbargi Ma .. Jantappa Chagan- 150 RiswadKer RlImchandm (;0\\,,·1 

KIa!. lSI Ruikcr Bhimram l\f:m.lod" 
99 ulkarQi Dattatraya Kesheo. ISZ Ruiker Wam.1n l'\arhar. 

10;) Kulkarni Govind Ramchandra. 153 S~e Laxmao Ragbllnath. 
i-ol Kulkarni Krishnaji GurunathA 154 Suaf Vishwanath DathlJi. 
.102 ·.Kulkarni P~dit Shankar. ISS Sathe Mabadeo Gane~h. 
103 Kulkarni Shrirlhar Krishna. 156 Shah Utsavlal Lalluhhlli. 
104' Kulkarqi Trimbak Venkatesb. IS7 Shami Iyengar K. R. 
105 Kulkarni Wasudeo Narhar. 158 Shastri Binda Dalkrishna. 
106 Kulkarni Venkatesh Laxman. 159 Shintri Basav3ppa Malal'''' 
107 'Kulkarni Visbnoo Ganesb. 160 Shirali l'mabai. 
108 Lagu B:llkrisbne Chintaman. 161 Shrikhande Ramchandra Govi,d 
109 Lele Mahadeo Vishnu. 162 Sohoni Narayan Vishnol). 
11'0 Lele Narayan Mahadeo. 163 Tardalker Chud;lmani Keshn. 
III Mahaj:;D Krishnaji Waman. ,64- Tarde Wamaa Vithal. 
112 Mllngoliker Pralhad Raghaven- z.()S Thette Trimbu<.:k Gane~lJ. 

, dra. It6 Upasani Raghunath rradlunln:\. 
H3 Marathe Ramr;bandra Dattatraya 167 Vad Bbal .. handra Gane~b. 
\14 Mehta Lalbhai Dayabhai. 168 Vaidya Krishnaji DamoJar. 
lIS 'Melag Shanker Yeshwant. 169 Vaidya Krisbnaji Kesbeo. 
lI6 Modak Chintaman Kashinath. 170 VaidYI\ Moreshwar Digambar. 



J71 Vani Raghunath Vishnoo. 
1711 Vanak Govind Gangadhar. 
173 Vorl' Dipchand Bhaichand. 
174 Wahalker Sada.heo Wasudeo. 
J75 Watve Ganem Govind. 
175 Yajnik Narayanji Maoji. 

PERSIAN. 

J77 Golegaonker Ganpat Gopal. 
178 Kale Dattatraya Balvant. 
J79 Kapadia Shobhalal ~aganlal. 
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i80 Ketker 'Govind Vithal. 
181 Kulkarni Krishnaji Wuude. 
lIb Thadani lethanand Kewalram. 

PALl. 

183 Behere Sadasheo Ganesh. ' 
184 Gadkari Sad4sheo Atmaram. 
18S Gavandi Narayan Ekanath, 
186 Kulkarni Bhimaji Rudro. 
187 Patel Jeevabhai Shankerbhai. 

II 

New Englisb School, Voo~a. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

I . Abhyankar RamchanQ.ra Narhar. 27 Ghanekar Bhaskar Govind. 
2 Abhyankar Ranganath Ram- 28 Guple Vishwanath Waman. 

chandra. 29 Hardikar Gopal Waman. 
3 Adhye GajanaD Balkrishna. 30 Hardikar Govind Waman. 
4 Alandkar livabal Gurunath. 31 • Hirve Narhar Waman. 
5 Ambegaonkar Shankar Ganesh. 32 Hivarekar Laxman Ganesh 
6 Ambekar Vinayak Krishna. 33 ,Joshi Laxman Vishnu. 
7 Bhagwat Anant Govind. 34 Joshi Madhav Purushottam. 
8 :Bhagwat Ganesh Krishna. 35 Kale Keshao J anardan. 
9 Bhate Pandurang Ganesh. 36 KamalapUlkar Pu r u s hot t a In 

10 Bhelke Ekanath Ganuji. Shankar. 
II Bhide Moreshwar Balvant. 37 Karve Sadashiv Narayan. 
12 Choudhari Sravan Kaotik. 38 Kayastha Maganlal Giridha,laL 
13 Bivalkar Ganesh Shankar. 39 K~lkar Mahadeo Sicldheshwar. 
14 Choudhari Shankar VithaL 40 Kher Hari Atmaram. 
15 Datu Shriniwaa Madhav. 41 Khadilkar Trimbak Ramkrishna. 
16 Deogirkar Trimbak Raghunath. <42 Killawala GovindlaI Dayabhai,. 
·17 Deshmukh Dattatraya Dhonddeo. 43 Kolharkar Anand Govind. 
IS Deshpande Shripad Appaji. 44- Kulkarni Vishnu Malhar. 
19 Deshpande Waman Govind. 4S Kulkarni VithaI Nagesh. 
20 Deulgaonkar Govind Pandurang. 46 ~ulkaJni Vyankatesh Yeshwant. 
21 pharap Gopal HarL 47· Lele Balkrishna Waman. 
23 Dharap Vinayak Chintaman. 48 Lele Gangadhar VishDu. 
23 Dhavale Shripad Ganeah. 49 Lothkar Vasanto Mahadeo. 
24- Dixit Bhalchandra DhuDdiraj. So Marathe ChintamaD Sadashiv. 
25 Dom NarayaD Vinayak. 51 Mehendale Gopal ~alkrishDa. 
26 GaDD La:IJDan GapaL S2 Mehendale Laxman Mahadeo. 

17 
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53 Mogbe Govind Sakharam. 
54 Nadkami Anant Pandurang. 
55 Oka Chintaman Kriahna. 
S-6 Oka Keshao Govind. 
57 Patwardhan Dattatraya Hari. 
SS Pbatak Yeshwanth Ranganatb •. 
~ Potdar Gopal Gangadhar. 
60 Pendse Chintaman Vishwanatb. 
ex 'Pundlik Bhayyaji Shankar. 
6% Rajamac;hikar Jayram Narbar. 
63· Rasingkar Balkrishna, Balwant. 
64- Ranade Gangadhar Ramcbandra. 
65 Sathaye Parashuram Bhikaji. 

66 Sathe Waman Ganesb. 
67 Tiwari Ekanath Vishwanath. 
68 Tungare Vishwanath Krishnz .. 
69. Upadhye Balkriahna Madhac.. 
70 Vaidya Ramchandra Keshao. 
71 Vaze.Narayan Krishna. 

Ex-students. 
72 Cbitale Viresbwar Trimbak. 
73 Malurkar M. V. 
74 Melkot Rajgo,.palan Narainho

charya. 
7 ST. Ramshastri. 

SCHOOL FINAL. 

J Abhyankar Ramchandra N~rhar. 26 Kulkarni Purusho~tam Balkris] na. 
:I Ambekar Vinayak Krishna. 27 Lakhote Hari Shankar. 
3 Bedekar Narayan Waman. 28 Mehendale Laxman Mahadeo. .. "Bhelke Ekanath ·Ganuji . 139 Nagarkar Gajanan Waman. 
5 Bhide Moreshwar Balvant, 30 Narvelkar Govind Mukund. 
6. Bhide Ramc:handra Trimbak 31 Oka Bhaskar Chiatamaa. 
7 Bhopale Gangadhar Balkrish t.a. 32 Oka Purushottam Chintamall. 
If Bivalkar Ganesh Shankar. 33 Paranjpe Vishnu Sadashiv. 
~ Chhatre Shripad Krishna. 34 Plotankar Sripad Balvant. 

110- Datar Moro Vinayak. 3S Patwardhan Dattatrayp IIari. 
n Desbpande Gajanan Vithal. 36 Phatak Yeshwant Ranganath. 
J2 Deshpande Sakharam Govind. 37 Pimpalkhare Ganesh Waman, 
R3 D"eshpande Waman Govind. 38 Pundlik Bhayyaji Shankar. 
114- Deshpande Yadao Balwant. 3!j Sahasrabudhe Madhav Ramel.! 
I15. Desamukh DattatraYIIt Dhondeo. dra. 
ll6 Gatlu Laxman GopaI- 40 Sathe Purushottam Vasudeo. 
Jl7 Godbole Goyind Gopal. 41 Shevde Shankar Balkrishna. 
lIS Gujar ShanI(a:r Sravan, 42 Tiwari Ekanath Vishwanath. 
:&9 Joshi Daltatraya Waman. 43 Vaidya Sbamrao Ganesh. 
2:r> Joshi Wasudeo Hari. 44 Vaze Narayan Krishna. 
11 Kamalapurkar Pllrshottam Shan- Ex-Students. 

'iar. 45 Betrabet Vasudeo Mangesh. 
n, Kapse Vinayak Purushottam. 46 Bhide Shriram Chintaman. 
!l3' Karve Sadashiv Narayan. 47 Bhide Vitha. Trimbak 
a4- ' Kayastha. Maganlal GiFidharlal. 48 Kulkarni Mohaniraj Trimbak. 
d Khare Bhargao Damodar. , 49 Kulkarni Vinayak Bhikaji. 

III 

Ne,w English Seh,ool, Satara. 

MATRICULATION :EXAMINATION • 
. 

t ' Athal'ye Vasudeo Balkrishna. 
2.' Bapat., Ramchandra Vishwanath. 
3 Godbolc Mahadeo Gopal. 
• Keni Dattatrala Vishnu. 

5 Kbmbetti Atmaram Hari. 

6 Kothavale'Yeshavant BabUla(;. 

1 V.idYai>hankar S,d.shit·, 
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80HOOL FINAL EXAMINATION .. 

I Bapat Ramchandra Viahwanath. 
2 GUll Vishllu Raoji. • 
S Godbole Mahadeo Gopal. 
4 GodboJe Kaahinath Ramchandra. 

·5 Joshi Bhaskar Puruahottam. 
, Ruade Vishnu DattatralL 

7 Keni Dattatraya Vishnu. 
8 Padhye Shriram Shripad. 
9 Phatak Atmaram BapujL 

10 Phallashe Krishnaji Sakhar.un. 
1 I Sathe Gangadhar Balkrlshnlt. 
12 Vaidya Shankar SadashiTe 
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ApPENDIX E. 
·Schedule D. 

Immovable Vroperty belonging to~the Deeean.Edue~tion Soeiety, Voona. 

;V Blue..by the 6nd of Additions during Total Value by the end of 
1"914-15. . 1914-15. 1914-15. 

De8cription of Property 

Sub-T~tal. r~ra:tld.Total SUb'Total·IGrand~'total·1 I Gr~nd·Total Sub-Tot!l1 

Fergusson College Buildings. . .... 
Ca) Main Building ... 
(b) Sir Bbagvantsinbji Students' 

QuaTters ... 
(e) Additional Quarters ... 
~d) Club Rooms (4) ... 1,65,587 1',65,587 
e) Bath Boom ... 
~f) Latrines ... 
g) Servants Quarters ... 

(h) Principal's Bunglow with (IUt·· 
houses eo •• 

1,502 1)503 Ca) Rain Water Drainage ." r Urinal, ... 1,461 65 1,526 
k) Kane Lal:oratory '0' 14,172 14,172 
I) New clas8 Rooms (2) ... 22,400 22,400 
m) Physical Laboratory and 

281 27,199 Exten<;ion ... 27,518 



(n) Agarkar'. 13unglow . ••• 1,100 l,lO!) 

. (0) Lady Students' Qllarters ... 3,7680 3,768 

(I') Gymkhana Pavilion ... 5,848 5,848. 

(q) N. M. Wadi a Amphitheatre 75,084 744 75,828 

(r) Rachapa NiH Lingayat Mess. 
3,310 

3,310 
Rooms ••• 

1,693 5,693 
~B) Gajana Choubal Lodge ... 4,000 48,973 } 
t) New Students' Quarters in S. 

8,925 
2,800 60,984 

No.U6 ... 286 -- 3,34,616 54,842 3,89,518 

Bbamburda Survey~o •. 116 11,865 286 286 12,161 
Gadre Wada Poooa ... 40,000 40,000 
Naila:Wada Buildings ... 1,41,668 600 600 1,42,268 
Khabutarkhaha Poona ... 8,900 8,900 
RlROanba~ Poona ... 15,864 2,949 2,949 18,813 
Drill She s near Shanwarwada Poona. 1,980 1,980 
Godbole Wada Poona 2,500 . 2,500 
N. E. 'S. Building Satara 46tOOO 1,000 I 3,250 49,250 
Dumbell Shed 510 2,259 510 
Lumber Sheds ... 526 526 
Additional pieces of Grounds 2 '0. 677 1,700 1,700 2,377 
Navin Marathi Shala Play Ground ... 8,600 

Grana Total ... 6,05,166 6'1,22'1 tJ,'12,888 
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S~b.edule 8. 

Movable ~roperty belonging to the Deccan Education Soeiety, ~OODa. 

~ 
, 

Value uy the end of AtUliti9nB during Total value by the end 
1913;14. 1914~19,15. of 1914-1915. 

.Description of Property. . 
Sub~Total. tGrand~ Total. SUb~Total·IGrand-Total. Sub.Total. I Grand~Tota;. 

Libraries :-
Ca) ·Fergusson College ••• . .. 

Ci) College Librp.ry ... ... 21,802 1,858 23,660 
(ii) Manillik Library ••. 20,000 ... 30,000 

~b) New English School, Poona ••• 6,121 228 6,349 
c) New English School, Satara ••• 3,662 364 4,026 

~cl) Navin Marathi Shala, PoonaJ ••• 518 48 .566 
I e) N. E. S. Boarding House Poone. 102 40 1.42 

62,205 2,538 64,743 

Laboratories or Scientific and other 
apparatus. 
(a) Fergtl!80n College 

1,860 '0,137 (i) PbTliCl ••• ... . .. 88,717 
• , . . 

.... .... 
00 



(ii) Cbemiltry ... ... 6,'056 18 6,574 
(iii) Biology ... ... ... 17,455 805 18,260 

~b~ Ne\'V Engliab Scbool, Poona. ... 5,698 5,058 10,750 
c t; ew English School, So.ta.ra. ... 3,03* 235 3,269 
c Navin Maro.thi SilUla, Il oona. ... an 04 491 

-- 71,917 ------ 6,210 ---- 79,487 

3 l)'urnitllre. 

(a) F ergURson Cull('ge ... 30,119 315 30,434 
(b~ N. E •. School, Poona ,'" ... 16,210 6,645

1 

22,755 r N. E. School, fio.tara... • .. 4.,!J33 1,498 6,431 
d) N. M. Sho.la, Poona... ... 1,954 ' 474 2,428 

, e) N. E. S. BORl'ding Bousc, 
Poona. 2,919 229 3,148 

I 56,135 ----- 9,061 - (5,l!'G 

. ---
Gralld Totat ... 1,90,257 11,809 ~209,426 -

l -
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Schedule el 
Liabilities of tile S:Jai'etYI 

Statement of Loans takeu by the Society up to 31st March 1915. 

Name of Creditor: \ ~~~:~~ I Date of Loan. 

Ra'o Saheb R. R. Dale, Sa tar~. 14,000 

Trustees of a Private Fund 1,1 10,000' 15theJanuary 1913 

Do: 3,000 3l1t Maron 19U. 

Do. 8,000 31st March 1915. 

(21,000). 

Mr. G. R. Kale, Satara 

Mr. R. K. Bhide, Poona 

6,000 1st Sept. 1908. 

_.. 6,250 2nd Ootober 1914. 

Rao Bahadur Ichharambhai, 
. Poona. 
Prof. K. R. Kanitkar, Poona. 

Do. 
I, 

Do. 

Do. 

Prof. M. R. ParanJpe, Poona .... 

Mr. N. R. Naranne,Wai 

Mr. O. P. Ki1lawal~, Poona ... 

:Mr. 'So N. Bane, Poon& 
" 

... 
Total 

5,000 6th July. 1914. 
1,000 3rd NOY.,19U. 

1,000 ' 17th I, " 
1,500 23rd I, " 
1,000 12th Jannar119U 

(45,000) 

3,000 31st March 1915. 

2,900 2nd Noy. 1914. 

2,000 21st Decmbei 1914 

1,000 27th J lunary 1916 

64,650 



appendix P. 
. .. This Indenture made the 29th day of October in the Christian year one 
-::thousand nine hundred and fourteen between Rao Saheb Vishnu Anaat Patwar
dhan of Poona, Hindu Inhabitant of the one part and the said Rao Saheb Vishnu 
Anant Patwardhan and Shrunant Shrid!arrao Vithal Natu also of Poona, Hindu 
'Inhabitant of the other part. Whereas by an Indenture or Trust dated the 
uineteenth day of September one thousand eight hundred and ninety made be-

-tween the then Chairman, Vice-Chairman and members of the Council of the 
,Deecan Educatton Society of the first part, such of the Fellows and Patr~n. of 
',the said Satiety as signed the said Indenture of the' second part and Rao 
,Bahadur Halli Raojee Chip1llnkar of the third part, the said Rao Bahadur Hari 
Raojee Chiplunker was aPPllinted Trustee of the :property of the said Society 

, on the Trusts and for the putposes and .subject to the conditions in the now recit
ing Indenture particularly set fQrth: And Whereas the said Indenture of Trust 
i"t,,,, alia provided that in the eveut of the Trustee thereby appointed dying or 
neglecting or becoming unwilling It., discharge or incapable of discharging the 

> obligations or to act or of acting under or in accordance with the Trust thereby 
created, the Councial might. by a resolution duly passed at its meeting, nominate 
constitute, and appoint such other one or two persons as they should deem fit 

,to be It Trustee or Trustees in the place or stead of the said Trustee thereby 
.appointed and such new Trustee or Trustees should have all and every the &aIDe 
obligatoins and powers and be liable to the same Trusts as were thereby created 
.and that the said Tru5tees thereby appointed should tran$fer the whole TruSIJ 
;property to the new Trustee of Trustees: And Whereas the said Roo Bahadur 
JIari Raojee Ohiplunker resigned his office as a Trustee on or about the tenth 
.day of April one thousand eight hundred and ninety three which resignation 
'was accepted by the said Council in their Meeting held on the thirteenth day of 
~June one thousand eight hundred and ninety three: And Whereas Roo ,BAhadur 
·,Coqpooswamy Moodliar and Sarda'r Chintaman Vishvanath Natu were appoint
oed.as Trustees in place of the said Rao Bahadur Had Raojee Chiplunker by 
1the said Council on the sixteenth day of March one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety four: And Whereas by a deed or Appointment of new Trustees lDade 
on the twenty lirst day of May one thousand eight hundred and ninety four 
between the said Rao Bahadur Hari Roojee Chiplunker of the first part, the 
Council of the second part and the said Rao Bahadur CoopooswalDY Moodliar 
-and Sardar Chintaman Visbvanath Natu of the third part the property of the 
:Society was transferred to the said Rao Bahadur Coopooswamy Moodliar and 
·Sardar ChintalDan Vishvanath Na~u on the!Trust and for the purposes and sub
-jeet to the conditions in the now reciting Deed and in the hereinbefore recited 
:fndenture of the ninteenth day of September one thousand eight hundred and 
.uinety particularly set. fOrth: And Where3s by the said recited Deed of the 
twenty first day of May one thousand eight hundred and ninety four it was 
cleclared and agreed that in the hent of either of tl>e Trustees thereby appoint

.ed'at any time there, after dying or neglcting or becomeing unwilling tl> dis
~harge or incapable of discharging the obligation or to act or of acting under 
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or in accordan;e with the trust 81'eat~d by *hq .Indenture d"ated the nineteenth. 
day of September one thousand eight hundred and ninety or espressed and' 
intended so to be, it should be lawful for the aurviving or the remaining Trultee
or in the event of the death of su(;b .urviving or remaining Trustee, then. for hi.· 
heirs, executors or administrators, to nominate. constitute and appoint luch new 
Trustee or Trustees in the place ot the Trustee or Trustee. so dying, retiring" 
neglecting or becoming unwilling 'or lnc~pa.ble as aforesaid provide<l that uue, 
intimation should have been given to the said Coun;il and tbe said Counc;tll 
IIhould have by a resolution duly passed approved oe sucb intended nomination, 
constitutution and: appointment And Whereas the said Sardar Chintaman Viahv ... · 
nath Natu resigned the Trusteeship on or .about the 11th day of March one' 
thousand nine hundred and one, And Whereas in nerd .. of the power'· givell to' 

the remaining Trustee by the said Deed of tbe twenty.first day of May one tbousand 
eight hundred and ninet" four the said Rao Bahadur Coop:>oswamt Moodliar.' 
the remaining Trustee nominated constituted and appointed the sald Rao Saheb·· 
Vishnu Anant Patwardhan to bt a Trustee in place, of the Said Sardar Chin'taman 
Vishvanath Natu resigned: And Whereas the said nomination, constitution anct. 
appoiniinent Was approved by the Council by a resolution duly passed at its 
Meeting held on the 13th day of September one thousand nine hundred and 
one: And Whereas by:a Deed of Appointment made on die 8th day of October 
one thousand nine hundred and two between the said Rao Bah.dOl Coopo.,.. 
sV'{amy Moodliar of the one part and the said Rao Saheb Vishnu Anant Patwar
dhan of the other part the property of the So::iety both movable and immovabl. 
with the ease:nents lind appurtenances belonging thereto and theretofore vested. 
in the said Rao Bahadur Coopooswamy Moodliar as'such Trustee as aforesaid 
was transferred to the said Rao Bah~dur Coopooswamy Moodli~r and Rao
Saheb Vishnu Ana~t Patwardhan on the Trust and for the puroposes and with 
and subject to the .p~wer prov~soes ond ,declarations described, declared and 
contained'in the said Indenture of Trust dated the nineteenth day of September 
.one thousand eight hundred and ninety and the said Deed of the twenty first 
day of May one thousand eight hundred and ninety four and now reciting Deed 
of the 8eb tiay of ' Octo bet one thousand nine hundred t\nd two: And :Wherea, 
b;v'the now reCiting Deed of the 8th day of October one tho~sand nine hundred 
and tWQ it Will also declared and, agreed that in the event of. either of the Trustee 
thereby appointed'or any Truslee or Trustt;es for the time being of the property 
of the said Society at any time. Jhereafter dying or neglecting or becoming un:" 

willing,to f1ilch~ge or incapable of di3charging the obligations or to act or of 
acting, under or ~~, accQrdance with the Trllst created by the hereinbefore recited 
Illdentu,l:e Df.l:tWI,; d.te!!. the oin~teenth, ~y of Septenlber one thousand eight 
htlndfed ~nd. nipety, and expressed anc;l intende!i so to be the then .urvivinc or 
r~/lining, Tru9f.ef, then his. heJrs, executors or administrator. should have the s~m • 
• p6~r. Ilf ~otnin.ating constituting ,.nd app6inting luch new Trustee or Trustees, .. 
Are contai1'l~d in the hereinbefor, r~ited, Dfle i of the twen~y first day of May one 
1ho~~d eight,hl,lndred an!! ninet,. four and also parti~ular11 recited and speciJio 

~,d in~he ,said Deed of the ,8th day oC Octob«;r on, thou~nd nine hundred anll 
'iw_~_ sU,bj,ec;t to the same ~rovi8~.fpr intormation t~ and ~pprovl)l by the •• ~ 



Council .. is contained in the said Deed of Ilst day of May one thousand eigllt" 
hundred and ninety four: And Whereas the said Rao Bahadur CoopooswaJn1 
Noodliar died OD or about the 30th day of July one thousand nine hundred and· 
fourteen: And Whereas in the exercise of the power given to the remaining Trustee 
b7 the said Deed of the 8th day of October one thousand nine hundred and two· 
the said Rao Saheb Vishnu Anant Patwardhan the surviving Trustee has nomi
Dated, constituted and appointed the laid Shrimant Shridharrao Vithal Natn· 
to be a Trustee in the place of the said Rao Bahadur Coopooswamy Moodliar 
deceased: And Whereas the said nomination, constitution and appointment hal 
beea intimated to and approved of by the said Council by a resolution duly 
passed at its Meeting held on the J 7th day of September one thousand nine 
hundred and fourteen. And Whereas the said Shrimant ShridharrltO Vithal· 
Natu has expressed his willingness to act as :such Trustee: And Whereas the" 
property of the Society at the date of the execution of these presents consists 
of. the immovable property described in the Schedule A and the m\)"able proper
tJ' desc:ribed in the Schedule B hereunder written: And Whereas the said Rao· 
Saheb Vishnu Anant Patwardhan bas transferred to himself and the said Shri
mant Shridharrao Vithal Natu the said movable property and has agreed to
gran& the said immovable property. Now this Indenture witnesseth that ill
pursuance of the directions in that behalf c:ontained in the said Indenture of 
Trust of the nineteenth day of September one thousand eight hundred aad 
Ilinety and the said Deeds of the twenty first day of May one thousand eight.< 
llundred and ninety four and the eight day of Oc:tober one Thousand nine hun~ 
tired and two respectively ani of tbe said agreement, the said Rao Saheb Vis~!).U" 
Anant Patwardhan doth hereby grant unto himself and the said Shrimant Shri
dharrao Vitbal Natu ( who are hereinafter sake called the said Trustees) all and 
siDgnIar the bereditaments and premises partic:ularly described in the Schedule A 
lIereunder written with the easements and appurtenances belonging thereto and 
also all and singular other the property movable and immovable here~~fore vest
ed in the said Rao Saheb Vishnu Anant Patwardhan as such Trustee as afNe
said and all the estate right, title and interest of the said Rao :5aheb Vishnu 
Aunt Patwardhan in the aame premises, To Have ~nd To Hold all and 
t;iDgnIar the premises hereby granted" unto the same Trustees to the use of the 
.aid Trustees upon the ! rust and with and .subject to the powers, provisoes and 
dedarations described, declared and contained in the said Indenture of Trust 
dated the nineteentb day of SepteJllber one thousand eigbt hundred and ninety 
CODCerning the Trust property thereby granted and vested in Trust. And It is 
heteby agreed and declared that tbe said Trustees shan stand seized and pos,. 
sessed of the said hereditam~nts and premises hereinbefore expressed to be hereby 
granted and of the movable prosperty transferred to them as hereinbefore men
tioned and all other property that may be acquired by the society and vested in 
the trustees upon the trust and with and subject to the powers provisoes and 
and declarations SUbsisting therein or applicable thereto respectively by virtue of 
$be said Indenture of Trust bearing date the nineteenth day of September ODO' 

thousand eight hundred and ninety. And it is hereby declared and agreed that in 
neDt of either of the Trustees hereby appointed or an,. Trustees for the time 
baGg of the property of the aaid Society a~ any time hereafter dying or neglectp. 
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"ing or bef:oming ulfJlllihg to discbarge or inc.apable of , discharging the obUg .. 
tions or to act or of acting under or in accordance with the Trult created by the 
thereinbefore re,ited Indenture Trust dated tbe nineteenth 'day of September 
the thousand eight hundred and ninety and expressed and intended 80 to be 
it shall be lawful for the then surviving Trustee or in the event of the death of 
luch surviving or remaining Trustee then for his heirs, executors or admini
strators to nominate, constitute and appoint such new Trustee or Trustees in the 
'pl~ce of the Trustee or Trustees so dying, letiring, neglecting or becoming UD
willing or incapable :,IS aforesaid provided ~hat due intimation should h"ve been 
given to the said Council and the said Council shall have by It resolution duly 
passed approved of such intended nomiQation, constitution and appointment and 
such new frustee or Trustees so to be appointed shall have ·aU and every the 
same obligations and powers and be eliable to the same Trust as are created, 
expressed and intended as bereinbefore mentioned and it shall be bindiog on 
the surviving or remaining Trustee or tbe heirs, executors or administrators of 
such surving or remaining Truste to transfer the entire trust property to luch 
now Trustee or Trustees jo!ntly with the surviving or remaining Trustee or solely 
as the case may be and the said Rao Saheb Vishnu AnaDt Patwardhan doth 
hereby for himself his heirs, ~xecutors and administrators covenant with the said 
Shrimant Shridharrao Vithal Natu his beirs, and executors, and administrators 
and assigns that he the said Rao Saheb Vishnu Anant Patwardhan bath not 

'done or knowingly suffer~d or been party or privy to anything whereby tho 
said premises hereinbefore expressed to be hereby granted and the movable 
property transferred to the said Trustees as aforesaid or any of them or any 
part thereof are, is or may be impeached, afIeGted or encumbered in titlo, 
estate Of otherwise howsoever or whereby he is in anywise hindered from 
granting the lame premises or any part thereof or transferring the said movable 
property or any part thereof in manner aforesaid. In witness hereof the said 
Rao Saheb Vishnu Anant Patwardhan and Shrimant Shridharrao Vithal Natll 
have hereto set their, respective hands and seals on the day and year lirst bere 
.aboTe written. • • 

. 

Schedule A. 
Above referred to. 

Imm~fJa"ll Pf'~ptrly. 

I. Property in Bhamburd;t in the Registration Sub-District of Havell in the 
District of Poona. 

i. fergussoo. College Grounds Survey Nos. 82, II7, 22,4 & 225. 

Area. 
SLl.rvey No. 

Assessment. 

Acres. I Cun. Rs. I As. 

82 23 22 5 8 

117 a 38 I a 
22+ 'I 19 4- 0 

.-
" 225 2 35 I 0 

, 

36 34 'U o 
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'(c) Main BuileJiDga. 1 
(I) Sir Bhagvatsinhji I Stud~ta' Quarters. 

(&) Additional Quarter I. 

(~) Club Rooms 4-. 

Bath Rooml. 
Ra. 155, ~3f. 

(I) 

U) Latrines. 

(I) Servants Quarters. I ':A) Prindpal's ~UDgalow 
with out-houses. I 

.J 
(i) Rain Water DraiDage ... ._ Rs. 1,!03. 

(j) Urinals - - ••• Rs. ],461. 

(A) Kane Laboratory ... .•• Rs. 14,17a. 

(I) New Class Rooms and N. M. Wadia 
Amphitheatre ... ... Rio 97.484-. 

(M). Physical Laboratory ... ••• Rs • 27.518 • 

(II) Agarkar Bungalow ... ••• Rs. 1.100. 

(0) Lad,. Students" Quarters ... ••• Ks. 3.768 • 

U) Gymkhana Pavilio.n ... Rs. S.S'8 • 

(f> Rac:happa NiH Lingalat Mess 
Room ... - ... Rs • 3.!lo. 

(,.) Gajanan Choubal Lodge - ••• Rs. 4.450 • 

ii. SU"el No. u6 measuring u acres, is 
gunthas and assessed at Rs. .... for land 
revenue purposes ... ~ ••• 

New Students' Quarters ... _ 

••• Rs. 11,8640. 

• •• Rs. 8,925. 

4BI 

Rs. 326.201 

• . 2. Property in Poona-City in the Registration Sub-distrid of Hay:li iD 
~he D~tric:t Poan •• 

(.) Gadre Wada Shanwar Peth No. 3u Rio 4o.00Q, 

(6) Nan .. Wad. Buildingl KIt.b. Peth 
No. 1490. ••• _ Rs. 141,668. 

(&) Khabutarkhar.a Shanawar Peth No. 233 Rs. S.!o). 
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(II) Ramanbag Shanwar Peth No. 28r. Rio 15,864. 

(I) Drill Shed near Shanwar Wada ••• Rs. 1.980. 

(/), Devasthale Bakhal Shanwar Peth No. 
275 ... • •• Rs. 3,000. 

(g) Vntavala's Bakhal Shanwar Peth No • 
241 ••• ... Rs. 2,600. 

0:> Godbole ,Wada. Narayan Peth No • 
253 ... ••• Rs. 11,500. 

____ Rio u6,512. 

3. Property in Somwar Peth No. 316 near Futk. Tal. 
in Satar. City in the Registration Sub-District of 

Satara in the D~strkt of Sstara ••• ...... Rio , 677. 

Grand Total ••• Rs. 564,179 

Schedule B. 

Above referred to. 

MOfJab/, Proplrty. 

J. Liabraries:-

(II) Fergusson College. , 
i. College Library 

ii. Mandlik Library : ... 
(& ) New English School Poona' 

(t) New English Smool Satara 

(l) "N II!vin Marathi Shala Poo~a 
(I) N. E. S. Boarding House Poona 

'0' Rs.. 

••• Rs. 

••• Rs: 

.... Rs. 

••• Rs. 
Rs. 

2. Laboratories or Scientific !!ond other apparatus. 

~II) Fergu~son College 
i., Physics ... ... Rs. 
ii. Chemistry ... ..• Ra . 

jii. Biology ••• .. , ... ... Rs • 
V') New ~~nglish School Poon. ••• Rs. 
(.#) 

, New English School Satara .••• Rt. 
(d) Navin Marathi Shale POOIla' ... Rs. 

21,803. 

30,000. 

6,121 • 

3,662 • 

SIS • 
t 

102. 

R.. 6i,305. 

38,777 • 

6,556 • 

11,455 • 
:S,698 • 

3,034 • 

397 • 
__ R •. rl,'I7. 
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:2. Furniture &c. 

(tI) Fergusson College ••• ... ... Ra . 30,u9 • 

(6) New English School Poona ••• Rs. 16,210 . 

(~) New English S(Ohool Satara ••• Ra. ',933 • 

(Il) Navin Marathi Shala Poona ••• Rs. J,954 • 

'(1) N. E. S. Boarding House ••• ••• Rs. 2,919 • 

4. Securities and Bank accounts :-

i. Securities. 

(tI) 4- p. c. Port Trust Bonds ... Rs. 16,000. 

.(6) 3 p. c. Govt. Promissory Notes .•• RI. 600. 

(e) 3 p. c. Govt. Promissory No~ ••• Rs. 8,000. 

(el) 2 Shares of the Deccan Bank Poona Rs. 1,000 •• 

~(:I) I Share Cotton & Silk Manufacturing 

Company Poona ... ••• Rs. 500 • 

ii. Bank Accounts :-

.(tI) Deccan Bank Fixed deposit re;eipt Rs. 2,000 

0) Post Office Savings Bank Account No. 

65358 (Permanent Fund) ... ... Rs. 5,309-5-4. 

. (e) Post Offi(Oe Savings Bank A(ollount No. 
65359 (Endowment Fund) 

i. 31 Government Promissory Notes ... Rs.Sz,700 

Rs. 

Rs. 

'lJ. Current 8C(Oount '0, Rio 6,003-10-8. 

56,135. 

26,100 

_____ Rs. 66,013. 

(Il) Post Office Sav!ngs B:lnk Account No. 
65360 (Pension Fund)... • •• 

0( I) Post Office Savings Bank Ac(Oounts No. 

70678 (Foreign SGholarship Fund) • •• Rs. 

Grand Total ... Ra. 304,ur-4.·2 



The original Trust Deed above referred: to dated the 19th day of September 
,1890 .. registere4 in the HaveU Sub-Registry office on the 24· December 1890. 
at No. ~30 Vol. XV. at pages aS8 to 269 of Dook No. IV. 

Signed, sealed and de,livered. by the 1· 
above named Rao Saheb Vishun t 
Anant Patwardhan and Shrimant 
Shridharrao Vithal Natu in' the , . 
pr~sence of :-

V. A. Patwardhan .. 

Shridharrao Vitbal Natu. 

H. G. Limaye. 

V. H. Soman. 

Rao Saheb Vishnu Anant Patwardhan executing partYI Pleader, Brahmin,. 
55, Poona N~rayan Peth House No. 416 admits execution. He is known to the 
Sub.Reglstrar. ' 

V. A. Patwardhan. 

The Shridbarrao Vithal Natll executin, party Sardar, Brahmin,37, Poon .. 
Shanwar Peth House No. 318 admits executiOn. He is known to the Sub7R~ 
gistrQr. 

Shridharrao Vithal N atu. 

29th October 1914. 

R. N. Daptardar. 

It. Sub-Registrar No. II. 

Registered No. 2984 A. at pages n7 to 192 Vol. 983 ot Book No. I. . . 
R. D. Karkhanis. , 

Jt. Sub· Registrar, HateH. 
" . 

No.1. 3Ist October 1915. 
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